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VOL. 59, NO. J WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH. 
Push Planned 
No King Scholarships 
Because of Low Funds 
By Dave Wilkinson 
Whitworth College did not 
award any scholarships for the 
fall semester under the Martin 
Luther King Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. 
The reason for the lack of schol-
arships, according to Dr. Robert 
McCleery, Dean of Students, is the 
small amount of money presently 
available for scholarships under the 
program. At the present time, the 
fund bas assets of $7439.24. 
Under the endowment setup 
which the King Fund is under, 
lhe principal is untouched and only 
the income is used for scholarships. 
This means that there will be fifty 
doUars available for scholarships 
at the close of the current interest 
period. 
Contrasting this fifty dollar 
figure with the number of quali-
fied needy stUdents, Dr. McCleery 
said that any help which could be 
given at the present time would 
be negligible. 
"However," he said, "we might 
be able to award one small schol-
arship for the second semester." 
In a proposal made last year, the 
Whitworth Human Relations Coun-
cil called for an endowment fund 
[0 provide full scholarships for 
of $ Ji20,OOO. This was to be used 
fifty non-white students. 
Citing this goal, Dr. McCleery 
st ressed the need for large gran ts 
Senate Moves On 
Campus Problell1s 
Student Senate in response to 
student requests due to the 4-1-4 
program, is now investigating and 
requesting new student hours for 
both the library and the bookstore. 
A leiter has been sent to Mr. Ed-
ward Whittaker emphasizing that 
because of the 4-1-4 program, stu-
dents need spend more time study-
ing Ollt of class. Because of this 
it has been suggested that library 
hours be extended to 10:45 p.m. 
throughout the week. 
New hours for the bookstore are 
also being investigated by special 
projects committee chairman, Gerry 
Bryant. The proposed revision ca1ls 
for an eleven to one opening of the 
bookstore on Saturdays. 
the placement of directional signs, 
a proposal is being considered in 
regards to strategic placement of 
signs by Whitworth. 
Humanitarian efforts towards 
aiding Biafra, arc being considered 
by senate. Proposals now standing 
are a sacrificial dinner or an all 
city collection drive. 
Compasses arc now available for 
all upperclassmen through their 
senator~. 
Senate will meet again Tuesday, 
October I at 7 p.m.. 
from industry and other organiza-
tions interested in this type of fund. 
To date, a\l of the donations to 
the fund have come from indi-
viduals. The alumni have donated 
the largest am·ount, including a do-
nation of $2,000; the largest re-
ceived. Donations have also been 
received from students, faculty 
members, trustees and other friends 
of the co\lege. 
According to Director of De-
velopment Rodne~ Houts, materials 
are being prepared for it fund rai1j-
ing drive to come in the near fu-
lure. These promotional materials 
include an issue of the Campanile 
Call which will be dedicated to the 
fund. 
Conunenting on the increased 
number of non·white students en-
rolled at Whitworth this semester, 
Dr. Clarence J. Simpson, Dean of 
the Faculty and head of the ad-
missions committee, attributed the 
increase to the special efforts made., 
by the admissions department to· 
contact qualified non-white students 
and to contacts made by individual 
students. 
Mr. Lon Backman 
Eight girls have been nominated by the men's dorms to 
be the J 968 Homecoming Queen. Candidates pictured are, 
front, Sue Tramel, Gaylen Oldenburg and Nancy Marsh; 
back, Jeanne Harnall, Barbara Baird and Sandy Gunderson. 
Not pictured are Vikki Carlson and Priscilla Arnold. 
Mens Dorlf1s Select 
Queen Candidates 
By rudy Miller 
Based on the songs of the hit 
musical "My Fair Lady", Whit-
worth's 19611 Homecoming has as 
it's theme, "Just You Wait." 
Last week the mens' dorm nomi-
nated candidates for queen of this 
year's Homecoming Week. Wash" 
ington Hall nominated Jeanne Hor-
nal, Baldwin; Alder nominated Pris-
cila Arnald, Baldwin; Goodsell will 
sponsor Susie Tramel. South War-
ren; Kn'ox selected Gaylen Olden-
berg, Ballard; Harrison House nomi· 
nated Nancy ·Marsh, Baldwin; Carl-
son will sponsor Sandy Gunderson, 
Mr. Edward L. Whittaker 
West Warren; McMilan (second 
and third floors) nominated Barh 
Baird. South Warren; Nason named 
Vicki Carlson, Jenkins. 
Schedule for this year's Home-
coming is as follows: 
Sept. 30-7:30 p.m. 
"The Rain In Spain" 
Queen Candidates Presentation 
Cowles Auditorium 
Oct. 9-8:00 p.m. 
"Big Names On Campus" 
The Four Freshmen 
Fred Smoot 
Cowles Auditorium 
Oct. 10-4:00 p.lIt. 
"On The Street Where You Live" 
Judging of Dorm Decorations 
7.30 p.m.-Rally at No~lhtown 
Ocl. II-II :00 a.l11. 
"My Fair Lady" 
Coronation Convocation 
Cowles Auditorium 
7,30 p.m.-"Show Me" 
Variety Show 
Cowles Auditorium 
9 :00 p.m.-uThe Great Delight" 
HUB Delecacies 
Oct. 12-1 :30 p.m. 
"With A Lillie Bit of Luck" 
Whitworth vs. Western 
Joe Albi Stadiulll 
6:30 p.m.-"J Could Have Danc-
ed All Night" 
Homecoming Banquet and 
Homecoming alB "Be it hereby recommended to 
the Board of Trnstees that the 
president of ASWC and senate 
leaders be invited to attend and 
express their opinions at Board 
meetings," states a request to the 
Board of Trustees aimed at greater 
student involvement in adminis-
trative action. 
Conferences 
ToTakePlace Librarian, PR Man 
Ridpath Hotel 
Due to a lack of acknowledge-
ment of Whitworth by Spokane in 
Dr. Koehler 
Will Greet 
Trustees 
The annual Board of Trustees 
meeting will be held October 9 in 
the Arend Hall lounge with Dr. 
Mark Koehler giving the welcom-
ing address. 
The busines for this meeting in-
cludes, the election of officers for 
the class of 1971 and action to be 
taken upon the by-laws revisions. 
A lunch will be given by the Board 
of Trustees for the new full time 
faculty members at noon. 
The official acceptance of Bald· 
win-Jenkins Hall will take place 
with the Board members presenting 
Miss Estella Saldwin with the hon-
orary degree of professor emeritus. 
Miss Baldwin was the Registrar 
at Whitworth for 37 years. 
The Board of Trustees for the 
year 1968 ore Fred Neale, Kenneth 
Myers, Werner Rosenquist, C. E. 
Palhcmus, William Richter ami 
Albert Arend, chairman. 
OnWeekend Take Campus Posts 
Men's and women's conferences 
will be held this weekend. Men's 
conference will take place at Luther-
haven on Coeur d'Alene lake while 
women's conference covenes at 
Loon Lake. 
Gary Stewart, the chairman for 
men's conference, has scheduled Dr. 
Gary Demarest, a prominent 
speaker and former student body 
president of University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, to address the 
event. Informal discussions will fol-
low the meetings, presenting an op-
portunity for the men to get to 
know each other. Any time not 
spent in meetings .will be left free 
for swimming, volleyball and water 
skiing. The food this year will be 
"great" according to the chairm[ln 
ami much experience has gone into 
the. preparation of food. 
The chairman for women's con-
ferenci:J this year is Linda Rohert-
son. New experiences arc going to 
take place this year with a cata-
comb service and . a sing on the 
·heach. Also a unique communion 
service will be served at the final 
meeting. For relaxation tho! girls 
plan to water ski and compete in 
activities. The featured speakers 
will he Mr. amI Mrs. Neal Kuyper. 
Both chairmen expect great things 
to come from the conferences this 
year. 
Whitworth welcomes to its fac-
ully this year a new Public Rela-
tions Director, Mr. Lon S. Back-
man and a new librarian, Mr. Ed-
ward L. Whittaker. 
Mr. Lon S. Backman began his 
duties at Whitworth College on 
August 5. He is a Washington State 
Representative from the 44th dis-
trict and Director of Public linfor-
mation for Shoreline Community 
College, reports Mr. Rodney L. 
Houts, Whitworth Director of De-
velopment. 
Mr. Backman will complete his 
term of office as a member of the 
Washington State House of Repre-
sentatives, but will not seck re-
election, according to Mr. Houts. 
His position was created by the 
resignation of Virgil E. Griepp, who 
resigned to accept a job as Direc-
tor of Communications for the 
Synod of the Washington-Alaska 
United Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Griepp had held the position of 
Director of Public Relations at 
Whitworth for seven years. 
Mr. Blickman has served as a 
news director, Program Director, 
and news commentator. He has 
worked for several radio stations, 
two television stations, and a na-
tional network. As a newspaper 
man, he served as a writer and 
editor for a daily newspaper in 
Portsmouth, Virginia. 
A native of Spokane, Mr. Back-
man spent his early childhood in 
Pasco, Washington, but graduated 
from Franklin High School in Se-
allle. He is also a graduate of WiII-
iilm and Mary College in Virginia 
and has attended Seattle Pacific 
College, Shoreline Community Col-
lege, and the University of Wash-
ington. 
Mr. Edward L. Whittaker comes 
to Whitworth from Pacific Lu-
theran College, where he held the 
position of Head Reference Li-
brnrian. According [0 Doctor C. J. 
Simpson, Mr. Whittaker worked as 
librarian at Pacific Lutheran when 
it developed its new library ac-
commodations which, reports Dr. 
Simpson, " arc quite new and ex· 
cellent library facilities." 
Dr. Simpson pointed out that 
Mr. Whittaker came to Whitworth 
with high recommendations from 
Pacific Lutheran. 
According to Dr. Simpson, Mrs. 
rna Henefer and Miss Flaval Pear-
son will maintain duties as refer-
ence librarians while Mr. Whittakl"r 
will be mainly concerned with 
"total administration" of the li-
brary. 
'This will allow Mrs. Henefer 
and Miss Pearson more free time 
for reference work," stilted Dr. 
Simpson. 
Editor Clinic 
15 Tomorrow 
Mr. Gordon Shult7~ editor of the 
La,'Y /.flu/er, will keynote the 
tenth annual rnland Empire High 
School Editors' Clinic, being held 
tomorrow in the auditorium and 
Dixon Hall. Twenty professional 
jomnalists, both news and yearbook 
specialists, will speak to students 
from more than 60 high schools 
within a radius of 250 miles. Last 
year over 300 students attended the 
clinic. 
Featured in the clinic will be the 
All American high school year-
books and newspapers awards win-
ners of 1968. Mr. Burt Webber, a 
Whitworth Alum, will again be 
chairman of thee exhibit. 
Discllss ion grou ps Jed hy the 
twenty professionals will take place 
all day. There will be a morning 
session and afternoon session for 
hoth yearbook and newspaper edi-
tors, allowing an editor the oppor-
tunity to visit one of each. 
Sponsors of the clinic, the jour-
nalism lind public relations depart-
ments, will provide SAGA lunches 
for all attending editors. The clinic 
is being held in conjunction with 
the National School Press Asso-
ciation. 
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Page 2 
E s 
"Ye Shall Know the Truth. 
And the Truth Shall Make 
You Free." 
-John 8:32 
0p;/lioIlS expressed 011 tlrese pages are t!rose 0/ ti,e writers alld /wt 
IJecessarily tlrose 01 "Tire Whilll'orthiall" or tire Associated Stude/liS 0/ 
Whitwortlr College. 
DISSATISfACTION 
Reading oller the file of past "Whitworthians" in our 
beautiful central office, this editor noted a certain feeling 
of dissatisfaction with' Whitworth College as a modern insti-
tution of higher learning. This dissatisfaction was some-
times expressed in straightforward editorials, and sometimes 
in snide remarks about Whitworth rushing ht!adlong into 
the nineteenth century" 
But it all boiled down to a fear that Whitworth was 
becoming increasingly irrelevent to the world and a frus-
tration . over the slowness of change at Whitworth. The 
college seemed to be going nowhere and going even there 
only very slowly. 
To a certain extent these feelings were justified because 
in recent years Whitworth has semed to be standing still. 
But the events of last year show that Whitworth has been 
moving and moving ahead. 
Last year Whitworth Coli eke adopted a 4-1-4 calender 
and a core program which place it in the academic van-
guard of American Colleges. Last spring Dr. Koehler com-
mitted the college to a working program designed to in-
clude greater numbers of qualified non-white students in 
the educational experience offered at Whitworth. 
Last year Whitworth Col/ege adopted a 4-1-4 calender 
structure with the purpose of making Christianity more of 
an a£tive,·and meaningful part of Whitworth's life and out-
reach. In addition, some of our time-honored rules including 
freshmen cars and women's hours were abolished or re-
vised. 
These were the events of last year and they show that 
Whitworth is moving ahead. But it is up to the students 
to make the programs work. 
Are we going to make a special effort to bring non-white 
students to Whitworth and then allow ghettos to form on 
our own campus? Or are we going to take advantage of the 
opportunity presented to us and help others to do the same? 
Are we going to utilize the great possibilities offered 
in the 4-1-4 program? Or are we going to allow i11 to 
die in a wave of indifference? 
Have we already. closed OUr minds and hearts to the 
great claims of Christianity because of a popular antipathy 
towards chapel? Or are we going to look beyond the words 
to the meaning and find that which is there for all men? 
These are the questions for this year. The college is 
moving ahead and it's time for us to put up or shut up. 
--dw 
By Tom Lawrence 
This second year of Acid has, 
hrought ncw students, a new cur-
riculum, and many new faculty 
members to Whitworth. The policy 
of this column will again be to 
print those ideas thllt would be 
worth your thmlght. All views 
presented in this column do not 
represent thc views of the Ruthor. 
Some will be in contradic!1on with 
others. Our purpose is to clarify 
issues through (hopefully) dialoguc 
by means of the campus paper. Any 
contributions to this project in the 
way of issues, intelligence or the 
ability to write concise editorials 
would be welcomed and possibly 
used. 
Respectfully, 
Thomas D. L1wrence 
The WHITWORTHIAN 
Wblh.orlh ColI.~e 
TtI.phon. A... Cod • .!el, HUd"". J-S55t, ElleD.lon !M 
Menlber. Alloelaled C.Ue.-e Pre .. 
EXECUTIVE };DlTOR: 0... WUkialOD 
MANAGlNO' EDITOR: JOY'. F ....... I.r 
BUSINESS MANAGER: MI.k lAo Jr. 
NEWS EIlITOR: judy MUle. 
S.-oRTS EDITOR: Go.o Ohmoto 
FEATJlRE EDITOR: ,Jloanlo ... eke .. 
PHOTOORAPHER: Oory Full.r 
ASSISTANT PHOTOORAI'IIF.R: Ro.. AMnIOn 
STAFF ARTIST: }:d h,,,, 
I'RINTF.IUI: Com.r Ind Cole 
"DVISOR: "lfr" O. Gr.,. 
01110111 .. lolltal'" .1 III. Alloclaled St.doat •• , !I'l1rh."rtI1 Col1.~ •• SpokIU, " .. hl~a 
.... "'loIo.d _Iy .... " .arl ....... mln.llon .... YI .. I~ .. )Wried •• Mtmk. " __ Ioled C.r· 
10~lol. Pr... ... I.t.r<onorlo'. I'r ... S.,.~I... EaleHtl •• HU" tl ... ,..It ... " ... 14 i. 
S,. .. ", W •• I_lea "%13. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN September 27, 1968 
1
m I Letters to the editor may be QP-:_Icl." 6a_* bro/lght to the Whifll'orrhian ol/ice ~~ ______ - .,..., or put in our box in tire HUB. 
Leiters should be typewritten and 
•............................ double spaced. Aft letters must be signed. 
Has Our Baby Died 
By Ken Endersbe and Frenchy Lamont 
of Human Relations Council 
Last April a great tragedy tOOK 
place in America. the champion of 
human rights was assassinated. 
Martin Luther King, tile symbol 
of hope for millions of peoplc-
black and while, was cut down 
by the violence that he worked so 
hard against. 
Man dies, but what he stands 
for lives on and Reverend King 
had an idea and a dream. Part of 
thal dream was that all Americans 
would have the chance for advance-
ment and education without con-
sideration of racial., religious" or 
cultural backgrounds. Students from 
Whitworth wanted to become a part 
FACULTYFORUM 
Beyond Dialogue 
By Dr. Clarence J. Simpson 
Many years ago my small college scheduled an rnter-
collegiate debate with big University of Kentucky. We felt 
a good deal like David going against Goljath. When the 
arguments had been completed and the critique had been 
given, the Kentucky coach-a Dr. Sutherland-made an 
unexpected proposal. 
"Let's go to the conference mom," he said to both 
teams, "and say what we really believe about this issue." 
Filled with the spirit of competition and pleased with 
our success, we were in no mood to continue the discus-
sion.So we made excuses' and parted, leaving Sutherland 
with a right idea. 
The problem was not with debate. It had sharpened our 
powers of analysis and organization. It' had made us ready 
and adaptable in expression. It had forced us to reach out 
arguments on both sides of the proposition that might have 
remained hidden. It had made us critical of quick judg-
ments and unsupported evidence. Sutherland was right. Men 
who had debated well were in a good position to say what 
they really believed. 
The real problem was in a complex of human frailties 
that continues to exist even in the academic community. 
One frailty expresses itself in an assumption, engrained 
after much' play, that discussion is a game and that the 
goal of the game is winning. Competition, an lexcellent 
structure, becomes an end in itself and is thus corrupted. 
Pre-occupation with grades and grading on a college campus 
is a symptom of this weakness. 
Another frailty is related. A man commits himself early, 
to a position and then uses all his ingenuity to find support-
jng arguments and to screen out all that runs counter. The 
patterns of induction and deduction seem sound; there is 
a ring of truth and sincerity in the expression. And there 
is a comfort in knowing where he stands in being effective 
in presenting his case. But the doorway to subtle under-
standing and mature wisdom is blocked. In a year of major 
political campaigns. this malady is epidemic. , 
A third frailty is more reputable. It is almost a virtue, 
almost the distinctive virtue of an academic community. 
A clear view of all aspects of a proposition causes suspended 
judgment as a necessary prelude to valid conclusion. This 
frailty extends that suspension indefinitely. The result ,is 
endless academic discussion with no action. Some call it 
the "paralysis of analysis." 
When we are dealing with dead issues exhumed from 
the past, this complex of frailties does not seem very threat-
ening. Then we are working with schoolboy exercises that 
may prepare us for live issues later. Partisan conclusions 
and indecisiveness in such matters would not have serious 
bearing on our lives and would not affect our neighbors. 
But the new thrust at Whitworth emphasizes issues of 
a living past and a living present, It calls for decision and 
action ~el'e such are needed in our tim'e, It discards 
schoolboy exercises in favor of active responsibility in a world 
community of which the campus is an integral part. We 
would deal, therefore, with racism and poverty and urbaniza-
tion. With human rights and justice, not only in the ab-
stract b!Jt in the lives of real people; With experiments 
and problems for which there are not answers in the back 
of the book. With beauty and truth in confrontation with, 
not in escape from, every aspect of life in the 60's. With 
faith that sends a man into the real world to work re-
demptively, perhaps to be crucified. 
In such a, program, playing the game, being a dosed 
partisan, or never making up OUr minds would be tragic. 
So I call for war on this complex of frailty. I t is an inward 
matter, of course, and must be fought personally and indi-
vidually. But we can help each other. , I 
After all these years I wQuld like us to accept Suther-
land's invitation. Let us have class pos.t ,mW~~,nis, firesides, 
coke dates, editorials and all manner of discoUrse in which 
we forget games and roles and poses. Let u's forget about 
bells and grades and supposed generation gaps. Let one 
say to another: "With present light and with awareness that 
much is yet hidden from me, this I tentatively conclude. 
And I must act upon my choice." 
~ ••••••• 
of that dream and committed them-
selves to creating a scholarship 
fund of $120,000. The fund makes 
Whitworth Education a possibility 
for disadvantaged black students 
who would be unable to attend 
otherwise. 
To date, there is $8,000 in the 
fund. Are we as students interested 
in education for ourselves and for 
others? Are we as individuals com-
mitted to the ideas that we vocally 
cling to' of freedom and equality 
for all? Or, are we bigoted hypo-
crites who aren't willing 10 commit 
ourselves or to continue working 
on a project we started? 
America today stands as one of' 
the most hypocritical nations in 
history-we who say freedom and 
keep people from taking part in 
our government and from getting 
a decent education. 
Are you as a student or an ad-
ministrator doing your duty to make 
freedom and equality in the realm 
of education a reality for all Ameri-
cans or are 'you working to keep 
America in its hypocritical posi-
tion-giving lip·service to one set 
of values and Jiving by another 
set? 
We Idon't always agree with or 
trust each other, but we each share 
compassion for the other. I speak 
of a young Whitworth student who 
walked up to me the other day and 
said "Here, lowe you this," as 
he handed me a five dollar bill. 
My reply was that he owed me no 
personal debt that I could think 
of. In explanation he said that at 
last year's Martin Luther King Jr. 
,Scholarship Fund convocation he'd 
dropped an 1.0. U. in one of the 
collection hats. What made him 
remember? 
Has the 'rest of our community 
been mulling over the importance 
of the Fund this summer? The first 
goal of Ihe Fund is to reach a 
working plateau of $120,000. It 
now contains $8,000. Many of us 
sacrificed some part of his or her 
riches last semester, but did our 
interest or fervor dilute or die when 
the arousing conviction of a few 
black faces was not around. Some 
people loday say "Well, I just don't 
feel it (the problem) like they 'do." 
Most of our present local adminis-
trations and the federal government 
once had this same feeling until a 
seething, newly proud and awaken-
ed blaCK mass erupted with violent 
revcrbervations. Now one cry is 
for Justice, the other for Law and 
Order, in that order. If Justice had 
exisled or did exist there would 
be Law and Order now. In our 
humanity we are weak, but we also 
have the tools (high moral values) 
to raise ourselves out of the mire 
of excuses such as thesubconcious 
death wish of a society which says 
"Well, I just ••. elc., etc." Maybe 
once the true import of today's 
racial dilemma dawns, on those 
who now cannot or will not see 
it, we can begin working toward 
some conslructive solutions. 
This is the time in which we need 
to develop both healthy white and 
black leadership, so that we don't 
fall into morbid pessimism. We as 
young men and women in the 
Atomic Age have the power to 
strive for such lofty ideals, but· we 
must act on them, courageously 
live out our convictions. Sly sales-
manship, some will call this article, 
but we are not selling what Ihey 
might think. What we are sellin" 
is the idea of "Us". .. 
C~airman Frenchy Lamont" Co-
Chamnan Gerald Toney and other 
members 'of the Human Relations 
Council on Whitworth campus 
should be very glad to share views 
and actions toward the hope o[ 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Fund 
with anyone. Donations to the 
Fund may be sent or given in at 
the Whitworth Business office and 
hopefully at a few more locations 
soon to be designated. 
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September 27, 1968 
Year of the Person 
h " We have now embarked "on the year of t e person 
with all of its rewards and responsibilities. As student~ we 
need to be aware of these responsibilities and the rights 
which go along with them: The most effective vehicle for 
this is involvement. . 
By getting involved we can best ev~luate ~ur motives. 
our goals and accomplishments. A vehicle of In,:olvement 
is student government: it must serve as a sounding b~ard 
of student opinions, and as an implement for student actl?n. 
In this "year of the person." the need for an effective 
student voice is mo:1e dire than ever before. W~ must 
be aware of what we as individuals and as Whitworth 
students stand for; then be willing to express these values 
and goals. 
With the idea and incentive already expressed we should 
,be able to accomplish what I hope becomes a philosophy in 
the 1968-1969 year-"THE TOTAL PERSON EVOLVES 
FROM TOTAL INVOLV~MENT " 
, Kent W. Jones, President 
Associated Students of Whitworth College 
Choice 681 
Ediror's Nof('; This is the first 
in a series of edirorials 011 tire up-
coming elecrion by members 0/ rhe 
Whitworth political screllce arrd 
Risrory departments. 
The presidential campaign for Ihis 
·year has already: produced some 
dramatic surprises. The unexpected 
success of Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy in ralJying a large protest 
vote and in harnessing effectively 
the. energies of. j(lealists surprised 
many of the professionals. Th~ 
. dramatic withdrawal from the presI-
dential race of President Lyndon 
B. Johnson added another element 
to the unpredictable character of 
;this election. The tragic assassina-
:tion of Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
added pathos to unpredictability 
and deprived us of a potentially 
great president. 
Now that the two major parties 
have selected their respective front 
runners as their candidates, the 
time for surprises seems past. But 
the unpredictable elements still 
loom large on the .horizons of this 
election. 
The candidacy of George Wallace 
of Alabama is one such element 
which is difficult to evaluate ex-
actly. Wallace is receiving con-
siderable support and he could 
prove to be a decisive factor in 
this election. His appeal to con-
servative fears in a time of drastic 
change may lead some to vote !or 
him in the privacy of the votrng 
booth who are reluctant to defend 
him in public. His candi(lacy. is 
important to both of the leadrng 
contenders because he is competing 
for votes which might otherwise be 
cast for Nixon but he also deprives 
Humphrey of what was once the 
"solid South." Probably Wallace's 
fondest hope is to force the el.ec-
tion into the House by preventrng 
Nixon and Humphrey from getting 
a majority of the Electoral College 
·vote. Wallace might then exact 
some guarantees for states' rights 
as a price for the support ';If. South· 
ern representatives rn deciding the 
presidential winner. 
The position of Eugene Mc<?arthy 
is another important factor In de-
termining the outcome of this elec-
tion. McCarthy is caught on the 
horns of a very uncomfortable 
dilemma. If he continues to with-
hold his support from Humphrey, 
he helps to insure the electi~n of 
Nixon, 'who is general!y conSIdered 
more of a "hawk" WIth regard to 
Viet N~m than is Humphrey. If he 
~ndorses Humphrey he disillLlsio~s 
many idealists who had foun(l 1!1 
him hope that the somewhat OSSI-
fied American political institutions 
might be revitalized and made more 
sensative to the demands and a:-
. . There IS pirations of ·the cllJzenrY. 
no present indication. tha~ Mc-
Carthy will resolve hiS dilemma. 
before November bul even that very 
failure tod deci(le could help 
Nixon's cause. 
By Dr. R. Fenton Duvall 
More important and more un-
predictable is the international situ-
ation. The Soviet intrllsion into 
. Czechoslovakia probably helped to 
longation of the peace talks in 
shift some voles to Nixon. Thc pro-
Paris may also help the ca~didacy 
of Nixon unless Humphrey IS able 
to convince the voters that the talks 
have some hope of success and 
that possibility would be enhanc~d 
by his election. But a change In 
fortunes in Viet Nam, a flare-up 
of fighting in Africa or in t~e 
Middle East, another ComnlUnlst 
affront to us or another power to. 
whom we feel bound, or some 
dramatic break-through for peace-
anyone of these or of many ot~er 
possibilities, could profoundly 111-
fluence the course of this election. 
Unpredictability still seems to be 
its chief ch aracteristic. 
Barring such unforseen develop-
ments Ihe leading issues seem to be 
Viet Nam, law and order, race 
relations, and ·inflation. From the 
. speeches of the candidates and the 
shifting positions they have taken 
on some of these issues it is diffi·. 
cult to make a elcar·cut (livision' 
between them. Despite some recent 
utterances, Nixon would probablY 
be more inclined than Humphrey 
to take more vigorous action in 
Viet !'lam. Humphrey would pro-
bably be more sensitive to the 'de-
mands of justice in the current 
struggles between law and order 
on the one hand and justice on the 
other. Humphrey is probably more 
sensitive to the inequities involved 
in race relations. And Nixon would 
probably be apt to act more strong-
ly against inflation. Each of these 
generalities is debatable, but I be· 
lieve they contain enough truth to 
make them worth' saying. 
Much more important than any 
rational considerations will be the 
reactions of voters in terms of how 
they feel about these and othe.r 
issues Ilnd how they feel the candi-
dates relate to the issues which are 
of greatest import anee to the~l. 
How many times and how drastrc-
ally these feelings· may change be-
tween now and November 5 is 
also unpredictable. 
I have not been able to engender 
much enthusiasm for either of the 
leading cadidates Ihus far: .my 
enthusiasm for Nixon is negatrve; 
my enlhusiasm for Humphrey is 
only slightly positive, But I am 
forced to face the melancholy pros-
pect that Richard M. Nixon may 
well be the next President of the 
United States. As indicated above, 
however, so much remains unpre-
dictable that "hope springs eternal" 
that something better might yet 
happen, as is often conteded, 
people lend to get the government 
they deserve, perhaps we'll have to 
settle for four long years of Nixon. 
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Explains Judical Systel11 
By Rollin Kirk 
Chief rusHee 
One of the most controversial 
and at the same time Icu~1 under-
stood of the organiz.ations on 
campus is the Student Judicial 
oBard. Hopefully Ihis article will 
shed some light on the operation 
and function of the Board. ami 
stimulate the student body to fur-
ther interest lind continued im· 
provement in the field of student 
justice. . 
Judicial Board was estabhshed 
on the belief that there would be 
fewer problems of student disci-
pline and that students under 'dis-
ciplinary action would feel more 
fairly (lealth with if the problems 
of discipline were to be handlcd 
by students themselves. 
The ASWC Constitution states, 
"The Judicial Board shall consist 
of seven (7) members who shall 
be appointed by the Executhc 
Board and ratified by the Senatc. 
Members must be juniors or seniors 
in the academic year following their 
appointment, each having 1\ cumu-
lative GPA of 2.75 or better, aud 
the Chief Justice must be a senior 
who served on the Board as II 
junior." 
The members of the Bourd for 
1968-69 include, Rollin Kirk, Sr., 
Chief Justice, Jeanetta Lins[rum, 
Sr., Gary Stewart, Sr., Cathy 
Gwinn, Sr., Ken Endersbe, Jr., 
Rinda Sabas, Jr., Drew Stevick, Jr. 
The Board is charged with hear· 
ing cases of infractions of the Rules 
and Regulations of the College, and 
handing down decisions as to the 
guilt or innocence of the accused, 
and, if guilty, to prescribe appro~ri­
ate disciplinary action. Such actIon 
can include fines, work orders, or 
certain kinds of probation. The 
Board can also recommend to the 
Dean of Students that a student be 
placed on Disciplinary Probation, 
suspended or expelled. 
The Board has been the subject 
of much debate concerning the na· 
ture of the decisions it has reached 
and the severity of the judgements 
ren(lered. Let me try to clear up 
some of the controversy. My pre-
decessor as Ch ief ] IIstice, Jim 
Curry, wrote a letter to J>re~ident 
Koehler in which he outlined the 
factors considered by the Board. 
Three major aspects of the case 
are of imporlance-"The Motive 
for the act, the Act itself, and Ihe 
Attitude of the individuul after 
committing the act." This means 
that the Board considers such things 
as influencing pressures, whether 
the act was premeditnte(l, the seri-
ousness of the act and its con~e­
quences. The most important factor 
is generally the present state of 
min(l of the individuul-"how he 
views that act in the light of ~ 
better understanding as to the seri-
ousness of the act." Many limes 
a defendant will commit an offense 
without realizing the effect the act 
will have, both for himself and th.e 
entire college community. If be IS 
to be a mature member of the com-
munity he must be willing to ac-
cept 'he consequences, even if he 
'did not foresee the seriousness of 
the infraction. 
To assist the Board in its work, 
Medieval 
Practices 
To the FAJitor, 
Elsewhere I have written an edi· 
torial on the Approaching presiden· 
tial election. RlIt of more immedi· 
Ate concern is the question of when 
ollr students will elect to abAn(lon. 
their present practice of hazing 
Freshmen. Such medieval initiation 
practices are strictly for "sqUAres." 
When will we elect to "get with 
it" and adopt twentieth century ~lO­
tions of welcoming. not tortunng 
Freshmen? 
Faithfully, 
R. Fenton Duvall 
two students serve liS eSnior COlin· 
selors. Their job is to iJwestigate 
reports of infractions, and present 
the facts of n case to the Roard in 
II forlllal courtroom setting. Their 
positions are not to be thought of 
as Prosecutor nnd Defense Attor-
ney· rather they serve as co·pre· 
seniers of the case, bringing Ollt 
all factors which may be involved 
on either side of the issue. This 
serves to do two things: first, it 
avoids personality conflicts whkh 
mllY hamper the effectiveness of 
the Jmlicial Board. Second, it in-
sures Ihat the justices come into 
the courtroom with an open mind, 
nn(l ·ready to hear and evaluate all 
the testimony, with no precon· 
ceived opinions IIboul the case. 
The Chief Justice ami Dean of 
Studenls confer to determine 
whether a case is to be tried by 
the Student Judicial Boar(l, or by 
the ind!vi(lual's dorm Judicial 
Board, or if it is to be referred 
to the Faculty Comluct Review 
is determined in this way: cases 
invoh"iag members of II single liv-
ing group, and which are not of 
II campus-wide significance are to 
be tried by the Judicial BOliN of 
the dorm of which the indivi(lulil 
is a member. An exception to this 
is mll(le in cases where an indi-
vi(lual is "involved in ofC-campus 
actions reflecting adversely on 
themselves, the student body andlor 
the college liS II whole." Such cases, 
II10nil wilh cases involving mem· 
bel'S of more than one dorm, or 
hnving II broa(ler significance, filII 
under the jurisliiction of the Stu· 
dent Judicinl BQllnl. It, is only by 
mlltual consent of the Dean of 
Stulients and the Chief Justice Ihllt 
n cnso will be sent to the Conduct 
Review Committee. 
Of course, n student has filII 
rights of uppcal, from thc dorm 
hoarli to the Student Judiciol 
Board, nnll from the Stulient 
Board to the Faculty. In case of 
furlher nppelll, Ihe ultimate decision 
rests in the hands of President of 
the College. 
Students who wish to know more 
IIbout the judicial system arc wel-
come to address any inquiries to 
me verbally or i'n writing. Letters 
to the Editor of the 1V1l1t1l'orlll/(/1l 
arc nlwnys welcome. Copies of the 
Judiciol Board Rules ofl(1 Proced-
ures arc also available for study 
in the ASWC Office. 
Clmngcs arc continually being 
mado in the judicial process, lind 
it is my intention this yellr to i.;eep 
the student body informed of the 
clu\I1ges as they occur. I hope that 
in this way the Judicilll Board can 
become known us a positive force 
III Whitworth College. 
5th 
Column 
By Mike Landt and Ken Endel'1lbe 
In The Beginning 
The purpose of wrlLten dialogue 
is to find truth and value between 
individuals; The "Column" is aimed 
at truth lind value between indi-
vidlmls attending Whitworth Col· 
lege. Beginning with the obvious 
statement that Whitworth is Il four-
yellr, church·affilinted institution o[ 
higher lcnming, one doesn't suy 
anything of specific importance. It 
might be more ellsily nrgued thllt 
Whitworlh is a "Christilln Con· 
vent", "Hysterical HypocrJtc", 
"Mi!ldleclnss Mornlistic Monestary", 
or an openrnin<led Outrcllching On-
going Orgnnization." 
Whitworth is what we nre---we 
as students, fllculty, Ildmlnisttlltion, 
lrustees, friends, IIml grndlllltes. 
When tile "Column" considers ques-
tions ubout Whitworth College, we 
arc questioning the attitudes, be-
Iief~, rmd nctions of everyone COil· 
nected. This column is nbout you •. 
We encourage your pllrticipatioll in 
this project of discovery through 
discllssion with us IIn(l eXChllnlte 
of qucstions and IInswers in IIml 
out of print. 
We woul(! like to exnmine issues 
as they urlse lind we think the most 
obvious isslle. of the first few wr.cks 
on cllmpns is tho time-honored Ira· 
!lilion of Freshmlln Inltiution. We 
feel thnt though the purpose for 
initiation may be desirable, the PUI"-
pose WIIS ignored 01" corrupted by 
its organjz.er~ anll particlpnn[s. Far 
too many of the IIctivitles of the 
week were Ilimed lit public em·, 
bnrrllSslllent (If the individUAl anti 
the Whitworth Community rnther 
than at making the new MlIllunh 
an illtcgrnl pnrt of ollr community. 
We would like to 5ce how the 
~tudent h(){ly 115 II whole rcltc[ed, 
but personul resJlonses nrc I\lways 
vllried find seemingly more confus-
ing ilIOn cnJighlening, so we hnve 
prepared II slI1ull s[llndllrd quesllon· 
aire nud we arc asking YOIl to hon-
estly respond to it. Either cut the 
!Iucslionltire oul of the pnper or 
nnswer on a ~eJlarlltc sheet lind 
pillce your response in boxes 195 
or 3113, and pie use mnke it by 
Montlny nfternooll so HUlt II census 
clln he tuken an(l the reBults t1is· 
cllssed. 
I. Did you dislike Ihe initiation proceedings o[ YOllr living group? 
2. Did you feel that u desirable purpose wus scrved by this trudition? 
3. Wlmt did you think ihis purpose wus7 
4. Will YOIl pllrticipille in initiation pmctices next year? 
year _______ _ 
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Whitworth Admits Ten New Faculty 
Whitworth has added ten new 
members 10 Ihe faculty Ihis year. 
'J11ese new professors will serve 
in many areas of the college in· 
cluding the social science, physical 
education, and humanities depart-
ments. 
Bent on forging ahead with 
Whitworth's academic ami spiritual 
pursuits, Dr. Lewis F. Archer, often 
referred to as a Humanities Major, 
came to teach studenls conrses 
more in line with his personal intcr-
ests. Upon being asked what he 
would likc to convey to his stu-
Mr. Stuart G. Hunting 
dents, Ur. Artner replied, ". would 
like to givc each student a his· 
torical consciousness of what it 
means to be a human being." 
Mr. Robert A. Clark, a 1967 
Whitworth graduate, is teaching in 
the sociology department. His inter-
est in his students have caused many 
to remark on the "humaness" of his 
teaching. 
A new member of the music de-
partment, Mr. Donald DeuPree 
will be this years director of the 
college band. His outside interests 
include hiking and photography. 
tlI'1 ... ., . 11 .. . ,. ).'. . . , . '. 
Mr Nonnan A. Krebbs 
([fj)FOODLlNER 
Featuring: 
In Store Bakery 
Health and Beauty Aids 
Snack Items 
~-----
Open 9 to 9 Daily 
College Town 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES .... WE CASH CHECKS 
YOUR FRIENDLY GROCER 
.: .' 
DONOVAN 
IN PERSON! Sun., Oct. 61 
One Gre.t Show-Spokanc COLISEUM-7:30 p.m. 
TICKETS: $3, $4, $5 
Now .t P. M. Jacoy's, Bon Muche Record Shop, Volley Record Ra:k 
Coming into the English depart-
ment is Mr. Phillip Eaton, a 1965 
Whitworth grad. He is a candidate 
for a P.H.D., with only his dis-
sertation needing completion. He 
is married and the father of twins. 
Another Whitworth graduate, Mr. 
Walter' Grosvenor of the art de-
partment is an enthusiastic athlete 
as well as an artist. He will receive 
his M.A. from the U. of Washing-
ton this winter. 
Mr. Stuart Hunting, History in-
structor, is a candidate for a Mas-. 
ter of Art degree from the Monte-
Mr. Ed Matthews 
rey Institute of Foreign studies in 
Monterey, California. He will be 
tcaching in the area of Eastern 
Studies. 
Mr. Norman Krebbs, Professor of 
Philosophy, has come to Whitworth 
from the University of Washing-
ton in Seattle. When asked why 
Whitworth had the appeal to bring 
him here he rcplied that he be-
lieved in the academic standards, 
liberal arts environment and the 
effective Christian atmosphere. Mr. 
Krebbs is. currently working on his 
doctorate. 
Mr. Rollie Robbins 
Mr. Eddie Matihews is a teaching 
asistant working with Dr. Lee in 
the speech department. He is a 
Whitworth graduate of 1961. Mr. 
Matthews, while attending Whit-
worth, distinguished himself as an 
outstanding athlete. After graduat-
ing, Mr. Matthews was hired by 
Head Start, and just recently de-
cided to return to Whitworth 
Mr. RoJlie Robbins, a 1957 
graduate of Whitworth is head foot-
ball coach and physical education 
instructor. Mr. Robbins received 
his Master of Education degree 
from 
~~;Z 
~ '-\,<., <, 
Miss Annette Stender 
Adrni'ssions Figures 
Released for Fall 
Edilor's Note: Dlle to tire Whit-
worth Col/l'ge aata processi,ii: cen-
ter, (/ circlI/IIs/(l/Ice beyond our 
control, tire story 0/1 admissions 
figures scheduled for tlris space will 
nol be rim at tlris lime. 
HAWTHORNE 
& DIVISION 
C_plrte Auto SeM'ice 
'PUT A TIGItl'l IN YOUR TANKI' 
DOWN 
WITH 
SOILED 
SUMMARIES! 
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper! 
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake.The special ___ ~~~~~ 
1:;:~i~~~:~:~:!~~~~:~~~~~~:,~~:~1iil5i¥fJ 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light,;;f~~.~~~ih: ...... / 
medium, heavy weights and Onion' ,',)/ .. ' ~~£'i .<;. 
Skin. In IOO-sheet packets and 500-~~~S~.a 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores r'(f'("'~"w 
and Departments.;·/;;.';;~' .. >X~~~j 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.® 
EATON'S CORRASAILE IOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Company. Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 
'. " 
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Students Relate 
First Impressions What Are Bunnies Really Like? 
Whitworth has been enlivened 
these past few weeks by a par-
ticularly energetic group of fresh-
men. When asked the old question, 
"Why did you come to Whitworth 
and are you glad you came?", they 
responded with a new frankness. 
Beki Smirich-is now on campus 
because "my infamous sibling 
brought it 10 my attention that this 
was THE WAY.' Now that I am 
here at Whitworth I have been 
faced with se rious issues and con-
flicts that I could never have 
imagined would occllr on a con-
servative Christian college campus." 
Sandy O. Wesgren, a student 
from Seattle, came to Whitworth 
for "many reasons of which none-
are worth m;entioning". But as far 
as the school goes now, "I've always 
had this thing about pine trees." 
"Coming to Wliitworth was one 
hc:~k of a move for me," remarked 
JiLll Quist from San Jose. "1 was 
inrluenced mostly by my counselor 
and Young Life leader at -school. 
P.obably the main reason I came 
Ul'- here to Spokane is because I've 
been stuck in California for J 8 
long years and when I had a chance 
to leave the state, I took it. The 
people here are really friendly and 
the campus is -one of the most 
beautiful I've seen in its simplicity. 
So far it's been the greatest, but I 
think I like California weather 
better." 
Charlie Keturak,ht from Santa 
Rosa, California, was also influ-
enced by his Young Life leader in 
his decision to come to Whitworth. 
"I at first had no intention at all of 
coming to su~h a small school. 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Compl.te Vision Care 
9 - 5 Week Day. 
HU 7-5456 
E .. 59 Queen Ave. Norl),'own 
Parish ond Sells 
FLORISTS 
Distinctive Floral 
Arrangements 
Corsages & Blooming 
Plants for all occasions 
Delivery 
N. 3036 Monroe 
FA 7-2462 
night HU 3- 1170 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
1 5 % discount 
to Whi tworth Students 
Please 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
CURrs Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
For Free Delivery 
At Low Everyday 
Prices 
Neither J nor any of my friends 
had ever he;lrd of Whitworth and 
J sure didn'l want to spend the 
next fOllr years of my life where 
I WOUldn't enjoy it. But as 01)' 
Young Life leader talked more ami 
more ahout Whitwortb, J became 
more ami more interesled. After 
disc~Jssing the school with people 
who were familiar with Whitworth 
and hearing nothing but compli-
ments, J decided to give Whitworth 
a try." Now, that Charlie's here 
he's glad he decided 10 COme, "for 
Ihe sludents are great and the 
profs-oh well, most of them are 
good anyhow." 
Sue Goodenow came because 
Whitworth is "a small religious af-
filiated school," and she, like Sandy 
O. Wesgren, digs pine trees. She 
enjoys the almosphere for studying 
"with kids that are not only in-
volved in school activities but also 
social aClivities". Sue also mention-
ed tbat she liked the "wonderful 
Christian atmosphere" at Whit-
worth. 
The different reasons our frosh 
this year have for making the 
initial choice to come to Whit-
worth are many and quile varied. 
For upper c1assmen: there arc 
really some fine freshmen on 
campus and it would be more than 
worth it to get to know them on 
a little bit better terms than just 
"Button Frosh." 
Ellilor's Noll'; Tire followjng is (I 
r('prilll Irom 11r(" Sacralll("llIo Slate 
Collegl' "Slatl' /lOTII{'t:' III reprillt-
jllg Ihis malC'rial Wl' had 10 promisl' 
IJOI 10 gjn' 0111 I/lly IIOIII("S. Sorry. 
By CONNIE DEMAS 
Add two bunny cars and an en-
chanting smile. Stir in above avcr-
age good looks. deleclable person-
alily, decorate with a furry tail and 
add ingredients inlo a shapely 
figure in a psychadelic costume. 
Shake well ami what do you have? 
Rabbit Punch? No, the above mi" 
is not a popular drink but the 
recipe for a typical Playboy Bunny. 
I talked to Bunny Cecile 
(Bunnie's last names arc never 
used) and 10 Miss Frankie Helms. 
Bunny mother of Ihe Playbo}' Club 
in San Francisco. to find out what 
a Iypical Bunny is really like. 
"They're jllsl plain, nice, aver-
age girls." replied Miss Helms, 
"but since so much has been 
written about them amI said about 
them so many people Ihink they're 
supenatural; Ihey don't think they're 
hUman or have feelings." 
Many people think Bunnies are, 
on the average, girls who don't 
know too much, said Miss Helms. 
"Dumb Bunnies" is a constant rc-
ferral which is ridiculous," she 
said. 
I found 01lt jllsl how "ridiculous" 
that slalement was when I tnlked 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
2 % discount on gas fillup over $3 
$2 above cost on all new & recapped snow tires 
Discount on parts & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
1 % off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per· gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
$ave at North Wall Enco 
YOUR FRIENDLY TIGER 
~weis'ields  1fEWELERS 
10 Bunny Cecile. nllnn}, Cecile 
graduated from San Frandsco State 
College as 0 licensed teacher. She 
taught for three years amI then oa 
a "whim:' she says. she decided to 
he a Playboy Bunny to sec whllt 
it was like. 
People who meet Cecile for Ihe 
first time arc interesled to kllow 
what her job is like. "Do YOll 
have trouble with the guests is II 
constanl question as if Ive don't get 
anything bill grabhers in here which 
is ahsurd" sail! Ihe Bunny mother. 
"People just take it for granted that 
we get grabbed," replied Bunny 
Cecile. Miss Helms added that peo-
pic who don't know have 011 kinds 
of wild ideas about the operation. 
Whnt qualifications docs Miss 
Helms look for when hiring Bun-
nies? Above average appe;lrance, 
nice figure and a nice smile ap-
pears high on her list. IIliss Helms 
I1lso adds personality to Ihllt list 
as the mosl important qualificntion. 
"J don't care how pretly a girl is 
if she's lacking in personality she's 
absol!lIely de<ld to us," she said. 
The cluh ,Iocs not hire "])jed 
in the wool. sl'asonl'll cocklail 
waitresses so w,"r,' .kaling wilh 
n girl who doesn'l know hnurholl 
from Scolch. We lake II girl coming 
into a cOl1lpletel)' forrign field" snid 
Miss lIelms-
A lIul1l1)' jnst doesn't come up 
to a tahl~ lind SHY "Heah. ah 
whllill }'<I hll\'e"l" explaincd Mis~ 
Ileims. A Bunny intrmlllccs her-
self nOli because tho enlire cnll-
cep' of j'luyho), is Ihlll of II house 
party Ihe Hllllny nets like n hnstcss 
ns she ..... ould in her own home. 
"We do nol Ihink of tlte girls liS 
cocktail waitresses." said Miss 
Helms, "but 1II1tllruily they nrc." 
Under no circlllllStllnl"cs, the 
lIulluy mother informed me, arc 
Bunnies Ilenll illetl tn IIccept dntes 
from ·clIstumers. We do nol per-
mil a Bunny to meet II cllstomer 
for the firsl time nml accept a 
tlnte whell he 511)'S, "What are YOll 
(Ioing for breul\fllstT' .~nill 1liss 
Helms. 
DODSON'S 
has Engagement Diamonds 
at YOUNG prices 
DODSON'S has always been renowned for 
magnificent diamonds al every price. 
Now, with our many young patrons in mind, 
we announce a wide, variet, and imaginative 
Jeleclion of engagement solitaires 
and wedding rings. ' 
priced at $50 to $450 
Our experienced per50nnel take the same 
interest in discussing tllese rings, 
a mod"t purchaJe, as they do tile 
costliest jewel •. Of course, we Invite you 
to come in and discuss your purchase 
of the Olle ring in your life that 
should come from DODSON'S 
12 EQUAL PAYMENTS • NOTHING DOWN 
---'---'J) ~ 
~----~ ~----~ 
DODSON'S 
, 
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~,' ". 
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. Hltwaiian Punch 
THE CRIMSON RIDDELL WAS EVERYWHERE 
Evergreen Confereftce team-of-the-week honors may find 
its route do...,n Cheney way for Eastern Washington's effort 
in checking our Pirates despite the services of Billy Di'ed-
rick and Ray Stookey; .and coaching praises may \ go to Brent 
Wooten of the Savages for an initial victory as a rookie 
head-coach, but, individually let's face it, no one played 
heads-up football like Whitworth's middle-line-backer, co-
captain, LARRY JACOBSON! Coach Rollie Robbins has a 
policy of awarding crimson helm·ets to lucs who put out 
105 % efforts during practice and games •..• Larry Jacob-
son has the characteristics of doing iust that. Last se~on, 
Jake averaged ten tackles per game as a sophomore. This 
Fall, fans will see more (like 14 against Eastern) •••• 
For newcomers on campus, iersey No. 44 symbolizes sports-
manship, spirit, skill, determination, and all the ingredients 
that blend in an All-American gridder. 
DEFENSE 99% 
As was the situation last season, Whitworth's brick-
wall defense held strong .... Jake, bulky Mike Carr, John 
Ludwig and Dave Mizer slowed the Savages' running at-
tempts ... Offensively, twelve yards net gain isn't exactly 
outstanding, but when quarterback Tim Hess regains term, 
(visible in one spurt last week) things may change .... 
let's hope so. 
SPORTS SHORTS 
Crambling College, the black football power, recruited 
its first white player, quarterback James Gregory of Cor-
coran, California, the same way it recruits most of its 
players .... The highest paid athletes in the world today 
are Spanish Matadors who reportedly receive between 
500,000 to 1 million pesos a year .... Weldon Haney, 
a pitcher for the Clearwater, Florida Bombers softball team, 
hurled his mates to a 1-0 perfect game over Oxnard, Cali-
fornia in the recent Men's National Fastpitch Tournament 
. . . . he retired 21 straight batters. COMPUTICKET is 
here .... in Southern Cal that is •. _ . 
WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
TO EARN OVER $100 
Write for information to: 
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau Manager 
Record Club of America. Club Headquarters 
York. Pennsylvania 17401 
LONDON GRAFICA ARTS 
presents a Two-Day 
EXHIBITION and SALE 
graphics 
PICASSO 
RENOIR 
GOYA 
CHAGALL 
DUFY 
DAUMIER 
GAUGUIN 
CASSAT 
ROUAULT 
TOULOUSE-
LAUTREC 
and many others 
Illuminated 
Manuscripts & Maps 
Publishers of 
Contemporary 
Printmakers 
LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS 
More than 400 items from $8 to $3000 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
Fine Arts Building 
Thursday, October 3-4,1968 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
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Bues Invade Central; 
Blanked Again By Says. 
By Pete Vanderwegan 
Despite soaring spirits and a new 
attitude of desire our Bile griduers 
just couldn't seem to get untracked 
thlls bowing grudgingly 26·0 at the 
hands of Eastern in the conference 
opener Saturday night at Joe Albi 
Stadium. 
Eastern in opening its Evergreen 
Conference title defense was on the 
move continually after shaking 
early game jitters and the idea of 
survIving without NAlA AII-
America Bill Diedrick. Although 
soundly defeating our Pirates it 
was a far cry from the thorough 
lashings incurred in recent years 
anu surely several Eastern men 
still have bruises to show for a 
great many teeth·jarring tackles. 
At the opening kick-off with 
helmets waxed and shinning it ap· 
peared Whitworth had shed its uni-
forms of defeat and do ned the pads 
of intense desire for upset. With 
the defense stopping the Savages 
cold, the offense took over and 
marched steadily up field high-
lighted by the beautiful run of 
quarterback AI Luher around left 
end which almost went the distance. 
It appeared only the goal posts 
could stop the onslaught. Then just 
as the sparkles began to show in 
the hungry eyes of Whitworth root-
ers we hecame bogged down on the 
15 yard line and that, except for 
a single play here and one there, 
ended our offensive show for the 
evening . 
Thankfully the defense· made a 
much stronger showing or those 
26 gmdging points could have been 
man~' more listless ones. The entire 
defemive unit turned in a stellar 
performance keyed by the "never 
say ..rie" spirit of co-captain and 
line-backer Larry Jacobson, who 
seemed to he everywhere at once 
mauling Eastern players and stop-
ping plays before. they even ma-
terialized. Twice the defense stop-
ped Eastern scores by tremendous 
goal line stands. There's only so 
much though that a defense can do 
and four fumbles within the five 
yard line are insurmountable otIus 
for any team. 
Saturday at I :30 p.m. in Ellens-
burg following another week of 
ironing out weak spots our Bucs 
take ~n Central in another confer-
ence clash. If at all possible make 
it to the game and see the lowly 
Wildcats tamed. 
Runners In 
Debut Sat 
While Pirate gridders are clash-
ing helmets against Central Wash-
ington this Saturday, coach Arnie 
Pelleur's Cross-country-ten host 
Eastern Washington. and Spokane 
Community College in the Pine 
Bowl at 10:30 a.m. 
The Buccos are relying on depth 
this year with the return of five 
veterans including EVCO champ, 
Jerry Tighe from Vancouver, B.C. 
Backing up Tighe arc Canadians 
Ian Fischer, and Larry Miller, and 
Americans Bob Ensign and F~'\r1 
Carrol!. 
Coach Pelleur has recruited five 
f~eshmen, all of whom have fine 
potential. They arc Mike Loran 
from West Valley, City CC Champ 
of 1967; Bob ]sill. a product of 
Rogers; Scott Ryman and Bob 
Bangs, former prepsters from Lake 
Oswego, Oregon and Washington-
ian Tim Smith of Renton. 
Whitworth's five-times (straight) 
Distriet Champions have scheduled 
ten meets this season, including II 
"hllm·dinger" against Washington 
State University, Rick Riley in-
fested team. The National Cham-
pionships are sct for Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. November 23. The 
Pirates copped eleventh place last 
year in Omaha, Nebraska, nnd had 
a previolls best of runners·up in 
1965. 
Saturday's race' will see two di· 
visions competing; the open (var-
sity) and novice (frosh) categories. 
Meets usually last 30 minutes as 
the length of the course IS five 
miles. 
STATS Canterbury 1 2 0 2 2 
Whit. East. Smith 3 1 3 -2 -0.7 
Yards passing 15 198 Livingston 5 12 4 2 0.4 
Yards rushing 78 108 Laughary 5 12 4 8 l,~ 
Yards lost rushing 81 27 Surby 9 27 8 19 2.1 
Net yardage 12 279 Hess 1 0 7 -7 -7 
First downs 6 14 Luher 14 30 44 -14 1.0 
Punts 11-33.3 R-35.5 Jordan 1 4 0 4 4 
Retum yards 23 81 Bravo 2 0 \0 -10 ·0.7 
Penalties 8-77 9-112 PASSING 
Fumbles lost 4 3 At. Compo Yg. A\,. Pcl. 
RUSHING Luher 7 2 13 6.5 .286 
TC YK YL NETAv. Bravo 3 0 0 0.0 .000 
Stang I 4 0 4 4 Canterbury 4 0 0 0.0 .000 
Austin I 4 0 4 4 Hes 3 I 2 2.0 .333 
Plowing fullback Harry Laughary (36) is met head-on by 
Eastern's safety Ed Fischer (12) in the opening moments of 
last week's Savage-Pirate tussle. Laughary picked up four 
yards in that play. 
9fltr6ducing 
"~geJtcyC;Plawle~ " 
~ ..... -.· ... -... ~9he Jorev~ diamond 
Gems of grace and splendor with no 
visible imperfections under a ten power 
loupe. Oualily insured by lales 
diamond guar8ntee~ 
High rise diamond solitaire 
In 1.K gold. $315 
$325 
$350 
Malchlng w.dding band '0' Iny 
01 lhe lbo •• solilol,.. IU .• 
'f you find I better dllmond value anywne,. w.thln ah(1y day •. f.'urn 
purchase for. lull r.lund 
?;Gs is 
~~JreY9u 
come when 
you're tfirough playing games. 
lUusl,"lIons Enllrged Conven'en' Terml 
Oown'own-<>pen Mon .• Fri. III 9; No,lh,own-open Mon., Thur •.• Fri. III 9 
., 
• 
Holy Land Studies 
Planned for Inter;Jn 
To wall; where Abraham walked; 
to look over the same valley of the 
Jordan which the people of Israel 
saw; to learn where Christ learned; 
tll stand where He died. 
the Significance of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. These ami other things will 
bc discussed during the four day 
class session prior to the trip," 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE. SPOKANE, WASH These and many others will he 
the experiences of those taking part 
in the Holy 1. am! Stllll), Tour to 
be conducted during the interim 
term, Under the leadership of Dr. 
David Dilworth. chairman of the 
religion department. abOllt 30 stll-
dents will leave Januar)' 14 and 
return February 4, 
On JanuaT)' 14, students will 
hoard a plane for Scallie and from 
there will fly to Copenhagen where 
they will spend Ihe night. 
Smoot, Four Freshmen 
Highlight Homecomi,ng "It will not be a tOllr in the 
usual sense of the word," stalcd 
Dr. Dilworth. "It is intended to be 
a real part of the college learnillg 
experience. Outside reading will be 
required of each participant, along 
with reports covering everything 
from the Arah-Israeli conflict to 
From Copenhagen they will fly 
to Rome for a two day stopover. 
Forum, Palatine Hill, the Coli-
seum, the Trevi Fountain, Vatican 
The stay will include tours of the 
City, the Pantheon, thc Old Appian 
Way, and the Catacombs. 
The next da)' will includc lunch 
at the Uuited Nations Building 
where students will be given insight 
into the role of the U.N. in the 
Middle East situation, 
Whitworth's 1968 homecoming 
entertainment highlight will lake 
place Oclober 9, when the Four 
Freshmen and Fred Smoot appear 
on campus. 
The Four Freshmen are not 
freshmen at all, but rather arc 
former students of the Arthur Jor-
dan Conservatory of Music, where 
they formed their group in 1948. 
In 1952, their first best selling re-
cording. "Jt's a Blue World" was 
released, fol/owed hy a long sering 
of equally successful albums. The 
Freshmen now record for Liherty. 
The sound of the Four Freshmen 
is something different. 'nley have 
a technique of treating their voices 
las if they were musical instruments. 
giving the lotal sound a unique 
quality. 
The Freshmen have appeared ~n 
most of the major campuses in the 
United States, plus tours 10 Europe 
and Asia. 
Fred Smoot once played the pllrt 
Councils 
set program 
Meeting under the direction of 
Bob Huber, coordinator of student 
activities, the Program Board and 
the Inter-Dorm Council have been 
working to coordinate Whitworth's 
social program, 
The purpose of the newly cre-
ated organizations is to aSSUOle the 
responsibilities of the office of so-
dOlI vice president which was eli-
minated last year by a vote of the 
associated students. 
Under the new structure, the 
program Board is made up of 
representatives frDln various campus 
social events such as movies, fine 
arts, winter festival and hOllleCOIll-
ing as well 115 representatives fmm 
Student Election Commitlce, A WS, 
Spiritual Life Advisory Control. 
The purpose of thc Progmm is 
to aid the individual chairmc.l in 
planning their events, to serve as 
II sounding board for criticism of 
the social activities and to improve 
communication between commit-
tees to avoid conflicting plaos. As 
a part of this communication, a 
representative of the "Whitwor-
Ihian" and the publicity director 
ue included in the board. 
All decisions made by the Pro· 
gram Bonrd arc taken to the Inter-
Dorm Council for it's approval 
before they go into effect. 
This council is made up of 
representatives of the soci;)1 vice 
president of each Jiving group. lis 
purpose is to schcdule and discuss 
dorm events such as parties amI 
uchanges, and to avoid conflicts 
between dOTln events and collcge 
wiue activities, It also acts as a 
sounding board for criticism of the 
entire social program, 
Under the original structllTe, the 
two bodies were to meet together 
once every month to insure com-
munication. However, a resolution 
has becn introduced to senate pro-
posing that this meeting be de-
kted beeallse there is a representa-
tive of the program board silting 
on the council, 
of a hoiler mechanic in the tele-
vision series. "Wackiest Ship in the 
Army." He has been described as 
a cerebral comedian, twisting and 
turning his way through inventive, 
ofFbeat· lines. shOWing II mental 
nimbleness equal to many o~ the 
comedy greats of th~ day. 
I! seems that Fred Smoot has 
always lived by his wits, He and a 
friend once worked across thc 
country hy pretcnding to be shoot-
ing filni for a T.V, speci;)1. Since 
then hc has been a cook on a tug-
boat ami a guide on a helicopter. 
Hc is currently prooucing and 
starring in a T,V. pilot making 
fun of travelogues. 
Both Fred Smoot and the Four 
Freshmen will appear at 8 :00 p.lll. 
in Cowles Auditorium. 
Oct. 9-8:00 p.m. 
"Big Names On Campus" 
The Four Freshmen 
Fred Smoot 
Cowles Auditorium 
Oct. 10-4:00 p.m. 
"On The Street Where You Livc" 
Judging of Dorm Decorations 
7:30 p.m.-Rally ilt Northtown 
Oct. II-II :00 a,m. 
"My Fair Lady" 
Coronation Convocation 
Cowles Auditorium 
7:30 p.m.-"Show Me" 
Variety Show 
Cowles Auditorium 
9:00 p,m.-uThe Great Delight" 
HUB Delecacies 
Oct. 12-1:30 p.m, 
"With A Little Bit of Luck" 
Whitworth vs, Western 
Fred Smoot 
and friend 
Who's Who 
Choice Set 
The selection for the annual book 
"Who's Who in Amttic.1n Col-
leges" is underway on the Whit-
","orlh campus. 
CamJidates for "Who's Who" ~c­
lection must have a G.P.A. of 3,0 
or heller and must complete a form 
indicating activities nnd achieve-
ments while at Whitworth. 
The committee in charge of the 
.~election is made up of threc fae· 
ully members appointed by thc 
Dean Of Faculty amI fivc junior 
students selected by the Student 
Exec, Only 21 students wilt be 
chosen from those eligible and the 
results will hc published in the 
Spring of 1969. 
Joe Albi Stadium 
6:30 p.m,-"I Could Havc Danc-
ed All Night" 
Homecoming Banquet Rnu 
Homecoming Ball 
The ''Fabulous Four Freshmen" will appear Wednesday 
night in the "Big Names on Campus" homecoming perform-
ance. 
ASWC senate Acts; 
Passes Resolutions 
Senn!e received confirmation of 
extcnded library homs, passed res()· 
luntios to place a stmlen! on the 
lihrnry advisory hoard and to form 
a 4-1-4 evaluation committee. anti 
elected the remaininl! Spiritual Life 
Advisory Board members last Tues-
day, 
Spiritual Life Advisory Board. 
ASWC president. Kent Jones, 
stresses that all senate meeting~ arc 
opcn to the general stlillent body. 
The next senate meeting will take 
place at 7 :00 p.lll. next Tuesday 
in the HUB hanquet room. 
Sunday morning in lleirut will 
be reserved for church. The after-
nooll will include lunch at the 
American University, following 
which tour members will meet with 
students in their classrooms. At 
dinner a representative of the 
lebanese government will provide 
a polit ieal hriefing. 
While in Lebanon, the tour will 
visit the ruins of Baalbeck, the city 
of Damascus, the ancient city of 
.Sidon and the penninsllia of Tyre. 
Si nce it is not possi bt e to \rll\'cJ 
directly into Israel from the Arab 
countries, the tOil I' ..... ill fly to Cyprus 
where the group will be briefcd on 
thc Greek-Turkish conflict ovcr 
Cyprus. Leaving Cyprus, the tour 
will fly to Jerusalern wherc they 
will prepare for their ten dny stay 
in Palestine. 
During the next week and a half 
tour members will spend a morn-
ing with thc students lind faculty 
of the Hebrew University. and visit 
the Moslem Dome of the Rock. 
They will spend a full day on an 
excursion to Qumran, Jericho, Ihe 
Dead Sca and thc Jordan River. 
The MOllnt of Olives, the Garden 
of Gethsemanc, and the city of 
Nazareth arc also on thc itin~rary, 
Many other points will be in-
cluded in the schedllied tour, plus 
lIlany that students will see in thcir 
llrnple spare tillle. 
Finally, the tour group will hoard 
a flight to Athens for a two day 
round of sightseeing, From Athens 
they will fly to Copenhagen and 
then to Seattle, returning to Spo-
lanc on Febnmry 4, 
"II is to be lloped thnt when we 
return, we feel not thllt we haye 
heen on tour, but Ihat wc hllve 
heen in a classroom on the scene," 
remilrked Dr, Dilworth. Mr. Edward Whitaker, head li-
hrarian, approved the senate pro-
pmal to exteml libraI'}' hour~ to 
10:45 p,m. seven days a week. The 
new hours will he instituted upon 
acquisiton of aeeded personnel. 
Studenl/adminstrative communi-
cation was again emphasize(l as 
senate unanimousl~' passed a hill 
proposing that a student or students 
he placed on the lihrary advisory 
hoard. A leller has hcen sent to the 
hoard for considerntion. 
Sacrificial Meal, 
Biafran Aid Planned 
Also Jla1;sed was a resolution to 
form 11 committee to evaluate the 
4-1-4 progralll. The vohll1tar~' cOm-
nlittee will investigate student amt 
faculty views on the new program 
and will present the majority :lnd 
minority opinions in January. Appli-
cations are now heing accepted in 
the ASWC office through Monday. 
Octoher 8. 
Boh Conacher and IIhry Merkle. 
town and sophomore repre~enta­
tives, have been elected to join Val 
Carlson. junior, and Sara Jo Dim· 
cnt, senior. as members of the 
That Really 
Capps it Off 
LEXINGTON (CPS)-'nle Stu-
dents for a Dcmocratic Society at 
the University of Kentucky have 
made cartoonist AI Cap I' an honor-
ary member. Capp's comment: "/t's 
like finding out Adolph Eichmann 
is you r uncle," 
"Seldom in modern times has a 
tragedy of such night-Illari~h nature 
desceOltetl upon a nation and a 
people, The nalion: Nigeria. The 
peopte: some I3,OOO,OOIl, blockaded 
and st<trving to death at the shock-
ing rate of more than 6,000 a day 
in the area known as Biafra. There 
lire at least another several III illion 
canght in a crushing vicc directty 
hehind the Nigerian Fe,lerat front 
lines." 
John J. Mullen 
Church World Service 
A sacraficial meal to TlIi,e 1ll0llCY 
fur relief 1ll lhc lIiafrnn peoplc will 
he hehl next TuedllY cvening, The 
meal will he heltt in lhe upstairs 
dining hall from 5 :O{) to (,:()(). A 
,\ollation of one dollar will hc col-
lected. Bread lind soup will he sen'-
cd. 
All students are invited to take 
part in thc dinner as well l,S faculty 
and peoplc from the community. 
The 'meal is sponsored by the Reli-
gious Life Outrelleh Dcpt, the stu-
denl scnute ,Ind the Uuman R.clu· 
tions Council. 
The lower dining hall will he 
open as IIsu,1i for thosc students 
who do not wish to join in the 
~ilcrificial meal. 
t. 
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"Ye Shall Know the Truth, 
And the Truth Shall Make 
You Free." 
-John 8:32 
Opinions expressed 011 tlrese pages are 'hose of tire wrilers alld nol 
necessarily t/iose 0/ "Tire Whilworlhiall" or tire Associarl'(i Studems of 
Whitworth Col/ege. 
Unbuttoning 
Every year about this time there are people who vocally 
criticize the practice of freshman initiation and others who. 
though less vocal, are also concerned about the effect of 
this traditional event. 
As .the year moves on and as other activities occupy, the 
attention and concern of the college however, initiation is 
forgotten until the nelet fall when the practice is onCe 
more brought to our attention by the assault on another i 
incoming class. 
We have always heard that the purposes of freshman 
initiation are to achieve dorm unity and to bring the fr.esh-
men into an active role in campus life. But since when can 
these goals be achieved by public embarrassment including 
ridiculous beanies, "button frosh" and tree hugging, and 
privat;e humiliation of which each dorm has its own variety? 
Still the cycle continue5 fiom "ricar to year'. The upper 
classmen express concern, the sophomores begin to have 
second thoughts about the practice in spite of the really 
firtt job they did, and the recently victimized frosh plan 
the indignities they will infl ict on the next year's class. 
This cycle must be broken if we are to achieve the 
purposes of initiation. We must end those practices which 
do hothing but embarass the frosh and put them in a 
mood for vengence on the classes to follow. We must make 
Welcome Week a means of making the new student w'~lcome 
to what is hopefully a group of mature and self-restrained 
individuals. . 
~Enhaps in the future, initiation should be limited to those 
events of a social nature which will allow the new student 
to meet members of his class and other classes on equal 
terms. 
Maybe then we can stop these "m·edieval practices" 
and get down to the business of living with one another 
in mutual respect. 
--dw 
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By Mike Landt and Ken EDd&rw})e 
Back to the Beginning. 
Predictability, response 10 our 
voluntary questionaire in last week's 
edition of the paper was not over-
whelming. Though not surprised, we 
were disappointed. We saw a flash 
of dismay and indignation arise 
over initiation but before anything 
more constructive than resentment 
could be manifested, the spark 
seems to have disappeared into the 
night of apathy. 
Apathy isn't new to Whitworth 
nor the world. It is indifference and 
ignorance of the fact that personal 
initiative has Ihe power to change 
one's environment. This apathy af-
fects everyone, even those who con-
sider themselves activists, because 
those who arc indifferent will al-
ways impede progress. 
Involvement is the way to over-
conic apathy. But concern. open-
mindedncss. and thought must· pre-
cede any involvement if it is to 
hflve any positive effect. Only when 
action is supported by Ihis process 
can indifference be defeated. 
From our observation it seemed 
evident that embarrassment was the 
underlying force of initiation. We 
think that the treatment of the 
freshmen was aimed at reducing 
their stature in order to give upper-
classmen the illusion of superiority, 
thus forming a caste system. It 
is wrong to degrade any group or 
individual under the guise of a 
innocent purpose (to unify the 
freshman class and the student 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
body as a whole) in order to gain 
stature for one's self. 
We invite you to start thinking 
about what we have said, As a 
b:eginning. eliminate. the ;lPlltO\' 
mown toward the practice of Ini-
tiation. 
P.S. Next weeks topic: CHAPEL! 
(start thinking about it, and leI us 
lnow your thoughts) ! r 
FACULTYFORUM 
By Dr. Lawrence Yat€s 
Somebody should be congratulated for making possibi e a 
column like this in which faculty members may make con-
tributions. After all, since colleges have, among other things, 
~aculty as well as a student body, and since they ar,e engaged 
In a 10lnt enterprise, such a column would seem most 
sensible. In the past, as I reca;~. contributions from the 
faculty consisted of letters to the editor. 
What then, F!iven this opportunity, can I as a faculty 
member say? While the following will not be an extended 
dissortation, this writer well remembers one principle in 
setting forth a subject for discussion, namely the "principle 
of delineation;" i.e. be sure you say what it will not be. 
This will not be a formal philosophy of education. The 
reader will find nothing profound here or anything that is 
particularly original. For some reason or another one seems 
to expect a highly abstract treatrt"ent of any.thing written 
by a member of the department of philosophy. 
I have some rather strong feelin~s about a student centered 
education. and thp.y are positive. As I see it, a colle£!e "!duCa-
tion should provide the I!reatest oossible opporhmity for th~ 
development of the individual. Now this is admittedly an 
ideal. In actuality, with cver six million students in college, 
we have a classic dilemma. On the one hand, the only way 
to handle such numbers is by holdin~ large classes. On the 
other, today's student rightly feals the loss of his individuality 
and seeks to recover it by increasingly demandine: a voice 
in the educational process. How to resolve this dilemma is 
an extremely difficult question. 
A Need for New Wineskins 
In the. small college, however. thete ought to be ample 
opportunity for the best Dossible develepment of the indi-
. vidual. To pursue this end even further the present 4-1-4 
Plan was c:dopted. . 
This h; t hll first· lu ,I. sllries o( 
L'(jiturhlls bv mOl1lh.~rs ur th!' 
n'hitwnrth liellgl,,"!> :str\l"'urt~ .. 
It i~ difficult 10 pinpoint the rcu-
sons for the student body's lack of 
response to spiritual life pro~ral11s 
on this campus. Tn the past few 
years many fine speakers have 
drawn only token attendance and 
compelling programs have produced 
less than enthusiastic respon~e. 
There are several factors that 
contrihute to this lack of response 
to spiritual life programS-SOUle 
that we can cope with and others 
beyond our jurisdiction as students. 
There arc two problems that stand 
oul most in m)' mind: the first 
concerns the poor images thesc e~­
tablished programs hold on campus 
",. - -• 
~ 
e 
and the second centers on the rele-
vancy of these programs to the 
student. . . 
One of the greatest obstacles that 
must be overcome in order to have 
effective spiritual life programs is 
the mental 'sour taste' felt by many 
students when names of programs 
such as Chapel, the old Vespers 
or Men's Conference arc mentioned. 
Lack of response to these pro-
grams (Men's Weekender 19611 
neUed less t hun 60 men) can in 
part be attributed to the poor 
images they hold. II is indeed a 
shame that u poor image aUached 
to a program can inhibit student 
response and involvement. For ex-
ample Chapel to many of us means 
mandatory Sunday school, but it 
can be a time looked forward to 
for collective worship and dialogue. 
--- -7 --
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By jim Rolh 
It must be realized Ihat berore 
Chapel or any other program can 
succeed the poor images they hold 
mmt be abnegated. 
Perhaps in relevancy the key to 
better images and programs can be 
found. In order to make spiritual 
life programs more relevant and 
stimulating to this campus. lime has 
been given by many to form a 
new spiritul1l life structure for 
Whitworth College. Consisting of 
Ihree separate departments, the 
structure offers ~n extremely wide 
range of interests to all students. 
For example if an individual feels 
the need for companionship and 
close communication. Voluntary 
Weekly Meetings. Focus Days, or 
Men's and Women's Conferences 
may fulfill his needs. If a person 
wishes to be challenged or offer 
challenging programs to his fellow 
students perhaps serving on com-
miltees sllch as Chapel or Spiritual 
Emphasis Week will appeal to him . 
And if there is someone who he. 
lieves that helping other people 
might hokl some spiritual or emo-
tional profit can find those people 
who need his help through Depu-
tation Teams. Youth Groups, etc. 
It must be noted that this new 
structure is susceptible to problems 
other thnn those of poor images 
and lack of relev~nc)'. Contribu-
live to its downfall would be the 
illhereru ap'lth)'· .~at undermines 
most campus programs. It ~hould 
certainly stagger us to realize that 
the success or (uilure of this new 
spiritual life structllre is directly 
dependent upon the involvement Of' . 
the student body. 
The key word in the whole educational process is involve-
ment. Now by this we mean not merely the doing of some-
thing en the. part of a person; not something visible. suc" 
as participating in a mass rally, or picketing, admirable 
though these may be. Filr more than this is meant. Involve-
ment means the interplay of soirits. And this is its meta-
physical t?spect. ' 
From the professor's s'de there must be first ard for2-
most, trust. This means that he must open himself to the 
pcssibility of betrayals; in other words he must become 
vulnerable. I think the fa::ulty will remember (who can 
forget) the recent planning conferen::<!. This word. truc;t, 
was of paramount importance to the leader. I n fact, the 
entire format of the conferen:e was geared to the achieve-
ment of this very end. 
On the other hand it is hoped tnat th<:'! student will behave 
responsibly. In fact it is not merely hoped, it is believed 
that he will. And it ':: this very trust which calls forth a 
positive response in him. The ultimate result of this is 
his maturation in the fullest sense of the word. 
Now you may feel that this is altogether too idealistic. 
that what is needed is more discipline. I agree. But the kind 
of discipline I mean is of a kind totally different from that 
which is imposed externally. It is the kind that is self-
imp~se<;l. .Beca~se one who responds to trust will be willing 
to diSCipline himself. Ar.d in this lies true freedom. 
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Candidate$" Seek Homecoming Crown 
The men of Whitworth College Concerning cllmpus unrcst. Vidi 
recently selected candidates for the stated .. "Student unrest is the 
1968 Homecoming Queen. I. vitality of society. Not the destruc-
Priscilla Arnold, sponsored by tive ~ind. but the kind of unrcst 
Alder is from Colbert, Washington. that brings progress. that mo\'es 
She is a sophomore majoring in people to change things." Hl'r fu· 
art and minoring in history ture plans include working on the 
On the subject of campus unrest H~ad Start Program aflel" gradu-
Priscilla said, "I don't agree with alton. 
Priscilla Arnold 
violent protesting. but 1 do feel 
that there is a need for protest in 
order for college students to be 
heard." On the subject of future 
plans Priscilla commented, "( 
think I'd like to go into teaching. 
Because 1 enjoy traveling, I would 
like to teach for a year and then 
be .an air'!Jn~ .stew.ar.dess." 
Barb Baird was selected by 2nd 
and lrd floors of McMillan. Her 
Jiome town is Oakland, California, 
jwhere she was .active in music dur-
j.ng high school. Barb isa junior in 
sociology and minoring in philuso-
phy and is active on the Hub Board 
·of Control." . 
on tIR:' ~pic of campus unrest, 
Barb said, "It's .not only campus 
unrest, it's unrest everywhere. . 
Status and money are emphasized 
in looay's society and morals and 
values Iherefore Her 
future plans will 
her' 
Barb Baird 
Vicki Carlson, nominated by Na-
son Hall, is from Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. She is a sophomorl! ma-
jDJina in psy.c.hoIQ&Y and minoring 
in Spanish. At Whitworth Vicl:i 
has been active on the Human Re-
lations Council, is chairman of the 
Forum committee, and is her dorm 
chaplain. 
Sandy Gunderson. chosen by 
Carlson is from Spokane. Washing· 
ton. She is a senior majoring in 
drama lind minoring in art and 
education. Her activities nt Whit-
worth include: Alpha Psi Omega. 
Pirellc member and the housc 
manager for the drama program. 
Vicki Carlson 
"I think our role within it couple 
years will be equal 10 what mcn 
have now-that we will no longer 
he able to rely just on our femin-
ity." Sandy's plans for the flltllrc 
include teaching and an interest 
in the career of an airline stewanl· 
ess. 
Jeanne Hornall was selected h~' 
!.he men of Washington Hall. She 
is a senior active in Young Life 
and teaches fourth grade Sunday 
Sandy Gunderson 
'School at Heacon Chapel. Her 
hometown is Morgan Hill, Califur-
nia where she attended High School. 
Jeanne was a student at Hope Col· 
legl) for her freshman year an~ 
)hen transrerred to Whitworth. 
On the 
topic of morals today she said, "I 
belieye any breakdown in ll10nil 
standards has come ;,bolll hecause 
of a decline in family unity." 
Jeanne's future plans involve leach-
ing primilry school in Seattle. 
"Kubrick provides the viewer with th 
IClcISe!5t equivalent to psychedelic eX1Delrlel'ICti 
is side of hallucinogens '" -=Qzln. "A 
stic movie about man's future' A 
InEllrec:ed'en1ted psychedelic roller coaster 
experience ,''-It:l/Olln. "Kubrick's '2001' i. 
NOW 
PLAYING 
SUN. THRU THURS. 8 P.M. 
8,30 P.M. 
SUN. 2 P 
ALL SEATS $2.00 
SAT. MATINEE 11.50 
NO RESERVED SEATING 
Jeanne Hornall 
Nancy Marsh sponsored by Har· 
rison HOllse (haselllent and 1st 
floor of McMillan) hails from 
Billings, Montana. Nancy is a senior 
in history' 
Nancy Marsh 
Hcr I\(tivitics include: 
Young I.ife l.cudership. chairm'nll 
of the blood drive. P.E. Majors lind 
Minors Club. lind Model Unitcd 
Natiuns memher. 
N"ncy was asked to muke II pro· 
found statement amI this is hllW she 
IInswered: "I hurt for Ill)' rriends. 
Whitworth College nnd myself hc-
cnuse I feel Ihnt Christ is the reu· 
SOil for the existcllcr; l,f this sdlt101 
Rmt yel Hc's still nncornfortnhJc 
livinll hcre." 
Gaylen Oldenherg, nominated by 
Knox. is from tos Altos. Cal i for-
Gaylen Oldenberg 
nia. She is a junior mlljuring ill 
hume economics lind minming in 
education. While at Whitworth, 
Gtlylen has hcen active in chuir. 
Young Life lelldership and Student 
Elections CUllllnitlec. 
Susie Tramel 
When listed IIhout her role in 
society, GuyJen said. "lllere's n 
verse I li~e, 'For to me to live is 
Christ. and to die is gllin.' PIc!}, de-
sire is that nil I tlo he centered 
around Christ's will for me." 
Susie Trnmel, sponsored hy 
Goodsell is fmm LaCrcscentu, ClIli· 
fnrnin. She is II junior Il1lljoring in 
I'.E. lind minuring in Englbh. She 
hys been active with Young Life 
I.clldenhip lind wus II '67-'68 
sonll Ic,uter. 
Whcn ilsked her opinion on 
cum pus unrest, she snid, "Kids 
renll)' WUllt nnswers Itnd rcnsons 
why they hnvc to do things. Thllt's 
line of the rcnSOIlS I WlIllt to be LI 
tencher. 1t'1I he II chlillenge til me 
tn give thelll answers." Susie's 
plullS for the future include tCllch· 
ing hilllt school I'.E. 
One and a half 
good reasons why 
every college student 
should have a Firstbank 
checking account: 
To know where your money 
has gone. And how much you 
have left. To have a record. 
Proof. A ca I1celled check is 
accepted as legal receipt .by 
any court of law. Even a kan-
garoo court. Like your Dad's. 
1 
2 
We'll include your school 
emblem on your Firstbank 
checkbook cover. All YOLI 
ha vc to do is come in to OLI r 
branch. We'JJ do thc rest. 
C1< J SPOIfANE AND EASTERN REB/DN 
SEATTLE-FIRST NATIONAL BANIf 
MI:MIlER LD.I.C. 
Spokane and Eastern Branch, Rivcrside at Howard, Security Branch, North 
804 Monroe, North Spokane Branch, East 30 Wellesley. Phone MA 4-5331 
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Hawaiian Punch 
By Cene Okamoto 
TICHE STILL DOMINATES 
When a stranger first sets his eyes on Edward C. Tighe, 
the l'epititiYe remarks pour out: "Hi.m an athlete?" "That 
poor undernourished kid!" Unbelievable!" .•.. and it really 
is •.. unbelievable! .' •.• snee~e and he might fall oyer 
• . . . talk too loud and he may shivei' from fright • • . . 
but fire a starter's pistol and the joke's oyer because this 
Canuck will run you silly • . .• don't belieye me? . • . ask 
Evergr!een spikesterS . . • . they dread turning out for 
cross country for one reason • . • • Jerry Tighe . • • . inci-
dentfy, he'. EVCO's cross country champion • . . • Tighe 
"jogged" four and one half miles in splendid form last-
Saturday clockin, 25.17 to lead his mates oyer Eastern 
and sec .... Bob Isitt, Ian Fischer, Larry Miller and Scott 
Ryman completed the sweep. 
ALMOST WENT ECC HUNTING 
The Pirates almost went egg hunting again at Ellens-
burg, but thanks to Larry Jacobson (who tackled a Wild-
cat for a safety) they managed two poinh. While the 
Corsairs dropped their Evergreen Conference tilt to Central, 
Whitman's Missionaries (Whitworth's next opponent) clob-
bered Eastern Oregon 30-13 . , .. They. went up, and away 
63 times. Whitman also crushed Quaker college, George 
Fox of Newburg, Oregon 47-0 .... guess what? the Pirates 
by six ... yuk, yuk. 
SPORTS SHORTS 
Jay Silvester, with a world-record discus throw of 218.4" 
from the May 25 California Relays still awaiting confirma-
tion, whirled one 224S' into a 20 mph wind at Reno .... 
Whitworth's junior varsity gridders suffered their second 
straight defeat at the hands of Eastern 20-0 last Mon-
day . , . . earlier, Spokane Community blanked the Baby 
Buccos 25-0 .... one more little thing went wrong with 
the Olympics last week . . . . the communications sat/i!1I ite 
that was supposed to carry the Olympic telecast around 
the world blew up, , . , or rather it had to be blown up when 
it went off course after launching . . . . try this for con-
trast: The California Colden Bears of the PAC-8 shut out 
Colorado of the Big-8 last weekend 10-0 . . . . Cal plays 
U. of Hawaii November 30 .... Whitworth travels to Hawaii 
too .... November 9 . , , . Spoka~ Shockers vs. Sacramenlto 
Capitals, CFL action, Sunday at 2 p.m, 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
2 % discount on gas fillup over $3 
$2 above cost on all new & recapped snow tires 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10%' off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
$ove at North Wall Enco 
Service Is Our Business 
WHY WAIT? 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu-
rity program. The Lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places, For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~-"AI,.J .-.. ..J INSURANCE COMPANY . '"",,",,,", LlFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
ESTABLISHED 1906 • I :OME OfFtCE: PORTLAND. OREGON 
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Whits Host Whits 
In Non-League At Albi 
This Saturday at 8: 00 p,m, in 
Joe Albi Stadium Whitworth takes 
on Whitman amI its aerial circlls 
in what should prove to be one of 
the most interesting games of the 
season. 
Whitman currently posting a 2-0 
record is flying high off two big 
victories, a 47-0 stomping of 
George Fox and a 34·20 rout of 
Eastern Oregon. Sporting a team 
of approximately the same si~e as 
our Bucs the Whitman gridders 
should put on an entertaining eve-
ning with their average of 60 passes 
per game. 
An opening play mixup and 
Steve HerUing proved to be too 
much Saturday as Central Washing-
ton overran our Pirates 26-2 in a 
conference game played in Ellens-
burg. 
The fans hadn't even found their 
seats following Whitworth's open-
ing k.ickoff to Central before Hert-
ling was off on a 66.yard jaunt 
around left end for the first score. 
Il's hard to call the initial play 
from scrimmage as the turning point 
in a game but in this case with less 
than a minute gone and Whitworth 
down 6·0 it couldn't help but break 
spirit. It wasn't the entire deciding 
factor of the game by any means 
but Hertling eventually rushing for 
I n yards and Central's fine com-
bination of running and passing 
kept the scoring threat continually 
alive. 
The Bue offense though still 
seemingly lost once within the 30 
yard line showed decidely more 
potency than the previous week. 
Remaining incapable however of 
moving the ball to any great extent 
on the ground, the air game at 
times showed flashes of brilliance. 
Quarterback Al Luher coming in 
for early injured Tim Hess had a 
hot hand early passing for 104 
yards mainly to tight end Doug 
Curtis. The combo did really click 
once producing a touchdown, which 
naturally, was nullified by an in· 
eligible receiver down field. This 
combined with a couple of nice 
runs by Ken Surby summed up the 
once again ineffable Pirate offense. 
The Whitworth defense though 
burned ·badly on the first play and 
occasionally by passes continued to 
give up ground grudgingly. Seem-
ingly not as sharp as against East-
ern they remain the mainstay of 
I he Pi rale game. Larry J awbsen 
playing his normally ranlaslic game 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vision Care 
9 - S We.~ Day. 
HU 7·5~56 
E. 59 9ueen Ave. Norlhtown 
CURT'S Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
HAWTHOI.NE 
& DIVISION 
Complete Alilo Service 
'PUT A TIGER IN ~ TANK I' 
Larry Jacobson 
accounted for the two Pirate points 
by dropping the Cenlral runter in 
the end zone for a safety, Also on 
defense, Mike Carr proved to be 
the bulwark of the interior line who 
along wilh the rest of the ilefense 
made ground gaining a difficult 
task. 
r- , • 
Whitworth Central 
Yards passing 
Yards rllshing 
Yards lost rushing 
Net yardage 
140 141 
139 273 
63 19 
180 395 
Whitworth 
Hess 
Luher 
Livingston 
Surby 
Laughary 
Central 
Herlling 
Hoiness 
Stanley 
Whitworth 
Luher 
Hess 
Central 
Docbel 
Jennings 
Rushing 
TC YG YL Net Av. 
2 3 5 -2 ·-1 
6 23 8 15 2.5 
5 8 4 5 1.0 
16 70 45 25 1,6 
13 35 0 35 2.7 
20 172 
JO 39 
5 29 
Passing 
o 172 8.6 
o 39 3.9 
o 29 5,8 
At. Comp YG Av 
30 10 104 10.4 
Pcl 
.31 
.000 1 0 0 0 
4 
5 
68 
60 
17 
12 
.57 
.71 
weis/ieltls 
JEWELERS 
617 W. Main 
Spokane, Wa5h. 
DOWN 
WITH 
SOILED 
SUMMARIES I 
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper! 
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake. The special ,.."".=-,"""".",,-;-~:7'"""'" 
, surface treatment lets you erase"/;<:~'~~:~~~lff~" 
Without a trace. If Eaton's Cor~asable :'. /B!y;i-:-:~ 
leaves your papers impeccably neat, ' i.'·~,;," 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, '~~,~~,' /i 
medium, heavy weights and Onion ~. ~~~/ ~,;~;; 
Skin. In 100'sheet packets and 500- £,4,.., "'~,.,.; 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores rrH~~"~~~ 
and Departments. .' ,.: ,j 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable~ 
EATON'S COR.ASABLE IOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 
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lall Tomorrow 
Sandy Gunderson Rules 
Over 1968 Homecoming 
By Dave Wilkinson 
Sandy Gunderson, a West War-
ren senior was crowned 1968 
Homecoming Queen in chapel 
yesterday_ 
A drama major, SandY was 
chosen from amongst seven oUJer 
nomrnated by the men's dorms. 
crowned by Pep Shackle-
ford, last years Homecoming Queen_ 
pro Mark Koehler beslowed JIte an-
nual presidential kiss after, Iii he 
phrased it in an interview before 
Ihe coronation, a lot of arm twist-
ing by the persons in charge of the 
program. Dr. Koehler's arm is 
healing nicely. 
The theme of the coronation was 
UMy Fair Lady." Emcees for the 
Honor Princessses Vicki Carlson and Jeanne Hornall. 
NWSA Convention 
Slated for Campus 
By Dave Johnstone 
Whitworth College, co-hosling 
with Fort George Wright College, 
will hold Ihe Northwest Students' 
Associalion Convention, Oclober 
Board Meetsi 
First Case 
Lase! Monday, the Student Judi-
cial Board met to try a case in-
volving three Whitworth students 
who were charged with attempted 
larceny. The three men reported 
that on September 26, while retllrn-
ing from the BurgerHaus they de-
cided to siphon some gas from a 
parked car since their tank was 
almost empty. After taking off the 
gas cap though, they decided that 
stealing wasn't exactly right, and 
that if caught, it would greatly af-
fect their future, so they len the 
scene. , 
Later they were stopped in the 
neighborhood by a sheriff, advised 
of their rights, and they confessed 
to attempt the theft. The case was 
turned over to the school because 
the owner of the car didn't want to 
damage their future. 
The court was opened, the cllse 
inlroduced and discussed. The de-
fendenls pleaded guilty, and in the 
opinion of the Board, sincerely ad-
mitted their regret, and stated Ihat 
they inlended to never do slIch a 
thing again. The court was cleared 
and after milch deliberation, the 
COl.' decided that each defendent 
should PIlY a five dollar fine. Th~ 
question of some Iype of probation 
arose but was vetoed because as 
was stated by the Chief Justice, 
probation would insinuate that the 
court expected to see them again 
for some other offense and in view 
of their sincerily and regret proba-
tion was unnecessary. The defend-
ents were given thirty days to com-
ply with the sentence. 
17-19 on the Whitworth campus. 
According 10 Kent Jones, Whit-
worth Siudent Body President <lnll 
President of the N.W.S.A., the pur-
pose of Ihis convention will be "to 
discuss and evaluate growing per-
tinent ismes." He said it will give 
the students the oppor!LInily to dis-
cuss the issues which concern them 
in a considerably informal and 
friendly atmosphere. They will, 
hopefully, transfer meaningful stu-
'dcnt discussions from Ihe class-
rooms to an everyday, relaxed, so· 
cial atmosphere. The theme of the 
occasion will be "Sludent 68" 
with the emphasis on "stmlent," said 
Jones. 
A tenlative schedule of the event 
will include: A keynote address by 
Washinglon State Secretary of 
Siair, ,A. Ludlow Cramer, followed 
by a panel presentation, meeting 
before an all-studenl convocation, 
which will discuss politics, education 
and the urban crisis ,ts it pertains 
to college students loday_ Members 
of this panel will include Mr. John 
Cherberll, Lieulenant Governor for 
the State of Washington, Mr_ Tom 
Foley, United Slates Represenlalive 
for the 5th dislrict and lenlalivcly, 
Mr. Slade Gordon, who is now a 
candidate for the office of Wash· 
ington Slate Anorney General. nnd 
Mr. Art Fletcher, presently a can-
did ale for the office of Lieutenant 
Governor in Ihe stale_ Jones said 
Ihat Ihis panel will he followed hy 
Ihe formulation of discussion gronps 
in which students, as well as Ihese 
panel members, can participate. 
Also, Jones reported Ihat Mr. 
Lewis Orland, Dean of Ihe Gonzaga 
University School of Law, will give 
a talk on a student "Bill of Rights." 
He will be followed hy lilT. Carl 
Maxey, a prominent Spoknnc law-
year, who will share with Ihe ~hl' 
dents some specific legal cases deal-
ing wilh siudents' righls. 
taler a banquet will he held at 
whieh Mr. Alan Sh.~ppard, Attorney 
General for the Slat..: of Idnho ami 
President of the Nali,mnl Attorney 
r:;"lleruis As~nciation, will ~pcak 10 
tlu: shl<lcnl "ody. 
presentation were Ed Wink ie, Dick 
Obendorf lind Ron Hyder. Music 
was provided by the college choir 
and orchestra. Additional music for 
the choirs series of love themes 
was provided by Scolly Conacher 
{In the bagpipes and Jim Baily, an 
alumnus on the guitar. 
Honor princesses for the festivi-
ties are Vicki Carlson and Jeanne 
Hornall. Princesses are Priscilla 
Arnold, Barb Baird, Nancy Marsh, 
Gaylen Oldenburg and Sue Tramel. 
As Queen, Sandy will reign over 
this weekend's homecoming festivi-
ties. 
Homecoming action will be in 
full swing tonight with the variety 
show "Show Me" taking place at 
7 :30 in Cowles Auditorium. The 
variety show will include three 
faculty acts, nnd Iwo student acts 
wilh Dr. Mark Lee emceeing the 
event. Following the show, a des-
sert will be featured in the HUB. 
1968 Homecoming Queen Sandy Gunderson. 
On Saturday, at 1 :30 p.m., the 
Whitworth Pireles will take on the 
Western Washington Vikings at Joe 
Albi Stadium. Both teams have 
records of 0-2 for the Evergreen 
Conference. Game title, "With A 
Little Bit of Luck." 
Senate Adopts Plan 
for Library Change 
Later Saturday night the Ridpath 
Hotel will be the scene of the gala 
Homecoming Banquet and Ball. 
The Banquel will begin at 6:30 fol-
lowed by Ihe formal dance at 9:00. 
The Iheme for this year is "I Could 
Have Danced All Night" with the 
Satin Brass doing the musical 
honors. 
By Don Vail 
Senate endorsed an administrativc 
proposal to change the library from 
the Dewey Decimal System to the 
Library of Congress system, rati-
fied proposed membership to the 
new 4-1-4 evaluation committee, 
sanctioned a draft cOllnseling 
center, and received notification 
that the bookstore would be open 
on Saturdays, that a student will 
be allowed library advisory board, 
Carlson Hall carried the torch for Sandy during the cam-
paigning_ The dorm ran from the KJRB studios on the 
South Hill to the Whitworth campus where a bonfire was 
lit. Rollin Kirk leans on the horn to encourage runner Doug 
Curtis. 
Lecture, Musicians 
Are Series Features 
Whitworth's Cultural Series fea-
lures a variety of musical events 
and a lecture b}' ~n American poet. 
The series will begin on Nov I, 
1968 when mezzo-soprano Carolyn 
Stanford will offer an evening of 
songs designed especially for the 
Spokane audience. 
On Nov. 26, the Canadian Opera 
with orchestra will present the 
Barber of Seville. The opera will 
be sung in English. 
On Jan. 17, the Portland Cham-
ber Plllyers will appear in Cowles 
auditorium with a program of con-
temporary music. 
The Columbua Boys Choir from 
Princeton, N.J. will sing excerpts 
from Opera Feb. 3, 1969. The 
series will close with the appearance 
of Poet John Ciardi, editor poet 
and critic of the Saturday Review. 
Mr. Ciardi will lecture. An extra 
event was added to the series this 
ycar because of a grant received 
from the National Foundation of 
An and Humanities. 
Tickels for the series wlil be 
sold next Friday in the HUB lind 
in the dinning hall. Students not 
purchasing tickets at this time may 
get them at the public relations 
office. 
Cost for the tickets will be $3.50 
for the season with a student body 
card. The reason for Ihe special 
student mle is the financial Slip port 
givcn to the appearance of Mr. 
Ciardi by the Associated Students 
amI that the sacrificial dinner netted 
over $1,000.00 towards Biafran re-
lief. 
Change of the present Dewey 
Decimal System to Ihe Library of 
Congress classificalion system, will 
begin this year. The change will 
take several years al1d will cost in 
excess of fifty thousand dollars. 
Mr. Edward Whittaker, head li-
brarian, stressed that there will be 
only minor annoyance to the stu-
dent in this transition, while the 
materials and facility B~ded to the 
library will be of major, helpful 
importance. 
Eight members were appointed 
and rntified to the newly formed 
4-1-4 evaluation committee. The 
eight members include Donna 
M~tte, Ross Anderson, Sally Wade, 
Don Vail, Phil Hegg, Sue Stimp· 
son, Curt Kekuna, and Julia Will-
iams. A chairman has not yet been 
appointed. 
Cognizant of the fact that the 
college is responsible to provide 
students with draft information, 
senate sanctioned a draft counsel-
ing centcr. The center will be 
avnilable 10 all male students 
18-35. 
Beginning tomorrow, the student 
bookstore will bc open each Satur-
day from 10:30 a.m. to I :30 p.m. 
This added time will be tried for 
four months at which time its sue-
ces> will be eveluuted. 
In the Tuesday sacrificial dinner, 
co·sponsored by SAGA, senllte, amI 
the Human Relalions Council, to 
aid needy Biafran starvalion vic-
lims, over $1,000.00. 
Biafra Meal 
is Success 
J.asl Monday's sacrificial dinner 
broughl in about $[,000 to be IIse(1 
for relief in embattled Rillfnt. 
:rhe dinner w.tS lermed "really 
beneficial" by ASWC President, 
Kenl Jones_ He said he was ple.1sed 
Ihat Outreach, Human Relalions 
Council and senale were able 10 get 
the dinner organized on slIch shari 
nolice and that it was slIch a re-
sounding success. 
AboUI $947.00 wns donaled by 
studenls, fncully members and olher 
persons ns they came through the 
line. The remainder of Ihe money 
was received from SAGA in lire-
bale on the students who ate the 
hrtlill lind soup, 
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Opinio/ls e xpren'ed 011 IllesI' pages (lrt' Ihose of ,lie wriU'rs (lnd /101 
necessarily tlrose 0/ "rhe Wlrirworlhiall" or 'he Associa{eJ SIIIC!ellls of 
Whitworth Col/ege. 
Policy 
VOL. 59, NO.3 is here at last and it is time for a state-
ment of editorial policy. So relax, it'll only hurt for a minute. 
The editorial pages are meant to be a forum where events 
and ideas of relevence to the student body can be presented 
and discussed. To achieve this discussion, The Whitwortflian 
prints a number of regular columns as well as letters from 
students and faculty members. In determining which col-
umns and letters are to be printed the only considerations 
are timeliness, relevence and available space. Materials are 
printed without editing except in the event of libel or 
obscenity. 
I t is our hope to present as many different viewpoints as 
possible on the editorial page. To this end Faculty Forum 
and the columns by students are run. 
All columns and letters express the opinion of the author 
and do not necessarily express the opinion of the associated 
students or the Whitworthian as a whole. The opinion of 
the editor is expressed only in the editor's editorial and in 
editor's notes. 
A limited number of copies of the Whitworth ian policy 
are available in our office. 
Justice 
--Reviewed 
Commendations should go to Senior Consulars Dave Lee 
and Karl Jahns for the manner in which last Mondays case 
was handled. ' 
According to the defendents, they were informed of their 
rights including th'e right to remain silent, before any at-
tempt was made to gather evidence. In addition, they said 
that the consulors made every effort to present the case 
in an entirely fair manner. 
Commendations also to the Judicial Board for not at-
tempting to make a negative example of the first offendors 
of the year in an effort to warn other students. This con-
tinued emphasis on fairness and the good of the individual 
instead of on high conviction rates and stiff sentences speaks 
well for the Board. 
-dw 
Politics 68 
It seems likely tha( the election 
of 1968 will be an unusual one. 
Perlmps the ehicf faclor in this 
election will he the impressive 
showing of a third party. Not since 
1912 has a third party had tt:e 
strength that Wallace seems to be 
·commantling. 
In 1912 it was the Republicans 
who were split. The thirll Jlarly 
candidate of that year, Theodore 
Roosevelt, received 27.4% of the 
·populllr vote; the reguhr Repuhli· 
can candidate, Taff, received only 
23.2% of the popular vote. ThllS 
Wilson, the Democrntk can,lidate, 
won the election while ~!aininll only 
41.9% of the popular vote. Today 
it is the Demoemts who are split. 
The latest Gllilup poll intlicut.:s thnt 
Nixon will eaplnrc the While HOIIS': 
IIml that Humphrey will not be 
very far ahcnd of Wallnce. 
Two bllsie considcration~ demand 
close scrllilin)'. The fir~t is the 
queslion of what happens if no 
candillate wins a majorit)' of the 
electoral votes. Another qu~slilln 
facing \IS is why has Wallace shown 
such strcngth'! 
It is a distinct possibility that 
no candidate will receive a majmity 
of the electoral vole on Novemher 
5. In sncll II case the presidenl will 
be selected by the newly elecled 
House of Reprcsentlltivcs, He .. :, 
however, each state has unl)' une 
vole no mllller whllt its size. The 
members of each delegation 10 the 
HOllse by a majority vote will de-
lermine which candidate will re-
ceive their state's single vole. 
This siHmtion can create seriolJs 
problems. The state of Washington 
is a good example of the kind of 
siluation whicll could develop. It 
looks as if Nixon will carry Ihe stale 
of Washinglon. It is also quite pos· 
sible Ihat the Demoemls will win 
a majority of the seals in Ihe House. 
This possibility means that Nixon 
could cllrry the slate on November 
5 and yet not receive the stale 
of Wilshington's vole if the election 
goes 10 the Home of Representa-
lives. This condition could Ihwart 
the will of the people. The possi· 
hility has caused many Congres-
ssional candidates to re·examine 
the whole matter of the clection of 
the presidenl. 
One can easily imagine the fran-
lie pnlitics thaI would lake place 
between the election and the time 
that the new HOlisc wOlild meel 10 
vole for a president. Whllt sort of 
promises wonkl he mllde and com-
promises attempted can hardly be 
conjectured. Any bllsk compromise 
made with tile Wallace forces 
would, in my opinion, not he III 
the benefit of our nalinn. Yet Ihis 
possihility must ~ facet!. 
TIle more serious questioll is, in 
my mind. why is Wallace receiving 
such support? A mlher ohvious ob. 
servation is tllnt third party c~ndi­
dllies hllve done better When the 
::-..... 
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A ·Need for New Wine 
By Bill Mcivor 
Tile Whitworth student body is 
conslantly being bombarded with 
the assert ion th at they are apa thetic 
and uninvolved. Mosl students arc 
tired of this harassment and have 
accordingly developed an ability to 
leI such accusations go unnoticed. 
Of course, such response only fans 
the flame of those who would cry 
apathy. II seems that a much 
subtler and initerate problem is in-
volved here. This problem might 
he phrased "Ihe difference of world 
views" or "undeveloped world 
views." 
Whitworlh College has an offi-
cial perspective from wllieh it sees 
ils educative role. This. stance is 
one of a liberal arts higher educa-
tion within a Christian outlook 
upon life. In other words, Whit-
worlh atempts' to integrate all 
knowledge into a Christian context 
and also relativize Christianity wilh 
the truths and insights gained from 
the many facels of its entire pro· 
gram. But many of Whitworth's 
students arc questioning or chal-
lenging the validity of Cilristianity 
and therefore tile right of Whit-
worlh to impose this specific world 
view upon the rest of its program 
in the form of cllapel. no smoking-
drinking·tlrug ellicts, hOllrs, etc. 
The rightness or wrongness of 
such response is not the subject 
hOle. But it shows dearly the con-
flict resulting from differing world 
views. For students arc nol so much 
apathetic about chapel as they just 
feel that it offers nolhing to them. 
It is hard 10 be enthusiastic about 
something thaI )'ou don't like. But 
perhaps some ideas could be oUl-
lined that should be considered by 
those who have and arc developing 
their world views. 
To those that might be called 
conservative Christians or tradi· 
tional or fundamental (some peo· 
pie would toss Campus Crusade in 
this bag) I would say this. Tom 
Lawrence has somelhing to say to 
you. Buddhim says you are wrong. 
There are millions of black mcn 
who would much rather have their 
Iluman rights Illan salvalion. There 
are even ministers. who say that 
involvement in social issnes is sal-
vation in the twentieth century 
sense. These kind of issues can't 
be ignored and can't be explained 
away bul rather you have to work 
to be able to integrate these dichoto· 
mies from your own point of view 
into your world view in ortler to 
be an effective person. If onc 
simply ignores such issnes he is 
By Dr. Homer F. Cunningham 
Uniled Stales has been in some 
kind of crisis or transition. People 
are afraid, thcy arc IlnSllfe, and 
they lack real direction. There has 
been a disenchanlment with hoth 
tile regular parties in the minds of 
some. Then these disenchanted 
voters have heard something Ihat 
attracted Ihem to the third parly 
candidate. Anolher large group may 
vote for the third party candidate 
as a mea ns of prolest. 
Wallace has appealed to the fcms 
of people. Slich comments as, "If 
you are mugged today your attacker 
will be Ollt of jail before YOIl arc 
oul of the hospital," hns brought 
II response from many. No douht 
"law lind order" is a renl issue. 
Bul tile concept of justice mllst ac-
company it. 
By emphasizing the value of local 
government Wallace has pillyed 
upon the fear of big government. 
BiG government may be a rcal isslle 
in the election, bul it is certainly 
no justification for denying the 
rigilis that our constitlltion and laws 
guarantee 10 nil people. 
As ali are aware, cOl1siderllhlc 
support for Wallace has some be-
calise of his slaml on racc. LeI us 
hope that this vole will not help 
ciccI our president. 
It is my opinion thlll Wal1~ce will 
not be quite able 10 throw Ihe elec-
tion to the Housc. J also feel thaI 
Nixon's chances of ciection are 
good and that he will make a very 
guod President. 
simply inadequate and will be 
stepped over and passed by on tile 
road into the eighth decade. 
Now to those who have rejected 
or passed by Christianity I would 
say this. You have got to contend 
with Campus Crusade and Billy 
Graham because they are changing 
lives and not just a few but many. 
You an know someone who has 
completely changed because of his 
acceptance of Jesus Christ. You 
have got to account for Christian-
ily and Buddhim and all organized 
religion. It won't do to say that 
everyone is hung·up or up-tight. 
And so the argument goes 110 
matter what world view on de-
velops. Hc somehow has to ac-
count for all of the rest. 11 is II 
gross conceit to dismiss all of 
Christianity or all of Hippieism or 
all of anything as simply irrelevant. 
Sucll a conclusion simply does 110t 
represent tile facts. However, we 
have not come to a position where 
we can make no decisions. Rather 
how our actions must stem from 
two altitudes: humility and opm-
mindedness, 
No one has arrived, no one has 
had the Word delivered and so, all 
being in the same boat, we could 
facilitale wilh some personal hu· 
mility. However, openmindedness is 
perhaps more important. This is 
also where, in our specific situ-
ation, the religious life structure and 
the Senate and the Human Rela-
lions Council and everything else 
all fit in together. It doesn't mailer 
whether one likes chapel or not. 
The important fact is that it offers 
the opportunily to hear various dif-
fering viewpoints thaf if listened to 
will help one as an individual de-
velop a beller, more coherent world 
view. It doesn't mailer whether one 
likes black people or not. But one 
had beller understand them and 
they him or he is simply going to 
be stepped over. In short, the dif-
fering world views should not be 
points of disagreement. Rather, they 
should be the motivation· to plug 
inlo all the various stimulii that 
are available ;uch as HRC, Senate, 
Deputations and Chapel, 
FACU LTYFO RUM 
By Dr. Edwin A. OIlOn 
Associate Professor of GeoIo" 
Recently, a non-Christian acquaintance of mine said to 
me with great seriousness, "Don"t you think that scientific 
developments are making religion less necessary?" This was 
not the first time I had been asked such a question, nor 
will it be the last. For the idea is abroad in some circles that 
there is an incompatibility between tne scientific and re-
ligious outlooks and that as the first expand.s the second 
necessarily retreats. 
Then a few weeks ago Dr. Blumhagen, who showed slides 
of Afghanistan at one of our chapel programs, told me of 
a conversation he had with the director. of Inter-Varsity 
Christian FelQwship at the Universiy of Michigan. The direc-
or said that in seeking Christian faculty advisirs for the 
Michigan IVCF chapter he could find ten scientists for every 
scholar in the humanities. 
In light of these seemingly contradictory incidents, what 
can be said? To me. the incidents are not difficult to ex-
plain. I am convinced that people on the outside of the 
scientific enterpri~e, as my friend is, tend to grant it more 
power than it actually possesses. Now, I would be the ·Iast 
one to discount the great accomplishments of science and 
the potential that remains, but in my opinion the progress 
of science has had little or no effect on the really significant 
problems and questions that have faced men of all ages. 
I believe that today.'s scientists by and large are well aware 
of this fact and furtner that the nature of scientific 
methodology makes them especially open to the Christian. 
message. Let me elaborate on this latter conclusion. 
First of all, scientists operate on the premise that nature 
is self-consistent and orderly. Hence, when confronted with 
two contradicting hypotheses, they do not hesitate in con-
cluding that one or both are erroneous. So.if they are Chris-
tians, scientists find no difficulty jn holding to the unique-
ness which Christ and the Christian faith claim, and they 
have little sympathy with th'e view that sincerity rather 
than truth is he proper crierion in rei igious matters. The 
history of science tells of too many men who were sincerely 
wrong. 
Furthermore, I believe that the Christian faith is consist-
ent with scientific methodology in the common stress on re-
vealed . truth. When scientists began experimenting instead 
of relY.lOg on how a few brilliant minds conceived things to 
be, science progressed. The ultimate test of validity was 
seen to be nature itself. not what a certain person said was 
true. In similar fashion, the Christian faith is not what a 
great man or a group of men suggest to be rei igious truth. 
Christians believe that God revealed himself through the Old 
Testament prophets and finally in his own son. The Bible 
is the objective record of this revelation and provides the 
ultimate test for what is true in those matters that God nas 
chosen to communicate. 
Finally, I believe that tbie scientist who is a Christian 
finds satisfaction in testing the Christian world view against 
his own life and the world situation. What but the new 
life in Christ can replace the frustrations, the hopelessness, 
the lack of purpose in indi(lidual lives? W~t but the know-
17dge that men are inherently sinful can. ~ain the per-
sistence of war and strife in a supposedly enlightened ilge ? 
What but the compassion of Christ living through his chil-
dren can give hope that evil may somehow be blunted? What 
but the sovereignty of God and the imminent return of 
Christ to earth can give hope and meaning to the march 
of history and the individual's pa rtin it? 
J am at Whitworth as more than a professor of geology. 
I am here because of a conviction that a college such as 
Whitworth offers the best environment for the truly com-
plete education, one in which the best thoughts of men 
are tempered and enlightened by the word of God. 
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To: Dave Wilkinson, Mike Landt 
and Ken Endersbe. Hey fellas, con-
cernin, trash initiation you ,01 losl 
somewhere oot' behind the field 
house. 
Let me point oot some of your 
assertions in Tht' WhirworrhilJn of 
Oct. 4, J968. You all claim that 
the -purpose of frosh initiation is 
"to achieve dorm unity and bring' 
the freshman inlo an active role 
in' campus Ijfe." Fine, no argument. 
However, I would like to add one 
more goal: to establish a basis for 
knowing the frosh and they us in 
a personal, sensitive manner. But 
Dave, yoil go pn to asert that these 
JO&Js can't be reached by "public 
embarrassment," "beanies." and 
"tree-hugling." 'Further you state 
that initiation does nothing but em-
bamus. Nice. but you offer no sup-
port for your position. Mike and 
Ken, you fare no better. Your con-
tentions were that initiation is only 
a way to reduce freshmen stature, 
thus giving upperclassmen an iIIu· 
sion of superiority thereby creat· 
ing a casie system. This statemeqt 
·is unsupported, ,ross1y exagerated 
and. if nothing else, rather stupid. 
Personally I know your IlS5ertions 
to be false, the upperclassmen in 
my house - know them to be false 
and so do our freshmen. ' 
Why is this? Because from my 
experiences of initiation as a [rash 
and the two succeeding initiations 
I have helped engineer, (which, for 
the record, are both tough and em· 
barrassing) I can say that the above ' 
goals have been achieved, if not 
surpassed in the following ways. 
One, in a short period of three 
days we achieve dorm ~nily. We 
don't initiate oor freshman as ml!ch 
as experience it with them. Obvi-
ously, they are on the receiving end 
of the harassment. But they 'have 
, told me that 'all throu,h initiation 
they appreciated our participation 
with them. We did not simply laugh 
at them but rather with them. Sec-
andly, because of our participation 
we become ver]: involved with them 
and they with us. We learn each 
others names and personalities and 
feelings. Thus the basis for continu-
ing and deepening friendships is es-
tablished early. Thirdly, they Jearn 
quickly the traditions of our house" 
the good points as well as the bad. 
And fourthly, they deVelop a I:om· 
radship, a sense of responsibility 
and a feeling of accomplishment. 
The first is accomplished ,because 
they undergo the initiation as a 
group, the second because they are 
required to use their own initiative 
and third because when finished 
they are proUd to have seen it 
Ihrough to the end. They are then 
welcomed, not as freshmen, but 
simply as men. They deserve such 
respect. 
The reason for these accomplish-
ments is simple. We care for tllem 
as individuals and therefore use 
the medium of initiation to accom· 
plish our goals. In our case the 
medium is not the message because 
the results are much more signifi-
cant than our method. But the 
method of harassment is well 
pl,anned lind effectively executed. 
Our concern is not what to do, we 
already know that, but with achiev-
ing our ends. with going too far, 
with harming or alienatinl any 
Iroup or- individual. Special provi-
sions are even made for those oul 
for football or cross country be-
cause of thier turn outS. In short, 
our initiation is not used for rough· 
ness or embarrassment for their 
own sake but 'as an effeclive means 
to involve ourselves with the frash 
and they with liS. 
We can rightly say that our Jiv-
ing group is made or not made 
during the first week. The frash 
and upperclaS5l11en emerle from 
mutual involvement in initiation as 
a house which has besun the year 
with a lot of fun and is ready to 
move into the serious and some-
times not so serious en"ironment of 
living together. Senior, junior, 
sophomore a rfreshman are mere 
labels in an atmosphere of friend-
ship. Our past initiations have ac-
complished these things. They shall 
continue to do so. 
, Sincerely, 
Bill McIvor 
Carlson Hall 
Edltor's' note: U YOU .. 8<1 over the "Un-
bUllonln&''' edllorl.1 and 5th Column YOU 
",III find tb&t "'e did not co"'" oul .. aln.&1 
, lnlU.Uon as • "hole but onl, ..aInal \IIO&e 
practices whleh lend 10 embarua the fresh· 
~n_ We would .u ..... 1 Ib&t TOU can g. 
iabl1&h hlendablpa. evaluate penOnalilles. 
~'invol • .a will. EACh oIber and 
achIeve ,donn unity ... ttboUl rI1I1IIInI: a 
Martne Corps boot camp. Do 701l tocl 
lhal yOU han a rlabt 10 make someone 
prove hlmaell capable "" dolq rIdleuJoua 
Ullnn belore 70U admIl him to the alai ... 
'" ~? Or do 700 feel that the ends 
Justlly the meaN? 
Dear Editor, 
Apathy is the force behind the 
unending Freshman Initiation. Very 
weU. But wrong. 
Initiation has been accused of: 
I) being a' medieval. practice or 
torture. not welcome. 
2) being a desirable purpose, but 
destroyed by the organizers and 
participants, 
3) having as the only motivation 
public embarasment, against a feel-
ing of acceptance, 
4)being an illusion 01 upperclass-
men as uperior, creating a casle 
sytem, and 
S) not promotin!! mutual respect. 
To deal with # J reason aRainst 
initiation. The concept of "Medie-
val practice of torture" is not only 
wron" but a common notion ex-
presed in the WlritworrMal1. The 
"tortures" are quite up·to-date. 
#2. While there seem~ to be no 
doubt Ihat initiation has a desirable 
purpose ("to unify the freshman 
class and the student body as a 
whole". there seems to be a ques-
tion of if not wlro should be in 
charge. then what should be done 
and not be 'Ilone. This is based on 
the asumption that people partido 
patine are iresponsible, incapable. 
and have no sense of proportion. 
If this is the way people feel about 
each other, there is no sense in 
goine any further in anything. 
The third reason is the one on 
which the emphasis was seemingly 
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placed. Public embarasment must 
first be defined. 
If by public embarasment, em-
barasment to the public is meanl, 
then it should by all means be 
removed to the more "private" eli· 
mate. Then the question of private 
embarasment comes up. Jlut H by 
public embarasment, embarassmen! 
to the individual in public is meant, 
then we have the same question 8S 
"private" embarassment. Humilia· 
tion, embarassment, if you please. 
is a necessity to the neophyte of 
college life. Without it, there is no 
sense of identily with peers. It also 
undercuts the roots of a swelled 
head, and if there is any leneraliza-
tion that can be given to freshmen, 
it is of swelled heads. 
Also. nothing hiS the effect of 
having once been humiliated, being 
accepted in spite of your own per-
sonal humiliation. So it is not a 
working factor against acceptance, 
but rather for acceplance. 
The fourth reason is worth only 
of being ignored, but the last argu-
ment against initiation is perhaps 
the most serious. It would appear 
that upperclassmen set themselves 
above the freshmen, and thus mu-
tual respect would seem not to be 
existent. Bllt in Iruth, iniliation was 
not set up to be a playground for 
respect. 0/ cowse it doesn't prI)-
mate respect. But respect ilself is a 
lasting quality, and is not gained 
or given in one week. So while not 
being helped by initiation, it is not 
hindered, which is the point. 
Which brings an important poinl 
into play. The most significant ex-
periences of a person's life are 
those which seem insignificant while 
being pJayed out. Often, they lire 
unplea,;ant, to say the least, at the 
time. But on looking had;, they are 
the most enjoyable and si,"ificant 
events in that person's life. 
Yours in reaction, 
Bruce J. Bedinger 
Carlson Hall 
Programmed 
Religion? 
To the Editor, 
I would like to make a few ~­
men!s on Jim Roth'. artide. "A 
Need for New Wineskini ... ' Jim 
has done an excellent job of 
analyzing the lack of response to 
spiritual life programs. However, 
I would like to say that ~rhlps 
we as a college community need 
to approach "spiritual life prl)-
grams" from a different tack. Firat 
of all, the name ",piritual life 
programs" botbers me. It bolhen 
me because it seems to .ay that 
the college is going to proaram 
your spiritual life bued on your 
IBM number. Don't Ret me wrong 
here. Programs are Rood when 
used in the right manner. But when 
you have programs for the lake of 
programs, you afe ,missin, the 
point. You can't program God; God 
programs you. We as a college 
community need to learn to love 
one another before we can hive 
any effective programs. This mc:ans 
college students loving the baard 
of trustees, the administraUon lov-
ing the faculty, etc. As Kagawa, the 
Japanese Missionary said: "Jesus 
loved men without formulating any 
theory of love." 
Secondly, we should gel away 
from the old concept that numbers 
is all that mailers. How can we say 
Ihal Men's Conference is a failure 
because it had less than 60 men? 
Whllt kind of chan,es occured 
among the 6 Omen? 
Are we as a college community 
aiming' for numbers or relation-
ship? 
Sincerely youn, 
David Wetzel 
Editor's Note: Another letter 
was received signed by \9 
Carlson Hall freshmen ex-
pressing their support for 
initiation. 
5th Column • ., ... t.dt 
By solly. we have been noticedl 
The responses arc united IsainS! 
115, but at Jeast somebody look the 
time to shoot us downl While we 
were duding the huv)' fire we have 
come under, due to our statements 
criticizing the initiation practices or 
our friendly living groups, We man-
aged to keep our heads long enoush 
to ask tach other I few pertinent 
questions. Like why are those 
freshmen we have talked to so anx-
ious to do a beller job of degrading 
next year's frosh? Like the question 
recei"ed from a freshman air) o( 
South Warren said, "They are goin, 
to get it worse than we did". Does 
this seem to you like the reply of 
a Christian? And how about the 
one pervading thought behind their 
rationalizations-tbat if it work!. 
then why not. Can results justiry 
GIld ... " It 
any method of embarraument Or 
liarassmenl, Do you really believe 
that Ihe reason Carlson ff'OIh we ... 
their pajamas constantly durial 
Freshmln Week is to achieve dorIIl 
llnily rather than live the upper-
classmen I JOOd tauah or IDCCf1 
In conclusion, it IIHnlI as thoup 
no mailer what we write, the Cain 
element will ever uist .in' sodcty 
at large as well as at Whitworth. 
throwing their stones at lDtneone. 
How else will you achievo donn 
unity? 
P.S. If you would like a little 
more informalion on abe so;iaI 
dynamics of· initiation, try PIIft 
124-127 in SocioioBY, by L. Broom 
and P. ScJznick, which wu last 
ytars Inlro, to Soe!oIOlY texL 
Ol)lbr lull,!"" Inr,b---
The subculture of violence iri 
America has taken severn I victims 
within the last few month~. Among 
these huvc been Rob.:rt Kennedy 
and Dr. Mllrtin Luther King. Vari-
OIlS sociologists have IIdvanced 
theories 10 explain Ihis ~ubclllture. 
One conclusion of most of Ihe~e 
men is th"t this suhcuilure coult! 
not exist without re·enforcemenl of 
the larger componenls of the domi· 
nant culture. If this conclusion is 
valid then one question demands 
an answer ... what is the hesl WdY 
to cope with the problem? Two tra-
ditional answers will be examined 
in the light of this question. The 
first will be Politics as a means of 
adjusling socictlll problems and the 
second will be Religion ns n so· 
cial force. 
Politics have long been rCB'lTIlell 
as the IIltempt hy secular mlln til 
crellte a society eliminating tht; 
causes of friction and instubility. 
If governmcnt eRn be defined us 
man's attempl to organil.c for ~tll­
bilily, politics shou".1 pmperly be 
regarded liS Ihe mechanics of the 
process. Public servants in office 
however. have not been the mo~t 
nvid enforcers of thc law. As une 
chagrined man noted, "Give II gUy 
II badge and he will break every 
law in the book." A dunl ur split 
personality becomes evident in the 
political aspect of society, as it at-
tempts to mllintain urdcr if not 
law. 
This dualism is the mnin rcn~on 
for the lack 'of effective control of 
the subculture of violcnce hy po-
litical means. In muny cu~cs iIlcglll 
clements have contrihuted to the 
election of public officials. This pre:-
cedurc pIllS public nllillldcs loward 
certain crimes greatly impnir the 
effectivcness of political control 
over criminal clements. Th~ obviolls 
inability of politics to denl with vio· 
lence in particular hilS Icd I>l:ople 
to Iry " second means of ~ocielHI 
control. Religion. 
Bow docs modern relil:10n core 
with the problern of violcncc!~ Most 
religions advocate respomlhllity 10 
lhe deity instead of per~(ln!ll nllc-
giance to the Stille. In thiR way they 
Slip plant a political relaxed altiwdc 
to crime. A religion cnn do thi~ 
becallse it's hasis of power j~ not 
dependent on economics, bllt mor-
By Tom Lawnace 
ulity and II prescribed morlfl COOt 
govern in" interaction among peo-, 
pies. 
Due 10 ii's power base, the non-
violent religion is forced to IISC dlf· 
ferent modes of expression In It's 
dealings with the rest of 5OClety. 
As these dealinll5 arc 50me ..... hllt 
formalized by the moral code, thls 
observance of the forms prevents 
the religion from becoming a~simi­
lated by the political slructure and 
hence ineffective. Imposing II value 
structure on lin uncooperative so· 
ciel)' leHds one to question the 
values of the society or Ihe morality 
lI~cd. Assuming thllt the extremely 
hillh conformity required uf Ihe 
participlIlll has socIalized hIm thor-
oughly, it is the "nllle held oy 50-
ciely thllt will he secn ns Ihe evil. 
The fuJlowers of non-violence thus 
serve as a repronch nnd nn unmple 
10 the violent section. 
To countcmct the desperation 
Ihnt is the bllsls [)f violence, Ma-
hRtmn Ghnn!!; rorJlllllnted the meth-
odolgy of non-violence. This con-
, cept closely paffllleis the Christilm 
mn~im "Love your enemies." Wilh 
I the outbrcnk of new violence Ihe 
ohvious solution b nn equally !lnn-
tic outbrcnk of lo"ing non-violence. 
Ignorance of the problems confront. 
ing the socIety mllkes Ol1e an Jlccom-
plite to Ihe Iragedy now unfolding 
in our conntry. The idefl of being 
onc's brother's keeper is now nol 
only II nice geslure, but lin econ-
omic anti soc;"1 necessity. 
In modern urban America the 
problems or advllnced technology 
hllve come to include the ;sollilion 
l of a portion Dr the socIety never' , before pollsible. ne culturally db-
ud"nnlllgc:d ilnd the misfits clln be 
ignored AS remnnnls of nnolher IIge. 
Recent ruce rlot5 have shown that 
this idcA is a dlingeroU8 conclusion, 
liS the left-behind will not be iB-
nored. Denied legal meQn! to 
Q'chieve recognition, they will use 
any other means to brenk into a s0-
ciety Ihnl thrclltens to leQve them 
hehind. The proven limited effec-
tivene~5 of politics to cope with via· 
lence Ie lives Ihe: society with the 
social force of relillion. Those reo 
Iisions who cut Qcross class lines 
using the principle.~ of non-violence 
Ciln slIccecd. Jt must be remembered 
Ihal II n less desperllte violence is 
met wilh dcspeflltc love the sub· 
culture of violence in America 
will never effectively be dealt with. 
" 
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Fun Filled Days of Homecoming Arrive 
photos. 
The happy days of homecoming are here again bringing a new sest to the 
campus in the pines. Beautiful lids compete for the c'oveted title of 
"Homecoming Queen" and dNam of the weekend festivities when ,our 
knights of the gridiron go to do battle for Whitworth. and the happy $tu-
dents gather for the big social event of year; the banquet and balli" 60wn-
town Spokane. 
Dr. Alonzo Relates 
Escape From Cuba 
Un the 30th of May, 1962, Dr. 
Alonso, Associate Professor of 
Spanish at Whitworth, left Cuba 
and said good-bye to his parents 
for what he thought would be no 
more than 6 months, But, the dic-
tatorship of Fidel Castro continued 
ralher than being overthrown and 
he was unable to return to Culm 
or see his parents for 6 years. 
Dr. Alonso said thut he lef! 
Cuba because it's impossible to liv') 
under a commllnist regime. There 
is no personal liberty and one's own 
life as well as the life of family 
and friends are at stake. If une 
wishes to disagree with the gov-
ernment, he keeps it to himself or 
suffer consequences which may lead 
to the firing squad. Food is scarce, 
but the people aren't starving. Cuba 
is a fertile land and production is 
high although it is much lower 
than it was or could be under free 
enterprise. Everything is owned by 
the government and less than 
enough food is left for the people 
to subsist on. The rest is sold ami 
exported in order to obtain dollars 
to sponsor subversive aclivilies in 
the Latin American countries and 
in the United States. It was IInder 
these comlitions that Dr. Alonso 
decided to leave Cuba nnd come 
to the U.S. 
Before he came, he sent his old-
esl son, Jose (graduate of Whit-
worth) to !he U.S. in July of 1961 
and his youngest daughter Mario 
followed with nn aunt in Novem. 
ber of '61. When Dr. Alonso came 
o~er in the spring of '62, he left 
hiS daughter CUrmen in Cuba with 
his parents. His purents didn't want 
to come to thl! U.S. at the time 
because Carmen Wns there nnd when 
Carmen got her chance to leave 
on n "flight of liberty" from Havnna 
to Miami in April of '66, she wns 
reluchlnt to leave her gfllndparents. 
A long distnnce phone coil froll1 
CUbn between the futher and 
form for the American agency of 
Cuban refUgees, !he processing of 
the claim and the final O.K. of the 
Cuban government. 11 sounds 
simple. but is extremely involved 
and takes a long lime. Since, the 
Alonsos wanted their parents over 
as soon as possible, Dr. Alonso's 
brother in Caracas also claimed 
them by way of Venevuala. It was 
ea~ier for his brother to get visas 
for his parents 10 leave the country. 
Thirteen months later' on July 18; 
1968. they were allowed to leave 
Cuba_ When Dr. Alonso knew they 
were Ollt, he took the grandchildren 
anod his wife and went to Caracas 
for a family reunion. Afler 6 yelUs 
of separation, his mother who ~ 
now 78, was the same as when he 
left her. His father, 88, was 
shllH/ing with a cane and was 
somewhat deaf, but both were ill 
~ood health and high spirits. 
His parents arc living with his 
brother in Caracas now, and D~ 
Alonso thinks they'll like it fO~' 
Caracas is much like Cuba. The 
have the same cllstoms, food, an 
speak the So1me language. Venti· 
zilalans, Who arc usually distrust· 
ful and unfriendly to strangers have 
gone uut of their way to make the 
Cuban refugees fecI at home. The 
two countries have always gollen 
along well and now Venezuala is 
not only helping friends but is add-
ing greatly to the country with the 
different talents and .professions 
the Cubans bring with them. 
Very few Americans know what 
iI's like to live under a dictatorship. 
We constantly complain about the 
government, taxes, the "draft", and 
everything else in headlines, but 
very few of liS ever really considcr 
what great freedom we do have. 
The Atonsos know what iI's like 
to lose their rreedom and regain 
it in another country. 
daughter convinced Carmen thaI it 
would be easier for her grnmlpar- ,...._~ __________ .., 
eots to follow once she came and 
on April 6, 1966, Carmen Alonso 
landed in Miami. 
As soon as Carmen was here, 
Dr. Alonso inlll1cdiately claimed 
his pnrents. A claim consists of a 
leiter 10 the Cuban government, a 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
Reasonable Rates 
HAWTHoaNl 
• DIVISION 
CfJfftpl~l~ A 1110 Se",ir~ 
'PUT A TI(Jf:" IN ~ TAN"I' 
One and a half 
good reasons why 
every college student 
should have a Firstbank 
checking account: 
To know where your ll10ney 
has gone. And how mllch you 
have left. To have a record. 
Proof. A cancelled check is 
accepled as legal receipt. by 
any court of law. Even a kan-
garoo court. Like your Dad's. 
1 
2 
We'll include your school 
emblem on your Firstbank 
checkbook cover. All you 
have to do is come in to our 
branch. We'll do the rest. 
\ 
\ 
0il SPDIfANE AND EASTERN RIIIIDN 
~ SEATTLE-FIRST NATIONAL BANIf 
MEMBER F,D.I.C. 
Spokane and Eastern Branch, Riverside at Howard. Security Branch, North 
804 Monroe, North Spokane Branch, East 30 Wellesley, Phone MA 4-5331 
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68 Hom.coming 
Whits "Upset" By 
Marcus & Co. 20-7 
Pirates VI. Vikings 
By Pete Vanderwegan 
In the final game of the first 
round of conference play Whit-
worth, "and a little bit of Iud:", 
entertains Western Washinglon 
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. in Joe J\lbi 
Stadium to determine the Evergreen 
Conference cellar slol. 
Coming into this Homecoming 
fracas both squads sport identical 
confCf"ence records 0-2, .. ffeting 
al the hands of Central and Eastern. 
Western however, almost surprised 
down of the campaign still wasn't 
enough as the Pirates found them-
selves once again on the bottom of 
a 20·7 score against Whitman 
Saturday night in Joe Albi. Firing 
out hard in the first hall the Pirates 
dominated play consistently yet still 
fou nd themselves in a 7-7 lie at 
the half. 
Then just as noticeable as the 
fire in the first half came the Jet-
down in the second and what was 
a good game turned into a Mission-
ary rOllt. Somewhere during the 
intermission spirit die(! and the Pi-
Go Pirates Go 
Central in their opener by leading 
the entire game just to be dumped 
in the final S<.'(:onds by II brilliant 
lale Central surge. The next game 
at Eastern though saw the West-
erners thumped in II fashion more 
comparable to that of the Bues. 
Overall season play shows West-
ern one up on the Pirates by way 
of a win due to an extra point last 
week against Simon Frazier in a 
low scoring 7·6 victory. Western 
carrying a team of somewhat 
greater size than our Dues plays a 
rock 'em sock 'em type of control· 
football moving mainly on the 
around in a time consuming con-
servative style of football. 
Last W" 
Showing an offense of some 
punch for the first time this sea-
5011 and scoring t1teir initial touch-
rales playeod a hapless second half 
heing completely dominated by the 
Whitman aggregation. 
Cutting the Missionary air at-
tack by IWo thirds and showing 
signs of a ground game ourselves 
for the first lime the Pirates per-
haps keyed too much on the air 
game leaving the Whitman running 
attack to romp for sizable gains 
almost at will. Then once the 
ground game was well established 
it was possible to go back to the 
air and an event ual J 81 yards in 
passing for the Missionaries. 
Still, the Bucs scored Iheir first 
touchdown of the season on a Walt 
Livingston plunge up the cenler 
which was set up by Mark Sted· 
man's recovery of a fumble on the 
Whitman D. The conversion was 
made good by Tim Hess. It lakes 
Jo's Styling & Wig 
HERITAGE VilLAGE 
Four Highly Trained Personnel 
Excellent Assortment of Wigs and Falls 
Special On Wiglets 
One of the Finest Shops for Wig Care, Styling, Conditioning 
New Management Wants to Serve You 
Call HU 3-2011 or HU 3-1769 for Appointment 
WHY WAIT? 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in· 
surability jf you delay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S:.... ........ ..1_ .. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY , U4.flUlV au UFE-HEALTH-GROU P 
ESTA8llSHED 1906 • I:OME OfFICE: PORTLAND, OREGON 
points to wjn n game and the Pj· 
rates have now broken Ihe barrier 
and hopefully are on Iheir way. 
Whi\man 
Reisig 
McPhee 
Adkinson 
STATS 
Rushing 
TC YGYLNet Av. 
IS 88 2 86 5.7 
1 26 0 26 3.1 
4 7 1 6 I.S 
Johnson 
Mitchell 
Coon 
Whitworth 
Laughary 
Surby 
I.h·ingslon 
Hess 
Luber 
14 
7 
4 
J I 
9 
9 
3 
5 
36 4 32 2.3 
22 I 21 3.0 
16 8 8 2.0 
35 0 35 3.2 
30 9 21 2.3 
31 2 29 3.Z 
4 14 -10 .3.3 
25 0 25 5.0 
Pas$ing 
Whitman At.Cp.Yg. Av. Pet. 
Johnson 23 ]6 181 11.3 .696 
Adkinson 1 0 0 0 .000 
nllcca 1 0 0 0 .000 
Whilworlh 
Hess 9 5 40 8.0 .S56 
Luher 10 2 18 8.0 .200 
Livinplon I 1 7 1.0 1.000 
Coach Rollie Robbins chats with defensive coach Don Mikiska as tight end Doug Curtis 
(87) and split receiver Tim Jackson (82) eye the play along with the rest of the offense. 
CURT·S Y DRUGS' 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complef. Vi.ion C.r. 
9·5 Week Oay. 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Que.n Ave. Northfown 
1st, 2nd Floor Arend 
Tops In Philly Ball 
The ) 968-69 InlramuTIII sched. 
ule is under way with the beginning 
of Philadelphia style football. 1111: 
!;Cason is now in its second week, 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
and it looks like tile teams In hellt 
this year are Washington nnd Curl-
wn Hulls. Harrison IIuli, with 
most of Inst yenr'~ Chfllllpillnship 
Lincoln, has 10 rate /I tough Ihird, 
having lost its fir~1 conlcst, while 
both Washington nnd CnrlwlI won. 
lie on the alert for Mall "'Il,e 
Kall" Sheldon's prediction boord, 
.~oon to he plucC\l in some incon' 
spiclious pillce on campus. 2" discount on gas filhJP over $3 
Other fall sports, soon to he fin' 
nOllnced, will be Cross COllntry, 
Volleyball, lind /lllsl;etball. 
$2 above cost on 01/ new & recapped snOW" tires 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 Tllis week's foot "II II slnte: 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
S;O() Wnshington vs. Knox 
1);00 ·Nason vs. Alder 
10:00 Carlson ys. MncMiJlan 
(2 & 3 floors) 
I 1:00 Goodsell vs. Hnrrlson 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
Will Goodsell brenk the ice lind 
finally score this year 'I ? 
Try .hls RevoutlDnory New Mlneraf 
ApplitaJion ",01 I. capable of con· 
Irolllnll even 1he mo,1 .Iubborn Clses 
01 acne on a MDfley eack Gu.ranl~. 
"Just Great" 
Another Greal 5<:011 Producr. Avall.-
bl. al moll slor.s. 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR - SEA - LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Tllp TOG f' .... - No Trip Too Shorl 
HlXlrJ' 11; 30 •. m. 10 2,30 p.m. 
Mond.y - WodnclIl.y - f,ldlY 
i 
1. ., 
j 
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Hawaiian Punch 
By Gene Okamoto 
ICE IS BROKEN 
Victory for Whitworth came six games ago in 1967 against 
Pacific University, 21 -0 ... and it was the last time the 
Buccos hit paydirt ... until Saturday's Whitman contest 
that is ... now. maybe with a few clovers and horseshoes 
our offense can generate some punch for a first win. 
WESTERN VISITS, HOSTS HOMECOMINC 
Western -Washington, fresh from victory over Simon 
Fraser 7-6. will be seeking its second straight homecoming 
triumph over Whitworth in as many encounters .... the 
Viks shutout Country Homes 10-0 last year .... Western 
is 1-2 on the season .... NoVember 16 in Bellingham, the 
Vikings host Whitworth for homecoming also .... 
PRIDE AND JOY 
In the early summer of 1960, a group of you", "wheat-
farmers" from Spokane hopped a plane for KaMas City •.• 
They were the Pirates of Whitworth College, victors of the 
NAfA Northw'e$t district baleball to~rnament . • . • ~mollJ 
them included superstar Ray Washburn who eventually 
,uided Whitworth to the National Championship • • • • 
Ray WCDhbum 
.. rned aMVP award •••• and signed for $45.000 with 
St. Louis of tbe National League •.•• among hisachiev .... 
ments ...• a seven·game win streak ... no-hittet' against 
San Francisco • . . . 14-8 record . . . . 2.26 BrA • . • • 
incidently. Ray became the first Cardinal to pitch a no-no 
since Len Warneke 27 years ago •••• He and Caylord 
Perry (Ciants hurler) set the first back-to·back non-hitters 
in major league history • . •• 
SPORTS SHORTS 
The Pirates jayvees copped their first win 14-13 over 
Walla Walla State Pen .... game honors to Mike Jordan, 
Ken Sivula, and especially K'evin Caffney, who blocked the 
Steelers try for a PAT .... The U.S. Olympic team. well 
prepared by Oklahoma State's Henry Iba, upset the New 
York Knickerbockers 65-64 at Madison Square Garden .... 
legends are so persistent that many people still regard Notre 
Dame as a "young" school, footbartwise ... it may come as 
a shock to realize the Irish recently opened their 80th 
football season .... What interests the average American 
when it comes to sports? !UPI poll) ... at the top. in 
this order: Professional and college football. hunting. fishing 
and tinkering with automobile engines. 
NOW 
PLAYING 
SUN. THIW THU~S. B P.M. 
INHS SAT. & SUN. 2 P 
All SEATS $2.00 
SAT. MATINEE 11.50 
NO RESERVED SEATING 
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Whits Cross Country 
Undefeated in Three 
"At Whitworth, deplh is our most 
important product," so says, cross 
country coach Arnie Pelleur. And 
he is so right! Led by Canadian 
Jerry Tighe, the Duccos polished 
off nnother victory, this time edg-
ing out Big Sky contenders Mon-
lana Slate University 39-46, at the 
Eastern Washington Invitational 
Cross-Country Meet in Cheney last 
Salurday morning. 
Little Jerry Tighe, who finished 
fiflh, was first across for the Pirates 
who earlier ouring the week beat 
Washington State and Idaho in an-
other meet. 
The Grizzlies' Wade Jacobsen, 
who finished the rough courc in 
12.55.1, was first, followed by Sam 
Ring of defending EYCO champ, 
Central, who timed 22.19. Cen-
tral's Mark Henry was third in 
22.43 bul despite the two Ihree 
finish, ihe Wildcats placed only 
third in the meet with 59 points. 
There was quite a spread after Ihat, 
host Eastern finishing fourth with 
107, Whitman next wilh 131 and 
Gonza/la last with 183 in the six-
learn meet. 
The Bues also had the sixth, 
eighth, ninlh and 11th place [in-
ishes in Scoll Ryman, Bob Isilt, 
M ike Loan and Robert Hangs. 
Montana's Ray Velez, fourlh in the 
Big Sky Conference last year to 
Jacobsen's second, also placed 
fourth in this meet, but, after sev-
enth-place Howard Johnson, it was 
a long way to the next Grizzly fin-
isher . 
. TIMES FOR WHITWORTH 
JERRY TWHE _________ 22:59 
SCOTT RYIUAN ________ 23:06 
BOB ISITT ____________ 23:10 
MIKE LORAN __________ 23:12 
ROBERT BANGS _______ 23:2Z 
IAN FISHER ___________ 23:33 
LARRY MILLER _______ 23:86 
The Pirates travel to Moscow, 
Idaho for this Saturday's Idaho In·· 
vitational Cross Country meet, 
which will include Montana U's 
Washington State, Eastern, and the 
host Vandals. 
Parish and Sells 
FLORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Day Call FA 5-2522 
Evenings FA 6-0295 
N. 3036 Monroe 
TRY IIHIPSWINGII 
the disc that swings 
you slim! 
It's fun and exercise! 
Takes weight off hips 
and waist . . . condi-
tions you for skiing, 
loosens up your golf 
swing. Get the new 
HIPSWING exerciser 
at the Cresent 
only 5.95. 
STORE FOR MEN 
Downtown, Street floor 
NO/thrown, Mall Level 
THE 
CRESCENT 
1068 PIRATE CC SCII"~DULE 
OCT. 10 Cent.rlll \\'aslilngton In-
vitaUonll1 
25 \\'nshlngton State Uni-
versity, 4:00 PI\[ 
NOV. 2 Inlllnd Elllllire AAU 
9 ConferencB I\[eet at 
Cheney 
16 NAIA District One at 
Walla. Walla 
23 NAA National I\[foet. 
Oklaholllq. City, Okla-
hOlua 
Pirate halfback Walt Livingston (Fair Oaks. Calif) snags 
an AI Luher pass good for seven yards in last ~eekend's 
Whitman game, while the Missionaries' Bob Reisig attempts 
to corner him. 
THE ELECTRIC EYE 
She looks at the world in her own 
way. 
What modern woman wants in 
convenience, in efficiency and value 
has a lot to do with electricity. She's 
grown up with it. 
She sees it for what it is: the ReoRle 
energy. 
She also knows,eleclricity is the 
energy of progress, and she expecls 
more and more from it every day. 
And investor-owned electric com-
panies like us mean to see that she gets 
what she wants, today and tomorrow. 
THE WASHINGTOII 
WATER POWER CO. 
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Student Rights 
Bill of Rights Proposal 
Accepted by College 
CAROLYN STANFORD, mezzo-soprano will perform in 
Cowles Auditorium. 
Series to Present 
Carolyn Stanford 
Miss Carolyn Stanford, mezzo-
soprano, will appear in cowrc~ Me-
morial Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m., 
November 1. Miss Stanford has 
appeared with major symphony or-
~hestras in the United Stutes and 
Europe since her debut in Vienna 
in "1959. Her European tours in-
cluded performances in Yugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and the 
U.S.S.R. 
IIIL Leonard Martin said Ihat 
Miss Stanford will also ilppear in 
the music building recital hall, on 
Od. J I, 1968 where she will speak 
on her experiences over the years 
to studenls at lab time and recital 
time, 3 p.m. 
Social Ecology 
By Dave WiJlcinsna 
An ASWC proposal to study the 
"Joint Statement on Rights and 
FreedoDls of Students" for possi-
ble application at Whitworth has 
been a(cepted by the college. 
Under the proposal, a commit-
tee will be set up composed of 
campus representatives from the or-
ganizat ions which drafted the 
"Student Bill of Rights." This com-
mittee will include representatiYes 
from the Dean of Student's office, 
the Dean of Women's office, the 
President's office, the ASWC 
Exec., the ASWC Senate and the 
Studcnt Judicial Board. 
The purpose of the commillce 
will be to investigate the Joint 
Statement to see how it can be 
related to Whitworth. 
According 10 Dr. McCleery, 
Dean of Students, it is necessal y 
to study the proposal because 
every college differs, and the pur-
poses of colleges differ. He said 
that there may be some parts of the 
statement which do not apply' To 
Whitworth and some ,Ireas where, 
in his opinion, not enough em-
phasis is placed. 
In addition to her appearances 
with symphony orchestras in the 
U.S., Canada and Europe, Miss 
Stanford has performed in Broad-
way nlllsicals as "Fanny" and 
"Jamaica." Adding the field of 
opera to her rang(:, Miss Stanford 
sang the role of Suziki in "Madame 
Butterfly" amI Saba in "Rakes 
Progress" last year. 
Dr. Eugene Otum 
Draft Center 
is Avilable 
Because the draft affects virtually 
every male student OJ] campus amI 
there is no service currenlly availa-
ble on campus ,to help counsel men 
with problems cencerning the draft, 
a <fmft counsc!ing center has been 
set up by interested students and 
faculty. 
The center is located in the of-
fice neKt to the Natsihi offi.::c in 
the sllldent ):JOdy office complex in 
the hub. There will be a qualified 
student available between J and 
5 p.m. on weekdays and help availa-
ble from 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays in room 301 of Mc-
Millan. 
TIle center i.~ to provide help for 
any problem with the draft stich 
as obtnining a 'specific classification 
whether it be I-A II-S, or 1-0, ob-
taining information abolll enlistment 
in the armed forces or reserves, ob-
taining help with making an appeal, 
etc. The center is under the control 
of Senate and the Exec. Vice-Presi-
dent. It is designed to provide a 
service only, not to represent any 
particular point of view. The center 
is supplied with literature and in-
formation from Selective Service, 
Armed Forces Recruiters, American 
Friends Service Committee, ami TIle 
Central Committee for Conscienti-
ous Ohjectors. As an added attrac-
tion' to rOllnd Ollt the services in-
formation is, ilYailllble for women 
who wish to ·cnlist. If help is needed 
outside the regular hours anyone 
can call Keith Benson or Dwight 
Morrill at Molinex Hall (Jrd floor 
McMillan) and Rick Gilbert at 
Goodsell. 
to Speak in forulI1 
Dr. Eugene ". Odum, director of 
ecology at the University of 
Georgia, is the first of the speak-
ers to be presented this year by the 
Forum Committee. 
His lecture, "The Social Rele-
vance of Ecology," presented Octo-
ber 24, in the Cowles Auditorium, 
will ask such questions as: "Will 
lIIan survive another 100 years'!" I 
"Is technology com pat able with na- ' 
turc'!" "What have we done to ruin 
Ollt environment'!' 
Dr. Odum will discuss man's so-
cial nature vs. his biological n"ture. 
He will comDlent on how the short-
sightedness of man has brought 
abollt the problems we now face 
with the population explosion and 
Standards 
Board Meets 
The Stnmlards Board lIIet re-
eently to discuss plans for the 
cOllling year and to elecl officers. 
One topic of the meeting was Ihe 
idea of sending representativ.:s In 
<Ill the dorms in order to find <luI 
the students' reactions, aHitmles anti 
suggeslions for clothing standards. 
A principle concern of the Board is 
approp;iate attire for the dinilll! 
hall and library. -
The Board consists of three men 
students. Steve Gorman, Dave NeI-
.mn, lind John Schmick; three wo-
men students, Karin III~rshon, 
Kalhy McCellan [Illd Faye Senior; 
and three faculty members, I\lr~. 
11. Peterson, Mr. Lenord Marlin. 
anJ 1\Ir. Arnie Pelleur. 
K[lrin Mershon. was selected as 
be chosen nt Ihe next meeting (.n 
October 19. 
air and water polution; how we can-
not eternally circumvent the laws 
of nature without disaster; and how 
we might manage nature more suc-
cessfully. 
Dr. Eugene P. Odum. was born 
in New Hampshire but grew up in 
North Carolina. He graduated from 
the university of North Carolina 
and received his Ph. D. from the 
University of Illinois. He came to 
the University of Georgia as In-
structor in 1940 and was elevated 
to the highest faculty rank, that of 
Alumni Foundation Distinguished 
Professor, in 1957. Dr. Odum is 
al~o Director of the Institute of 
Ecology at the University of 
Georgia. 
A delegate to the first Atoms-
for Peace conference in Geneva in 
1955, Dr. Odulll has served as In· 
structor-in-Charge of lhe summer 
Marine Ecology Course at Woods 
Hole (1957-1961), as consul1ant on 
environmental research in Japan 
(1961-1965). He is past-president 
of the Ecological Society of 
America, and is currently a member 
of the U.S. National Committee for 
the International Biological Pro-
gram. At the University of Georgia 
he was instrumental in the estah-
lishment of Ihe Savannah River 
Ecology Laboratory, the Marine In-
stitule at Sapelo Island, and the 
Institute of Ecology. 
Dr. Odum's publications include 
four books anti numerous paper 
covering II wide spectrum of sub-
jects including descriptive zoology, 
physiology, radiation ecology and 
the energetics of ecosystems. His 
two textbooks on ecological princi-
ples, one designed for the junior-
senior college Icvel and the other 
for "the freshman and the citizen," 
are widely known throughout the 
world and have been translated into 
several foreign languages. 
A discussion of the "Student Bill 
of Rights" will be held this weekend 
as part of the Northwest Student 
Association Convention on the 
Whitworth campus. Following a 
presentation by the Head of the 
Gonzaga Law School on the "Bill 
of Rights," discussion groups on 
the statement will be held which 
will be led by Whitworth students. 
In the opinion of ASWC Presi-
dent, Kent Jones, the benefils of the 
investigating commitlce is that "it 
is student initiated and is Ihere-
fore more rclevcn\. He further stlid 
that the 'Student Bill of Rights' 
offers concrete guidelines in all 
areas of the academic community.:' 
The ASWC office plans to 1111-
meograph copies of the statement 
which will be available to students. 
Dr. Eugene Odum 
Professor of Zoology 
Director Cornish 
Quits Alumni Post 
Direetor of Alumni, Don Cornish 
has resigned to become Director of 
Development at Fort George Wright 
College. He will be leaving Nov. 
I. 
According to Cornish. he is leav-
ing because he feels that the posi-
lion at Fort Wright offers a greater 
challenge than he has found at 
Whitworth. As Director of Develop-
ment, he will be in charge of 
financial development, physical de· 
velopment ami public relations. 
"I want to stress that I have noth-
Mr. Don Cornish 
think it is a rcally great college 
and I am really impressed by the 
altitude this year. '111is is a matter 
of my own personal devclopment 
and profe.~sional growth." 
Mr. Cornish has served as Alumni 
Director for almost two year.~. He 
said that he doesn't know who will 
take his place. 
Commenting on the move 10 
r'ort Wright, Cornish said that it's 
interesting that II rresbyterian man 
was chosen to he Director of De-
velopment at a Catholic girls' 
school. However. in spite of the 
move, Mr. Cornish pledged him. 
self to "remain loyal to Whit-
worth." 
"If I have II chance to do de-
velopment work anywhere, there is 
no place I would rather do it thun 
at Whitworth," he said. 
NWSA Meet 
Ends on Sat. 
Tomorrow will he tlle la~t day 
of the Northwest SllIdent A~soci­
ation Convention on the Whitworth 
camplls. 
It will be a tlay of evuluatioll of 
the conference whi~h brought stu· 
dent body leuders from ,Ill over the 
Northwest, allll a day for passing 
re~olutiollS on isslles SIkh us the 
Student Bill of Rights ,1Il(l the pro-
posed lottery draft system, as well 
us other mutcrs brought up in 
today's discllssions. 
As part of the convention, a 
panel 011 the urban crises was held 
in lhis morning's convocalion. l\·lem-
bers of the panel were Vincent 
Hayes, the personal representative 
of . Governor Dan Evans, US. 
representative Tom Foley. State us-
scmblynwn 1.on Hackm[m, who is 
,llso Whitworlh's public relations 
director, and Lieutenant Governor 
John Cherherg. The panel WIIS 
moderate!! hy Dr. Ie Fenlon Duvall 
of the Whitworth history depart-
ment. 
This afternoon, iI presentation of 
Ihe Joint Statement of Rights and 
Free.loms of Studenls was made 
to the conyention by Mr. Lewis Or· 
1,lnd, Dean of Gonzaga University 
School of Law. 
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Pa~e 2 
Writers Neede 
The Whitworthian is still in need of reporters this year. 
To put out a high quality publication, we need qualified 
writers. For those who wish to contribute in a constructive 
way to communications on campus this is a valuable oppor-
tunity. The paper reflects the views of the students only as 
the students take an active role in it's publication. Please 
respond by attending a meeting for interested writers and 
contributers Monday r:tight at 6:30 in the JournaliSm build-
ing, directly behind Arend Hall. 
E s 
Opinions expressed on these pages are those of the writers and not 
necessarily those 0/ "The Wlrilworllricm" or the Associated Students of 
Whitworth College. 
HOlnecol11ing 
Homecoming '68 .is over and has gone on the records as 
a great success. 
We enjoyed the entertainment by the Four Freshmen 
and Fred Smoot and applauded the antics of students and 
faculty at the talent show. We went to Albi Stadium to 
watch the team play Western; and while our pessimism 
turned into joy and then into a new confidence our team 
brought home the first Homecoming victory in three years. 
Then, flushed with victory, Whitworth students went to 
the Ridpath Hotel and "danced all night" to the Satin Brass. 
I n the words of Whitworthians of past, and hopefully long 
buried, decades, "A good time was had by aiL" 
Congratulations to all those involved in making Home-
coming '68 a really great time. 
But as we .leave this sweet scene of "happiness and joy" 
there is one aspect of homecoming which could bear dis-
cussion. 
Why is it that a men's dorm will honor a girl by choosing 
her as it's candidate for Homecoming Queen and then for-
get about her when it comes time to campaign~ Why is it 
that the only publicity received by some candidates during 
the past few years has been a couple of signs of question-
able taste hung around campus and the stories in the Whit-
worthian. 
This lack of campaigning does not reflect well on the 
sponsoring dorm and is an insult to the candidate. If the 
dorms do not care to campaign, it would probably be better 
for them not to nominate any candidate at all. 
Student .Rights--
The ASWC proposal ·to study the "Joint Statement on 
Rights and Freedoms of Students" to determine how it can 
be applied to Whitworth is an encouraging step' in defining 
the r:elationship of the student to the college . 
A lack of clarity in this area has long been a problem 
in the handling of discipline of students for off-campus 
violations of laws and college regulations and in determining 
the responsibility of the student to the college, 
In studying and applying the "Student Bill of Rights," 
however. it is hoped that the college has not closed it's mind 
to certain provisions of the "Joint Statement" though they 
might tend to undercut some of the concepts Whitworth 
has operated under over the years, Perhaps it is time to 
re-examine concepts such' as "In Loco Parentis" (the col-
lege acting in place of the parent in matters of discipline) , 
and the idea that anything a student does reflects on the 
Whitworth idea, rather than to summarily dismiss these parts 
of the joint statement as being unfeasable for Whitworth. 
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THE WHITWORTHIAN October 18, 1968 
Humphrey's Bombing Halt 
By Dr. Garland Haas 
One of the mosl courageous hilp-
p;:nings of Ihe curren I Presidential 
elcclion campaign may have heen . 
Vice-President Huberl Humphrey's 
stalemenl of willingness 10 halt Ihe 
bombing of Norlh Vielnam in the 
event he is elected President of Ihe 
UllileJ Slat~s. On nalion-wide tele. 
vision millions of Americans heard 
the nominee of the Democratic 
I'arly say: "As Presidenl, , would 
be willing to stop the bombing of 
Ihe North as ,In acceplable risk for 
peace because r believe il could 
fea') to success in the n~g()liatiom 
and a shorter wilr . . . . If Ih~ 
government of North Vietnam were 
to show bad failh. r would reserve 
the righl to resume Ihe bombing." 
The nexi day, in Knoxville. Ten-
nessee, Mr. Humphrey underlined 
his meaning. "I want 10 make il 
clear, so Ihere is no mislindcrstaml-
ing. r said I wOlild slOp the bomh-
ing. That was Ihe emphasis of the 
statement." 
Thai the Vice President's state-
ment was a welcome pronollnce-
ment is evidenceJ by the reaclions 
of a nllmber of leading Americans. 
Senalor Edward M. Kennedy 
praised Mr. Humphrey for holding 
out "great encouragement and 
hope." The Senator from Massa-
chusetts added. "You arc Ihe only 
candidate who has offerc·J the 
American people a proposal for 
ending the war." Senator J. William 
Fulbright said hc "wclcomed a dif-
ferenl approach" and considered it 
"worth Irying:' Senator Fred Har-
ris of Oklahoma described it as 
"clearly a new. and different posi-
tion.!' Because of Ihe importance of 
Ihis slalement by a candidate for 
Ihe office of President of the United 
Stales it seems reasonablc to as· 
sume that we can expect many 
leaders of the world (0 speak oul 
in approval of Ihe Democratic 
Parly candidate's posilion. 
In a sense. Ihe only direclly i1f-
feeled American who has not indi-
calell whal he will do aboul Ihe 
wnr in Vietnam is Mr. Richard M. 
Nixon. the candidate of the Re-
publican I'arty. In Detroit Ihe day 
following Mr. Humphrcy's sl,lle-
ment, Mr. Nixon indicated merely 
thill he was confused by the slale-
menl. "I think under the circum-
~tanc~s Mr. Humphrey ~hould not 
allow the nalion 10 Ihink. and par-
licularly Hanoi 10 Ihink: Ihal he 
is pl;l}'ing bOlh sides. He eilher has 
to be for Ihe bombing halt . . . 
or he has 10 support Ihe negoti-
alors in Paris, as he irdicated in 
his statement that he would. And 
at the presenl lime I am not sure 
which side he is on. rr the negoli-
a(ors from Hanoi are going to lalk 
I at all, our negotiators in .J>arb have 
. to have the trump card of Ihat 
bombing halt in their hands, and 
Mr. Humphrey musl pili it back 
in Iheir hands in the even I Ihey 
think he's taken it away." 
Is Mr. Nixon right? Are we really 
holding a Irump card? Is Iherc 
really a L'isk lhllt the Vice I>resi· 
dent's anoouncemenl will adversely 
affect Ihe negoliations presently 
laking place belween Ihe repre-
sentatives of the Uniled States and 
Ihe representatives of Norlh ViCi-
nal'.) in Pllris'i I think no\. There 
is probably some basis for Ihe 
widely held opinion Ihat the stale-
men! will affeel the course of (he 
delibemtions. It is nol exactly 
clenr. however. whether a bomhin!! 
halt will help or hinder ollr si.Jc. 
II is perhnps jlLSI as logical to argue 
(hal slich a Slalel11Cnt will have a 
helpful eHccl on the course of Ihe 
negolialions, Surely one cannot 
argile Ihat the negolialors have 
made any real progress toward 'sct-
Ilcmenl of the Wilr, Nor. in fact. 
arc they likely to make any pro· 
grcss, It would he fntLLolis in the 
exlrCl11e to Ihink thilt Ho Chi Minh 
drn:s not know Ih,1I he is de'aling' 
with negotinlors represcnling a 
lame dllck adrninislrntioo and Ihal 
anylhing agreed 10 coiJldnot he 
ill1plelllenleti until Ihe new. Presi-
dent is in nffiee. Also he no dOllbl 
realizes thai il 1111 might be undo,ie 
by the nexl occupant of Ih'c While 
/-louse, 
Ho Chi Minh has demonstrated 
io many ways on many occasions 
that he is shrewd enough to know 
Ihat all he has to do is hold on 
until the new President is elected 
and Ihen wait for his best offer. 
He has slaled on 100 many occa-
sions thai a bombing halt is a pre-
condilion for discllssion for us to 
believe Ihat he is not serious in 
his insistence on this point. Unless 
we can force Ho Chi Minh to 
negotiate, which seems' unlikely, 
whoever is elected President is 
going to have to ha.1t the bombing 
to get 10 Ho Chi Minh to talk 
peace, If this is so why not halt 
il now? At least what hann can 
be done by making the declara-
tion now rather than la'ter? A decla-
ration by />oth the Del!locratic and 
Republican candidates /101\' may, in 
fact, speed the beginning of mean-
ingful negotialions in Paris. 
. We cannot expect Mr. Nixon to 
help Mr, Humphrey gel elec:ted. 
However, the American people do 
have a right to have the war in 
Vietnam dealt with as simply a 
political issue. Can anything be 
clearer in this period of extreme 
national tension, largely the result 
of Ihe war in Vietnam, than that 
the American people have a right 
to know as nearly as possible how 
each of Ihe presidential candidates 
stands on the issue of ~oncluding 
the war in Viet Nam? 
Can we now expect Ihe real Mr. 
Nixon to please step forward? 
FACULTY. . 
BY~. Ronmd Short FORUM 
A Psychologist's Case Against A Counseling Cenlet' 
A person has said that "any generalization is wrong .... 
including this one." However, writing a comment ih the 
newspaper calls for generalizations. Here are'a few. 
I sense a great change in the meaning of such concepts 
as "psychotherapy", mental "health", and "illness" in the 
past few years. The terms themselves betray the underlying 
assumption that medicine is our mode of operating in the 
emotional problems area. There are many who are questioning 
the validity of placing emotional difficulties in the same 
category as physical disorders, i.e., reacting to these issues 
with the same basic tr~atment model that we would use 
for measles . 
Older Allllmption 
The medical model has led psychotherapists to deal with 
clients in a way similar to th~ way that medical doctors 
have in the past. The patient is assumed to have emotional 
problems that are imbedded within him, and he carries them 
around regardless of the circumstances, . Therefore,. as in 
medicin.e, treatment consists of seeing a doctor, and labori-
ously working through the reasons for the emotional prob-
lems. A successful treatment consists of the person develop-
ing a rather long involved relationship with the "therapist,~' 
gaining insight, raport and acceptance. From this experience 
the person gains new insight into himself and is therefore 
better able to perform in the real world. I want to emphasize 
that this assumption, i.e, that health is solely the attribute 
of the individual, is still valid for many people of course. 
However the point is that working with that presupposition 
leads one in certain directions while ignoring other possi-
bilities. 
For example, with the above assumption we are led to 
conceive of "therapy" as taking place only with experts, 
behind closed doors on a one to one basis. This leads a lay-
man to question both his ability and his responsibility in such 
matters. The burd.en placed upon an institution like Whit-
worth is great. One to one therapy is very expensive business 
and raises the issue as to th.e limits of a college's responsi-
bility for problems that a student brings to his educational 
experience. .. 
I want to emphasize that all the above IS not to dlscgunt 
the fact that there is a great need. on campus. We have 
been negligent in attacking such problems in the past and 
if we care for persons as much as we say we do, it is time 
.to take corrective steps. 
An Alternative 
I propose a shift' in emphasis and assumptions, The first 
emphasis would be that Whitworth's program be based upon 
varying degrees of growth, not illness. Secondly we should 
assume that Whitworth both facilitates and hinders growth 
of all members of the community, faculty, administration, 
staff and students alike. This facilitation and stunting takes 
place in the chow line, in classes, in the dorms, in 'social 
lif, in committees and every area of our life together. Start-
ing to look for areas that hinder growth should free us to 
be merciless and non-defensive in our quest to hunt out 
such issues . 
Another value to such an approach would be that it would 
demonstrate our mutual responsibility for all members of 
the community. Therefore, rather than having a therapist, 
a position designed to meet our ne.eds would call for a 
person who is a type of social engineer, a person who can 
evaluate all areas of community life to see if they are. r:;o-
viding opportunities for grow.th. He should be a person who 
is skilled in proposing and implementing more efficacious 
programs where Whitworth is found wanting, H.e should 
have skill in small group sensitivity, thus being a referral 
and resource for all groups meeting on campus. 
Therefore, rather than building a "center" where therapy 
takes place, I would propose moving the responsibility out-
ward into every area of our college life. Whitworth is chang-
ing and has changed greatly in the past five years. I per-
sonally believe that much of the change has been growth 
producing. I would like to see the trend continued t~ the end 
that we more closely approximate a community where in-
tellectual, emotional, spiritual and mental growth takes place . 
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Student Political Power 
When Senalor Eugene McCarthy 
announced his candidacy for the 
Democra1ic Party's presidential 
nomination last winler, he found 
his strongesl support in America's 
young people. Working on tradi-
tional student jobs in campaign 
headquarlers and in important de-
CISIon making positions, these 
young people propelled McCarthy 
to a clear cut victory over the ad-
ministration in the New Hampshire 
primary. 
, Senalor Kennedy's enlrance inlo 
the race following the New Hamp. 
shire primary attracted more stu-
dents inlo politics. Governor Rocke-
feUer too found student support in 
his Liberal Republican, campaign 
against Richard Nixon. 
These candidales built powerful 
campaign organizations based on 
Ihe support of studenls and nOIl-
students who were willing to give 
their time and energy for candi-
dates who, Ihey felt, shared their 
goals for America. The disinterested 
and disenchanted were coming back 
into the system. 
But with the assassinalion of 
Robert Kennedy the night on his 
victory in the California primary 
and wilh the defeat of the "young 
peoples' candidates" 9n the conven-
lion floor, mnny of these students 
became the <li.interested and dis-
enchanted once more .. They could 
nol see a system which lets a candi-
date of the people be defealed by 
a machine candidate who never 
won a primary. They could 'not 
understand men who looted horns 
and spoke of party unity while the 
blood and tears of young people 
were flowing, in the slreets of 
Chicago. 
Student power was demonstrated 
in the primaries however, and the 
party nominees are seeking ways 
to harness it for their campaigns. 
A Student Coalition for Hum-
phrey-Muskie has been formed 
from former supporters of Ken-
nedy, McCarthy and Rockefeller, 
as part of the Citizens for Hum· 
phrey-Muskie. 
This movement emphasizes ad-
justment to the circumstances of the 
election, arrd is frantic in remind-
ing sludenls of Humphrcy's past 
liberal altitude ami his record as 
"one of the foremost advocates of 
student goals in this nation." The 
members of the coalition slress that 
they do nol agree with all of the 
positions taken by the Democratic 
ticket bul feel that Ihey Clln wor!, 
within the party for change. Above 
nil they want to stop Richllrd Nixon 
and George Wallace who "slnnd 
,for iust about everything which 
students abhor in this country." 
Nixon has formed II more "low 
key" student coalilion to involve 
studenls in solving problems. As 
it's major goal, the coalition has 
adopted the resolving of thc urban 
crises through personal involve-
menl and work. The purpose of this 
is to aid the cities and to give the 
students an "alternative 10 laking 
to the streets in prolcst ... to give 
them a piece of the action_tO 
Neilher of Ihese organizations 
has found much support of the 
type which senl McCarthy to the 
convention in Chicago. Many stu-
dents are still disenchanted with 
the present political system. 
M~mbers of Ihe National Mo-
bilization to end the war in Viet-
nam and members of the Student~ 
for a Democratic Society are plan-
ninga ~'Fall Election Offensive" 
to demonslrate that there is no 
real choice between the candidales. 
This offensive will include masive 
nation wide anti-war demonstralions 
and "counter election polls" where 
people can vole against aU' thrc¢ 
major candidates. 
Yet, despite the current lac/( of 
enthusiasm among college students, 
the past ycar has been very import-
ant in establishing sludcnts as an 
important force in modern polilics. 
Studenls arc now considered to be 
more Ihan party workhorses and 
* Presidential Poll * 
Which presidential candidate do you prefer 
-Wallace 
-Nixon 
-Humphrey 
-Undecided 
How strongly do you support this candidate 
-Very 
In regard 
-Somewhat 
-He's better than the other two. 
to the war and the peace talks do you prefer 
-An immediate witdrawal of American troops 
-A halt in the bombing to aid negotiations 
-A course similar to the one the U. S. is pres-
ently following. 
-An increase in military pressure to deal from 
strength 
-Breaking off of 'the peace talks and an aJJ-
out effort to achieve military victory 
Please place your completed pOlis in the Whitworthian mail 
slot outside the ASWC office, bring them to the Whitwor-
thian office behind Arend hall or give them to any staff 
member. 
nre ailowed 10 tnke a part in shap. 
ing the platform of Ihe candidales. 
From the structure of even HUIII-
phrey's and Nixon's youth orgnni-
zations, it seems likely Ihat Ihis 
treml will continue IIntil students 
are given full political righls 
through the lowering the voting age. 
B,. TOlD WWNDCW 
Very rccently r had the oppor-
tunity 10 sit down in front of a 
television set. The main purpose 
was to kill a lille time between 
various duties. One of the best 
lime killers on T.V. is the Mike 
Douglas Show. Along with the 
usual variety of comedians, song-
sters, and fiends this show included 
the al'llhor of a new book cnlled 
The Hippie Trip. The author, a doc-
lor somelhing, was interviewed to 
ascerlain his motives, his method, 
and his conclusions following his 
exhaustive sludy of the "Hippie 
Communily." 
This particular book was to clenr 
up the "confusion created by Hip-
pies in America." After discussing 
his method of analysis nt some 
length and lalking about a legol 
Acid trip that he took, Ihe nuthor 
began 10 review his experience. With 
an astute eye to the majority of his 
viewers, Douglas asked how par-
ents could deal with their children 
"to keel' them from 'dropping ollt'." 
The good doctor then described a 
list of symptoms thaI might pre-
clude a youngster's withdrawnl from 
society. Among these were long 
htlir, Ihe study of eastern religion, 
Ihe usc of drugs, non-conformity in 
general. The aUlhor's conclusion WitS 
thai "Hippies" were caused by the 
actions of "guilly parents" wilh al-
titudes that allowed such conduct. 
As the camera flashed out on the 
~udience one could see Ihem 'nod 
assenl to this particular conclusion. 
The "Hippie" situlltion was as easy 
as that to figure out. The complex 
of alienation in n technological ~o-' 
ciety creating generlltion' shock wns 
now down in black and white. And 
as the fade Ollt to a commercial 
was in progress, the vision of sin-
cere people rushing out 10 bllY this 
book so they could counleract the' 
dread "Drop-out disease" was so 
slrong that the commercial WIlS a 
relief. 
So if you sec a Hippie, IIsk him 
where his parents arc so that you 
can write them a Iellcr to tell Ihem 
what a crummy job Ihey did on 
hringing up their kid. Perhllps your 
neighborhood doc lor could !live 
you some pills to keep your chil· 
dren from gelling the "drop-oul 
disease." Maybe a democratic po. 
liccmQn aceing on your behalf could 
give him Ihe sound thrashing he 
deserves. If we work reaUy hard, 
we could enacl laws against them 
10 sec they get harassed and genlly 
shown that they "aren't where ii's 
at" aner all. 
"They don't care no more for 
the great Midwestern Hardwarestvre 
Philosophy lhal turns away those 
who IIren't afraid 10 say What's on 
their minds, the left-behinds, of the 
Great Sociely. Those Hungry 
Frcnks, Daddy." 
"Hungry Freaks, Daddy," Frank 
Zappa; Freak Ollr, (Mothers of In-
vention). 
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Student Revolt 
By Dwight Monit 
A charge le\'eled 3t ollr genern-
tion more lind more is that a hlrgc 
segment of our era either IIses power 
irr~sponsibility in lin over concern 
for the state of uffairs or the rest 
are apathetic lind drop out in one 
sense or another. There is a large 
amount of truth in both statements 
but bother to ask why. Why hllvc 
It IlIrge part of our generation !liven 
liP trying 10 nffect change in the 
paths set liP for chongc by socicty'! 
Why have a significal1l number dc· 
cided to flick the whole thing in I 
and scarch for meal1il1g somewhere 
else" One of t he basic reusons for 
this alienation is the recognition 
that we no lunger Iivc in a par-
Iiciplltory democracy nor a partici-
patory sociely. The institutions lire 
so steeped in n paternnlistic hier-
archy that the ilidividual is shut 
out of pnrticipation in decisions that 
profoundly affect his own lifc. This 
phenomenon docs not just exist Ollt 
"there" somewhere but is OCCUrring 
at the institution of Whitworth Col-
lege. 
The situation is no different here 
than in uny institution, wilh one 
except٩on; the admini~!rHtion makes 
a show of including stude/lts in de-
cision making. An example is the 
recent proposal to change the li-
brary from Ihe old favorite Dewey 
decimal to the new progressivc U-
brary of Congress system of classi· 
fication. The adminislration came 
tu senalc making the point thul 
they hud not made II decision on 
the Jibrliry lill they came wilh the 
pruposal to the sludenls. They ub-
viously came 10 Ihe sludents know-
ing thai the issue was completely 
ncutnl as fur as students were COII-
cerned, knowing thut there was /10 
dunger of violent disappr~vul, IIml 
with thc students knOWing Ihut 
even if there was ,violent disapproval 
the IIdministralion has the final sa)' 
on implication. 
It's fine for the ndlllinistration to 
bring such nice thi/lgs to Ihe sludent 
body for our npproval bul when 
tio they come to Ihe studenl body 
or student senate for approval of 
rules th III do affect us liS people'l 
Do they ask whclhcr we think vllild 
such rules liS SlJloking, drinkiug, 
dorm hours, chapel attcndance, orr 
campus hou~ing, or c!tlssroom ut· 
tendunce'l Do they consider Ihill 
maybe some of Ihe educution they 
have Inslilled in our wee brains hUH 
worked? We lire allowed 10 nlllke 
decisions ab'out mArriAge, raising 
children, fighting " war, pllying 
tll1(e5, pHying luition, plnnning 
S4S,O()() budgcl for H school yenT, 
ediling IInnllllls und newspapers, 
Lrnd IIsundry olher rcsponsibllitles 
and yet not cRpllble of Ill~kinll 
bllsic decisions thut govern our liv-
ing habi1s. II's IImazing Ihut SUI1lIl-
how we nlllnilge to exisl in the 
summer when we're let loose. 
And some wonder thut 50/11C of 
oLlr gcnerutilln demund to be heilT." 
and pnrticipnlc In deci9lon~ even If 
the only pllrifclpulion left Is 10 SIIY 
no. And another part of Ihc generll-
tinn hll~ given up trying to be /rclInt. 
Bul here it's different. TlLu he~t 
plan seems to he 10 accept I/Iinl!s 
us Ihey nrc lind mllke the be5t of 
lhem. It's beller 1/1111 wily for nil 
concerned. 
''To sin hy silence when Ihey 
should prolest mukes cownr<ls ur 
mcn."-Abruhnm Lincoln. 
5th 
Colullln 
By Mike Landt and Ken Fndenbe 
Once upon it time in the en-
clmnleil foresl of I'ineworlh Robin 
Space and his merry bum I of men 
felt excnrcillting hunger puins in 
the caverns of the digestive syslcms. 
So Utile Jonathan, being good lit 
cueing, forlhwith dispntcheil him-
self lit 4;)0 toward thut Valhlll"l 
of culinury joy, the Soggy-Ham din· 
ing hUll. Shortly thcreaner begun 
appearing some lords and ladies 
from the neighboring neighborhood. 
There they dUlifully nWllited in thc 
eeremoninl line the lowering of the 
replenilent hridge to Soggy-lImn. 
Very soon thcreilfler, when the line 
rCliched halfway ncroS9 the forest, 
what should nppellr hul humble 
Robin untler close escorl uf scnds 
of merry men. 'nlerc they prncce(l~d 
to rob from the rllvored lurds and 
laLlies and cave to the poor (them-
selves) plilees lit the hend of the 
linc. The lords lind ladies, meek in 
nuture but sirong in 5011[, protested 
under their brealh this foul lind 
unjust Ireuchery. 
Moml: He who gels to Soggy· 
Jlam firel, could end up enling 
BOggy hum la~I, or; Arise I'role· 
taricl, "ml sieze Ihe meum of con' 
slImpl]on. 
Whitworthian 
The Whilworlhian ha$ received 
a first clnss honor rating from Ihe 
Aswcialed Collegiate Press for the 
second r;cmcster of hlsl year. 
This is the secooo highest honnr 
ruting possible with the highe~t 
beIng "AI!·Americun". Other rllllng$ 
possihle lire seconLl, third lind fourth 
clnss. 
Thc newspllper received the hiah-
esl rlltings in news, feiliure and 
~porls coverllge. 
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Year Abroad 
Whits in France; 
See Olympics, Riots 
"One night they lit all the Christ-
mas-lights in the town, and there 
were people dancing in the streets. 
"There was a little cathedral 
which had been built about the 
eleventh century with children's 
choirs all night long. It was like 
something out of "Sound of Music," 
almost like a dream I had when I 
was a very little girl." 
Wendy Munro will always re-
member the year she spent at the 
University of Grenoble. 
'There were times when I hated 
to be an American, especially when 
I saw the tourists. I felt like such a 
rich person: my roommate had only 
one outfit." 
Pam Thomas is also home from 
a year in France. Both girls went 
under the Junior Year Abroad pro-
gram of the United Presbyterian 
Church. They studied French litera-
ture, language and culture, Pam 10 
become a Junior High School 
teacher. and Wendy to teach ele-
mentary school. Both girls spent a 
great deal of their spare time with 
Young Life and Campus Crusade 
groups. 
"There were people from so many 
different countries. It was wonder-
ful to talk about Christ with these 
kids and shnre the way He applied 
to our own lives. It made me realize 
that Christ is not an American ideal 
but a worldwide reality," Pam com· 
mented. 
Both girls did som!) skiing, which 
is logical. in one of the greatest ski 
areas in the world. Pam was an in-
structor for a while at one of the 
Young Life camps. -Wendy tried 
skiing for the first time and loved 
it. "The Alps were magnificent'" 
she exclaimed. She plans to try 
Mount Spokane this year. though 
the experience will doubtedlessly be 
a bit of a letdown. 
The girls recalled the general 
strikes and riots which occurred in 
France last May. Wendy remem-
bers a professor in her Contempo-
rary French History class who 
called the strikes the Second French 
Revolution. 
"I attended some of the student 
and faculty meetings," said Wendy. 
"They were very unorganized. "[ney 
seemed to have some good points, 
but were very unorganized. They 
seemed to hllve some good points, 
but they were revolting against 
everything. It was frustrating just 
to be there." 
"It was nice to get away from 
American Christianity for a while," 
said Pam, "to see it as a relation-
~/1ip instead of a religion." She said 
Christillnity was a very real thing 
for the people she knew, particularly 
the other . girls in the dormitory. 
Wendy found in herself "a much 
more meaningful relationship with 
Christ." 
"The Olympics were neaU" 
Wendy exclaimed over the phone 
during her interview, "but 1 never 
did see Jean Claude Killy. 
"The town really came alive dur-
ing the Olympics. You knew some-
thing was coming because the peo· 
pIe were all out whitewashing the 
hOllses and cleaning and repairing. 
It was exciting to be there waiting." 
Wendy recalls the ski jumping 
competition. On II hill completely 
surrounded by the French Alps, 
'overlooking the tiny. town of Gren-
oble, there were 70,{){)O people, all 
watching. "II was really terrific!" 
"We were exposed to a complelel~' 
different culture. It gave llS a 
chance to think about things we 
had never thought of before," said 
Wendy. Pam summed it up: "H's 
great to be back, because now I 
have a whole new perspective on 
things." She will never be quite the 
same again. 
Hall Gains 
New Names 
With the advent of Baldwin-Jen-
kins as a girls' haH, and the subse-
quent initiation of McMillan as a 
mens' hall. a need arose for each 
of McMillan's two new living groups 
to select a name for itself. Muller.;.> 
and Harrison, the chosen names of 
the upper and lower. respectively, 
living groups, each have a historical 
origin. 
Mullenix was named in memory 
of Dan Mullenix who died sud-
denly in his dormitory; then Alder, 
on the evening of April 27, 1966. 
Dan was an outstanding athlete and 
scholar while attending Shadle Park 
High School, as well as being the 
ASS vice-president there. Dan was 
the son of a veteran Whitworth 
custodian. 
Dr. McCleery, Dean of Students, 
described Dan's activity carryover 
thusly: "He was active in campus 
life, campus dorm life, basketball, 
had outstanding academic ability, 
and in general, exemplified many 
of the highest ideals of Whitworth." 
Complimenting them on their ~c­
lection of the name Mullenix, Dr. 
McCleery stated, "I certainly con-
gratulate the men of Mullenix on 
their selection, and hope. thnt hi~ 
memory will serve as an ideal to 
which they may aspire." 
Harrison was so named in me· 
mory of the two President Harri-
sons of U. S. history. This name, 
among other Presidential names, 
was submitted to the college for 
approval. Having duly considered 
the issue, the college approved Har· 
rison, in linc. with the dorm's 
wishes. 
WHY WAIT? 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program, The Lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation, call 
AI Hill 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~~~~-.. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY 'U4f"""", LlfE-HEALTH-GROUP 
(STMLlSHED lt06 • t;OME OFFtCE: PORTl .... ND.OREGON 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
This is your big chance to get your wit.ty comments out 
of the dorm and into the paper. Everyone is always sitting 
around the dorm during bull sessions cracking jokes and 
puns like crazy. Now, is your chance to capture some of the 
inside humor around Whitworth forever (well, almost). All 
you have to do is think up a humorous caption for this 
picture. Winners will be announced in the following week's 
paper. First prize will be a year's free subscription to the 
Whitworthian. Second prize will be a two year's free sub-
scriDtion. Wtih prizes like that how can you miss? 
October 18, 1968 
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Our 
Aclwrtilen 
One and a half 
good reasons why 
every college student 
should have a Firstbank 
checking account: 
To know where your money 
has gone, And how much you 
have left. To have a record. 
Proof. A cancelled check is 
accepted as legal recei pt by 
any court of law. Even a kan-
garoo court. Like your Dad's. 
1 
2 
We'll include your school 
emblem on your Firstbank 
checkbook cover. AU you 
have to do is come in to our 
branch. We'll do the rest. 
L1J SPOIfANE AND EASTERN_ 
SEATTLE"FIRST NATIONAL SAWN 
MEMBER F.O.I.C. 
Spokane and Eastern Branch. Riverside at Howard, Security Branch, Nortft 
804 Monroe, North Spokane Branch, East 30 Wellesley. Phone MA 4-533' 
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HaWaii~n Punch 
Iy c. ... Okamoto 
"0. J.n SURBY1 
..... nd Empire sports writlers named Pirate running back 
Ken Surby it's Athlete-of-the-Week for his fine performance 
a,ainst Western in Whitworth's 19-0 homecoming victory 
...• Ken lu,pd the pirskin 38 times and racked up 162 
yards, undoubtedly a careet' best • , • • the effort should 
- rank him amon, top EVCO tround-gainers .•.• oher Bucco 
highlithts included •• , . crisp blocking by fullback Harry 
Lauthary .... the Ireat signal calling by Tim Hess • • . . 
Larry Jacobson's quick-recoVery punt that saved a possible 
Viking score •.•• ,api", openinp by the offensive Buc 
line led by Terry Blanc.rd, . Tom Stewart, and John Lud-
wi, •••• Mike Jordan's 14 yard r0ntP to paydirt after Dave 
Miller blocked a Western punt aHempt •.•• and finally 
"The Defenders" • . . , they stopped the Norsemen cold f 
.••. givinr up only 103 .. t yards •.• this wasn't the Whit-
worth team that initiated Pirate fooball 68' ..•. a comp'ete 
change indeed, in attitude, plays, arid agressiveness. 
BO'SE STATE, TOUCH TEST 
Up to last season, Boise College was ranked among the 
top contenders in junior college competition .... now in 
the four-year business, the Broncos still possess size and 
power .... their record stands 2-2 with losses to a strong 
Linfield team 17-7 and Big Sky power Weber State 4-3 .... 
weather should playa big part Saturday night as Whitworth 
goes after win--two. 
SPORTS SHORTIS 
Pirate juniors avenged an earlier' defeat by clobbering 
. Eastern Washington's little Injuns 21-6, Monday in the Pine 
Bowl .... game honors to .Mike Jor4an, Kirk Austin .. , . 
the latter scored twice on runs of 4 and 14 yards .... Chris 
Baumgartner, Steve All berry, Sam .. Sooter and Ken S;vula 
played outstanding defensive ball . . . . pro foo:ball's first 
and great.est Negro QB was Bernie Custis .... Custis was 
quarterback for the Hamilton Ti;:er-Cats of the Canadian 
League in 1951 .. _ . The Fink Invitational Coif Tournament, 
which launches National Fink Week is held every June in 
Fink, Texas, population, IS .... Hollywood College, Fl.orida's 
attempt to field a football team this fall faifed. . not 
because Of mor1ey, just too many pJayersturning out .... 
the entire school enrolls 30 students, 50 turned out for the 
team .... the largest paying crow~ ever to attend a sports 
event in Brazil and possibly the worfd was 177,020 spec-
tators who watched the final game of the Reo de Janeiro 
soccer league of 1963.' 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
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Roadruniners . To Ellensburg 
For Wildcat Invitational 
Washington State Uni\'ersit)"s 
cross·country team outran Jerry 
Tighe and the Whitworth Pirates to 
cop the University of Idaho Invi-
tational Cross·Countr)· Meet, last 
Saturday morning in Moscow. The 
Cougars placed five men in the 
first ten finishers to win hnndily 
29-48. 
Moiitana's Wade Jacobsen was 
first in individual honors with II 
21 :55.5 time, while Tighe outlasted 
others for second place. Jerry 
clocked 22.2 I for the 4.2 mile 
course. WSU had Larry Almberg 
in third and Rick Riley fourth with 
their South African sophomore, 
Graham Raubenheimer placing 
sixth. The Cougar's "hero" actually 
was firth man Art Sandison, who 
ran another great half·mile. Sandi-
son, an Olympic Trail camper in the 
800 meters, blazed from 151h to 
ninth in the final half mile, passing 
fourth Whitworth runners en route, 
to deliver the team title. Behind 
Whitworth came MonltlOa 68, Idaho 
94. and Eastern Washington 115. 
Buc individual times and places: 
JERR¥ TIGIIE 22:Zl (2nd) 
SCOTT R¥MAN 22:53 (10) 
'iOS ISITT 22:57 (Il) 
HOB BANHS 23:01 (12) 
IAN FISHER 28:07 (13) 
I,AKK¥ MII.I.Jo~K 28:25 (18) 
Z.IIKt; (.oRAN 28:27 (11') 
Coach Arnie Pelleur's 3-1 record 
harriers travel to Ellensburg tomor-
row for the Central Washington In-
vitational Meet. The Pirates are 
fllvored heltvily in the EVCO domi· 
nated run. 
On Friday, ()otob6r 25. the 
Whits hOl;t. WlUlhlna-loll SIahl for 
the "rubber" maleh be«innlnC' at 
-a:00 p.m. un (~npuli. 
Halfback Ken.Surby (30) lunl" forw ... d for extra yarcb,. 
as lead blocker Harry Laulhary (36) H.tickl" a would-be 
defender Viking durin, the fi"t half of last w'eek', Home-
coming victory at Albi Stadium, 
Larry Jacobson Nominated 
For Kodak All America Team 
Whitworth's oUhlanding detenslve 
linebacker Larry Jacobson has been 
nominated for All-America honof1l 
by the Eastman Kodak Company 
for their J 968·69 College Division 
team. The final selection will be 
made by a 24 member committee 
~omprised of 'coaches fromUie 
American Football Coacbes' Asso-
ciation. 
Jacol?son was recently selected 
. as Inland Empire Athlete of the 
Week in Whitworth's initial con-
test against Eastern Washington and 
WIIS 'rmmed Pacific Northwest Ath-
lete of the Week for his fine per· 
formance against Central Washing-
ton State College in Ellensburg. 
Among several Inland Empire 
honors Jacobson liS II suphomore 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
Ol'TOMETRIST 
Compl.t. Vj,jon C.r. 
9·~ W •• ~ Dey • 
HU 1·"5' 
E. 59 <j)u •• n A".. Nor,hfown 
wus selcctC'l! to the An'Rvergreen 
Conference teum last sellson lind 
was vOletl 1111 honol"uhrc mcntIon 
p()~ition with the All-Northwest 
lenm nnd the NAIA selection. Voted 
by his Icum memhers, posl-sellsnn 
honnrs were awnrdcd him liS Most 
Vllhrnhle I'lrlyer and Mosl lnspirn-
liannl Defensive 1'llIyer, nlong with 
cll·captain for this yenr's senson. 
Jacobson is currcnlly the lendinll 
pllntcr in the Evergreen conference 
IIml is IIveraglng 14 Indies per 
grHl1e und 7 n~sist~. cllcll •. week, 
.~. -'-',--C""-'"' 
{~:f~~~~r;r.~·~··w: " ~ ·XL 
Cleaners 
At .5'8" IIIHI 192 pO\lOds, JlIcoh-
SOil is in his third year. uf "Irule 
vursity foothnll. A grudunlc of 
SUJ1dpoint ltigh School in Sund-
poinl, Iduho, he wa,~ selected hI the 
Idnho AII-Stute and All-Conference 
lenms aml voted Musi Vnhlllble 
Pluyer hy Iris Icmnmntes. 
_... -----.. 'I ,'# 
DOWN 
WITH 
SOILED 
SUMMARIES! 
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper! 
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake.The special ~ ..~.~.,_. "~' ...,-....,---,---, 
surface treatmentfets you erase P;f~Y'~,;:~~;: .... 
without a trace. If ~aton's corrasable.:.··.i.:.'.;.'.a.·.·.·.·.0.·P. . "." ~"~ •. >. 
leaves your papers Impeccably neat';f';'~-e.,' '...... ~-. 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, :,'.:;i/!..ti.~~ .... 
medium, heavy weights and Onion . ..~~j:" . . 
Skin, In lOO-sheet packets and 500- iA~"ill'"~ 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Storesrr~IR'(Ii~rr. 
and Departments. J'>.;,: ;' .. ~ . 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable~ 
lATON'S CORRASABU BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Cumpany. Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201 
Laundry 6- Dry Cleanin. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
NOW 
PLAYING 
SUN. IHRU THURS. II P.M. 
fli. &. SAl. AT 8,30 P.M. 
5"1 ... SUN. 2 P. 
ALL SE" 15 .2.00 
SA T. M" TlNfE 11.50 
NO RfSUfVfD Sf'" TlNG 
This will be' the first yeul' the 
Ko<ln\( COJllpany. has selected un 
AII-Amcricrm tcom from ColieBc 
Division tcnms. Since 1960, the com-
pliny hus honored 22 lurge.cullege 
AII·Arncricflns selected hy the 
AmericlII; Footbull Couches' Asso· 
ciatioll. 
TJ·IE CRESCENT 
HOW NOT TO BE 
OVERLOOKED WHEN 
YOU'RE BEING 
LOOKED OVER I 
With pretty new "Tic-Ups" 
what elsel Chaoso your 
colorful strings from wool 
yarn, grosgrain, velvet or 
satin. Any mntcrial availa-
ble ill 12 to 14 color packs, 
Do you own thing with this 
strictly young item as fea-
tured in all the feen maga-
zines. Shoot your change 
, .. only $2. 
NECKWEAR, 
Downtown, Street Floor 
Northlown, Mall Level 
T J-nf@c R ESC ENT 
Downtown - NOflhtown 
: .. i 
. ; 
. I 
< I 
., ., 
Terry Blanchard 
Suc Co-Captain 
Olay, Sammy baby, here's 
what I want you to do .• 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
I'm doing it, man, 
I'm deNnl it r r 
John Ludwig 
Whit Tackle 
October 18, 1961 
Whitworth BaHles Boise Tomorrow 
BY Pet. Vanderwegan 
Coming off a most impressive 
Homecoming vi(tory the Pirates 
now face perhaps their toughest 
foes yet in MOise College al 8:00 
p.m. in Joe Albi Stadium. 
dreaming 
about 
your future? 
then stop! 
Here'5 ,) once in ol lifetime 
opportvnity for adventure and 
challenge. 
'" civilian career with the 
Army Recreation or librMY 
Program in Europe or Ihe FM 
Ea~t. 
If you 'are ~ingle, a U.S. ,iti-
~en and h'lve a degree in 
Recreation ~ 
Social Scien.ce 
kJ Arts and Crafh Music "j \ 
Dramatics or It' 
~ibraJy Science ..:;.:'. 
ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEW 
October 25, 1968 
Placement Office 
SPECtAl SERVICES SECT tON, IRCB 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315 
That was tile week that wlIsf 
Major upsets throughout college 
ball, crowning of a queen, it happy 
Homecoming banquet and ball, anu 
most of all the Pirate slaughter uf 
Western Wash. in Joe Albi. 
Buise in their first season as a 
four y~ar school moves up in the 
rllnks from one of the most highb 
!eganlcd 'junior coJlcge Icarns In 
the nalion. A Icam of considerahle 
size, thc Broncos will come into the 
conlest with a sizablewcight ad-
vantage OYer our Bucs. 
Displaying a rathcr deceptive 
2-2 rccord to datc, Boise is a 'lot 
toughcr than rccords show. They 
play a rcally ruggcd schedulc and 
though being beaten twice, includ-
ing a thrashing lit the hands of 
HAWTHOIlHr 
• DIVISIoN 
Comp/ele -4"'0 Service 
·PUT .. TlO!'''' IN ~ TANI<I· 
Wcbcr State, thcy are none the 
Icss 11 tcam to fear, as their 20·0 
rout m'cr Eastern might indicate. 
At last the Buc offensc played 
ball on a par with the dcfensc. 
Result: a 19·0 s:rearnation. of thc 
Vikings. And thc Vikings were 
lucky in coming oul with that 
much as the Piratcs wcre thrc:llcn-
iug continually and could with 1I 
few more brcaks in the right spots 
turn the game into a fiasco. 
Tim Hcss enginccred onslaught 
endcd a five·game losing strcak for 
Whitworth while at thc same timc 
changed a few minds as to the 
l'la~'ing their norlllal grudging 
possible outcome of thc E\'co race. 
defensc and with the offense 011 
. , .\ ~." : ~~- j".: ,,·~~~.~·~:t~" .- . 
.'" : IN; PERSON! .:'/:: 
n..n''lI· .. _:'·,'.'?;n,IrL, oc.~:t4?~:r~~i~· 
~ .. c::..... ciLEN~ 
ARB R.O UOll 
Wilh. fRED RAMIREZ 11110, MAFFITT -,"DAVll";,' 
. Spoklne COLlS~UM-':10 p.in. . , .: 
'. Frias(.n lei.a.ellfYld) '2.51;'1.H, '4.1, .. ,. 
"\ ~ 
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW . '1" 
. ,.' ..• : M~ ~~,.~ .. MIrt"."" 'hlp, Valllr .......... .~ '. :. 
... ~ .., 
. ..' MAILORDERS ".< 
· ... lliiCit' ..... , ... PYa ........ '.r.,.... ........ : 
........ MIf-t4*HIM ........ ,. ",kill. CoIi._.. ... . 
2" discount on gas fillup over $3 
$2 above cost on 01/ new & recapped snow tire$ 
Discount on parts & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $ J .65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2_50 per gallon 
Ihem move throughout, the West-
erners wcre backeu to the goal Iini! 
from gun to gun. Ken' Surb}' lead: 
ing the wa}' of the first rushing at-
tack of the year plowed for 162 
yards as his backfieltl cohorts Harry 
I.aughary and Walt Livingston 
added 39 and 34 yards respectively 
to a total of 299 rushing. Whilc 
Hess connecting mainly 10 split cnds 
AI Luher nnd Tim Jackson picked 
up another 80 yards through the 
air fpf J56 tot:!! j'ar;Js~ 
Stals 
Rushing 
Whitworth TC YG YL Net 
Slirhy 38 165 3 162 
Laughary II 39 0 39 
Living-
ston 14 38 4 34 
AlIStin 5 7 5 2 
Hess 7 25 10 15 
Stang I 14 0 14 
Canter· 
bury 1 0 I -I 
Bravo 3 9 0 9 
Miller 1 2 0 2 
Western 
Toth 13 55 0 55 
Dolphin 8 33 3 30 
Weaver 4 4 3 J 
Pussing 
Whitworth At. Cpo YG. Av_ 
Hess II 7 80 11.4 
Canterbury 2 0 0 0.0 
Livingston 1 0 0 0.0 
Western 
Hadland 8 3 18 6.0 
Kearby 6 0 0 0.0 
Av. 
4.0 
3.5 
2.4 
0.4 
2.1 
14.0 
-1.0 
3.0 
2_0 
4.2 
3.8 
0.3 
Pel. 
.636 
.000 
.000 
_375 
.000 
Plunging into the end zone from 
·one yard ont with the initial score 
was Slirby with 2: I I left in the 
opening quarter. Then with jllst 
six seconds left in the half Larry 
Jacobsen blocked a Viking PUIII 
and freshman Mike Jordan picke-J 
up the ball and raced 14 yards for 
the scorc. The ]'AT by Hess was 
good, leaving the score 13-0 at the 
half. Threatening always, )'et unable 
to push the ball across, Hess con-
cluded thc scoring with fichl goals 
of 26 and 19 yards to bring the 
score to 19, and a brilliant Home-
coming win! 
Whit. West. 
Yds. Gained Pass. 80 18 
Yds. Gained Rush. 110 299 
Yds. Lost RUsh. 25 23 
Net Yds. 103 356 
CURT'S Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
Firsl Downs 26 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
Reasonabf.e Rate5. 
"Will pick-up work'? 
5 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip 100 Fld( - No TrIp 100 Short 
Hour" 11 :30 •. m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday - Wednesday - Friday 
For information after hours use the black phone at the 
counter for direct line service to the main offica 
" 
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WhiHaker Interviewed 
Cataloging Systel11 
Revision Discussed 
Revelant'to the changing of the 
library from the Dewey Decimal 
system of cataloging to th eLibrary 
of Congress method, some ques-
tions have been raised. 
First, what would the change in-
volve? 
The Change, according to Mr. 
Edward L. Whittaker, Whitworth 
Librarian simply would involve the 
: long range conversion of the entire 
library collection to the Library of 
Congress System of classification . 
The method bringing about this 
conversion would include: the auto-
,malic Library of Congress c1assi. 
fication of all new books coming 
in as of Ihis year, the weeding out 
of all obsolete books in the col-
lection, says Mr. Whittaker. 
The reclassification will take any-
where from 2 to 6 years, as needed 
funds are obtained, relays Mr. 
WhiUaker. Whittaker stressed that 
Campus Holds 
Blood Drive 
Seeking donations of urgently 
needed blood from Whitworth ~tu­
dents and faculty members, a blood 
drive will be held on campus No-
vember 6 and 7. 
Persons between the ages of 
eighteen aoo sixty are eligible to 
donate. Unmarried minors must 
have a pernlission slip signed by 
their parents. Anyone. who wishes 
to donate blood in the nanie of a 
certain family or friend may ear-
mark it for their account. Persons 
wishing to have their donations 
transferred to a blood bank in 
another area may also have this 
done. 
A competition will be held be-
tween the various living groups as 
well as the town students, faculty 
and admjn~,ftratjoll. The winning 
group will be the one with the 
highest percentage of turnout by 
its members. A plaque will be 
awarded to the winning group. 
According to blood drive chair-
man, Nancy Marsh, a person 
should come to the donation center 
even if he knows he cannol donate 
so his group will get credit. All 
persons will be' screened before do· 
nating. 
the library staff, during this recJas-
.~jfieation. will endeavor to have no 
book off ihe shelf for more Ihan a 
day, thus inconveniencing the stu-
dent as little as possible. 
The second question pertains to 
the effect this change will have on 
the student. 
The Library of Congress system 
of classification is by all means, 
according to Mr. Whittaker, the 
more practical method. Unlike the 
Dewey Decimal system the Library 
of Congress system does not, for the 
most part, ever change. Therefore, 
there should be less confusion for 
the student once he substantially 
learns the system. Classifications 
also are not varied from library to 
library, as is often the case with 
Dewey Decimal. Olle of the great· 
est effects the conversion will have 
on the Whitworth student is that 
it will neable him to co· operate 
with other academic libraries (most 
of which have already converted 
to Library of Congress). Mr. Whit-
taker foresees the possibility of a 
"western library network" which 
would pool the materials of several 
academic libraries in the West, 
probably by the lise of microfilms 
elc., for use by all the libraries in-
volved, once a common classifi-
cation has made in possible. 
There was some concern over 
how the students can co.operate 
with the librariilns duri ng the 
change and Mr. Whittaker answer-
ed, "moral support and patience 
are all we really desire." 
In summary, the future Whit-
worth student can look forward 10 
a sound, basic classification of li-
brary materials which will be the 
samc in nearly every academic li-
brary ilnd a fantastic supply of ma-
terials which are readily available 
to him from libraries all over the 
country. 
Dr. Eugene S. Callender 
CAST MEMBERS of Thornton Wilder's play "The Skin of our Teeth" prepare for their 
November 14- 16 presentations. Story appears on Page 4. 
Rev. Ray NoH To Speak 
For Annual Focus Days 
Reverend Raymond Noll, a rc-
nowned Presbyterian minister from 
Wyoming, will be the featured 
speaker for this year's focus days. 
The purpose of Focus Days, re-
ported Mr. Ron Rice, college chap· 
lain, is to place an emphasis on and 
create an awareness of the spiritual 
academic community. In this reo 
Mr. Bill Milliken 
spect it is somewhat alligned with 
Spiritual Emphasis Week in the 
spring. 
The schedule will include talks 
by Reverend Noll in two chapel 
sessions, November 5 and 7, anum· 
ber of informal talks and meetings 
in the evenings ami some dOl'mi· 
tory exchange discussions. 
Reverend Noll is well known in 
the Big Horn Basin, Wyoming, area 
as a 'mobile minister.' In other 
words, he does his ministering by 
traveling to the outlying areas to 
speak with ranchers, oil men and 
loggers. He does not have an or· 
ganized parish, <IS such, but inslead 
concentrates on eight preaching 
points. He meels with men and their 
families once or twice a week for 
Bible study. 
thaI he is the most honest, provo· 
cative i'I'eshyterian leader tod;I}'." 
According to Dr. Dilworth, Rev-
erend Nott has a down to earth 
style ant! a challcnging way of ap-
proaching a subject. Strangely 
enollgh, he seems to be able to get 
across to stlldents. i'erlwps this is 
tlue partl}' to the fact thaI he Jives 
across the street from a college 
and preaches there often. He has 
learned the basics of stUllent Ihink· 
ing processes and i~ able to spellk 
on the proper intellectual level. 
Reverend Noll graduated from 
i'rinlX!ton Seminary and is now 
married untl has three clJ.ilil.cu. 
Coed Enters 
Local Contest 
Miss Vicki M. Swartz, a Whit-
wonh coed, was the fi rsl 10 enter 
the anllllill "Miss Spokane" conlest 
conducted by the Spokane Cham-
ber of Commerce. 
"It is natural for most people 
to be uneasy about giving blood," 
stated Miss Marsh, "but it is not 
paInful and does not leave you 
weak and queasy. The only way to 
believe this statement is 10 donate 
and find out for yourself." 
The Spokane Blood Bank has an 
urgent need for blood at this par-
ticular time, as there will be only 
a small amount of promised blood 
coming in during that week. 
"Therefore," according to Miss 
Marsh, "they are hoping that Whit-
worth students will give serious 
thought to donaling this year." 
Callender, Milliken 
To Speak in Chapel 
He is noted for promoting Ran· 
cher's Camp Meetings. These are 
large family campollts, with food 
and supplies provided by the mn-
chers and their families. During 
the three to four day camp, meet· 
ings are held frequently to give 
people spiritual emphasis they pro-
hably would get in no other way. 
At last cUlmt, Reverend Noll had 
taken part in fourteen camps in 
which two to three hundred people 
had participated. Camps have been 
held throughout the western portion 
of the United States. 
If elecled, Miss Swartz will meet 
many diJ;nitaries during her reign 
Hnd will make ilppearances in par-
Peace Corps 
Recruits 
Representatives of the Peace 
Corps will be recruiting on campus 
nnt Thursday, Friday and Mon-
day. They will be located in the 
HUB during most of the day and 
will be speaking to classes. 
Anyone who has questions con· 
cerning the Peace Corps is invited 
to talk to the representatives. In 
addition, the language placement 
test will be given five times each 
day. 
In addition, Regional Director of 
the Peace Corps, Paul Walts, may 
be contacted at Box 67, University 
Station, Seattle, Washington 98105. 
Mr. Bill Milliken and Dr. Eugene 
S. Callender will be the featured 
chapel speakers for the month of 
November. 
Mr. Milliken is the director of 
the Young Life program on the 
lower Ea&t side of New York City. 
Young Life is a nonsectarian inter-
national organization with the cen· 
tral goal of communicating the 
Christian faith to young people. In 
the past, Young Life hall concen· 
trated on the suburban teenager, 
but in 1960 the program was ex· 
tended to reach the inner city as 
well. 
The street worker is Young life's 
bridge to young people. "We are 
working to challenge and motivate 
young leaders so that they can de· 
velop their individual talents in or-
der to effect a positive change on 
themselves and their community," 
stated Mr. Milliken in a Young Life 
brochure. 
Dr. Callender is the executive 
director of the New York Urban 
League. He has been influencial in 
the activation of Harlem Prep, a 
school to help Harlem youngsters 
get the educarion they need 10 pre· 
pare for college. "The kids in Har-
lem have not previouslY been taught 
by a concerned and committed fa· 
culty," he stated. He expressed as-
surance that the new program will 
"have one hundred youth ready for 
college in a year." 
Dr. David Dilworth, Religion 
Department head, stated, "I llilve 
known Reverend Nott eight or nine 
years and have attended two camp 
meetings that he directed. I feel 
WC Seniors Gain 
'Who's Who' .Nod 
The selection for Ihe annual book 
"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Univer~ities" has been com-
pleted for the school year 1968-
1969. 
Students accepted for "Who's 
Who" arc: Laura 1. 1lI0xham, Su-
zanne Burnett, Valerie Carlson, 
Sandra Gunderson, Cathy M. 
Gwinn, Karl K. Jahns, Shirley K. 
Keller, Karen A. Kinzer, Rollin D. 
Kirk, Sue G. Lane, Mary Enen 
Laschkewilsch, Jeanetla Linstrum, 
Wendy Munro, Faye L. Senior. 
Lawrence Sontag, Uary Stewart, 
Susan V. Stimson. Robert R. W .. lli, 
Mary M. Wallers, Lila J. Weber, 
Michael K. White, Elizabeth Wil· 
kinson, ami Gerald K. Wong. 
Cnndidates for "Who's Who" 
selection must have a G.P.A. of 
3.0 or be tier and must complete a 
form indicating activities and a-
chievements while at Whitworth. 
Only 21 students were chosen from 
those eligible. 
Vickie Swartz 
ades, sports events. dedications Hnd 
civic functions. The prime rC(luisite 
sites for the title holder arc poise, 
self confidence and skill in public 
speaking. She will also have to 
compete in nllmernlls puhlic speak. 
ing engagements in ,lOd nrollnd 
Spoknne. 
1\lis~ Swartz, now a sophomore, 
is a gratluate of Lewis and Clark 
High School. Her plans for the fu-
ture include a teaching career after 
finishing college. 
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i WB High Court Is Rapped 
by LeMay 
". 
f 
r. 
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i 
Wallace Accepts 
I)ebate In · 
Nixon Says He's Winner; 
Humphrey Feels Confident 
UHH HHHHHHHNH Nixon O.K. 
Bomb Lull 
Peace Try~ 
M~Made a Political Error 
October 25, 1968 
I 
Possibly the most innate desire 
on my part al the moment is to 
drop out of the whole role game 
for a HIlle while. My objectives 
after this feal would be simple; 
10 establish myself without the be-
nevolent interference that is stand-
dard for the institutional Man. Of-
ten I project thoughts of utopia into 
my future, thinking "if only wishes 
could come true." Living has led 
me to believe that I am not alone 
in this desire. 
History has reconied many at-
tempts to found "the Great Socie-
ty." Our own turns toward social-
. ism are among many experiments 
to find the workable basis for Uto-
pia. Most recently in America, Hip-
pyism was rumored to have been 
such an attempt. It failed. 
) 
I 
b ram "W.1DCIiii 
Angeles aUract people who want 
to drop out of their niche in so-
ciety. Modem science has also come 
up with another means of escape; 
the variolls drugs. In low rent dis-
tricts drug traffic has always exist-
ed, but for some reason. Ihe new 
wave of peaceful drop outs needed 
an identity. Beatnik. non-conform-
far out people called "hip." The 
term "hippie" was born on paper in 
the minds of million of coast to 
f',.. -• 
• 
THE WH ITWORTH IAN 
Lttltrl 10 ,," Idll« ".., H 
-brourll, (0 ,II, WII'lWott'" 011'" 
« ,WI ,,, ow b4:t lit 1M HU •• 
ulters #101114 H typNritt#14 _ 
doubl, 'p«,d. AU 1#1'" IIUUt N ,i,_. 
coast readers. 
This short history has given 1\ 
history of the term. its usc in moss 
media, Hnd the classification of 
hippism as a utopian movement. 
Hippies do not exist alone. apart 
from the press. Wierd people exist 
bllt the indiscriminate use of a word 
has created a stereotype not rooted 
in ally form of modem reality. 
----~- ~'I 
.~, 
Many recent books have come 
oul to explain this particular fail-
ure. The lack of clear cut ideals, 
the odd behavior. the generation 
gap, gave it strenBth that killed 
Hippyism. The attempt to brackef 
in print all that diffuse identity of 
an unstructured movement made up 
of people ruled more by their emo-
tions than by their logic. gave a 
good deal of comfort to the origi-
nators of this movement. In the 
light of objectivity. it is now ques-
tionable as to the importance of 
the stereotype the mas~ media cre-
ated and sold to America as a 
"mass movement." Hippies were 
good to magazines, lIewspapers. and 
the radio television complex bs 
news which sold products. 
1/ 
Daily Bul1etin 
For Rent 
,. 
I 
1 362.000 cubic feet of 
• d' door space. '.1 unuse , In 
Contact tent 
. \ Education [)epar m 
The question. then. is - What 
is (wa~) a Hippie? Did they ever 
exist outside the covers of various 
national magazines? A working de-
finition would be one who has re-
jected the value and importance of 
the society in which he lives due 
to the conviction Ihat that society 
has lost what eve I relevance to hu- > 
II 
'-
1/-
Physlca 
- -. 
.'\ 
-.. '- ."'S.. 
5th 
Column 
; manity it might have had. This de-
finition is somewhat diffe~l::nt from 
"unwashed, uninspired parasites." 
This definition will be our criteria 
for evaluating Hippies. 
DAILY BULLETIN 
"REMEMBER CHAPEL TOMORROW" 
In the opening paragraph I stated 
a desire q'uite prevalent among the 
happy people of technology-escape. 
For many the cheap rent communi- . 
ties in San Francisco. Detroit. Los 
I mean so wharf We always have 
(:hapeJ on Tuesday! 
So Rip Van Endersbe. decided 
to catch lip on his hundred years 
sleep. And it was a pleasant nap. 
Sincerely, 
Ed Luse 
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Hul laler ~e was to awake and fintl 
that one ?f his favorite pro[esors 
had sPoke~ in Chapel that morning. 
A good· Chapel, anti he missed 
it! Plainly' something was am,iss. 
If Rip had heard something about 
it. you could have counted on his 
attendance. The daily buretin just 
doesn't do the job, even when it 
announces the speaker and the title 
of the program. It would help if 
posters, annollncements. and ex-
plainations of the Chapel program 
were as plentiful as those for Dr. 
Odum, the Forum Series speaker 
coming 10. Whitworth this week! 
Also lists of the programs for sev-
eral monlhs could be distributed as 
in previous years. Then people 
might come wilh a beller attitude 
and more interest, generated by the 
improved publicity. 
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FACULTYFORUM 
On Trust And Risk 
A Point of View 
by J\lN. lU~OROE WEllEIt 
As I view tIw COn b'Illlll)rlll'V worM !Irene, T ReOIl Ill'PIlt.lllr.k 
of trust rlMon!'!' mel" Is thp.rp sOI'\"lRtf-,ina l)O<:itive the Christian 
on contribute to tI,W~itl1aion? I think therA is. 
There Me undoubtpdlv m~nv flood reasons for this lark of 
trust, and we hear abnut th.ese in flrp.~t number and det<li I 
in this anp'rv day. 0., the other hand. there "'re undr"lubtedly 
many ~ood reasons for men to trust onP. another, I think_we 
hear much less aboLit thesp. reasons today than we should. 
Happily, there seems to be an increased emphasis on the 
need for greater mutual trust. The· facultv began the year 
with an experiment in ~o'up dynamics desi~ned to break 
down barriers and increase mutual trust. I understand cer-
tain classes and student ~roups have been working toward 
this same goal. All this is good. 
._._However, it is relatively easv\to develop a sort of super-
ficial trust and ignore the real difficulties encountered In the' 
deepest form of trust. For the sake of this analysis, I would 
like to disucss trust at three leVels . 
The first level has to do with overt physical actions and 
simple verbal and non verbal communication that involves 
physical or emotional well being. For example. I am rather 
easily convinced that my fellow faculty members would not 
drop me on tho floor during a "cradling" experiment, since 
r know them as refined and gentle people. Here my faith is 
strong and the Tisk very little_ I probably could not trust all 
men at even this level and this is sad. Applied Christianity 
and just simple concern for other .persons permits us to 
trust one another on this level. 
The second level has to do with our attitudes and interests 
toward one another. For example, assume some calamity 
strikes me and assume even more that it is a result of my 
own poor judgment. As I shyrs this difficulty with -my Whit-
worth friends I am sure I could trust you for sympathy. em-
pathy., help and a genuine wish for my best interest. I can 
trust you because Whitworth people are kind. "big," and 
would never be happy with another's calamity. I open myself 
to you because I expect this kind of reaction from you. Un-
doubtedly, I could not trust all men at this level becdt!se 
many men are only interested in- their own affairs and if not 
rejoice, at least ignore the calamity of others. ObViously the 
risk of trust at this level is higher. Much needs to be done to 
reduce the risk and increase mat?l"s trust at th Islevel. 
The committed Christian can surely make a contribution 
here for his confidence. in God makes. it possible for him to 
have true interest in others. He ;~ part of the Chr.istian Com-
munity and also part of the family of God's creation and 
therefore feels a responsibility. to do,good and think good to-
ward all men. 
Now we come to level three and this is where we have 
problems. I t is the level of ideas, concepts, beliefs. values 
and convictions. By holding certain ideas we automatically 
reject certain other ideas. For example, if we hold a con-
temporary theologic~1 view, we automatically exclude a 
transcendent view. !'of we hold a view that communism has 
the political answer tb the world's problems. then we exclude 
the view that democracy is the answer. We may even say 
that we don't hold any view as being the correct one. That's 
a viewpoint too. 
I don't think evcn rClHlOnuble men will ever come to the 
place where they will trust one another at this third level. 
There are too many risks. The stakes are high. There are 
poor. better and best ways to go. For example. I cannot open 
myself to receive the philosophy of Yoga because I think 
Jesus Christ is the answer. When it comes to philosophy. 
values, and ideas, we consider things carefully. we evaluate 
and we always decide, if not positively or negatively. we at 
least decide not to decide. Ideas divide men or unite them. 
because once we have decided we attempt to convince other 
men of the correctness of our choice. 
It may appear that I have led us nowhere down the avenue 
of trust in my analysis on this third level, but now let me 
make the main point of this article. 
I believe the committed Christian is the best equipped to 
serve mankind in the world today because he is aware of the 
problem. at this third level of trust. He recogni:l.cR the power 
of ideas, the division they may cause and is humbled by this 
dilemma. But. he also knows something of the love and com-
passion of God for the world. He knows something of the 
security of a relationship with God that settles his life. As 
a resul t he can enter the arena of ideas and the field of social 
service well equipped. 
He can present his convicticms to others in the security of 
his relationship with God and therefore can be understanding 
and tolerant of other ideas. He can trust men much more 
because of his deep trust of God. He can open himself to the 
ideas of others yet retain his convictions. 
He will not withdraw from the world when it does not 
accept his ideas. Salvation. as he understands it, is bound 
up with social concern and action as well as a reltionship with 
God. And a love for God will do much to clear away the fog 
of self interest which mars so much social involvement today. 
So equipped he goes to work and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against him. 
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WILL CALIFORNIA 
BE 
RESPONSIBLE??? 
TOTAL ELECTORAL VOTES: 
539 
NEEDED TO WIN: 270 
Wallace TerritOry 
Louisia_ 10 
Misiaippi 7 
AblJeml 10 
Gear.. 12 
South arotina 8 
sub.tolll: 47 
Border States 
Ark ..... 6 
Ii10rida 14 
~. Carotina 13 
Texu 2S 
T~ .. 
Kentucky y-
Alb-total 12S 
Swing States 
Delawue 3 
west VirPnia 7 
VUJUUa 12 
ulHoIII 147 
Re be llious States 
MiIlOUri 12 
IDiDoiI 26 
WiIconIin 12 
bldgna 13 
Ohio 26 
Okw-na 8 
WeIIIpn R 
,lIb-total 265 
Ths Boom Lowerer 
40 
Knox Selects 
.Girl of Week 
Lallrel Whithorn of West Warren 
Hall was named this week as Knox 
Hall's "Girl of the Week." 
The selection is part of a tradi-
tion dating from last week when 
it was started by two Knox men, 
Rob Gleason and I'aul Schaefer. 
The inovators explained that in an-
cient til11e~ the men of the nordic 
Villnge, Anskul, bestowed a young 
ram's skin upon the most lovely 
girl in the village. In the absence 
of . any yonng rams, Knox's girls 
will he given a long stemmed rose 
IIml escorted to dinner. 
When informed of the honor, 
Miss Whithom reacted with sur-
prise amI pleasure. "You have real-
ly brightened lip my week," she 
exclaimed. 
Secret mcetings ,1I·e to be held 
every week to deciue the winner. 
The choice will be made on the 
basis of personality, friendliness 
nnd attractivencss. 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
Reasonabl.e RatfOS-
"Will pick·up work" 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
COMPARING THE skin of each other's teeth are Penny. 
Borne and Rick Hoerner. Both have prominent roles in the 
November production of "The Skin of our Teeth." 
PENDLETON CAR ROBES 
with your School Emblem 
... in a handsome leather-grained vinyl case; sturdy carry han· 
dIe. Ideal lap robe for football games. Buy for yourself ... for 
gilts .. , ......................... , .... 20.00 
THE CRESCENT 
STORE FOR MEN, Downtown. Street Floor 
Northlown. Mall Level 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
2% discount on gas fillup over $3 
$2 above CilSt on all new & recapped ~now tire$ 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1,65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in· 
surability if you aelay the 
start of your financial secu-
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in-
formation, call 
w. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~- ........ .-.. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY '''''''"''"'' LIFE-HEAL TH-GROUP 
ESTABLISHED 1906 • HOME OFFICE: PORTLAND, OREGON 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE·DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
October 25. 1 968 
Thespians Present 
"Skin of Our Teeth" 
"The Antrobmes have Sllrvived 
fire, flood, pestilence, the seven 
year locllsts, the ice age, the black 
pox, and the double feature, a doz-
en wars and as many depressions." 
So reads I'art of the introduction. 
"The Skin of Our Teeth" is a come-
dy hy lllOrnton Wilder. 
George and his family are aver-
age Americans at grip with destiny. 
Whitworth College Drama Depart-
ment will present the play Novem-
ber 14, '15, 16, at 8:15 in the 
Cowles Auditorium. 
A speech by Sabina (played by 
Penny Borne) gives an idea of 
some of the general principles be-
hind the play: "I can't invent any 
words for this play and I'm glad 
1 can'\. I hale this play and every 
word in it. As for me, I don't un-
derstand a word of it anyway -
all about the troubles the human 
race has gone through, there's a 
subject for you. 
"Beside~, the author hasn't made 
up his silly mind as to whether 
we're all living back in caves or in 
New Jersey, and that's the way it 
is all the way through. 
"Oh - why can't we have plays 
like we med 10 have - good en-
tcrtainment with a message you can 
take home with you?" 
The play is done in the fine tra-
dition of "Our Town" with an extra 
eye to audience involvement. 
Members of the cast are: Mr. 
Antrobus, Rick Hoerner; Mrs. An-
trobus, Kay Heller; Sabina, Penny 
Borne; Henry, Wendle Monneau, 
Dlady, Carolyn Cutler; Fortune 
Teller, Holly Sheehy; Telegraph 
!loy, Ron Heider; l\h. Fitzpatrick, 
Rick Johnson; - plus a large cast 
of supporting players, plus the 
audience which doesn't really cOllnt. 
Parish and Sella 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Day Gall FA 5-2521 
Evenings FA 6-0295 
N. 3036 Monroe 
Playtex·invents the first-day tamponTH 
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.) 
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy). 
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on 
your first day, Your worst day! 
In every Jab test against the old cardboardy kind ... 
the Playtex tampon was ahvays more absorbent. 
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you. 
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zero! 
Try it fast. 
Why live in the past? 
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ASWC Exec React to Job 
Speakers, professors, visitors and 
observers have remarked on what 
appears to be a new energetic at-
titude on the part of the student-
body as a whole. This is due partly 
to the student body gov. and par-
ticularly the exec. this semester. 
They hav6 proved thlls far that they 
can extend ideas into the realm of 
concrete action. "A few of the 
things which have been accomplish-
ed this year are; the extension of 
library hours on Friday and Satur-
day, the placing of students on the 
library committee, the opening of 
the bookstore on Saturday and the 
implementing of the study of the 
Student Bill of Rights" mentioned 
Student Body President Kent Jones. 
Before being elected last spring 
Kent had served as a senator from 
Washington Halt, a proctor and II 
member of the Judicial Board as 
well as working' on the Whitwor-
tian for two years. Kent is also 
president of the North West Stu-
dent's Association, an organization 
composed of sixteen member col-
leges which holds conferences tWIce 
a year on a member's campus, 
Whitworth was the host college this 
fall. Kent stated that his goal as 
president of the Association of col-
leges is "to increase their signifi-
cance and relevance to their re-
spective communities and the 
Northwest." He added that this idea 
Whitworth as an 
well 
A senior trom Windom, Minn., 
Kent majors in both English and 
journalism. He wns married in 
August ami is now living with his 
wife, Kalhy, in lIall and Chain. 
After graduation he plans to at· 
tend graduate school in mass com-
munication or to teach in Minn. or 
Wash. Later he would like to work 
in radio amI T.V. and/or public 
relations. Kent commented favorab-
lyon the student attitude this year 
amI was generally optimistic al-
though he added that the imple-
mentation of student government 
was not easy. He suid that there 
arc many more plans in the offing. 
Student Body Vice President, 
Dan Hultgren, i sa Business Ad-
ministration major from Richland, 
Washington. Dan has served as 
president pro-telll of the senate, 
Rules Chairman and acting chair-
man of the Student Organizations 
and Elections Committee. "II may 
sound like a bit of II cliche but J 
have found student government to 
be a real 'Icarning experience'" he 
said. After graduation this spring 
Dan thinks he would like to go to 
law school. This slimmer he was 
president of the Forest Home lead-
ership study cruise visiting Latin 
America, the Middle East and 
Europe. Dun commented on his 
exec. experience so far this year 
by saying "my faith in student 
I!overnn!ent has been proved valid." 
As cars go 
electric ... 
you can see 
the future 
happening. 
It's a good bet a lot of cars in the future will be 
electric. Because electricity is the energy of 
progress. 
But for us the future started yesterday. 
In fact, every year, !'ill over the country, 
investor-owned electric companies like ours are 
engaged in hundreds of research projects de-
signed to make electric service ever more bene-
ficial, reliable and easy on your budget. 
That's business management in action-
working for your today jn a way that makes your 
tomorrow better, too. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WAIEi POWER CO. 
"Just being a smdent body of-
fice is beneficial when you go 0111 
in the husiness world" commented 
treasurer Ted Tllrner. Ted mention-
ed several benefits to his office, 
money not being his prime moti-
vation. "You learn what's going on 
on campus lind as II member of 
the exee you have a chance to view 
)'OUr ideas on parlicular matters" 
Ted explained. Also as a Business 
Administralion major he appreci-
ates the chance to "/earn the pmc-
tical aspects of handling books." 
Ted is from Kendrick, Idaho, nnd 
was married recenll)', October 12. 
After gradunlion he plans to go 
into business and then perhaps back 
to graduate school. 
Sara Jo Diment, the youngest and 
only girl on the exec, is from 
Medford, Oregon. She is a junior 
majoring in history and she hopes 
to someday teach on the junior high 
level. Sara said that she enjo)'s her 
work "which entails more Ihan just 
sitting ami typing. You have the 
mechanics of 'a job to do - yet 
you find Ollt what's going on in 
policy making in student govern-
ment as welL" Sara is also a mem-
ber of the Spiritual Life Advisory 
1I0ard and J>irettes. She has also 
been H dorm chaplain. 
ASWC exec begin the year extending ideas into action. Pic-
tured from left to right are: Vice President Dan Hultgren. 
Secretary Sara Jo Diment, President Kent Jones, and Treas-
urer Ted Turner. 
Choir As People 
On The Move 
The optimism and energy gcne-
rated by these people can be clltch-
ing and has been. Their ability to 
work together harmoniously and 
communicate with students and fa-
cully should make this a very pro-
fitable yenT. 
I'erhaps for the first time all 
year, the larger majority of the stu-
dent body showed lip ,ot the coro-
lIotion chopel. We not onfy saw 
ollr homecoming queen crowned, 
we heard some really fine enter-
tainment hy thc world renowned 
Whitworth choir. Most of us renlly 
enjoyed the excellent mllsic, hut 
there's more to the choir than whlll 
most' of II shear. 
The choir hcgan this year under 
the direclion of Mr. Johnson with 
[ 10 auditions. All auditions arc on 
an individual basis lind includes vo-
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEl. CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No TrIp Too Fi.t( - No TrIp Too Shorl 
Houn, 11: 30 •. m. 1o 2,30 p.m. 
Mo"d.y - Wedneldey - Frldey 
For information after hours use the black phone <it the 
counter for direct line service to the main oHica. 
This is a special free service to sludents and faculty. 
NOW 
PLAYING 
SUN. THRU THUIIS. II P.M. 
ALL SE" T S $2.00 
SAT. MATINEE 11..50 
NO RESERVED SEATING 
P 
calizing, singing IIllnccompunied, 
nnd sighl reading - singing'lI piece 
the~"ve ncver seen bcforc. From 
this )'CIII"S auditions, fiO of whllt 
Mr. Johnson feels nrc somc of Ihe 
finest regular choir mcmbers cver 
were chosen. In mldilion 10 the fiO 
regulnrs, thcl'c lire B ultcrnules. Thc 
choir memhers come frolll all 
]Joints of 1he U.S. lind II few jl{)ints 
outsidc. 'Illere's u very large IIll1n-
her of members from the city of 
Spokane. Other memhel'l; COI1lC 1111 
the way from Hmzil lind Thnihlllil 
as well as from sHch phll:cs liS 
I'nrmn, Idaho; J>otwin, Kansus; 
Waterlno, lowII; Cumlls, Washing-
ton "ntl ahnost anywhere else you 
would care to nome. 'Illc choir is 
n group of (,0 individuals, but they 
have II grent IInity. They lire led 
hy their presidcnt, Dove Turner lind 
his fellow officers; Vice Pres. Bill 
Dellurt, Sec. SlIzonne Burnellc, 
Trens. Rick JnhnSlln, Librnriuns 
Cheryl Norden lind Lnrry Andrew, 
Roheriqns Joy Ander~on IlIId Kllthy 
Kcen, Pinnisl Lilli Weher, lind 
Chapluin Mike Johlt.~on. It millht 
sccm ullmuul for the choir 10 hllve 
II chnplain 1>llt it IIdd.~ 10 their unity 
lind togethcrness. They end choir 
ever>' day in prayers and hllve IS 
minllte devotions every WC(lncs-
cia>'. On choir tour, devolions lire 
had every dny lind lire given by 
different ~Iu!!ent 11Il!! rllclllty mem· 
hers who wllnt to shllre, a pnrl or 
Ihe persunlll lives with Ihe others. 
BeClillse of their performing to-
gether, living logelher, lind loving 
together, by the timc choir tUlIr 
CUIl1CS IIlonl!, thc choir is no longer 
tiO dislinct individulils but they 11IIve 
hecn molded logether into one unit 
lind thcy really Cllre IIbout ellch 
othcr. 
'Illc chuir president, Dave Tur-
ner nnd Mr. Johnson both com-
mented on the high spirit of the 
chuir this year. Mr. Johnson felt 
thlll Ihc high spirits of the choir' 
reflected the gencral high spirit on 
Cllmp"s this )'car. 
For thosc of YOII intercsted there 
IIrc ampJe opportunities to hcur the 
choir in future engllgcments. Ten-
tative plllns fur ~pring lour lire IIn-
dcrw,lY ami if you'rc in Oregon or 
Northern Cnliforniu lit the time, 
YOIl really sholJld catch lit Jells! one 
pcrformancc. '/llere will also he II 
home COllcert sometime in the 
~prjng. If you don't wllnl to Wltit 
Ihllt long there will he n Chri!ltmns 
program in chnpcl and II longer pro-
grilli!, Monteverdi's The Mngnifi-
cal. will he presented for the first 
lime in Ihe Northwest II! St. John'3 
EpiscoplIl Church in Spokune on 
Dcccmber Kth. 'fllC choir will be 
augmented hy memhers uf Ihe Spo-
kalle Symphony lind the Whitworth 
Symphonclla IIml the urn!orilll soci-
ety. Everyone Hhouhl Iry lind hellr 
Ilt leitst one of the~e performances 
und if YOIl cun't make it 10 IIny of 
these, dm" by the musie building 
some uftemoon lind stand under II 
window amI listen to Ihem prnctiec. 
They reully know how to mflkc mu-
sic. 
·, , 
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Hawaiian Punch 
Iy Cene Okamoto 
HARRY STEADY CROUND CAINER 
It was a wonderful. stimulating first half. an up-and-up 
battle right down to the intermission gun ... but the last 
thirty minutes, Crunch! Ouch! ... It was like a mortar bar-
rage ... Or goin~ one-an-one with a grizzly bear ... The 
Broncos hit HARD, and threw long. . Their QBs looked as 
though they just stepped out of some pro-camp .... Con-
sidering Boise's fifty three full-riders. Whitworth did excep-
tional defensive work ... (Only 52 rushing yards) ... One 
good looking Pirate play saw fullback Harry Laughary sneak 
past Boise's weak side for about fourteen yards ... Harry 
has continously punched away ground gains during the sea-
son ... The husky senior from Spokane, who backed up 
former Bucco Monty Parratt two years 'straight, deserves 
mentioning here for his winning attitude, a charcteristic 
found in very few hearts and minds. 
w • 
HARRY LAUGHARY ~ 
SPORTS SHORTS 
"They've got the ball now, so let's take-i~-a~ay" ... 
And so it went, on and on, back and forth, until finally, SCC 
tallied ... Spartans 7, Whitworth JV 0 ... That game 
Monday completed junior varsi ty action for 1968 " .. The 
Pirates compiled a 2-3 record ... At a recent Jumpl'!g con-
test in Marksville, La., a frog named Humphrey Jumped 
2'11"; a frogna";ed Nixon, 4'9Vz"; and a frog nar:ned Wal-
lace, 5'2" ... The Southern California Dart ASSOCiation has 
600 members and 38 eight-man teams, the match~s are held 
on Friday nights in various sponsoring bars ... Minor league 
football seems to be catching on, more than 10,000 saw the 
Atlantic Coast Football League opener in Bridgeport, Conn., 
Between the Bridgeport Jets and the Harrisburg Capitols. 
And of course it was 17,500 at Albi when Spokane's Sho~kers 
dropped Michigan in August ... 98 perce~t ~f profeSSional 
league extra points are made th~ough the kicking ro~te ... 
Next year wi II be the 1 DOth Anniversary of the est<jbllshment 
of the first professional baseball team. 
weisficltli W. 617 Main St. 
Spokane, Wash. 
.' 
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Easfern Next On 
5ked; 85 8ig 8ig 
By Pet. Vcmderwegan 
This Saturday at I ;30 p.m. in 
Woodard Field at Cheney the Bucs 
take on the Eastern Wash. State 
Savages in the start of the second 
round of Evergreen Conference 
play. 
In their previous meeting, the 
conference opener at Albi Stadiunl. 
the Pirates were dropped 26·0 in 
a hard fought battle. Since that time 
however. the injury-riddled Savages 
have lost several key personnel 
from their once polent scoring at-
tack and are now themselves find-
ing it hard to reach the end zone. 
AJI that remains of last year's scor-
ining machine is AlI·America end 
Dave Svendsen. indeed a threat. but 
not nearly as much as he would 
be if A II-America quarterback Billy 
Diedrick and halfback Ray Stookey 
along with some important line-
men weren't sidelined. 
As of late the Savages have heen 
unable to mOllnt much of anything 
in the wa)' of an offense or defense 
and have lost their last three out-
ings. These include a 14-12 sup-
posed upset 105s to Central, a 20-0 
stomping by Boise State, and a 
19-13 decision to Portland State 
Colege last week. The game Satur-
day should prove to be much closer 
than the opener as both teams look 
to get back into the winning column 
and also maintain a hope in the 
Evco race. 
Whew! The sigh of relief as the 
final gun sounds at Joe Albi Sta-
dium concluding the game which 
saw Boise State hand Whitworth 
irs worst beating of the season. 
Completely at a loss for an of-
fensive drive the Bucs netted only 
46 yards rushing and threw for 
a ·16 yards. This is really surpris-
ing as Harry Laughary himself 
gained 56 yards rushing outgaining 
the elltire Bronco squad, which had 
been ~hnrlh~n"p'.l !:>y Ih" lo<s of 
their two top grouoo gainers. The 
difference in the g,lme came in 
passing. The Broncos' two stellar 
STATE PASSING 
Whitworth 
Hess 7 
Canterbury 5 
Boise 
Guthrie 20 
Zimmerman 21 
Whitworth 
Hess 5 
Laugh,lry 16 
Surby 15 
Livingston 6 
Canterbury 6 
Bravo 2 
Jackson 1 
Boise 
Brown 13 
Wright 9 
Guthrie 6 
WiJliams 4 
quarterbacks threw for a total of 
320 yards including several long 
bombs that broke the game wide 
opcn. 
Halftime saw Boise lip by only 
seven points as the rugged Pirate 
defense contimlcli to relinquish 
grOlJl\d only grudillgly to the rush. 
EYen into the third stanza the go-
ing 'was hard. Then the Broncos 
professionally tore the defcnse 
open. They began by throwing the 
short screen pass for JO to 15 
yard gains and suckcd the defense 
in. When Ihe defense keyed on the 
screen they threw the bomb and 
whipped the hapless Pii'ates 49-0. 
COMPo YG. AVa. PCT 
I -4 -4.0 ,143 
o 0 0.000 
9 186 20.7 
10 134 13.4 
RUSHING 
YG. YL. NET 
o 33 -33 
57 I 56 
38 17 21 
10 3 7 
5 IS -13 
1 0 I 
707 
46 0 46 
20 6 14 
3 33 -30 
25 0 25 
.450 
.476 
AVG. 
-6.6 
3.5 
1.4 
1.2 
-2.6 
0.5 
7.0 
3.5 
1.6 
-5.0 
6.2 
Bue Runners Steady 
In The Win Column 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vi.ion Care 
9·5 Week Day. 
HU 7·5456 
Washington State University'S 
Cougar Cross·Country squad invad-
etf "Pinesville" this afternoon to 
meet once· beaten Whilworth in the 
"rubber" mat~h between both 
schools. The Pirates topped State in 
their first outing and the Cougars 
came back 10 even it up. 
Meanwhile, last week in Ellens-
burg, Coach Arnie Pelleur's BuccDs 
stashed away victory nllmber four 
with Canadian Jerry Tighe crossing 
the finish line first in Central's In-
vitational Meet Tighe clocked a 
25; 12 sec., hest time posted in the 
three-division meet which saW 
schools competing from; Washing-
ton State, Oregon State, Washing· 
HAWTHORNE 
" DIVISION 
'PUT A TIGER IN ~ ~ANKI' 
Xl 
Cleaners 
Laundry & Dry Cleanin. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
.Done the way you like it 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
E. 59 Queen Ave. Norlhlown 
ton, Central, Portland State, Seattle 
Pacific and Eastern Washington. 
Scoring as follows; 
Whitworth 26; Central 67; Port-
I~lld State 79; Seattle Pacific 91; 
Eastern I i I. 
CURTS Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7·1614 
FIGHT 
FOR 
CLEAN 
THEMES! 
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Type"riler Pa,,!!rl 
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints 
disappear from ihe special surface. 
An ordinary pencil eraser Jelsyou l:"~';";,'''''' 
erase without a trace. Are you Roing to 
stand in the way of cleanliness? 
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light, 
medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. lOO·sheet packets and 
SOO·sheet ream boxes. At Stationery 
Stores and Departments. 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. e 
lATON'S COaaASAIU IOND TYHWllma.-aNa 
Eaton Paper Company, PittsfJeld, Massachusetts 0 1201 
., 
r 
f 
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THE SOUTHWEST AND THE SEA will be goals tor Whitworth study 
tours during the "mini-mester." Students will go to the coast to study 
marine biology and to the Southwest to study geology. I ncluded in the 
trip will be the Grand Canyon. 
Students Polled 
Chapels, Convocations I Interim Tours Set 
Marine 
Studies 
Geology of 
Southwest Rated Above Average 
This year's chapels and convo-
cations were rated slightly better 
than average by students in a re-
cent chapel-convocation evaluation 
poll. Chapel received an overall 
rating of 4.9 and convocation rc· 
ceived a rating of 4.7. 
The chapels and conv!X:ations 
were rated on the following sca Ie: 
I-very poor 
2-poor 
3-below average 
4·average 
5-better than average 
6·good 
7·excellent 
Considered b)' stmients to be th" 
best chapel was Mr. Ed Mallhew~ 
presentation of selections from 
"God's Trombones" which receiveo 
a 6.3. Rated as best convocation 
was the Homecoming CoronatlOr. 
with il 6.0. 
Other programs given a rating Cot 
5.0 or beller were: Dr. Dilworth, 
5.0; Dr. Simpson, 5.0; Mr. Oak-
land, 5.4; the Biafra film ,~n.d 
speaker, 5.1; the Urban Cnsls 
panel, 5.4; and Mr. Art Fletcher, 
candidate for Lt. Governor, :5.'. 
Every faculty speaker was given a 
5.0 rating or beller. 
The only program ratcd as below 
average was the opening worship' 
service which was given a 3.5. 
Other programs and their rat-
ings were: Dr. Blumhagen with his 
pictures from Afganistan, 4.6. Dr. 
Mervin Russcll speaking on his ex-
perience in Russia, 4.8; Dr. Mike 
Anderson with his "Meditations in 
Sermon and Song", 4.0; the film 
'Tree of Deilth," 4.0; Dr. Bob 
Smith of Bethel College, 4.7; the 
Cilmp Kiwannis slimmer deruta-
lion report, 4.1; Mr. Derek Mills, 
Director of the Center (or War 
Peace Studies, 4.5; and the football 
convocation, 4.6. 
It is possible that the ralings for 
Dr. Russell and Mr. Mills might 
be misleading as only 52 per cent 
of the students participating in the 
survey allempted to evaluate Dr. 
Russell and 62 per cent attempted 
to evaluate Mr. Mills. This indi-
cates either a large absence from 
these chapels or a failure by the 
student body to remember them. 
On the whole, freshmen gave 
chapel and convocation higher rat-
ings than the other classes. The 
overall frosh rating for chapel was 
5.2 amI convocation was 5.0. Next 
highest marks came from the 
juniors who gave chapel a 4.9 and 
convocation a 4.8. Next came so-
pllomores with a 4.7 chapcJ rating 
and 4.5 convocation rating. Most 
critical of all were the seniors who 
rated both chapel and convocation 
at 4.6. 
All classcs were in agreement in 
Students Pick Nixon 
College Election • .n 
The members of the Whitworth 
student hody selected Richard M. 
Nixon as their Presidential choice 
in the recent ASWC mock election. 
Only 45 percent of the student 
body voted in the election with 
results showing a large Republican 
preference. TIle Republican part)' 
drew 255 supporters, the J)~mll­
cratic was favored by 90 while ojJ 
stlJdenl~ chose "other" preferences. 
The Presidential choice WIIS Nih-
on with 335 votes, Humphrey :)1 
vote; ami Wallace with IS votcs. 
This showed that 72'n per cent of 
the voling students favored the Re-
publil:an call1~datet;. Compared 
with the national election Whit-
worth students showed more of iI 
majority in supporting Nixon-Ag-
new since nMional returns showe.1 
Nixon with 29,598,78J votes while 
Humphrey acquired 29,572.5('7. 
Wallace drew 9,OOO,0[)() votes or J3 
per cent of the nation while he had 
4 rer cent of the studellt votl'. 
When asked their I're~i\lential 
rreference, thc students voted: 
Humphrey, 18 (4 per cent), John-
son n, Kenned)' 26 (6 per cent), 
~tcCarlhy 122 (26 per cent), Mc-
Govern.8 (I Y2 rer cent), Rcallan 
29 (6'n per cent) Rockefeller 78 
(17 per cent), and Wnllace Il \ I o/~ 
rer cent). Other choices were Lind-
say with 5 votes and E. Cle,lVcr 
with 4. 
The results from Washington 
State showed Humphrey with 
500,763, Nixon 463,675, Wnllnce 
75,277 and E. Cleaver with 1,127. 
naming Mr. Mallhews' selections 
from '"God's Trombones" as the 
best ehnpel and the Homecoming 
Coronation as the best convocation. 
In making sliggestions for im· 
proving chapel, II per cent o[ the 
students called for more services 
of worshir, 35 per cent for more 
films, 19 per cent for student speak-
ers, 23 per cent for more facult)' 
sreakers, 35 per cent for more out· 
side speakers and 57 per cent for 
more usc of the arts such as music 
and drama. In addition, many com-
ments indicated a desire for more 
use of the arts including the choir, 
band and ,Irallla. 
Students taking pilrt in the eva-
luation of the chapel poll were 
Alice Boergandine. Bob Boslouj;h, 
Barh Bomburg, Dick Lewis, Jim 
Paten, Dave Sirachen. Steve MO'lre, 
Kathy Good, Carol Johnson, Kent 
Jones, Dave Nelson, Don Yeats, 
Rob Blevins, Gayle WiJlinms and 
Sharon Cockran. 
Mr. Rodger Shoemake. <llong 
with Dr. David L Hicks" will in· 
strllct a course in Milrine Biolog)' 
which will hold session at Camp 
Casey, on WooJb)' Island near 
Sea!!~lc, Washington for approxi-
nHlteiy three weeks. 
Camp 'Casey, reported Mr. Shoe· 
makc, is a former Army crunr 
which now belongs 10 Seattle Pa-
cific College and is used for its 
studies in Marine Biology. 
Specifically the students will stu-
dy four types of environmcnts; the 
tide pool, sandy be;lches. rocky 
heaehes, and mud flats in rehllion 
to the marine life fOllnd in each, 
said Mr. Shoemake. He also sug-
gested that students sholiid have ;1 
prere(IUlslte of preferrably two 
)'enrs of previous biologicil! study, 
largely dlle to thc caliber of ~tu­
dies to he undertaken. 
The cost of the course will be 
fifty dollars, reported M r. Shoe· 
make, but will nearly all be rr· 
imburscd by Whitworth Coller,e for 
time off campus. The sllulents in 
the class will be living in the Army 
barracks and also eilting their me;lls 
Ilt the camp. 
Los Amigos Recruit 
for we Volunteers 
"Los AlIligos" an organizlltion of 
students from the Spoknnc area has 
started a campaign in order to re-
cruit ~interested persons into this 
organization. 
stales, "It Iii kes a speciill kind of 
I"crson to lravel 5,000 miles in a 
truck to visit a small Mexican vil-
lage. If interested call Duff, FA 
8-5666 an)' evening." 
Offering in this ),ear's Interim 
a course labeled "geology of the 
Southwest" will be a 3·week tour 
of that portion of the United 
States. 
Dr. Edwin A. Olson said last 
week that although the complete 
iti nerary has nol yet been figured 
Ollt stich places as Death Valley, 
thc Grand Canyon, the Petrified 
Forest, and the Tucson, Arizona 
area will hopefully b~ visited. The 
problem in working out the itiner-
ary, according to Dr. Olson, is not 
"where to go" but "where not to 
go," suggesting the vast possible 
sites in the area which would pro-
vide suitable location for geologi-
cal study. 
"Geology of the American South· 
west" has no prerequisite and about 
half of the students already reo 
gistered for the coure arc freshmen, 
reported Dr. Olson. The course, be-
ing a beginnig course in geology, 
will deal with the hasic processes 
and structures in' geology. 
Dr. Olson said the Southwest was 
chosen because the students would 
be able to see quite a lot there ,lIld 
it's also the nearest warm place 
suitable for such a trip. 
The class, reported Dr. OL;on, 
will rent two large Shasta Motor 
Homes in Sacramento which they 
will usc for transportation and liv-
ing and eating faciliti~s during the 
trir. According to· Dr. Olson the 
~osl should be no more thrtn onll 
hundred seventy-five dolJals, for 
each student, over and above the 
enst of food. 
This group consists of students 
frolll Spokane who cam their own 
travel mOlley fO!" a trip to a Mexi-
can village each year. The students 
travel by lruck in vagahond manner 
with duffle bags, and guitars. Oncc 
in Mexico their chief purrose it to 
offer service. They teach English, 
Hygiene, exchange ideas on Cook-
ing. Farming and Culturc and begin 
clubs in order to bring people in 
rersonal contact with one another. 
Mrs.Haas Shows 
Paintings, Drawings 
The groliP is known 10 its mem-
hers as "The Spokane Stud~nt 
I'eilce Corps." They receive no 
money from the governmcnt but 
earn all the money for the trip 
themselves. In an editorial by Mary 
Helen Base on "Los Amigos" she 
Dr. Eugene S. Callender will not 
he able to speak in charel next 
Friday due to heavy commitments 
in New York. He hopes to sp~nk 
sometime during the spring. 
Mrs. Pauline Haas, Assistant Pro· 
fessor of Art al Whitworth College 
is showing her railltings and draw· 
ings at the Srokane Public Lihrary 
from Novemher I to December 1. 
The exhihit incluJes 32 rieces 
of art. These feature various ac· 
crilics. oils. waler colors and draw· 
ings. The suhjects for her work 
arc landscapes, portraits. still life, 
reli!!iolls "ieces. tlaintings she did 
while on tour in F'akistan, and abo 
siraCIS which arc of n mixed media. 
Fifteen of these works of art have 
never heen shown hefore. 
1\·lr5. Haas is an artist teacher 
from Spolilllle. She has a diplolllil 
from the Art Academy of Cincin· 
nati and a Mnster of Fine Arts 
Degree from Indiana University. 
She has done additional stuJy at 
the University of Washington ami 
at the John Laurent Schuol of Art 
in Oqunqnit, Me. 
When as~ed about the ahslract 
pieces of art she said, "These are 
the ones I am most excited ,,\lout." 
Washington \1;111, first floor 
Arend, is sponsoring its (irst dance 
of the year. The dnnce is entitled 
- "Saga it tn me" will take place 
tonight in the Dining Hall. The 
admission price is "a buck of bod." 
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Attacks Busy Work 
by Darlene Weaver 
Certain feelings aboll< the 4-1-4 
seem to be prevalent around cam-
pus. It seems like one can't even 
enjoy honest "goofing-off" anymore 
because he has 4 or 5 assignments 
hanging: over his head that should 
be done. College may be a place 
to study and to learn, but there's 
a lot of learning and knowledge 
that one gains at college that can't 
be had in books. With so much 
busywork, the well-rounded student 
should have boxes and boxes of 
meaningless papers by the end nf 
four years. If he had four years of 
classes that offered nothing but 
busy work, he could end up gra-
duating, without really learning any-
thing - in the books or "outsid~" 
learning. This is a gross generali-
zation, but think about, it. How 
effective is the 4-1-4? When's the 
last time you were caught up in all 
your classes'! And if you were 
c!lught up, were you able to find 
somebody to talk to or mess off 
with ,that didn't feel too guilfy about 
neglecting some assignment'! May-
be, anything besides studying in a 
college atmosphere shouldn't be 
condoned, but some"times a girl like~ 
10 sleep. Three all-nighters before 
mid-terms is just a little ridiculous. 
mw stUdying habits could be blam-
ed or it could be due to the fact 
Ihat with increased lime spent in 
each individual class and more busy 
work for each one, that sometimes, 
it gets a little hard to keep up wilh 
daily work, let alone some large 
assignment. Maybe, the 4-1-4 is 
effective and maybe it can work, 
but I've been 100 busy to find out. 
The classes Ii ke Shakespeare or a 
novels-,class where extra class time 
is ,beneficial for more discussion 
are cut short and classes where 
every speck on the clock is me-
morized seem to last an eternity 
and meet twice ,as many times every 
week. Is Whitworth trying to slowly 
eliminate its student body by bury-
ing them in a mountain of useless 
busy work having them sit through 
an endless number of classes that 
can stifle aoo almost suffocate? 
Considering all the busy work, 
when's the last time you had time 
to write mother? I've managed to 
write about three leiters since cla~s­
es starled and they were all "had-
to" letters not "want-to." It doesn't 
speak highly of a system where al-
most all of a student's time is spent 
solely on schoolwork and he starts 
wondering what the world looks 
like. -By the way, could anyone tell 
me, what the world l()(lkslike? 
By Tom Lawrence 
"Man becomes -hopeless when he 
can see no end to his sufferings." 
Viktor Frankl, Man's Search for 
Meaning. 
The simple statement "11 is fi-
nished," marked the death of Jesus 
Christ on the cross. As adolescents' 
and p05t-adolescents we have a si-
milar desire 10 reach a stage which 
is our emotional completion. Why'! 
Because, that's why. Many compli-
cated tlieories could be brought in 
to explain Ihis desire bUI at the mo-
ment they are still theories. We are 
stuck with this real urge to stop 
our growth on a particular level to 
~ay this is where I would like to re-
main for the rest of my life. 
Before deciding on a particular 
level there are severul questions to 
be asked of yourself.' First, will 
this level allow me to Ii\'e as u 
person of integrity? To choose II 
level below yourself is 10 make II 
con~IAnt compromise between your 
goals 1l1J(~ your exi$lellFc. Ruby 
Tuesday "could not be tamed to a 
life where nothing's gained and no-
thing's lost, at such a cost." Many 
struggles lire better than self con-
demnation, settling for something 
lowj:r than you planned. 
Could you change your mind if 
you wanted to begin growing agllin? 
Involvenwnt with most institutions 
means a commitment. The U.S. 
Army would take a dim view of 
your reluctance to serve after en-
listing. Often time is needed to 
make a decision for best interest. 
You are stuck with your decisions, 
so put your life in your own hands, 
while giving room to grow. 
Is there some permanent motiva-
tion as well as some immediate ,~at­
i.faction from this level- Would I 
be happy doing this thing if I lived 
only tomorrow or another hundred 
years'! If the fulfillment of your 
/loals is projecled far into the lu-
ture Ihe immediate pain can be 
hard to take. Many future ideals 
have been jettisoned to make room 
for the emphasis on the present. 
Ideally your final level should pro-
vide both immediate rewards and 
permanent motivation. 
Our three questions dealing with 
intergrity, commitment and moti-
vation are based on a premise. This 
premise is the worth 'of the indi-
vidual. Despair, futility, and unre-
solved suffering deny this heritage 
as human beings. These three cri-
terill should be used to eVilluate 
IIny level for yourself. Final choices 
will be made by you binding you to 
them, so know what YOll want, as 
well as the various aiternntives, 
Good luck. 
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Why the Core 4·'·41 
by Ross Anderson 
This 1968-69 academic year, at 
Whitworth could be an exciting one. 
The initiation of the Core 4-1-4 
curriculum-calendar provides Whit-
worth with an ideal opportunity 
through a renovated structure to 
create a truly academic environ-
ment in the college community. 
It seems it is often forgotten 
Ihat. at bottom, the lifeblood of 
any college must be lIs academics. 
, Th is is not to u nderestim.ate the re-
lative importance of the religious, 
social, psychological, etc., aspect of 
higher' education. But, given all 
the dorm parties, "relevant rela-
tionships," mental health 'services, 
and even chapel services, in the 
final analysis Whitworth, must sink 
or swim wilh the effectiveness and 
vitality of its academic program 
and environment. This is what dis-
tinguishes it as a college. 
It follows that the college pru-' 
gram. particularly the curriculum-
calendar, must be built around the 
needs of the serious, academic-
minded student, though he be in the 
minority. There will always be the 
parasites, along for the ride, feeding, 
off the laurels and conseql '1tJy de-
preciating Ihe degrees oi those who 
succeed. The true students are the 
ones the college exists for. So how 
does the college best meet those 
needs? 
Eu ropean uni versilies are still 
largely steeped in their traditional; 
semi-scholastic and highly-formal-
ized theories of higher education. 
A sludent of politics in a British 
university studies little else but' po-
litics. His studies are highly-spe-
cialized - comprehensive in .his 
field. He is likely to leave the uni-
versity an authority in that field. 
What we 'have come 10 know as 
jhe "liberal arts" is basically a 
reaction (by definition) to the 
European lack of breadth. Seen as 
an antithesis, education in .liberal 
arts is intended to :relocate the em-
phasis in higher education -from the 
specific to the general; from d~t8i1 
to breadth; and from fact 10 ab-
stract. The aim is shifted from the 
gathering of knowledge to the de-
velopment > and maturation of the 
mind. The educational institution is, 
obligated to make available oppor-
tunities and, in fact, require a cer-
tain amount of instruction and stu-
dy in each of the major disciplines. 
regardless' or the student's major 
interests. Education becomes its 
own aim - for the betterment of 
the individual. 
But it is of len this same indivi-
dual who is the first to suffer 
when the" "small liberal arts col-
lege" begins spreading the liberal 
arts too thin. The institution at-
tempts to offer the varied curricu-
. 111m which' characterizes the huge 
state universities. The danger is that 
the small college will offcr a little' 
bit (If everything adequately, while 
doing nothing very well. The broad 
spectrum of requirements turns into 
a near-chaotic curriculum - an 
academic kaleidoscope which mud-
dies the original goals of educa-
lion, bewilders the student with a 
schedule of apparently unrelated 
courses, and evenlualiy devaluates 
Bachelor's degree, forcing him into 
costly graduale study. 
To ask a student to bury himself 
intellectually in the liberal arts is 
a near-impossible challenge. Plalo, 
Aristotle, Da Vinci and a' few 
others succeeded, but even Ihey prc-
ferred to delve into the intcrro!la-
tionships Df the various disciplines. 
Most of the world's thinkers have 
been to a great extent specialists. 
With the European Ihesis and 
liberal arts anthithesis so developed, 
the central goal of the Core 4-1-4 
should be to provide the dialectic 
synthesis, laking what is good for 
Whitworth academics from each of 
the former traditions. Rather than 
extracting a certain amount of fac-
tual knowledge from elleh of the 
disciplines, the Core. curriculum will 
offer training in the plirely conc.:p-
tual and interdisciplinary 'aspects of 
the liberal arts. The sludent will be 
allowed to concentrate on that dis-
ciplen he wishes, while the Core will 
demonstrate to him how to relate 
that discipline to the others and to 
the world around him. We seek 
nDihing less than a revised defini-
tion, emphasis and goal for the 
"liberal arls." 
Finally (at the risk of Sounding 
painfully trite) it must be remem-
bered Ihat the basic struclure of 
Core 4-1-4 cannot mystically intro-
duce acadl'mic Shangri-La to Whit-
worth College. That structure re. 
'mains essentially experiment;ll. 
Complaints have arisen that stu-
'dents are spending more time than 
ever in class, that the Core courses 
proving excessively vague .. and that 
studies are as varied ~. uDIelaled 
as before. 
The struclure is not inflexible; 
sincere and well-thought out com-
, plaints and sUgJCStions will be lis-
tened to. Perhaps a 3"-1-3 calendar 
would suit our needs better, enab-
ling the studeni to ~ntrate a 
lillie mote on his work: If construc-
tive eval\lation can bring n=ed 
changes, the resulling flexible cur-
riculum-ca1endar is moil; likely to 
evolve to the physical arid :ilrUcturai 
environment most 'condUcive to a 
truly academic experietiai at WIllt-
worth College. And, iliat would be 
exciting. _ _ • • 
FACULTY
FORUM 
by Dr. Howard Redmond 
One of the major issues 00 our campus, whkhsurely must 
come up in many a discussion group, is the question of the 
meaning and value of Whitworth itself. This is an entirely 
appropriate topic for both student and facuHy comment; for 
we are a "community" in a sense in which many other 
schools are not, and community makes possible frank and 
cordial give-and-take. Speaking only for myself, then, I will 
try to give my observations about the state of the college. 
WHAT IS WRONG WITH WHITWORTH? A number of 
small things, I think, but very little of real substance. Here 
is my list. 
Glass often stays on the parking lots for m<lny weeks, some-
times for half a semester. Must we bring our brooms from 
home to clean this up? (Note to those who should be con-
cerned: there a~e psychological values to broom-use. It is 
said to help develop a sweeping personality.) 
Burned-out lightbulbs in classrooms are sometimes dark 
for a week or more. This may be greilt for loving. but not 
so good for learning. Besides, there must be darker and better 
places on this campus for he former. ' 
And speaking of lights, I would guess we waste hundreds 
if not thousands of dollars a mooth in unused ,Ii~ht. The 
money. we 'could save by turning off lights would provide 
more scholarships, lower tuition or raise professors' salaries. 
Let's flick that switch when we leave a classroom. 
A common complaint in past years was that some classes 
had a great deal of "busy work." Such "work" is surel)" 
more appropriate to elementary school than to college. I 
heard many complaints this year about it; perhaps Whit-
worth has matured in this resp'aGt. But here is an arademic 
cancer we must watch put for. 
Sometimes'l wonder if the thermostats work in Dixon Hall. 
'The main religion,classroom for exampleLis often so hot a~ 
to cause most learning to cease, and my 'office next-door is 
frequently unusable because of the excess heat. Maybe some-
one hopes that all this heat will give people the fear of the 
Hot Place and so make them better Christians. But I don't 
think it's working out that way. ' 
WHAT ~ RIGHT WITH WH ITWORTH? A great many. sub-
stantial things, in contrast to the rather trivial list above. 
Here are a few. ' 
I think Whitworth has.a' good faculty. I shall let others 
judge me, but as I look around me on the faculty I am much 
impressed. The percentage of earned doctorates is good, and 
getting better. Many faculty mei:nbers are engaged in re-
search and writing. The quality of teaching is high (talk to 
someone at a large university who has most of his classes 
from graduate assistants. or from professors who couldn't 
care less lNhether the student gets' the material or' not). 'The 
recent unrestricted five-y.ear accreditation of Whitworth by 
the Northwest Association (the finest 'Whitworth has ever 
had, and the highest the Association can grant} is some in-
dication of academic excellence. 
Whitworth is in a pleasant environment. Our campus among 
the pines is reg~rded by many visitors as one of the most 
beautiful they.have seen. Spokane is a good city to be near. 
It isn't New York, to be sure (nor would some of us want 
it to be) ; it has no Metropolitan Opera or Yankee Stadium. 
But most of the cultural advantage of a large city. are here. 
And if you can take the .word of a former Californian, the 
Pacific Northwest is hard to beat for natural beauty and re-
creation. 
'M-titworth has a forward-looking administration. The 4-1-4 
plan, with the special excitement of the January term, puts 
Whitworth in the vanguard of moclern educational practice. 
Whitworth is proud of its past but its eyes are toward the 
future. 
Whitworth stands for the best in enlightened Chirstian 
thought. The college is true to its Protestant, Presbyterian 
h,eritage, but always in the light of the best contemporary 
thought. We are conservative-I iberal; we conserve the best 
of the old, and are open to the new. 
In other words, I think Whitworth is a good place for a 
college education. I wish such a school had been available 
to me in undergraduate days. 
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It? 
lerry Myall 
Chairman of "IT" 
The following article is in answrr 
to a specific question: what is "JI?" 
I sometimes feel very much that 
the man Who said "there is nothing 
new under the sun" Was tmly a 
prophet of our times. Each day of-
ten seems a copy of the day before 
- the same classes take place, the 
same movements from place to 
place, Ihe indentical reactions, emo-
tionally and intellectually, too much 
the same stimulus. In fact. at times 
it appears that one spends his en-
Ure life learning habits lind then 
living those habits, thus making 
most of life an habitual, un-thought 
out response. In the context of such 
a life it would be logi.::al to as~um·e 
that mankind also experiences a 
factor of homogeneity in his world 
problems and their causes. 
1\ struck me recently, that, at the 
heart of the turmoil of the world 
I live in is a key problem which 
has run universally throughout the 
history of mankind. Closeminded-
ness - as trile, generic, and over-
worked as this term is -- is a 
c0":lmon factor in man's problems, 
SOCial and personal, as I ha\'e come 
to v!ew them. Men are like donkeys 
buftlng heads over and over; strain-
ing, kicking, each holding his own 
ground, allowing for no infraction 
upon his territory. The tension is 
intense, ellpioding inti> conflicts as 
in Chicago, Detroit and VietnmlJ. 
Yet, how can I possibly assert thaI 
these compiel conflicts have at 
heart one seed? 
This past summer I felt very much 
as if I experienced the brun, of the 
postulated. seed - clo~edminded­
ness :..... in the national crises of the 
summer. I veiwed the Chicago riots 
while I was caught in between the 
struggling sides. On one hand my 
sentiments were with the young 
who had ideals and were radical 
.tnough to believe in them to the. 
point of commitment. Yet, while· 
working at my summer job, I, on 
the other hand, was sympathetic 
with much of what my pragmatic 
co-workers said about the virtuosity 
of law and order in our streets. My 
mind was seared, so to speak, I!S 
1 personally experienced the clash 
between Ihe opposing forces in Chi-
cago. One side felt that the whole 
problem was with the young radio 
cals who wen:- seemingly enhancing 
violence and thus they were a force 
for chaos and anarchy. While the 
other side viewed the Whole silll-
alion as a tompiete ~lIpn!ssive Ges-
tapo-type police state .- leaving 
the blame entirely upon Ihe police, 
the mayor and so on. Neither side 
could see the validity of arguments 
for the opposing side's actions, 
thus each side was rigidly set a· 
gainst the opposite nide. Allilough 
the situation was a complex one -
that is, many problems came into 
play in the conflict in Chicago -
the struggle develop.!d became of 
the rigidness or closedmindedness 
of each of the key problems. Speak-
ing more generally, the conflicts 
r";' • 
such as Chicago, Detroit and Viet-
nam give indication of a complexity 
of problems, yet tbese problems 
burst into turmoil because of the 
closedmindedness of the opposing 
views of the problems. This ir-
recoll5ilability of opposites is then 
the seed which becomes a common 
cause of the major problems of 
mankind, today and throughout his-
tory. 
At Whitworth I see lind experi-
ence the same seed of closeciJnind-
edness. Each student has his per-
sonal convictions, his personal 
world view, his personal belief or 
lack of such, and each person is 
constantly allempting tn butt his 
own views against or along with 
other views in the context of what 
is called "meaningful dialogue." In 
most cases, we as students and in-
dividuals are merely airing our own 
concepts, not really permitting any 
true personal change to tal.e place. 
Upon the mention of a r.ertain sub· 
ject the student will put Ihe ~ub­
ject inlo his already-determmed 
classification and fit what happens 
from then on into Ihat context. 
Obvious conflicts must evolve from 
this type of closed attitude. 
I cannot, honestly, exclude my-
self from my own accusations of 
c1osedmindedness. I }lave found this 
attitude to be particuliarly true 
within my own frame of reference. 
However, I have discovere,~ that 
the challenge of Jesus Chnst .-
His renewing force - can and does 
give one the power to. tr.anscend the 
fences of one's conVIctIOns. Open-
mindedness, in Him, ha~ becomc 
possible._ 
Your response to what I have 
just said is perhaps an example of 
the classifying tendencies and c1os-
edmindedness in students, in fact, 
in all of mankind. Some of you 
when you saw the words "th~ chal-
lenge of Jesus Christ" immediately 
classified the phrase, this article 
and perhaps me as being "Chris-
tian" or "fundamental" or "ov!!rly 
simplified" and perhaps "foolish." 
Some of you may have laughed and 
some may have agreed. The prob-
lem is, most of you, no doubt, 
slipped my words into a classifi-
cation of something you have al-
ready judged, without much 
thought. 
In the light of that type of pre-
judgement ·by pre-conceived ideas, 
turn your attention to thut which 
I mentioned at the beginning of the 
article: "there is nothing new under 
the sun." If one merely places oil 
events, all concepts, all things into 
one's already·formed judgements, 
of course there will be no real new-
ness in life. The key to excitement 
in life, the answer to man's conflicts 
- socially and interpersonally _ 
then lies in forsaking this closed-
mindedness. How to for~ake it is 
the question. 
What then is "IT?" To give a 
definiti()n of "IT" or to give "IT" 
~~ •• 
I~I 
"HUSH HUSH SWEET 
CHILDREN" I' 
[j'e 
We were under the impression 
that students were required to show 
Iheir ASWC cards before being ad· 
milled 10 Whitworth ·movi,'s. ~o 
how did the students from the ele-
mentary school get in to throw 
eggs during last week's HnIJowe;:n 
special? 
-
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Lellrrs to the editor muy be 
brought to the Whitlt'orthian office 
or put in our box in the HUB. 
Lrtlers should be 'Y~It"illen and 
double spaced. All leurrs must be 
signed. 
even a more specific name would 
be to lend to pre-judgement. There 
are perhaps those Who have ;udged 
"IT" already because of those peo-
ple who have been seen talking 
about "IT." In order, however, to 
find out what "IT" really is -
oUlside of IIny prefabricated id~s 
- one must open up a little; come 
and check "IT" out. Mllny ques-
tions may be rnlightened, your style 
may be altered, but it is completely 
up to you. What will you do with 
this chance for openness, with this 
chance for newness? The challenge 
is yours, Whitworth. 
Anv conversation IIbon! soorts in 
recent vear< has ultimlltelv touched 
uoon the Evergreen Conference of 
which We are a part. We took it 
upon ourselves 10 find some an-
swers to the questions students have 
voiced. We talked with Mr. Mer-
kel. head of Ihe Physical F.Aluco-
tion Department, and Mr. Koehler, 
Chairman of the Athletic Commit-
tee, abollt the questions concerning 
Whitworth sports and the Confer-
ence. 
Some of the complaints about 
remaining in the Conference urc 
(I) the continuingly smaJ[ size of 
~hitworth compared to the expand-
mg state schools; (2) the amount 
of aid available to state schools 
compared to a private school, Whit. 
worth; (3) the difference in ("ost 
for attending a state school lind II 
private school like Whtiworth, 
which might effect Whitworth's 
ability to attract athletes. 
Mr. Merkel and Mr. Koehlcr 
were quick to point out that Whit-
worth Was the smallest school in 
the Conference when it joined, yet 
holds a statistical edge on 011 olher 
schools in athleticsl They relldily 
admilled thot number·wise Ihe 
state schools can be expected to 
out step LIS, but that other private 
schools, notably Simon Frazier 
College in British Columbia, are 
expected to join the Conference, as 
well as the Evergreen College in 
Washington. Crtainly our size has 
not stopped our basketball team, 
our tennis all.champions, or our 
Nationally Ranked cross country 
leam from doing very well against 
the state schools, and within the 
next two years ollr football telll11 
is going to give them a run for 
their money. 
Aid-wise, though we are the only 
school in our conference that dOj:s 
not receive state aid for ollr ath-
letic department, the important fa.:-
lor of aid, aid to players, is con-
trolled by universal application of 
the Collegiate Scholarship Service 
throughout the Con!erenc~ The 
CSS prevents any school from of-
fering more I han the IIthletes need 
which is determined by the pro' 
jected expenses at the particlllnr 
institution. Although Whitworth 
costs more than state schools, the 
CSS takes that into consideration 
of the stUdents' need and then dic-
tates what thaI individual', need is. 
Each yea r the IIlh leHc department 
faces the question of remaining in 
the Evergreen Conference and 
makes n decision to stay or get 
Ollt. They have decided to 5tay 
in the past in the Conference for 
several important reasons. If we 
were to drop out we would either 
Board Procedure 
Faces Change 
b)' Rollin Kirk, Chief Justice 
Much criticism nAS been leveled 
lit the Judicial BOllrd for violating 
established rules of procedure. Re-
cognizing that there is justification 
for this crilism, the Judicial Board 
hus spent the last month re\'ising its 
procedures to bring them into line 
with its stllt\..'d ideals. Many of the 
proposed changes are strictly 
"housekeeping" items, designed to 
make the published rules more 
easily understood. Otle, however, 
makes certain fundcmental and ne-
cessary changes in procedure. II 
is with this proposed change that 
I will concern myself at this tillll:. 
In the past, much of the pre·trial 
election work has been done by the 
Chief Justice. This was neces5ary 
(albeit undesirable), for he needed 
10 understand fully the aspect of a 
5th 
Colulnn 
Jom another league or become un 
"independenl." The best league a-
round is the Northwest L.:ague, 
composed mostly of private schools 
like Whitworth, but Whitworth 
would have to be invited into the 
league, and an invitation has not 
been extended. There is only one 
school in the area that is an "ill-
dependent," and it is finding it 
impossible to schedule games. Soon 
their athletic progrlllll6 will be non· 
existant. 
So we are in the Evergreen Con· 
ference for the moment. Thut 
doesn't mean we will lilwuys be in 
it, bllt in the meantime Whitworth 
will enjoy the stiff competition of 
one of the best confcrencc:i in the 
nation. 
case in ONer to be able to dfi;ide 
how it would be handled (see the 
current Judicial Board Rules of 
Procedure, Art. V, Sec. 2). ,As an 
unfortunate result, he then entered 
the courtroom with strong precon-
ceptions nhollt the case. This is 
contrary to the idelll of impartial 
jllstice which is bosic to any judicial 
system. 
To avoid this, Judicial 801ud has 
proposed that the Senior Cuunsel-
ors undertake all the pre·trial work 
of investigation and conft'rellcc. 
They would thell confer wilh Ihe 
[Jean of Students 10 decide where 
the original jurisdiction of a case 
.,.,ill be. This proposal has bo!cn en-
dorsed by the Scnior Counselors 
and the Dean, Dr. McCleery. We 
feel thaI this will creatc 'l Iilore 
jllst atmosphere in the courlroom, 
without which a judicial ~ystem 
cannol operate. 
Before these changes con go into 
effect they III list be ratified by 
Sludent Senate. This will be dune' 
(hopefully) III their November 12 
meeting. At thllt time all chltngcs 
will be cxplnincd in detail. . 
Students desiring more inforlllu-
tioll nboul th eooard or the pro-
posed ehltnges IllUY feel frce to 
consult with any board 11\~l1Iber. 
Whltworthlan 
NextWe.k 
Pleas. Writ 
Non-Involvement, 
Not Dislike 
To the editor: 
Evidently, cornnlllniciJtioll hq· 
tween the mnjority of hinds lind 
whites has not Inken plnce. The 
blacks appenr not to trll~t nil of 
the whites lind as onc hos said: 
"Why sholiid weT' We whitcs who 
nre not directly involved with th~ 
hlQek Whitworth community UIC 
necessarily segregllted lind secming-
Iy IIfruid to npproJich thcm. Ap· 
proach requires II rcuson. so with· 
out Interest we don't hother hI np-
prOilch. Perhnps thc idea or IIP-
proachnlCnt is lit fault. Rchl!iun~ 
IIfC built on intcrnctions snch II~ 
work, dunces, dorm f()()thall, .:tc ... 
ruther IIl11n II purely Iheorcticnl "1 
Inve you, don't cure what color YOIi 
arc:' 1 would reject n person who 
putroni1.ingly told me he cured hut 
would nol work with mc or whllt· 
ever . 
So insteal! of ilppro:lch we dcsire 
intemelion, even thollgh internction 
will not neccssarily bring friend. 
ship. In fnct, I wuuld hnre to gain 
enemies if I'm not Jikuble, ruther 
thnn Ile merely left ulnne becuuse 
1'111 white. Just the SfllllC with 
whites, the apathy is the prohlem, 
not the hate, which eill! be ignored 
or de-IIcccntmlted through pl)sitivc 
relationships. Apathy is not II Pl)' 
sition, bllt ntlhcr II Illck of posi-
tion and chllngc frorn it is cusier 
limn from an opposing viewpoint. 
lntreaction cnn breed involvement 
lind trust ur perhaps involvement 
und dislfmt, but either is a negll· 
tion of apathy. 
Achievemcnt of inlernclfon. jll~t 
plain ain'l cnsy. Do hoth the blllcb 
II/lt! whites Wllilt to he involvcd with 
e~ch other? Is Ihe possihilfty of 
guining tfllst worth the effort'! 
SlIre, we don't duerve the trllst of 
the hI licks, hut without it, IIny in-
volvcment is flilse IIlId unrell). Per-
hups II footh,,11 glllllC cun beHt de-
scrihe the sitlilltion now. The pluys 
in II foolhllil gallic tuke plnce once 
the line of SCrilllfllal:C is ·defined. 
Any bickcring concerning the place-
ment of thc bnll only delUYR the 
grime lind fIlflkes the phlY more bll-
ter. Gnll1tcd, there are while stu-
dents fit Whitworth thut don't like 
the hl~cks, hut those finding it dif-
ficult to relate stem to be classl. 
fied II10ng with the hllters. Is the 
posilion of thc hall more important 
IIH1n the gl.lme itself? 
Bruce Emhrey, ".O.D. 
Pie ... 
,.tronll. 
Our 
Adverti .. ,. 
PaR'e 4 
Our Future Unsure 
Ecologists Concerned 
by Steve Kohler 
The Needs of Tollay 
" .. we ~ccm hell-bent on creat-
ing as degraded an environment 
as possible for those futllre ge-
nerations who might surviyt) us 
and we seem equally nw-
tivated to make slIre that that fu-
ture general ion is enormous." I his 
slatcment, by E. lames Aicher, 
noted biologist, in 11 recent isslIe of 
BioScience, slims up Ihe existing 
attitudes of many of tOllay's biolo-
gists, sociologists, and 11IJnwr:i,ts 
who arc convinced that unless the 
United States takes the initiative· 
in establishing birth controls and 
popUlation guides, the 'tIeath of the 
entire world could take place in 
less than twenty years! 
Behind these potent feelings lie 
decreased death rate due to ever 
fOllr basic facts. The first is a 
death rate means more people to 
;mproving health care, A decreased 
feed and care for. An increased 
birth rate is the second factor. In 
the underdeveloped COli ntries a-
round the world half of their popu-
lations are under fiftcen, meaning 
that there is a great number of 
child-bearing women coming to age 
in an already over-populated world! 
Thirdly, pollutants are dcstroyinr 
the environment in the forms of aii 
and water pollution_ Every day we 
are robbing the earth of precious 
clements neooed to sustain life with-
out even a thought as to the re-
plal:cment of any of these ma-
terials. We are also pouring into 
the waters and the air billions of 
Ions of garbage without realizing 
Ihe effects. The fourth factor is in 
the area of social developments, or 
rather the .Iack: of soci!ll dcvelop-
ments. The city, once the core of 
Ametiea, is rapidly deteriorating 
to the point whcre it is of no value 
in the formation of human charac-
ter. The greatest fault ·of the mind 
is its ability to become insensilive 
to the already vast problems that 
arc destroying both people and the 
whole country at the samc time. 
Mr. Archer presents a progrllm 
which if inacted immediately could 
possibly 5ave Ihe country and the 
world. He suggests the formation 
of a national organization called 
the National Center for Population 
Studies. The organization would be 
national out of neccssity. To try 
ilnd feed the whole world would be 
too monumental a task: for even the 
United States; it would also stretch 
us so thin that it would eventually 
kill us off also. 
The first area of the program 
would be in the field of public rc-. 
lations. The people must know of 
the magnitude of the problem be-
fore they I:an be expected to give 
their support and be willing 10 sub-
mit to the findings of such a center. 
Research is the second field, .in-
corporuling biology, sociology, urlll 
the hUlllanities. Biologists would in-
ve~tignte the popululion genetics 
problem us· concerned with beha-
viorul chnnges after lirnitntion has 
been slarted. rhe sociologists would 
have 10 consider the problems of the 
family in tcrms of size preference 
and nice relations. TIle task of the 
humanists is to try to discover the 
"relationship between, popululi\m 
density and a\'RilRhilily of recreR-
tional nndculluml facilities which 
will contribute to a human en· 
vironment of high quality." These 
three areas of science must COnl-
bine their finliings in the hope of 
discovering the means by which we 
will be able to continue ollr exist-
ence upon this earth. 
The third area is that of legis-
lation. The vuriou5 stales, in eo-
opemiion with the national govern-
ment, must be willing to pass le-
gislation that can speed up the 
structural society changes needed 
to bring about the acceptance of 
such a program. Colorado has 
adapted a slightly Iiberized abor-
tion law; the other states, when the 
need arises, must 110t copy Colo-
rado, bUI compare, evaluate, and 
formulate be~eJ' legi,~lation. Mr. 
Archer even suggests doing away 
with the government's bonus for 
children, that is, dropping the $600-
for-every-dependent c1uuse in the 
income lax form. 
What is more important? The 
discovery of what causes the inter-
ference in learning nonsense syl-
l<!hles, or the factors that bring 
abolll changes in human relations, 
resulting from commuting to work 
in dirty smelly, crowded, noisy sub-
ways? Our priorities must be clearlY 
defined and firmly established or 
any progress will be offset by the 
resulting chaos. The future of our 
children depends on what you ,lnd 
I do today; tomorrow will be too 
late! 
Fall Play 
Presented By 
Drama Dept. 
by Steve Gorman 
The Play's the Thing 
"Sabina, When does the milkman 
star[ coming," asks Glad}'s Antro-
bus. "As soon as he catches a cow; 
dear. Give him lime to catl·h a 
cow," replied Sabina assuringlY. 
Time and the cycle of event in his-
tory is the subject Thorton Willier 
has tackled in his hilarious, ab-
surd, philosophical play, The Skin 
of Our Teeth. 
Mr. Wilder has succeeded in tuk-
ing his audience on a joyride into 
a make· believe· world which is very 
helievable off stage. The Alltro-
buses (the Greek word fpr anthro-
pus meaning man or hum,llI-being) 
live at 216 Cedar Slreet, E"cclsior, 
New Jer~e}'. They arc it Iypj~al f:J-
mily of mammals except th~t with-
in Ihis one small group of four 
people all of man's despair .md 
hope lies. They create the wheel 
and work on a cure foJ' the COI11-
mon cold while plouing out the 
nc)(t world war.· They produc.! our 
most judicious presidents and uur 
most infamous killers. Th!!>' can tell 
you 1I1e dimensions of the sea, but 
can they explain why - why this 
world "with all ils shnm, dl'l1t lgery 
and broken dreams - is still a 
beautiful world'!" Not enctly, al-
though Ihey try. Their trying may 
be the key. 
The pluy ends where it begnn -
"in Ihe beginning." A great pl<l~' 
with II great message - yes, A 
play worth two hours of satiric hi-
larity - certainly. A play worth 
II thinking audience - definitely. 
This piny which is II looking gluss 
- a mirror of "your hopes, your 
desp!lir, yourselves." 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Qualify at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
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4-1-4 Program Evaluated 
Student Suggestions OHered 
Whitworth tlecidoo to take .. big 
jump and try something new Ihi~ 
year - the 4-1-4. II's still too early 
[0 lell whether or not the jump 
was ton high, but Ihere are some 
very definile opinions by students 
on campus. Kathie Edens, a junior 
from San Diego, feels that "in the-
ory it's good except teachers are 
trying 10 pile too much on. They 
don't stop to think that we're going 
to the same classes fOllr times il 
week instead of three, so they give 
liS the same amount of homework. 
Mostly, they're trying to cram too 
much in a shorter span of time. J 
really like it and I'm glad we'll 
have finals before Christmas, but 
I think we'll have an easier time 
of it next term when we're (students 
and teachers) more used 10 it. I 
really think the freshmen will have 
an easier time of it, because they're 
lIsed to a tighler, more rigorolls 
schedule being straight from high 
school than most of the upper class-
men are." 
amount of credit I'm getting.in my 
religion class. It seems to me that 
some of the teachers are using the 
line of reasoning that with less 
hours in class, there's some time for 
homewOJ k, so more busywork is 
given. There seems to be a great 
emphasis laid upon daily assign-
menls. Tn some classes, we have less 
time than others, but we're still 
covering the same amount of ma-
terial. The Shakespeare class meets 
fewer weeks than it has in the past, 
but the same amount of plays are 
still read. In a class like this, where 
class discllssion is importanl, we're 
gelling cheated by nol having as 
Illuch class time, but we still have 
a lot of extra work. outside class. 
My biggest gripe is that one speci-
fic way, the 4·1-4 seems to be de-
feating one of its own purposes, 
It seems to me, that one of the pur-
poses of the 4-1-4 is to put less 
emphasis on grades and ,,\ore em-
phasis on the vital learning that 
shf)uld take place, With 00 much 
greater emphasis on daily assign-
ments, competition is incre;lSed and 
we're no longer striving. to learn, 
we're striving to get the assignments 
in." Mary added in passing, "If it 
hadn't have been for the fact that 
I have so many daily assignments 
jue, I would have been chairman. 
of the 4-1-4. evaluating. committee." 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL cENTEI 
"I like it. I think it's sornething 
different and something new. If 
used right, it can be a great asset 
for fulure learning," said George 
Gaunlell, a senior from Ellmonds .. 
Washington. He ar~o added, "Pos-
sibly, the profs feel that since we 
only have four courses, they can 
give us more work per class, but 
it still takes much if not more 
litne.'·· 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
ND Trip Too P"f - No Trip Too Short 
Hour.: 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Another senior, Mary Lasc:hka-
witsch from Kirkland, Washington 
had quite a bit to say about the 
4-1-4. "There seems to be a lot 
of busy work in some classes. I 
am doing too milch busy work, too 
many dailv assignmenls, for Ihe 
For information after hours use the black phone at the 
counter for direct line service to the main offica. 
One college does more 
than broaden horizons. It 
sails to them, and beyond. 
Now there's a way for you to know 
the world around you first-hand, 
A way to see the things you've 
read about, and study as you go, 
The way is a college that uses the 
Parthenon asa classroom for 
a lecture on Greece, 
and illustrates Hong 
Kong's floating 
societies with an 
hour's ride on a 
harborsampan.. . . ... 
Every year Chapman College's 
World Campus Afloat takes two 
groups of 500 students out of their 
classrooms and opens up the 
world for them. And you can be 
one of the 500. Your new campus 
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with 
modern educational facilities and 
a fine faculty. You'll have a com-
prete study curriculum as you go, 
And earn a fully-accredited 
semester while at sea. 
Chapman College IS now acceph 
ing enrollments for Spring '69 
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69 
circles the world, from Los Angeles 
through the Orient, India, South 
Africa, to New York, Fall '69 leaves 
New York for Europe, the Mediter-
ranean, Africa, South America, 
ending in Los Angeles. 
The world is there. Here's a 
good way for you to find out what's 
happef1ing, Send for our catalog 
with the coupon at right. 
Safely Information: The 
s,s. Ryndam, registered in the 
Netherlands, meets International 
Safety Standards for new ships 
developed in 1948 and meets 1966 
fire safety requirements. 
••••••••••••••••••••• t ................... .. 
• 
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT 
Director of Admissions 
Chapman College, Orange, Cali!. 92666 
Please send your catalog detailing curricula, 
courses ollered, faculty data, admIssion requIre-
ments and any other facts I need 10 know. 
Mr. 
IoI1ss 
M,s. 
SCHOOL INFORMAnON 
Lu! Name First 
Campus "'ddren ·5tr .. 1 
city 
C.mpus Phon. ( I 
Ar .. COd. 
Initial 
Zip 
Year In School APprox. SpA on ".0 SCiI'a 
HOllE INFORMAnON 
Hom. Addr.n Slr .. t 
clly Siat. Zip 
Home Phon. ( I 
Area COdi 
Unlit Info should a,. sent to cempul 0 home 0 
appro(. da,. 
I am Intere.ted In 0 Spring Flit 0 fi-
o I woold Ilk. to tatk to a r.pr ... Rlaliv. of WORLD 
CAMPUS AFLOAT, : : ........................................... 
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And hey're off! More than thirty runners 
ran in the recent crcs~ country meet be-
tween Whitworth, WSU, and SCc. 
Pi rate depth is seen here as harriers Bob 
Isitt (311, Scott Ryman (34) and Bob 
Bangs (29) nip-anl-tl-lck on the course. 
EVCO Meet At Spokane 
Country Club Saturday 
Bob Bangs 
Scott Ryman 
Bob Isitt 
WHIT Litrry Miller 
WHIT 
WHIT 
WHIT After a week of rest and re-
cuperation, the Whitworth Cross 
Country team takes to the "road" 
for the Evergreen Conference 
championships Saturday morning at 
I J. o'clock at the beautiful Spo-
kane Country Club course behin,1 
of Whitworth College on Waikiki· 
road. Coach Arnie Pellcur's defend-
ing District champs will find it's 
only powerful opposition in Central 
Washington, as the Wildcats hl\ve 
Washington Hall Leads: 
Alder Depends On Kat 
a lop performer in Sam Ring, last 
year's individual awardee. 
In a meet against Washington 
Stale University, October 2~, the 
Pirates were dropped 19-36 as the 
Cougars captured the "ruhber" 
match 'in their three-times schedul-
ed running this season. The top 
finishers were: 
Larry AIm berg 
Jerry Tighe 
Graham Raubenheimer 
Rick Riley 
Darwin Batway 
Art Sandison 
\VsU 
WHIT 
WSU 
WSU 
WSU 
WSU 
by Matt (the Kat) Sheldon 
Running into the final weekend 
of intramural football, we find 
Washington Hall, led by their 
smooth playing quarterback Mike 
Archer. in first place by the length 
of a football. Hot on their tail arc 
Carlson (5-1) and Mullinex (5-1). 
Carlson has. undoubtedly, the 
most .. lent studded team in the 
league and should dump Washing-
ton by a 8·4 score this Saturday in 
the feature contest. At 8:00, Mulli-
nex, led by the fearsome foursome 
defensive line (Freezer Bourga-
dine, Mauler Metafind, Bearboltom 
Bryant and Fuzzy Morril) should 
NORTH WALL INCO 
2" discount on gas fill~ over $3 
$2 above cost an all new & recapped snow til'e$ 
o.count an ports & labor CNer $' 0 
Pkkup & delivery service 
IO~ off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
AntfflWZe & radiator flush $2,50 per gallon 
WHY WAITT 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in· 
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going pfaces. For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~~ .... ~ AI_ ~ INSURANCE COMPANY ~ '"''''''''''' LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
aTA8UIHfD 1101 • HOWE OffICE: I'ORTLAND, OREGON 
meet litle resistance from the once 
mighty Alder Bruins. Alder wa~ 
hurt this year by graduation and 
tral1sfers. The only returning Aldcr 
letterman being Matt (Hustler) 
Sheldon who was signed for an un· 
disclosed amount. 
In other gamc5 this Satllrd:I", 
GoOOscll which has won only one 
game and tlu .. t by forfeit, and Na· 
son will be battling at 9:00 in a 
game to sse which team can score 
firs!. , . . this year. Goodsell has 
not scored in its last ten games. 
Final, in the 10: ()(} game Harrison 
(3-3) will be meeting Knox (I-~) 
if they show lip. 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
Washington 
Carlson 
Mullcncx 
Harrison 
Alder 
GooiJseJi 
Knox 
Nason 
DO YOU 
TAKE YOUR 
SKIING 
SERIOUSLY 
W 
(, 
5 
5 
3 
2 
I 
1 
o 
_ _ _ then the Cf'escent is 
for you 
The most famous names in 
skiing make their home at 
The Crescent 
· . " Kneissel. Lange, Skyr, 
Head, Meister, Bogner, 
and many more. So, if you 
take your skiing seriously 
· .. talk to us. 
The Crescent Sk i Shop 
is ready for snow. 
ready to go. 
Come see us . 
· .. and, 
THINK SNOW! 
SPORTING GOCfDS, 
Do 11'111011'11, FOllrt" Floor 
NvrfllfowlI, Lowcr Floor 
THE@CRESCEN 
Downtown - Northtown 
I-
II 
I 
I 
3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
Par 5 
Gals Tie For First 
Joanie, Yo Star 
by Pep Shaklford 
Tuesday night, in the well·worn 
Whitworth g~-mnnsillm, the Ever-
green Conference held Ihe second 
half of Ihe Round Robin tourna-
ment in women's volleybllll. In-
cluded in Ihis.eventful evening were 
Enslern, Spokane' Community Col-
lege, Gonzaga, lind Whitworth. 
Lindll Luse, No. 20, heads the 
A team with Pat Koehler, No. 32, 
Jonnie Sutlle, No. 24, Lyn Nixon, 
No. 22, Pearl Jones, No. 35, Yo 
Kajiwara, No. 10, Midi Van Dyke, 
No. 31, nnd Becky Nealey, No. 13, 
as the olher teammates. The 8 
team, comprised of Jnn Alexander, 
No. 25, a~ captain, Teena Wurtes, 
No. 12, LIsa Burke, No. 34, Taco 
Maloney, No. 14, Anne Davidson, 
No, 21, Janice Gordon, No. 23, 
Nancy Gossard, No. )0, Susan 
8Jllmhagell, No. 15, Lorine Jolin-
son, No. 33, and Joyce Guyman, 
No. II, is coached by Miss Sten· 
der. Miss Marks coaches the A 
learn. 
As a result of Tuesday night's 
Ihrilling games, the Whitworth A 
team is now in a three-way tie 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
Reasonal>le Ratf"S 
"Wifl pick-up work" 
Pariah and Sell8 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Day Call FA. 5-25U 
Eveni. FA. 6~0295 
N, 3036 MOllroe 
wilh tlonznga ami Eastern. The B 
tC111ll won one gnme out of three. 
Jan, however, is not discouraaed 
by the setback. She feels that Ihe 
spirit is re nlylhigh. "Besides hav-
ing n lot of potentinl," she slIill, "I 
think we have the right .nttitmle, 
and that is so inl!)(utllnt." The A 
teams will have their play-of( 
gumes at Gonzaga this Tuesday. 
Lindn feels confident that the .Pi· 
roles will win. "We are playing 
together as n team this year," she 
told me, "There is more unity." 
Whitworth's members of the all, 
star team, vuted on by all the 
schools, nrc Joanie Sullie and Yo 
Kajiwara. Two girls from each 
school are pickell \0 be on lhi! 
honorary alt·star tcam. Jan Alex-
ander was awarded as most fnspi-
rational player for the B team, The 
A team gave Yo the trophy fur 
this award, 
The next tournament will be on 
friday and Saturday at Eastern, 
This will involve schools from 
Montana and Idaho us well as 
Washington, 
CDMET REPIIODIICTIONS 
WEST 407·409 FIRST AVENUE 
XL 
Cleaners 
Llundry & Dry CI.,n;n. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
J 5 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
HERIT AGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTING & CARINe FOR WIGS) 
Open 8 AM. Ihru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU AHE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 {JO NELSON) 
t: 
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Hawaiian Punch 
By Gene OkamDto 
. IT WA'5 kVERY GOOD YEAR 
When we discuss a college's athletic performance during 
the year, the habitual question arises ---.:. "How did your foot-
ball team do last season?" And .when you say the school 
had a mediocre year, you've had it! Because every other 
iport is pictured to have sunk also. An example is Whit-
worth whose Pirate gridders have won cellar honors two years 
straight, but its other "minor" teams (with the exception of 
golf) seem to dominate Evergreen Conference statistics 
Last year, for instance, the Bucs cross country squad copped 
the NAIA district championships and placed 12th in the 
nation ... hefty Mike Carr steamrolled through his weight 
division in wrestling and grappled at Alamoosa, Colorado in 
National competition ... Dick Kamm's cagers bounced off 
another exciting season completin~ an 18-8 slate ... Pirate 
spikesters placed third in District One and 14th NAIA, gain-
ing spotl ights from Roger Meuter's 14.2 high hurdles clock-
ing and Drew Stevik's 2nd position in javelin throwing ... 
Whitworth indoor track led by Jerry Tighe managed 20th 
nationally in Kansas City ... and of course who can forget 
Coach A. Ross Cutter's slam-bang tennis team. District 
champs, the pride of the I nland Empire (with two thirds 
of it's players from California) and ninth finishers at KC! 
Not enough? Here's more ... Pilot's Paul J. Merkel (baseball) 
third in EVCO) ~nd Dick Kamm were honored as NAIA Dis-
trict Coaches of the year in their respective areas. 
W .,.> 
~ 
Mike Carr lands Crimson headgear 
A MODEL CONFERENCE 
There are eleven National Assn. of Intercollegiate Athletic 
districts in the country with over 385 colleges (small) as 
members. The Evergreen Conference, (District One) ini-
tiated in 1948 serves as a model to these ten divisions be-
cause of it's high ideals in sportsmanship, fair play, and com-
petition. The high caliber of competition is indicated in the 
1967 -68 scholastic year: 
Football Eastern 2nd in NAIA 
Cross Country Whitworth 12th in NAIA 
Basketball Central Quarterfinalists 
Indoor Track Whitworth 20th in NAIA 
Wrestling Central 3rd in NAIA 
Swimming Central 5th in NAIA 
Gymnastics Eastern 3rd in NAIA 
Tennis Whitworth 9th in NAIA 
Golf Central 18th in NAIA 
Track Central 9th in NAIA 
Baseball Central 3rd in NAIA 
SUNSHINE, HULA GIRLS, and RAINBOWS EVERYWHERE 
The stadium on South Kin~ Street in Honolulu is, in a 
sense, quite old (built before the second war). It houses 
besides, a few million termites, prominents like the Hawaii 
Islanders Baseball Club; Honolulu Interscholastic Football, 
The Hula Bowl and University of Hawaii's Rainbows. The 
latter, whose board·of-regents own majority share in the 
50th state's only major arena (seats 24,OOOl, are averaging 
a good 15,000. fans per game. It is only logical since Dave 
Holmes made the scene and apparently is aweing the surf 
crowd with his football team. 90me of the Rainbow (or I 
should say Holmes) "Giv-Ums" are ... 34-20 bombing of 
Humbolt St.· who in turn creamed Central 50-0 ... the thrilling 
38-28 come-from-behind win over University of Puget Sound 
(Whitworth's last opponent) ... a 23-12 victory at the ex-
pense of Santa Clara U. Broncos ... and a 5-2 won-lost re-
cord. . . Individually, Hawaii quarterback Larry Arnold is 
currently. ranked sixth in the NCAA College Division with 
89 completions for 1029 yards and nine TDs ... A .500 plus 
passer he had a good receiver in Jim Schultz (the ex-Air 
force Academy star was'dropped from the squad along with 
Rich Hrdlicka, another 'Bow starter two weeks ago) .. , But 
there's Mack Reynolds, a 9.7 sprinter and others ... Whit-
worth's uptight defense should show well against Hawaii's 
running attack, but their secondary better watch out .. , 
There'll be Rainbows everywhere 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complet. ViJion c.,. 
'I . ~ W •• k' Day. 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Qu •• n Av.. No,Ihtbwn 
CURTS Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
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Bues Faee Pass Attack 
Cats Mud To Title 7-0 
by Pete Vander Wegen 
While the majority of Whitworth 
tries to ward off the chill of fall 
our gridders will be on the sunny 
island tackling the powerful Uni· 
versity of Hawaii club. 
Though the trip may sOllnd plea-
surable. the game itself will hI! no 
"Luau." The Hawaiians sport il po· 
tent scoring machine whic') has 
rolled to a 5-2 season record in-
cluding a stomping of Ihe Univ. 
of Puget Sound, who have dowl!ed 
the Bucs by scores of in the 40-'.1 
range for the past two se,~sons. 
A fairly large school playing a 
reputable schedllle, they rely on 
speetl and their excelknt passing 
attack (not exaclly Whitworth's de· 
fensive sup of tea) nWI'e than brute 
strength. Size-wise they arc larga 
than our Bucs though nothing like 
Boise, but more along the lilies of 
Central .Wash. 
Defense was once again the name 
of the Piratc game as Ihe Ilucs 
bowed grudgingly 7-0 to Centml 
Wash. giving Ihelll the Evc() tille 
in soggy Joe Albi Stadiulll. 
Continuing to display a defense 
that is tops in the league again:;t 
the rush. the Whitworlh Pirates 
held le,lguc leading Ccnlrill to a 
-2 yards on the ground. J Il so ti~. 
ing they also held Centlal's ace 
running back Steve Hertling, the 
Evco rushing leader, 10 ,\ lotal of 
seven yards. 
On a cold and rainy afternoon 
that saw only a lotal of 19 passes 
thrown with but six completed, one 
of these broke to I'irales back. Af-
tcr holding Central back of mid· 
field most of the game a great rc· 
ception' inbetween two nile ddrnd· 
ers down inside the 10 sCI lip the 
Wildcat score. And except for one 
poor fieltl goal allempt it was Ih.: 
only time Central ever dn!lenged. 
Alone point the Pirates had Cen-
tral backed to the w,II1 with a 
third-and-55 situation on their owr 
15. 
Whitworth, however, continued 
in its pattern of inability to mOllnt 
an offensive drive. Only twice dur-
ing the entire game were the Bllcs 
able to penetrate Wildcat territor>', 
once on a [umble recovery and the 
other time on an exchange of punts. 
And these penetrations never led 
the Pirates deeper than the Central 
40 yard fine. 
This game market! the last home 
appearance for seniors Terry Hlan-
chard, Mike Carr. 1·larry LmJghary, 
Mike Drake, and Dave Day. It was 
a tremendous defensive efforl irom 
which the entire tlcfcnsiye unit 
should be lauded, and could have 
been won easily, if only the of-
fense cOllld playas consistently. 
SCORING 
Larry J acnbson 
Tim Hess 
Walt Livingston 
POINTS 
2 
8 
6 
HAWTHOilNE 
6r DIVISION 
Complete Auto Service 
'PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK I-
Ken Surhy 6 Yards 10s1 rushing 50 8(,-
Mike Jordan 6 Net yardage 75 69 
Steve Allberry 2 First downs 4 6 
Whltwonh Central, Penalties 8·70 5-55 
Yards passing 7 71 Fumbles lost 3 2 
Yards rushing J 18 84 
Laugherty d~~ars path for Surby on end sweep against Eastern 
Washington_ 
Playtex·invents the first..tfay tampon'" 
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.) 
Outside: it's softer and silky (nor cardboardy). 
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day! 
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ... 
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to yO/I. 
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zerol 
Try it fast. 
Wby live in the past? 
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH. 
''THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH" opened last night for a three day run. Showll 
above is Antrobus (Rick Horner) consorting with Miss Atlantic City (PennY 
and two of the ice age monsters infesting modern? New Jersey. 
December forum 
Militant Legislator Whitworth Presents 
''Skin of Our Teeth" Julian Bond to Speak 
Mr. Julian Bond. recent possibil. 
ity for the Democratice Vice- Pres· 
idental NDmination. will be spon-
sored by the Forum Committee as 
the featured speaker on Decemher 
/0 . 
Mr. Julian Bond 
Bond was born in Nashville. Ten-
nessce, on January 14, 1940. He at-
tended primary school at Lincoln 
University Penn. and WilS gradu· 
ated from the George School, a co-
educalional Quaker prep school, in 
Bucks County, Pcnn. in 1957. 
He enlcre,1 Morehouse College 
in Atlanta, Georgia, in Septemher 
of 1957. Here he was the founder 
of the'· Committee on Appc.il ftlr 
Bllnwn Rights, the Atlanta Univer-
sily Centcr Student organiziltion 
that co·ordinated 3 years of sludent 
anti-segregation protest in Allanta 
in /960. He served on this commit-
tee for Ihree months as the execu· 
tive Secrelary. 
In April of 1960 he helped to 
found the Sludent Non Violent 
Co-ordinating COlllmiflee. That 
Sllllllner he becallle a member of 
the staff of a newly fmllled Atlan-
ta weekly Negro newspaper, the 
Atlanta Inquirer. lie hegan as a re-
porter but later became a feature 
writer and the ~lanaging Editor. 
In 1961 he left Morehouse Col-
lege to join a starr of the SNCC as 
Communication Director. In this 
posilion he directed the organiZil-
tions photography. prinling and 
puhlicily departments. H is work 
with SNCC took him to Civil 
Righls drivers and vOler registra-
tion campaigns in Georgia, Ala-
Imllla, Mississippi and Arkansas. 
He was first elected to a scat 
created by reapportionment in the 
Gcrogia House of Representatives 
in 1965 hut was prevented from 
taking office in Jan. 1966 hy mem· 
bers of the legislature who ohjected 
to statements on the Viet Nam war. 
After winning iI second election in 
Feb. 1966 to fill a vacant seat. a 
special 1·louse Committee agam 
vole,1 to bar him from membership 
in Ihe legislalure. 
Mr. Bond won a third election 
in Nov. 1966 and in Dec. 1966 the 
United Stutes Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously that the Georgi;!n 
1·louse ha,1 erred in refusing him 
his scat. On Jan. 9. 1967 he took 
the Oalh of Office and hecame a 
menlber of the Georgia HOllse of 
Represent.ltives. In the Georgia 
1·louse he serves as a member of 
Education, Insurance, ami State In-
stitutions amI Properties Commit· 
tees. 
He also holds meillbership in 
the l-"y.U., the Southern Corres-
pondents reporting Racial equality 
Wars (SCRREW) ami is an honory 
member of Phi Kappa Literary So-
ciety of Ihe Universil}' of Georgia. 
Ilond is also a memher of Ihe Ex· 
eeulive Committee of NAACP, and 
a member of the board of High-
Blood Drive Results 
Indicate Increase 
The annual blood drive which 
was held recenlly al Whitworth 
brought the largesl dmliltions since 
1957 according 10 Nancy tllarsh. 
chairman. 
The llrive was lerlJled a "success" 
since the numher of pints donated 
Was the largest in II ycar~. Tbere 
were Ion new doners this YCilr ii' 
compare,1 10 74 returning doners. 
More hors gave hlood Ihen girls. 
wilh a count of 91 for the hoy, 
ami 113 for the girls. The total 
numher of pints received hy the 
Spul.ane Blood bank from this 
drive 'It Whitworlh was 174. 
Rea>on fllr the blood drive ilt this 
time was a ~hortag~ of hluod in th~ 
hank, and only a slIIall Hlllollnt 
r.onles to the hank ,hll'illl! Ihe wcd. 
lander Research and Education 
Center. He has been a Researcll 
Associate of the Voter Education 
Project of the Southern Regional 
Council. 
In addiliDJl 10 his aclive particip-
aption on nUlllerOllS COIllmiflees. 
he has also written poelry ami 
articles. These have appeared in 
Negro Digest, Motive, Ramparls, 
Beyound the Hlues, American Neg-
ro Poetry and The Book of NC'I'.rll 
Poetry. 
. Curtain·time will be 8: 15 p.lll, 
this Thursday, Friday and Salur-
day night Nov. 14. 15, 16. for this 
terms theatrical presenlation. 'The 
Skin of Our Teeth" by Thornlon 
Wilder. 
This melodramatic pIa}' de,lIs 
with a fantastic pOl'tnl}'al of the 
perpetual problenls of mankind in 
somewhat the sense that he is a 
lost ami hopeless hreed. The play 
exemplifies man's actual prohlems 
in a very real way, in such that 
Simpson Discusses 
Criticisms of 4-1-4 
Reacting I" rcctnt dmrgcs of 
husy work .nul other cl.IICl'ms of 
Ihe 4-1-4, Dr. Clarence 1. Simpson. 
Dean of the Faculty. said yesler-
day thaI "present criticisms are no 
indication thaI the 4-1-4 witl not 
work. but indicate Ihal we slill 
have sOllle work 10 do. 
"I dn not think Ihat there is any 
necessary connectioll hetween husy 
work and the new forenwt," staled 
Dr. Silllpslln. "Perhaps wilh fewer 
different courses this prohlem he-
comes more apparent. 
"If there is hus~' work and we 
need to find nllt if there is." he 
continue,I, "it shollid he attaded 
and remedied as hllsy work and 
nol as nn olltgrowlh of Ihe 4-1-4." 
He expressed Ihe opinion Ihal 
any extra work load experienced 
Ihis semester might he ,llIe I" Ihe 
IIpgnlding of Ihe college academic 
stanllards which was planne,1 to co· 
incide with the periml of Iransition 
10 Ihe 4·1··1. ··This Iype of COIll· 
p];lint (hllW work) has nccllred in 
olher institlltions which have nHHle 
the switch to Ihe 4-1-4." he silid. 
·'and the rrohlems have heen wml-
cd oul." 
Dr. Simpson expressed confi-
dence Ihat the upeoming "mini-
mesler" will prove to he a greal 
succc.~s. "We have ohserved the 
inlerim terrns al other collegcs illll! 
feci Ihat ollr Jallllarr term is as 
stwlll! as we have Sl'en an}'whcre." 
he said, 
II is still to" early 10 evaluah~ 
Ihe sllccess or failllTc of the -1·1·-1. 
Dr. SinlpsllIl e\plained. ni~cII~~ion 
of I he 4-1 -4 is plannc,1 for thc fa· 
cnit)' meeling al a laler date. 11 
will be ,liscllsseJ ill two parIs; the 
effect of the fOllr course arrange-
ment. and the lise of the Jallllilry 
conccntralion tel'ln. 
In addilion. hc said the stlldent 
4-1·4 cvalualion l'Ollllllitlee has 
h"en in tOllch wilh his "fficc. "We 
will he graleflll fDr an}' suggestions 
whnch Ihis comlllitte mighl milke 
:111<1 will cert:linly p:ly close at-
tenlion to the committee's data :IlHI 
t:ll1ldusioIlS. 
Speal.ing on Ihe flllllTe of Ihe 
4-1-4 al Whilworth. Dr. Silllrson 
stated th<lt as long as Ihe 4·1-'1 
works well. it will continlle. "And 
we fllll~' exrecl il tli work." he 
said. "Howe\'cr." he added. "we 
are not emolionally involved wilh 
Ihe s}'stcm; we want it only if it 
works well. \Ve arc very all:lptahle." 
Prof. Alfred O. Gray, chairnmn 
of the Deparlment of JOllrnalism 
and adviser of The Whitworth ian 
;In,1 the Natsihi, illfended the an· 
nllal conference of Ihe National 
Council of College Puhlicalion All· 
visers. Helll Ocl. ~ I·Nov. 2 :It The 
\Valdrof·thtoria in New York Cit}'. 
While ilt Ihe conferellce he at-
lended se"ions on various college 
new'pallcr .In" yearhook rrohlcll1' 
anll heard speeches hy such prmni-
nenl l"llitors as John M. Allrn. 
scnior edilor of Ikadel's Digest. an,1 
"'anill (j.msherg of Ihe New York 
Tillles. 
(;ray is a mcmhcr of the COUll-
cirs cOlllmiltce on sllldent press 
freed"lll. 
they are quick Iy recognize" aud 
exaggeraled only to a minimum. 
Man's possible self extinclion .by 
W,lI" is re rhaps a most cff ecllve 
me5saJ:e of play. The idiocy and 
ignom~lce of man major themes in 
"The Skin of alIT Teeth"; from 
his se;>.lIill pallerns and desires and 
his ignorance to Ihe importance .of 
sexual an,1 family loyalty to aglll, 
the irony of war. In these senses 
man lIlay lllore closely resemble the 
sav:lge, or somc confused animal 
olher than the scientific Illen~al 
wonder we too·often see him as, 
However, whatever the Jll,J;sa~e, 
from people frcezing and stick.~g 
to the sidewalk to thc sarcastic 
portrayal of a Miss AtI,lIl1ic Ci~y 
contest, (where a judge, an" mam 
characler of the play, is seduced) 
the play is sure to be interesting to 
all. 
Thornton Wilder's title "The 
SUll of Ollr Teeth" reflecls jllst 
how close we have come to extinc-
tion (rcrhaps we are still on, the 
hrink) ilntl thai all of our prevIOus 
"eseapes" hilve, in fact, been by 
"Ihe skill of ollr teeth." In Act One 
of the play miln is faced with the 
ke I\ge. In Act Twu his tlilenmHl 
is a tremendous flood. In Act 
Three 'The Great War", In all ot' 
these 'lets sumehow, whcn fill seems 
lost, il ray of rope always seems 
to save man. ·Illis ray is always 
very very SinaI! blJ[ is just enollgh 
10 pull him through. 
The setting of Ihe play is re.t! 
istically New Jersey, Atlantic Cill 
anti again New Jersey. But is un· 
realistic ,J:; to the coordinations ut 
time and evenls; the Jee Age pre-
sllmahly occurring in the twenticth 
cenlury. etc., hul hrings man's pit-
iable history 10 our own tillle prox-
imity. 
Appeilring in Whitworth's pre-
sentalion of "The Skin uf Our 
Teeth" lire Rick Hoerner. whu 
rlays Mr. Antrobus; Kay IIcller as 
Mrs. Anlrolllls; Sahina is played 
hy Penny Borne; \Vcndle Mon-
ne:1lI plays Ilemy and C;trolyn 
{litter Iilkes the part of GI:ldys, 
The fortllne leller is played hy 
l'lolly She~lhy; Ihe telegraph huy 
is I<on Heider; am' Rick Johnson 
will p!;IY Mr. Fitzr:llrick. The play 
was directed by Whitwnrlh\ "ramil 
and Iheatrical instructor tllr. AI· 
hert Gunderson. 
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FACULTYFORUM 
by Mr. Arnold petleur ...... s By MDr.e Lalit cmd K_ ~ "For the first ten years of life, education shall be predom-
inately physical. Every school is to have a gym and play 
ground. Play and sports are to be the entire curriculum and 
in this decade, such health will be stored as will make all 
medicine unnecessary." Plato 364 B.C. 
Opinions expressed on these paf:('S arc those of the writers and not 
lI~cessQrily those 0/ "The Whilworthian" or Ihe Associated SImien's 0/ 
Whitworlh Col/ege. 
What is The 4-1-For? 
Recent criticisms of the new calender and the curriculum 
changes indicate a large amount of student dissatisfaction 
the direction the 4-1-4 seems to be taking us. 
Students have claimed that the requirements of the 4-1-
4, as it presently exists, do not leave time for anything ex-
cept studying; and excludes such things as sleeping and 
writing for The Whitworthian. They have said that the facul-
ty is trying to cram too much work into too short a time. 
They have protested what seems to be large amounts of busy 
work in some of their classes. Something is wrong with the 
4-1-4 profoundity. 
I t would appear that 
is a failure to effectively 
the liberal arts concept of 
as well as the mind. 
the main cause of the problem 
integrate the 4-1-4 system with 
development: the body and heart 
Under the system, as it is presently being implemented, 
the body is not being developed but is being exhausted by all 
nighters, No-Doz and worry. The heart is not being developed 
ei ther because the requirements of classes effectively pre-
clude. for many students, the establishment of meaningful 
relationships. Many students complain that they feel guilty 
when they stop for awhile to become human because of the 
spectre of two tests, a paper, an oral report and numerous 
daily assign;'1ents on the agenda for the week. Some students 
even go so far as to doubt the developing power of "busy 
work" on their minds. 
Before we decide to reject the 4- I -4 as unworkable for 
Whitworth however, we should take time to realize a few 
things. 
We are still in a period of transition between the old sem-
ester system and the 4-1-4. The administration and the facul-
ty are no more used to the new system than the students are. 
The faculty feels a great responsibility to maintain Whit-
worth's high academic standards and to insure that credits 
received at Whitworth will continue to be transferable to 
other colleges and universities. If some faculty members 
seem to go overboard on the amount of work they require, 
it might be because they are unfamiliar with the system and 
do not know how hard they need to push to get the job done. 
Many of the faculty, members are also forced to work 
harder if they are to make classes like the new core subjects 
successful. If students have to do "busy work," the faculty 
has to grade it. 
Perhaps the true worth of the 4-1-4 will become apparent 
during the interim term with its large degree of flexibility of 
program. Or mOlybe it won't be realized until next year or the 
year after as more of the problem6 get ironed out. 
BLlt until that time, it is up to the students to realize 
"har the faculty is also undergoing a new experience with all 
of iI's uncertainties and perhaps make a few allowances for 
work which seems to be, and possibly is, pointless. And it 
is up to the faculty to realize that theirs is not the only. class 
nor are classes the entire liberal arts experience. 
The 4-1-4 is still in a period of transition. While it is 
unfortunate that problems have occured, this is the time that 
the entire college must work together to make the exciting 
possibilities of the 4-1-4 a reality. 
Talk to members of the 4-1-4 evaluating committee. 
Talk to the faculty members and the administration. Write 
to the Whitworthian, it's your forum. The problems cannot 
be solved until they have been identified and discussed. 
-dw 
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There is an epidemic at Whit-
worth besides the flu and colds. It 
has no name, but can be described 
by such terms as fear, indecision., 
anti cultural vitimazation. The pla-
gue recognized by the victim's pro· 
gressive inability to decide on a 
course of action. 
Man evoled and is still a part of 
nature, but man is unique in his 
cultural development. He has reo 
moved himself so far from nature 
that he has become unconscious 
of his relation to it while designing 
his own destruction. Although 
man's society today requires him 
to make important decisions early 
in life, he is still by nature im-
nurture, and furthermore, educa· 
tionally unprepared to make those 
decisions. Because of this unpre· 
paredness, and expectations of 
good decisions, the student experi-
ences insecurity and dispair. Stu-
dents arc disturbed by the threat 
that their preparation for a job 
will be outdated, that their interests 
will change, that they have no idea 
of what they enjoy. 
But the students are obligated by 
society to overcome their fears and 
to devote their energies constrll-
cively to society, or else fall behind 
Assuming that a student doesn't 
want to drop out or fall behind, 
bllt wants to remain in society, 
then his fears must be overcome. 
Sometimes it is caiscr to decide 
what one doesn't like rather than 
what one likes, and then to choose 
from the remainder. Another way 
is to analyze those events and ex-
periences for the particular satis-
faction or enjoyment gained. Be-
cause people are not stagnate en-
tites, their interests change. Change 
should not be the basis of fear bllt 
should be rccognizctl as part of nat-
uarl development, and a student 
should not be afraid to change his 
major. The student must recognize 
the inevitability of change <lnd the 
possibility of more than four years 
of college education. Bul mere 
change doesn't prevent one r rom 
IIsing the knowledge alread)' gained. 
There is nothing offered here Ihat 
won't be useful, and that can be 
renderctl useless by advancing tech-
nology. 
Choose a course of action and 
at the same time be aware of other 
possibilities and alternatives if the 
first choice isn't the most satisfact-
ory later. Too many people pick a 
course without knowing themselves 
or their choice and then give up 
when Ihe~' discover parI of the 
truth. People can learn by making 
wrong choices as well as by right, 
if they keep in mind thaI this is 
what nature intended them to do. 
Whitworthian 
Next Week 
Please Writ 
rhe Whitworth Hand will travel 
to i'IIelalinc Fnlls, Idaho on Wed. 
Nov. 20 to present a concert. 
1\1f. Deupree is the director of 
the hand and the kalllrcd soloisl 
will be Larinda I\lcNewrey on the 
rhlle. The haml will leave in Ihe 
morning, lrawl hy lms and will 
return the SlllllC day. 
A IOllr hns heen planned fur the 
intermll hill this is Ihe first concert 
of the year. 
A literal interpretation of this quote from a philospher 
over 2000 years ago would not prove to be the case in the 
primary grades today. Also it wouldn't take a stretch of the 
imagination to realize Plato may have been advocating pre-
ventitive medicine. r'm not saying Plato is wrong, but I 
would like to dispute a couple of his points. 
I would like to see an educational program in the primary 
grades that would develop a child to his fullest potential-phy-
sically, spiritually, socially, emotinally, and interpretively. 
All of these aspects are important in the child's development. 
I don't belive play and sports should be the entire cur-
riculum-but they should play an important part. The Greeks 
felt "Gymnastics" should be one third of the curriculum. I 
will go along with Plato on the first ten years being import-
ant, however, I can't agree that after that period it's all 
smooth sailing-no more aspirin, Contact, or Geritol. I would 
like to think he was a good scout by advocating preparedness. 
He advocated the establishment of a sound foundation. I 
have always felt preventing something from happening is 
many times easier than trying to treat or deal with it once 
it has occurred. Having a firm foundation to work from will 
help us deal with problems or situations before or after they 
arise. 
What Dr. Redmond said. about our College last week 
indicated we have a better change here at Whitworth. I like 
those odds. The basic architecture of a Christian College 
places emphasis upon the development of the body, mind, and 
spirit. These three elements also encompass the symbol of 
the YMCA and YWCA and the same triangle forms the sym-
bol for the Marine Corps-a rather soild organization. The re-
lationship between the soundness of the body and the acti-
vities of the mind is subtle and complex. Much is not yet. 
understood. But we do know what the Greeks knew; intelli-
gence and skill can only function at the peak of their capaci-
ty when the body is healthy and strong. 
One of the things the college administration is well aware 
of and is taking steps to alleviate is the need to better meet 
the recreational and physical needs of our campus community. 
Dr. Redmond would have had just cause to criticize this area. 
It should be our aim to have a modern, up to date, pro-
gram of physical education and athletics with adequate facil-
ities to meet everyone's needs. This certainly should include 
all aspects of our student-faculty population. These needs 
must be met if we are to develop the "whole person" at 
Whitworth. Currently, number one on our priority list is a 
gymnasium-pool complex. In talking with one of our stu-
dents who recently did her practice teaching, I found this 
statement to be significant. This student exclaimed that what 
meant the most to her on her evaluation from one of her stu-
dents was that she 'really didn't seem like a teacher but more 
as a person. I t is important to be a person. I think it is im-
portant to be a person to satisfy what Victor Frankie calls 
the basic drive for "Meaning." 
You, as a discerning college student, must establish a 
sensible formula for fitness in the physical/organic realm. An 
investigation of the most recent program of Aerobics might 
be your next step. More important however, you must for-
mulate certain conclusions about God's will for yourself' con-
cerning your body and its proper uses. In doing your best to 
present yourself to God, you must realize what the Apostle 
Paul said: "Do you not know that your bodies are members 
of Christ?" (I Cor., 6:15) "Do you not know that your body 
is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you which you have from 
God?" (I Cor., 6:19) Carelessness in regard to health does 
not measure up to this meticulous concern which God had 
displayed toward physical well being. 
In trying to answer the greatest challenge ever issued, it 
seems apparent for us all to realize the implications of re-
sponse. When God said "Follow me, he meant physically-and 
with the whole body-mind-and spirit. In trying to become the 
"person," of which Dr. Koehler spoke in our first Convoca-
tion of the year, it is important for us to do our very best. 
"whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God." I t's a way of 
life. 
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Many Valuable Books 
Seen in Whit. Library 
by Steve Kohler growlIlg . peSSlnllsm <l1.ld dlscnchanl- Ihe we<llth~'. Ife cm.lpaigne" for 
Burn the son of an il11prO\'ish~'tt 
French cavalry officer. Andre Mal· 
raux is today France's 1110st im' 
portallt live writer. A self-st~'led 
revolutionist, Malraux served in the 
Chines conflict between the Com· 
munists ami the forces of Chiang 
Kai·Shek in the early twenties. As 
was to hecome a CIiStOI11, Malraux's 
greiltest literary acllievements came 
after a period of intense conflict. 
Man's Fate was to come as the 
reslilt of the Chinese conflict. 
Man's Hope followed Malraux's in· 
volment in the Spanish Civil Wm 
in which he fought against General 
Franco. Marl's Hope revealed a 
ment Wllh COmnnlnlSlll, .1 moye· heller comlili,)ns for artisls, nn" II 
ment Malraux had heen associated project III eml next YC<lr: a ckaner 
with in Chin<l. TIl,C clincher was Paris. 
World War II. during which Mal- Thi~ miln, Andre Malraux, who 
raux served in Ihe Resistance. The WitS DcGaulle's en\'oy III John Ken· 
continual errort or the Communists nedy. /IIao. and Nehru, thinks his 
to lise am' means to further their most imporlant contrihution hilS 
calise. ami their increasing military heen 10 open up the treasures of 
might in furopc cOll\'inceti Mal- france to "tIl. For lIlan to he ahle 
raux that he was throllh with any to appreciale Ihe grcat art of others 
Communistic connections. is the consuming desire of this tre-
French Prcmier Charles De- mendol1s man of France. Uesides 
Gaulle called Andre Malraux into Malraux's Til<' Vain'.\" of .\";1<'11("(', 
the government in 1945, only to the Whitworth l.ihran' has 1\ large 
lose him in 194(, dlle to increasing restored collection of old French 
factionalism in the French govern- manllscrips, dating hack one lind 
men!. Turning his mind towards two hundred yenrs. There nre col-
art. Malraux hecame an olltctand· lections of the French theater, pub-
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WHITWORTH'S CHARM 
1\ new student in Whitworth, who has never alleneded a 
small school before, will find something utterly different 
here. 
First, there is that Christian atmosphere, from the hush of 
the chapel to the quiet industry in the class rooms. Nothing 
sacrilegious should ever ente~ inlo these rooms - least of 
all the chapel. 
Then Ihere is that intimacy which is found only here in 
Whitworth. I t is akin to that intamacy found in an overgrown 
family, and no one is ever obliged to feel out of place. 
The campus and surroundings add to the charm of Whi t-
worlh. Many have spoken of the beauty and the vastness of 
its environs; and these are characteristics that should exist 
forever in the lives of Whitworlhians. 
-z. c. 
Parish aod Sells 
FlORISTS 
ing critic, and soon puhlished The lished in 1823, dealing in drama,r-==--=_=-= ___ ---------------------..... 
Voices of Silence, a 1110nul11ental variety, cOl11ed)', and vlllideville. CARRIAG E CLEAN ERS piece concerning a survey of the From the year 1653 cOllies a VIII-. 
world's greatest art treasures. An gall' /lible, in the text of Clemin-
alltographed copy of this book, tinc. AI.~o collected arc works of 
costing seventy dollars, is in our great French writers as Voltuire. 
library. Picard, and Florian, all dated early 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Day Call FA 5-2522 
Eweninp FA 6-0295 
N. 3036 Monroe 
Having joined the government ill 1800·s. Even a copy of TOIII JOlles, 
1')59, I'Ilalrallx initiated several had- datcd 1767, is available ami shoilid 
Iy needed reforms as Minister of provide a interesting reading for 
Clllilire. lie complr.lly reworked Whitworth students. The books arc 
the French 1healer ami mllseums. all Ollt in the stacks <lnd arc rCiltlily 
making these institutions availahle avaii;lhle tu all. 
to the working classes as well as 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
2" discount on gas fillc)p over $3 
$2 above C1lSt on 011 new & recapped snow tir1!$ 
DIscount on ports & labor over $10 
dckup & delivefY service 
10,.. off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
AntIfNu. & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
One college does more 
than broaden horizons. It 
sails to them, and beyond. 
Now there's away for you to know 
the world around you first-hand. 
A way to see the thi ngs you've 
read about. and study as you go. 
The way is a college that uses the 
Parthenon as a classroom for 
a lecture on Greece, 
and illustrates Hong 
Kong's floating 
societies with an 
hour's ride on a 
harbor sampan, 
Every year Chaprtran College's 
World Campus Afloat takes two 
groups of 500 students out of their 
classrooms and opens up the 
world forthem. And you can be 
one of the 500. Your new campus 
i5 the 5.S. Ryndam, equipped with 
modern educational facilities and 
a fine facully. You'll have a com-
plete study curriculum as you go. 
And earn a fully-accredited 
semester while at sea. 
Chapman College i·s now accept~ 
ing enrollments for Spring '69 
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69 
circles the world, from Los Angeles 
through the Orient, India, South 
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves 
New York for Europe, the Mediter-
ranean, Africa. South America, 
endIng in Los Angeles. 
The world is there. Here's a 
good way for you to find out what's 
happening. Send for our catalog 
with the coupon at right. 
Safety Infonnatlon; The 
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the 
Netherlands, meets International 
Safety Standards for new ships 
developed in 1948 and meets 1966 
fire safety requirements. 
II WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT DJrector of Admissions Chapman College, Orange, Calif, 92666 
Please send your catalog detailing curricula, 
courses offered, lacuUy data, admission require-
ments and any other facls I need 10 know. 
Mr. 
Mi •• 
MIS. 
SCHOOL INFORMATION 
flrll 
Campus Addr... Sl, .. t 
city 
Campul Phone ( 
Ar .. COd. 
St.t. 
Initial 
Zip 
VeIl In School Approx. oPA on 4.0 Scal. 
HOllE INFORMATION 
Rom. Add.... SI".' 
City S .... ZIp 
Home Phon. ( I 
Ar .. cOdi 
Unlil Info lhould be unl II> c.mpu. 0 hom. 0 • 
• ppro •. da'. 
I.m Intere.led In 0 Spring F.U 0 1;_ 
o I would like II> 1.lk tl> • IIp, ••• nlltin or WORLD • 
CAIoIPUS AfLOAT. . . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••• 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-9ge 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too f'.or - No Trip TOI> Shotl 
HDUn: 11 :30 •. m. to 2:30 p.m. 
For information after hours use the black phone at the 
counter for direct line service to the main office. 
This is a special free service to students lind fnculty. 
Unforgetloble . . . Ihe momenl thOl must bo kepI forovor. 
(opture il wilh 0 diomond. See our outslonding collection 
todoy. Weisliold's hos credit lor students of promiso. 
f!); weisfi eld~ W. 617 M~in St. Spokane, Wash. 
JEWELERS 
,.I! 
;;~ 
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Hawaiian Punch 
Iy Cen. Okamoto 
Cellar Slot On Line 
Bows Pass Past Bues 
Ever hear of Rich Leon, McKinley Reynolds, or Bill Mas-
sey? They were on the reciving ends of bombs thrown by Un-
iversity 9f Hawaii quarterback Larry Arnold last weekend in 
Honolulu. Hawaii won, you recall, 54-14 but not without a 
good fight from our Pirates. 
Whitworth's Sam Jackson, and Kansas City Chiefs num-
ber "," Nolan Smith are alike in many ways: small, fast, 
elusive, and both return kickoffs. Jachson proved this against 
Hawaii by returning the pigskin 80 yards before the Rainbow 
cornerbacks knew what was coming off. Hawaii had heard of 
Larry Jacobsen previously. Saturday night they saw and fell 
hard .•• all 21 Islanders. 
by Pete Vander Wegen 
This Saturday at 1 :30 p.m. the 
Evco cellar slot will be determined 
as once victorious and thrice beat-
ens Whitworth and Western Wash. 
collide on the soggy turf in Bell-
ingham. 
Wrapping up the Evco play for 
1968, the game between the Bues 
and the Vikings, should hold. much 
interest. Though it will hold no 
bearing on the title at all, as Cen-
tral has concluded their season 
with a 10·0 shutout over Eastern 
to finish undefeated in confeRnce 
play and Eastern with a 3.3 record 
has second tied down. it's a chance 
for thc Pirates to prove the 19-0 
Homecoming drubbing was no 
fluke 
By the same token you can bet 
that Western is still smarting from 
that one will be out. to prove the 
pollsters, who picked the Viks. for 
last in pre-season wrong. SInce 
that shutout embarrassment at 
Homccoming the Westerners have 
fared no better than thc Pirates 
dropping two lilts including onc to 
Pleasure-wise, the Bucs had a grand time in the 90 degree the highly regarded University of 
weather. like Terry Blanchard's trek across the island for Puget Sound 41-7 last week. Except 
some body surfing ... Gaff arid a few others girl-watching in of course, their last play of the 
the Market Place ... Mike Carr riding a surf board? gfJmc touchdown against E~stem 
NAIA f b II h ,.. f N which gave them a 24-21 victory The latest oot a statistics as ... arrett 0 ew and foiled Eastern's championship. 
Mexico Highlands University leading the rushing department tie bid. 
with 973 yards .. _ and Byrd of Troy State topping passers Also the Evco final represents an 
with 2077 yards including 17 touchdowns .... The North extellent opportunity for the Pi-
American Soccer League,which had big ideas and financial rates to shake the scoring bugaboo 
losses to match, went into limbo November 1 when officals and light lip the scoreboards as 
decided to call it quits, at least for three years .. _ A recent their season stats and the Hawaii 
d · d h f b II I 542 NCAA II game show they should have been survey in ICflte t at oot a p ay.ers at CO eges all along. With high scoring UPS 
and universities suffered more than 5,000 serious injuries to on schedule for the last game the 
the knee or ankle during the 1967 season, about one-fourth ability to score wouldn't hurt at 
of which required surgery _ .. Who is the best-paid batting all. 
practice pitcher in the world? I t's likeable Julio Moreno who Last week quick scoring spurts 
was given a full share of $10,936.66 for throwing his gopher and the 75 dcgree heat overtook 
balls to the Tigers iill season long. . . . the Pirates after their initial score 
Besides baseball, College football got its start on Novem- . as the Univ. of Hawaii Rainbows 
I d R . h f'· pa5sed to a 54-14· victory. ber 6, 1869,when Princ~ton p aye utgers In t e Irst Inter- Sam Jackson scoring early on 
collegiate game ... both celebrate centennials in 69. . . a beautiful 80 yard punt return 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open llnder New l\lanagement 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FllTlNG & CARING FOR WICS) 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3·2011 (JO· NELSON) 
WHY WAITT 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in· 
surability if you aelay the 
start ofyour financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation r call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S:.,.~ ..... ~~ .. ~ Ir~SURANCE COMPANY I U4f""""" LIFE-HEAL TH-GROUP 
lIT ....... lD 1101 .• HOME OFFICE: PORTLAND, OREGON 
came as somewhat of a shock to 
the Bow~, and Ihis combined with 
Tim Hess's convcr~ion left Whit-
worth ahead at the end of the fir~t 
quarter 7-3. Then again in the 
third stanza the Bues went on the 
move with Hess punching across 
CURrS DRUGS 
9103 N. DIYhIon 
HU 7-1614 
DO YOU 
TAKE YOUR 
SKIINC 
SERIOUSLY 
• • • then the Cl'eScent is 
for you 
The most famous names in 
skiing make their home at 
The Crescent 
· . Kneissel, Lange, Skyr, 
Head, Meister, Bogner, 
and many more. So, if you 
take your skiing seriously 
· _ . talk to us. 
The Crescent Ski Shop 
is ready for snow. 
ready to go. 
Come see us _ _ . 
· _ . and, 
THINK SNOW! 
SI'ORTING GOO'DS, 
DOWlltoWlI, Fourfh Floor 
NQrlillOlnl, LOWN Floor 
TH Ei?[lc RESC EN~ 
Dowr')lown - Norlhtown 
the final one yard and kicking the 
extra point to conclude Pirate 
scoring. 
H alflmck Ken Surbr and line-
IUrned in stellar performances once 
again as 5mby rushed for 97 yards 
in 21 carries a'nd "Jake" amassed 
backer co-captain Larry Jacobsen 
13 unassisted tackles and added 8 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5·4173 
R.easonable Ratf.'t. 
"Will pick-up work" 
HAWTHORNE 
& DIVISION 
Complete Auto Service 
'PUT '" TIGER IN YOUR TANKI' 
----
/ 
more assists. Otherwise it was 
pretty much a "Rainbow display" 
as Hawaii's nationally ranked pass-
er Larry Arnold threw four louch· 
down passes. The Hawaii scoring 
came generally in spurts as twice 
they crossed into the end zone on 
back-to·back touchdowns scarcely 
a minute apart. 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complefe Vi,;on Care 
9-5 W ... i Day, 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Queen Ave. Norlhlown 
XL 
Cleaners 
Laundry & Dry CI.anill. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
---
, 
'" 
5UPERPlUIi 
Every hour, every day, every week 
of the year your electric service is on 
the job, ready to do everything you 
want it to do. 
lt's the energy of progress-the 
strong, silent stuff that makes light of 
any work. 
Behind it are your friends and 
neighbors, the people of your inves-
tor-owned electric light and power 
company. 
They aren't supermen. But they 
have kept electricity plentiful, de-
pendable, low in price. Now every 
plug is a "superplug." 
THE. WASHINGTON WATER 
POWER (OMPA~ 
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Series to Present 
"Barber of Seville" 
by DAVt~ tllJllNSTON 
Whitworth's Cultural Series will 
present "The Barher of Seville." 
which will he performed b)' the 
Canadian Opera Company on Nov-
ember 26 at 8: 15 p.m. in the 
CowIe, 1I1emorial Auditorium. 
ROSOINI "BARBER OF SEVILLE will be presented next Tuesday in Cowles Auditor-
ium by the Canadian Opera Company. 
"The Barber of Seville" was writ 
ten by Giuacchino (Antonio) Ros· 
sini and is widely considered a 
masterpiece of comic opera. Ros-
sini, one of the most popular opera· 
tic composers in 19th century 
Europe, received royal welcomes 
in numerous cities throughout that 
continent. The opera was first per-
formed in Rome on Febnmry 20, 
1816. For several }'ears this opera 
was unfavorably criticized iii Rome. 
England, Germany ond Frallce, but 
but has since become a favorite of 
opera audiences the world 6ver. 
It has been well established that 
Rossini wrote the entire composi· 
tion is a mere fourteen days. Rut 
perhaps the best possible tribute 
to "The Barher's" merils, however. 
is that il has held a firm position 
in the realm of opera for the past 
century ami a half. As ReethOl'en 
once said to Rossini, "Gh'e us more 
Barbers." 
. VOL. 59 NO. 8 
The star)' was wrillen br Beau-
mar Chai and is, to this day. a 
famour one. In filc\. MOlart wrote 
his opera, in German, called "Fi-
garo." and is identical in plot and 
characters to Chai's story. 
Senate Allots Funds, 
Passes Resolutions 
The Ica~1ing characters arc Fi-
garo, Rosina, Don Decillio, ;lOd 
Almaviva. The nwlc lead, Figaro. 
is pluyed by Cornelius Opthof. Mr. 
Ofthof, a native of the Netherlands. 
hegan his studies with C~therine 
Hendrikse, formerly with the Roy,ll 
Netherlands Opera School ;tnu now 
in Vancouver. RC 
He came to Vancouver in 1949 
and studied in the Ro)'al Conserva-
tory Opera School, on scholarship. 
He has sling in a great ban)' variolls 
roles with the Calladian Opera 
Company since the completion of 
his ~tudies ill 1959. Sheila Piercey 
plays Rosina in the production. 
Miss Piercey. having spent twelve 
seasons with the Canadian Opcra 
Company, has sung sixteen dif-
ferellt roles and traveled from New-
founclland to Alaska as well ;IS 
throughout the northern United 
Senate, Tuesday November 19, 
allotted the drama department 
$200.00, and passed resolutions 
ratifying Mr. Santa Claus election 
rules, seeking a student mental 
health service on campus, and en-
dorsing another study on on-cam-
pus smoking. The possibility of 
magazines ·being sold in the book-
store was also discussed. 
Drama's allotment was based on 
the facts that due to a miscue in 
advertising "Skin of Our Teeth," 
the production cleared only half of 
its predicted profit, that this pro-
duction was considered to be high-
ly beneficial to the Whitworth com-
munity amI that the drama de-
partment will not be able to pro-
duce the next two plars without 
this money. 
Mr. Santa Claus will be chosen 
in a method integrating the rules 
used in ASWC and Homecoming 
elections. This year will be the 
first time these rules will be in ef-
fect. 
Dming registration, a smoking 
poll will be taken to determine stu· 
dent opinion on on·campus smok-
ing. This survey will be compared 
with one put out last year, to ex-
plore any student trends on the 
Whitworth .smoking policy. 
Gerrr Bryant, chairman of the 
special projects committee, announc-
ed ruat although the bookstore 
would like to sell magazines. cost 
and space won't allow it at this 
time. 
At the previous senate meeting, 
held on November J I, the possibi-
lity of ASWC officcrs getting aca-
demic credits for their work alld 
time was discussed. Also, a Hawaii 
Club Was s<lnctioned, Dan My{rs 
was appointcd chairman of Student 
Organizations Committee, $15.0!} 
was allotted 10 further slud" the 
possibillities of a Whitworth' radio 
stalion, and senate gave trcllSllrrr 
Ted TUrncr the authority to invest 
a portion of the ASWC checJ;ing 
Afro-American 
January ~!~~"!!!'Ob"""" 
"Every man is judged according 
to what he is - this is what we 
hope to emphasize," stated Dr. 
Homer Cunningham, professor of 
history, when he was asked about 
plans for the Afro·American his-
AWS Dance 
to be Held 
A WS will hold a dance in the 
HUB 011 Decemher 7 at 7:30 fol-
lowing the Mr. Santa Claus pre-
sentation amI short reception. 
The theme is "Santa Claus is 
Coming" amI the dress will he 
;asliaL Since the dance will be a 
bendit, the students are asked to 
bring a can of food along with a 
50 cent charge. On the suhject of 
the henefit, Alicia 1>.1ordh AWS 
pre~ident sai..!, "We need to tlo 
something for somebody and this is 
a perfect opportunity." 
The band for the dance is the 
New Wilson McKinler, a band from 
Spokane. 
during the January term. 
Approximately 150 studenls are 
registeroo for the study of Afro· 
American social institutions and 
history. The class will be team 
taught Assisting Dr. Cunningham 
will be Dr. Archer, professor of 
English; Mr. Ellenberger, sociolo-
gy instructor; wilh aid given by 
Mrs. Richner of the educiltion de-
pnrtment and p05sibly Dabe Mor· 
ey, assistant to the dean of the fa: 
cUlty. There will also, hopefully, he 
two student assistants. 
A variety of outside speaKl'rS is 
scheduled to address the class. nl-
though it is designed to be more 
reading and student activit~' than 
lecture-oriented. It will deal with 
v~rious methods sllch ns disclls-
sion groups, group presentations 
and reports. Aboll t $12.0()0 to 
$15,000 worth of books has been 
ordered for the course. 
Dr. Cunningham expressed hi~ 
own enthusiasm for the Afro-Ameri· 
can class by saying, hit's an at-
tempt to increase understandillJ!. 
Whi1worth is increasingly· aware l,f 
tl.~ problem and we're trying to do 
some1hing about it." 
account in Certificate Insured De-
posits. 
The next senate meeting which. 
as always, wiJl be open to all mem-
hers of the Whitworth communit}', 
will bc held at the HUB b.mquet 
room at 7:0n on the evening of 
December 3. 
EASTERN WASHNGTON STATE HOSPITAL is the goal 
of these girls who are <;een boarding the Whitworth bus. At 
the hospital they visit with and help the mental patients. 
Wltif'North Students 
Volunteer for Vis;t 
VultJliteers fWIll Wllitwunh have 
participated in trips to Eastern 
State Hospital in order to tslk 
and visit with the mental patients 
there. The trips are arnlnged by the 
Psychology departml:nt and a hus 
provides the transportation to the 
hospital. 
A freshman, Cricket Smith, re-
lated her experiences as a visitor 
to Eastern State. She said, "The 
patients seem to he shut liP in their 
own world and they need people to 
talk to them. While there, we dance" 
with them and sang." When asked 
about the purpose of the visits, she 
said' "I think the purpose is to 
make one realize that others nC!ed 
help and that these people should 
not just be looked at hut shoulLl 
be treated as normal human beings." 
Linda Hamilton, also a freshman, 
felt that, "Jt is a real experience 
talking with the people there. 11 
usually takes about 10 to 45 min-
utes to get them to talk. After a 
while though, I just forget I alii 
talking to patients and enjoy my-
self and help them to have a good 
time also." When asked Rhollt the 
benefits she receives. her comment 
WilS, ". think that the trips givc 
situations that require different re-
actions." 
Anyone intere~ted in the weclly 
trips should meet in front of Ibe 
dining hall on Thursday cvrning~ 
st 7:00. 
States. She has. also appeared in 
numerous other operas, operettas, 
and musicals for the stage. radio, 
and television. 
According to Leonard R. 1I1ar-
lin, Whitworth Musical Director, 
the Canadian Opera Company is a 
well-known operatic group which 
has performed over the entirit)' of 
Canada ond a good portion of 
tru: northwest part of the United 
Stotes. Their headquorters are, fOf 
the most part, in Toronto, Ontario. 
Canada. Mr.' Manin reports that 
a seventeen-piel:e orchestm will ac-
company the cast in its perfor-
mance. 
Allending Whitworth's presenta-
tion of "The Barber of Seville" will 
be several Spokane-area high school 
classes and cvm a class of thirty 
fmlll the Odcssa High School in 
Odessa, Washington. 
SWEA Sets 
Programs 
by nON "AIls 
Contrary 10 all such ruruors, 
SWEA is not dietarr producl. Nor 
is it the niclname for the highly 
controversial Students Withholding 
Educational Assets protest grOilp. 
No hues of sligar or spice SWEA 
is Whitworth's chupte]' of the Stu-
dent Washington Education Asso-
ciation. 
This soft spoken though dynnmic 
body is lead by president Becky 
Nixon (lhat makes two), vice-pres-
ident Cathy Hager, and seeretary-
treasnrer Nancy Turner. All three 
conceded the fact that Or. Jasper 
Johnson advises the group. 
Although membership includer 
approximately 225 registered stu-
dents, the monthlr SWEA meetings 
are usually dominated by a group 
of 40 militant, progressive activjst~, 
those heing the only oncs Who at-
tend. These meetings arc de~igned to 
educate SWEA members on educa-
tional technique~. They, too. will 
prepare members for certificates 
interviews. 
SWEA membership is required 
by the college of all students pre-
paring for their teaching ·certifi-
cales. Memhership requirements in-
clude fI $7.00 registration fcc, 
which pars for NEA and WEA sub-
scriptions and insurance for Sltl-
dents teaching, and attendance of 
at least two of the monthly mee1-
ings. 
rmmediate program plans include 
a lecture by none other than the 
1\-1,.. Burton of. the State Office 
for Deccmher's child, [lnd mock 
ccrification il1terviews during the 
January term. 
Projecled spring programs in-
clude: an ahunni panel, a leader-
ship activities grOllp session direcled 
by Barhara Krohn, supervisor of 
the entire state SWEA organiza-
tion, il1stall;ltioll of next year's of· 
ficers, amI the annual banquet. 
"SWEA is more student oriented 
this rear," slated M iss I-lager, ex-
phlinillg pOlrti;llIr the sugill' and 
spice, the all that's nice of this 
rears's SWI~A. 
A rending hour of onll inter· 
pretation will be presented at 7:00 
on December 9 in thc Little Thea-
tre. 
Mrs .. !-Ioward W. Stein, instruc-
tor of speech and drama at Whit-
worth, has planned two reading 
hours for Ihis semester, one of 
which took place on November 21 
and the upcoming one on Oecem-
her 9. The purpose of the reading 
hours is to aid beginning sllldcnts 
of oral interpretation to convey a 
story to an Audience. 
The programs ure of a varied 
nature with serious as wcll n~ hu-
morous selections presented. They 
are open to the public and to any 
inlerested student of Whitworth. 
The readings will toke plare in the 
Little Theatre in Cowles Memorial 
Audi1orium. 
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Opinions expressed on these palin (Ire those of the wr;lers and nol 
Mcessarily those of "Tht! Whitworlhioll" or tire ASSOC;Q((!d SlIiclenls of 
Whitworth College, 
Announcements 
We have been asked to donate this space for series of 
announcements of importance to WhitvlOrth students and 
other masochists. 
l.lFrom the office of the Dean of Students: 
A. With the coming of cold weather, a new disiplinary 
problem has been brought to the attention of thiS 
office. I t has therefore become necessary to set down 
a policy on this matter. 
Be it known that any student becoming intoxicated 
by the "nip" in the air will be subject to immediate 
disipl inary action including possible suspension. 
B. Super-Whit, come to the administration building im-
mediately. Your mittens have arrived. 
2.) From the Whitworth Presbyterian Church: 
I t again becomes necessary to point out that it is not 
permissable to throw anything except converted rice at 
weddings held at our church. 
3. From the Whitworthian: 
The deplorable lack of adequate campus facilities for 
amourous activities has been brought to the attention 
of this office. I n the interest of promoting this aspect of 
the liberal arts experience the Whi tworthian office be-
hind Arend Hall, will be left open Friday, Suturday and 
Sunday nights. Reservations may be made at the office. 
All applicants must be screened.' We have heat. No cover. 
no minimum, no curtains. 
It's My Mind 
told, and 1 agree. To use someone 
by STEVE KOEIIL"~R is to make up their mind for them. 
not giving them the chance tl) do 
One thing that has been of majol it themselvcs. Yet the foreign policy 
importance in the past few years of this country has and is deter-
is the American Selective S~rvice mined to make up the minds of 
System, or better known as the various governments around tlie 
draft to those of us who are forced world, wherever tre situation could 
to correspond with it in order to be of benefit to the people of Amer-
have u little peace of mimI. I do ica. When are we. as a nation, go-
not like to quote Bible scripture to ing to realize that smaller. less 
defend my point because I feel, powerful nations want to rule their 
that the matter can be brought to a futures without intervention, just 
much more common level. After all. as the thirteen colonies desired when 
not all of us believe in the Bible, we broke away from England. Also, 
but most of liS do believe thllt in when are we going to realize that 
a "free" country one ought to be we have no right to make others' 
able to muke up one's mind with- fight for something they do not 
out help from an ovcrbearing "lIn- believe? If not soon. then ( anl con-
ele." To use someone for YOllr per- vinced that things arc going to get 
sonul henefit is wrong so I've been worse before they get IIny beller. 
By Tom Lawrence 
To grab the average Whitworth-
inn reaLler, this writer is going to 
Inpse into vernllcular. Jnsertion of 
slIch terms as "groov}'." "boss." 
and "nip," will ·be uscd to brighten 
our rnnin acudel11ic theme of stu-
dent stupidily. Student s1l1ridity is 
a) therc fmm the beginning, b) 
ucquired in the e'llllcntional pro-
cess. c) is furced un the individual 
by some mysterious drive resulting 
from cancer or Viet Nnlll. 
Our first point in reference to 
stupid students is that tlicy exist. 
Look around and smile. Some hnve 
explnincll this stupidity hy saying 
that stupid people stnrt out stupid. 
This type of rea.~oning could J1mkc 
you president of the U.S., but it 
tloes not answer the question .. Let's 
go on before it gets confusing. 
The second point in this "rap" 
is that stupidity is acquired through 
the etlucalillnal process. To counter-
act this process some have droppcd-
out, knowing thnt living in proverty 
ilntl overcrowded conditions is more 
intelligent. Others amoung us think 
that education is so infecting that 
they sit for years in a classroom 
10 develop an immunity. Good 
work Boys. Another group is the 
pretenders. They tuke good notes, 
smIle, ami are so sincere. These 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Sorry girls, but, your chance to 
see how the other half lives has 
died of neglect. There won't be any 
men's open dorms Ihis semester, 
and there are none scheduled for 
second semester. In the past, the 
now defunct ~MS scheduled open 
dorms. With its departure went a 
much appreciated tradition in men's 
dorms. 
Opn dQrms should get an op-
portunity for young adults to have 
'friends in for a visit. If open durms 
were held every week. dorm life 
, would be less like living in sexually 
segregated prisons. If every week 
was too orten. then men's open 
dorms could be interspersed with 
women's open dorms. II could be 
for some two or three hours on 
Saturday or Sunday afternoons. 
It makes YOIl wonder if other 
duties formerly handled by AMS 
are also being neglected. Is Whit-
worth simply going to discrimi-
nantly' eliminate parts of our ad-
ministrative machinery, ignoring 
the parts thai were slill useful thai 
wenl with it? Such aclion may be 
construed as irresponsible and un-
constructive. We would like to see 
a remedial .atfitude, and not pro-
cesses of 101£11 elimination. Whit-
worth isn't going to change by itself, 
though, but requires your effort. 
If anyone is interested' in some help 
(or anything else), and we mean 
really interested,. ,contact either of 
us or leave your name and dorm in 
box 195. 
Next 
Whitworthian 
Dec. 13 
people arc sure winners, because 
school is really irrelevant to why 
we cnme. huh girls? 
Since most of us don't fit any 
of the previous groups I am going 
to use a gross generality to inelude 
the res!. I call it compelling stup-
idity. This point is best illustrated 
by two quotes: "Stupidity is as stud-
idity does." or. "In the beginning 
was l11an, and man was stupid." 
In our dire depths is the drive for 
stupidity. This drive forms a bond 
that we can share. Why don't we 
just accept it since we can't explain 
it? I mean, why tlll11per with fate, 
the ego, and the American way? 
In conclusion I would like to 
come out publici}' in fllvor of stup-,.. ___________________________ -,idity. Why fight when you can be 
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on the winning side? When 1 get 
older I can share all my little 
failings at parties or what have 
you. There will be more chances 
to get right down to the really nitty 
gritty hurdcore gross stupidity. I 
can be n voter with no choices. I 
clln be a safe Christian. I can be a 
family with more debts than money. 
Finally I can be II student, with 
a country filled with blacl.: and 
white bigots, graduating with ob-
solete training to fight in II crummy 
race war. I can hardly wait. Won't 
yon join me? We could sit around 
lind giggle at parties ami then we 
could tall.: about the younger 
generation going astray, and Ihen 
we could ... etc , .. etc 0 •• etc . , . 
November 22, 1968 
FACULTYFORUM 
by AIR. 1E10NARD OAKLAND 
Every year when I survey the new Freshman with a-
wakened hope and belief in mankind, thanks to a good facul-
,ty retreat ~r the unaccountable Hope that Springs Eternal 
ev~ry .y':ar .In the ~a,ce o.f a long string of losing seasons, I 
thrnk. T~ls year, ItS gOing to be great." A new start for me 
(maybe I II get papers ,back on- time this year! ; a new start 
for them (beSides they re all scared deer in season and any-
way Proctor says that 47.2 % of them are just below genius 
level)._ ,What a great, new adventure! How beauteous man-
kind IS_ 0 Brave New World that has such people ~n it! 
We 11_, t~e year starts Brave, ~ut I find all too soon that it 
really Isn t so New. I still take a month to get exams return-
ed; the freshman scare wears off before the discipl ine sets in' 
and the.47% took Genera,l Psych and not my class (th~ 
.2% dropped o~t t~eir.first week to go to Yakima Valley Col-
lege where their gIrlfriends are all running for Miss Aspara-
gus. ' 
But abo.ut this !ime in the semester I get a new visio~ 
second wmd. as It were. Perhaps it's I nertia or Original Sin 
but I began to like things the way they are. Sure, there's t~ 
much busy work (espeCially for me), and I'm not dazzling 
them in the classroom the way I always hoped I would, but 
I sense a pattern of life emerging on the campus that gives 
me a more solid hope. a more firmly grounded cheerfulness 
than my autumnal utopian visions. And so I come round 
to my te-pic-the kind of student I want in my classes, the 
kind of student I sometimes find was back there in the third, 
row aJl the time. That restless griper in the third row is the 
one I love. 
Now I've. got nothing against Rhodes Scholar~ and aspirin~ 
young dentIsts. but the man I am talking about isn't posses-
sed of aU that drive or all that greed. When he gets out, he 
may not go to Oxford, he may not make his first million with 
a chain of dental clinics (get "concerned." and run for the 
Senate from Californ,ia) , ber:ausc the Restless Griper is .trying 
to answ~r t~e questron of how to live now, not how to live 
when he s rich and 40. He knows that there is a real connec-
tion between what he does now and what he'll be like at 40 
but he figures too that's it's going to take all he's got to ~ 
a good 20---40 will have to wait for 39. And so he confronts 
me with the questions of how to live at 20 and just when I 
want to ~alk about the. formal structure of the short lyric! 
Now I think that form In poetry has something to do with a 
life as it is lived-at least it has to do with how I understand 
mine-the Restless Griper in the third dow is more interested 
in that living than in my enthusiasm for poetic structure. He 
keeps asking why literature is important, what the liberal 
~art of liberql Education means, and why not devote your 
life to human anatomy or Latin verbs, something that a man 
can know for sure? And so I never get to the formal structure 
of the lyric. I have to spend too much time with the big ques-
tion, the ones that I don't know the answers to either, but 
maybe I can help him sort out the questions-maybe if I 
succeed here he can be the one who helps me. 
Now I f~gure that some members of the faculty are getting 
.restless ':"'fth my remarks because they've seen too many guys 
tn the third row who are great at griping, but at little else. So 
have LAnd f don't m'ean them. What I hope for is what I 
think you are hoping for too (but since I see you only at 
Tuesday teas or in the line for the mimeo machine) maybe 
I'm only talking for myself. (It wouldn't be the first time). 
I'm hoping for a man who may not do all the reading for my 
course. probably doesn't get A's on exams, but whose name 
I see on the card about every other time I check' out a book 
from the !ibrary. He doesn't do all my required reading. but 
he does hiS own. And though his own reqUirements are more 
leisurely than mine. they are more intently read. 
But there is still another important distinction to be made 
about my hYDothetical man in the third row: it is not enough 
to say that he is personally involved in important questions 
and that he reads widely to understand those questions; his 
attitude is the key to my appreciaticn of him. He comes to 
ideas. as to experience, with a I;enial scepticism that allows 
him to wait before making judgments or espousing causes. 
As a freshman, now. he probably isn't able to be discrimin-
ating-he sees differences. but has not yet become able to 
make distinctions. And where as a Soohomore he will be 
able to carry his scepticism to chaoel with him, by the time 
he's a senior he'lf be able to apply that scepticism at least 
as much to himself and to his reading as to Presbyterian 
missionary speakers. Finally, because he has retained his in-
terest in issues and in reading. what may have begun as hosti-
lity to authority will become ability to sift as he is listening, 
to understand even when the chapel speaker is dull. 
By now perhaos I have described a student so ideal that my 
day dreams of last autumn seem a less distorted expectation. 
But I think the student I'm describing really does begin to 
emerge in the communi tv about this time of year. He's not 
likely to be the paragon of newly enumerated virtues, but the 
pernicious process of education has be~un eating at his 
mental comfort. Mo!'t likely. he is not yet the constant reader 
of my description. But that's all right. the lust for reading 
comes later than some of the other lusts and many of us 
didn't develop it ourselves until well into college years. 
Perhaps I'm iust getting over the desi re for my students to 
be harder workers, better thinkers and more efficient learn-
ers than I was myself. If so, it's about time. If I can trust 
my own development, maybe I can trust theirs. 
November 22, 1968 
I S~ •• fJ_ I 
One Drop of Wine 
Jesus Chirst came inlo Ibe world 
to set people free-free from sin 
and dealh, but also free from leg-
alistic forms, pious rules, and dog-
matic institutions. He came into 
the world freely offering love to 
the world. No one had to accept it; 
it was a free gift to be accepted or 
rejected! 
Whitworth College, in the name 
of Christ, has imposed forms of 
worship upon the student body and 
has thus raped our soulsl Worship 
is an expression of faith and no 
institution should be allowed to 
force someone, to take part in an 
expression of faith; certainly not 
in the name of Christ! A school 
can offer courses in religion, and 
it should, because religion is a form 
of knowledge A scholar needs to 
have knowledge of religion as well 
as of political science, history, 
natudal science, literature, social 
science. and "the arts; but no one 
can impose a response of faith, be-
cause God through Christ set up 
the conditions for response and 
based them on free choicel 
Chapel is soul rape (and I am 
sure ~oger Williams will allow me 
to use his term). There is no choice 
about attending Chapel. There isn't 
even much information about how 
we are to be entertained. We are 
just herded into the auditorium two 
days a week to worship. If one 
misses Chapel more than seven 
limes (lucky number?) in a semes-
ler at any time during his four 
years, hi: is asked to find another 
place of education (according 10 
the new catalog.) 
Although programs may be in-
teresting. (and more have this year), 
Wbitworth cannot and should not 
be allowed to force anyone to be 
one of the faithful. I chose to fol-
low Christ and that choice doesn't 
allow me sileotly 10 see others den-
ied the same choice. I have sent 
Rev. Rice my Chapel registration 
and therefore, Ihis may be my last 
semester at Whitworth. 
In closing, I love Whitworth 
College, the students and the fac-
ulty that I have been allowed 10 
meet and work with; I enjoy the ,..... 
, ........ 
Our 
~ 
friendly atmosphere of the small 
campus, the expression of the 
Chrislians here, and the openness 
and awareness of the fuculty to the 
students; and I will take that mem-
ory where ever I go. But my love 
cannot be blinded by sentiment 
when thi~ s.:hool forces worship, 
and until worship is a matter of 
free choice, I cannot be a part of it. 
Very regretfully but sincerely, 
Ken Endersbe 
Black-White 
Relations 
In the November 9, Whitworth-
ian, you printed a letter about the 
apathy of the Whitworth leucoderm 
(white) towards communicating 
with the Whitworlh melanoderm 
(black). Mr. Embrey said thaI we 
aren't concerned with communicat-
ing and puts the blame on Jecoder-
mic laziness. 
I feel called 10 defend myself 
and fellow apathetics. first let me 
say that J would love to see the ~jly 
when Homo sapiens caucasoid and 
Homo sapiens negroid could be-
come Homo sapiens beige. 
But still I can't help feeling ap-
prehensive around many melanod-
ermic students. During my many 
forays to the library I've seen leu-
codermic women talk 10 melanoder-
mic men and get their heads bitten 
off for mentioning ideas like pati-
ence understandiog. 'Jf a freshman 
girl gets snapped at, what change 
do the rest of us have? 
Pardon me for being general. I 
have mel a few melanodermic men 
and women who have been pleas-
ant to talk la, and have exchanged 
smile for smile, but only as excep-
tions. 
Mr. Embery aod others should 
remember that communication goes 
bolh \'(,')1, and friendships demant 
give as well a~ take. I'll be the last 
person to blame the leucoderms 
for being slow to act, because I 
feel that portions of them feel the 
same apprehension as J do. J would 
like to see my generalization 
proven wrong though, and if any 
melanooerms feel the same as I do 
on the subject, lets both do some 
acting. 
Jon Hussey 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
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College Unrest 
Laid to Faculties 
Utl~'1 101M Hilor ".., 1M 
6'OM6'" '0 Ih~ Whltwort/dM CI/Iid 
Of' p., '" OIU box lit III, BU •• utters lllouhl be I1pnorlrt.,. _ 
GOMbl, lpac~d. A II ktt.n "."" H .-. 
In attacking college admillistrn-
tions are campus rebels hitting the 
wrong targets? 
In the view of distinguished ed-
itor John Fischer, the answer is yes. 
He blames fllculty-a deeply entrech-
ed "professoriat"-rather than college 
administration for the dealh of 
liberal education in this country. 
The following letter was sent to Dr. Koehler on October 
9, 1968 concerning the propo~ed library catak>ging 
Dear Dr. Koehler: 
As you know, Senate unanimously and overwhelm-
ingly gave their endorsement to the projected proposal 
to change our library from the antiquated Dewey Deci-
mal System to the contemporary Library of Congress 
System. We would also like to express our, the Senate's 
and Exec's, thanks for asking to be present at Senate, 
and having "enough confidence in the Senate to propose 
the change to them before it is implemented. 
I think we are aware of the financial burden this 
will put on the college and library, but -....,e also are con-
fident that a grant will be available to help defray the 
cost of this endeavor. J am sure that the students w'ilJ 
keep this cost factor in mind, and be patrent while the 
change takes place" if this is the final decision. 
We have alreadY committed ourselves financially to 
another aspect of our growing, strengthening library, 
but the students will be willing to give their moral sup-
port and exert their patience. 
Thank you once again for letting the Senate and 
the A~xecask questions about the library of Congress 
System. and the problems that will be involved with 
change. Sanate was both honored and complimented by 
the presence of Dr. Simpson, Dr. L~e, chairman of. the 
Faculty Library Committee, Mr. Whittaker, Head libra-
rian, and yourself. 
Sincerely, 
Kent W. Jones, President 
Associated Students of 
Whitworth College 
---It ctlht Iu1ltttbt J.or,b---
~. - ~-:' ~ " • ~l , / I' ,. 
I H we hnvc ilny more InlSSIOmlr-ie~ find ministcrs as chapel speakers. 
we'll have to call this tllC "year of 
the parson." 
II 
"~ 
\ .. " .. - - .~ 1/- - -
And he suggests that camplls rebel-
lions are happening hecause libentl-
arts students lire just beginning to 
realize thut they've been had-
thut they ure the vicllms of a 20-
year-long academic revolulion that 
has benefitted facully members, but 
no one else. 
In a November Reader'~: Digest 
article (condensed from . Harper's), 
Fischer traces Ihal revolution from 
Ihe end of World War H, "when 
Ihe demand for higher educaUOf\ 
began 10 grow wilhexplOfilvc 
s~ed." 
University teachers • the only_ 
ones who could meet the. demand -
changed virludly overnight frqm 
"humble pedagogues to the 5flle 
purveyors of a scarce und precious 
commodity. " 
"Like all monopoli~ls," Fischer 
writes, "they IIsed this new-found 
power to enhance Iheir own WClilth, 
prestige and lIuthorlly. Today 
$.'10,000 income3 - from 5ulluy, 
government lind foundation grants, 
outside lectures, 11011 consilltlng 
fees - arenol uncommon in aClitlern-
ie." On most Campuses today it Is 
the faculty that decides who shall 
be hired lind rired, what shall be 
t!lllght, and to whom. 
Abollt the only thing teRchers 
don't do is teach, snys Fischer. 
"Today, few well-known schoh.rs 
tench more thlln six hours a week," 
he writes. "The routinc problems 
of mnss higher elillclltion have fal-
len hy ineffective. 'nle typicnl'pro-
fessur couldn't Cllre less about 
undergmdlllltes." 
Who gets hurt? Moslly the .lib-
eml·nrts students-who nre often 
the hrightest students of nIl. These 
young people come to collegc un~ 
certuin of c~recr gonls, :but wunt-
ing to find understandingj ~'aml 
they hope to pick up at least a 
smallering of it by tulking to wise, 
muture menj by reudlng under 
those men's guidance; und by ob-
serving how such men conduct 
Ihcir own lives." 
Their chnngcs of meeting Ihese 
gouls today "are close to zero." 
Fischer declares. 
The freshmun IIrnwn 10 II univer-
in hopes of li1x:rnl educnllon 
quickly finds it unuvuilable. 
"Hence," 8UyS Fischer, "his aCCUJ-
utions of hypocrisy, his disillusion· 
ment, POll his impillse 10 throw 
brickk thruugh cliuKTOom windows." 
Here:, declares Fischer, Is the 
underlying - lind umlentund!lble -
renson for cumpU5 rebellions. When 
untlcrgrllduales demand 'studenl 
power,' they wllnl n voice In whllt 
is IRught, so lhat al lellst some 
courses will be relevant to their 
lives and interests rather than 10 
the graduate schoolK ami research 
projects of the professors." 
Giving them such a voice may 
well be II "sensiblc solulion" 10 the 
campus problems thlll hllve cmpled 
so liuddenly lind violently, he .ay •• 
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Whits Keep Fires 
Lit on Campus 
THE WHITWORTHIAN November 22. 1968 
Once upon a time, in the fabled 
land of Spokane, there was a learn-
ing institution of great renown, ye 
old Whitworth College. Known for 
its dragon slayers. fair damsels, and 
wild balls. II was decreed in this, 
the year of our Lord one thousand, 
nine hundred and sixty·eight, hy 
the royal news agency, Ihe Whit-
worlhian, that an account bi! made 
public of these goings on, That 
all shouk! be made known in the 
hope thaI a spark be slruck and a 
fire starlcd to replace the slain 
dragons. 
'1 he royal cOllrts of Ballard, East 
Warren, and Jenkins are display-
ing their finery this weekend, Ihe 
22nd and 23rd. On Friday nigllt 
the Ballard women and their men 
will be forced to partake of the 
ro}'al dining room's elegant cuisine 
while dancing 10 the fiddler's mcs-
sage at Mitchum's Barn. Putting 
on their finery and tails, and din-
ing on the magnificent spread of 
the /leef and BinI will be Ihe party 
from East Warren, on Ihe 2~nd. 
The only cntch is fhilt a girl's roGIll-
mate must procure a dale for her! 
Here is a combustive mixture not 
dreamed up in the alchemist's den! 
The ladies of Jenkins are schem-
ing up a "Rigger and Better Hunt l" 
The fir~ will be lit at Jenkins. car-
ried 10 Manito Park, drank at a 
Spokane coffee hOllse, and then 
fllrned into pancakes! What an or-
deal, but I'm sure the Jenkins ladies 
and their fearless escorts can handle 
the situation. 
ROSS ANDERSON studied last year in Edinburgh, Scotland. Shown in this picture is a view 
of the central portion of the city with famous Castle Rock in right center. 
Already having stokell the fire 
are Washington ami Baldwin. The 
dragon slayers of Wa~hinglon un-
dertook 10 quench the witch's holi-
day on the 25th of October at 
Mitchum's barn. Ye olde theme 
wns Halloween, and the witch's 
cauldron bubbled with food, drink, 
and dance all evening. The fair 
damsels of Baldwin tre,lted their 
heroic knights to a ha}'ride and 
it is the sincere hope of all the 
land Ihat the chilly night air did 
not put the fire oul! 
Edinburgh Experiences 
Related by And"h"'!O~~" ._ . 
Also scheduled for this weekend 
were the parties of Calvin and West 
Warren, bill, unfortunately, they 
let the fire go out. 
Students Lured 
to Snowy Slopes 
With Ihe prospect of Mt. S"O-
kane, Switler and Jacknss ski areas 
opening this week end a growing 
amount of conversation is begin-
ning to flourish ilrOlmd cam pm. 
Before, arter and during chapel as 
well as at meals Whitworlh students 
arc talking of those da}'s they will 
soon spend on the slopes. Much 
of the talking is centered arouud 
new equipment available Ihis se'l-
son, on th~ new facilities found at 
Swiller. Others arc lalking of pulled 
knees lind weak ankles which they 
hope won't .lct up again. The be-
ginners arc worried about what 10 
wear and how much to wear, while 
and isslle dire consequences to those 
who do not heed rheir advice. 
According to tradition, rides arc 
heing sought and trips being plan-
ned and nearly everyone fimls 
themselves caught up in the general 
excitement. Soon we will see the 
weary hut sarisfied skiers return 
to the dorms tired enough ro sleep 
for ever but too hungry to mis~ 
,linneI'. Thc}, cun be identified by 
their sun tanned healthy glow and 
Ihe chair tags which they proudly 
(Iisplay on their ski jackels. On 
Monday they may envy slightly 
those who stuye(1 home and rcad 
and caught up but they know rhe 
atmosphere and the fellowship or 
Ihe slopes was worth Ihe price. 
Grave's gymnasium is not the 
only momento to Mr. J. P. Graves, 
longtime Whitworlh trustee and the' 
man who gave 64() acres on which 
the collegc now sits· 
When Mr. Graves died in 1948. 
_ ..... oIle was cremated in accordance with 
will, and his ashes werc spremJ 
the point on Ihe westelTo side 
!:::;'~~E=;::" the campus overlooking Waikiki 
road. 
the old senior ski~rs arc cOllnting 
how mill1)' (lays Ihey can cuI cli1.~scs. 
While this tulk muy bore many 
who ure unfamiliar wilh the joys of 
the sport it is foremost in the minds 
of those who knnw the thrill of Ih~ 
slopes. Equipment is heing checked 
and new eqlliplucnl lovingly ad-
mired. Meilloric~ of pa~t e.\p/oits, 
of stalled curs, mpe tows ami lodge 
romances em,,,) inlo Ihe min(1 of 
the Whitworlh skier. Thc}' anxiousl}' 
await eSl:ape from tile acadcmic 
grind. Even nnn·skiel's appreciate 
ralcs of crash dives. ncar misses 
lind lodge lunchcs and beginners 
listen as pms advise what not to 
do when faced with rhe hig hill 
In this W11}', Mr, Graves returned 
to the cum pus he loved anti had 
served so well. 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4113 
R.usoNlbl.e Rat~ 
"Will pick-up work" 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vision C.r. 
'1.50 W .. k O.y. 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Queen Ave. Northto .... 
The following is taken from an 
interview with Ross Anderson who 
spent last year studying at the Un-
iVersity of Edinburgh. 
Comparing the University of 
F..dinburgh to Whitworth Col/ege 
is like comparing English rugby to 
American football. The basic prin-
ciples and goals resemble each 
other, but the rules, players and 
scoring systems are very differcnt. 
Edinburgh's University is inter-
mingled physically, socially and 
historically wilh the city itself . 
Over the centuries Ihe University 
has grown with the city, with the 
result that ils various "faCilities" 
(deparlments) are scattered 
Ihroughout Edinburgh. 
The faculty of arts (roughly, the 
liberal urIs) is the largest [aCldty, 
with around 3,500 of Edinburgh's 
10,000 students. Other facuJlies in-
clude law, medicine, natural sci-
ences, architecture, social sciences 
ami theology, and each is housed 
in a different cluster of buildings 
in the cily. 
A first-year student will generally 
take only three courses which will 
continue throughout the year. 
Gencmlly, all three courses will 
be in his "degree subject" (major), 
such as politics, Scottish hi~lory. 
social anthropology, etc. Only DC-
cilsionally will a student be allie 
to take an elective course. 
It should be understood, though. 
that the British student gets a much 
broader and more extensive edu-
cation in secondary school (they 
call it "college") than the American 
student. Yet, even considering this, 
Brit ish education still falls shon 
of the American conccption of the 
liberal arts in higher educntion. 
Each cOllrse consists of Ihree lec-
tures nnd two "Iutorials" ellch week . 
'uriah and Sella 
flORISTS 
NORTH WALL INCO 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages &- Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
D., Call FA 5-2522 
I" ... i .... FA 6-0295 
N. JOJf Monroe 
2" discount on gas fjl/t)p over $3 
$2 above cost on all new & recapped snow tire$ 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10'1> off on winter tuneup 
Antlf .... z.: $1.65 per gallon 
Antif .... z. & radiator flush $2,50 per gallon 
The lecturers are usually nationallY- that there will be sufficient qlle$. 
known (at least) aulhorities in their tions on the examination for him to 
field and address classes of often get by. 
up to Ihree or four' h'undred stu· Five or six in·depth research 
dents. But this is balanced out by papers are required in each course. 
the tutorials, in which students and a student will often spend a 
meet in small groups of four to solid week or two doing litlle else 
ten. wilh an assistant lecturer, pro· but research for a single paper. 
fessor or graduate student to dis- Some university housing is pro-
cuss the lectures, prepare research vided. but most students prefer to 
papers, and so forth. find their own housing in the city. 
These tutorials often will meet Students dread being cut off from 
in a local pub or a professor's non-university life completely. 
home; my history tutor used to re- Edinburg is an ideal city' to 
rerve a table at Greyfriar's Bobbi'e study in this way. It is not a: 
Pub in the heart of Ihe Old CilY huge metropolis by any means 
and then order the first round of (around SOO,OOO population) yet, 
drinks. due to its status as the social, 
There is no doubt of the busy- historical and political capital of 
work, surprise quizes. and checkup Scotland, it is by' most standards 
exams familiar to American stu- the second most important British 
denls. Placed completely on his own rity. Several important museums. 
initialive, the stlld~nt realizes that libraries, thealres and the like are 
he must keep up wilh his work or readily available' to the student -
suffer the consequences when the and quite close at hand. 
final degree examinalions come in In addition the universily and 
June. cily have a historic tradition of 
This final examinalion will con- cosmopolitanism. It is the only 
sist of a page of around to to 15 British University whirh actively 
hroad queslions on topics examin- encourages _ foreign stUdents. AI· 
cd during Ihe year. The student though there were supposedly some 
need write on only three or iour 3) American students there last 
of these and has three hour~ or year, they prefer 10 altraet the 
more in which to do it. Should he Asian. African and home Conti-
fail an exam in June, he can re- nental .sludenls who might other-
turn for "resistr" in Angust ;!l~ wise be unable to study. 
try again. There are no real grades Finally, to try ,to directly com-
as such - the system is completely pare Whitworth to Edinburgh, or 
]lass·fail. even American education to British 
The emphasis Ihroughout the education, would be unfair to both 
year is on individual, independent sides of the Atlanlic. Each has its 
study. One chooses his own em· advantages and disadvantages, "so 
phasis; in a history course he can all I can say it I'm glad to have 
easily concentrale on one period been able 10 experience ~ac~." 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Qualify at Neighborhood Pric.ft 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION CUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99G 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too fI.or - No TrIp Too Shott 
Hours: 11:30 •. m. to 2:30 p.m, 
For information after hours use the black phone ~t the 
counter for direct line, ~rvice to the ~In offlc. 
This is a special free service to students and faculty. 
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Seniors Tell Reactions 
To Studies in Spain 
hy BONNm URACKt;N 
"The Spanish tourist agencies 
have an ad that any Spnniard can 
quote, translated it means 'Spain 
is different'." Dave Stanfield, a 
Whitworth sludent who studied in 
Spain, thought that this was a 
vuy apt comment on a land "beau-
tiful in many ways." Mary Laschke-
witsche who also spent her junior 
year in Valencia, Spain, spoke of 
the changes that year made in her 
outlook. "You ·acquire a whole new 
is out. Jllst to meet people you 
haven't seen all wee\;. I enjoyed 
that most of all." She explained 
that there was none of the "I have 
to go quick" attitude native 10 Am-
erican. 'Thc)' don't worr}' about 
being in time for tmins because 
thc trains are never on time: Time 
is not a value-a ruling God." 
Mar)' enjoYN the Spanish 
method of teaching. because '"' get 
a 101 of lectures, J gel excited and 
remember." Dave, however, did not 
think that the Spanish education 
MALAGA. was one of the cities visited last year by Mary 
Laschkewitsche during her year of study in Spain. Shown a-
bove is a public watering trough in the city. 
perspective on everything, becom-
ing more objective. You realize how 
young this country is with a sense 
of the past and see you rsel f as 
smaller against the broader scope 
of Spain's history." Dave added 
Ihal the Spanish people were very 
conscious of their past, "They are 
inclined to look back and worry 
almut the past and the~' see lillie 
reason to change their customs." 
Mary said of the Spanish people. 
"They are beautifully warm and 
human. T enjoyed the casual at-
mosphere, meeting people in a 
casual way. They take walks every 
evening and Sunday the whole city 
CUlTS DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-161. 
175,00 
systelll was adequatc. He explained 
"The professor is God and the stu-
dent nothing. It is not a good learn-
ing atmosphere as there is' no con-
tact between the professor and his 
students. The entire grade centers 
on one tcst which the students us-
ually cram for at the last minute. 
and cheating is common. About 
60 per cent of the students flunk 
0111." Dave went on to explain that 
must of. the students are from the 
IIpper income brackets, the top 10 
per cent economically, and thaI 
lack of financial )Vorries makes the 
atmosphere less condusivc to learn· 
ing. 
Dave adl[ed.· in analyzing the 
Spnnish society, "Everyone should 
go to another culture. It makes 
you stop ami analyze the people 
you li~'e among and makes you 
realize what's wrong with your cul-
ture and appreciate what's good" 
W. 617 Main St. 
Spokine, W.sh. 
lIIary pointed out that you gain a 
new view of Americanism. You're 
excluded at first because you are an 
American. They often think of liS 
as 'mechanized imperialistic slaugh· 
terers. They see ollr tremedous soc-
ial problems. They see us kill our 
leaders. You have to prove to them 
that ·YOII are human; love lind have 
feclings. Then the)' accept yuu amI 
you are 1\ friend for life." Dave, 
too, spoke of a difficulty in break-
ing through, "There is a general 
facade which the people keep up 
and worr~' about once you're 
thrmigh the),'re marveluus people. 
TheY really know how to enjoy life 
and get the most out of the time 
they havc." 
THE OLD AND THE'NEW confront each other in this pic-
ture taken near Cordoba, Spain. 
Mary described Spanish customs 
as \'~stly different from our own. 
"They have bre,1kfast at 8:00·9:00. 
At lunch time, about 2:00 or J ;00 
in the afternoon, all stores close. 
Dinl1er is helli from about 10:00 to 
12 o'clock at night and if YOII have 
II clate after dinner, which is quite 
possible you can be out till. 4 ;00, 
There is also a phenomena clliletl 
MERIENDA around cleven in the 
morning and five at night which 
is sort of a sandwich break." 
The beaut)' of Spain madc a deep 
impression un buth students. Dave 
described the country as "harsh bllt 
beautiful." He SOlid, "It is the sec-
olld most mountaiolls cOllntry in 
Eurorc, it is poor anti thc people 
hllvc to work the laml hurd." A 
scnic custom in Spain is the bull-
fight, about which Mar}, said, 
"They aren't bloody but colorful 
anti powerful, you [cave clenn nnd 
strollg nnd purged of e01otion." 
Summing up his view of the land 
anti the peoplc Dave called il. "A 
big parado~ ut once ugly alKI benut-
ifu[, poor hut rich eulurnll}', Cuth· 
olic anti Puritan, cosmopo[itnn lind 
regionalistic. You wish you could 
Mr. Leon Payne 
Patrol Campul 
chllngc it but rOil [ove it." 
When' uskcd if they would go 
hack hoth Mllry lind Duvc answer' 
cll with n strong YES. "One of 
the first peop[e I waul to sec is n 
coh!>ler I /Ill' I juSI I)lrough his 
work, we had so man)' find tnlks. 
There lire thut kind of people nil." 
Dave finished by silying; "/I WitS 
more thun jusl nn experience, Illore 
thnn seeing another lund and gelling 
unother persjleclh'e. It wns un ideu 
of unity of life. The beRuty of the 
life and pcople could only he culled 
poetic." 
Mr. Fred Olson 
Night Watchmen As People 
There are two vcry reul peop[e 
that. patrol our campus lit night 
under ·Ihe heading as nightwatch-
men. How many of lis have ever 
. bothered 10 meet our nightwalcll-
men under other conditions thiln 
gettin!l caught for some mischief 
in the wee hours of the nwrning'! 
Leon I'aync and Fred Olson, our 
nighlwatcIU1]en, arc two very fine 
mcn ami be[ieve it or not, they do 
leinl a life that has litlle if any-
thing to do with Whitworth College. 
Leon Paync has heen at Whit. 
worth for abotlt n yenr. He doesn't 
work directly for the college, hilt 
works for the Burns Deteclive 
Agency. lie tlilS lived in Spokanc 
off and on for ahotlt ,t(, ycm·s and 
went to RivcrsilJc High School. 
which was Elk High When he wa~ 
there. Somehow. he hus IIHlfUlgcd 
to cscupe pursuing WUIIlI'n lind i~· 
as yet lInJllilfTlhl. Being relalively 
free, he hilS taken advuntnge of his 
freedum ami hilS spcnt time work-
ing nml Imveling nhmlt the country. 
He hilS heen ulnlUst everywhere in 
the Stiltes and has done, "Just IIholll 
everything. , guc~s." lIe hilS done 
everything from work on tile rail-
road to his other interest now. p"rt 
owncrship in a Spokane Doll Ilos-
pita[, where 1111 kinds of dolls ure 
fixed lip lind repaircd. 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
O~n Under New ManaK~ment 
, EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAf.R, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITT'NC 6- CARINC FOR WICS) 
Open 8 AM. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU AR~) 
CALL HU 3·2011 (JO NELSON) 
Gur other nighlwntclllllllll is 
FrcI[ Olson, whu has hcell with 
Whilworth since Nuvclllhcr '(.1. H ~ 
hilS [ived in Meat! since '5li IIml 
WitS horn ulld ruiscd lIot too fur 
fmlll here. Mr. Olsoll WII~ in the 
Ellginccr Corps dllring WWI [ 111111 
~pent time in England, Frnncc, ulld 
Gerlllllny. lie's man ied now with 
<I stepchildren runging in nse (mill 
17 tl) 29. lIefore coming to the 
Sroknne nrca, he was ill Knllsil~ 
City, Mismtlri, working for (Jenera[ 
Mills find thcn clime til Spokrnw 
to work for Speny Flour Mi[h. [Ie 
hil~ done cvcrythillg (fIllll drivillg 
freight to [minting. 
There's more tn bolh o( thc~c 
mCIl thnn II few filets lind II nccp· 
ing flushlisht ahollt ,nidnight. Why 
dOll't you drol' hy the stcllm plllnl 
sometime lind get IIcquuintcd'! 
They'll he glUtI to IllCCt y"U lind it 
wOllltl he morc thnn worth your 
while. 
XL 
Cleaners 
Lau"dry & Dry Cleani", 
3410 N, Division 
FA 7-8121 
.Done the way you like it 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
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Hawaiian Punch 
Iy Cell. Okamoto 
Last year, in Whitworth's final football game, Eastern 
Washington ran up the score 69-0 in an effort to tie for a 
berth in the NAIA playoffs. Well, they did it and of course 
placed second in the nation. 
rhe University of Puget Saund Loggers are expecting to 
do likewise in their last-ditch try for a Camelia Bowl spot 
in the NCAA college division championships. UPS has enough 
guns in the likes of Al Roberts, Jerome Crawford and Dan 
Thurston to make a mess of, things _ for the' Pirates. The, 
"Flying A" rushed for 192 yards against Whitworth last 
season and "Jet" Crawford grabbed nine punt returns for 
236 yards (>'.es, he's the guy you saw sprinting across A/,?i 
Stadium turf each time we punted in that 4 J -0 Logger 
victory). In latest NCAA statistics, Thurston has 36 recep-
tion for 627 yards and six TDs. Coach Rollie Robbins' initial 
year at the helm of Whit football ma}' seem to be splattered 
with defeats: but occasional fruitful moments such as the 
Western blanking; power running by the league's leading 
rusher Ken Surby; and 'two-way dashers, co-captains Terry 
Blanchard and Larry Jacobson ... one can not mention for 
space would selfishly undershadow their performances. 
McAdams 
Upon completion of the Whitworth-UPS footba" con-
test in Tacoma, the Pirates will fly back to Spokane via West 
Coast Airlines, , . By that time coach Dick Kamm's basket-
ball team should have taken the floor in warm, and cozy 
Craver gym against some returning Alums to open their 27-
game shed. Kamm has 'ined up al'! array of former Buccaneer 
stars to include Jay Jackson and Dave Morley of the 196' 
Kansas City squad; four-year letterman Jack Pelander (66) 
and Charlie Nipp (66), and last season's clutch-men Foste; 
Walsh and frosh coach Frank In5f~U, Fans may be able to 
see AU-American Rod McDonald in action too if "Uncle Sam" 
feels up to letting him. take a trip across the Cascades from 
Fort Lewis where tr,e Rhoda is a:£signed to active duty. 
. With 6-7 Glenn Heimstra, being the tallest player. 
Whitworth faces. the familiar program of "no height" and 
must rely on qUickness and hot hands. Captain Steve Mc-
Adams; the Heimstras, Ted and C'en, Bobby Williams and 
Do~g Hansen are. ~robables .to fill the forwards and post slots; 
while guard position candidates are letterman Rick Petti-
grew, JV "provens" AI Jonhson and Dick Cullen. Kamm's 
Klan travels south this season facing Cal Davis and Pasadena 
College, January 2-4 (no m'ore Anaconda); otherwise, the 
F.chedule remains almost the same: Eastern, Central, and 
Western in the Evergreen, a few Frontier Conference schools 
in Montana; Washington's independents, St. Martin's and 
Seattle Pacific and the big one: Conuga, December 14. 
We'll see another winning year I'm almost sure, By the 
way, when you enter the Dungeon, walk lightly, it's a high 
drop fro the Crow's Nest_ 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~-- ...... AI .. ..J INSURANCE COMPANY I,",""""", lIFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
UTMUSHED 1101 • HOME OFfICE: PORTLAND, OREGON 
, .•.. - , ....•. -~ '-:~. 
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Cross Country 
Whits Back to Nationals! 
Iy CeRe Okamoto 
The Whilworth College cross 
cOllntry team. seven strong, along 
with coach Arnold l'eHeur left for 
Oklahoma Cit)' yesterday to com-
pete in the 1968 National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics 
championships. The meet will held 
Saturday morning in the Sooner 
State where some 300 runners and 
30 f\ll1 teams arc expected to par-
ticipak over a five·mile course. 
Among the favorites arc Howard 
Payne ~tate, Texas: Fort Haynes, 
Kamas: 51. Cloud State. Minnesota. 
and defending champion Eastern 
Michigan of Ypsilanti. With a 1.'0111-
plete team of seven harriers, the 
Bill'S' optimism is high PeHeur 
stated that "the important mission 
is to get that first man in the top 
five slots." Furthernlore. "winners 
of such championship meets score 
very high, s"~h as last ycar's top 
finisher Easlern Michigan who.~e 
squad totaled 85 points." "We fin-
ished in 1967 with a score of JJ 1 
and yet managed 13th spot." So 
YOll can sec, the competition. plus 
many entries constitute for the 
high scoring." "But, I'm sure our 
hays can do the job. Their allitude 
thrOllgh out the season has been 
tremendous and their tearnwork 
heartwarming. With these ingredi-
ents, the results will show positive." 
The Pirates incidenlall), COni· 
pleted their local season with a 6-2 
record hy copping Ihe District 1 
NAIA meet in Walla Walla last 
week-end 0/1 the IIfemorial Golf 
COllrse grounds. Canadian Legger 
Jerf)' Tighe paced the field and' 
finished first in 26:32 sec. to suc-
cessfully .defend his own individual 
litle also. Whitworth led the scoring 
with 21 points. followed by Cen-
tral with 26; Eastern Washington 
71; Whitman 97; Western Wash-
ington did not have a full (cam. 
Carlson I M 
Grid Champs 
THE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM boards their plane for 
Oklahoma City where they will take part in the nationals. 
From top and left 10 right are: Coach Arnie Pelleur, Lorry 
Miller, Ian Fisher, Jerry Tighe, Robert Isitt, Mike Loran, Scott 
Ryman and Robert Bongs. 
hy MATT SII";LJ)ON 
Carlson Hilll captured the Tn-
rramural Football Championship 
last Saturday with a grcat team 
efforl. The game Was undoubtedly 
the most exciting game of the 
year. Their 4-2 triumph over Mul-
lenix Hall overshadowed the final 
Puget Sound Last Foe 
Pass 15 Fatal, Again 
individual efforl of Doug Bitney. by Pete Vander Wegen 
Doug's outstanding playmaking al- Again it's hack to the rainy side 
most pulled Ihe seemingly lost of the state this weekend as Camcl-
game out for Mullene;.;. His great ia Bowl hopefuls, the Univ. of 
defensive crrort in the semi-final Plwet Sound, play host to Whit-
game led Mullcnex to an upset worth at I :30 p.m. in Tacoma. 
win over favored Washington Hall. This game with the Loggers 
Conscqllent/}'. Carlson Hall leads winds up the 1968 season for the 
in total points that go towards the Pirates as well as concluding a 
covered I.M. Trophy ... WhCfC- mosl despairing year for new 
ever it may he! 
coach Rolll'e Robbins. Bel'ng pOS-Hopefull}', hy the time this ar- sessed all year by an inability to 
1 iele is read the vollcyhall games 
will llilVe heen underway for a pul the ball across the line the 
few nights in the field hOllse. Bucs, al least scorewise, havc 
T.M. yoHcyhali will continue lip faired rather poorly leaving a good 
until the Xmas hreak with basket. rushing defense and overall statis-
ball coming up itS soon as Mike tics high dry. 
Arcfler ami THE KAT cnn find UPS, a good scoring learn with 
it haskcllmll. a credible defense, comes into this 
______________ game flashing the same backfield 
I that overran Whitworth a year ago 
THE CRESCENT 
Don't Miss 
THE CRESCENT'S 
"SKI-IN" 
This is really cool! Come 
on to the Auditorium, 
Saturday, Nov. 30th and 
here's what you'll see: 
.A feature film of "Bunny 
and Clod" by Willie Bog-
ner ... followed by other 
"gru-ve" films 
. Informal modeling of ski 
wear and ski equipment 
at 2:30 p.m. and again at 
7:30 p.m. 
.Free 7 -Up. Courtesy of 
7 -Up Bottling Company 
.livel Music that's 
reaJJy "I n" 
.Drawing for Great Door 
Pri zes after each show. 
Make a note. . the place 
to be Saturday, Nov. 30 is 
the Crescent's Auditori-
um, Downtown, Sixth 
Floor . . . see you there! 
TI-nf[@JCRESCENT 
Downtown - Northlown 
41-0, and with minor alterations 
45·0 two years ago. Hoping des-
perately for a Camelia Bowl nod 
the Loggers have dropped but two 
tilts this season, one to the power-
ful Univ. of Hawaii and the other 
to unbeaten Wil/amette. Last Sat-
urildy UPS dumped Eastern 26·(9 
thrown in by EasJern's. surprise 
shotgun formation. 
Revenge is sweet, hut il is 
doubtful if anyone in Pirate ter-
ritory would agree after Western's 
33-0 bombing of the Bues in Bel-
lingham lasl Saturday. 
In some form of poetic justice 
this game was the Vikings Home-
coming thlls making apt retribution 
for the Pirate shutout in ollr Home-
cOllling. Still, rationalizing doesn't 
cover the facts, liS the loss dropped 
the Bllcs to a last place finish in 
HAWTHOUU 
• DIVISION 
'PUT" TleE" IN ~ T"NKI' 
the Evco with a 1-5 record and 
giving Western 2·4 third tier. 
H was the same old thing aU 
over again, the lack of offensive 
thrust, especially within the 30 yard 
line, and poor pass defense which 
spelled disaster for Whitworth. The 
bomb was responsible for two of 
the Viking touchdowns as well as 
being the key factor in selling up 
every Western score. . 
Whitworth rushing for only 6J 
yards behind the efforts of Harry 
Laughary and Ken Surby were un-
done by Western's 239 yards 
through the air and another 122 
tough yards on the ground. The 
Bucs completely stymied on of-
fense couldn't muster a drive and 
never did threaten. 
Gals Garner 
Pine Title 
They did it! Whitworth's super 
girls volleyball A team won the 
championship of the Pine League, 
In a playoff for the first place, as 
they were tied with two other 
schools, our girls not only defeated 
Gonzaga's A team, but ate up Bast-
ern, too. For this superior show o[ 
talent, they were awarded II shining 
trophy. 
At the 1968 Eastern Area North-
wesl College Women's Extramural 
Association Volleyball Tournament 
(I) this weekend, held lit Eastern 
Col/ege, Whitworth played hard 
Friday night each team won one 
game and lost one. Saturday they 
lost three and won one. This WIlS 
no cansc fet discoura~menl, 
"mong the team members, however. 
Jan Alexander, captain of the B 
team, said that the team played the 
best they ever had. "We worked 
more closely together Ihan before 
<lnd had rcal team unity and enthu-
~iasm". (That's quaily [or you.) 
Ami it's obvious that these 1000cs 
didn't affect the A team, except (0 
inspire them for their victory on 
Tuesday night. 
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Program Planned 
January Spiritual Life 
Termed Experimental 
HE HO-HO-HOED TO VICTORY in th.e annual Mr. Santa 
Claus contest. As Santa, Rick Horner reIgned over the AWS 
dance and the all-nighters with the elves. 
Rick Horner Named 
Mr. Santa Claus 
Last week marked the beginning 
of the Christm'as season at Whit-
worth when the Mr. Santa Claus 
contest got under way. 
Mr. Santa Claus is Whit-
worth's answer 10 homecoming in 
which the women get the vote. 
Each women's living group nqmi-
nat cd one candidate and campaign-
ed all week. 
The presentation of the candi-
dates took place on Monday night 
at dinner. Each cllndidate was es· 
wrted by a member of the spori· 
soring dorm. This year's candidates 
were: Bill DeHart, nominated by 
BIllIard; Maynnrd Medefin, Bald-
win; Milt Sheldon, Calvin; Keith 
Benson, Jenkins; Rick Horner, East 
Warren; Frazier Bocrgadine, South 
Wurren; nml Frenchy LIiMant, 
West Warren· 
Sonle of the weeks campaign 
stunts were Bnldwin's car carJ\vlln 
for Maynard, Enst Warren sing-out 
with Rick, and Bullard's caroling 
for Hill. 
"ft was fun! My blood circulated 
kind of fast. You know, it was 
neat." 
Saturday night a dance honoring 
Mr. Santa Claus was held in the 
HUB where Mr. Santa merrily ac-
cepted people on his lap to hear 
their yuletide wishes. 
By Dave WiIkiDsoD 
In an effort to integrate the rol-
lege spiritual life program with the 
experimental nature of the January 
term, several new programs will be 
instituted next month. 
Instead of the regular Tuesday, 
Thursday required chapel, student, 
planned and led contemporary wor-
ship services will be held Wednes-
days at 11:00 a.m. in the Whit-
worth Presbyterian Church. At-
. tendence at the thirty minute ser-
vices will be entirely voluntary. 
According to Whitworth Chap-
lain Ron R ice, the services wiU 
utilize, among other things, con-
temporary music, liturgical dance 
and student-faculty meditation.' 
The program will begin January 
8 and will continue for the follow. 
ing three Sundays. 
In addition to the contemporary 
worship services. the spiritual life 
Primary voting was on TImr;;dIlY. 
The three finalist~ Frenchy; La-
Mont, Rick Horner ilnd Keith' Ben-
son were presented ihe next rnoen· 
ing in convocation. Final young 
took pillce thai afternoon. 
WHiTwORTH DEBATERS and their coach, Dr. Mark Lee 
discuss the debate at Provo, Utah. Left to right are Sharon-
Ann Croughwell, Ron Hadden, Jill Dorsey, Ken Burchell, 
Sue Stein, Dave Lee and Dr. Lee. 
Friday night Cilme when Mrs. 
Claus, plnycd by Sharon Ann Cro-
well, was to rind her own jolly mi~­
teT mnong the three finAlists. But 
First callie the entertaiment, which 
was provided b~' Carolyn Sykes tlo· 
ing II modern dance, it reading hy 
Cnrolyn Cutler, "The Gritch who 
Stole Christmas," ami Linda Luse 
who sang with a guitnr accompli-
niment. 
Sue Stien Places 
At Debate Tourney 
Finally the big moment came 
when Rick Horner, former presi-
dent of the mammnls, was named 
""Ir. Santn Clans for 1968. 
When asked his reaction to ,he· 
ing chosen Mr. Sonta, Rick said, 
Suzanne Stien was the only Whit-
worth de-bator 10 place in the 
Western Invitational Debate Tour-
nllmenl held in Provo, Utah, 
Thanksgiving vllcation, as she took 
II second in interpretive reading. 
Whitworth sent six debators: Dave 
Lee, Suzanne Stien, Jill Dorsey, 
Ron Had den. M i J.: e G1odt, 
Whitworth Girls Vie 
For Miss Spok~ne .. 
Two Whitworlll stmlents from pois~, self c.onfldence and skIll III 
Spokane, Vicki Swarlz and Carol pubh.c speakmg. . 
Schmelzer, pnrticipated in the se- "'lls~ ScllI.ne~zer,. a Hallar~ flesh· 
I t· f f' I' t • tl "I' S man, IS mliJonng III dramatics and cc Ion 0 ilia IS S III Ie" ISS po- . . . . F II . 
kane contest Illst night. mll1onn.g 111 SOCiology. ? o~mg 
At the judgin£, which wns held grmluatlOll she hopes to go mto act-
nl Ihe Ridpnth Hotel, eoch of the ing. 
twelve gIrls gave 11 specch welcol11- Commenting on the contest Miss 
ing n guest 10 the city. This gllest Schmelzer snid, "Whether I win 
c()ul,[ be nnynne living or dead, or whether I lose, it will have been 
ill1aginnry OJ' real. For example, quile lin experience." 
Miss Swartz wclcomed George 1\1 iss Swartz, the first girl to enter 
Woshington. Ihe contest. is a West Warren soph-
The winner of the l\Iiss Spohne IlIll000C. Following graduation she 
contest will meet many dignitaries hopes!o tcach. 
and make public appearances nt The winner or the Miss Spokane 
parades, sport~ events, lledications contest will be announced Dec-
nnd civic functions. The prime re- cmber 17. 
qllisiles for the title holder are 
Sharon-Ann Croughwell, to the 
tournament which was held at 
Brigham Young University. Twelve 
western schools were represented 
by 70 colleges and universities in 
this meet. 
The debators placed second at 
the Columhia Tournament held at 
Wnshington State University. They 
are a Iso ranked second in confer-
ference debates between Gonzaga. 
Eastern, North Idaho Junior Col-
lege, lind of course, Whitworth· 
Coming is Ihe completion of the 
conference schedule, a non-confer· 
ence debate against Seattle Pacific 
College, and the national, Pi Kap-
pa Della, tournament to be held in 
Tempi, Arizona, during Easter va-
cation. 
Mrs. Martha Ol.son, resident 
counselor or West Warren Hall, is 
planning to spend two weeks in 
the Holy Land during Christmas 
vacation. She will he leaving Dec-
ember 22. 
While ill the Holy Land, Mrs. 
Olson will deliver a special Christ-
lnas present to Ihe mOlher of Whit. 
worth maintaincncc man, Mike Ca-
nahunpi. 
program will featUre a series of 
special evening activities. Two of 
these have already been planned. 
''11Ie New Folk." a Christian 
singing group appeared' in chapel 
last year, will present a fQII ~ 
and three quarter hour concert in 
the auditorium on January 22. Ad· 
mISSion for the performlll1ce will 
be fifty cents. 
Then on January 30, a singing 
group from Mt. St. Michael's Jesuit 
Scholasticate called "The Sopl Con-
cern," will perfonn on campus. , 
Not directly under the spiritual 
life program, but designed to ful-
fill the functions of Friday con-
vocation, a faculty forum called 
"Thursday at Three," will be held 
in the HUB every Thursday at 
3:00. 
According to Ron Rice, this pro-
gram will feature faculty panels 
"discussing relevent, ,broad and in-
ter-disciplinary topics" among 
themselves and with students. He 
characterized it as a "free-wheeling, 
open, faculty-student dialogue." It 
is possible," he said, "that some of 
the discussions might be held in 
faculty homes in the evcnings." 
Rice caned for student 'and, fa-
culty members to submIt topics 
they feel should be discussed by 
the Forum to his office. 
In deciding to institute th~ pro-
grams for the January term, Rice 
said that his office consulted and 
worked with chaPel. convocation. 
and Forum committees as well as 
the entire faculty and the spiritual 
life advisory board. He said that 
he 'waS asked by Dr. Simpson to 
use his office as a clearing house 
for all JanuarY events, and that 
a bulletin would be put out ca<:h' 
week to keep students infonned of 
upco~ing events at Whitworth, and 
possibly other area colleges. . . 
Referring to the January sP.tnt· 
ual life programs as a whole, 
Rice said that "no final answers 
have been found. Everything is ex-
perimental and might or might not 
work. 'We are all very open to 
suggestions," . ' 
_ "What we hope to accomplish," 
he concluded, "is to develop svme 
creative and' experinic:ntal ~ by 
which the Gospel can be communi-
cated, and students challenged and 
stimulated in their grappling with 
the Christian faith." 
A. W.5., Convention' 
To Be At Whitworth 
Whitworth has been selected as· 
the host school for the 1?69-70 
Wallhington-idaho district Associ-
ated Woman Students convention. 
This decisio'n was made by an over-
whelming majority vote at the an-
nual district convention held Nov. 
22, 23, 24 at the University of 
Pugct Sound in Tacoma, Wash. 
Whitworth was represented by 
six delegates. Included were: Alicia 
Mordh, AWS President; Pep Shack-
elford, vice-president; Sonny GiI~ 
bert and Kathy Gwin, Council re-
presentatives; and Elena McKoehn 
and Sue Frisbie, interested students. 
The dean of women, Mrs. White-
house accompanied the girls, and 
was responsible for lining up a bus 
that took delegates from Eastern, 
Spokane Community, Univ. of 
Idaho, WSV, arid Gonzaga. 
The theme of this year's conven-
tion was "Happening." And ac-
cording 10 the reports of Ihe dele-
gates, it was just that. Sonny Gil-
bert, a freshman in Calvin, said, "it 
was a neat experience meeting girls 
from all the different schools and 
Late Hours 
Revised 
Women's hours have been revised 
again effective next semester. 
Under the; revision, freshmen 
hOllrs for Fridays and Salurdays 
will be 12:30 a.m. during the first 
term and 1:00 a.m. during Ihe se-
condterm. Sophomore' and junior 
hours will be lengthened Ii haIr 
hOllr to 1 :30. Senior hours will 
remain 2:00. 
The revision was made on the 
recommendation of the ..... W.S. 
council After a study of women's 
hours al colleges in the Whitworth 
area. The proposal then went to 
Ihe Student Personnel Committee 
where it was approved and sent 
to Dr. Koehler and Ihe President's 
cahinet. After consideration Ihe 
proposal Was accepted. 
finding out what makes tIteir',. VIs 
run." The delegates were housed at 
the Winthrop Hotel in Tacoma, 
but had most of their meetings 
on the UPS Campus. 
,The highlights of the convention, 
according to Alicia Mordh, ,were 
"stimulating speakers, an invalu-
able exchange of program ideas, . 
the chance to get to know girls 
from completely different situa-
tions, and the chance to cheer for 
the Pirates in their game against' 
the UPS Loggers." 
The A WS exec and council re-
presentatives are already making 
preparations for the convention 
ncxt year, and according to Pep 
Shackelford, !'Looking for girls who 
are interested in working on the 
c~n ventioll." 
Co-editors 
Chosen' 
Publications Council chose Dave 
Wilkinson and Martha Harris as 
co-editors of THE WHITWORTH-
IAN for the January and spring 
semester, in a meeting yesterday. 
Wilkinson served as editor of 
THE WHITWORTHIAN during 
the fall semester and as managing 
editor last year. Miss Harris, who 
served as feature editor last year, 
is returning to Whitworth after a 
semester at Cal. Poly. 
Mr. Edward L. Whittaker ad-
vises that "Two Group Discussion 
Rooms ire available for. use by 
students in talking over their class 
assignments or eltBminations. These 
rooms are intended for spontaneous 
lise, but may be reserved in ad-
vance at the Loan Desk. The max-
imum time guaranleed is one hour 
with a longer period of time pos-
sible if another group does not re-
quest the room. These rooms.:are 
intended for a minimum of three 
students." 
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Saga OHicals Discuss Survey 
'Remember, alumni: Gifts to 
Whitworth College in your 
will are still tax deductible. II 
A.S,W.e. Members: 
We are now entering the final. and too often mpst crucial 
week of our term. This is the appropriate time to look in 
retrospect to see what the A.S.W.e. has accomplished this 
first and significant term of the new curriculum. . 
The success or failure of our new curriculum falls heavily 
on us as students, therefore. a Student Committee was set 
up by. Senate to investigate the new curriculum. This com-
mittee will present majority and minority reports concern-
ing the first term and interim of he ne~ curriculum .. 
Supplementary to this, added emphasIs on ac.ademlcs are 
the expanded library facilities. Since student OTlented much 
has been done by the A.S.W.e. to make this facility more 
readily available and inore productive. For .example tw~ stu-
dents have been placed on the faculty library commltt~e; 
student senate requested the Friday' and Saturday evening 
library. hours and each year for the next fiv.e years the 
A.S.W.e. will purchase $3,000.00 worth of mIcroform. 
In addition to the added library hours Student Senate has 
played a significant part in the extension of women's .dorm 
hours and the Saturday bookstore hours. I have mentioned 
'. Only ~ very few of Student Senate's progressive, c0!1structive 
accomplishments this first team. You, as the A~socl.ated ?tu-
dents of Whitworth College ha~e a vital role ~n dlscusslo.ns 
Clnd decisions that are made which affect our lives at Whit-
worth. . . h f I A S W ·c I would like to take this opportunity to WIS a .... 
,"embers a very sincere Merry Christmas; an~ hope th~t the 
new year, the new term and the new CUrriculum will be 
meaningful and vital to each of you. 
Sincerely, 
KEmt W. Jones, President 
A.S.W.e. 
Blessed is he that is the essense of God. 
Let us all go insane together that we may reassure our 
humaness in the face of progress. 
I'll let you be in my dream if I can be in yours.-Bob Dylan 
Merry Chnstmas 
Tom Lawr.ac:. 
In response to the Student's At· 
titude Survey given by Saga Food 
Service on October 15, the students 
at Whilworth were of the opinion 
that Saga is doing a good overall 
job on the campus. The brief ten 
question poll is conducted twice 
each year at all Saga-served col-
leges. The purpose: of the Student's 
Attitude Survey is to gather ac-
curate student opinion on such as-
pects of the food service program 
as preparation, temperature, varity. 
elC. Scores were especially high in 
the areas of quantity, quality and 
variety of food served. However, 
there was some areas where stu· 
dents feel that Saga should improve. 
Perhaps the most frequenlly men-
tioned "problem" areas on the sur-
vey were 1. wet trays, 2. slow 
lunch lines, 3. hot plates for cold 
dishes, 4. hot glasses, and S. too 
many mashed potatoes. 
With this knowledge, the Saga 
managers have already put into 
effect action to improve these areas. 
Twelve dozen more tr.a,.. ~ye aI-
Next 
Whltworthlan 
JANUARY 1., 
~:y"""". 
aa.d K-. ...... ' 
Attend ye, on the word of a 
learned teacher! But all end ye not 
for Ihe sake of laking a seall Such 
should be the mo'~o of an institu-
tion .of learning. The cJa~~room 
shoulo be a place that beckons the 
student, a place where he is stimu-
lated to learn and to express his 
learning. Yet Whitworth ofricially 
requires each instructor to take at-
tendance in all regular cJasse~, re-
cord the absences, and notify the 
dean of students when the number 
of absences exceeds twice the num· 
ber of class meeting~ a week. 
A student here can't attend long 
before he realizes that most in-
structors have Iheir own attendance 
policies. Very few adhere strictly 
to the regulation. Many professors 
inform Iheir students at the begin-
.ning that attendance will not be 
laken, but that they are responsible 
for the material given in class. All 
instructors agree however, that at· 
tendance is academically import-
ant, but nearly all also agree that 
the attendance regulalion in the 
catalog has Iiltle relevance to their 
pOlicies or classes. 
The students themselves view the 
regUlations as an unnecessllry and 
.. -------------------------.., outmoded infringment upon their 
_nwOBTRlAM 
'"'" .... c.u..e or-..... Aru CMe MIl, BU .... t.IS.5f, ........ .. ___ , A_laW Cellea'e PHN 
~ KDrro.: line " .. t... 
JU.lfAGDfO NE1rII EDrro.: .. O?. F ...... r 
~ WAWAO •• : aw DeH." 
NE1rII EDfI'OBI """" Miller 
11'0.1'11 EDrroB: One 011 ...... 
-.&TIJIIIE EDrro&: _ .r .. ~ .. 
IWOTOOU ... B: GnT FllIn 
.-rAft ~.... : .... A ...... 
1I'.lrr .&aTII'I': IE. IA .. 
...-a: c.mol ... Cool. 
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-.w .......... " .. A_ ..... IIW* ... I of _M._ CeUtft, ......... " • .....-
........................... n..J.al ...... nul ... ...n.u. "_lIer "-laW c.I-............. .......-..we rr- ___ woo E_ .. -....II duo .......... .. 
-...-............ ..u. 
free choice. Mo~t realize a need 
for regular attendance. but feel the 
responsiblity should be theirs. Cri-
ticism has also been leveled by 
students at those instructors who 
'tlo adhere to Ihe regulHlions strictly, 
accusing them of using this as a 
crutch to force studenls to attend 
ralher than attracting them with 
quality. Some see the elimination 
of this regulation as a possible 
step toward grealer IIcadmic quali-
Iy . 
Can education be measured by 
class IIlIendance? Many educators 
have had studenls who read the 
book. skipped the chus meetinp, 
borrowed the notes, and aced the 
... ----------------------__ -' test! 
ready been delivered and set Ollt, 
The new trays wiIJ slowly replace 
the old and worn out ones and al-
so enable the dishwashers to take 
a longer period of time in leaving 
trays to dry. 
In anolher weaL: area, slow lunch 
lines, the following things have 
been noted: 
J. That the problem is particu-
larly accute on Tuesday and Thurs-
day when the majority of students 
come directly from chapel to the 
dining hall. 
2. That the students could on 
those two days pace therrfielves 
throush the lunch hour so that 
they do nol havo to stay in line so 
long. 
3. More china has been ordered 
and more glllsscs were made avail. 
able about 10 days after the survey 
was taken. 
In the area of 100 many mashed 
potatoes, you may have already 
noticed: 
1. that rice has been substituted 
more often; 
2, more varUy of potatoes are bein, 
served (huh browns, au l1'aUn, 
scalloped, country fried, and cream-
ed); 
3. the serving of noodles more 
orten, 
We have • aeneral idea of why 
these weak areas and a few othen 
were scored lower, but wouW wei· 
come observations from individual 
students. We would appreciate it if 
each student would speak to a Sap 
manager in the dinin, hall. 
We would also like to tate this 
opportunity 10 thank those studenll 
who were serious enoulh to take 
the time in fillina out the lurvey. 
We thank you for your ob;eclivity. 
The survey is designcd to help Saa-
to satisry the IItudenll at. Whit-
worth. Your SUgestiOOI and ques-
tions arc always appreciated. 
The managers and Sap .wr 
wish you all a vcry' happy Holiday 
Season I 
FACULTYFORUM 
THE SHAPE OF THE TABLE 
By Dr. Howard M. Stetn 
V/hat can be mOle ironic in this season of Peace OP Earth 
and Good Will to Men than that the peace negotiations have 
been reduced to quibbling about the shape of the table at 
which the participating envoys are to be seated. Une wonders 
why so frequently in the parade of human events we are 
prone to exhaust 'our energy and resources In peripheral 
matters and render ourselves impotent to focus our attention 
on the real concerns. As I refect on my interactions during 
the past few years with persons on this campus, I have 
come to suspect that we, too, are so preoccupied with: 
dialogue about the shape of the table at which we 
should partake of the substance of education that we are 
being left intellectually ungratified. 
I t appear:; that what sets humans apart from other anImals 
was the emergence, during their evolutionary development, 
of an awareness so profoundly different' from the tropisms' 
of other forms that it remains central to all speculatIons' 
about the nature of man. This awareness in the subsequent. 
course of human history has continually expanded and has: 
engendered insights which were employed in the design of 
culturally advantageous behavioral responses. These respons-
es be<:ome major features of man's cutural heritage and 
continue to be perpetuated long after the ratlonal~ which 
generated them ceases to be clear. 
It is possible that while we think we may: have been edu-
cating our yotlng people, we have been in reality only can· 
ditioning them with inadequate and obsolete behavioral re-
sponses. Shoud we not rather be encouraging our students 
to choose those educational pursuits which will result in 
growing awareness of the forces that operate within and 
between persons? Can we not allow them to discover for 
themselves that man's potential for totality is realized only 
through personal awareness resulting in responsibIlity for 
self and then beyond self? If the student cannot accept pat· 
'terns of response practiced by his elders he should not be 
set adrift without having been afforded the sort of educa-
tional experiences which prepare him to choose honestly, 
with insight and maturely his own responses. 
___ .One might accuse me of arguing that each generation 
should be left to re-invent the wheel. Not so! The Invention 
of the wheel may well be illustrative of our propensity to 
seek technological solutions, a tendency characteristic of 
our culture which now appears to be endangering humanity. 
Not technological solutions but new philosophical Insights 
are desperately needed. To argue, therefore, that every-
one needs a philosophy course is to revert to table de$lgnlng. 
. Let us divorce education from professional or vocational pre-
paration. Let us not equate education with the completion 
of a curriculum; that only tempts us to believe that by de-
signing and employing curricula that we are educating. The 
oniy justification for offering any course is its potential to 
move a student toward intellectual Independence. There is 
no need for persons who can read to attend college to ac-
<;umulate knowledge. I want to propose a program of liberal 
studies, an anti-major if you please, in which the student 
is thought of as a person seeking awareness, striving for In-
tellectual independence and discovering the sensitivities of 
others. Let's help them. Surely there are valuable insights 
to be gained from reading great literatUre <IS well as ob-
serving biological phenomena or retracing man's historical 
attempts to live eogether. The genesis of these Insights by 
our stL~~ents irrespective of their vocational objectives ought 
to be the central concern of educators. For us to insist that 
education can be achieved only. through traditional academic 
major or that each division's offerings de~rve an equal 
part of the student's time is to quibble about the shape of 
the table . 
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Black-White Relations 
Criticized by Blacks 
Whitworth. Liberal. Oh? Oh yes! impressioll that a smile is the most risings. Whitcs, are you listening'! 
That's right, Whitworth is a liberal important thing. But they also 
arts school with liberal outlooks state as Mr. Hussey did that they 
on ... On what? Mr. Free, on what? want understanding and under-
Well. on race. Yes, indeed, on standing does not come from a 
race. We have Neg ... er I mean smile, the only thing that you can 
Blacks. blacks. Yes, blacks. of underl'lanil about a person th~ 
course. We have our BSU, Black' didn't smile at you is that he 
Student Union. And, don't forget didn't smile at YOII, you cannot 
about our Martin Luther King know why he didn't or anything 
Scholarship. What about the Afro· else about that person until you 
American hislory COllrse, huh? talk to him· Another point is that 
What about that, too? J get the impression that when you 
Do you know any blacks? are speaking to people of the racial 
. Why yes, of course J do. There's situation that you must talk in 
Leonaru Dawson. Right there, see plcllsant monotones, ·but there is 
him! nothing pleasant a bout the racial 
What docs Lenny's dad do? situation that eXisls,in the United 
On under~tanding Mr. Hussey 
spoke as Jt Htaek people do lIot 
understand white people, or their 
situation in society today. But we 
as Black people have had to deal 
with whites all through life, they 
have been our teachers, merchanU 
police, political representatives. 
While you might say that this has 
not been a true representation of 
you and your feelings towards us. 
you must now show us that YOll 
understand through action and not 
words. We have been forced to 
listen to you and your ideas, while 
most whiles have had lil!l~ if any 
What's the .liff,,;,e.i,,':? Leonard .. • . 
is here for education so he can go Right now the only If'llng that black people must under-
back to his people and set them stand is that we JIUIaJ act and act ag, because whites have 
straight. shown an inability and an incapacitr, to do anything meaning-
How many brothers does Lenny .ful towards rectifying the problem.' 
have? 
Who cares, except him? That 
doesn't effect him in regards to 
college. IF he can 01 ake it he will. 
if he can't he deserves to go back 
to wherever he came from. 
How many meals do YOll cat a 
day, Mr. Free'! 
Three of course, I've always eat-
en three. 
Oh? Ever had any trouble getting 
into stores? 
No, of course nol. Why should 
I? I'm just as good as anybody else, 
ftren't 1'! 
States today, so let the hard cool 
facts hit you in the face, it is the 
only way that you will ever gain 
a true understanding of our true 
feelings and the magnitude of the 
problel11' 
Three main points struck in Mr. 
Hussey's article. These were (J) 
Patience, (2) Understanding, and 
(3) Communication. He st:ems to 
place a· great deal of value in 
these points but shows an inability 
to communicale effectively and 
showed a great lack of understan-Ever been called any names? 
Yes, Ints. I even got called 
nigger once. (He laughs). 
Oh? 
~ Power to 
\S Black People 
a ing or patience when he mentioned 
listening in on a conversation in 
the library. And I really don't 
understand how he could have 
gained too much understanding out 
of listeni~g in on a cOIlversation 
that he obviously took no part in, 
and his whole apprehensiveness 
about Black peopie seems to be 
I am writing ttIis article because 
I have become a Ullie tired of the 
B. S. that has been coming down 
in the Wlrifll'orthiarl about BI~c;k 
White Relutions. And because 1 
feel that many whites like Mr. Jon 
Hussey who wrote the article of 
November 22, can obviously use 
an education other than the one 
he is gelling here at Whitworth. 
I think itIe first thing that must 
be relllized is that the problem 
Rlack people are facing today is 
IUlt one of segregation; segregation 
ill;elf did not tIurt the Black Man. 
Wh;1I did hurt liS was economic 
and political exploitation, becallse 
clothe, and house your family, or 
when YOIl Cllnnot afford to feed, 
be able tn control the communily 
YOll live next to u white person or 
yolt live next to a white J>(;~on YOII 
a Blllek person, YOII arc in a very 
serious situation. So the answer to 
our problems to<lIlY is one of gain· 
ing political and economic power 
over our Jives, and not one of 
turning everyone Beige as Mr. 
Hllssey advocated. 
Mllny whites have given me the 
. based around one incident in the 
library. 
The part about patience strikes 
me this way. I don't understand 
how anyone can speak; of patience 
when someone's freedom is at 
stake. No man has the right to 
put a time limit on someone's free-
coming." Would you have us wait 
dam, aod sav "Have Dalience; its. 
another 350 years? It seems that 
people have all the patience in the 
world when YOll are speaking of 
someone else's life. But I would 
like to see the tables turned and I 
wonder how patient you would be 
then. Rlack people are lelling it 
be known that we have been pati-
ent too long now that we will have 
justice, equality, and manhood, if 
the earth mllst be leveled or we 
must die tryin!! 
On communication, I feel that 
most of the Blacks would be glad 
10 communicate with whites about 
their feelings. It may not always 
be pleasant, but then. communica- \ 
tions are not always pleasant. And 
IHack people are always conunun-
icating their feelings to whites, 
through words, through demonstr· 
ations, and Ihr2ugh violent ·up-
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open lInde)' New Man"Kement 
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Open B A.M. tnru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU AilE) 
CALL HU 3-201 t (JO NELSON) 
dealings with Black people. If you 
will examine yourselves J am sure 
you will find thaI the lack of 
understanding, and education be-
tween the races exists mainly in the 
white community. Right now the 
only thing thaI Black people mllst 
understand is Ihat we are going to 
have to acl and act 110M', because 
whiles have shown an inability 
and an incapacity to do anything 
meanil1£ful towards rectifying the 
problem. The burden of under-
standing, palience, and communi-
cation lies with you now. We are 
not waiting 
DIG IT? 
BLACK POWER TO 
BLACK PEOPLE 
LEONARD DAWSON 
We're All 
In This 
Together 
The black people of the United 
States are scrutinzing their position 
and progress. Socially, politically, 
end economically the achievenments 
of the Blacks when compared to 
the horrors of slavery have been 
standing, but appear insignificant 
when compared to progress of the 
other minorities. I believe the lack 
of progress due largely 10 stero-
typings and preconcieved ideas 
which arc held by many whites. 
(this is not to say that Blacks don't 
hold sterotypes of Whites, but 
Black: sterotypings do not have a 
direcr threat upon a white's liveli-
hood). 
If you recall the November 
twenty-second article on Black-
White relations you will also re-
member Jon Hussey defending you, 
the white students ~f Whitworth, 
against the charges of Mr. Bruce 
Embrey, who states that the break 
down in communications· is due to 
lack of concern and the lack of 
action by the whites. 
Hussey spent so much time ra-
tiolflllizing and commuting the 
December 13. 1968 
blame that he missed the point of 
Embrey's article. The article was 
attempting to say to the white stu-
dents: stop sitting on your rean 
and make an effort to alleviate 
this communication barrier. 
Jon also infers that he is willilll 
to make· an effort if the Blacks 
are ready to put forth an equal 
effort. At this point I would like 
to give you a few examples of the 
BIad;; efforts: 
1.) There were two presenta-
tions in Pine Hall whue both 
Blacks and Whites could air their 
views. 
2.) Three confernatations with 
BlaCK students and faculty memo 
bers. 
3.) The formation of the Black 
Students Union which will continue 
in the Blaclr. efforts 10 breal:: down 
both Black and White sterotypes, 
preconcieved ideas and promote 
better understanding between the 
races. 
Now Jon Hussey, lis your turn I' 
Jon also says he has met a few 
exceptional Blacks that have been 
a pleasure to talk to, and have 
exchanged smile for smile· But Jon 
(other .... hites share his feelings), 
there is nothing pleasant about the 
conditions that underline Black 
and White relationships in this 
. count ry. If you are looking for a 
pleasant conversation 1 suggest you 
tall:: about the weather, and jf you 
want a smile, I suggest you look 
at that clown in your mirror be-
cause clowns are the ones that 
pass around smiles for no reason. 
I hope that the people reading 
this will try to beller understand 
the situation here at Whitworth and 
in the nation, and maybe even stop 
a Blaek student on, campus and talk 
to him, and please remember that 
we're all in this together. 
Claude Brown 
Stewart Kilox 208 
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Whitworth Students Answer 
"Why Christmas'" Question 
family together - hesidcs where 
else wuuld you put your presents?" 
III rs. Railie. lIaldwin H ollse-
mother, sort of Slimmed up whnt for 
many is the Christmas fceling. 
"You cun't sa)' 'why Christmas?' It's 
Stich a big thing )'()U can'l possihly 
contnin it ill a why. ChristmJls is 
something different to each indio 
vidual. It's ;1 timc of hope thnt 
someday no one will have to gl' 
hungry and unloved lind lonely. It 
shouldn't he a once-a·year thing. 
It should be a continuing 'hing 
everyday of the year with this grent 
heartwarming fcstival as a glori-
Page 5 
"CITY SIDEWALKS, pretty sidewalks, dressed in holiday 
style, in the air there's a feeling of Christmas." 
~y Chris,lmas? Why do we 
have Chrislmas and what does iI 
mean? Christmas has been around 
for almost two thousand years (one 
thousand nine hundred and sixty-
eight to be exact) and through the 
years, traditions and cusloms have 
changed and ideas about Christ-
mas have varied, bUI some basie 
thoughts on the Chrislmas spirit 
and season have remained Ihe same. 
Tom Lawrence gave his ideas on 
"Why Christmas?" "Commercial 
Chrislmas is for kids, just like trix. 
I read an article by a lady nol too 
long ago and she said, 'I know 
what Christmas is about, what 
Christmas means to a Christian, but 
Santa Claus is for kids.' Christmas 
for kids is to remind them to be 
kids ~ for adults remind them to 
be adults. Christmas for me is 
really a fine time. The finest emo-
tions and some of the finest things 
I've ever seen are the sacrifices 
made by other people at Christ-
mas time. Mostly, Christmas is a 
remindc:r to both kids and adults." 
was born. really the tillle to shar;! 
happiness and JOY with everyone. 
Christmas IS more signilicant than 
the rest of the )'ear because it's 
jllst the time of the year when 
everyonc's so happy - supposedly 
anyway. You can be happy all year 
and thankful .for Christ heing porn. 
bul especially now hceause il is 
the time of the year when he was 
born. It's almost like your own 
birthday, it means more." Linda 
Robertson a junior f TOm Filimorc, 
California went on to say, ''The 
holiday itself gives me a chance 
to zero in on the fae! that God 
really did come 10 earth in the 
form of a man. I hate the idea of 
telling k ids there's a Santa Claus 
bccause whcn they do find 0111 
there isn't one they get so disal-
lusioned. I really think that it 
would be beller to start off telling 
tids that presents are given to show 
one's love for another and thcn 
they could grow liP without Ihe 
fanlas)' of Sanla. but with the real-
ity of giving. Christmas trees I 
like because you bring the outside 
inside; it's fresh and a smell of 
happiness. Decorating brings Ihe 
ous climax." ,..---------------------------..., 
Yolanda Kajiwara, a freshman 
from Hawaii, felt thaI Christmas is 
"the to be thank that Christ 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Compl .. ,,, Vision Care 
9 - 5 Week Days 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Queen Aye. N"r'~'"wn 
Xl 
Cleaners 
Laundry & Dry Cleanin, 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
t 5 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
m4t ClLrtsttnf 
fui5~t5 ~OU n 
~err~ 
([~ri5tmltll 
ann tqe qnppiest 
of ~olibalJs. 
THE~CRESCENT 
Downtown - Northtown 
Parish Bnd Sella 
FLORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Day C.II FA 5·2522 
Eveninp FA 6-0295 
N. 3036 Monroe 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in· 
surability if you aelay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
lif. cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S4..AI .... ~.-.. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY IIMf"""Uf lIFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
DTAaUlHlD 1101.· ~M£ OFftCE; PORTLAND,OR£GON 
IgII01'a11Ce is Dilly a M litter 0/ Degree 
... and is relative to time. So is affluence. For 
instance, it may be time for a ring, but too soon 
for cash. This is an anachronistic diremma 
Weisfield's can do something about. We have 
credit plans for students of promise. 
Sf'f1 our /Jig selection oll,rifhrl Sf't,~ 
NORTH WALL INCO 
2" discount on gas fJIIIlp over $3 
$2 otIoYe coat on oU new & recapped snow tiret 
OiscawIt on pam & labor over $10 
PIdwp & delivery service 
10" off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
AnH#rMze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
Someday you'll see 
electric cars move out 
-powered by the 
energy of progress. 
Electricity is tile energy of progress. And 
you can see it sparking new ideas for the 
future-like the experimental electric cars that 
may one day transport you within cities, and 
possibly between them. 
You can see it jn the planning, the con-
struction, the research sponsored by the 
people of the investor·owned electric ligh! 
and power industry. 
You can see it in all they do to make 
electricity even more plentiful and depend· 
able, and to keep j! low in price. Here, and 
all across America. 
~ .. 
i , 
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Kamm's Kubs Are "Hosts" To Big ~ky GU 
By Gene Okamoto 
"DO UNTO m'HERS WHAT 
nlEY DO UNTO YOU" is the 
theme for Whitworth haskethall 
this week as the "Host" Pirates try 
to unleash on Gonzaga University 
in a game to be pla)'ed at Ken-
ned~' Pavilion. Saturday night. Tip-
off time is 8:00 p_m_. with the 
preliminary contest starting at 5 :45 
p_m. between Frosh teams from 
both schools, Last year, Whitworth 
crushed the GU five, 80-71. led by 
the 27 point performance of Dave 
Rhodes, 
Hoth cluhs will he repeating 
those famous words to themselves. 
especially the winless Bulldogs who 
dropped their opener to Washing-
ton Stale 91-64 and later was sur-
prised by Seattle l'acific, 84-65. 
On the other hand. Whitworth rip-
ped off four straight wins, includ-
ing an Alumni encounter until 
UN DERGRADUATES AN D ALUMN I squared off in the Dun- Western Montana tamed them 
geon two weeks ago, The younger Pirates pulled a victory 93-76 last weekend. On Mond'lY 
out ot the nest_ night. S1. Martin's of Tacoma wall;-
Pirate Grapplers Overpowered 
By Boone Street Bulldogs 
by ~ete Vander Wegen 
Wednesday night in John F_ Ken-
ned)' Pavilion the Whitworth wrest-
ling squad under thc direction of 
coach Don Mikiska dropped their 
opening match 26·5 to the Bull-
dogs of Gonzaga. 
Though the point spread in the 
final score shows a decided Zag 
edge t he score reall y is qu i te de· 
ceptive as many of the matches 
were dccided by only one point. 
The Sucs went into the match with 
a credihle disadVantage in that 
they'd only been turning out for 
a little over a week and suffered 
fronl lack of conditioning and p'rac-
tice on the mats. 
Still. many fine individual per-
formances were turncd in incluu-
ing the stellar job of captain Mike 
Cllrr in running up a I 0·0 ~core 
and then pinning his foe shortly 
into the secoml rOllnd. Other grap-
plers having good nights, but just 
lacking in that litHe el(tra some-
thing that come~ with more turn-
OlltS, frcshman Terry Simchuk 
beaten on riding time, and sopho-
more Pete Vander Wegen decision-
ed on two controversial pcnalty 
call~. Junior and two year letter-
mHn Keith Huntington dropped a-
nother close decision to his Bull· 
dng opponent. 
Besides being hurt by a lack of 
turnout time the Bucs also suf-
fered from several mcmbers being 
stricken with the flu amI colds. 
Takking all into acconnt the wre~t­
Jers made a fine first appearance 
amI look forward to a good year 
behind the fine efforts of returning 
veterans Don Ogdon, Steve Maurer. 
and Jim Carr- Adding depth ami 
e;o.:tra strength to the squad arc 
first year men Steve Tuckcr and 
Darrle Voss. 
EVen though it was an away 
match the Whitworth rooters came 
out in force amI outnumbcred the 
....... 
,atroniu 
Our 
Adverti ..... 
HAWTHORNE 
& DIVISION 
Compl,t, AI/IO Strvict 
'PUT" TleER IN ~ TANK I' 
Gonz:aga fans and generally made 
a fine contribution to the team ef-
fort. The wrestlers are most ap-
preciative for the fine bac~ing 
shown in this opening match and 
hopeful that this sort of turnout 
CURTS DRUGS 
9101 N. DiYhlon 
HU 7-1614 
will continue through the year, as 
they are sincerely confident that 
hetter times are ahead and that 
thc team will be a fine represen-
tative of Whitworth. 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5·4113 
R.easonable Ratf!$. 
"Will pick-up work" 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTn 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too p .... - No Trip Too Shorl 
Hours: 11 :30 •. m. fo 2:30 p.m. 
For information after hours use the black phone Clt the 
counter for direct line service to the main offica. 
This is a spccial free service to students and faculty. 
Iffi' NORTHWEST ~~!~~I~!!~S 
OWN YOUR OWN 
MOBILE HOME 
DORMITORY 
CUTS liVING COSTS 
CAN ADD TO YOUR INCOME, TOOl 
OWN YOUR OWN ONE, TWO, OR THREE BED-
ROOM DOtIIM:.-S..e,VES ON RENT, PLUS CUTS 
COSTS ON MrALS.· BUY IT NOW. PAY IT OFF 
IN 3 TO 5 YEARS. THEN SELL YOUR INVEST-
MENT AT GRADUATION AND START YOUR 
CAREER OFF WITH A POCKET FULL OF CASH. 
WITH A NORMAL DOWN YOUR DORM COULD 
COST AS LlTILE AS ·$43.81 PER MONTH. 
fOR FURTHER INFORMATION WA 4 8855 
CALL COLLECT -
cd oul of Graves with the victory 
flags, winning by a basket, 7 I -6'), 
afler the Pirates led by ten points. 
Coach Dick Kamm's blow pac-
ing "Kiddies" (as dubbed by the 
Chronicle) face a fast Gonzaga five 
with height galore. Hank Anderson 
never had it so easy. now he can 
tall; straight ahead instead of down_ 
They have four players towering 
at 6-8, one at 6-7, and Joe McNair, 
last year's leading scorer and Rig 
Sky conference ~clection standing 
at 6-5_ Sophomore Bill Quigg who 
topped the Jllllldug-SPC stats with 
18 markers is Anderson's latest 
find. 
The Bucs, meanwhile are lading 
dcfen.¢, considerably off-Ihc-
boards. Pirate ball-boundcrs are 
constanlly being hllrHsscd in that 
department. On the bright silk 
though, forward Ted Heimstra hali 
been shooting at a steady twenty-
or-so average and is Ie'!ding in that 
category. 
Latest scores: 
Whitworth 76, W. Montana 93 
Whitworth 69, 51. Martin's 71 
REMAINING GAMES; (HOME) 
Decemeber 14 GOlWlga 
January (, Hasting College 
January 10 Western Washington 
January II Western Washington 
January 20 College of Great Falls 
January 3 I Scattle Pacific College 
February I Eastern Washington 
February 14 Central Washington 
February 15 Central Washington 
Fcbruary 22 Eastern Washington 
MEMBERS OF WHITWORTH'S varsity besketbalf team pose 
on the Dungeon floor where they hope to build a winning 
season_ 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Pr~ 
Ofo...IE-OAY SERVICE SATISFACTION CUARANTEED 
4 Shirts--99G 
3817 N_ Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
SPOKANE COUNTY 
GRADUATING 
SENIORS 
OPERATION NATIVE 
SON IS FOR YOU 
If your home town is in Spokane County, 28 em-
ployers in the Spokane area want to talk to you 
about career opportunities which has SUited so 
many Whitworth Seniors. For information call 
235-4253 or 235-4317. 
You can visit with them during OPERATION NA-
TIVE SON at the Davenport Hotel in Spokane on 
December 26 and 27, 1968. 
Contact your Whitworth Placement Office for 
further information. 
j -, 
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GonZQga Debate 
Confrontation Possible 
Says Student Head 
. . letter was the changes which have In an attempt to dispel false ru-
Ed,I"r's No!e: It.ferenre' (0 "Je •• ,!." io b d' th I dit'onal Calha 
Ibe roUo.l .... rlide are 1101 mUD! 10 Im- een rna e In e ra. I _ - mors and decide on possible stu-
DIy 1b.1 every member or (be Jesull com- lie liturgy at t~e University. . dent action, a meeting was called 
muuily at -Go ....... Uni.erolly is in faoor Another subJe~t not discussed Jfl for Thursday night. At this meet-
of th. policy> uilrlbuled 10 tbe Jesuit. as the letter but wluch has been a sub- - h' h tt d d b 1500 
a .bole. Tbe term ff.JesuUS·' is uud bY. '... h V lng, W JC was a en c y 
Mr. J." .... a. a cotl •• II.e DOU .. 10 Ialle Ject of diSCUSSion IS t e contro .er- students, a resolution in ~.upporl of 
ID tbe Gen. .... dlr •• ror.bip .Dd maD,. of sial new board. of tr~stees which the progressive policies of Father 
Ibelr suPPOrters. is made uP. of SIX Jesmts an". ~hr~e Learr's administration was over-
By Dave ·WilJrinaon lay faculty IIlstea~ .of the traditIonal whelmingly adopted. Last Friday 
Student Strike at Gonzaga? 
Gonzaga students have not ruled 
out the possibility of a mass con-
frontation similar to those at San 
Francisco State and Columbia Uni-
versity if the Jesuit overseers of 
the university continue to pressure 
the administration to revise it's lib-
eral programs, and if Ihey fail to 
recognize the students as a mature 
and important part of the commun-
ity, according to Don Jensen, presi-
dent of the Associated Students of 
Gonzaga University. 
In a Wlritll'orthi(/ll interview last 
Tuesday, the ASGU head summur-
ized last week's events at the uni-
versity, and discussed the possibilily 
of further stUdent action. 
According to Jensen, the events 
began when Bishop Bernard J. To-
pel of the Spokane Diocese sent a 
letter to Gonzaga president, the 
Reverend John P. Leary, in which 
he "expressed concern" over the 
liberal bent of Father Leary's ad-
ministration and over three areas in 
particular. 
B1shol) Critizes Policies 
The first of these was It poem 
termed by Bishop Topel: "blasphe-
mOlls," which appeared in the 
Christmas issue of the "Gonzaga 
Bulletin.'; Entitled "A Black Stu-
dent's Christmas," the poem by 
Jho McNair dealt with God in 
sexual terms. 
The second area commented on 
by Bishop Topel was the subject of 
paretial hours during which men 
and women students would be al-
lowed to visit each others rooms· 
According to Jensen, there has 
be~n quite a bit of discussion on the 
proposal and a study is being made. 
At the present time, paretial hours 
are not in effect but Jensen expres-
sed confidence that the program 
will be implemented soon. 
The third area discussed in the 
all Jesuit composlhon. lensen stat~d was declared "a day of affirmation" 
th~t some of ,~he JeSI!IIS have_ SOlid in support of Father Leary in the 
pnvately and not Qlllte so prtvatc- face of Jesuit control which Jensen 
Iy," that they would not allow the 
seating of the new board. He nOled 
that some of the difficulty is in the 
~igning of the university over to 
the new trustees because Gonzaga 
is Jesuit owned. 
w,ary Threatens R esiglmtion 
According to the student body 
head, w(len Father Leary received 
the letter he posted it in the faculty 
lounge and then read it in a faculty 
meeting on January 7. At this meet-
ing he threatened to resiJ!n if the 
Jesuits tried to exert control over 
h is policies. 
Jensen said that the students be-
came aware of the leHer and of 
sees as stopping progress; compar-
ing it to the situation in Czechos-
lovakia when the Russians moved 
in to halt liberalization. 
J<'acuJty SUJ)ports 
Non-uttendance 
According to Jensen, Friday 
morning saw almost total nonat-
tendance of classes in favor of 
small group discussions with fac-
ulty memberS who were supporting 
the walkout. 
He noted that the degree of fac-
ulty support was brought out in 
part by the situation in one class 
where fifteen stlldents showed up 
SUPPORTING FATHER LEARY'S liberal policies, Gonzaga 
students gather in the CO.G. to read and discuss during last 
Friday's "Day of Affirmation." 
the events at the facult~' meeting 
through the faculty members, and 
by the ne'lt day the campus was 
filled "'ith mmors. 
because of the professor's reputa-
tion as a "bear." After taking role 
the professor said, "Get out of 
here you scabs." 
R.O. T.C. to Stress 
Acadelnic Progral11 
In the afternoon of the same day, 
the Jesuit leadership released a 
statement voicing their agreement 
that the university has to progress 
and stating, according to Jensen, 
"broad and vague" objectives agree-
ing in principle with student goals. 
Jensen declared however, that the 
Jesuits had not answered specific 
questions, aml that the students 
planned to test the 1esuit commit-
ment to progress through the im-
plementation of liberal program~ 
such as paratial hours, the impJi-
mentation of the Joint Statement 
on Rights and F~eedoms of Stu· 
dents which was passed earlier this 
year by the universily senate. the 
seating of more students on the 
universily senate, and the upgrad-
ing of academics. 
By Col. Joseph F. Boyle 
Professor of Military Science 
A new curriculum recently in-
troduced into the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) at Gon-
zaga has brought about major 
changes in the freshman and wpho-
more courses of study. 
In cooperation with the admi-
nistration of Whitworth College, 
these courses are also available to 
the students enrolled in Whitworth. 
Military Science J may be conduct-
ed on the Whitworth campus if 
cnuogh students enroll; otherwise 
it will be available at Gonzaga for 
Whitworth students during the 
period Febmary - June 1969. 
The former curriculum consisted 
mainly of basic military subjects 
including organization of the 
ROTC, individual weapons and 
marksmanship, map reading, close 
order drill, national security, basic 
tactics and leadership laboratory. 
Thes~ subjects have been largely 
replaced in the freshman and soph-
omore years with academic sub-
jects. 
World Military History is the 
freshman cour~e offered and Na-
tional Security, the sophomore 
course. Leadership laboratory has 
been retained in the curriculum for 
both years, but much of the mili-
tary training for ROTC members 
is on a voluntary basis. Marksman-
ship is still offeroo and an ROTC 
rifle team will again participate in 
rifle mutches held throughout the 
Northwest. Close order drill dur-
ing leadership laboratory is retain-
ed with additional specialized train-
ing offered to Loyola Guard mem-
bers. Counter-insurgency training is 
offered to al/ students on It volun-
tary basis. 
The curriculum changes have 
been made in ten other colleges 
throughout the nation representing 
a cross-section of American col-
leges and universities both by ge-
ographical location lind type of 
school. 
stronger Action Possible 
He concluded by saying that the 
sludenls have shown the Jesuits that 
the university cannot be shoved 
back into the old ways, and that 
the resul1s of their liberal programs 
will show the sincerity of the Jesuits 
in their stated commitment to-- pro-
gress. "u the Jesuits continue to 
pressure the administration and ig-
nore the stmlents", Jensen said 
"slronger measures might be nec-
ccssary·" 
MEMBERS OF THE SINGING GROUP The New Folk take a 
rest before their performance in Cowles Auditorium during 
the January term. 
Campus Crusade 
Sponsors Ne." folk 
By Judy Miller 
From the steps of Sproul Hall at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley to the shores of Daytona 
Beach at spring break, the popular 
group ·known as the New Folk hns 
performed before hundreds of 
thousands on the camplls scene. 
The group consists of nine per-
formers, representing nine different 
campuses· They have been compar-
ed by Campus Crusade to the "As-
sociation", and their sound has been 
described as having the intensily 
of "Simon and Garfunkcl" and the 
impact of Sergio Mendez's "BrizjJ 
66". In addition to their produc-
tion of tones and blends ,they arc 
also dedicated to· being a part of 
a solution. So what are Ihey saying? 
It's not w much whal they are say-
ing as what they are living and 
commllllicating-very simply, a dy-
namic relationship with Jeslls 
Christ. As Colorado University'S 
(Music Review - Michael Grass) 
put it: 
"Wednesday night an overflow 
crowd was audience to perhaps one. 
of the most polished amI harmonic 
pop groups touring the college cir-
cuit today: The New Foil.:. 11 docs-
n't seem natural (at least at the 
"Harvard of the Rockies--C.U.") 
Memorial Center and hear not only 
to attend a concerl in the University 
perfectly coordinated music, but at 
the same time witness a very unique 
presentation of God! Yes, God-
God in the person of Jesus Christ." 
According to the M.C. of the 
group, "Men are coming to the con-
clusion, through the process of eli-
mination. that Jesus Christ is the 
all~wer to the world's problems 
simply because nothing else works." 
The New Folk carry the action with 
them-that's their bag-hear them 
and then judge. 
Thd' New Folk will appear in 
concert on the 22 of JanualY at 
8:00 in the Cowles Auditorium. 
Tickets arc 50 cents with student 
body can!. They may be purchased 
at the Hub and Dining Hall at the 
times designated in the daily bulle-
tin. 
They New Folk sing under the 
sponsorship of one of the most dy-
namic and penetrating movements 
of this generation-Campus Cru-
Faculty Plans 
Two forums 
The Inst two Fnculty Forums of 
the January term will be held next 
week. The first will be held January 
23 with the topic entitled "The 
Brave New World: Will We I-lave 
One?" Chairman for this Forum 
will be Dr. Erickson while other 
members of the panel include Dr. 
Stein, Dr. Uocksch and Mr. Clark· 
The topic for ~anuary 30 is "The 
Button: Who Will Push H?" Chair-
man for this Forum is Dr. Duvall 
with Dr. Cunningham, Dr. Dixon, 
Dr. Haas and Mr. Ellenburger as 
members of the panel. 
sade for Christ International. Active 
on hlJndreds of American campuse~ 
and ill appro'limately 40 countries 
of the world. this movement is ac-
claimed by leaders in an areas of 
life for its effectiveness in present-
ing Christ as a lasting solution to 
the needs of the world. 
Senate OK's 
Co-Editorship 
Tue~'([ay night Senate ratified the 
appointments of four per~ons: two 
as Whitworthian editors, a student 
elections commitree member, and a 
student life study committee mem-
ber, reported on a Senate plea to 
the Board of Trustees, and pro-
posed to recommend to the library 
committee that magazine fines be 
lowered. 
Martha Harris and Dave Wilkin-
son were ratified as second semes-
ter editors-in-chief of the Whit-
worthilln. Tim Weye's appointment 
to the Student Elections Commit-
tee was sam;tioned, while Connie 
Thom<lson wns accepted as a mem-
ber of the student lif c study com-
mittee. 
A Semite proposal distributed five 
months ago, asking the Hoard of 
Trustees to allow dcsignllted stu-
dent leaders to sit in on and have 
voice ill Hoard meetings, has again 
been delayed by administrative red 
tape. Kent J ones assured Sen<lte 
however that there is reason for op-
timism in respect to Ihis propos,l!. 
Gherry Bryant proposed that 
nmgai:ine fines be lowered from 25 
to 10 cents per day. This recom-
mendation is being forwan[cd to 
file Library COlJ1mittee. 
Series Slates 
Boy's Choir 
Haiti;1g from Princeton, New 
Jersey, The Columbus Boy-choir, 
will appear in Cowles Auditorium 
at 8: 15 p.m. Febnlllr~' 3, for the 
third of Whitworth's five features 
in this year's concert series. 
The Columbus Boychoir origi-
nated as a community enterprise in 
Columbus, Ohio, in 1940. Almost 
from the conception the youthful 
group attracted national accolade. 
Appellring in New York's Town 
Hall, on Steve Allen's television 
program, and with Leonard Bern-
stein and the New York Philhar-
monic, witnesses to the group's 
ability. 
During the summer of 1965, the 
Choir made its first European tOllr, 
winning special praise for their 
performances in Haly. The Orient 
was the next portion of the globe 
to fall under the spell of America's 
Singing Boys; a tour of Japan was 
undertaken during Ihe early months 
of 1966. 
Their three popular record al-
bums: "Festival of Songs," "Joy 
10 the World," and "Singing for 
the Joy of H," h;wc been selling 
well in all parts of the world. 
.J 
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Opinions expressed on I/,('se pa{:l'S arc Ihose of Ihl' writCTs and "0' 
neeessllrily ,hosc of "The W},i/H'ortlliall" OT tire Associated 51/((}eIl15 of 
Whl,wor,h College. 
BSU - A Good Move 
Formation of a Black Student Union on Whitworth cam-
pus will be an important step in dealing with many of the 
problems facing the black. student today, Those who charge 
that it is a separatist group organized against white society 
fail to understand the basic aims of the BSU. 
The Black Student Union will establish an organized base 
from which black students might better relate to the aca-
demic and social community as a whole and on the Whit-
worth campus. It must be all black because the inclusion 
of whites would tend to inhibit or intimidate members and 
would limit the amount of honest give-and-take necessary 
in dealing with problems of this kind. 
The BSU is constructive in nature. A major role will be 
to work toward better understanding between the races 
through self-analysis and outreach programs. It is, presum-
ably, based on the idea that a m~ture Whitworth-in which 
both blacks and whites can learn and grow, free from un-
necessary pressures-is something worth looking for. 
Whitworth today has very little to offer the black stu-
dent who has not been exposed to a middle class environ-
ment. This student must constantly be relating back to what 
he is familiar with, that is - the culture in which he grew up. 
Like most college students, he is searching for his identity, 
his place in life. The BSU could help him find out about him-
self, could allow him to be proud of his own culture. and 
could help him discover his worth asa person. 
Socially, the BSU would sponsor activities in which the 
black student could really enjoy himself. It wOlolld be the 
answer for the freshman who complained, "The dances at 
Whitworth may be fun for people used to that kind of music, 
but we're not. The music is different, the activities are dif-
ferent where I come from. I have to change completely if 
I'm going to enjoy it. And as long as there are stresses and 
strains of having to conform. there can be no peace for me, 
and certainly no fun '" 
Academically, the BSU would be involved in the educa-
tional process - recommending relevent courses, encourage-
ing the hiring of black faculty'. I t would also provide tutors 
for those students who had not been prepared sufficiently 
for college work. . 
According to a BSU spokesman, the group would also 
try to break down stereotypes and generalizations on both 
sides. It would strive to educate both blacks and whites to 
the idea that we all have a basic humanity and basic human 
emotions. . 
Despi te. its strengths, however, the group faces several 
pitfalls. It could easily become a place to retreat into, to 
avoid confrontation. It could, as a power structure, become 
just. as inhuman and intolerant as the machine it opposes. 
Organizers of the BSU movement have resolved to build 
on integrity and to keep human concern at the heart of the 
new machine. If this is done, the Black Student Union could 
be a strong force for good here at Whitworth. 
mh 
Too Much Talk? 
Emphasis on different aspects of black.-white relations in 
recent issues of the Whitworthi,," has apparently irritated 
a number of readers. Our preoccupation with the subject is 
not meant to aggravate the situation or blow it out of propor-
ion. We are merely focusing attention on what we feel is a 
major problem, hoping that it can be brought out in the open 
and confronted honestly. 
There seems to be, at the present time ,an unhealthy ten-
dency to get hung-up on non-issues, Whites whisper that 
the blacks are hostile and have a "chip on their shoulder", 
and blacks counter that whitey can't be trusted. Whites 
shy away from gut-level encounters and blacks band more 
tightly. together. And even as this apparent dicotomy is taking 
place, there are people-blacks and whites together, reach-
ing out to each other, risking being hurt, and daring to be 
honest, in an effort to understand. 
It takes real courage to confront someone honestly. It 
is much easier to condemn a group than it is to challenge an 
individual. It is much safer to write someone off as hostile-
or unworthy of trust- than it is to ask for reasons. Yet the 
strength we need to overcome our race-consciousness lies 
in this kind of courage. 
The Whitworth ian does not presume to supply answers, 
or even to provide an undistorted look at the problem. We 
are merely a forum for discussion, just as the Human Re-
lations Council's unstructured "soul sessions", are a forum 
for discussion. Perhaps from this exchange we will learn to 
perceive each other as individuals, with individual human 
needs and opinions, rather than as "black" or "white". 
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D;sappo;~tll1ent At Whitvvorth? 
1968 ~jng 6ve., mere are $Our· 
ces of disappointment which If left 
alone will become just as much a 
part of 1969. Talking about t!\em 
can perhaps change them 01 find 
them more benericiaJ. 
DisappO;lIInll'1I1 I: Why is it in 
vogue not 10 be proud of ollr 
school. good old Whilmore - or is 
il Whitman. 11 seems we are Quiet-
ly happy to be here, because we 
arc here, and I\.·e have choice; but 
f(J(}tbaJI allelluanee, talk between 
stllllents ,and 10 friends outsid!.! we 
think Whitworth is wimpy, or a 
bunch of straight-arrows being 
taught by an inadequate facully of 
Sumlayschool teachers. WHY? We 
are academically sound. the <lthlelic 
teams are quite good, the 'd<'UIIY 
on the majority is good and geUing 
beUer, the administration in mest 
cases listens to us and tries 10 wort j 
out better situations, and the stu-
dent body itself, being Ibe most 
important part, has an honest at-
tilude IJniquc to many schools. If 
a good many of us think that every-
one else is wierd, then each one of 
us, including those who think we're 
wienl, must ~ wierd. A positive 
attitude would bring out positive 
people. 
Discrppoilllmenl 2: Why must we 
put up with poor teaching year af-
ler year from the same teachers. Is 
there no process by which we can 
farm Ihem out to Eastern on full 
pay. Too many majors are being 
decided by how poor the de~n. 
ment is ralher thall which fj~ld iJ 
most exciting. Year after year in-
cludes quite a few students, and the 
many lives effected should demo-
cratically be more important than 
the canning of one teacher (or 
more). 
Di~appoinlmenl 3: There is n· 
smlially no personal counseling 
available on campus. Those set up 
to do the job have been generally 
rejected by the students. No mat-
ter how strong the conviction to 
help the students, without our trust, 
Ihey can't do their job. Sincerity 
has never been a measure of func-
tion, and jf just because we are a 
Christian school, we alia,,", sinc!'!"-
ity to take place of comJl~lnnCe, 
we're in trouble. 
Notes frol11 Viet NalTl 
Disappointment· 4: An attitude 
fostered partly by n:}tionwide, slu-
dent unrest ,ll" J panly by our ad-
ministrations ~ecrctiveness; is that 
the student~ ;Ind administration are 
£"ilor·.'· Noll': Following tire C'.I-
n'rpl.~ /rolll trllers II'r;II('1I 10 Mr. 
Gray hy 111"0 /Ilr/l/er WIr;twurtlr;ulI 
('<iilors 11011' .f/rlliolled ill Viet NtlllI. 
life here is a tremendolls exper-
ience in cultural shock-I don't 
think anyonc wuld believe that 
peoplc ;Ire not basically all alike 
until Ihey see Asians. The differ-
ences in thinking are so immense 
I'm amazed Ihat the U.S. has man-
aged to maintain a fairly ,lmiable 
relationship with the South Viet-
namese government '. 
I"m working in the local navy 
pllhlic affairs office ,doing a daily 
press summary and a radio tape for 
the press. It's great experience 10 
work with the best in world jour-
nalism. Sc~'eral relatively young· 
guys are /lere (apparently their pa-
pers figure they're experidable) and 
we talk far into the nitht "bout 
what's wrong (nev", what's righl) 
<tbollt the U.S., the war etc. 
('vc made several trips Olil inlo 
the field and I've been shot at, so 
I suppose I could be lbosly termed 
a "combai jOllrnalist." Seeing men 
die has been It shoc\':ing e~perience 
for me - I guess I've been condi-
tioned by the. nll;dia to expect antic 
seplic violence or something. Now. for some r':<lson at odds. It's not 
I thin\.: that man's only existential the STT'JENT COI.TS vs. the AO-
momellt in his enlire life is the Mlt-:;;)TRATION JETS. We have 
moment he dies a violent death. a ,ilK'ness of purpose ""'~ need 10 . 
(Mailer may have 'Tiell /0 say thi.< ,,"' . 
in "The Naked and ·the r _,,,,, j)lJ"{lppoilllmenl 5: The attitude 
All reflex Toles arc SOl", bp ,",," IOward SEX in lhis school is at-
no longer be anyone" himself rociolls. The dorms, which must be 
and the. horrifying "art IIlIIst be realized, are our homes and ,"ust 
that he suddenly realizes that he is funclion as a center of life for' stu-
utterly and compktely alone. I dents, now have Iighls which can 
really don't think othe' can feel only be turnell on and off wilh 
sympathetic - HH'r~ .0 only an im, keys, lounges in which if a word is 
mense (and . _ .. hap~ subconsious) 5110\.:en it might as well be on Na-
relief that it wa~n't them. tionwide PA because everyon~ is 
The tragic part arc the chaplains looking right 'It you and a whisper 
here. An imrilensc opportunity has resounus ror 5 minutes off Ihe 
Pfesente\l itself 10 introduce peopJe Walls, lights oUlside the dorms 
to Christ - and they completely ig- which are only outdone by f1ash-
nore iI. Thcy spend most of their bulbs or TV spotlights. And wiih-
time giving long,. boring sermons in this environment we are expect.-
which confuse patriotism with be- cd 10 mature during some Qf our 
lieving in God. The result is that most important years to a point at 
few men· here actuaUy' come away. whieh we can marry during or· fol-
believing that there is a God who lowing school. .Isn't it odd those old 
Carcs for th~m. Their basically fogeys who revere marriage, abhor 
existential belief that religion is divorce, are the same ones who 
malarky has been even more firm- would ralher keep us apart until 
Iy· entrenched. that day in which we are legally 
Sincerely, bonded. 
. Dave Hooper More important than the physical 
(1968 graduate) barrer that hOUTS present, is the at-
titude that comes from it. How 
..,. -a-!SiL¥ c 
many girls have enjoyed the great 
feeling of a midnight burger or 
bllt! run, or an all-nighler at Ca-
.-;ey·s, or a sudden walle to burn 
down from her stinking roommate? 
These aTe part of life, not jUst friv-
olous play. This type of had ell-
vironment coupled with few inler-
sex (coed) activities somehow has 
lent to a separate attitude which 
is impossible to change beqlUSC we 
havc no vehicle by which to becQlJie 
just people, who would like to and 
must communicate. The gender of 
II person is an attribute of. people, 
not .a division or classification 10 
he exploited by prude tradition. We 
CAN'T confuse people intercourse 
wilh sexual intercourse, we have to 
allow some means by which we can 
live with each other in a meaning-
ful way, not co-exist around each 
other in two different worlds . 
Of course I have been ahle to 
form mQrc distinct impressions and 
opinions having been over here this 
trip, in a capsule it would be these: 
First. militarily wc seem to be gain-
ing grnund and in most arC:lS hold-
ing t)ur own well. But, from the 
looks of the climate in the slates 
we nmy nol be willing to stick it 
0111 ll/lo!llCt /WI) }'ear~ which J :ree 
a.~ 'he minimum for a really .~tablc 
situation. The question is no longer. 
whether. we should he here-that's 
muot. The question now is how do 
we ncgoliate our way out-leave 
sume ~cmblanec of stabilit>, in the 
local guvernmenl 'lOd still maintain 
uur own face. Personally baving: 
come to know some of these people 
i.e. whether Ihis has all been worth 
it. I "think the end result will ca.t 
it favorahle or a more favor~blc 
light on America than many people 
nuw think. We made some seriol/s 
mistakes, bllt if wc clln last a few 
more months I think we will have 
<lone everything we could have 
done. 
Emotionally. I've secn somc 
prelly horrible things on both sides, 
and I guess that television more 
than anylhing else has brol/ght that 
reality into America., homes and 
has helped call1ie the revulsion to 
killing: and wllr th:lt has character· 
ized the trcmendolls opposilion 10 
Vietnllm. It is interesting to nule 
that vcry quietly nOlI dilligently the 
U.S. is pouring men and money 
into Thailand with the express hope 
thllt Ihc mistakes thnt cnl1ght tiS 
here will he avoided in !lUll COlln-
try. 
Of course Tlmiland is il vastly 
different cOllntry with a strong his-
tory of nalional [Iritle an<l indepen-
dence. Nevertheless it hns mounting 
·trOuhles wilh gnerrilla forces in lhe 
norlll anti the VC nrc at work there 
olw. 
Vietnam is beginning to pull its 
own weight. A ravaged country for 
lIlore limn 20 years there are now 
signs that she can stand on her own 
feet. The arn;y' is improving rapid-
ly. <Jnd reform in government at 
,111 levcts is in evidence. Saigon was 
',Ihle to survive the staggering of-
fensivc!; of February and May and 
Ihe long awaited third offensive 
has heen held oFf so far, primarily 
it is said by the lOugher more stra-
legically minded General Abrams. 
I admire thh guy. Compared to 
Westmoreland he is a real General. 
GlIts-balit 
I have filmed jllst about every 
. type of ~1ory from the first firing 
of the New Jersey's sixteen inch 
guns off the Gulf of Tonkin 10 
street fighting and tank warfare in 
Saigon. I have been shot aI, shellcd, 
mortared and Ill<lchincgunned more 
limes thu'n I care to count but it's 
still exciting and I wouldn't trade 
it for anything. I've even been 
rUllghetl lip by police ill Saigon Iry-
ing to filln u demonstration. Some-
limes you wonder who your friends 
are. 
I've lived through tl\'O maior 
rockel aHacks on downtown Saiton 
holh of which I filmed; il was sa-
lellited from Tokyo to New Yl/rk 
.. t $9.000 n cmd nnd r, or rather 
my film had nn audience of more 
l\Jun 23 millioll people a night. 
It's always in the FlIlI and Spring 
that I miss Whilworth the most. I 
MIPpOSC she's ch:lngeli a Jillie ;lnu 
of course the: people, most of them 
arc gone now - kind of ~atl. Prob-
ably he harder to keep coming 
had. hut Iher were years thal I 
wOllldn'! Irmlc for anYlhing. 
Sincerely, 
Skip llrown 
(1966 gnllhmte) 
Disappointmellt 6: I'll be the first 
to admit that nearly all of our 
housemothers and proctors are act-
ually very goo<1. BUT, don't those 
with a had one deserve beller than· 
a good percentage? 
Bruce Embry, P.O.D. 
Whitworth ian 
Next Week 
Please Writ. 
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To the Editor: 
We live in n war oriented S()-
citey. This is carried almost to 
the point of obsession. Almost half 
of our national budget is spent 
for war, cleverlY termed "defense.-
The new administration that will 
take officc ~a}"s that this amollnt 
will be raised several billion dol-
lars· 
When the word "patriot" is men-
tioned, we first think of a person 
fighting a violent war. BUI, are 
there patriots fighting the war that 
VISTA fights? Were there patriots 
on the victory stand aneT the 200 
meter dash at Mexico City Ihis 
year? When the history of Southeast 
Asia is wrillen, much will .be writ-
ten about General William West-
moreland. but how much will be 
written about Dr.· Tom Dooley? 
Will Dr. Albert Schweitxer be men-
tioned through the African ch'i! 
wars? The definition of a patriot 
is one who fights for his country, 
or a more broad definition as one 
who fights for !:fum,,"ity. Why 
must we think of these as fighters 
in violent war? Would it he pos-
sible for a missionary in Southeast 
Asia to win a Congretional Medal 
of Honor? 
Allotner . evidence ot our obses-
sion with war is the high sales thaI 
toy guns. lOy tni"es. (oy missle, 
and G.1. Joe's have in this country. 
I'm not saying this is bad or Ihis 
causes our obsession; I'm using this 
as evidente of how War oriented 
we are. 
War is not only hell, it i§ gross 
stupidity. The aim of war is de· 
struction. After this destruction 
there is lillie left to defend. Then 
more money must be spent to re-
build the damage added to that 
money used to destroy. 
Anolner sign of tl'IIS stupidity is 
the section of the population that 
war lakes. It takes only those who 
are physically and mentally ablc. 
This means thaI the best gcnes are 
lost· This also happens to the finest 
minds, which is emphasized by the 
practice of drafling students from 
gradUate schools. The only man in 
this century who had the right idea 
of how to combat this was Hitler. 
He ordered .al1 young German 
women to have a baby fathered by 
a solider leaving for war. 
The ne~l consideration is, the con-
cept of peace. Is peace to be con-
'sidered in the traditional concept 
of lack of war, a vacuum'? I feel 
By Tom Lawrence 
A recent deep self-examination 
revealed many things to Ihis author. 
All oC my heroes arc insane. Leo-
nardo DaVinci, Jesus Christ. Hera-
clitus. Hegel, Hume, and Jim Mor-
rison, all of these had within their 
being the ability to view mere 
existence as irrelevant. Each in 
their own way stuc/(. his life in 
the breech between his stomach 
and his mind. Why are they worthy 
of admiration? One example should 
suffice. 
Heraclllus (500 B.C.). Son of 
a minor noble, leader of the local 
festival. an office which carried 
religious and political duties, he 
became disenchanlt'dwith his city 
of Ephesus wben they calt out a 
man for being superior. He chose 
a self-imposed exile for the rest 
of bis natural life. During his ex-
jle he wrote a paper 'dedicated 10 
the goddess Artemis, which con-
tains what he believed to be im-
portant. 
He nearly destroyed his one 
work. Local rumor had il that he 
was possessed by a demon. He has 
one nickname whil::h has come 
down to us. Heraclitus Ihe Dark. 
the Obscure· To the scientists. Ihe 
priests. and the local politicians. 
Heraclitus was considered crazy. 
He sacrificed his youth. his youth. 
ful heros, his position, and finally 
even his cily. For what reason? 
The following are some quotes 
illustrating somc of his thinking: 
The mysteries practiced among men 
are unholy mysteries. And they 
pray to these im;lI~,ss, as if one 
were to talk with a man's housc. 
knowing nol what gods or heroes 
are. For if it were not to UlOnysus 
that they made a procession and 
sang the shameful phallic hymn, 
. tbey would be acting mosl shame-
lessly. But Hades is the same as 
Dionysus iri w110se hOll011t they' go 
mad and rave. The hidden allone-
ment is beller than the open. This 
world. which is the same for all, 
no onc of goos or men has made; 
but it was ever, is now, and ever 
shall be an ever·living Fire, with 
mea:>ur~s of it kindling, and mea-
sures going out. 
At first. Heraclitus seems to be 
merely bitter, philosophical, ob-
~llre.. But _ the word bitterness 
doesn'I have many overtones which 
ate synonymous with brave, bold. 
original, dynamic. Jf we '"Vere to 
chalk uff Heraclitus as being mere; 
Iy bitter we would be in much the 
same position as Ihat of the old 
generation Who views us as child-
ren. In a very complex ever· moving 
world, Heraclitus said there was 
only one slIre thing - change. As 
he sought to accustom himoelf to 
the processes in the world around 
him, he became insane. irrelevant, 
ridiculolls to the elite of his time. 
In a very lrue sense, Hcraclitus 
was born again. His second birth 
consisted of exile, ridicule, and 
loneliness. Yet HeraclillJs. alone, 
has come down to us out of thc 
many. milny in his generation. It 
is my prayer, (or my expanded 
family. my generation, to have the 
coutage and the desire 10 sacri-
fice as he did. 10 becomc as great 
as he Was. 
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that this concept is not only wrong, 
but dangeroll:>. Peace is something 
dynamic, not static. Peace requires 
constant hard work. Jt reqllires liS 
to get along wilh "tlr fellow mllll. 
It ,-I:4uil<:S us 10 Illa!.:e t"omj'lromis-
es. Peace forces liS to think, not 
about war, but about preserving 
peace. I am taUing about true 
peace, not the vacuum thaI we 
often mistake for peace. 
The U.S. i~ the most powerful 
and influential nation in the world. 
We say we are a peace-loving na-
tion. bllt there were few limes this 
century that we have proved it. In 
ils position of leadership the U.S. 
could show the world that war is 
stupid and not necessary as is com-
monly thought. This could be done 
by taking bold steps to avoid war. 
This, of course, will require much 
planning. The U.s. cOllld become 
Ihe true leader in peace. true peace. 
I realize al th is wrili ng I will 
be accused of idealism, bllt we can· 
not achieve unless we have ideas to 
work for, and I'm sure that war 
is no idea\. 
Perhaps if our nalion were to 
spend as much money in the pur-
suit of peace as we do in the pur-
suit of war. peace wil1 come. 'l11c 
moment is noW and the place is 
here. If we, as a nation, work hard 
toward the goal with welJ thought 
plans (there will be no simple 
solll'ion). take the extremely COII-
rageous steps necessary. and above 
all work harde.r for peace instead 
or' gelting hung up on one tradi-
tional solution, wan peace 011 enrth 
may )let be attainable. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Ensign 
Nubody at Whitworth should be 
homesick I What better example of 
the constriction inflicted by parents 
upon sllidents could one find'/ Here, 
where the rules are often f/a3ranlly 
stricler or laxer than those we nor-
mally encountcr from our parents, 
we clln enjoy the unrealistic atmos-
phere the colleges arc so often cri-
ticized for producing. 
How many of our students come 
from It family background where 
Ihe males lirc allowed tl1 be out aU 
night and girls milst be in /II cleven 
without exception? And what /lrc 
.he advantllges of keeping the 8irl.~ 
in 7 Rather, does it keep the girl~ 
in? Doe.~ ;1 prohibit conlact wilh 
the other sex lind kee!, Ihe girls out 
of the burs at night? Does thc no 
smoking mle prevent those who do 
smoke from walking out behind the 
infamous Infirmary and lighting 
up? 
Unfortunately there is an am-
biguous treRlment of alcohol. The 
way tv /let ripped is to talre your 
proctor along or sncuk into the 
dorm aflerwards. O( course, if YOIl 
Insist on staying on campus. get off 
the first floor, buy n ke8, invile the 
proctor and everyone else likely 10 
he an informer and lock the doot. 
Why does our p~rent away from 
home have \0 be so legalistic? Can't 
we as Christians he justified by 
faith mthcr than law? An institu· 
tion must mnke laws in order to 
prcserv~ ilsclf, but cOllldn't it rely 
on the students 10 make their own 
laws 10 preserve themselves? We 
think these e~amplcs show Ihe in-
effectiveness of we'", laws lind Ihe 
strcnglh or Ollr students' own con-
victions. We think the administra-
lion shDuld have the faith in Ollr 
students other colleges have shown 
towfl,rd their student!!, which didn't 
have the advantagc of a Christian 
background sllch as ollrs. Isn't it 
timc we change some of 1he laws 
our grandparents made and didn't 
live by? 
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SDS Votes Down 
Inaugural Protest 
By DAVID GLAZIER 
CI'S - Student Orllonizlltion News 
(CPS)--Students for a Demo-
crotic Society leaders at Il recent 
National Council meeting in Ann 
Arbor, were divided over the Villue 
of II public demOnS1r11tiol1-ljt Rich-
ard Nixon's innuguration laler Ihis 
month. 
Those ill frn'or c/nimed partici-
paling ill Ihe demollstmtion would 
gain national attention for the Ot· 
ganizalion am' wOllld point up the 
con'inlling illegitimacy of Ameri-
ca's leaders. Those opposed believcd 
it is sensefc~s and, even wur~e, nn-
tagonistic to the c1nss of people 
SDS wishes to nltnlct to ils cnllsc. 
Those for nbstinence won 0111: 
SDS as nn ()(gnnization will nOI 
support the innuguratinn protest. 11/-
thougb members are free to IIttend 
and participate • 
Which brings the argument a-
round to 1\ questJon of direc1ion. 
SDS wants tl} extend its uctivbm to 
the working classes, the poor, high 
school students nnd the U.S. Army. 
Programs for such lin undcrta~inll 
hllve nul yet been forllluluted, III· 
though members ind'len/ed they 
would use methods involving tlir-
cel contnct. 
This means SDS would drop Us 
opposition to the drnft nnd, oncc 
its members were in unirorrn, would 
undermine the military struclure 
from wi1hin. The suggestioll was 
not warmly received III the cOllv~n­
lion. perhaps because thc pellallles 
metcl! ou. ror this kind of actlvi~l1l 
would be so severe, , 
High school students Rnd poor 
!'wplc might respond fuvorably to 
SDS since the former lire exper-
iencing growing dissatisfaction with 
the system lind the !iCh()(~1s th;m· 
selves IIrc ripe for revolution. SDS 
ulrcndy hus II foothold in some New 
York Cily nnd California hhlh 
schools. Poverty groups. discour-
IIged wilh chuotic 81lU inudequnle 
welrlHC prograsm. hllvc l\lre~dy 
hecn orgunizing und demonstrutLnIl 
for severnl years. 
The working CIIlSS, nn inlcgflll 
pllrt of SDS slogans, could pruve 
n htlrder nllt to CTllck. ElIccpl lor 
mnrg(nlll workers in ngrlculture nnd 
other poor-pitying light industries, 
nrgllnizell Americlln IlIllUr is mUT' 
ried to lhe Estllblishmcnt . 
Underlying rhe idl.'u of moving 
off cllrnpus is the feeling Ilmong 
SDS people Ihut Ihe organlzlltion's 
growlh wus slowed down by Presl-
den! Johnson's pellce rnove.~. With 
the Wllr in Vict/lllnlllFllmrently 
hcaded for some kind of snlution, 
SDS wan Is to insure its fulure by 
ntlllching itself to JI cllISS in onJ~r 
to tllke tuol liS II permnnent pollu-
cill lind sociul movement. 
/I is lin implied acceptance of 
revolutiol1l1TY belief thnl students 
lire trnnsienls within the eIB~S slmc-
ture who clln pruvide lendershlp for 
the oppressed. 
nut does it menn the tllsk of 
chungillil the university will fIlII In-
tn thc hnntls of lesser radlcnls? 
TO NO AVAIL by DON V.\IL 
Scnutc, in iI fitting tribute tu 
1968's inactivity. followed last 
year's scripl ncar-perrectly Tue~ay 
night as rour people were rutlfled 
lind innumerous topics were post-
poncd because of Ilnprepartl(t~ess 
or the "cffectivcncss" of committee 
unlliysis. . 
Murlha Hunis and Dave WIlkin. 
50n wcre rutified after Ihorough in· 
vesligalion hy Laura Bloxhnm. Scn· 
ate, of COllrse, hll(! no reCOl!rSe bl!t 
10 ratify these lWO outstnndln~ edl· 
IOn>, fully realizing thut WI tllo!1t 
editors the Whitworthinn IInu In 
turn Whitworth Cul/ege would be 
doomed. 
In un equally momento~IR and 
~trategic move Sennte rntlfled the 
appointment of Timothy MJllo~ 
Wryc, who is Itnnsferring to An· 
zona SIMe Unil'Cfsity next yei/r, 10 
rhe liludenl elections wmmillce. Mr. 
Wryc's reaction IIpon hearing. of 
his ratification was a resounding, 
"WOW, I reully realize Ihe potene}' 
of a Senate ratiricillionl" 
Connie Thomason wus the last of 
the four rnlificd Tuesday. She W,IS 
;Icccptcd liS n member of the ever 
important SImlen1 Ufe Study C~­
mitlee: a committee whose ever Im-
portance will remllin dorm"nt for 
another month while Miss Thoma-
son tours the /foly Lands. 
Although nothing h/l~ come of 
a Icllet, severnl in filCt, to the Hoard 
or Trustees sent five months ago 
investigating Ihe possibility of sfU-
dent ICllders atrending Board meet-
ings and the f~ct tl.lII/ there. will 
not be Ruother meeting to dJscns~ 
this mlltter untit Pebrullry H. 
Io,SWC President Kenl Jone~ man-
taining his slightly J.eibn;Z!lc hopcs, 
holds thut Ihere is renson for IIrea l 
optimism in regard!! t() thIs is~ue. 
Gherry lirynnt added n touch ,9f 
comic relief to the meeting by pro-
posing some beneficial, contempor· 
MY "etion. He moved thllt Senate 
recommend to the l-ibrary Com-
m iltec Iha! Illagazine finCH, prepos-
terouslY high III prescnt, be lowered 
from 25 cCllts rer dilY to 10. 
Anolh~r ifiSIlC of financial imporl 
was hrought to ScOllle'8 knowledge 
in the form of n Point of J)efamn-
lion. 'fhe plilintiff, Mr, James E. 
Roth, in 1\ ncllolarly. cllsllnl, con-
ccrned manner reporte'll thllt he hQd 
heen in II sense oslmcized by hlB 
rormer empluyer. Krallse N'ul1mr' 
ics. through ASWC'~ trror in pay-
ing 1\ hill due for Ins 1 yenr's May 
Day Shruh. "'Jr. Roth wns 1I~5l1red 
thut tl1is 10ucllY siluotion would be 
looked inlo. 
The Auditor's rcporl WIIS hantJed 
out. 
I'O~lponel1lcnts, I %9'5 sequel to 
1968's Inble~, filled the TOsler well 
in ils dcbut. Ilolstered by Laura 
IU{)dlUm'~ dcvotion 10 committee 
crfeclivencss, the issuc~ of an as· 
~istllnt trcn,mrer. an as!iatant !iCC-
relnry, incorpurulion, alhletic .fin. 
lince, ,lnd Spirituill Life Inves1lga-
tion werc postponed until fUfther 
committee effectiveness could pro-
ducc more tnngiblo results. 
Pcrhaps hud Ken Hllrchell not 
been culled upon to babysit II young 
Gcrmlln shepherd, 11011 hud been 
"hIe to relld the Scriptures, the In· 
jlial Senate meet/ng of 1969 would 
not hl\ve been 60 reminiscent of 
1968. 
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Students Voice Opinions 
On January Interim 
Heavy Snowfalls 
Crush Maranantha 
Maranantha Hall, a former wom-
an's residence hall, collopsed Tues· 
day afternoon under a heavy ac-
cumulation of snow. 
Gordon Hornall, business mana-
ger, indicated thaI the fact thaI 
Marilnantha was unoccupied was 
the reason for the collapse. "Be-
calise the building has nol been 
heated, the snow didn't have a 
chance to melt, and the accumula-
ted pressure proved t~ much· for 
~uppo.·ting beams," Hornall sai.t 
Maranan'.ha, which means, "fhe 
Lord Cometh", was buill in 1940. 
Originally a ~n's dorm, it was firsl 
called. Whitworth HalJ. A Whit-
II' or/him, article wrillen thaI year 
boasted that the new building would 
he a "modern structure, with many 
new features." Mr. Alfred Gray, 
profesor of journalism, was one 01 
the early proctors for the dorm. 
Hornall assu'red members of Cal-
vin HaJJ, and Alder Halt that there 
was r«<ally nothing to worry about. 
"They are completely different," he 
said. 
As Whitworth begins on the vi-
tal one month of intensive study, 
perhaps the most revolutionary as-
pect of the 4./·4, most students are 
extremely optomistic. There is a 
general excitment centering on the 
January courses .Sue Larose, a sen-
ior transfer student majoring in bus-
iness education emphasized the im-
portance of flexible sChedules "It 
gives leachers freedom to teach the 
class they've always wanted 10 teach 
in the way they've always wanled 
to teach it". "I also like the small 
classes. The thing thaI makes the 
interim go is the closeness between 
members of the class." 
Sharon Dawson a freshman town 
sludent commented on the possibil-
ities for individual research and ap-
proved the pass fail system's lack 
of pressure. "I wish we could have 
a second subject for lhe break, 1 
w,mted something in my field." Tim 
Wrye another freshman said that 
he liked having one subject in a 
fuller sense without time pressure. 
He said of Afro·American history 
"It's the best class I've ever taken-
It seems to be organized·" 
Nancy Gouzward, who is teach-
ing Junior high Ihis month voiced 
rhe most cor:n~on .. comp1aint ·'1 
question the adequacy of the library 
for the interim. Research material 
is not available." Dan Meyers, a 
junior also mentioned this inade· 
quacy but added "I like the em· 
phasis on ihe individual stlldent. 
The opportunities are varied. 1 also 
think it gives an incentive to study 
and can help the. student to develop 
self discipline." 
Freshman Barney Ribinson an 
architecture major from St. Paul 
said he liked the interim"but there 
is the problem of credits transfer-
ing." One individual complained 
that "It could be a good deal if 
teachers didn'! try to cram so much 
into one month. It's the same as 
pUlling one semester in one quar-
ter." Phil Hegg a senior working 
with historiography and historical 
research liked the chance for re-
search in Seattle and the chance to 
do original research. Tni -naturally 
motivated" he said. 
Student body president Kent 
J ones thinks that this is a great op-
portunity for on the job training 
"Practice vs. theory." He added that 
"This is an excellent opportunity 
for detailed· extensive re~f"arch an,1 
laking advantage of ,_W opportun-. 
ities." Fcenchy Lamont called the 
mini-term "a good strategic move, 
If you think your reading assignments are too long, 
we can show you how to do something about it. 
We're probably no better at influencing 
assignments than anyone else, but we can show 
you a sure-fire way to cut down on the time you 
have to spend in reading. In some cases, we can 
show you how to cut it down by 75%. Or even 
more. 
The secret is to learn to read faster with 
Reading Dynamics .. 
How does it work? If you have an hour or 
so to spare, we'd like to tell you. We'd also like 
to give you an introductory lesson that will 
increase your reading speed by at least 100 
words pCI' minute-absolutely free. 
What's the catch? 'l'here isn't any. The 
free lesson is just our way of introducing you 
to a remarkable reading discovery - one we 
think will be of immense value to you in school 
or out. Reading Dynamics is not a reading 
short-cut. Ii's a carefully developed, profession-
ally taught course that can teach you how to 
read at speeds you never thought possible-
from four to ten times faster than you do right 
now-even in specialized material. 
But speed isn't all Reading Dynamics 
teaches. You also learn to be a better organized 
reader. How to concentrate better. And how to 
understand and remember more of what you 
read. 
Read what these students had to say about 
their reading improvement: 
Gregory Allan Lair, Seattle ... "I wish 1 had 
known this method through rollege." 
L. Lester Snodgrass, Des Moines (Wa.) ... 
"Real good; well satisfied. Still hope to improve 
study with pradke." 
Bruce Edmond Sternberg, Seattle ... "I en. 
joyed the class and am glad to see that 1 ran read 
faster." 
Miehael C. Wakefield, Lynnwood ... "Very 
satisfied with rourse. Arromplished my purpose." 
Worth checking into? Then plan to attend 
the free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics dem-
onstration listed below. 
Spokane: Saturday, Jan. 11, 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 
Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan Room. 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m., DaveDport 
Hotel, Elizabethan Room. 
Cheney: . Wednesday, Jan. 15,8 p.m., Cheney City 
Hall. 
For information or class schedule, phone 
HU 9-3960, collect. Or write: Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics, Suite 518, Northtown Office 
Bldg., N. 4407 Division, Spokane, Washington 
99207. 
ev~W~ 
READING DYNAMICS 
convenient because of Ihe weather. 
The profes.~or has more time to pre-
pare so the class is more interesting 
and fulfilling." John Scott joined 
many students in saying "It's hard 
to evaluate this early-but so far 
greaH" Specifically mentioning his 
Afro-American history class he 
added "It may be hard to cover 
enough material to make the course 
relevant to today." 
Class takes all of my energy and 
there is no time for outside activi· 
ties but class be as good if it didn·t 
was the optimistic opinion of sen-
ior Jeanette Powers who enjoys the 
"Ie'arnlng by doing·' approach: robn 
RnJy,rl~nn a freshman in English 
and Christian Lit. made tbe point 
thaI "The interim exploits talents 
in catagories of personal interest. 
It brings out abilities to investigate 
and construct a term paper." 
11ie~ most excited or lEl:studenls 
'-'t like Steve Kohler that "It is a 
chance to look into something tbat 
is a major part of my life." He is 
studying the pacificitic movement 
and intends to branch eventually 
into a doctors thesis. Jim Roth a 
junior taking Shakespeare readings 
from Dr. Ebner Slimmed up general 
st iJdent thought by saying "It's eas-
ier to study one course you don't 
let others slide; ]t demands more. 
discipline, adds to progressive study 
and offers an academic aura. The 
trips are good for publicity and ex-
pand~ the college name in the gen-
eralarca. You get a feeling for 
graduate wor"." 
HAWTHORNE 
& DIVISION 
C_p1ete Alllo Service 
-PUT A T'GER IN ~ TANK., 
'arlsh and Sells 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower' Buys 
Corsages {7 Boutonnieres 
for a II Occasions 
D.,-Calf FA 5-Z5U 
E .... i .... FA6-0~95 
N. 3036 Mqnl'Oll 
THE CRESCENT 
JANUARY IS 
TIME TO SAVE 
AT THE CRESCENT 
JANUARY WHITE SALE 
Check your stock of sheets, 
pillowcases, towels, etc.! 
Plan to enjoy some fresh 
new looks around your 
housel-Shop during our 
great January White Sale. 
JANUARY SALES 
Watch for savings through-
out the store! It's a wonder-
ful, budget-wise time to 
~hop! 
THEr?@jCRESCENT 
Downtown - Northtown 
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FRENCHY LAMONT, "I f 
white people can't even re-
late to each other, how can 
they hope to relate to the 
black man?" 
DR. lEWIS ARCHER, "The 
blacks have been taught to 
question and challenge what 
they learn, while the whites 
are more passive." 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
VAL CARLSON, "Dealing 
with this in simplistic terms 
causes people to retreat back 
into a group identity." 
Afro-American Course 
Intensifies 'Campus Dialogue 
By MARTHA IIf\RRIS 
"rt isn't fair," the girl complain-
ed, "We're in there to learn about 
Afro-American history, and those 
blacks keep disrupting the class." 
"But this is what's relevant," 
countered a classmate, "you whites 
aren't concerned with anything be-
yond What's going to be on the 
next. test." 
And so, in a class composed of 
15 black students and J IS whites, 
the dialogue has begun. Now in its 
second weeli:, the class has revealed 
some 'basic problems in communi-
cations, and has intensified campus-
wide in terest in race r~ation's. 
Conflict in ihe Classrooms 
"So far, the classroom encounters 
have been between the blacks and 
the teachers," said Dr. Lewis F. 
Archer, one of a team of teachers 
directing the interim course. "White 
students have an entirely different 
concept of education, The blacks 
have been laugh't ,to question and 
challenge what they' learn, while the 
whites are more passive. Dr. Archer 
added that he didn't feel the black 
students were any m'ore cl~d­
minded than Ihe whites, just more 
questioning. 
Some white students 'disagree. 
"Some of the kids in that class 
re'ally have chips on' their shoulders 
and it makes me mad;" said Robin 
SuJlivan, a sophomore from Calvin 
Hall. "Dr. Cunningham was trying 
10 present a 'historicallY accurate' 
picture of slavery ,and some of 
Typing Done 
Term Papers OJ Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
R.eaSONlble Rat~ 
"Will pick-up work" 
XL 
Cleaners 
La ... dry 6' Dry CIe.nina 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15% off to, Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
those kids were being' unjllstiy an-
tagonistic." Olhers felt that the 
blacks tended to view the whites as 
ignorant children that had to be 
"educated". "I can't help but resent 
it when somebody keeps blaming 
me for all the injusticeS of the race 
situation-and acts like I'm the 
only one who needs to change,", 
saKi a freshman. 
Unhealtlly Polarization 
Some students feel that mcreased 
emphasis on the race situ~tion 
callsed an unh'ealthy polarization 
and has tended to encourage a re-
"Because the two cultures see 
things so differently, it is difficult 
to really tell if something is maldng 
an effort: Some may feel that just 
speaking to me is an effort at 
reaching oul. Whites seem to have 
Ii reluclance to speak at gut level. 
Maybe I'm prejudiced; if so, help 
me. Maybe you're prejudiced-then 
maybe I can help. you, But' above 
all,. you have to be real yourself so 
you'll be in a 'position to help me. 
Like 1I1e Bible says, YOIl have to 
take the log out of your' own eye 
so you can lake the splinter out of 
, SOmeone else's eye.;' 
trcat 10 group identity. "Why is it A/rqid to be Funky 
always those blacks and us whites? 
a studcnt demanded. "Why can't J-renchy LamOni, nead ot the 
we jllst think of ourselves as Whit- Human Relations Council, said 
worthians. After all, we're all in "People are afraid to be funky, 
this together, aren't we?" Val Carl- .(gutllY, real, courageous). If white 
son, a senior who spent a slimmer people can'l even relille to each 
working in Harlem, suggested, "To, 'olher, how can they hope to relnte 
run a,round talkillg about 'the prob- to the black man? We have, to ac-
lem' creates' more problems. It is cepl the challenge. If you can build 
a very complex thing and dellling a relationship with 'your black 
with il in simplistic terms caused brother, it will be as easy as pie 
people 10 retreat back into a' group to have a good relationship with 
identity," ' your white brother~ And eventually 
Ernest 'Bligen ,8 freshman from you will be able to by-pass race 
New York Cily, said. "Some pro- all-together.'" ' 
fessors relate to me as a black, nol' "Do ,black: students have chips 
as an individual. They l;ay. "Why on their, chDulders? Unless you're 
do you people do' that", not "Why reaching on a person-to-person bas· 
do you, Ernest, do thaI?" Indirect- 'is,' how can you tell?" 
Jy, all these things are saying', No Ab:ralute Answers 
'you're not a person.''' 
Fucin;: rlie Problem 
Bligen added that the time has 
come to confront the problem open-
ly. "This campus has beautiful po-
tential ,but it just doesn't have the 
actil'n yet. An undertsanding 'pro-
cess has 10 come around, and I 
think thai it will get worse before 
it gels better. 
"Whites seems to avoid con-
flicts," Bligen suggested; "I( you 
'have money you can avoid a .Iot 
of problems and that establishes a 
pallern. Life has been hard for 
many blacks. They have to face 
Ihings realislically and, honestly to 
survive." 
Sue Stimson, a senior majoring 
in English, cautions, "We're, invol-
ved witn people..,-complex, Tlltion; 
ai, emolional beings. Inconsistent 
and ambivalent people. We can't 
deal with absolute answers·' Some 
people are eager to do things, now. 
If they can, if that's their thing, 
that's fin~lf they can act loward 
, a meaningful end. You nave to take 
a long-range look al Ihingli- and 
do research: The point i6 not just 
to act, but 10 act responsibly. We 
demand Ihis in others and we have 
to do this ourselves." 
HERITAGE VILLAGE, BEAUTY SHOPPE 
OpeD Under New M ...... ement 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAl R, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS; 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FiniNG & CARING FOR WICS) 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON), 
Page 5 
OHicers 'Invited to 
Nixon Inauguration 
On InnuRr)' 20, 1969, Kenl W. 
Jones, ASWC president lind Dan 
I-Iultgrcnn ASWC vice,president will 
be an integral pari of a major his-
toric evenl. They have been honor-
ed liS the only two student college 
• 
leaders in the Spokane IIrell with 
an invitation tn the inaU,\lT11tion of 
presidenl dect Richllrd Nixoll. Br-
fore the election, Ihey were ilsked 
to serve on Ihe Advisory CouncH-
Youth for Nixon and endorsed 
Nixon AS presidenl by IIcceptina . 
Kent lind Dan will be leavinl! this 
Sntunlay for Wllshin't~I\·D.C. and 
will relurn the following SaturdllY. 
Funds for the trip have been pro-
vided by the school and private do-
nlllion. While in D.C., they will 
IIl1end several inaugural even Is, see 
ceria in individuals, and take in 
some of the hisloric institntions our 
cOllntr)' hilS been founded on such 
11$ the SUl'reme Court and Con-
gress. 
cUl'rSy .... 
.10a N. DhtII •• 
HU 7-1614 
NORTH WALL INCO 
2" dIIcoI.nt on ora fllhiP OYW $3 
$2 ..,.,. CICIt on all MW & recapped MOW ..... 
DIIcount an pam & IaIJor ~ $10 
PIdwp & "1Yery ..me. 
I~ off on wtnter twwup 
AII.lft ... : $1.65 per gallon 
AntI"-- & radiator fluIh $2.50 per gallon 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TlAva CIM •• 
AT THE HUI 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Tr.vel Service 
No lrlp Too ~ - No Trip Too $hort 
Houri, ,,; 30 •. m: 10 2,30 p."" 
Mo.,d.y - W"'netcMV - ftidey 
, For information after hours use the bh.ck phone _t the 
counter for direct line servlce to the main offlc .. 
This is a special free service to 51udenlll and faculty, 
Your roommate 
can't sleep 
in the dark? 
, Think it over; over coffee. 
The Think Drink. "., 
'O'JOU, 0.", Thln~ O"n ... HUI. n"'dl1~ 11\4,0"" nt'll' .nd.delr ..... 10: 
Thi",/!! Drink Myr. DIp •. N~ P.O. 8o. !.I'!l? '.'.'(0':', U. Y. 10Q.46. Tt •• Ir.I",,,.,,ont1 Coli ... O"'I'I'"I.on. 
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Pirates-Viks Split, 
Wildcats Come Next 
Whitworth's revitalized Basket· 
ball team hits the road this week-
end against Central Washington 
State College in Ellensburg. The 
Pirates will play Central both Fri-
day and Saturday nights in Nichol· 
son Pavilion beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
Coach Frank Insell's junior varsity 
is also scheduled for action with 
the "Wild-kittens." 
The Wildcats are defending Ever-
green Conference Champions and 
reached the semi-finals of last year's 
NAIA Tournament in Kamas City. 
Dean Nicholson, who is in his fifth 
Season, has great talent in the likes 
of Dave Allen (fj rst team ali-con-
ference), Theartis Wallace, Glenn 
Smick, Ray Jones and \\'ayne 
Schomber, the latter a 6·8 junior. 
Central is currently 5-5 on the sea-
son, having lost the second game 
'Qf their series with Eastern in Chc-
ney last week. 
Whitworth meanwhile, is under 
a balanced attack led by its leading 
scorer Ted Hiemstra. The Pirates 
are hoping for a clean sweep which 
will make things look brighter, es-
pecially if Eastern and the Vikings 
split at Bellingham. 
Juicing up coach Dick Kamm's 
starting IInit are Inland Empire 
SWAB nominee Wes Person, lanky 
Bobby Williams, Rick Pettigrew 
and Jim Nieman. Plenty of help 
will come from AI Johnson, Steve 
McAdams and Doug Hansen. The 
Buccaneers are 6·8 thus far in the 
year. 
EVERGREEN 
WHITWORTH 
CENTRAL 
WESTERN 
EASTERN 
CONFERENCE 
W L ALL 
1 l' 6-8 
1 I 5-5 
1 I 9·3 
I I 7-5 
Tomorrow's child will learn 
more quickly-
with the energy of progress. 
The energy of progress is electricity. AI· 
ready it is helping children learn-in school-
rooms, libraries, labs and the home. 
And as electricity is put to ever more 
ingenious uses, the people of your investor-
owned electric light and power company will 
keep on planning and building to stay way 
ahead of tomorrow. 
We'll keep on working to make your 
electric service as plentiful, dependable and 
low in price as it can be-to mal(e today 
great, tomorrow better. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
@ 
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Carr Break. Record 
Matmen Decision EWSC, 
Runners Up At Calgary 
by f.'ete Vander Wegen 
Then suddenly - Whitworth Col-
lege has a wrestling team that ranks 
as most probably the best in the 
history of the school and most cer-
tainly an e~citing one that the 
school can be proud of and support 
with no draWbacks. 
Perhaps this writer is a little 
biased, but for good reason as he 
has seen first hand this years Bue 
grapplers show up as individuals 
with various degrees of reputations 
,mold into an extremelv close unit 
under c'oach Don Mikiska and be-
come a squad capable of making 
a fine showing against any small 
college team in the area. The sur-
prisingly large Joss to Gonzaga in 
the opening match of the season 
has turned out to be the result of 
lack of turnout time and condition-
ing as previously suggested and 
demonstrated to the fullest since 
that night. 
Last Wednesday evening a size-
able crowd (as wreslling crowds 
go) saw the Pirate grapplers slash 
through and . highly outclass East-
ern's wresllers in what was the first 
Savage loss ever to a Whitworth 
wrestling team. It began in the 
opening match with 123 pounder 
Don Ogden who after having built 
up a good, first round lead, com-
menced to pin his opponent shortly 
into the second round. 
From here momentum was stop-
ped momentarily as 130 pound 
Steve Mauer reinjured a shoulder 
separation and was forced to de-
fault the match. That however was 
only short lived as Keith Hunting. 
ton drew a forfeit at 137 pounds 
and 145 pounder Pete Vander We-
gen took a second round pin, and 
the Bues nover looked back. Then 
Terry Simchuck at 152 stretched 
the margin by gaining an impres· 
sive dccision over a very formid-
Itole Savage opponent. Eastern how-
~~ 
ever, is never II team to be laughed 
III and gained three victories in the 
upper weight classes before cap-
tlLln Mike Car put the match away 
wilh a second round pin securing -
the 23-18 victory. This match looh 
to be the turning point and bright-
nes scan be seen ahead. 
Bues Shock Canadians 
Following the satisfying victory 
over Eastern the Bucs headed out 
the next morning through the snow 
and ice by car to 40 below tem-
peratures in Calgary, Alberta for 
the University of Calgary Tourna-
ment. 
L·A. TIMES CLIPPING sent to 
"Whitworth ian" by Jim Derek; 
Sports Editor. 
A two day tourney with five 
teams including Whitworth, the 
Univ. of Calgary, Univ. of SaKat-
chewan, Southern Alberta Tech, 
and Northern Alberta Tech looked' 
to be most enjoyable though some-
what scary as the tournament was 
!o be run U1~er freestyle rules rath-
er than the NCAA rules used in the 
states, and the greater percentage 
of the team had nothing but a 
vague idea of what to expect. 
Following a brief meeting to go 
O\'cr the rules and' a schedule set 
up to allow the Bues to chance to 
view the first few matches and get 
the gist of things the "die was cast". 
Once again it was up to Don Ogden 
to break the ice and he did so in 
fine style by garnering a pin. This 
was followed by at.other pin by 
Pete Vander Wegen and a beautiful 
display of takedown prowess which 
gave Terry Simchuck a lopsided de· 
cision, and then of course another 
pin by Mike Carr running his skein 
to three in a row and tying his 
own school record for consecutive 
pins. 
Pirates in To\Vn • • • 
Whitworth College ended their 
basketball road trip to California 
as it began - picking up after Wes 
Person. 
Wes, a 5' 7" guard, seemed to 
forget essentinls like his shaving 
kit, his overnight bag, and his wal· 
Jet. 
yelled out requests to a band at the 
New Orleans square. A side tri 
included Glen Heimstra's personal 
""r of Los Angeles, led by Tina. 
Frank Insell, wearing the tra-
ditional gold turtle neck, accom-
panied the group as manager on 
their trip . . . All looked sharp 
in their new, individually fitted 
blazers. The moment they arrived at the 
I.A airport and descended from the 
plane. Bobby Williams was ready 
to go 10 "Dinnyland" • . . The 
team ,used to being the centcr of 
attraction. gathered a croWd as they 
After a tiring last game against 
Pasadena, the team reste,d up at a 
private home in LA. The local 
scout, A. J., easily lead the way, J 
following an explicit map . . . 
Shortly the rest of the team arrived 
-without the coach! 
One hundred matches later the'> 
tournament was over with many 
fine performances having been 
turned in, far too many to be in-
cluded. The standings shower Whit-
worlh in second with i 10 points 
behind the U. of Saskatchewan with 
12 J. 1n thinrd was Calgary with 
106, then S. Alberta Tech 61, and 
N. Alberta Tech 43. All wrestlers 
turned in fine individual perform-
ances led by mighty Mike C~rr 
with four first round pins and a 
new school record of six in a row, 
pius tourney heavyweight cham-
pion. Terry Simchuk and Don Og-
den also took their weight class 
titles while Steve Tucker tied for 
first. 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vi.ion Cere 
9·5 Week Day, 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 C;>ueen Ave. 
Entertainment for the evening 
consisted of card tricks bY'Wes Ber· 
son and a cute little trick named 
Joyce. Doug Hansen is still baffled 
by both! 
It was well worth wh it having 
the Pirates with us. 
.J. D. 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S4..-~ .J .... ..J INSORANCE COMPANY I,",,,",, '" LIFE-HEAL TH-GROUP 
ESTAatSHED 1106 • HOME OFftCE; PORTLAND, OREGON 
Also in the rllnning were Pete 
Vander Wegen and Steve Maurer 
who took individual seconds in 
their classes, and Darrell Voss won 
a third and Jim Carr a fourth. 
Once again the Pirates showed 
milch class and for the most part 
completely dominated the matches 
thcy were in. Second place isn't 
bad considering they had to for-
feit away 40 points for being void 
in two weight classes and having 
never wrestled that style. This 
weekend the Bllcs have two home 
matches, Whitman at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, and a highly anticipated 
return match with Gonzaga Sat-
urday at 8:00 p.m. 
New Editor 
Takes Over 
Sports Page 
Changes are happening right an,l 
... ------------------------___ .. Ieft around cnmpus with this new 
ARRIAGE CLEANERS 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99G 
3811 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
ycar, ,tnd with it there also occurs 
a ch,lnge in the editorship of the 
sport s page. 
I (I'ete Vander Wegen) have 
heen tilmst into Ihis position by the 
grntiuation of Gcne Okomoto, to 
come OIL the end of the interim per-
iod. It now becomes my duty to try 
nnd cover completely all of the 
IthJctic happenings at Whitworth. 
look forward to Ihis opportunity 
vith milch optimism and will try \0 
over all cvents completely. 
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Chairman Interviewed 
Trustees Institut& 
Student Life Study 
Uy MARTHA HARRIS 
What does today's Whitworth 
student need and want from the 
college community? What are his 
attitudes about religion, minority 
groups, dorm l.iving? 
THE COLUMBUS BOYS CHOI R look over material before their performance in Cowles 
In an effort to better understand 
a changing Whitworth, the Board 
of Trustees has begun a searching 
study of campus life, under the 
auspices of the Student Life Study 
Committee. Headed by Dr. Will-
iam R. Lindsay, a trustee and min-
ister of the First Presbyterian 
church, the group is composed of 
ten regular members and six ex-
officio members. 
Auditorium February 3. 
tilE 
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"This study will be made in the 
same spirit as the academic study 
committee, which was instrumental 
in changing to the 4-1-4, and the 
spiritual life study wmmitlee 
which resulted in the creation of 
the chaplain's office," Dr. Lindsay 
explained. "The committee was set 
lip by the Board of Trustees as a 
means of gelling a closer look at 
what students really want and need 
at Whitworth."· Blacks Organizing 
Students Discuss Plans 
Using all interview approach, and 
committee evaluation, members of 
the group hope to gain insight into 
seventeen different areas of cam-
pus life, including Ihe health ser-
vice (and mental health), educa-
tional counseling, admissions and 
records, housing and dorm living, 
financial aid, foreign and minority 
students, student government and 
activities, the chaplain and religious 
life, alhlelic program, placement, 
social and recreational life, stu-
dent-alumn relations, and student 
For Black Student Union 
Noll': SWllerlls who hal'e heerr 
instrumental ill Ihe organizatioll of 
the BSU life IIIlXioliS 10 //lllke 
li/wlt'lI the bllSic pllrposes of the 
or1!a"iurlioll mill to clarify £Illy 
lIIiswrcJerstllllcJi/lgs. lJy request, per-
.HIIIIII sources used ill tlris IIrlicle 
Illle lefl ar/ollynrous beclluse tire 
opi"ions lIml slalell/t'lIls of lire billck. 
sllUlellf.f i"e/uded lire 10 be COII-
sidered helclll!:illC 10 II pllrli':'llIr 
group of studenls IIlId 1101 so ",r/Ch 
rlre illclil'ililiClI relllarks of sOllie ill-
1"(I/I'eli irrC/il'idlwls. 
By Dav. Jolmataa. 
Several of Whitworth's hlack stu· 
dents arc seeking to create a Black 
Student's Union on the Whitworth 
campus and although it is still in 
its formative sr"ages, according 10 
most of thme students, some of 
its hasic purJ10ses arc offered. 
According tn students involved 
in the formation of the BSU the 
Union will be primarily an attempt 
to deal with thc black-white siltm-
tion on campus. It will strive to 
provide the "Whitworth environ-
ment" with a relative commllnicn-
tion hilse belween blacks lind whites 
on campus, and will sec I.: a com-
fortable atmosphere for effective 
inter· racial conllllllnication and co· 
functioninb· 
"A deep concern of Ihe BlacI.: 
Student's Union is to acquaint the 
Whitworth communily with the 
ill/pOrllmet· of the black-while sit-
uation," remarked one spokesman, 
"and espccially to speak to Ihose 
who feel there i~ no real problem 
of this sort at Whitworlh." Anolher 
said, "After all, ·nigger' is still said 
on the Whitworth campus." 
Mnn~' of the interviewed lJlack 
sludents expressed their fears that 
the situation al Whitworth could 
get worse and said that they sin-
cerely wished to do something to 
prevent that. The particular goals 
of the BSU [lrc as yet somewhat 
unspecified due to the fact that it 
has not heen officially recognize,! 
at Whitworth due to what some 
of the hlack students termed '·Red 
Tap~·'. 
According 10 LauTa Bloxham • 
president protem of Senate; the 
normal procedure is that an or· 
ganization be studied by the Stu· 
dcnl Organizations Comlllittee and 
discussc-d in the Senate. The Senate 
votes on the issue and from Ihere 
il is sen I to the administration for 
ratification. V[lrious matters of 
business mllst be taken care of be-
fore thaI of the BSU 50 the for· 
mation must wait for its c1mnce 
10 speak and be recognized. Some 
blacks feel that many of these ob-
stacles of "old business" arc in-
tential: some say they arc not. Miss 
Bloxlmm said she helieved it to be 
hasil:<llIy due to a lack of commun-
il:atilln ami co-ordination in the 
sltrdcnl government. Shc expresSl'd 
that nlOlny black siudents arc uot 
speil king to Ihe right pcople as YI:t, 
bUI docs agree Ihat the SOC is 
hogged down with a backlog of 01.1 
husiness. In any event those active· 
Iy involved in the BSU said they 
will wait. but plan to utilize all 
Ihe opportunities they have to make 
themselves clearly understood until 
Ihal lime. 
A blacl.. spokesman said Ihat any 
while student wishing to lend a 
hand and aid the formation uf the 
IISU can simply project more ex· 
pression as to their feelings about 
it. The blacks generally feel that 
it would be advantageous to all if 
the while students would seek an 
objective, truthful and representa-
tive view of black-while situations 
millcr than an apathelic of negli-
gent view, and feci it would great-
ly benefit Ihe Whitworth commun-
ilY if the white students, faculty, 
and auministration alike could 
validly 0Jlen their eyes and not be 
afraid 10 lell ami accept whal they 
sec . and do somelhing ahout it. 
Student voicc in Ihe racial situ· 
alion is greatly desired by the hlack 
student, that is, voice over and a-
hove Ihat of the newspaper editors 
and wriling siaff. It is felt that the 
Afro-American History class, of· 
fered this January term ,is provid-
ing this voice to a great extent, 11m/ 
10 the favor of most all involved. 
But, there is a fear, on Ihe pmt of 
some blacks, that the helpful, 
healthy atmosphere of this class 
will tlissolve after Ihe lerminalion 
of the course. The proposed llIuck 
Student's Union will try, expressed 
several hlack sllldenls, 10 continue 
the effective communication hilsis 
this class has established. If Ihis 
communication can persist the 
whites will be provided wilh Ihe 
information to make the right 
judgements in Ihe racial crisis in 
Iheir OWl} lives. Thus, it is fell, that 
the BSU can be very educational 
to all Whitworth students. 
Closely parallclell to the 1Iclivi· 
tics of the IISU is Ihe newlv re·born 
Human Relations COlln~il. The 
council sponsors il weekly ··Soul 
Session" where anyone is invited 
to come and "speak his mimi" about 
the racial problem, student prob· 
lems in general, student·faculty 
problelll5, and the like. "Soul Ses-
sion" ·meets each Tuesday evening 
at 7 p.m. in the Huh lounge. There 
secms to he great enthusiasm on 
the part of both black and while 
students involved in the BSU. As 
one blad.: student Pllt it. "the fll-
lure looks fllirly bright." 
PRIOR TO THEIR concert date at Whitworth the Crass-
roots are pictured in one of thei r rare moments ~f relaxation. 
Admission is free by student body card. 
Whitworth Presents 
Pop Singing Group 
The G ... rsroots. the group which 
has to its credit the recent hilS, 
"Midnight Confessions" ami "Bella 
Linda", will appear in concert at 
Whitworth College. This concert 
will t:lkc placc on February 20 nt 
R:OO p.m. in Cowles Auditorium. 
The tickets are available at $2.00 
and $3.00 nnd those unable to corne 
to Ihe campus to purchasc tickels 
can do so by calling or writing 
Whitworth. 
The group itself consists of Wal-
ren Enlner, Rick Coonce, Creed 
Bratton and Rob Grill. Worren 
Enlner, the lead singer and guitar-
iSI, hails from California. He aI-
tcnded Fairfax High School, and 
sJlent most of hi, spare time sing-
ing with a barber shop quartet. He 
is a graduate of UCLA, where he 
majored in motion picture produc-
tion and photography. 
Rick Cooncc who plays the gui-
tar and is also a lead singer was 
horn in Los Angeles, California. 
He went to Ventura Junior College 
nnd was a straight A stndenl in 
school. He was an English major 
there and is interested in writing 
short stories .. He reads a great deal, 
ami among his favorite authors are 
Hemingway, Faulker and Voltaire. 
Born in Coarscgold, California, 
a town wilh the population of 300. 
Creed BraUon became interesled in 
music before he was ten years of 
age. By this time he had mastered 
the trumpet and moved on to the 
piano and guitar. His favorite in-
strument is the sitar thollgh, which 
he plays in the group from time to 
time. In 1962 he was graduated 
from the College of Sequoia, a jun. 
ior College, and then on to Sacra· 
menlo State. 
Roh Grill is the lead vocalist for 
the group and nlso plays the bass 
guilar. He comes from Los Ange-
les, California but moved to holly-
wood. He attended Hollywood Iligh 
school, and then atteOlled Los An-
geles City College for two yeurs. 
lie has two older brothers and WilS 
Ihe last to join the Grassroots. 
~articipation in college policy.maI.:-
mg. 
Although the committee mr.ets ill 
closed sessions every other week, 
Dr. Lindsay encouraged students to 
contact student representatives with 
their ideas and opinions. "We are 
depending on bringing in resourse 
peopl~ to discuss specific issues," 
Dr. Lmdsay said, "but we will need 
as many individual student opinions 
as we can get." 
The report will be presented in 
sections, to the Board of Tnlstees 
so that current problems may ~ 
dealt with as soon as possible. At 
the next board meeting, Feb. 14, 
the committee will report on health 
services and mental health needs. 
Representatives to the committee 
include Dr. Lindsay and Mrs. Grant 
Dixon, of the Board of Trustees; 
Dr. Harry Dixon and Mrs. Don 
Richner, representing the faculty; 
Gary Stewart and Connie Thoma-
son, represenling the student body, 
(during the interim Nancy Camp-
bell will be substituling for Miss 
Thomason,); Richard Jones and 
Mrs. Walter Spangenberg, alumni, 
Gordon ~ornall and William Birge, 
representmg the administration. 
Ex-officio members include Dr. 
Robert McCleery, Mrs. Lillian 
Whitehouse, Dr. Albert Arend, Dr. 
C. J. Simpson, Robert Huber, and 
Dr. Mark L. Koehler. 
Gov. Cuts 
NDEA Aid 
A shortage of federal funds has 
resulted in a severe cutbacI.: of 
National Defense Loans, for spring 
semester, Dr. Robert McCleery, 
dean of students announced this 
week. 
All loans provided under the Na-
tional Defense Educational Act 
have been cut hy one·half for sec-
ond semester. The measure will af-
fect 343 students, with the maxi-
mum $500 loan being roouced to 
$250. 
"Students who have been prom-
ised loans will be provided for," 
Dr. McCleery said. "A college-
based federally insured loan pro-
gram has been set lip for the emer-
gency. Any .~tudent who is unable 
to make up the loss from other 
sources will be able to borrow from 
this fllnd." Dr. McCleery added 
Ihat no one should lose money or 
drop out of school because of Ihis 
protllelll. 
Reasons for thc $68,000 loan re-
duction were numerous. "Loans 
are assigned on the basis of need, 
months before Congress appropri-
ates the needed funds. We are given 
a tentalive figure only, nnd on the 
hasis of previolls years. the funds 
are dislributed." The problem this 
year was a decrease in actual funds, 
an increasc in applications for the 
loan, and ,Ill increase in the num· 
ber accepting the loan once it was 
offered to them. 
"Likc ony business, there is a 
ceria in amount of guesswork in· 
volved," McCleery said. "We have 
to promise more thnn we have so 
that we won't end up with a lot of 
money left over al the end of the 
year." 
The emergency will only exist 
Ihi~ semester ami will not affect 
hmns next year, the dean SOlid. 
According 10 McCleery, several 
olher schools in the area arc in a 
similur bind with their loan pro· 
grams. 
FACULTY FORUM 
The topic for January 30 is 'The 
Bulton: Who Will Push U'l" Chair-
m.an for this Forum is Dr. Duvall 
wllh Dr. Cunningham, Dr. Dixon, 
Dr. Haas and Mr. Ellenburger as 
members of the panel. 
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Opinions exprrssrd on Ihese po{:es are Ihose 01 lire wrilers and 1101 
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Whitworth College. 
LOAN CRISIS 
Now that the hysteria over the loan reductions has died 
down. several lessons seemed to have emerged from the 
crisis. 
THE ADMINISTRATION has learned th,lt they must 
keep careful books on a day-to-day basis. and that loans 
must be granted more conservatively. 
AND STUDENTS, seeing that funds for national defense 
loans are limited, and granted on a first-come, first-serve 
basis, should have learned the necessity for applying early 
for financial aid. 
But along with these important, practical lessons. the 
emergency brought out a latent paranoia whi~h se~ms to 
be present in the student body. As soon as registration ~e­
gan, the rumors began to fly. Some in.sisted it was ,~. delib-
erate attempt at confusion; others fel t It was due to incom-
petence". or "poor organization". Not knowing where they 
could possibly dig up $100 or $200 before Feb. 10, at leasl 
a few studenls threatened to drop out of school. 
A large measure of the confusion was due to the way 
the situation was handled by the administration. Instead of 
springing the loan reductions on students while they ~ere 
waiting in line to pay their bills, the administrati?n might 
have avoided a lot of high blood pressure by sending out a 
letter of explanation several days before Junior-senior reg-
istration. If this was not possible due to a time factor which 
delayed final action until all the facts were known-some 
other kind of reassurance might have been helpful. Once 
assured that the school is doing all they can to ease the sit-
uation, most students will be flexible enough to adjust 
to the situation. 
A factor which cannot be ignored. however, is the ten-
dency of students to over-react. The attitude tha~ the ad-
ministration is out to victimize the students, belles much 
evidence to the conrary. By all indications, members of the 
administration put in a great deal of hard work to roun.d 
up additional iunds for a college-based loan program. Their 
aim to provide as much financial aid to as many students 
as possible, is certainly not a selfish one. .. 
Whitworth is not the only college to face a fltlanclal 
crisis of this nature. The fact that the problem has been 
answered with alternatives and solutions is a tribute to all 
involved. But it c:ould have been a little less painful with 
more foresight on the part of the administration and more 
understanding on the part of the students. mh 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Here we are again sports fans. 
You've seen liS in aclion before, 
and you're gonna hafta stomach 
liS once a week from now until 
never. The POO's who need no fur-
ther introduction are: O. William 
Mcivor, President POD; J. Bruce 
Eml>rey. Vice President POD; and 
Ihe lacklusler James Roth, Chap-
lain POD. AND NOW, coming 
off Ihe bench with Ihis weeks /11('.\-
mg". heeeeeerrrrre's Willy. 
We would like to begin Ihis ar-
licle wit ha quote from Mr. Em-
brey's article in Ihe Wfrilll'OrlfliwI 
of Jan. 17, 1969. This slalement 
should be made into buttons and 
handed 0111 10 the Whilworth com-
munil}'. "We can't confuse peopl~ 
inlercourse wilh sexual intercourse." 
II Illusl be some sorl of Iribule 
to Ihe resiliency of mankind that 
January 24. 1969 
A NEW COLUMN 
by Bruce Embrey, Bill McIver, and Jim Roth 
wilh Ihe altilude lowards sex which 
is bred on Ihis campus any well 
inte.eraled intra-sexual relations are 
l'll'gun here at all. That's a hyper-
hole I>lIt there arc, nonelheless, two 
potenlial dangers 10 malure student 
development: wom~n's hours and 
c lused dorms. 
Women's hours force \Vhitworlll 
10 oecome a weekend oriented com-
munity. The greatest amount of 
interaction hetween its men and 
wonlen, both in depth and in ex-
tent. can only occur on weekends. 
With the social emphasis on Fri-
da~' evenings and Saturdays Ihere 
is a resulting compression of ac-
tivity. That is, since hours impose 
a limitation on the amount of time 
to do Ihings mcn and women feel 
Ihal they HAVE to be DOING 
something in the lime they do have. 
Therefore movies, games, concerts 
or perhaps dinner are common ex-
periences. This is all fine and good 
excepI for Iwo Ihings. One, Spo-
kane simply ,Ioes not offer a great 
variety of social activity; two, 
times of just getting to know eacil 
other on a more significant level 
Ihan is readily accomplished at a 
movie or game or afterward Coke 
at the HUB or BH is simply de-
nied. There is so much pressure 
to ~OD that there is not enough 
lime 10 BE. 
ACULTY FORUM W at Does It Take To Turn Students On? 
Concerning homs, Iwo more fa-
eels should be mentioned. Firstly, 
it is obvious that not all men-women 
relationships occur on weekend 
dates. There are informal eocou.l\I-
ers in class, studying, throwmg 
snowballs, in the dining h.alJ and. so 
un. But everyone seltles III to lune 
pallerns in which they ,mo~e about 
com pus. Unless people s \lme pat-
lerns contain common moments 
Ihey will see lillle of .;ach other. 
Thus any social interaction of such 
oeC\r'~ tends to move toward the 
weekend or necessitates a time pat. 
tern shift. However, such a shift to 
allow for informal encounters .:on-
tains a good amount of inter~al 
pressure because, especially in m-
ilial levels of friendship, such en-
counters are still rather formal. The 
emphasis remains on doing. AI~o 
in our closed system everyone IS 
watched. If a cople is seen togcther 
three times in a row the grapevine 
squee,es out a few more drops and 
the rumors begin to ferment. Half way through my second year of teaching, I will pro-
ceed to analyze a few things I have experienced in myself 
and things which I see occuring to others in the teaching 
profession. 
Personally having experienced the gamut of student life, 
i.e., from being on academic probation to being on the honor 
roll, participating in athletics, etc., I knew I would have the 
advantage of understanding students because I would be able 
to identify with the majority of them. Also, because of my 
rescue from being just another student by student-centered 
professors, I accepted this model and hope to perpetuate it. 
Student Centered ness 
I still maintain my philosophy of student-centeredness 
and have not forgotten my student experiences, however, 
I do so now with greater reluctance and hesitancy because 
of the feeling somelimes that I'm being taken for a ride. 
I t has become necessary to make rules for the entire class 
to abide by, not feeling entirely free to handle matters such 
as attendance, late papers. missing examinations, etc., on a 
individual excuse basis. Alld presently, I think it would be 
a good idea for the psychology department to have a wri tten 
policy, similar to that of the English department, for matters 
such as late papers. 
To the inslructors with whom I've been in close contact, 
I wish it were possible for students to wi tness the desire my 
colleagues have that every class session be a successful one 
in terms of the class members acquiring information, and 
intellectual and personal growth. Also, it would be of value 
to observe the anxiety displayed before class and quite often 
the disappointment after class because "the students weren't 
turned on." 
Saved by the Bell 
This is Ihe scene I never saw as a sttldent; I never real-
ized the instructor has so much riding with each class. The 
student is saved by the bell and often before the bell, but 
the teacher takes it home with him and I ives wi th every 
success - and with every student that falls asleep in class. 
Why is the teacher so involved and concerned with !he 
student reaction to his classes? The teacher lays out to the 
student his life training in terms of his knowledge, intellec-
tuaf ability and personality. The way that a class !S con~ucted 
and lessons planned is a reflection of the way 111 whtch he 
conceives of man as being. Criticisms are criticisms upon 
his self concept and difficulties with t~e classes are indica-
tions of inconsistancies in the way he views man. The worst 
part of this is, however, that he must display his wares to 
a gallery of critical students whose criterion of a satisfactory 
performance lends further support to the normal distribu-
tion curve. 
Action - Reaction Process 
Most students are probably not aware of their influence 
or the potency of their comments, but neither can the pro-
fessor be negligent about his effect upon the student. The 
s,'udent is also striving for identity and meaningfulness in 
It fe. The teacher and student affec t each other in classroom 
performance as well as life-style; it is a continuous action-
reaction process and cannot be dichotomized or looked at as 
separafte events. Also, it is to easy to externalize the blame 
~it back. and wait for the other to do something about it a~ 
If the first party had no responsibility. Pushing the respon-
sibility for dissatisfaction on to others and away from self 
s~e.~s to be the pr~valent mode of operation. This respon-
~Ibility should be tried on for size first and the responsibil-
Ity to constructively better the siluation should be accepted. 
Instant Replay 
There is also the false sense of security derived from 
teaching the same course a number of times. Each lecture 
is stored away available for instant replay at a moments no-
tice. All the student's questions are anticipated and answers 
ready for firing. The crucial issues have been well rehearsed 
(although often outdatedl with supportive or contradictory 
data ready for presentation. And theories become a reality 
because they never have to be tried on for size. This not 
only leads to an inaccurate picture of one's self but also 
furthers the distance in understanding the student's strug-
gle for knowledge which isn't so well formulated and doesn't 
seem as meaningful. 
This is where I am in my thoughts, growth and feelings 
about my experience on the other side of the fence. There 
is a lot more work involved; there is a lot more anxiety; 
there is never complete satisfaction; there are continual 
thoughts about student reactions and there is the danger 
?f becoming too comfortable in the .. ivory- tower." There 
IS a need for both parties to recognize the action- reaction 
process, to be hare hesitant to externalize the blame, and 
to be more ready to accept responsibility for the dissatis-
factory situations and to take the initiative to constructively 
better the sitllation. 
The second facet is there is a 
tendency to come in at the appoil~t­
ed hOUL Thus, when hours were 
10 P.M. women were in at ten. 
Now that they are cleven everyone 
is inclined to come in at eleven. If 
week night hours were at one lh.: 
inclination would again be to come 
in at one. However. as the. mell 
know. withoul hours there IS no 
reason not 10 come in early because 
you can do anylhing anytime. Lack 
of hours docs not leave the dorm~ 
empty as might he expected but 
makes people mpch more res~o~­
sivc 10 time in" them because It IS 
not mandatory time. 
COll~cquen!ly there is whole 
miliell of undesirable problems re-
sulling from women's hours a~ld 
their direct influence on Ihe socml 
structure. Their abolition would 
open liP the social-time structure 
of Ihe entire campus and allow the 
potential for greater ~n~ ~ore m~' 
ture lievelopment of mdtvldll~l. pc -
sonalil)' and relations ami Iflcnd-
ships between Whitworth mCI! and 
women. 
Tn the two and one·half years 
thnt we have been at Whitworth we 
have neilher seen nor heard a r~­
tiona I justification for women s 
II k ow [our hours. \Ve persona 'I n e 
wOlllen who have transferred larg -
Iy hecallse of hours. Only four but 
that is slill 100 high a percentage. 
The administration and slmlenls 
nced lI\ulllal ami sincere confr?n' 
tation and discussion conccrm~g 
the reasonS for. and. against women t 
hours. This arllc\e IS n call for site \ 
confronllllion. 
Nexl week we will lake \lp the 
sccond of the pOlential dangers wc 
introduce,l III the beginning: the 
,Ioctrine of closed dorms. 
Bill Mcivor, POD 
Tc 
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Christianity and Viet Nam 
1/ 
"Did rou knoll' that the army 
, . 
I hwcs )'Ilil i1nd has a \\'(llJtlel ful Illan for )'our life?" 
To the Editor, 
Thc articles appearing in last 
weeks Whitworthi(1II by graduates 
Dave Hooper and Skip Brown con-
tained some rather profound state-
ments which ( feel require further 
examination by the student body-
In the fint paragraph of Hoop-
er's leiter he writes. "( dlln't thin!; 
anyone could believe that people 
arc not basically all alike until they 
Asians. The differences in 
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,HIl.lzcd that tIll' U. S. has managed 
to maintain a f"irl~' amiahle rela-
tionship with the South ,Vietnanlcse 
govermncn1." Bravo Davc, Ihis 
statement requircs cX[Jmin[Jtion not 
only by Whitworth shldcnts but by 
Amcrican socicty in gcneral. Amer-
icans secm to feel that thcy have 
Ihe ultimate socicty and that any 
deviation from thcir glorious way 
of thinking couldn't possibl)' be cor-
rcct. For example one of the last 
scmcster's chapcl speilkers nltacked 
Christianity frorn a sociological 
and phychological point of view. 
He us~,I, facts, statistics. nml his 
highly educalcd opmUlIl, mi~ed 
with nervous laughter, at various 
intcrvals_ in presenting a sarcastic 
critique of Christianity. How did 
the student hotly react'l TIle m!ljor-
ity were cmnpletely nnreceptive anti 
two male students even went so 
far a~ to get up ami lenve. Doesn't 
Christi.mity preach tolernnce? If 
YOlI can't at least he tolerant !lnd 
reccptive to a line of thought other 
than yom own and if your unre-
ceptivellcss amI intolerance arc so 
great that )'011 won't even listen to 
i,lcas that do not coincide with 
yours then either )'011 ami/or your 
religion :Ire in desperate need of 
adjustment. 
What's Wrong • • • 
l'looper thcn goes on to sa)' 
slJInething about the grcill chanel! 
the chaplains ill Vietnam have tn 
introduce men to Christ. Christian-
ity is an idealistic doctrine which 
dcserves ranking among the grcatest 
or all time. "!lin is man al his lowest 
most savage state: it is hell. How 
can a nlan whosc very survival de-
pemls on killing or hcillg k iIIet! be 
e~Jlecled to swallow the Christ inn 
stimulate in its full potency Ilnd 
continuc on with hi~ j;ill or Ilc 
killed iJlulto? 
Sinccrely. 
Hank Tolles 
No 
Whitworthian 
Next Week 
To the Editor: 
Absolutely astounding! l'os~i(Jly 
evcnshocking! I.ast week, Whil-
worth's student h",l)' nnd faculty 
(that's )'(1(1, stupid) werc suhjectt'll 
10 what is pmnoh!)' hislory's IJII'g-
est overdose of highl)' damaging 
trilsh. One w(lullin't think that your 
pOOT frail hodies could tnke it and 
survivc. And yet, here ),011 ilre. 
alert 111111 sanc" afler huvilll; I'eml 
I.lst week's Whitwnrthiilil. Well, 
whal have )'011 got to sny'! I mean. 
let's f;lce it: you're callght. Look 
at what YOIl rerlll a 1111 digested in 
Ihe previous isslle: 
( I) "Ve all got to hl'ar wllllt a 
wondcrful guy General Ahmms is. 
Gee. I'll hct the Iholisalllis of nil-
palmcd children in Vict Nam would 
just lo"e to lJIeel him too. After 
all. Skip Browil says he'~ guts-ualL 
For tho .• e of you thal don't know, 
Skip is II WhitwlJIth grad who ob-
viously knows a gOlld general when 
he sees one. 
(2) Did you know that construc-
tive dinloglle is the answer to "II 
(lur ills-socially lind flIornJly? ¥ou 
lIIust, of course renlize that it was 
on the editorinl slu:et of this Tilg 
undo as we all know, if it's prililed 
in Ihe ncw~papel', il III list he Ime. 
Right'! (Tell (/UI{ to Gundhi, King, 
the Kennedy's and Chrisl-,Iialoguc 
seellls to have I;nltcn Ihem little of 
a pmclic:Ji nature). 
(3) We read that Dave I looper 
has thc fahulous privilege of wurk-
ing wilh sOllie Dr the world's greill-
l'st propogun,list~ lind purveyors of 
jllurll"lislic lies ill thc history of 
written comnlllllicflliollS - Ihe !Inned 
forces pllhlie relatillils llivision. (At 
lenst Dave secs Ihe "Chrisliull emp" 
il takes In he uble 10 justify killing 
u,jlh IIIll1'illity). 
BURF-A Definition 
To the Editor: 
During the first sel1Jesler a grour 
Df concerned individllals gathered 
to IlisCIiSS problems in the followin)! 
arcus: 'Icadernics, studellt govern· 
menl. dorms. spiritual lire. gl!lleml 
heallh (mental II III I physichl J. so' 
ci;11 life ami college financcs. FecI-
ing the need 10 call our (lroup hy 
SOllie namc, for conveniclI<:e sake. 
we adopted I he name B LJ f{ F: 
Brotherhoml for Univer~al f{eilrlJl-
ament for Fellowship. The "tag" is 
meaningless, howevcr. without illI 
ellplflnatilln of our philosophy. 
We helieve tllilt the hasic r~ason 
for the existence of il l:ollege is lu 
educate the individual fnr a ppxh,,;-
livc, fulfilling, !Iud cllnstrncti'/e lire 
in current and future ~()cicly. It is 
essenti;iI til this prepamtiun Ihat in-
di'liduids hecollle activc. participa-
ting lIIernllers of their educatilJnnl 
community and that they ilre 1'1:-
spousihle to themselves and to thll\c 
in the eomlJlunity for their own a.:-
tions. When the communily exisls 
Without individual participatiun and 
responsibility, emphasis upon the 
development of the individual i\ 
lost, and a general stillc of npathy 
resuits. 
We observe a condition of "pathy 
on campus at this time IWd leel 
that il is largely due to .\mall min· 
ority of people. Those who do nol 
lake part in these decisions do not 
eXilllJine the rellsoning hehind thc 
decisions und therefore ;Icl .... ithullt 
fecling illlY killd of connection or 
respollsihility towilrd the l:ornrnUII-
ilY. 
Education is far llJore thun mere 
transfering of inrorlllation in thc 
cla\SHlOlII. and PMlicipalion in 
forminll and resrondinll to policies 
is fill important POirt of the ~'lIIlCfl­
tioll;d process. It is hecillisc we he-
lieve in Whitworth College ami de· 
sire In see its continued improve-
mcnt us un cduciitillllid institlltion 
that we have rnel, rese'lrched, fmd 
have corne to a few c()nclllsi"n~. 
We arc now at Ihe sInge where 
we arc uncertain as 10 the best 
meth",1 of testing Ollr idens. We 
have considere,1 as pllssihilitic\: 
open rornrns. referendulII petilillm, 
and ASWC cnnslitutional amclJ(l-
mellts. Our goul is c.unplls-wide 
discussions and evulimlion. We dc-
~irc cont:lct with other inleresteli 
~tll\lents. 
Dllr next lJIeeling is Monday, 
lan. 27, at ] p.m. in f)i~nn 216. We: 
welcome all interested student~, r,,-
cully and administrntor~. Those !If 
YOIl who wish to comment and par-
lidpnte, hut WhD cannot altcnd the 
meeting, please feel (rce to c,m-
!;tct Vnl C;lrlson (hox IOU), Silra 
In f)imenl (hox 164). Dave loncl. 
10hn Luxemllllrg. Steve Kohler, or 
me (hox (01). 
Sincerely, 
Laura IIInxhom 
(.1) III reganls to the Afro·AlIIer-
ican cours", Dr. Lcwi~ Archer tells 
liS thut whites dOIl't rcason nllll 
crilicize: ,,·cll. Bh;cks lIo? CUlIIe 011, 
:\I'C )"111 sure that it's just Ihat nUI}'-
he some white people hnve heen 
taught rnUllllers lind l'eSllect?? Keep 
011 selli[Jg mit. .mpcr·-lih, bllt re. 
memher you're culting YOllr own 
throat. Frenchy Lamont tcll~ liS 
IIml we crUJ't relute to lllncks. IInld 
it. FreneilY, I'm not trying to. Most 
of us aren't. Unve yon ever henrd 
of reluting tn people liS human 
hcings .done" 'Vhnt hll.~ hnpPclleli 
tn good old fashillned humilnislll', 
VIII Cadmn shell the only light on 
II truly dark (get the pun?) PU!;c. 
Grellt joh, Val. I lovc you (llope 
J IIlte doem'l sec that). 
(5) '111c finnl hI ow-we rem! 
how 0111' OWII Kent Jone~ 1111<1 Dun 
Hnltgren Me hnck mllkillg points 
ror Whitworth (gllml <11<1 Hepltli-
eun Whitworth) nt the Inullgurn-
tiolt. I hope Nixon will get morc 
construclive IIction out of his Sellnte 
Ihlln Kellt docs. Mayhe 'they're ex-
chnnging .~hop-tllik I 
Ken Burchell 
By Tom Lawr.acw 
I/lIppilles~ is ~ecilli! effective de-
ttllJllslrutinns lit (lnnzngil und Ens1-
crn Washington. Who is next? 
l.Iuppillcss is seeing Mike Cllrr 
in IIctioll - ulong with his I'iralc 
cutthroat hll<ldie.~. 
lIappiness is Ihe inlerilll period 
and ils interpersonlll fringe hcnefit~. 
IllIppincss is wUlchinu someone 
hlll'tJ an Acid column. 
'Iuppincss is Illy confidence in 
Ihe responsihle Shl1!ent Govern-
mcnt of Whitworlh find its 5l1pllor-
tel~. 
Ila[lpincss is knowing thut stu-
dcnts nlwnys outlive the frlcrllly 1I1J11 
administnltion. 
'Iallpincss is hnving somcone old-
er conI rolling us IllItil we IIrc reildy 
nnd willillg to do it uur.~elves. 
Ilapl'illcss is dancing lit SilglI. 
Wish it c,,"111 Iwppen nlllre often" 
'1lIppincss is knowing thnt Stlring 
is corning. 
Jl;lppinc\s is knowing tlwl ruost 
freshllliin I!irl~ will sorncdny blos-
som int" sophomore girh. 
Il;lppincss is knowing sOllie peo-
ple still think of grilss a~ the stuff 
. you roll ill - in tht; spring. 
Ilappincss is knuwing Ihal Rich· 
ard Ni~nll is not 'Iuite Wilrren O. 
1.l:lflling. 
. Hllppincss is kUllwing Ihnt the 
C(ltlntr), snrvivcd Warren G. Ilartl-
ing ami 1..11.1. 
I/Ilppincss is knowing thul it is 
X~ dell'c~~ in Los Angeles. 
'Iilppincss is knowing illlY pari 
on it '.~ I Mercllry cun he r~pluced 
for S5.()() phiS lahor. 
IIilppincss i~ knowing that YUII 
nwn II '51 Mercllry th'lt CIlIl tuke 
YOII ilfOlfllll AlIlerica slowly. 
lIi1ppine~s is hclieviul; thrll the 
guys nn your drllft !Joanl nrc hu-
mnn. 
j' 
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This review is siricily for Ih(lse 
who have already seen Sieve Mc-
Queen as Bullit\. I mean 110 per~()Il, 
without first seeing the nick would 
believe some of Ihe Ihings that hap· 
pcn in that filml WOllld yOIl believe 
a sixty. eight Charger taking leap.s 
and bounds like it was a hllge jack-
raltbi .. ' /low <lbo II I a Mllwmg" 
Now YOII and I know Ihal the pro-
dllcts cOllling Ollt of Delroit Ihese 
days arc nol Ihe I,esl example; of 
dumbilit)'. hul the producers of 
Huliill would like }'Oll In think so. 
Sieve McQueen. as the 1110st im· 
pressive all-American good gllY ami 
destroyer of evi I. pursues h is most 
villainous looking viliians OVCI' illl 
the streets of 5i\ll Francisco ilml 
Ihen some. The IWo cars take Ihc 
110torious San Francisco streets like 
a dllne buggy lakes to sand, only 
Ihey leave II liltle chrome allli nih· 
ber to OIliest to their ever having 
heen there. Oh, they also leavc a 
few hearlattacks in Ibe film and 
in the alldience. pillS a few up~el 
slomachs. Overnll the flick is ex-
eellcnt so go anti view if 1'011 w'11I1 
to sec a flick Ihat is fuli of a~lion 
and has it fast pace. McQueen takes 
in his hands the power we all wish 
we had 10 set the world straigllt 
and dnes it. He brings in his m,lI1. 
dead. despile the hairy chase men· 
tioned abovc lind another one which 
takes place in and amongst the 
Icaving jets at IheSan Francisco air-
port. The flick even has a two fn-
cctcd moral ending. Mid-wiI)' 
thrDlIgh the flick McQlleen's wo-
mall leaves him hec;Juse she feels 
hc is hecom iug too representati,'c 
of the typical cop. IIncaring and 
IInconceJ"l1ed. At the end. when 
"!cQlleen returns to his pad. 10 
and behold. she has returnctl. Ami 
liS the call1era foellScs on the bllllet 
clip allilchcd to his holster the 
wlwle point heCllllles clear. she IHIS 
rclllrned becausc she realizes Ihat 
hc is what he is and !Ioes what he 
has to do. The other part of ih\! 
moral ending deals with a power 
hllngry state politician who wislles 
to lise the San Francisco police 
Department to fllrther his own 1'''' 
litical ambitions. The politician is 
completely nllllifie,] hy "!cQlleen. 
and .this bccomes the 1I)0st rcalistic 
and hopeflll seqllence of the entire 
movie. 
Bullitt 
and 
Deadfall 
by Steve Kohler 
The second flick shown is DeiHl· 
fall'. sti\l"ring ;>.Iichael Caine. Caine 
ta~es IIpOIi hilllsl'1f a role OPPosite 
Ihat of McQllecn. a thief. Opemng 
in an alcoholic rehahilitation ~en­
tel'. the pl"t goes on unraveh~!!. 
leadine tile unsuspecting viewer 111-
til III1l:xplnrcll depths. Cainc's part· 
ners in crime arc a suspectcd homo' 
sexllal. Carl. illid his wife. Fe. The 
crime is thc theft of SOllie half a 
million dollars for the flln of itl 
After the slIccessful llilul is accmn-
plishell. not without its Iwirer mo-
mcnts (slIch as a twclve fODt drop 
from the roof to a window ledge). 
thc three take off to await the slIle 
of the llIerchamlise in Heirll\. While 
they arc waiting. Cline decides to 
take upon hill1~elr the taSK of hus· 
band. a role (';11"1 dearly does not 
fulfill. There then develops a ,'cry 
unstahle relationship hetw\!cn t~le 
three of them. The climax or ,,)e 
situation is rcached when Fe de· 
cides to go to Beinll herself and 
sce to the selling of the merchan-
dise. While she is gonc. C<line for. 
ccs the Inallcr to cOllle 10 a h~ad 
in a very IlIIsellling confrontatIOn 
wilh Carl. Carl reveals some v~ry 
startling circlllllstances about. 11In!' 
self which tend til alter the plclUr~ 
somewhat. First. Ilc is an cx-Na..:!. 
and is cOllllenllling himself for the 
deilth of a young man IllIring~l:e 
war. Secondly. he is not really Fc_ s 
hllsband, but her father. a filCt r'e 
Iloes not know' Now the plot 
thickens appreciatively, Perhaps. 
the audience thinks. Carl's hOlllo' 
sexual tellliencies me jllst n put on 
to prevent his having children With 
his own ,Iaughler'! Caine almo~t 
murders Carl. but realizes that f'e 
would never helieve it unless shc 
heard it from tlw old man's lips. SO 
Caine leaves thc old mall to wnllow 
in his misery. Caine then procecds 
to try and relieve an 01,:1 fricn.,j 
from the rehabilitation of IllS 
wealth. hilt tllc safe yields nothing. 
a 1111 Fe. arriving at the scene of 
the crime. docs lillIe hilt provide 
the 5tin1llill5 for nnllther drop·es· 
cape by Caine. Only due to iI care-
less hlllndcr by fe. the dmp IOsteail 
of being all escape. gives the movie 
it's lIame: Dcatlfall! 11 is a relalive-
Iy good flick. a hit hanl to follow 
at timcs. Neither movie is he,I\'y 
viewing. bUI then what is thes'~ 
t.lay:{! 
NORTH WALL INCO 
2" dIIcount on gas flll~ owr $3 
$2 ..,. COlt on all new & rec~ snow ti,.. 
DIIcaunt an parts & klbor over $10 
Pickup & dtlr..ry .. ",Ice 
1~ off on win.., twwup 
Antl'._u: $1.65 per gallon 
AntffNua & radiator fiLM $2,50 per gallon 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open llnder New IUanageml'.nt 
EXPERT STYLI STS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTINC 6< CARINC FOR WICS) 
Open 8 A. M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON) 
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Interim Drama Class 
Childrens Play Presents 
Little Children's Theater, tlireet· 
cd by Mr. AI Gunuerson and pro-
dllced and played as an interim pro· 
ject. will debut January J l. This 
year's play is entilled "The Great 
Cross Country Race" and was writ-
ten by Allen Rro;Hlhurst. 
AWlOugh Little Children's Thea-
ter is a ]anury Term course, it is 
heing produced in the same manner 
as it has heen in previolls years. 
nlere are no tests or papers due. 
Students participating in this 
Cllllrsc make their own costumes, 
act. produce the scenery, advertise, 
do their own make up, sell tickets, 
make contads with school audi-
ences. handle the lighting. take of 
the sound. and perform as the stage 
crew. 
Opening night the cast will per-
form for a general Spokane audi-
ence which will include Whitworth 
student" The following day the 
group will play for an audience 
from Lakeland Village and several 
orphanges around the area. On 
Februar}' 2 the Spokane Public 
School system will be sending out 
approximately 900 elementary stu-
dents 10 view the last home pro. THE TORTOISE AND THE HARE, characters in the Child-
duction. A trip of three days ren'sTheater production of "The Great Cross Country Race" 
through 1.Jaho and Montana will get ready for competition and the plays debut January 31. 
cunclude this yellr's staging of the ... ;...--....:;....---....;.-------...:.-.:...------....:---
Little Children's nle~ter. 
"rt's good experience for learn-
ing all phases of the theater," com· 
mented Caroline Culler. a member 
of the cast. 
Professional Typing 
." 
Prompt, personal attention 
to all manuscripts and 
themes - free carbons 
free minor corrections. 
Jean Danielson 
MA 4-5207 
W, 1208 ~ '8th, Spokane 
Xl 
Cleaners 
.... ndry 6' Dry CJeanins 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
THE CRESCENT 
IT'S NEW 
IT'S A BEST SELLER 
IT'S "HOME TO 
THE SEA" 
And we have it! The 
words: Rod McKuen, The 
music: Anita Kerr with 
the magic of the San Se-
bastian Strings to offer 
you hours of listening en-
joyment. "Home To The 
Sea" offers you such fav-
orites as "Passage Home", 
"Moonlight Swim", "Dra-
gonflies" ... in all, four-
teen moving works in ster-
eo only ... 3.33 each. 
Deluxe 3 Record Set 12.39 
T I-I If!@:Jc RES C EN 
Downtown - Northtown 
'. .··.I,i ! )/ 
I ,:< 
Playtex·invents the first-day tampon'M 
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.) 
Outside: it's sorter and silky (nol cardboardy). 
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day! 
In every lab lest against the old cardboardy kind .. , 
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you, 
~t ~ow~rs out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inSIde mch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almo!:t zero! I ~ ~ ....... -. 
~K;~~S:~ the past?.4 plaYteX1 
~.·tiInMnS 
..,--.. -" .. ~~..; ..... - . 
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Eight for Carr 
Grapplers Pin Missionaries, 
Stopped Again By Bulldogs 
Whitman's Missionaries "fell 
prey" to the high riding Pirate 111i1t 
squad last Friday in a tightly COil· 
tested match before 130 spectntors 
in Graves Gymnasium, 21-16. 
Once again it was 123 pounder 
Don Ogden who got things rolling 
by picking up a beautifully set lip 
second round pin over his Whil-
man adversary. From here the Bllcs 
were on the receiving end of t\V" 
straight setbacks leaving the score 
at 8-5 Whitman before 145 pounder 
Pete Vander Wegen picked up nn-
other five-pointer on a forfeit to 
forge the Rues ahead 10·8. 
Again it was the Missionaries 
turn as they picked up another de-
cision to squeak ahead I 1-10. Then 
160 pounder Terry Simchllck, who 
hasn't lost a match since the opcn-
er, picked up a lopsided victory 
to again put the Pirates on 
top. Whilman picked up five points 
on a forfeit at 167 pounds as the 
Hue team is void of a wrestler in 
that weight class. 
Down b)' three points with but 
two matches remaining things were 
b~ginning to look rather tens.:. 
Then 177 pounder Jim Carr ea5ed 
the tension by completely over-
whelming his foc anti gaining an 
18-0 decision. The match was as 
well as over being that the only 
thing remaining was the heav}'. 
w~ighl hallie wilh the pinning ma-
chine Mike Carr. Somehow the big 
cnptain mnnaged the pin increasing 
hi~ record to seven in a row. 
With no chance to iron out mis-
lakes from the previous night the 
Rucs dropped their much anticipa-
ted rematch with the Bulldogs uf 
Gonzaga Saturday night 22- 13_ 
Though showing strong deter-
minntion nnd a decided edge in 
conditioning, the irick of a 167 
puunder :Jnll n spllttering start 
Ihwarted the relllrn grudge drolls 
of the Pirate gmPI,lers. Once ilgain 
all mnlches wer\! very close in final 
scoring nnd very hard fought. Gon-
wga gol off to a quick, thuugh 
JIM CARR 177 pounder is Shown here picking up two points 
from a predicament situation. Jim went on to regis)ter an 
18-0 decision over Missionary foe_ 
COME vim YOUR NEW TRAVEl. CIHI_ 
AT THE Hili 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Selvice 
No Trip Too floor - No Trip Too ShorJ 
Hours, J 1:30 •. m_ to 2,30 p.m. 
For information after hours use the black phone ~t the 
counter for direct line service to the main offica 
This is a special free service to students and faculty. 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
lind you may lose your in-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu-
rity program, The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue· TE 8·8295 
S~-- .... ~ _ .. ,.J INSURANCE COMPANY f """"""' LIFE-HEAL TH-GROUP 
UTA8UIHe:D 1101 • HOME Of neE: PORTLANO, OREGON 
." ., .,. '::,." ~: ',";";- t,.' ~~-.-:,.:.,., ' •• "'-" ,. , .. ', 
hard l'afIll'd, slarl as 11111: mattllCIl 
Dllll Ogdcli. Steve maurer allli Dar-
rell Voss \Iropped c\os.c. highly con-
tested matches II}, JUS! n single point 
or two. 
Then with the sC"orc l)-O fa .. uring 
Ihe nlilldo!!~ and an almost do or 
die situation for the Pirates Pcte 
Vander Wegen came up wilh a 
quick second rollnt! pin nnd hrnllgl~1 
the score to wiihin four. At tillS 
point ) 52 pounder Steve Tucl-e.r 
dropped nn extremely close deCI-
sion that saw his opponent brrelY 
ahle to make il off the 1ll~1. From 
here Terry Simchllek picked up a 
Illuch wanled anll ("fowli plellsing 
decision over the only wrestler III 
have beaten him this year. 
Thnt however, was nbollt the last 
ray of hope <IS the forfeit and ~ pin 
10 Jim ('rlrr put the score at 22-8 
and out of reach with bUI one 
match remnining. In that match 
guess who, nntl what? Rightl Mike 
Cnrr stood defiantly in the center 
of the mat dangling his left leg 
Ollt and egging his "victim" on. 
Then just as confidently he made 
his move, and the record noW 
stands at eight. 
Thursday the JOth of JnnUifry the 
University of C;llgnry, 3rd place 
finishers· hehind Whitwonh lit the 
recent Cal!!ary TOllrnament, ven· 
\tIre into Pirate Territory for II re-
lurn go_ 
Gals Prepare 
For Opener 
The girrs haskrlhllil learn is off 
to II gooll start again this year, ac-
cording to Joanie Sullie. "We have 
qUlllily," she remarked, ··cven if 
Ihe qUllllity is small." The team 
members arc Miss Sullie, Yo Kaji-
wam, L}'n Nixon, lanie Jacohs. 
Trace Cullen, Nancy GlIss,ml, Jan-
ice Gordon IIml Pat Koehler. 
Tllking the Northwest challlpiun-
ship last ·vear, a 1111 under the in-
spiri ng conch ing of Miss Marks, 
they arc planning on hllving nnoth-
cr exciting yellr_ Their fame hns 
spread so r,lr, in fnet, thai Notre 
Dame College from Canada has 
challenged thelll to a garne righl 
011 campus_ ". _ _ amI 1hey o;rC 
tough," summarized I.yn. A prac-
tice golllle will tuke place in Ihe 
Whitworth gym on Jan. 28 nt 7:0(). 
The !'irates will tuke un Northern 
hlnho Junior College. 
C:UITSyD ..... 
910J N. DIYhIoII 
HU 7·1614 
HAWTHOI.NI 
• DIVISIOH 
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CAPTAIN MIKE CARR in route to seventh of his eight 
straight pins this season in match against Whitman opponent. 
Carlson Stretches Lead 
With Vollyball Victories 
Carlson Hall hns tnken a com-
mnnding lent! in the lotnl LM_ point 
standings with a resounding victory 
in Ih~ now completed volleyhnll 
porlion of the intrmnllrnJ progrllm_ 
In the championship, Carlson took 
the best three-out-of-five series 
from a strong Mullenix team. A 
second Cnrlson tellm pulled third 
plnce to round ant the chllmpion-
ship series_ 
Total LM_ standings 10 dule: 
CARLSON 50 
MULLENIX 22-
WASHINGTON 19 
ALDER 10 
HARRISON 5 
NASON I 
GOODSELL () 
KNOX 0 
TOWN 0 
Next on the I.M. list will he hus-
ketblili. There will be nn "A" len-
cue nnd two "B" leagues. Unrrison 
'arl8h and Sell8 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages (; Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
D., c..11 FA 5-252% 
Iv_i .. FA 6-0%95 
N. 3036 Monroe 
looks III dominllle cmnpletely the 
A Icagm:, III1lI the n lenglles Ion).; 
wide open frmn this observer's 
eyes. The sellson opens mon urter 
Ihe spring semester stnrts. 
Rounding out the LM. yellr will 
he one-pitch sortbull, Imselmll, 
truck, IIml pnssihly II tennis tOllrna-
men\. 
Thllnks IIntl II round of uppilluse 
nrc due Mutt (The Knt) Sheldon, 
!IS he lenvcs nfter grndulltion ill 
Fchrullry_ MUll's done fine work 
in his yeur·IlI1tI-Il-1mlf un the jol>. 
lIis predictions, thollgh unen in-
IICCUrllte ,provided interest nnd hll-
mor to the progrnm, liS well us in-
cenlivc to the IIlIllcnlug tCUIlI. Tnk-
jng Mutt's place will be Tim Hess, 
who hilS done II good job with otl\l;r 
uspccls of iutralllunlls_ Good luck 
Kiltl 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Compl.,. Vision Cer. 
9-5 W .. k Dey. 
HU 7-5456 
E. 5'1 Qu ... ..... v.. No"~lo .. n 
Typlnl Done 
T .rm P"pers or Thftl. 
FA 5-417J 
R'.SOMble R.tn 
"Will pick-up WOrk" 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Pric~" 
ONE·DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION CUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
OPEL MINI-BRUTE 
G~.neral MolDr\ lowest-priced car is nllr lowe~t-priced Mini-Brule. 
lIul YOIl don't have tn pay c:xtTlI for ;111 Ihe~e elllras. 
Standard c(luipmenl un the Commuter Mini·Brute includes: II tOlillh, 
go(xl-Iooking all vinyl interim. !'untll padded front hucket ~eals. 
Deer cushioned rellr SCill~. Arm re~ls. Padded in.~lnlillent panel. 
0.1 mile ndometer. Three.~poke stcerillg wheel. Imide hood release_ 
ConI huoks. Curved ~idc class. 11.4 cllhic fcel of lrunk spilce. 
A luugh, cornfurtuhle suspension sY·~lem front and rellr. J.ubcd·for· 
life cha~~is. '2-voll eJeclricaJ systelll. A 55-horsepower Econo-Kallell 
engine. A fJoor-molintcll, 't-~pcell, ~Iick :.hifl, Mychrollizcd in fill 
forward gears. 
ALL THIS for ONLY 
$1867 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW 
t3I'>O DOWH-~JUO MO._ MONTH., "LU' TAX .. lie:, 
BECKER BUICK 
&Of'EL 
"'-_ E636 SPRAGUE MA "·1166 __ .. 
i. 
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'irers 
of 
ftg~t 
by Pete Vander Wegen 
Since the last issup of the Oi'oer this writer has heMd 
many co."mpnts. /l'Iainl" c:nncernin~ certain biases of th", 
new soorts pditor - for thp. lifp of me I can't figure out why? 
In an attemot to e-et in a few last licks hp would like to 
!Joint to his associates. in a manner, from the Sookesman 
Review who have seen fit to bestow the weeks top sports 
awards to the Lewis and Clark p-r'lpplers as a team. and 
more importantly the individual selection has gone to our 
own pinning machine Mike Carr for his eight consecutive 
pins to date. NuH said. 
"Mini T'eam" 
Whitworth's swimming te3r1 is again this year blessed 
with some fine individuals .The only problem now stems from 
the fact that there only six of them and that makes it hard 
to win meets. The team is again led by sophomore and multi-
record holder Dan Altorfer who last year as a freshman rep-
resented Whitworth in the nationals. He is joined this year 
by a newcomer Bill Ridgeway swimming the freestyle sprints. 
Between these two and diver Preston Thompson have come 
the major portion of pOints in the four meets. Ttlis Satur-
day at Gonzaga the mermen take on Idaho and Gonzaga. 
Spikers to K.C. 
This weekend the second annual NAIA Indoor Invita-
tional Track and Field Meet will be held in Kansas City. A 
select group of the nations top small college trackmen have 
been invited to participate. Distance ace Jerry Tighe, sprin-
ter Creg Hayashi. and our new high jump spacialist Phil 
Cas tines are among the el ite. 
Whits Nominated 
In the recent polling by the Inland Empire Sportswriters 
Association for the top athletes of the 1968 year ex· two 
sport standout and this years JV basketball coach F,.ank In-
sell was nominated for I nland Empire Amateur Athlete of 
the Year for his stellar play both on the basketball court and 
the baseball diamond. Others from Whitworth also receiving 
nominations were grads Dave Rhodes and Rod Mc:Donald in 
basketball balloting. linebacker and co-captain Larry Jac:ob-
sen who received honorable mention NAIA All-America waS 
also nominated in voting for top football player. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN January 24, 1969 
Central Crushes lues 
Eastern Tilt Crucial 
Smarting from a pair of crushing 
losses to Central Washington, Whit. 
worth's yeung basketballers travel 
to Cheney for a Frida)' night game 
with their cross-county rivals, the 
Pastern Washingtoll Slate Savages. 
Eastern, led hy high scoring 
guard Jerry Arlington. junior col· 
lege transfer Dave Loften. and 
veteran forward Jim Boxley, sup· 
por ts a 7·7 record. The Savages 
are tied with Whitworth in league 
pIa}' with a 1-) record. their win 
coming over a tough Cenlral leam. 
They will he oul to break this tie 
as well as a three game losing 
~treak in league play when they 
Face the Pirates. 
Whitworlh will also be out to 
end a losing slreak, as the team 
played its worsl two games of the 
year and got hom bed by the Central 
Washinglon Wildcats last weekend 
in EJlensberg. 
stayed with the defending champs 
Tn Friday's game the Pirates 
until midway into the first half. 
With the score tied at 25·25 wilh 
8: It 10 go - Ihe roof fell in. 
Central potted Ihe next nine points, 
buill a 44-)) hnlf time lead, and 
never looked back. They continued 
to pull away in the record half 
and ran away to a 91·59 vielory. 
Bruce Sanderson led the Wild· 
cal's scoring with 21 points as Cen· 
tral fired in 47.5 per cent of their 
shots from the floor. The Pirates. 
who were led by sophomore Bob 
Williams' 17 points. froze the gym; 
their shooting, hitting only 33.8 per 
cent. Captain Steve McAdams and 
leading scorer Ted Hiemstra added 
12 and II points respectively. 
Saturday Coach Kamm's young 
team took to the floor again, hop-
ing to gain a split in the series. 
But the Pirates couldn't get un· 
tracked and with 9:06 left in the 
JIM NIEMAN CASTING off one of his famed howitzers 
from the corner over the outstretched hand of a Great Falls 
defender. 
first half Central hit a lay·up for 
an 18-17 lead. The Wildcats pro· 
ceded to tear the Bucs apart from 
the field and raced to an 89-48 
victory. 
Once again the Wildcats had a 
great night from the floor, hitting 
50.7 per cent of their shots. Five 
Central players hit in double figures 
with Paul Adams Jeading the team 
with 20 points. 
The PiraU:s continued· thei r frio 
gid shoo ling by hitting a weal 23.9 
per cent of their shots. The "old 
men" of the team, Hiemstra, Me· 
Adams, and Pettigrew led a weal 
attack with 12, 10 and 9 points, 
lIS the losses give Whitworth a 6·10 
record on the year. 
REST EASY, YOUR FUTURE'S IN GOOD SHAPE 
WHY? 
SOPHOMORES: YOU TOO CAN 
STILL JOIN ROTC _,..-. ___ .-;;;,~ 
Here are a few reasons why: 
L UNINTERRUPTED 
EDUCATION 
ROTC participation guarantees four 
years uninterrupted education lead-
ing to your college degree. 
2. FULL CREDIT 
All ROTC course count for fnll 
~rcdil toward your degree ... you 
waste no time or credits in the 
program. 
3. COMMISSIONED OFFICER 
Successful completion of the pro· 
gram wins you a commission as 
a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Army. 
4. GRADUATE SCHOOl. DELAY 
ROTC commissioned qfficers may 
aprl>' for delayed entry into active 
duty to continue graduate studies. 
5. CASH ALLOWANCES 
Juniors and Seniors in the program 
receive $50 each month, more than 
$ J ,200 over a two year period. You 
receive all equipment, uniforms and 
books. 
6. SCHOLARSHIPS 
Several two·year ROTC scolnrships 
arc offered to upper-classmen each 
including all standard expenses. 
7. MILITARY OBLIGATION 
Your participation in ROTC gives 
you a 1-0 draft deFerrmcnt while 
in school, and allows you to fulfill 
your military ohligalion after 
sch 001 . . . as an .office r. 
8. AFTER THE SERVICE 
ROTC men arc known for leader-
ship qualities and ns such arc 
sought for executive positions hy 
America's leading husiness corpor-
ations and governmental agencies. 
For further information on joining Conuga Univenity', 
ROTC program CONTACT: 
Colonel Joseph Boyle 
Professor of Mi lit a ry Science 
Room 140. Administration Building 
Phone FA 8·4220, Ext. 318 
" 
y: 
~i:' 
·~ , 
Tours Return from 
On The Spot Study 
SEVENTY-NINE SENIORS were graduated at Mid-year commencement in cermonies last 
Sunday, in Cowles Auditorium. 70 were Candidates for their Bachelor of Arts Degree and 
9 were candidates for their Bachelor of Science Degrees. Those who qualified for their 
Master of Education numbered 32 while the number of graduates who qualified for their 
Master of Arts in Teaching Degree, was 21. Dr. Albert Ayars, Superintendent of Schools, 
Spokane Public Schools, Spokane, Washington, gave the commencement address and the 
Invocation was given by the Reverend Glenn C. Carlson. 
February 14, 1969 
Simpson Interviewed 
Interim Achievements, 
Problems Discussed 
By Da;ye WillrinllOD 
According to presently availahle 
information, the Whitworth faeult)· 
is generally quite impressed with 
the effectiveness of the January 
term. according to Dr. Clarence J. 
Simpson, Dean of the Faculty. 
In a Whitll'orlhi(1II interview last 
Monday, Dr. Simpson said, after 
pointing out that no systematic 
study of the January term has yet 
been made. and that there has been 
little regular feedback from the fac-
ulty due to the suspension of fac-
ulty meetings during 'the lanuary 
Board Cuts 
routh Fares 
A Civil Aeronautics Board hear· 
ing examiner has ordered that cut-
rate youth fares offered by 24 U.S. 
airlines be abolished. Arthur B. 
Present, the examiner. called tho 
special discounts unjustly discrim· 
inatory. 
term, that "informal checks" have 
pointed up a number of strong 
points and wea~nesses of the J an-
uary term. 
One of these, a proh1cm exper· 
ienced by other colleges with simi· 
lar programs, and onc which was 
expected at Whitworth, was a (Iif-
ficully in keepi~g students gainful-
ly occupied and challenged. This 
problem failed to materialize al 
Whitworth however, and accurding 
to Dr. Simpson. available informa· 
tion shows that students were, for 
the most part, fully ami enthusi-
astically occupied in their fields. 
Another problem, which Dr. 
Simpson said wns not expected but 
which did nmterialize, was an ex-
tra work load on the faculty. He 
said thal faculty members reported 
greater amounts of stress ami more 
demanding work than during the 
regular term. 
to discuss the January term as well 
as other aspects of the 4-1·4. 
The Sistine Chapel, the southwest 
and the sea were featured in the 
1969 January term tours. Over 70 
Whitworth students took part in 
these tours that took them to for-
eign lands and the various sections 
of the U.S. for on the spot learn· 
i~g. 
Tn what was perhaps the most 
aillbitious of the three tours, thirty 
slutlents and six advisors left Spo-
kane on January 14 for a tour of 
the Easlern T\lediterranean and lhe 
Holy Land. 
Leaving the United States from 
Seattle, the group flew to Copen-
hagen, Denmark and then to Rome 
where it stayed three da)·s. While ill 
Rome, the group saw the evacua· 
tions under SI. Peter's Basillica 
where the Catholic believe they 
havc found the tomb of St. Peter, 
the Sistine Chapel where it saw 
tlie-paintings of Michaelangelo, and 
the Vatican Museum. 
l;rom Rome the gTOUp went to 
Beruit, Lebenon where students 
saw the burned out planes left by 
the Isreali raid on the airport ear· 
lier this month, and where they 
were given a hour and half for' a 
question period with the Lebonese 
Minister of information. 
Coming from Lebenon with, ac-
cording to Dr. David Dilworth, di-
rector of the tOl1r, a greater sym-
pathy for the Arab point of view, 
the stud}' group went to Israel 
where it spent ten days visiting 
landmarks from the time of Christ 
as well as places of more recent 
importance including the Israel oc-
cupied Golan Heights of Syria. 
While in Israel, Dr. Dilworth said 
t~at the students and advisors gain-
ed an appreciation of Israels accom-
plishments. 
Commenting on the visit to the 
Holy Land, Dr. Dilworth said, 
"Biblical things really take on 
life ... to be where Jesus probablY 
~poke the beatitudes, the Bible be-
comes a much more practical and 
down to earth book. 
Leaving the ncar east, the group 
went to Cyprus where it observed 
The special fares permit 12-21 
year.old travelers as much as a 50 
per cent discount on a stand-by ar-
rangement. Other plans entitle 
young adults one-third off the reg-
ular fare on rqjJCrved scats. 
One of the greatest difficullies 
with the January term, Dr. Simp· 
son reported, was in maintaining 
flexibility in half courses and ac· 
tivity courses in the face of other 
class requirements. An example of 
this, he said. is the skiing class 
which wasn't able to meet its sched-
ule because of the weather, and 
wasn't able to reschedule because 
of the demands of other classes on 
the student's time. 
SLUSH! . 
I)ay. 
. What more is there to be said? Happy Valentines 
If the CAR ·takes no further ac-
tion, the' spi!cial discounts· will be 
discontinued Feb. 20. 
A spokesman for United Airlines. 
stated that all fares will increase 
by the 20th of February. The first 
class fare will increase $3 a scat 
while tourist seats will cost $1 or 
$2 more. Youth fares arc before 
the CRA and they have the final 
decision. However. the youth fares 
will increase as all the other fares 
will and no cancellation of these 
fares will come about without or-
ders from the C.B.A. At North· 
west Orient Ihej),uperintendent of 
tickets stated that it was a fact that 
the student fares were subject to 
change but that the airline could do 
nothing without .first hearing from 
the CHA. The board is now under-
going a negotiation period and they 
have not decided on Rny final cut-
ting of all student fares. All fares 
will remllin the same until further 
notice. 
This prohlem. hc explained, has 
been overcome at other colleges by 
the abolition of half and activity 
activity courses during the one 
month term. Whitworth. he con· 
eluded, didn't want to be so rigid. 
Speaking on the subject of flexi-
bility of scheduling, which is set 
down as one of the primary pur· 
poses of the January teml. Dr. 
Simpson cited the tours lind inde-
pemlent study Ilndertaken during 
the January term as well as activ-
ities in the on campus classes. 
"I am pleased thal we were able 
to go as far as we did in achieving 
flexibility during this first January 
term," he said. "II is difficult to 
make the change from the highl)' 
structured to the less structured and 
back again." 
Concluding his remarks, he said 
that the college will learn from this 
January term in planning for next 
year, ~nd that n meeting is planned 
Choir Presents 
Sacred Music 
The SI. Olaf Choir of Northfield, 
Minn., will present a concert at 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium on 
the Whitworth Campus Feb. 22 at 
8 p.m. 
The concert will be one of sacred 
music with the first pnrt of the 
program consisting of familiar and 
traditional songs. In an interyiew 
with Mr. Kenneth L. Jennings by 
a Spokesnmn·Rcview newsman, Mr. 
Jennings stated that these songs 
would lead into "several contem-
pornry idioms including Shonberg's 
last composition in twelve· tone 
technique." Mr. Jennings is a 1950 
graduate of St. Olaf College and 
has been on its musical faculty for 
over 10 years. 
The choir is composed of 70 
members of the St. Olaf College 
in Minnesota. These students have 
kept up the tradilion of the choir 
which began over 50 years ago. 
The choirs of the early 1900's and 
early 20's became well known after 
trips to the music centers of the 
Eas!. Later trips also took them 
abroad and their ability and talent 
then became known internationally. 
'!lIe members of the choir are not 
only chosen for their musical ~hj]ity 
but also for their olltstanding aca· 
demic achievement. The choir's last 
trip abroad was in 1957. 
The convert is sponsored by the 
Kinl.:onia Guilds of Spokane and 
Whitworth College. The perform· 
ance will be a benefit for the 
LlItheran f'amily and Child Ser-
vice. 
Ihe conflict between the Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots, lind then to 
Athens where stmlents witnessed 
the changing of the guards in the 
empty royal palace which was 
vacated following hist years mili-
tary coup. 
From Athens, the group returned 
to Copenhagen and then flew to 
Scattle. arriving on January 24. 
While one group of students wa~ 
touring the Holy Land, another 
group of twelve students was travel· 
ing throllgh the southwest looking 
at rocks and geological formations 
with Dr. Edwin Olson of the geo-
logy department. 
l'raveling over 6,000 miles 
through six states including Wash· 
ington and Oregon, the group stud-
ied geologic stmctures at Death 
Valley, Mono Lake, Zion National 
Park, the Grand Canyon, ihe Petri· 
fied Forest, Carlsbed Caverns, and 
Meteor crater. Side trips included 
visits to Mexican towns, Knotts 
Berry Farm and the San Diego Zoo. 
'This trip was really a great ex· 
perience in' group living as well 
as stpdying·· rocks," Olson said. "It's 
still too early to tell on plans for 
next year though. It was an awful 
lot of driving." 
Another science department tour 
was the biology department trip to 
the Seattle Pacific College marine 
biology station' at Camp Casey on 
Whidbey Island. During the study 
period, the 28. students and two 
group leaders collected ovcr 300 
species of marine invertllbrates. The 
collecting usually· took place at 
night during the period of lowest 
tides. In addition to the collecting, 
the students worked on special pro-
jects. 
Dr. David Hicks, who led the 
group. along with Mr. Erie Sboe-
make, said that "exhillerating would 
probably not be luo strong a word 
to describe the experience." Next 
ycar, the biology department plans 
to return 10 Fuget Sound, or will 
go to Baja, California. 
RDRAD •• D.D,.",.R •••• 
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Campus 
Notes 
Mr. Roland Il. Wurster, Whit-
worth registrar sllid loony that the 
failure of a very few faculty mem-
bers to turn in final grades for the 
January term has resulted in a de· 
lay in setting grade reports to the 
stud en". 
Kent Jones. ASWC President and 
Dan Hultgren. ASWC Vice Presi· 
dent have been invited to observe 
at the Board of Trustees meet.ing 
this weekend in Seattle. A t the 
meeting, the first reports of the stu-
dent life sturly will be presented. 
Final approval on the Whitworth 
ham radio club has not yet been 
received from tho senate. Approval 
is expected shortly. A story on the 
club will appear in next week's 
Whitworthian. 
Tickets for the performance arc 
two and three dollars. Whitworth 
students are admitted free with stu-
dent body cards but must pay an 
extra dollar for three dollar tick~t5. 
Tickets arc available in the Student 
activities office in the HUB. 
The Grassroots, popular group 
which recorded the currant hit 
"Bella Linda," will perform next 
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in Cowles 
Auditorium. 
"RAAIA,IRR' •• "."A, 
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Opinions expressed on these pages are. those 0/ the writers Qnd nol 
1I«tJIDrily those 0/ "The WhitwortMon" or tire Associated 'Students 0/ 
Wltf,worth College. 
CENSORSHIP 
THE WHITWORTH/AN February 14, 1969 
I 
Unlike Gonzaga University, whose newspaper now has an 
official administration-appointed censor, the Whitworthian 
is free from external restrictions. What censorship is done, 
is done by the editors. 
In deciding what to print, and what not to print, three 
specific points are considered: Is it libelous? Is it accurate? 
Is it obscene? A fourth point - the length of the article -
is also a factor, often the most decisive one. 
Revolution the AnsW'er? 
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Length is important for a number of reasons: letters and 
articles which exceed 15" often fail to have the impact and 
attention-getting value of shorter letters; long articles limit 
the variety of opinions which can be expressed; long articles 
present problems in laying out the pages. Because length 
is a pragmatic factor, it is often subject to last minute 
changes at the print shop. 
The other three points are dependent on the editor's dis-
cretion, which is, of course, colored by his personal philo-
sophy. This often becomes an area of tension betw!3en editor 
and contributor. 
Before a letter is printed, for example, it is checked for 
libel. Libel, as defined by Webster, is anything which tends 
to give a damaging picture of the subject. Obsenity, which 
often creeps into letters which have been written in the heat 
of conviction, is harder to define, but easy to delete without 
great loss to the article. Inaccuracies are the third point 
where censorship enters in, in so far as the editor is familiar 
with the subject at hand. 
In order for an open forum to continue to be of value, these 
restrictions are necessary - but they are guidelines, not 
arbitrary. rules of evaluation. The writer has the option at 
all times to discuss the material with the editor and to ex-
plain why he feels justified in his approach. * 
The Whitworthian attempts to print as many letters to 
the editor and articles by outside contributors as possible. 
I t is the only way we can bridge the gap between personal 
viewpoint and representative viewpoint. It is the only way 
we can gain insight into our own pluralistic society and guage 
the direction in which Whitworth will move in the future. 
4The editors can be consulted on Monday and Wednesday evening in 
the Whitworth ian office_ 
To the Editor: 
I'rn writing this letter to tall.: 
specifically about revolution, vio-
lent military overthrow of the U.S. 
government. Militant blacks are 
taught to believe that revolution is 
entirely their bag. No true - lake 
a slX:ond look. 
When the revolution facing this 
country comes it will not be blacks 
against whites, the literal interpre-
tation of the "take ten" quota will 
Time to Fight 
Not Tolerat. 
To the Editor: 
Mr. ToileS expressed in the Jan-
uary 17 W/ri/ll'orillian that Christ-
ians should be tolerant of differing 
viewpoints. He said, "Doesn't Chris-
tianity preach tolerance?" Let me 
ask a question in reply, Was Christ 
exuding tolerance in this retort, 
"Woe unto you, scribes, Pharisees, 
hypocritesl for ye are like unto 
whited sepulchres, which indeed ap-
pear beautiful outward, but are full 
of hypocrisy and iniquity"? Was 
God tolerant of Sodom and Gomor-
rah·' Arc Christians to be tolerant 
when they hear their Father's name 
discredited and blasphemed, .and 
when they hear slander and lies 
Help' Wanderl·~g Students about their brothers and sisters in Christ? God forbid! I'd like to see 
. how "tolerant" Mr. Tolles would 
(Repnnted from the Missoula Kaimin"Universityof Montana) be if we talked about his family as 
Most federal bureaus and boards spend ·their time ob~curely ime do about our heavenly fam~ 
walloMTing 'ilf paperwork. and multiplying their ~lf-negating v! Christians can't affor~ to ·be 
.. , .. . ,athetic1 It's time to "frght for 
functwns· in' ways known only to themselves, to make them- Ie right without question or 
selves .dispensable to SUbsequent administrations. lUse. . . ." 
Occasionally, however, some melange of myopic bureaucrats 
has an lPstituiionai identity crisis, and />tirs something up to 
demol)strate its own worthiness. . 
Karen Kinzer· 
flot be used. These are merely pre-
war slogans· used for unification 
purposes. 
Look, every movement has its 
leaders and its followers. Most will 
- agree that one of the most promi-
nent leaders of the black militants 
(Black Panthers) is Eldridge Clea-
ver; spearheading the white anarch-
ist movement (Yippies) is Jerry 
Rubin These two men made an 
agreement, the Yippie-Panther Pact, 
allying themselves and their follow-
ers to the same cause. Not trans-
formation from "white power" cap-
atalism to "black power" capital-
ism or even to integrated capital-
ism, but destruction of the capital-
ist imperialist (meaning Vietnam) 
American society. 
We are told that America is the 
wooden piller of the "free world" 
presently being opposed by red ter-
mites, Communists. The revolution 
may not have been originated by 
the Communists but it is certainly 
not opposed by them either. If the 
pillar of the "free world" falls the 
rest will follow, and once capital-
ism and imperialism, in the broad-
est sense of the word, have disap-
peared what do you think will take 
its place? More capitalism? 
Eldridge was also nominated as 
the Peace and freedom Parly's 
candidate for President of the U.S. 
He gracefully deClined,·nevertheJess 
his name appeared on the ballot. 
PFP also calls for the same ·des-
truetion of American society. So 
now we have the Yippies, Black 
f,mthers, and the PFP all working 
against the system. Other groups. 
are jjoining in the fight such as SDS. 
These revolutionary groups are 
I!aining. popular support rapidly; 
SDS membership has doubled with-
. in the last year. Millions of twen-
tieth century minute-men are being 
Witness, fetr example, the r~ent ruling by .the Civil Aero-
nautics ~oafd ~ prohibit airlines from contiriUing to offer re.-
duced, space-available, air fare to young people. To allow stu-
dents reduced rates, the board said, was to discriminate against 
passengers paying full fare. 
Need Reappraisal 
Owing n~ . doubt to deficiencies in our education, we cannot ro the E.lilor: 
discern wliere diserimination enter~ the picture, I think the time has come to lake 
. realistic view of this school. A 
Full fare passengers cannot under any circumstances lose riend on campus came up with 
their seats to young people flying under the reduced rate, space lis line: "Are we to be graduates 
available plan: ThUsj it would seem the matter woUld be left ·r products of this institution called 
Up to younlt people and the airlines for resc;lu'ilon~ . Vhitworlh1" A most adequate 
Intement of my sentiments at the· 
Airlines love the reduced-rate plan as it now eXistS because IOmen!. It is time to assess our 
it fills otherwise empty seats, and students love· it· .because it ositions and the hope for the fu-
allows theD:l tp transcend trains, buses, arid 149 Ch~ffl- So Jre. 
. First premise: Whitworth Col-
everybodY·should be happy, and has been uritil now. ;ge is to be a Christian ,ollege. If 
We as students regard travel as an essential part of.o~r edu- his is true, and I sincerely doubt 
cation, and will continue to travel if the reduced rates :are ter- .hat any institution can call itself 
. ted W· ·n h th 1 h ch :hristian in these times of immor-
mma .. e w~ . just _ ave to ret.um to ear trave,· '!! i Jlity. war, and civil strife, then why 
means hitchhikIng, which means mcreased road deaths, and is Whitworth dedicated to the de-
increased exposure to low companions along the way. Quite struction of the very foundations 
obviously tben parents also have an interest in keeping the IIpon which it sels? We are forced 
1 t in· 'tt t Y . ht k th· to attend chapel three times a week, ower ra es e . ec.. ou mIg as yours to pressure elr and then when ollr failh is tested 
Establishmel'lt friends· for some relief in the matter. by the outside world, in areas such 
The CAB is g<;lil"g to I:eview its decision but·if.·its cybernetic as films, self-government, smoking, 
little mind is not· changed by February 21 "the reduced rate and dorm hours, we are not allowed 
. 'todemonslf11te the strength of that 
plan wIll be ended. faith. If wc are to have religion 
The thing for·us wandering students to do is to. send some forced down our throats, then the 
missives to our congreslunen. Remind them that in Ametip the I~ast the administration can do. is 
t· th 1 . T II th . d give liS the chance 10 do somethmg 
governmen IS e peop e. e em you are a person an there- with that faith, like let us decide 
fore a member of the g()vemment, and as such w«Uld like a which channels we will funnel that 
little action from.them, Your electorally hired ~s, ., snap faith th~ough. . 
the CAB out of its malapropos maneuvering. Here IS a real parado~ .glve~ to 
Ihe student b}' the admmlstrahon. 
--'"' __________ - __ ---------;D;,;ah;,;;, .. V,;;:,;ic;;,;ho;,;;;l'e;,;;.:k ·They give us the faith, if that in 
that fllith's expression. Maybe that 
ilself is possible, and then reslrict 
is the school's manner of telling the 
sludents that Ihe}', the administra-
tion, lack of faith in Ihe very faith 
they want liS to helieve inl What a 
paradox thaI could bc, or should I 
say, lSI 
ASSOCIATE EDITOII8: nne WillIaM. 
The sewnd premise: that Whit-
worth College is an institution of 
learning and maturity. To· be cor-
rectly correlated the two must ac-
company each other, they cannot 
he separated. Yet this is exactly 
what is happening at Whitworth. 
We are getting a classroom educa-
tion, there is no doubt about that. 
The doubt arises when the class-
room experience is related to the 
mailer of maturity. Maturity, in the 
sense of being prepared to go out 
and live with the problems of to-
day, the drafl, rats and middle class 
aloofness, can only be found when 
one is able to relate to the outside 
world. Yet all of us live in a sterile, 
plastic environinent, seeing only 
ourselves, and after awhile Ihat is 
frustrating. Except for occasional 
forays onto campus by people who 
not even remotely· connected to 
Whitworth, we see very little of the 
outside world, an unfortunate' term, 
hut one which is most apropos. 
The rclation of these· two pre· 
mises is, or should be obvious. You 
and I live in an environment which 
is not fulfilling its requirements as 
a college. No one would dispute 
that Christianity, in its highest 
form, when combined with a ma-
ture mind, is an ideal which would 
be of tremendolls benefit 10 any 
sociel)'. But Ihis form does nol 
exist, al least not on this campus. 
Along with Christianity goes the 
willingness to give and share re-
sponsibility, a willingnes sto let us 
take a peek at plans for our edu-
cation and Ihe means with which 
to accomplish said education. 
Christianily demands a true picture 
of life as it is, not a sterile mockery 
made to mislead nol so innocent 
feet, hands, eyes, and minds. 
SIeve Kohler 
C·,·-···,·,·,~;;;"'~IR~~~~~~ .. IIII. 
unmed through various groups 
whose unification as a whole lies 
not in the bonds of love but of 
hatred: hatred of the Establish-
ment. 
Fortunately to save us from this 
evil we have the reliable U.S. news 
media, totalJ y representative and 
always factual. Competing forms of 
media rely heavily on sensational-
ism to sell their interpretation of 
the truth to the public. Oood news 
doesn't make news, consequently 
the public's introduction to revolu· 
tionaries is of a violent nature. The 
public sees only the results 
and not the .causes of their 
actions. However when accounts 
of the revolution upon which 
America was founded are projected 
on to the public great pains are ta-
ken to make sure that everyone un-
derstand why our· "revolution was 
justifiable. The same historian who 
paints Eldridge Cleaver as II dope-
smoking one-time rapist. murderer 
will tum around and color that 
fiery militant of the eighteenth cen-
tury Palri.ck Henry as a great guy, 
when their purposes were and are 
.. essentiallY tho same. 
The pen may not be mightier 
than the sword, but it sure as hell 
can manipulate it. 
All this scares the pants off those 
firmly within the Establishment so 
they fonn into their JIWD groups of 
ethnocentricai paranoiacs such as: 
The John Birch Society aJld TACT. 
That one newscast of revolutionar-
~es running around sCreaming, wav~ 
109 r:ed flags, damning capitalism, 
etc., IS enough to shock the average 
boob-tube freak into complete reo 
jection of any idea of change, let 
alone revolution. 
Revolution, even its mention 
scares most everyone. Once frigh-
tened people act irrationally and 
take a big gulp of that good old 
American ·cure-all: murder in the 
name of freeldom. The sensible way 
to combat the coming coup attempt 
is with understanding and concern, 
not guns. 
Sincerely, 
Hank Tolles 
Not So Bad •• 
To tho Editor: 
In a recent letter from a friend 
in California were these sentences 
written about a certain state college 
there: "The classes are not too 
hard. It's the nerve strain of getting 
classes at all that is so frustraling. 
They fill up fast. Getting a park-
ing place before you're late for class 
and finding a place to sit down in 
the cafeteria is almost impossible. 
To get an assigned book from the 
library or even a place to sit in the 
library is a nightmare." 
. We have our problems, but I 
vote for Whilworth. 
Valentine's 
from 
the 
Mae Whitten 
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v 'l __ 
Opinions e~pressed in this col-
umn are not necessarily those of the 
writers but may jusl sort have slip-
ped in. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO K. BUR-
CHELL. . . put your humanism in 
your pocket and bile th~ wall, baby_ 
In our last column which seems 
like months ago, because for some 
reason The Whitworthian has been 
Qut of print recently, we discussed 
ttie problems caused by women's 
hours. This week, as promised, we 
shall deal with the doctrine of clos-
ed dorms. But first a short word. 
This is obviou~ly being written be-
fore press time and we do not know 
if anyone in an administrative posi-
tion is responding in this issue to 
our call for a confrontation con-
cerning these problems. If not, we 
reiterate our plea for a rational 
justification for hours and closed 
dorms from the administration. 
The major concern in the issue 
of closed dorms is Ihe mailer of 
privacy. There is 0 absolutely no 
place on the Whitworth campus 
where people of the opposite sex 
can be alone in an anywhere near 
comfortable environment. The 
HUB is to the fullest extent possible 
because i>f its limited facilities the 
crossroads of campus social life 
and consequently does not afford 
a greal deaJ 'ot pnvacy' 10 anyone; 
The dorm's lounges are freeways 
for student traffic and lit more 
brightly than the road to Damas-
cus. Certain lounges such as those 
of Goodsell-Lancaster and Carl- . 
son are completely inaccesible to 
women because to reach them one 
must pass through the living areas. 
Beyond the HUB and the Jounles 
there is no place at all unless one 
grooves on interacting in Dixon or 
the library or behind the fieldhouse. 
Privacy is easily available to mem-
bers of the same sex but not to 
anv combinations thereof. 
This lack of privacy is potential-
ly dangerous. Everyone will recog-
nize that intersexual relations are 
an important part of everybody's 
development; not only because 
people tend to get married but be-
cause much of all our lives is 
spent with persons of the opposite 
sex. It would be utlerly foolish to 
contend that closed dorms contri-
bute to ·homosexuality. But on the 
other hand shouldn't the emphasis 
be on, or at least the availability' 
of mean be established, to develop 
healthy and prosperous heterosex-
ual relations rather than limit such 
possibilities. Privacy is a necessary , 
means for developing the capabili-
ties of such relations. Mr. Embrey 
stales the issue weir in The Whit-
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
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by Bruce Embrey, Bill McIver, and Jim Roth 
worthian of 17 Ianuary 1969. "Isn't 
it odd that those who revere mar-
riage and abhor divorce are the 
same ones who would rather keep 
us apart until that day in which we 
:>re legally. bonded." 
It seems that it is generally 
thought thaI open dorms is a li-
cense to sexual promiscuity. We 
would like to share a personal ex-
perience. When Mr.· McIvor recent-
ly visited Louisville Seminary for 
a conference he stayed in the men's 
dorm on the campus. Not being 
aware of their open dorm policy 
he walked into his weekend room-
mate's room and, much to his cul-
tural shock, found four men and 
three women. Quickly understand· 
ing his embarassment they drew 
him into their activity - not a 
sexual orgy as many would sup-
pose but a stimulating discussion 
of the relation of folk-rock to the 
jilurgy of worship. Certainly this is 
only one example but it demon-
strates that open dorms can be 
handled reSPOnsibly. (And less any-
one be still harboring inisconcep-
lions, seminary students have the 
same biological drives as everybody 
else.) 
.:one: pomt snotild be made per-
fectly clear. People who want sell-
ual freedom are not deterred by 
closed dorms. Any activity which 
some people would describe as il-
licit affairs are being carried on 
now without vPIli' dorms. The abo-
lition of closed dorms is not going 
to automatically change the moral 
responsibility of people. To sugRes! 
such is insulting to the intrgrity of 
us all. 
We are well aware that there 
are still many points which need 
discussion both for and against the 
policies of hOllrs and closed dorms. 
Thesc past two articles are not in-
tended Co be a comprehensive sludy 
or plan. They are intended to de-
mand a confrontation, to begin di-
alogue so Iha-t the issues can be 
rationally discussed and improve-
ment made if found necessary. We 
deeply fear two things. Firstly, 
women's hours and closed dorms 
aTe largely perpetuated by tradi-
tion and a paralysis of action. It 
seems too easy for the administra-
tion. with all the thinss they mllst 
deal with, to overlook these is-
slIes which we sec as potentially 
very dangerous to sludent develop-
ment and maturity. Secondly. un-
less these issues are made e"tremely 
obvious there is the grave pos-
sibility that the Sludent Life Study 
recently initiated by the' Trustees 
will come and go without 'substan-
tially considering these problems 
with the students. Consequently 
they will remain stagnant and un-
changed and the continuing de-
velopment of Whitworth as a 
worthwhile place to be seriously 
hindered. There is need for change. 
Chance requires listening. lt is now 
rime to listen, but to listen re-
quires someone to speak. We have 
spoken. 
POD Power 
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By Tom I.awnDc.I 
Purple. Yes, the color was pur-
ple. It was afler the war, Ihe time 
I mean. II's hard to remember now 
because it's been awhile and things 
like that blur after awhile. She WIlS 
a good looking wench with purple 
hair. Nice, very nicc. 
She WIlS a mulant of cOlJrse, I 
mean compllred with the way things 
were before. Her race was II beau-
tiful race, son. The few you have 
seen are no comparison 10 the aver-
IIge man or woman as they used 
to he. We, her and me, would have 
been married e"cept that mutants 
didn't live that long. She lived to 
abollt 40. 
The problems with YOIl younger 
people is that you wanl us to have 
all the answers. Probilbly it Was the 
agitators-theirs, I mean. The way 
I heard it, they had to have us to 
live but they also taught hate and 
hostility to our kind. We probably 
would do things a lillie different 
now but you can sec how things 
began 10 pick up. We were just get. 
ting plain nervous. 
Some of us were Irying, but no 
mailer What it was, it was never 
enough. Sure we felt sorry for them 
and all but they wanled a revoltl-
tion. Things got prelty tangled up _ 
goals, motives, Who WJ\S lalking for 
Whom. Everybody was grabbing 
some of the limelight, I didn't know 
where to stand myself. I mean f 
wllnted to agree with them and all 
bllt they did things that I just 
cOllldn't do and live with mvself. 
~. . • 
It was that interracial stuff and 
the communes. the soul-brother 
jazz, and, I don'! know what aU.' It 
was just too much, even for me. 
I joined, It was self defenso. I 
couldn't understand thl' whole nroh-
lern, YOI1 couldn't ur1\.lerstand the 
whole problem, but if a lot or us 
got together, maYbe. Well, Ihal's 
why I joined SIC. Sometimes guys 
would get so nervous that they 
would yell amI scream to release 
Ihe tension. 8ul even thRt wasn't 
enough. All of us didn't know what 
10 do. Not them, not us, nobody. 
The old people: stUdied lind wrole 
books, but they didn'l answer the 
crisis. 
I suppose we did it because it 
was CIISY, easier than waiting for 
Ihe other shoe to fall. They allacl.: 
first, remember. We just reacted. 
They hit haroer, we hit harder. The 
country, being ruled hy tho major-
ity, turned against them. A lot of 
their people were in the army at 
fi rsl. ~ome still lire. But more 
dropped out to protect their homes 
as time went on. A~ they banded 
togelher for protection they becnme 
eusier to bomb. If they were by 
themselves the block would get 
them. 
I don't know who dropped the 
first atomics - they were very small 
though. Maybe it was them - they 
had somo brilliant people. We won. 
The latest theory has it that we 
all Slarted tho same place, isn't thRt 
it screllm. Remember when !l'8 were 
in AFRICA? 
~-~ ~" • I·~I 
1/ 
HUIJ Snuck lJur Spec/ui II r 
J Sno-Cones - I So "uy IJ I ()c Pepsi and 
pour it on the sround . 
, 
II t 
Ia Ow 
1/'- - -- - -:so .. 
FACULTY FORUM :AReaction 
As the January term ended, B.nd 
professors began all-night gradln~ 
sessions with tests and papers, It 
became apparent that teachers were 
as divided in their opinions on the 
interim as students. . 
The following reactions are not 
meant to be representative or com-
prehensive; that. report will .be pub-
lished later after a more In-depth 
study is made of both faculty and 
student responses. 
Mrs. 111m RhodllfJ, Home Eoo-
normea--
"Originally, I wasn't impressed by 
the program, but as it developed, 
f began to see that it wouldn't just 
be a grand holiday, but that it 
had great potential. I think our 
students were able to develop a 
leeling for teaching in home eco-
nomics which would have been 
more difficult in a regular term. 
This concentrated study was very 
beneficial in rC(;alJing and compar-
ing tcchniques used in demonstra-
tions. I think the main problem of 
the interim course WIU student re-
action that the work load was heav-
ier in some classes than in others. 
Dr. Krilh Plenle, FAucatlOn-
"'Ille 4 ·1-4 in its enti rety is not 
an advantage in the education de· 
partment, because it means that In 
order to get the best utilization oot 
of the starf, some of the course 
offered during Ihe interim musl be 
required classes. Also, it i~ diffi-
cult to conform to a full or half 
course standard during II 14 week 
semester. 1 think it would be more 
beneficial to be on the quarter sys-
tem although I don', really feel 
the 'interim period was a disadvan-
tage." 
Mr. Goor"e E. Wet,.,r, hUlllncti" 
AdmlnllitraUlln and El!llnl)mk~ 
"In Contemporary Management 
we e"plored significllnt issues of 
business in society, sllch thing.~ as 
race implication, urban problems. 
labor-management relations, amI 
the function of government in bu~i­
ness. In this particular class, I think 
the interim was of some value, but 
not necessary. A~ for evaluating 
the over-all success of the program, 
1 think studenls should be question-
ed, rather than teachers. 
Or. JUlie M. Alnn81l, HINtnIHh-
"I think Ihe genernl student re-
action was {!ood. At first J was 
skeptical, tllIt after the second dllY 
of classc¥, I realized thaI it creal-
cd II feeling of comrndship belween 
professors lind sluden!.,. Out of 
eleven students, nine became really 
interested in a poet lind hi~ work. 
Allhollgh the same malerial could 
have been covered in II regular term 
we gained II lot hy concentrated 
emphasis on one subjecl lind by 
the feeJin~ of class uuity." 
Hr. Archer ,Alrll-Amerlr .. n-
"I'm not convinced that black or 
white Mudents absorbed very much 
actual history or culture, rather Ihe 
significant encounters had to do 
with the present situation. J)r. Cun-
ningham has recommended to the 
administration that the course be 
continued and thllt if nece~sary we 
hire a special leacher for the 
course. But the history departrnent 
has been, Rnd Is, looking for a full 
lime black instrutor for the history 
denal1mcnt. 
Mr, Ullmttd nupree, mUIJhl--
"I feel Ihat this courliC allowed 
the Sludents enough freedom to 
really concentrate on their project~. 
It would be difficult to do that 
type: of course on Ihe regular term 
schedule. Our biggest problem wal 
bad weather because out of six 
northern Wash!naton schools, we 
planned to visit, we were only ablo 
to visit three." 
NEXT WEEK: 
A look at the 
rules and customs 
which give 
Whitworth its 
identity ... 
Any opinions? 
Letters to the 
Editor welcomed, 
/, 
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Arty Housemother 
Displays Paintings 
Uy SANJ)Y I'JmEnSON 
"I'm always in the mood to 
paint," laughed Mrs. Sylvia Clay-
tor, house mother of E;lst Warren. 
and exhibitor of a group of paint-
ings in the Bon Marche Palouse 
Room. "With bigger (IUarters I'd 
probably do more than make it just 
a hobby." 
Ten years ago, while a house 
mother in the Tacoma Washington 
area, she became seriously interest· 
ed in oils, painting with a celebrated 
10c;11 arlist-Ken Johnson. There 
she became treasurer of the l'acifiG 
Galler~' Arlist's Association, with 
the opportunity to stud~' with a 
variety of 'Irlists, both semi-ama-
leurs and recognized professionals. 
The vivaciolls painter rem~rks, "I 
jllst lovc to 1:llk urI. Whenever girls 
cOlne in to look at my paintings I 
really enjoy it, especially when we 
can get into a conversation about 
them." 
When Mrs. Garland Haas, an 
aeknowlt>dgC{] local talent and <lrt 
fancier. suggested she seoll! the 
area for a place to display her pic-
tures. J\Jrs. Claytor set lip an ap-
pointment with the lion Marche for 
an interview and showing of a sam· 
pIc of her work. The gallery con-
sists of several seascapes, animals, 
flowers. and Mrs. Claytor's favor-
ite suhjects. landscapes. They were 
accepted. and have heen hanging in 
the rcstmlntnt on the second floor 
since the third of February. 
Mrs. Claytor has atlended several 
meetings of the Painter's Clllb here 
in Spokane. and feels the loe:ll art 
atmosphere is quile progressive. 
"Spokane pain leI's arc reverting 10 
realism ill their pictures, :IS op-
posed to modernism. I have a per-
sonal prefcrcm:e for realism. I feel 
it is really m~' style." 
The women of East W'<lrren are 
quite proud of their house mother's 
talent. They drop in 10 see her la-
test cam'as, and talk frequcntly of 
"Mom, thc arlis!." One freshman 
coed grinned. "II sure is nice to see 
her room clullercd with painting 
equipment. It's as rnes~y as mine!" 
NORTH WALL INCO 2" ckount on gal fJUdp ewer $l 
$2 ~ COlt on all nIW & NCapped snow ....... 
DtKount an pam & labor ewer $10 
PIdwp & .Ii¥ary MlVIc:e 
• .,. off an winter ......" 
AI .. " ... : $1.65 per gallon 
AnttMu. & rad1aIw fluIh $2.50 plr gallon 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open llnder New ManlLgement 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FIn-INC 6' CARINC FOR WICS) 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON) 
Your roommate 
cant sleep 
in the dark? 
Think it over; over coffee. 
The Think Drink. '. . ... 
Fot wout own IhJnlo. Orin ... ,,",uI. s ,nd 7!iC Il'Id )'our n,mr and' addru'S1o: 
Thin). O,jn. Hut. Orpl. N. P.O. 80'1 5509. Nf." yo, .... N. Y. 10046. 'I'll' 1n.ltr.n. .. c.onIICorrtt O,.lniut,on. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Love In Action 
EdilOr's note: Thc following poem was discovered during the interim 
hy Phillis Whitman, 1I senior from Calvin Hall. "I was working at the 
Ilome of the Good Shepherd, which is a boarding school for girls who 
<lrc wards of the eourl, anti I saw this on the wall in a caseworker's 
office," says Phillis. "I'm not sure who wrote it, or where it came. from, 
hilt I think its messaJ!e is an important one." 
LISTEN, CHRISTIA N .. 
I W,1S hUllgr}, amI you formed a humanitarian club 
to discuss my hunger - thank you. 
I W:lS imprisoned and you crept off 
and prayed for my release. 
I was naked and in your mind you debated 
the morality of my appearance. 
I was sick and YOll knelt 
and thanked God for your health. 
I was homeless and you preached to me 
of the spiritual shelter of the love of God. 
I was loncly ami you left me alone 
to go to pray for me. 
You seemed so holy, so close to God. 
Hut I am still very hungry, 
ami lonely, 
and cold. 
So where have your prayers gone? 
What havc they done'! 
What docs it profit a man -to page through 
the book of prayer 
When the rest of the world is crying for help? 
Mu Psi Co-Sponsors 
Young Concert Pianist 
In time, the name of Miyoko 
Nakaya may be as well known to 
cnncert audiences as Van Cliburn, 
Liherace, or Roger Williams. 
Right now, however, Miss Naka-
Yil is il studen! at JuilJianJ School 
of Music, taking her piano work 
wilh Sascha Gorodnitzki. And next 
Wednesday she will be in Spokane, 
the guest of the Alpha Psi Chapter 
of Mu Phi Epsilon, international 
music sorority. 
Miss Nakaya received her early 
[raining in Tokyo, Japan, beginning 
her llIusic study before she was four 
)'cars old. She was a finalist in the 
Susan Pipkin Young Artist's Com-
petition. In August 1968, she was 
one of the winners of Mu Phi Ep-
5il0l"s Sterling Starr Concerts com-
petition. The purpose of th,' Ster-
ling Stilff Concerts is to give young 
member musicians aspiring for a 
eal'eer an opportunity to gain na-
tionwide performing experience and 
exposure. 
While in Spokane, she wilt give 
one performance at the Unitarian 
Church, at 8: 15, Feb. 19. Tickets 
for tlte concert nre available 
through all Mu Phi Epsilon mem-
bers on Campns or by contacting 
Lila Jelln Weber. Students can gain 
admission for $1.00, adults $1.50. 
l\n\'OKO NAKAYA 
COME vim YOUR NEW TRAVEl Cana 
AT THE Hili 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too Hoc - No Trip Too Short 
Houri: 11: 30 •. m. 10 2,30 p.rn. 
MOftd.y - WedM.a.y - FrlcMy 
For information after hours use the black phone .,t the 
counter fO( direct line service to the l'NIin offica 
This is a special free service to students and facully. 
February 14. 1969· 
AWS Fashion Show 
Here Come 
The Brides 
"What light from yonder win-
dow breaks-it is the East, and 
Juliet is the sun." Romanticism is 
definitely back-and fashion has 
plunged headlong into cheek curls, 
ruffles, lace, and the innocent Iittle-
girl look of yesteryear. What better 
time of the year 10 perpetuate Ju-
liet's femininity than spring-and 
v,hat beller way than in bridal fa<-
hions? -.- -
Ann Fogelquisl, representative of 
the Bon Marche College Fashion 
Board is one of four Whitworth 
models of trousseau and bridal 
fashions. The tickets are selling at 
fifty cents apiece, with all profits 
going to three local college's AWS's. 
Given in conjunction with Gon-
zaga University, and the Fort 
Wright campus of Spokane Com-
munity College, Priscilla Arnold, 
Sue Dermott. Cindy Salladay, and 
Ann herself, will be modeling a 
sucession of spring bridal gowns 
and sun warmed fashions for the 
following honeymoon. 
The emphasis is definitely on the 
fresh young aspect of the spring 
bride. "Every girl understands the 
experience of walking to that one 
special day in her life when the 
sunlight seems to sing and even the 
rain has wings." The gowns created 
for this spring's collection are de-
signed to bring out this special ra-
diance and youth in the perspective 
bride. They are noted for high, la-
cey yokes, full free flowing sleeves, 
and empire bodices. 
The I :30 p.m. showing will also 
include honeymoon fashions for re-
sort weekends and city outings. The 
show, geared 10 college budgets, as 
well as college tastes, will accent-
uate accessories - scarves and shoes, 
with one basic pleated outfit, in 
order to give a variety of looks for 
different occasions and atmos-
pheres, withOlit spending a great 
deal of money on clothes. 
Colors are light and warm - dan-
delion yellow, candy pink, and sug-
ar white. With the natural look in 
make-up and baby curls, the true 
girl emphasized by form fitting ap· 
parel and the natural arrival of 
spring, this ought to be a beautiful 
showing of some of the nation's 
best in wedding wear. 
GLASCOCK..:HERRON 
W1' TCHMAKER - JEWELER 
N 1818 DIVISION 
FA5-0124 
Professional Typing 
Prompt, personal attention 
to all manuscripts and 
themes - free carbons 
free minor corrections. 
Jean Danielson 
MA 4·5207 
W. '208 - '8th, Spohne 
XL 
Cleaners 
La'"'" 6- Dry C' •• nin. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7·8121 
Done the way you like it 
1 5 % off to Wh i tworth 
Students .nd Teachers 
l-.--C-- -
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Ram~agil1g MafSquad 
Rewrites Record Books 
bv Pete Vander Wegen 
Since the last issue of the raper 
the Whitworlh wrestlers have tLlrn-
cd on the steam and rolled to fi\'e 
consecutive victories without a set-
back leaving n raft of records ill 
their wale. 
Never before in school history 
could a wrestling team boast of il 
winning season, yet with two 
matches still remaining against Ihe 
Univ. of Idaho and Gonzaga. the 
matters have fought to an i":lpres' 
sive IO·J record inchilling u second 
victor)' over Eastern who had never 
losl a match to the Pirates prior 
to this s('ason. 
Also in this ~kcin of vi,tude, 
came the most satisfying and highly 
.sought <IFter victor)' of the year, a 
21- I 6 triumph O\'cr the Gonzaga 
team which had previoLLsly downed 
the Pirates twice though not con-
vincingly. Amon,!.! other noteables 
was the 3(,·6 stomping of the Univ. 
of Calgary to establish a new reconl 
for the largest margin of victory. 
Then to make it a really !;lrand 
ARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Pr~" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts--99G 
3817 N, Monroe 
FA 5-943. 
They're finding ways 
to make your 
better future happen 
-with the. energy 
of progress 
Electricity is the energy of progress. And the 
people of your investor·owned electric light and 
power company are always on the job to make it 
great for you today and even better tomorrow, 
The aim is to move ahead with you and your 
needs in this new electric age-to keep the 
energy of progress plentiful, dependable and 
low in price-to make the better electric future 
happen fast, for you, for everyone. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER~~:WER CO. 
" 
v 
season against the Cnnadians was 
last Salllrdays 23-1 (, dccision over 
the Vniv. of Alhl'r1a, last years 
Canadian nalional champions. 
During this rillllpage Illany fine 
individual performances wcre re· 
corded as the tcam jelled IIntl he· 
gan making a name for Whitworfh 
in the sport of wrestling. Captain 
Mike Carr swept 10 12 straight pins 
and wnuld untlouhtedl)' have picked 
up nLlmber 13 excl'pt that Calg~ry 
elected not 10 bring a hea\')'\\,eight 
along. Freshman Terry Simcllllck, 
who has been deeml'd "The Cat" 
for his tremendous balancc has roil-
ed to 12 straight wins since drop-
ping his opener, and Iwo nf the 
wins werc over the opponent who 
beal him that first lime. 
I NTENT REF watches shoulder angle for predicament points 
as 152 pounder Steve Tucker works for a pin. 
Sl'COlllt yenr men Don Ogden nnd 
Pete Vander Wegen winning con-
sistanlly have run their seasons re-
cords in accnrdance with the teams 
to 10-3. Milch credit mLlsl he given 
the others of the sqLlad thoLigh their 
records seem not so impressive for 
their fine efforts allli wins where 
thl'}' were needed. There is no plm:e 
to record the caliher of opposit ion 
in resulfs and often matches nrc 
won becallse someone wrestled a 
good wresller and fhough Deafen, 
Tobogganing 
Story, 
(For Lack of Better Name' 
kcpt from gelling pinned thus SHV-
ing the team two poinfs. 
II is this kind of fine perfnrm-
ance that has resulted in a winning 
season for the wrestlers and thcse 
efforts werc turned in hy an in-
jury·plagued Steve Maurer who 
wrestles in continuous pain ami on 
sheer guts. Steve Tucker, who aftcr 
a slow start hus come Oil strong for 
a good finish. Jim Carr. the guy 
who always seems to dmw the ani-
mals for foes. Then two year let. 
terman Keith Hunlington back 
from an interim field trip has pick-
ed up three impressive victories. 
The versatile Darrell Voss who has 
been fallened III" and slarved al-
ternately . all season has filled in 
where nef'ded, and the most recenl 
addition Tom Lawrence. 
As n brief catchUp on the re5ults 
it begun with II 21·14 win over 
Eastern, the second of the ye,u·. 
This was followed b}' the )6·6 drub· 
bing of the Univ. of Calgary, Hnd 
the inspiring 21-16 decision over 
Gonzaga. Frnlll there the hapless 
Whilman Missionaries fell 2R·IO, 
ami finally the 2)·1 Ii victor}' over 
Canada's best, the Vniv. of Alberta. 
Regulnr season matches will he 
concluded by publication of this 
paper and then comes fhe confer-
ence championships Feh. 28 at 
Eastern Wash. in Cheney. 
By Bruce Bedinger 
\\'hell the dark and gloom res-
cemled on Whitworth ill generul, 
there rcmained yet a sole escnpe 
fmlll the nhscurity of night life in 
Spnk'LIle. For with Ihe coming of 
the proverhial fUll I' (7) feet uf 
snow, there wns hurn a srorl (for 
lack of belter nllnH!) which even 
the mhninistrnlioll of Whitworth re· 
cogni7.ed ns desirahle. Jl)' sUlIle 
quirk of fnrtLlnale fllle, Ihe sport 
canght Oil ill great fashilln al wish)'-
washy what's it's·nUllIe. The SPOI't, 
as we in the hLl~ilH'sS call i I, is to· 
hngg;lIlillg (tohoggnnin', in Cnnll' 
.Hnn). The zippy conrse is just 
around the corner fl'OlII yOllr Ileigh· 
horhootl maintellaincc huilding, allli 
slirprise of slirprises. it's elllinwed 
with n gelluine udministmlioJl 1111-
FIGHT 
FOR 
CLEAN 
THEMES! 
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corras~ble Oond Typcwriter Paper! 
Mislakcs vanish. Even fingerprints 
disapp!!ar 'rom the speCial surface. 
An ordinary pencil eraser I!!ts you 
crase without a trace. Are you going 10 
stand in the way of cleanliness? 
Gel Ealon's Corrasable loday.ln light. 
m!!dium, heavy Yleighls and 
Onion Skin. I DO·sh!!et packets and I'ArtJII'S QW1S-.r 
50D·sheel ream boxes. AI Slationery rr"£WWITEW"A"f. 
Siores and D!!partmenIS. bKlIII!IlUR:::::JiIiifJ/!!II!!!!:§;::E:d 
Only Ealon makes Corrasable.® 
EATON'SCORRASAILE IONDTYPEWRITER PAPER 
Ealon Paper Company, Pillsfierd, Massachusells 0120 I 
provell night light syslcrn (on frol1l 
7 10 10). 
Now thcre nre snllle of us who 
know the thrill of tl'lLvelillll some-
hnw down the course nnd husting 
onr h·-s (the ILicky olles), nrc some 
of us whu don't (the unlucky olles). 
A tip to the Unlucky Ones from 
the .Lucky Ones: Get II pilloW or 
nt lenst five nr six Alscn tnwcls 
and lise it for pndding in the ob· 
vious plnce. And if YOII cun't do 
it when the snow Is dry (expert 
opinion hILS this yell I' liS nne of 
the hes!) , wait until l1ext yenr. In 
the meantime, Ihere's ILs·nlwnys 
Spol:itne, 
...... , ....... 
Our ..... ....... 
TI-fE CRESCENT 
IT'S NEW 
IT'S A BEST SELLER 
IT'S "HOME TO THE SEA" 
And we have it! The words: 
Rod McKuen ... 
The music: Anita Kerr with 
the magic of the San Sebas-
tian Strings to offer you 
hours of listening enjoyment. 
"Home to The Sea" offers 
you such favorites as "Pass-
age Home," "Moonlight 
Swim," "Dragonflies" ... 
in all, fourteen moving works 
in stereo only , , , 3.33 ea. 
Deluxe 3 Record Set. , 12.39 
TIIJtf@jCRESCENT 
Downtown - Norlh'own 
t 
\ 
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by Pete Vander Weli!8n 
Whitworth Takes Lead 
Last weekend Whitworth, under the direction of coach 
Arnie Pelluer, held a track clinic with the purpose of passing 
on new ideas and giving examples to the young in the newest 
techniques in track and field. Some 70 coaches and over 50 
athletes attended the training sessions and periods of 
talk in which different methods of training and all phases of 
track were discussed. Coach Pelluer termed the demonstra-
tions by Whitworth's first NAIA national champ Phil Kastens 
in the high jump, Roger Meuter's demonstrations on the hur-
dles, and Mr. Ed Matthews direction of a demonstration in 
tripple jumping by Jeff Caldwell as most successful, as was 
the entire clinic. 
As a matter of fact there is already another being planned 
for March 2 J when the co-maker of the most advanced ma-
chine for conditioning in the world the universal gym will 
be pf€:.erJi and all, :'iudenrs and facuity aiike, wouid benefit 
from coming to hear this man, Mr. Chuck Coker. 
In other indoor track activity, five Pirates venture to Van-
couver, B.C. this weekend for the Achil.es Indoor Invitational. 
Included will be Kastens in the high jump, recent NAIA In-
vitaional participants Jerry Tighe. who took fifth, will go 
in the two mile, and ereg Hayashi, who placed sixth in the 
50, will go in the 50 meters. Also making the trip will be 
sprinter Cordon Donnelly and distance runner lain Fischer. 
Brighter Times 
With but one senior each on their squads Kamm and 
Mikiska can be termed as in bUilding years with better things 
to come in the next season or so from their underclassmen 
oriented squads. Still, 'both the basketball and wrestling 
teams will be losing their captains Steve McAdams from the 
round ball gang and Mike Carr, who has stretched his pinning 
skein to 12 in a row from the mat squad and it is most prob-
able these positions will be somewhat difficult to fill ... And 
while we're speaking of the basketballers and wrestlers in 
the same breath it might be wise for them to get together on 
their turnouts as the last few basketball games have rather 
rough, vaguely reminiscent of freestyle grappling, and the 
b-boys could pick up a few moves in order to control the 
games if the refs aren't. 
Celebrities on Campus 
Many had the opportunity this past week to meet alum 
Ray Washburn and Southern Cals Steve Sogt~ who were in 
town for a baseball clinic and also to speak at the Inland Em-
pire AAU Sports Banquet. Washburn came back to see old 
Alma Mater and Sogge came by to see Frank Insell whom 
he'd become acquianted with two years ago while both were 
trying out for Pan American Games. 
Lose Starters 
Athletic squads are often hit by the loss of athletes at 
semester time for various reasons, but it is doubtfui if many 
will be any harder hit than the record setting Buc wrestling 
team who will be losing three and possibly four regulars due 
to transfers, Uncle Sam, and academic problems. Gone will 
be J 30 pound mainstay Stleve Maurer. frosh Terry Simchuck 
who has won his last J 2 matches in a row. Also leaving will 
be second year man Jim Carr and possibly Darrell Voss. 
Typin, Done 
Term Papers or Thai_ 
'A S~I7J 
Reasonable btM. 
"Will pick-up work" 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Co",pl,t. Visio" C.r. 
9 -5 W •• k O.YI 
HU 7·54511 
E. 59 Qu •• " Av.. Northto.u 
IHY WAIT? 
AI Hili 
'nsurance will cost more 
and you tMy lose your in· 
surability If you ae.ay the 
start of your financial secu· 
ritY progl"lm. The Lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the' 
life cycl. of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation,call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S:.",.. ... ~ ~..... INSURANCE COMPANY I"","",'" L1FE-HEALTH-GROUP 
DTAallHIO llGl • ...a .. 1: o,ncl:: POItTLAHD,O"looN 
" '--"'~ : ..... 
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Hiemstra Paces Hoopster. 
Wildcats Lead On Line 
In Pirate's ~Dungeon' 
By Terry Cavendar 
Fresh from a split with Western 
Washington's Vikings, Whitworth's 
upset-minded basketballers return 
to the "Dungeon" this weekend in 
an attempt to avenge a pair of 
crushing losses to the Central 
Washington Wildcats. 
In their first two meetings in 
Ellensburg the Pirates could do 
little right, and Central could do 
lillIe, wrong as the Wildcats walked 
over the Bucs, 91-5!f and 89-48. 
However, this time things may be 
a little different for the invading 
Cats, who are led by sharpshooting 
Theatris Wallace and Mike Adams. 
Whitworth can ·be awfully tough in 
the confines of the "Dungeon" arni' 
if "Kamm's Kiddies" play up to 
iii";'- tupacilies, the league leaders 
could go home with a pair of sting-
ing losses. A couple of wins would 
also improve Whitworth's 2-6 lea'-
gue record and could help them 
get out of the cellar if there is a 
sweep in the Eastern-Western ser-
ies. 
Friday's game with Western was 
close during the first half as the 
Vikings led 43·40 at halftime. But 
in the second half the Viks played 
a tight defense that brought them 
a 71-62 victory. Both teams shot 
better than 40 per cent from the 
floor, but the Pirates' had fewer 
scoring opportunities when the Wes-
tern defense toughened late in the 
game. Ted Hiemstra took game 
scoring honors with 22 points and 
Hamion led the Vikings with 17 
points. 
Saturday night was a different 
story as two·year letterman Rick 
Pettigrew and improving sophomore 
Bob Williams led Whitworth to 
a 94-74 victory. Pettigrew made 
seven of eight shots and Williams 
hit six of seven as the Bucs singed 
the nets, hitting 50 per cent of their 
shots from the field. Five Pirates 
hit in do'uble figures as Pettigrew 
led the scoring with 21 points. 
Williams, and Ted Hiemstra each 
added 18 to the Buc attack and 
Mike Clayton led th'J !:Js:rs with 19. 
In games the previous two weeks 
Whitworth lost a tough non-leaguer 
to Grcar Falls, 69-68 and dropped 
a pair of barn-burners to Eastern, 
72-71 and 73-70. Ted Hiemstra led 
the Buc scoring in these games, get-
ting 56 points, While Captain Steve 
McAdams bucketed 35. 
CUI'rS 
.103 N. Dldlil. 
HU 7·1614 ' 
Pariah and Sella 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages (7 Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Dar Call fA 5·25U 
Iv .. i .. FA 6-0295 
N. 303' Mo ...... 
PIRATE BASKETBALL£RS may be without Jim Neimans 
outside shot in this weekend's series with Central. Neiman 
sustained an ankle injury in last weekend's tilt with Western. 
Bue. Junior Varsity 
In Winning Season 
After a two week layoff, the 
Whitworth Junior Varsity gets back 
into action this weekend with games 
against the Hamilton Merchnnts 
and Intramural Allstars. The games 
will precede the varsity games with 
Central and will be the first for 
the J.V.'s since their big win over 
Eastern two weeks ago. 
On the season the "Baby Bues" 
support an 11-4 record, having lost 
three of the games by a total of 
eight points. They have relied on 
ou tstand ing hustle and desire all 
year and playa. great defensive 
game. 
The team is led by guard John 
Robertson, who leads the team in 
scoring and moy be one of the 
finest shooters to ever play here. 
The other guard, Reese Pierce, is 
the defensive leader of the team 
and a fine all-around player. 
Up front Rich Latta gives the 
team a boost on the boards and 
docs a good job dcfcnsi\'ely. The 
other forward, Earl Faylor, is a 
good shooter and also helps out on 
the boards, but he may be lost 
for the rest of the year with a knee 
injury. The center spot is held down 
by "Bee Gee," who is nn outst,wd. 
ing jumper und rebmmdcr for his 
height and has possibiJiiies of be-
coming a fine varsity ballplayer. 
The team has depth too, as Coach 
Frank Insell c~n go to the bench 
anti geL shooting help from a pair 
of quick guards, Joe Robertson and 
Rick Bravo, or rebounding help 
from frequent starters Roger Rey-
nohls and Gary Neubauer. 
Of course credit mllst also be 
given 10 Coach Insell, who has 
done a great job of moulding these 
players into a winnig team. He has 
taught them the Whitworth style 
of basketball and has helped pro-
duce players that should enable 
Whitworth to be a winner for at 
least the next three years. 
HAWTHOIlHI 
• DlYISION 
C.,pk,. AII/o ~Iu 
'PUT '" Tle~" IN ~ TANI'(I' 
OPEL MINj-BRUTE 
. General Motor's lowcst-priced car is our lowest-priced Mini-Brute. 
Bui you don't have to pay extra for all these extras. 
Standard equipment on the Commuter Mini·Brute includes: a tough, 
gooU·looking all vinyl interior. Foam padded front bucket seats: 
Dec{I cushioned rear seals. Arm rests. Padded instrument panel. 
0.1 mile odometer. Three-spoke steering wheel. Inside hooU release. 
,Coat hooks. Cllrved side glass. 11.4 cubic feel of trunk space. 
A tough, comfortable suspension system front ami rear. Lubed·for-
life chassis. 12-volt electrical system. A 55-horsepower &ono·KBdett 
engine. A floor-mounted, 4-spced, stick shift, sychronized in all 
forward gears. 
ALL THIS for ONLY 
$1867 
ON DISPlAY IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW 
.... DO~ MO._ MONTH', ItI.U. TAX • LtC. 
BECKER BUICK 
'OPEL 
E636 SPRAGUE 1M. ... 1166_ ..... 
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Women Students Sponsor 
1010 Week, Open Dorms 
FRIT! ... Saturday night and nothing to do. But wait, it's tolo week. Hey You! Come 
here. You and me are going to be friends. 
The week of February 23-28 is 
Whitworth's answer to Sadie Haw-
kins celebrations. During this week, 
each man on cmnplls has a secret 
heart sister who does special things 
for him. Gifts are left in mail boxes 
and signs arc placed in the HU8. 
If the girl becomes brave enough, 
she ean ask her "heart brother" out 
for a c~"e at the HUB. Special 
price for coKes dudng the week is. 
two for JO cents if a girl accom-
panies her heart brother on Wed-
nesday evening. 
On Friday evening, an iee cream 
social and Hootenany will take 
place in the HUB and on Saturday 
night an informal dance will take 
place in the dining hall. The :'Shat-
ets" will be providing mllSlC for 
the dance which will last from 
9: 00·1 : 00. The charge is 50 cents 
a person. The week will be climax-
ed by the movie entih...Q S,!a'lc .. lt 
stars Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur, _old 
Van Heflin. This will bel!resented 
in the Allditorium at 8:00 on either 
Frida)' or Satllrda)' night. 
February at Whitworth is packed 
with valentines, Heart Sisters, TolD 
week and at the beginning of March 
A WS open dorms. The week of 
Februar)' 14 was the official start 
of the activities with the girls' par-
ticipating in Heart Sister week. 
I'leart Sister ..... eek begins by Iho 
drawing of names of each girl in 
the dorm. This name is kept secret 
until a traditional Valentines party 
when each girl re\'eals herself to 
her Heart Sister. During the week 
each girl does an act of kindness 
or leaves candy for he "Secret Sis-
ter." The idea behind heart sister 
week is 10 help each &'i1 know 
someone else in the dorm a little 
better. Even the Doml Mothers 
have Heart Sisters and as Mrs. 
Henidricks of South Warren said, 
"I liked doing something for the 
girls and I think Heart Sister week 
is really a good idea." • 
I 
Senate Evaluates 
Convention Rules 
n~' TOM LE\,D"'~ 
VOL. 59, NO. 13 WH IlWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH. February 21, 1969 
Senate took a closer look at 
ASWC Nominating! Convention 
rules Tuesday evening, February 
18th. A resolution submitted by 
Jim Roth, Craig Alger, and Jan 
Evans limiting the convention to' 
two sessions taking place on the 
same day was passed by acclima-
tion. 
His'or;c EveM 
Students Sit on Board; 
(ounseling Center Ok'd 
.The Exec. submitted a bill re-
vising the selection of delegates 
and alternates to the convention. 
It proposed to base selection on a 
ratio of the number of people in 
each dorm; the exact ratio to be 
set up by the Students Election 
Committee before the first meeting 
of the convention. Previously, de-
legates were chosen by a ratio of 
the individual dorm's voting record 
in the last major ASWC election. 
For the first time in the history 
of the college, representatives of 
the student body have been per· 
mitted to attend a meeting of the 
Board of Trustees. Invited to the 
meeting, which was held last week-
end in Seattle, were Kent Jones, 
ASWC President, and Dan Hult-
iren, ASWC Vice President. 
According to Jones, the ASWC 
officers were invited to observe at 
the winter meeting of the board in 
a letter from board chairman Dr. 
Albert Arend and college president 
Dr. Mark Koehler. He said the re-
action by members of the board 
to the student representatives was 
very good, and that permanent stu-
dent representation on the board is 
planned. 
As it was originally set up. Jones 
said, he and Hultgrcn were invited 
primarily as observers. Howev~l', 
during the course of the meelinv. 
they were called IIpon to give r:H~'i' 
opinions on matters pertaining di-
.recrJy to the students. 
"The most vivid cxample of this," 
Jones said, "were questions dealing 
Spea"~rs Se' 
for Emphasis 
Edilor's not .. : A Tomplcte slory amI 
pictllrcs 011 Spiritual EI/II}IJ{/.~is 
Wl'l'k wilf appear ill IIII' /lext iSS1/(' 
of III(' W},ilworll,iall. 
Spiritual Emphasis Week will be-
gin this year on Sunday, March 2 
with a meeting in the Whitworth 
Church. 
Speakers for this years activitir.s 
will be "outstanding and able to 
relate to the students" as stated by 
Whitworth Chaplain Ron B. Rice. 
The speakers will inclUde Dr. Don-
ald Williams, Minister to students, I 
Hollywood Presbyterian church. 
Seattle; Rev. Fritz Hull, Minister 
to the University, University Pres-
byterian church Senile; Mr. Bob 
Watson, West const director of Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes and 
1950 Captain of UCLA football 
team; Mr. Dave York 1963-64 
president of the student body at 
the University of Washington. 
with the proposed establishment of 
a consulling center on the Whit-
worth campus." 
. As it Was set up last year Senate 
Spcciill Projects Commillee under 
the leadershir of Gary Stewart, the 
proposal called for the establish-
ment of a consulting eenter and 
the hiring of two part time con-
sulors. Students would be involved 
in writing the job description and 
the hiring of the conslllors. 
This proposal was adopted by 
the Student Life Stlldy Committee 
and recommended to the Roard of 
Trustees whieh passed it unani-
mousl)' and without change. The 
program is schedule!l to begin next 
fall. 
Jones stated that he feels the 
presence of student representatives 
at the Board of Trustees meeting 
aided in getting the consuling cen-
ter approved. and that the presence 
of the students at the meeting is a 
significant step in achieving com-
munication and rappert between the 
students ilnd the Board of Trustees. 
MEMBERS OF THE newly fonn.ed ham radio club and Exec So Ions their advisor, Dr. Garland Haas, utilize their Grieve Hall fa-
I cilities to talk to people around the world. 
Support Bill . 
SlJpport was voiced last week Amateur Rad.o Operators 
for two bills now pending in the 
Washington State Legislature which r GO. , . 
would "provi~e financial assistance rorm ampus ligan.za .on 
to needy (reSIdent) students attnd-
ing institutions of higher education 
within the state," by the Student 
Senate of the Associated SlIIdents 
of Whitworth College. 
A resolution fully endorsing S.B. 
245 and H.B. 238, was submitted 
to the stlKient legislative body by 
ASWC president, Kent Jones. The 
measure won the unanimous sup-
port of the student senators. 
Jones noted that word will be 
sent to the bills' supporters describ. 
i ng the a pprova I of t he sen ators 
and calling for passage of the mea· 
sures. 
According to Jones, the repre-
sentatives of the Whitworth student 
body felt it necessary to express 
their belief that there is a definite 
need for such a program in the 
Siale. 
"It is hoped," said Jones, "that 
sueh affirmative action by OJ stu-
dcn! group will be in£!uential in 
the Washington Senate and Ifou~e, 
and will further communication be-
tween students nntl their reprcsen-
tative,. in the state legislature." 
Hy ,JOliN l\(e~rATII 
"Aaaaaaanaah CQ CQ CQ this 
is aanaaaaah WA7LLI, that's 
Whiske}', Able, Seven, Long, Lost, 
Ida calling CQ CQ CQ ..... .. 
Tn this manner the radio waves 
may be assaulted in the ncar future 
by members of the newly formed 
Whhworth Amatuer Cruh. From 
their hamshack in the front of 
Grieves Hall they will try to make 
a place for themselves on the 80, 
40 and 20 meter amateur radio 
bantls. (A bantl is a range of fre-
quencies all9tted by the FCC.L 
. Accortling to Karl Jahns, the c1llb 
i~ open to any licensed amateur or 
persons simply interested in ham 
radio. A nmjor project of the club' 
w ill be the orga n izing of lessons 
in radio·electronics theory and 
Morse crnle practice. In order to re-
ceive a license, all amateurs must 
pass a rigid FCC exam covering 
both theory nnd the operation of 
the telegraph key. 
TIle club clJrrenlly has donated 
IIquipment, consisting of a 250 Watt 
SSB Transeievcr (relatively high 
power voice transmitter and re-
ceiver), a conventional ham receiv-
er, ;tnd a 75 Watt Novice CW 
transmilter, (low power Morse code 
transmiller for a beginning ham) . 
The purpose of the club, slated 
Jahnz. is twofold, first, to interest 
people in ham radio and communi-
cations in general, and secondly, to 
provide a service. Such things as 
traffic and emergency networks can 
he joined, and a process known as 
phone patc-hing may be engaged. 
Minus the technicalities phone 
patching means that a person at 
Whitworth could talk to someone 
on a phone anywhere in the world 
(0r..r19thing. 
Those wishing further informa-
tion about the club should contact 
Karl Jllhn7o, Ball and Chain, Steve 
Andrews, club president, in Wash· 
ington Hall, or Dr. Garland Haas, 
club advisor. 
It was pointed out by several 
senators that the bill had no pro-
vision for election of town dele-
gates. An amendment was made 
proposing that the town delegation 
be given the same number of de-
legates as that of the largest donn. 
Because the actual town student-
delegate ratio would be larger than 
the largest dorm's the bill was 
deemed democratically inappropri-
ate and defeated. A second amend-
ment proposed that the lown dele-
gation be chosen by the same 
method as dorms: by a ratio of 
students. This amendment was pass-
ed and the biJI was passed by a 
majority vote. 
Results of the BURF and Senate 
surveys were distributed and it was 
moved and seconded to have Presi-
dent Kent Jones address a letter to 
influential organizations on campus 
requesting that action be taken on 
the results of the smoking survey. 
The remainded of the results were 
taken by the senators to examine 
and make definite proposals for 
nexl week as to how the informa-
tion sh all be used. 
Kent Jones reported on the Board 
of Trustees meeting last week which 
he and Dan Hulgren attended. A 
precenlicnt has been set ~o that two 
student representatives may sit in 
on tmstce meetings. Kent also re-
purted that the Spokesman-Review 
olnd The Chronicle carried write 
ups on senate's endorsement of two 
bills in the Washington Stille Le-
gislature offering financial aid to 
needy college students in the ~tale. 
Debbie Morrissey was appomted 
as a voting student representative 
to the Alumni Committee and Tim 
Whye, a freshman from. K".ox Hall, 
was appointed commul1leatlO~s ~ec­
retary for the Student Orgal1lzatlOn 
Committee. 
Senate will meet again Tuesday 
evening, Febmary 25th at 7:00 
o'clock in the HUB banquet room. 
Editorsh ips 
Applications for the editprshipl> 
of the 1969- J 970 ASWC publica-
tiuns will be accepted soon accord-
ing to Laura Bloxham, chairman of 
tho publications council. 
Requirements and procedures for 
applying for the editorships of the 
Whilworthian, Natsihi, Pines and 
Compass are set down in the Stnn· 
dard Operating Proeedllres for 
Students Publications. Copies will 
he available in the student activi· 
ties office along with copies of the 
Whitworthian policy. 
Miss llloxhilm urged all interest-
ed stmlents to piel; up a copy of 
the operating provedurcs. The ap· 
plication date will be announced. 
There i~ II ~cholarship available 
for each position. 
Questions m;JY he addressed to. 
memhers of the councilor etlitors 
Ilf the publications. 
\ 
Pa~e 2 /' 
E s 
Opinions expressed on these pa{:('s are tllose of the writers and nol 
MCtllQrify those 0/ "The WhilK'orlhian" or Iht Associated Students 0/ 
Whllwor,h Col/ege. 
WhitY#orth Having 
An Identity Crisis 
(and you're invited to come ... ) 
We are the Whitworth student body-1200 faces. all 
different. From 1200 homes we come. bringing our own pri-
vate memories. our own special needs. We come exp'ecting 
something from Whitworth - 1200 expectations. all different. 
Together our unique selves and all the selves in the fac-
ulty and on the administration. become the Whitworth com-
munity. So far, so good. I t is a community of individuals 
bound together only because we are together in a common 
situation. But the combination of us all becomes WHIT-
WORTH-an institution totally unique from any other. 
There are those who would impose a common identity 
on us in order to preserve this uniqueness which is Whit-
worth. The Board of Trustees, the alumnae ,AWS, student 
government. the public relations department all seek to de-
fine the "Whitworth Way", as if it was something which 
could be bottled and fed in large doses to incoming freshmen. 
The result of these conflicting definitions is a sort of collec-
tive identity crisis. We are asking ourselves and each other 
"What is Whitworth? Where is it going?" But we begin our 
search in all the wrong places. 
We begin by defining Whitworth as a "Christian col-
lege". By no stretch of the imagination can a college be 
Christian; it can only be a place where Christians are. But 
in spite of this. chapel becomes an issue. If w~ have chapel 
two times a week instead of three, will that be the beginning 
of the end of that which is Whitworth? 
Then we bring out the rule books. Some of us cry. "These 
are stifling us. How can we grow and learn and mature with 
rules like these?" And some of us cry, "This is what makes 
Whitworth special. Lift the bans and Whitworth will be 
just like any other schooL" But the essense of Whitworth is 
not in rules, and neither is the chance for growth. The es-
sense of Whitworth is in us - each of us; separate and to-
gether. 
What is Whitworth? The question itself is limiting. Once 
we start pinpointing - and narrowing - and defining, we be- ; 
gin to lose sight of the very. thing we are looking for. It's like: 
trying to explain why you love somebody. All the real rea-
sons can't be crammed into words. Words can only capture 
the peripheral meanings. . 
Where is Whitworth going? This is the question we have 
to deal with. This is where we can evaluate the institution 
and our place in it; this is where we can judge the growth 
of the school in relation to the demands of our society. and 
the demands of ourselves, The greatest threat to the identity 
of Whitworth is not change, but rather narrow definitions 
which don't allow room for this growth. 
mh 
By Tom t.awnac. 
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'Open Dorms' Nol Ihe Issue 
To the Editor: 
The issue of open dorms is be-
coming dry. and lhere is no good 
in reviving it. We have not heard 
any good discussions about open 
dorms. which would suggest that 
there are more fundemental issues 
to be discussed first. No good Tea-
sons for open dorms are heard, 
but neither are good reasons against 
it heard. What we hear is not dis-
cussion. but rather viewpoints that 
make open dorms a useless, foolish 
issue. 
Fc.r example, open dorms isn't 
going to hurry love; pe~ple dpn't 
need open dorms 10 find out if 
they want to get married. But we 
need daily contacts with both men 
and women. don't we?-Expand the 
HUB. Build better lounges. Build 
a music building that would invite 
HOW TO HAVE AN ENTER-
TAINING WEEKEND AT WHIT-
WORTH 
OR 
WHAT'S ON TV TONlTE? 
There's no doubt but one of the 
bigger problems we face here at 
Whitworth is keeping ourselves en-
tertained. Cropping· liP at time to 
time depending on the season is 
lhat cruddy feeling that we're 
bored, and the school just isn't pro-
viding anything for us to ~o, and 
if we were at lhe University, living 
in an apartment, we'd be having a 
great time right in the middle of 
tne "real world," drinking beer. 
smoking and kissing. 
A. Who is really haying the 
good time? 
B. Why is grossness considered 
as more real than an attempt at 
self regulation and honest commu-
nication? 
C. Is the school failing, or are 
we boring ourselves? 
PHILOSOPHICALLY SPEAK-
ING (Yates 101) 
I. What entertains? 
A. Pot? 
B. Booze and broads? 
C. Mail? 
D. Should we feel good rather 
than guilty? 
E. Spring, a girl. a meadow, and 
innocent thoughts? 
in everybody. And what about the splinter into our eye so that we 
'lonely peopl~'? Will open dorms may gracefully beg off helping our 
do anything for them? Maybe. brothers and sisters? Is it hiding 
maybe not. The whole thing boils a sermon?? Is it hiding care~ess 
down, reluctantly but sternly, to humanity? 
slag. You can throw slag away. What then is the fundamental 
What is left behind? The insti- issue? If this college. or any col-
tution of closed dorms is left be- lege. didn't have things for us to 
hind. as aggravating as any insti- complain about it would be a 
tution on any campus. The talk- womb; but maybe some people 
ing, talldng. talking about sex. the· want that. Thus the issue ought not 
striving for sophistication. is left to be whether closed donns hurts 
too. We will always have institu- us. Neither, more generally, is it 
tions and we will always have selt. the issue of whether any particular 
We want to change all of the one, institution here hurts us. Instead, 
and we want to know all about it is the issue of whether the sys-
the other. Is this part of the reason t)m of institutjons that is Whit· 
open dorms became an issue? worth College is going to teach us 
We ought also to ask wether anything good about the system of 
open dorms was made an issue just institutions that exists outside the 
to function as a smoke7screen for perimeter of college. How many of 
the more .glaring faults on this and us can wisely judge that issue? 
other campuses. Have we put a But this is the fundamental is-
. sue. Open donns is a derivative of 
by Bruce Embrey. 
Bill Mciver, 
and Jim Roth 
that issue. nothing more. In fact, 
every other issue that will ever corne 
up here can never be properly set-
tled unless it is first related to the 
real world. For example:. Suppose 
Bantu were made the official cam-
pus language: lectures in Bantu; 
bull·sessions in Bantu; touch-foot-
ban in Bantu. Fine, we could do it. 
But where is it going to take the 
apple-pie American girl when she 
graduates? What will her ·lif~ be 
like? 
Ultimately of course the issue 
made schedule of events. 'JJIIS is's humanity, love ~nd kindness. 
good, and self manufactured fun i~ Keep whatever faith you have got. 
transferable to any situation, and lnd if it is honest faith it will in-
a skill that must be learned and volve humanity. because you are 
cultivated. humanity. That is ultimate and it 
ALLEVIATION OF THE SITIA- is trite.· Everything is getting so 
TION trite nowadays that nothing can be 
There are lots of bored girls said without drawing blanks. That 
~ho shy. from snowball and water is what is happening to the issue 
fights. Stl~k around. - get wet and of open donns. It is easy to see 
a boy fnend. You love it girls. faulls in the world and in college, 
Dorm Parti~s die because enlbusi- and it Is easy to Ilsktorren!S of 
asm drops In direts proportion to questions about all of it. Bue let 
the fear that "We'll ~ the only us always ask ourselves, when faced 
ones there ex~ept ~usle Nolvery- with any question, whether we are 
cool and .her diPPY date." really in a safe position to answer 
d Entertainment needn't ~ just it. Then when we answer it we will 
ates; One of the best tIDles the have something valuable to say. 
POD s ever had was when all the David Soderberg 
pre·sems and us went to the EI 
Rcy to see the groovy flicks. The 
movies stunk, but What great fel-
lOWship. Live a little, fi you groove 
on watching drunks or playing the 
horses. Why not? 
Give of ourselves. Un-isolate be-
come involved with someone 'Who 
needs the involvement, quit crying 
about the real World. 
Chapel 
No Place 
'For Band A POD A WEEK KEEPS THE 
DOCTOR AWAY 
QUICKIE TO THE .ADMINIS-
TRATION To the Editor: 
Forsooth, we know not why Convocation last Friday (Feb-
The Ad. doth not respond. ruary 14) was enjoyed by many 
There was once a wicked nmn. 
He snid bad things an!! lived had 
ways. lie died ilt an early age to 
the cheers of a large crowd. Ire. 
member onre that he said Iry any-
thing. I still don't undersland what 
thilt means-HUT-he also said 10 
insist on my humllll rights to try. 
He was mosl confusing. 
think thaI this guy was really wick· 
cd. He did bad things like, well, he 
made a lot of people nervous. and 
then he tried a lot of things. He was 
sort of an early Juan Quixote. 
The Whitworth situation has al-
ways forced us 10 keep ourselves 
entertained, there being no ready 
Wethinks they're considered our students. There were also many slu-
question dents who did not enjoy the con-
On the shores of Snyder's poiid. vocation at all. Not all students 
care for that particular type of 
music, or do not appreciate the 
Hinck i1ml white the news is read, 
television children fed unborn liv-
ing living dead bullets slrike the 
hehne!'s heild, Illld it's all over for 
the unknown soldier. The Doors. 
What would you do if we let you 
go home and the ptnstic all melled 
lind so did the chrome, Who arc 
the Brnin ]'olice. What wonld you 
do if the people yon knew were the 
plaslic that mel led ami the chrom-
ium too, Who arc the Brain Police? 
The Mothers of Invention. 
This mlln was pretty ohscure all 
right ami I doubt if you know hil1l. 
I mean Charleton Heston will proh-
ubly never be in the piclllre of his 
life story; but I knew him. I know 
a Jot of people. I don'l know why 
I even brought it up except thnl I 
I can't tell you 100 much about 
him because I got mosl of it second 
hand myself. I used to he a real nut 
on reading old junk, you know, voo 
doo. poems, original Orphan An-
nie's, Ii ke that. Well I ran accross 
this old slory and so I did a Jillie 
research, and do you know what 
I found out? John Wesley Harding, 
my friend. was an outlaw. He never 
mentioned it when we were lalking. 
Probably it just never came up. 
I think of John Wesley S0111e 
times and wonder what he would 
do here in the situation I'm in. He'd 
probably point down the road say-
ing Ihal is where the Ilnswer is. He 
WIlS reall~' slrange and renlly wicked 
and he never even hlld n family. I 
never did undcrslnnd him, but I 
knew him though. I knew II lot of 
people. 
Suzy 10 Creamchcese 
As interviewed by The Acid Staff 
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volume being quite so loud. 
Normally convocation has some 
redeeming qualily, however minute, 
that can be termed "educational." 
Last Friday there was no such 
quality presented. Aside from 
whether Ihe group's performance 
was good or bad. the only. thing 
educational was that it ·displayed 
the musical taste of· r6e convoca-
tion committee. Taking' attendance 
at the table in Iront of the jukebox 
at the HUB could accomplish the 
same thing. It is somewhat diffi-
cult to appreciate an educational 
system that requires mandatory at- . 
terKlance of the entire student body 
at the performance of a rock band. 
while even the Hippie drop-outs do 
not force their "thing'; on others. 
It is only a rearonable request 
that if the status quo of convocation 
be maintained. and we give our 
time which could be used other 
ways, the programs presented have 
some quality that merits mandatory 
attendance. 
Gary A. Fuller 
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Old Catalogues Define Whitworth 
, "There has been some reaction purpose of ro-ordinaling the life provide a broad, libernl educiltion 
IDl4-Whltwortb (ollegn against the course I have pursued of the students ion such. ". way as to in the lighl of which Ih? stud.ent 
Catal.~gue . in the faculty. A number oC them, insure scholashc effICIency and will obtain n clear, conscIous VIew 
WhItworth College IS not.a .re- trained in state and religious insti- wholesome and enjoyable commun- of his own opinions and judgments, 
form S;hool, and does not IOvlte, tutions, found themselves out of ity life. The care which ~ colle.ge .Wl honf<1y in 1.levelopin,g them. 11011 
and WIll not welcome ~oungh men hamlOny with the ideals I held in throws around its students IS an 10- a forcll in urging them. Such an 
and w~en'l ,,:,h~ ~~ve ~ c arac; regard to religious matters, so much dex of its cullural salus. education encourages him to see 
ters an eVl an en Ions. e ea.nno 50 that they showed active ol'posi- things as they are, to go right to 
~~~rdth!o e!~I:;~th y:~:n~e~I~~~ tion to it among the students and 19S8-Catalogu6 the point, \0 dis~ntangle skei~ o( 
women h om pose our student with ~el!1bers of the board.. _ Many thinking people believe thought, and to I.hscanl what IS ir-
w 0 c "ThiS In turn, affected the Iilli- that the right kind of environment relevant. 
-body. tude of the student body .•. The and the right kind of associations 
student body was made up largely are all important in the formation Spokesman Review, May I, 1920. 
Dr. Arthur Y. Beatie, president 
of Whitworth College, tendered his 
resignation as head of that insti-
tution, to be effective immediately. 
It seemed to me that the board 
was inclined either to sidestep, or 
at least soft pedal, the religious 
end of the work," President Beatie 
said last night in giving the reasons 
for his resignation. "I told them 
frankly I could not cooperate with 
them under that sort of policy. I 
am finnly convinced that the chief 
reason for the existence of such 
a college as Whitworth is to pre- -
serve the Christian element in the 
processes of education. 
"Believing as I do in placing con-
siderable emphasis on religious in-
struction and practice, I became 
convinced that the board was DOt 
disposed along those lines, and the 
tendency was to subordinate the 
religious work to the secular to 
such an extent that religion was not 
having its proper place on our pro-
&eam. For th!lt reason I was sure 
that we could not cooperate to 
of freshman and preparatory slu- of the habits that determine Chris-
dents who lacked the stadying in- tian culture and living. They be-
fluence of the upper classes, who Iie\'e that the right environment and 
had been lost when the college was associations for Christian culture 
closed during the war period. They are found only in those institutions 
were disposed to run wild in stu- that hold firmly to the doctrine of 
dent affairs without the guidance Christian faith. Whitworth College 
of the .upperclassmen." is preparing to meet this demand 
1926-Cataio&ue on the part of Christian people. 
Religious life at Whitworth Col-
lege is strongly inspirational, help-
ful, ennobling, and is so directed as 
10 bring joy an dhappiness to those 
in atlendance at the college. Stu-
dents of all denominations or no 
denomination are invited to enjoy 
the pleasu res of instruct ion and the 
social life of the college so long as 
they can present evidence of being 
men and women of character. Whit-
worth College does not invite and 
will not welcome students of ques· 
tiona blt'- character or indolent hab-
it~, -whom we ~~nnot -alford to ai-
low to mingle with such young peo-
ple as compose our student body. 
, 19S5-CataJogue 
19U--Catalol'U6 
Acknowledging the changes 
which have been made in every 
realm of life, Whitworth desires to 
be progressive in its method of 
teaching. The administration is. 
frank to admit that only those 
teachers are appOinted who can give 
clear evidence that they possess a 
genuine Christian faith and are .ac-
tively related to some eVRngeltcRI 
church . . . The' undergraduate 
courses of the liberal arts college 
make the foundation upon which 
man may build the superstructure 
of his life. 
1965-~atalll"le 
Whitworth College is conceived 
10 be a community of men and 
women dedicated to the discipline 
pursuit of understanding and skill 
in the varions liberal arts Bnd 
sciences and to wisdom in Ihe ap· 
plication of all suc~ Rcc~mplis~­
ments. This community bell_eves tn 
Ihe value and validity of empirical 
and humanistic knowledge when 
these approaches are employed with 
freedom, with honesly, with scrup-
ulous CRre, and with proper respect 
for their potentialities and limits. 
J969-Catalo(Ue 
Whitworth College seeks to in-
spire in its students a high standard 
of conduct on the basis of Christian 
ideals. Siudents lire expected· to re-
spect the college, its regulatiQl1s, 
and property and respect the rights 
of others both 0(( and on campus. 
Studenls arc expected at all times 
College regulations are for the iiIiiIiiiilliii __ •• "0 .. 1957-Catalogue Whitworth College I. II 
to have their behavior reflect posi-
tively on themselves and Whit 
worth College. 
. seeks jtn0 ••• nrtl ••• n •••• -II •• n 
Rules Su"e,' 
Draws Opinion 
Recent deluge of surveys has 
prompted many students to voice 
their opinions on various aspects of 
student life. Following is a sample 
of student opiJlion: 
**** 
"I'm glad' that the question of 
smoking is being considered," said 
Rinda Sabas, a junior from Jenkins 
Hall. "There are a significant num-
ber of students at Whitworth who 
smoke and to overlook this is un-
realistic, Of course, we must take 
into consideration the views of 
those who have an interest in the 
school, whether they be trustees, ad-
ministralors, faculty, or students. 
Naturally, fire insurance policies 
should be considered, too." . , ...... 
Phil Hegg, a ~enior from Alder, 
said: "I think: off·campus living af-
ter a person is twenty-one should· 
be a mailer of choice. There's no 
place else that requires you to be 
24 before you're an adult. After 
being in college for three years, I 
would think: that a student would 
be able to take care of himself, al-
though Whitworth as a college does 
not tend to f~Jer_ .mature adults." 
......" 
Paula OJl'ens would \flce to see 
no hours on week-ends. "As col-
lege students, I feel we're respon-' 
sible enough to care for ourselves. 
Open dorms once a week would be 
good because right now there's no 
where to go to talk to a male 
friend." 
• Students Divided In Survey 
Would you like the '''open dorms" 
The BURF surveys IlIken last policy to remain as it has been in. 
week have been tabulated and the the past, that is, women's dorm, 
following results compiled: open one night each year (7 :00-
SMOKING SURVEY 9:00 p.m.), and men's dorms' open 
I. Do you smoke at the present one night each year (7:00-9:00 
time? Yes 150 (22%) No 530 p.m.)'! Yes 131 (I8%) No 591 
(78%) (82'4) 
2. Do you favor open campus smok- Would you ravor an expansion of 
ing? Yes 271 (41%) No 393 open dorm policies as follows? 
(590) (Check one) 
3. Do you favor one designated 18 Men's dorms; 14 Women's 
smoking area on campus? 51 in ?orms; 529 Both; 52 Alternate 
the dining hall. 31 in the class-
room buildings, 320 in the HUH, Men's and Women's. 
143 in the dorms, 204 in dorm Would you like the decision to 
lounges, 38 in the administration he left to the individual dorm? Yes 
building, 23 in the library, 196 399 (55 '10) No 329 (45 %) 
only oUlside. If available, would you live in an 
4. If the campus were in some way "open dorm"? Yes 617 (82%) No 
open to smoking would you 135 (18%) 
smoke on campus? Yes 161 HOUSINH 
(26%) No 502 (74%) I. If the opportunity arose would 
5. How do YOIl feel the addition of you chllOSc to live off campus? 
smoking would affect the atmos· Yes 347 (53%) No 306 (47%) 
phere and general appearance of 2. Recognizing the need for some 
the campus? Good 46 (7%) housing regulation, would you 
Bad 282 (44%) Not at all 310 prefer orrcampus restrictions to 
(49%) -be based on: 
Age: 2.1 & over 360; 23 & over 
SOOIAL If, REOREATIONAL Agc: 21 & over 360; 23 & over 9. 
AOTIVITIES Class: Senior only 57; Jr. & Sr. I. Are there adequate facilities and 
only ]13. opportunities for impromptu ac- S 172 J 147 
tivities On campus? Yes 141 Class: F. 246;. ;. ; 
(23%) No 477 (77%). $,40. 5<:x; M. 246; F .. 410. 
2.15 the HUB adequate as a campus DORM JlOURS 
social center? Yes 160 (26%) Arc you satisfied with womcn's 
No 465 (74'70) dorm hours as they are now? Yes 
3. Do you feel that there is su(fi- 142 (2S%) No 429 (75%) If not 
cent number of dances provided why? Socially restrictive 298; Aca-
on campus? Yes 142 (23%) No demically restrictive 91; on princi-
474 (77%). What type of band pies 221. 
do you prefer? Soul 230 (32%) What hours would you like to 
Rock ]54 (49%) Psychedelic have? Weekdays 1 I p.m. I JO (20%; 
124 (19%) 12 105 (~%) none 99 (17%) 
facililies for increased interac-
tion? Yes 209 (25%) No 417 
(75%). 
3. What means or communication 
would you suggest to Improve in-
teraction: Student bulletin IS7; 
FaCility forum 135; Student for-
um 275; discussions in convoca-
tion 217. 
4. Do YOll feel Whitworth Instruc-
tors are open to interaction with 
students? Yes 340; No 4; a few 
are 300. 
5. Would you take the initilllive to 
interact with the faculty? In class 
373; Out of cllU! 493. 
6. Would you like to see faculty 
members more often at campus 
activities, library, HUB, dining 
hall, etc.? Yes 524 (119%) No 
77 (11%) 
Jim Roth, a senalor and BURP 
member, added, "Intrinsic within 
Ihe surveys is the feeling of discon-
tent on CHrnpus concerning certain 
niles. The surveys hoped 10 convey 
accuralely Ihe general mood of the 
student body concerning these is· 
sues. Basiclllly, I would like to see 
open dorms and women'a hours 
aholished. But the fact cannot be 
neglected that no mailer how ex-
pressive or mature Ihe student body 
is, the right channels may not be 
found to in iii ate reform. Whatever 
fruits Ihe surveys bring, the 8tu-
dent body, by their participation, 
deserves a mature jnstification of 
futllre policy." 
N.. 1."sI.t'" 
Rule. Incite 
Student Fire 
('ollege student presidents from 
around Washington Stale are. or-
gRniling letter-writing campaIgns 
this wee),: to protest two recent 
events which affect silldenis. 
The most recent is the bill 'pro· 
posed in the Wyoming Stale. ~nalo 
10 allow a 19-year-old minimum 
voling age, as long as the voters 
conform to the standards of per-
sOllal grooming acceptable in mili-
tary service. 
The are also protesting reports 
that President Harrel Garrison for 
Northeastern Oklahoma has hired 
informanuts to pose as studentlJ and 
report activities of student groups .. 
Noel Bourasaw, student presI-
dent of Western Washinston Slate 
College and organizer of the cam-
paign, says many other Wuhlnaton 
st udent presidents are writing let-
ters. 
"People wonder why studentlJ re-
volt, hut they still allow this kind 
of behavior by grown lellislaton 
and esteemed educators," Bouruaw 
said. 
"The National Student Associa-
tion has been informed of the si-
tuation Bnd we hope to have hun-
dreds of letters on the responsible 
individuals' desks by the end of the 
month," he continued. 
Bolh four-year colleacs and their 
community college countrepartlJ are 
pllrtic!pating in the campaign. 
LONG HAIR 
CIIEYENNE, Wy. (UPI) Males 
would be allowed to vote at the 
age of 19 under a proposed Wy-
oming law - but not of they wear 
their hair hippie style. 
The State Senate amended a bill 
10 lower the voting ale Friday to 
read thut "The same sluOldards of 
a persoOil1 grooming shall apply to 
nil make 19 and 20 year old volers 
as are acceptable In military ser-
vice." 
The author or the amendment, 
Sen. J. M. Myers, saId everyone 
knew what happened. 10 "some of 
these curly locks" when youn, men 
enlered military service. Tho 
IImended bill WAS IICnt 10 the HOllie 
for consideratIon. 
'INFORMANTS' 
TAHJ.EQUAH, Oklahoma (AP) . 
Jun. 19 
Informants will be hired at 
NorthcAstern State College III a 
mcans to end student demonstra-
tions, J'resident Barel! Gllrrison 
said Friday. 
Garrison took the actIon follow-
ing R Thur9lhlY nIght sludent dll-
turhrmcc on campUN in which nIne 
male students were arrested. 
The in r orm ants will Rct as stu-
deniS, attend claSHes, sleep In dormH, 
and will be known only 10 certaIn 
adminlRlralion offici Ills, Garrison 
said. 
Next Week: A look a t_ 
things to do in Spokane. 
; L ..... : 
Dave -Johnson, a Junior, said, "[ 
wouldn't like smoking in rooms or 
in the dining hall because the odor 
and smoke infringe on other peo-
ple's rights. The problem with desig-
nating a few siles is Ihat it could 
easily lead to smoking everywhere 
on campus." 
4. Do you feel hindered in your misc. after midnight (23%) not 
social activity by lack of trans- answered (20%) 
portation for offcampus activi- Weekend: None 166 (29 %) 2 --I,(t(h • -Ilrttln· I • ar -
- ~ 
On the question of women's 
hours and open dorms, Diane 
Thomas believes that there should 
be no hours for women after their 
freshman year. "We need to build 
discipline from 'Afithin because. we 
won't be at Whitworth all our bves. 
need rules. It helps them get their 
Paradoxically, I do think freshmen 
feet on the ground and have some· 
thing to work from." 
ties? yes ]92 (68%) No 199 a.m. 124 (22'10) misc. after 2 a.m. 
(32%) (25'10) misc. between 12 and 2 a.m. 
5. Which social activities are you (24%) 
most likely to all end (check 3) Would you like 10 see all worn-
425 dance; 203 dorm party; 343 en's hours eliminated? Yes 277 
athletic event; 467 movie; 250 (52%) No 254 (48%) 
play; 170 concert; 48 lecture; Do you feel that women's dorm 
157 going to the HUB for no hours should be equalized among 
particular reason. classes? Yes 269 (SO%) No 271 
Class: F. 25S; Soph. IS9; Jr. 140; (SO%) 
Grad. S. Sex: M . .251; F. In. Class: P. 209; S. 1-'2; J. 128; 
OPEN nORMS SURVEY S. 87; O. I. Sex: M. 250; F. 288. 
Class: Grad. 6; Sr. 106; Jr. 140; 
Soph. /73; Fr. 246. COMMlJNIOATION8 
Sex: Male 296;. Female 404. I. Do you feel there i! II lack of 
cornmunicalion among Whitworth 
Would you take advantage of sludents? Yes 463 (72%); No 
"open dorms" if they e1(isted? Yes (18%). 
636 (84 %) No ·122 (16%) 2. Do you feel there are adequate 
~. • 
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MEMBERS OF THE WIZARD of 0% cast ask the question, "what kind of lion are you try-
ing to feed us anyway?" The obvious answer of course a 'Mane Lion.' Don't worry, the 
play's a Jot better and comes to Cowles Audi torium at 1 :00 on March I. . 
Area Childrens Theater 
Brings ~Wizard of Oz' 
Sp.:>kane Children's Theater, 
which brought us the well received 
"Pinnochio" last year, returns to 
Whitworth at I :00 on March 1 
with 'he "Wizard of Oz." 
Produced by l.ohn Wilkinson and 
are you the 
one in thirty 
directed by Jack Belts, both J an-
uary graduates of Whitworth, the 
popular play features several Whit· 
worth students as well as students 
from other area colleges and high 
schools. 
who will qualify 
for our executive 
development program? 
Last year we interviewed thirty college graduates to find 
onll who qualified for our Executive Development Program. 
Whether you're in liberal arts or accounting, in relailing, 
angineering or businass administration - no malter what 
your field of study - you may be one of those Sears is 
looking for. Sears Is a great many people. with a great 
liariety of backgrounds, doing a great variety of jobs. in 
the dynamic merchandising fietd. 
• You aro not limited to remaining in the line of work you 
have prepared for In school - unless, of course. YOIl 
want to - because 
• the emphasiS in Sears is placed on developing many 
teton Is - tnlents you porhaps nover suspoctod you had. 
MERCHANDISING • CREDIT MANAGEMENT CONTROllERS 
Interviews r.;;;=======~ 
MARCH 3rd 
Plonso ma'ko nocossolY RrrnnQOtnonts 
through tho PI.comont on,co An equal oppollunl1y employer 
Sarrdy George, a' Whitworth co-
ed plays Dorothy, the farm girl 
,who goes to Oz. Her dog, Toto, 
is played by Shamie, a registered 
cairn terrier which is descended 
from the dog in the movie. Ken 
Endersbe, another Whitworth stu-
dent, plays a soldier. 
Whitworth students involved in 
the production are: Beth Robeson; 
costumes, Poi Briten; lights. Dave 
Minkler; set construction and Jen-
cite Powers, a January graduate, 
props, 
Technical effects in the produc-
tion are a 1,350 galion green water 
fountain which rises to a five foot 
height and twinkle lights in the 
emerald city which, according to 
Betts, "give a really pretty effect, 
changing from dawn to noon to 
nigh!." In addition, he said that 
the wicked witch "actually disap-
pcars on stage; right iii front of 
your eyes." 
Music for the-play is taken from 
motion pictures incl\Jding '2001," 
"Grand Prix," "Dr. Zhivago," and 
"Chitty Chitty Bang Bang." "We 
steal only from the best," Betts 
explained. 
The performance at Whitworth 
will be the last for the play which 
set attendence records during a 
four week run at the Spokane Civic 
Theater, and drew about 1,575 
people during two performances at 
Trent Grade School in the valley. 
Admis.~ion price at the Civic The-
ater was seventy five cents. How. 
ever, the price will be fifty cents 
at Whitworth. 
Betts said that last year the per-
formance of Pinnochio brought in 
over 800 people. "This year," he 
said, "we hope to top a thollsand." 
The rcaction of both children 
and adults to the play has been 
very enthusiastic, Betts said. He 
explained this duel appeal by say-
ing that the play gives children a 
good story and gives adults memo-
ries of happy events of their child-
hood. "There is quite a bit of sym-
bolism in the play which was writ-
tcn in for the older audiences. But 
children are picking it up also," he 
continued. "I g,'css adults under-
estimate a child's ability to under-
stand." 
Professional Typing 
Prompt, personal attention 
to all manuscripts and 
themes - free carbons 
free minor corrections. 
Jean Danielson 
MA 4-5207 
W. 1208 - 18th, Spokane 
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World Vision International 
Whitworthians Aid 
Hong Kong Youth 
"Thank you so much for your 
help in the love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ which has enabled me to 
have a chance to study in school 
and not out of school. 
My father was a fisherman. How-
ever, he has been in ill health and 
out of employment for several 
years. There are ten members in 
our family. We ·all depend on my 
two older brothers who go out to 
work and earn about US S50.00 for 
support Therefore, our life is very 
hard. As this is the case, it is very 
difficult for me to have a ch811C41 
to be in school. Now I have ob-
tained your sponsorship for which 
I can continue my studie·s in school 
steadily. My family are also very 
grateful to you. We pray that God 
may bless you more richly_ Blessed 
are those who give." 
WONG Four Tai 
students, and he decided to ap-
proach friends in Washington Hall 
with this plan. At first 20 Wash-
ington men responded. The numbel' 
has now grown to 30 and Si hopes 
for total dorm co-operation. 
He explained that SI2.00 Ameri-
can money is equal to S72.00 in 
Hong Kong making it possible to 
support one child for a month on 
just that amount. "It is not dif-
ficult to contribute 25 cent a week, H 
Si explained. "We usually spend 
that much in one night, 10 cents 
for a doughnut, 15 cents for .. 
added be 
This leiter was written by a 
young Chinese boy to Sia Si Toh 
and 30 of the men in Washington 
Hall. Si decided to initiate the pro-
gram after giving a persausive 
speech last semester on "World 
Vision International," an organiza-
-tion which -in addition to other ' Four Tai Wong 
work encourages interested persons 
to sponsor children in poverty areas to sponsor more than one child 
abroad. were it not for the extra money 
He was familiar with the organi- needed to cover vacation, when stu-
zation througb a friend, Mr. Hay- ~~~~~ are not present to contri-
dn Morgan, who sponsors child-
ren through "World Vision." While "I was born in China and grew 
up in Thialand," Si said. "1 have 
doing research for the speech he seen Hong Kong and this sort of 
read of another colleg~ student who 
was interested in sponsoring a child thing, kids standing on street won-
but ran into difficulties on her col- . dering where their next meal is 
coming from. The standard of liv-
lege allowance. It requiresSI2.00 ing is quite low." 
to provide food, clothing, medical 
care and Christian training for one Recognizing the immense need 
child. Si read that this difficulty for programs like this Sia Si Toll 
had' been resolved through oollect- said "I think that this would be a 
ing 25 cents a week from interested good idea for the whole campus." 
NORTH· WALL ENCO 
2" discount on gas filillp over $3 
$2 above cost on all new & recapped snow tir8$ 
Discount on parts & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10,," . off on winter: tuneup 
Antifreeze: $' .65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
DOWN 
WITH 
SOILED 
SUMMARIES! 
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper! 
, An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake. The special 
surface treatment lets you erase 
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable 
leaves your papers impeccably neat, 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In IOO-sheet packets and 500- 1«.tttlAlllfl 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores /1 
and Departments.I::Im_ii:::jiiIDii!!oo!iBl:fiEltl 
Only Eaton makes Corrasabfe.8 
lATON'S CORRASAIU BOND TY,rwaml 'APIR 
Eaton Paper Cumpany, Pittsfield, MassachuseUs 01201 
), 
, 
----..:., 
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Conference At Eastern 
A smooth-sailing Pirate mat 
squad depleted throuj,!h loss of per-
sonel saw the wind taken fror.l its 
sails this past week as the}' suffered 
two losses in as many attempts 
while winding up the regular sca-
son with a 10-5 rec'.ITtI. 
Next on the schedule for the rc-
cord hreaking grapplers is the Ever-
green Conference championship to 
be heM in Cheney this year on 
February 28th. The mailers arc 
looking forward to their best show-
ing ever in the championships as 
a followllp to their alread}' fine anti 
somewhat shocking season showing. 
Never in the sporls history have 
Coach Robbins Has 
Surprises Planned 
.If while standing in the HUB or 
walking about campus lately you've 
noticed fellows slightly reminiscent 
of the ones you watchcd in the 
Super Bowl last month don't he too 
alarmed it's just a part of Coach 
Robbin's new program. 
last year's players that are plan-
ning on returning can be seen daily 
in the weight room or jogging to 
or from Wandermere and 11p and 
down sandhills as a sort of "fun" 
spring training starting a few 
months early. To go along with 
this workout schedule Coach Rob· 
bins has also done n, to quote him, 
"fair job" of recmiting. Anyhow, 
10 say the least, these guys arc 
big! 
Parish and Sells 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for a If Occasions 
Day ·c .. n FA 5-2522 
Eveni .... FA 6-0295 
N. 3036 Monroe 
These new prospects include: 
linebackers - Tom Babigan, 6' 
215 Ibs. from Pierce IC; and Dan 
Brown 5'S" 190. Quarterbacks -
Tom Ingles 6'3" 220 from WSU; 
former \\'''itworthian Denni~ P('t-
If 6'1" 190 back from San Jose 
City College; and Mike Hollin~ 
worth 5'10" 185. Guards Bill Lob-
dell 6'3" 235 from Idaho. and Joe 
Ames 5-10" frol11 Eastern, and 
Ted Powell 6' 210 from sec; 
tadle John Hutchins 6'8" 280 also 
a former Whitworlhian. 
Others inchulc halfback Mike 
Shinn 6' 215 from Ore. State .. full-
back Boh Har~ins 5'10" 210 from 
San Diego State. and defensive half 
"'}b Gibbons 6'2" 190, end Tim 
Symonsin 6' 195 from Montana; 
quarterback and defensive half 
Steve Vaughn 5'9" 175 from Yaki-
ma Valle}'. 
Coach Robbins said he planned 
to keep his rccruiting prett}' much 
on the sly and then just short of 
spring a surprise attack. We have 
no doubt he'll succeed, his recruites 
are every bit as big as the Greeks 
Trojan, Horse. 
·Comet & CO" 
WEST :C07'409 ftRST AVENUE 
Cool it, Things could be worse, You could 
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola, Coke has 
the refreshing taste you never get 
tired of, That's wily tllings go better with 
Coke, after Coke, after Coke, 
• ~ ~ ... ....,.., n.. c-.toIo c:-,., ~\'I Inl.nd Ernp'r~ Coca· Cola 11011111111 C",npanY 
the Bue; heen ahJc to land II con-
ference championship in the rugged 
Ccntral-dllminatcd Eveo. Coach 
Don 1I1ilisl:a fecls this year's squad 
headed h)' last year's scconu place 
finisher I\like Carr to hnve the best 
chance eYer of landing some wrest-
lers in the title rounu. 
Forced into wrestling shorthand-
ed and with greatly diminished 
strength the still spunky wresllers 
were dropped b}' highly fomlidable 
Idaho 40·2 and 22-15 in their finale 
with Gonzaga Illst Saturday. 
Wreslling immediatei)' following 
the Idaho·ldaho State game in Mos-
cow, the home of Idaho, which had 
just picked up a hairbreadth one 
point victory, proved disastrous. 
Idaho, alreadY holding the edge of 
a Buc trouncing last year combined 
with II fullhouse, and somewhat 
blood-thirsty, crowd and the ad-
realin producing previous game 
rambled through the psyched.out 
Pirate squad gaining pins in all 
contests but two. In those two, one 
was a lopsided decision and the 
other was the keep away heav}'-
weight conlest where Idaho's Big 
Sk)' Champion Ed Clauson manag-
ed to end Mike Cnrr's pinning 
streak and gain a tic with the 
frustrated Carr by remaining a safe 
distance away. 
Forfeiting away 10 points and 
dropping a couple of close deci-
sions was enough to give the Zags 
a victory in the last regular match 
of the season. The only bright 
spots in an otherwise dismal e!lrly 
morning encounter in Graves Gym 
were pins h}' Pete Vander \"egen, 
his sixth of the year, Steve Tucker, 
his second in a row over the same 
fne, and captain Mike Cnrr's 13th 
in 14 matches this season. 
PETE VANDER WEGEN, 145 pounder cinching up half nel-
son just prior to his sixth pin of the season. 
End of an Era 
When this ",ee~cnds basketbnll 
series with Eastern is over Whit-
worth will be losing its finest and 
most respected coaches with the 
resignation of !If r. Kllmm. 
Coach Kanun in eoucllllling this 
season will have finished eight yenrs 
liS heud conch of the Pirates ami 
hns run liP II record of 109 wins to 
98 losacs. Win or lose though, 
Kilnll11'S teams have alwnys played 
ami exciting brand of ball with trlle 
sportslllanlike conduct representa-
tive of the fillc sportsman ami gen-
tleman that he is, hoth 011 nnd off 
the court. 
A mall respected highly nol only 
h)' athletes hut also by the rest of 
the students lind flleult}', he has be-
COJ11e known us II very human and 
untlcrstanding person with the best 
interest nf his athletes and students 
IIlwav~_ in mind. Del11l1nding both 
US 1\ coach Hnd a tcnclnn he gets 
his rcsults in II way thnt shows hnrd 
wor!: as the hy to success, yet with 
uOller~tnnding alwnys liS a guideline. 
It's II pity he'll he Jellving after 
his poorest season, especinJly since 
his JlOllerclnssl11en studded squad 
will he Imcl; ill its cntirety nexl 
year IUlll with !tlllt lidded cKperienco 
they'll he tough. One thing can be 
said, the Ilew conch whoever he 
nUIY be will tuke over 1111 alrendy 
well disciplincd tcam. 
Leaving in nn effort 10 complete 
his phD. ror the best interest of 
his fllmily's future and with plans 
to return to Whitworth ill some 
other capacity Mr. Klllnm can looL: 
hack on II trememlou~ career in-
cluding the 1960 E-.:co HntI NAIA 
District I titles. 
Good luck to YOII Mr. Kllmm In 
whntsoever you mllY endeavor, 
Whitworth will not soon (orltet you, 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS OIHm tinder New Mllmll:'t~ment: 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTINC 6' CARING FOR WIGI+ 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COMI~ AS YOU AHI~) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON) 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
Reasonable Rates 
"Will pick-up work" 
XL 
Cleaners 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
I 5 % off to Whi tworth 
Students and Teachers 
HAWTHou.l 
• DIVISION 
'PUT A TlB!!" IN YOU" lANKl' 
Yourfaculw 
advisor asl<s you 
for advice? 
Think it over, over coffee. 
The Think Drink. 
r.o. ,0'11' Q." Th·r.t O,.hi Milt. "nd 75-,: ,,,d lOU' n,'1', ,n"" .d'du'u II ... · 
r",.I'I.O"",. M ... ,. O'iIl"l. t •• ,. 0 00. !.o'JtJ.,~, ... Yor".I'. y, '00-4(". Jfl' lr.r.,r..1 0"' .. 1 Corr" 0'1+" ""0"'. 
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Canadian Marks Fall 
Pirate's J'erry Tighe and Cordon Donnelly ventured to their 
homelands this last weekend for the Achilles Invitational in 
Vancouver, B.C. and came back the possessors of new re-
cords Tighe's record performance came in the 3,000 meter 
when he covered the distance in 8: 19.4, and Donnelly though 
placing third bp.hind Billy Gaines and Willie Turner still set 
a native's record of 5.8 in the 50 meter dash. Also in that 
race was Greg Hayashi who gathered in fourth place. Others 
making the trip to Vancouver and bringing back the gold 
were high jumper Phil Kastens who leaped 6'8", and recent 
grad Roger Meuter who set a British Columbia record of 6.9 
in the 50 meter high hurdles. 
Carr Goes Undefeated 
Captain Mike (the pinning machine) Carr wound up his 
regular season eligibility last Saturday in the match against 
Gonzaga the same way he came in - with a pin. I n two 
seasons on the Buc mat squad Mike went undefeated in re-
gular season competition pinning more men than any other 
in school history. His record of 13-0-1 this season is very 
impressive, but even more so when one considers the 13 
were all pins. In the one tie sustained in the Idaho match 
Mike lost two individual records; his perfect win record and 
also it was the first time he'd been taken down in two years. 
As much as this writer hates to say it for fear of jinxing the 
"machine" he sees Mike as a shooin to be Whitworth's first 
conference wrestling champ. 
Swimmers Active 
In a double dual meet this past weekend with Gonzaga 
and Weber State Whitworth's swim team, Dan Altorfer and 
Bob Cleason, made a good shOWing in the distances and 
sprints. Altorfer, recovering from an ankle in;ury picked up 
a first and three seconds in the 200 and 500 freestyles while 
Gleason nabbed two thirds in the 50 free. This week the 
mermen splash in another double dual with Eastern and 
Gonzaga. 
Pirates or Missionaries? 
Last week's criticism of the refs for allowing so much 
contact and not really controlling the game seems to have 
come a little prematurely and was really nothing drastic at 
all - compared to this week's gift giving Central the Eveo 
crown. It appears the referees mistook the Whitworth Pi-
rates for Whitman's Missionaries, as the only way Butch 
Halterman could have avoided coming down after catching 
a pass and not knocking down the Central player would have 
been to sprout wings and flyaway. 
Yet through the din and frustration of the dungeon came 
a flicker of light as Ted Hiemstra playing the low post spot 
as well as we have seen it covered anywhel e, repeatedly 
burned the Central defense as he has the others all year on 
almost unbel ievable moves underneath. Or when things got 
crowded big Ted moved out front or to the side and hit con-
Sistently on 15 footers. He's always pulling down the re-
bounds and has become a real workhorse for the slumping 
hoop5ters. Still, in all this h'e isn't a flashy player and doesn't 
even draw much attenl ion from the opposition til the game's 
over and one looks at the stats. If you're one who hasn't b'een 
watrhing, start - Ted's leading the conference in scoring. 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vision CMe 
9 - 5 Week Day. 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Queen Ave. Northtown 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
Reasonabl.e Ratf!o; 
"Will pick-Up work." 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too fl.>!" - No Trip Too SharI 
Hou .. : 11 :30 a.m. 10 2;30 p.m. 
Mondoy - Wedoe.day - Frld.y 
For information after hours use the black phone at the 
counter for di rect I ine service to the main off ic et. 
This is a ~pecial free service to slmlenls mld faculty. 
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Hoopers Meet· Eastern 
Conference Finale • In 
By Terry Cavendar 
WhitworUJ"s basketballers will at· 
tempt to avenge a pair of narrow 
losses am! ~nap a two game losing 
streak this weekend when the~' 
meet cross-country rival Eastern 
Wnshington in a season eliding 
series. 
The gill11e will have no bcaring 
on thc cellar·dwelling Pirate's po· 
sition in league standings, but the 
Hucs will bc Ollt to reverse two 
cilrlier deci~ions that they lost b~' 
a total of four points. Those Imses 
to the Savages were even tougher 
to lake becnuse it was the fir~t 
timc Whitworth had lost a game 
10 its rivals sincc 1\160. 
Tlw Pirates will also he out III 
end a two game losing Ihey suf-
fr.-e,1 at the hands of league champ· 
ion Central Washington last week-
end in the "Dungeon." 
There is lillic to sny about Fri-
day's gamc, ns the Pirates commit-
ted 18 turnovers in the first half 
and were dowJl 24-5 at 12.31 into 
the game. The Biles did whiUle the 
lead ,Iown to 14 points at ou" 
time. but they never seriously 
threatened the Wildcats' who watK-
cd away wilh i1 911-65 victory. Ted 
Hiemstra was the only bright spol 
for Whilworth. as he led the scor-
ing wilh 21 poinls. Central display-
ed a balanced attack with fOllr men 
hitting in double figures am! elevcn 
men getting on the scnrehoanL 
Satnrday's game was a complete-
ly different story. as the fired liP 
Pirates fought Central down to the 
wire 'in a game Ihat had the leall 
changl! hands 27 times and tied five 
others. Whitworth led 32-29 at half-
time and didn't lose the lead for 
good until they trailed 62-ti I wilh 
1:20 left in Ihe game. Then the 
Wildcats made five free throws 
while the Bucs could only lmillage 
a field goal ami a free throw. leav-
ing them on the short end of it 
67·64 score. 
Once again Hiemstra Jed the 
scoring with 22 p()ints as the team 
Illude 22 of 41l shots from the 
floor and a fantnstic 20 of 21 from 
the free throw line. Paul Adams 
kd the C,ltS with III points nnd a 
game leading nine rebounds. 
Meanwhile. the Pirate 1.Y.'s con-
CURTIS Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Diyision 
HU 7-1614 
THE CRESCENT 
THE CRESCENT'S TEA 
ROOM MODELING IS 
NOW IN PROCaESS 
February is an exciting 
month ... a month when 
fashion minded women 
turn their thoughts to 
spring and summer ward-
robe planning. So, why not 
meet your friends in the 
Tea Room for a leisurely 
lunch and see the newest 
spring and summer fash-
ions being modeled every 
Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday from 1 2 :00 noon to 
2:00 p.m. 
TEA ROOM, 
Downtown, Sixth Floor 
Tl-llf~JCRESCENT 
Downtown - Norlhlown 
linued their wrnnlllg ways with an 
1!4-60 vic tory over M illwoDlI Pres· 
h),terian. Six of the "Baby Bucs" 
nit in double figures ns John Rob-
ertsen led the way with 15. That 
leaves the 1.\'.'s 12·4 on the year 
with only thrcc games left on their 
schedule. 
FORWARD DOUG HANSEN,' though seemingly amused, 
looks for someone to pass off to in one of last weeks Cen-
tral tilts. 
EMOTIONS RAN HIGH as Pirates and Wildcats fight for the 
lead in Saturday nights action packed fracas in Groves '·~'n1. 
CARRIAGE CLEAN ERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your In-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu-
rity program. The Lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~,.·~~ -.. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY I,","""'", LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
ESTABLISHED t906 • I :OME OFFICE: PORTLAND, OREGON 
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Whitworth hosts Spiritual Emphasis 
story. ,.,. 
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ASWC Senate Meets; 
Discusses SmokingPoll UTILIZING SOME of the primary facilities of the Whit-
worth microform center, Carol Whipple is shown doing re-
search for a paper. By TOM LEYDl!. 
Continuing the work of the stu-
dent body, the ASWC Senate met 
. in a regular session Jast Tuesday 
to approve communications to the 
administration, discuss expenditur-
. es, approve organizational charters 
and appoint students to campus 
committees. 
One of the main items on the 
agenda was Senate approval of a 
leiter to be sent to the President's 
Cabinet concerning Ihe BURP 
smoking survey. Results of the sur-
. vey showed that 56 percent of the 
current student body. living on 
campus, feel that smoking on cam-
pus would have no effect at all or 
a good effect; as opposed to 44 
per cent on the smoking survey 
taken two years ago. The Jetter pro· 
poses that the HUB be designated 
as a smoking area on campus. 
Jan Evans, finance committee 
member, came up with an old re-
solution allotting 27Yz per cent, or 
$10,500, of ASWC funds to the 
Whitworth Athletic Department. 
The resolution was made in 1966 
and the a)[otment was approved for 
that year and was to be re-approved 
each following year. 
The main question concerning 
the bill is, should ASWC have some 
say as to whal this money is used 
for and why' shouldn't the athletic 
department go through the legisla-
tive process of senate to obtain it's 
funds as other campus organiza-
lions do? 
Coach Pelluer stated that there 
was no breakdown as to how stu-
dent funds were spent and that the 
students have a right to know how 
their money is being used by the 
department. He said a portion of 
the funds - $/0 per student - is to 
compensate for free admission by 
Whitworth students to home ath-
letic events. 
Jt was decided Ihat whatever the 
results of the controversy, Whit-
worth's Athletic Department will 
have to submit their request for 
student funds to senate by March 
10th. 
Three resolutions passed includ-
ing a charter for the amateur radio 
club. Funds from the now extinct 
Ski Club were transferred to the 
Alpine Club which as taken over 
functions of the Ski Club. A one 
year extension of charters was rat-
ified for these organizations: Alpha 
Beta, AWS, Alpha Psi Omega, Al-
pine Club, Cosmopolitan Club, Pi-
rettes, Model United Nations, 
SWEA, Phi Alpha, Mu Phi Epsi-
lon, Whitworth Organ Guild, Pi 
Kappa Delta, and Women's Edu-
cation Honorary. 
Maynard Medefind, a junior pre-
med. student, and Ginny Harro, a 
junior nursing student, were ap-
pointed to the Physical Health 
Committee. The CommiUee, con-
sisting of these two students, doc-
tors on the board of trustees, and 
the campus nurses, is investigating 
Dahl Resigning, 
Taking PLU Job 
, . 
M!:' David 
David D. Dahl, Assistant Profes-
sor of music at Whitworth coUege. 
will take a teaching position at 
Pacific Lutheran beginning next 
fall. 
Mr. Dahl has resigned his teach-
ing position at Whitworth to teach 
church music and organ at Pacific 
Lutheran; the school offers a 
Bachelor of music degree in these 
subjects. 
Pacific Lutheran is Mr. Dahl's 
Alma Mater which he attended 
during 1956-'60. He completed 
his graduate work in 1963 at the 
Univer~ty of Washington. Profes-
sor Dahl came to Whitworth in the 
fall of 1964. He has taught music 
hislory, Organ and Harpsichord. 
Since he has been teaching at 
Whitworth, the music department 
has added a small practice pipe or-
gan which the students helped move 
and revoke. He has also partica-
paled in Whitworth music tours 
while teaching here. A tour in 1966 
1001.: Mr. Dahl to Europe with the 
Whitworth choir as the accompa-
nist." Other trips have laken him 
to Seattle, Boise, Porlland, and 
Missoula, averaging about 4 trips 
a year. He will lead a tour this 
year 10 Seatlle on March 14-15, 
where he will present a recital 
al st. Marks Calh~ra1. Dahl 
has also toured Europe with the 
purpose of visiting historic organs. 
"The most difficult thing about 
leaving Whitworth," stated Mr. 
Dahl, "is leaving all of my stl!-
dents~" Mr. Dahl is currently teach-
ing organ at Whitworth. The size of 
his classes is about 20. He also said 
"My interests include sailing, as well 
as the organ. I have a small ripc 
organ being made for me which 
will be completed by next Sept-
ember. The teat wood work for 
this organ is from the former battle 
ship, "Colorado," the organ is be-
ing built by Olympic Organ Build-
ers of Seattle." 
AWS hosts 
Open Dorms 
""WS will sponsor the annual 
"Womans Open Dorms" from 7 
p.m: to 9 p.m. on Saturday night, 
March 8, 
The purpose of "AWS Open 
Dorms" is to let the members of 
their families and the Men of Whit-
worth see decorating ideas and 
color combinations. The Womans 
Dorms will also host refreshments 
in the dorm lounges while some 
will provide music. 
the creation of a Country Homes 
Clinic which would be free to Whit-
worth students. The clinic would be 
similar to one being built at Cheney 
for Eastern students. 
Two chairmanships previously 
held IW l.aura Bloxham were filled . 
Chris Sacco was appointed chair-
man of publications council and 
Tom Leyde was appoinled senate 
finance committee chairman. 
Microform Center Expanded; 
Primary Material Added 
Sally Ann Wade, a freshman 
from East Warren, reporled on the 
4-1.4 ev~luation committee. Jim 
Roth, rules committee chairman, Te-
pOl·ted on Great Books Committee. 
Because of the, in the orinion of 
the senate, memorable chapels pre-
sented by the committee in the past, 
Jim was assigned to investigate per-
sonncl on the committee rather than 
abolishing it. 
Four groups, made up of sena-
tors, were created to study the re-
maining BURF surveys - communi-
cations, housing ,social and recre-
ation, and hours - and to make def-
inite proposals on the results re-
ceived. 
Whitworth's microform cenier is 
growing. 
Begun just two years ago with a 
few microfilmed newspapers and 
one microfilm reader, the micro· 
form center has been expanded 
through ASWC, federal, depart-
mental and private funds to include 
primary source materials for al· 
most every area of academic study 
as well as improved reading equip-
ment. 
One of the most recent aUditions 
to the collection is the first five 
years of the "American Culture" 
series .This series includes primary 
material in art, architecture, litera-
MEMBERS OF the ASWC Exec and senate discuss the BURF 
smoking survey. The next senate meeting is March 4. 
NSA Vlill Dis pute' 
Abolition .of Fares 
Washington, D.C.-The United 
States National Student Association 
(NSA) will fight the recommenda-
tions of a Civil Aeronautics Board 
(CAB) examiner calling for the ab-
olition of youth fares as "unjustly 
discriminatory," and has retained 
legal COli nse I to prepare briefs and 
oral arguments for presentation be-
fore the CAB. 
The announcement o[ NSA's ac-
tion came from Services Division 
director Alan C. Handell, who not-
ed that atpresent the Association is 
the only group representing student 
users of the airline youth fare which 
will make arguments before the 
Federal board. 
Abolition of youth fares is being 
sought by a number of bus com· 
panics. NSA will argue that in view 
of the educational, social, economic 
nnd cultural benefits afforded by 
the youth fares and young adult 
fares, the fares should not be can-
celled. 
Written arguments will be pre· 
sented to the CAB by Febnmry 26. 
Oral arguments will be made at a 
later date. NSA is being represented 
by the Washington law firm of Ko-
tecn and 8mt, who are experts in 
air fnre matters. 
Hnndell urged that students in-
terested in retaining youth fares 
contact him at USNSA. 2115 S. 
Street. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20008. 
NSA is a national confederation 
of nearly 400 student government 
associations. It is the oldest national 
grouping of American student gov-
ernments, founded in 1947. 
AI". fogelguis, ReceiYes 
A(OIIIUlafiYe GPA of 6.9 
A new Whitworth scholastic rc-
cord Was set last week when Albin 
Fogelquist, a Whitworth January 
graduate who is now a graduate 
assistant in history, was notified 
that he had successfully completed 
144 courses (not hours) While an 
undergraduate with a accumulative 
grade point average of 6.9. 
Discussing his achievement with 
Mr. Roland B. Wurster, Whitworth 
Registrar, Fogelquist siUd that he'd 
always known he could do it. He 
didn't however, lind changes were 
soon made forcing him to be con-
tent with graduating magna cum 
laude wirh honors in hislory and 
philosophy. 
h·fr. Wurster, according 10 Fogel-
quist, plans to frame the report 
card nnd put it on the registar's 
office wall as a goal for students. 
ture, music, ph i1osorhy, psycholo-
gy, religion, education, politics, 
law, and the various social sciences, 
from the earliest colonial period un-
til the middle of the 19th century. 
These include letters, essays, 
spcc~h..:s, h .. iilding pl.uii5, bDoks [iild 
articles. 
Another recent major addition is 
microfilms of "The New York 
Times" from 1851 - 1877 and from 
1960 to date. The "Times" is, ac-
cording to Mr. Alfred O. Gray of 
the journalism department, con-
sidered to be the best newspaper 
in the United States and provides it 
v'lluable and accurate sOllrce mater-
ial in many fields. 
Other materials in the coliectior 
are twenty·two I !lth lind 191h cen. 
tury magazines including ''The Bos-
ton News Letter," which was the 
first sllccessful newspaper in the 
colonies and the "New England 
Courar1l" which was published by 
James Franklin, the brother of Ben-
jamin Franklin, ninty·five 18th cen-
tury magazines and over two hund-
red microfilm reels of 19th century 
magazines including issues o[ over 
eight hundred periodicals 
In addition, the center boasts the 
"Early American Imprint" coliec-
tion which contains all available 
non-serial material printed before 
the 19th century. This includes 
bonks, pamplels, broadsides and 
hymnals. 
Material~ which have next prior-
ity, al:cording to Mr. Gray, are 
V,lriouS abolitionist newspapers in-
cluding William Loyde Garrison's 
"Liherator", and Ihe continued pro. 
l:urment of the "New York Times." 
The 'microforms are of three 
types: microFilm, microprint and 
microfische. The center ll.1s renders 
for each type of microform as well 
as printers which can reproduce a 
microform page on paper at it's 
original size. 
Major impulIIs for the continued 
expansion of the center has come 
from Mr. Gruy, Dr. Cunningham, 
head of the history department, who 
procnred n government grant fur 
the development of a center for 
e;lrly American studies, private in-
dustry including the Union Pacific 
Railroad which gave a ten thousand 
dollar granl and the student body 
which had pledged three thousand 
<l year for five years <lnd which do-
nated twenty fOllr thousand dollars 
some of which came from matching 
federal gTilnts. . 
Commenting on the ASWC com-
mitment 10 this project, student 
botly presidenl Kent Jones said that 
microforms are the "way 10 go for 
primary source research. In addi-
tion, he said that the center is a 
great step in developing a more 
comprehensive master's program at 
Whitworth. 
Students who wish to utilize the 
centers facilities may get access to 
the microforms through the library 
loan desk. The center is located in 
the upper level of the library on 
the west si'lle. 
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E Revolution and Change s 
Opinions txpresud on these pagrf art thost 01 the .... riters and nol 
IWCtlS4rily those 01 "The Whif,..oTIMa,," or 'he ASJociat~d Students of 
,WIrIIWOTlh College. 
--Cost of Chunge--
Whitworth today is in the process of re-evaluating certain 
rules .The Board of Trust'ees has established a study group 
to determine what students want and need. And students 
themselves are working through student senate and BURF 
to make rules more meaningful and more useful to today's 
student. 
But the question which must be asked is ft.i.: Are du-
dents ready for this new- freedom? 
By nWIGHT l\IORRJU. 
There is a need in our society 
for revolutionary changes in order 
that we face existing problems here 
and in the rest of the world. If not, 
we will not be able to meet prob-
lems in the future which might 
mean the survival of the human 
species. But there are basic prob-
lems with using the concept of the 
classical revolution to affect social 
change in our society. It is also 
questionable whether in any society 
revolution has been successful. 
Classical revolution can be 
charged with being basically im-
practical in terms ,of achieving the 
goals that it sets up for itself. al-
most every revolution has in one 
way or another espoused to be hu-
manist directed. Classical revolu-
tion has in the past, been fought 
for liberty, fraternity, equality, jus-
tice, the proletariat, etc. But, in just 
about every. rev()lution th~t cil!' be 
something has to be done will mean 
that the lime that is politically ripe 
for a group to move will probably 
pass right by voters. If the revol~­
tion succeeds in gaining power It 
automaticallY takes the authoritar-
ian form of government with it to 
rule. 
The condition in which the scr 
ciety is left, because of the revolu-
tion, makes a totalitarian govern-
ment necessary. Because the revolu-
tion affects t~ society totally, it 
totally disintegrates the society be-
Cause of ils violent nature. 
To gain some kind of order from 
the disintegration and to establish 
new institutions and relationships, 
the government needs to be authori-
tarian. Once order is broken the 
people do not rediJy accept new in· 
stitutions and new relationships to 
those institutions. Even though 
there is a new set of peolll~ in pow- ' 
It is questionable whether the 
people would allow a drastic 'It-
gression. CzechosllJovakia is an ex~ 
ample. The Russians attempted to 
force on /hem an essentially fiist 
stage type of government. The 
Czech's did not fight bad: violently 
but merely refused 10 accept the 
Russ.ians' arrangemenl. Because of 
their defiance. they are not going 
to be allowed to move forward as 
fast as they wanted, but have suf-
fered only a minor setback. 
The problems with the classical 
revolution do not negate the neces-
sity for affecting change of a re-
volutionary nature in our' own s0-
ciety. But the contradictions inher-
ent in classical revolution call for 
a new strategy. A possible strategy 
that is already being affected is one 
which is the political equal to guer-
rilla warfare. The element taken 
out is violence. There' is no em-
phasis on a massive confrontation 
with the whole society_ ' 
The most significant fact about the recent surveys is that 
a great number of students showed a real hesitancy about 
accepting the responsibility that comes with more freedom. 
For example, when asked if they were satisfied with women's' 
dorm hours as they now exist, 25 percent of those surveyed 
said yes. Another 48 percent resisted the proposal to elimin-
ate all women's hours. These students have chosen the easy 
and the comfortable over the more challenging and painful 
alternative: that of assuming responsibility for one's own self. 
"It i. qU'eStionabie whether 
has been useful." 
in any society reyolution 
There is no singl~ victory and 
no exchanse of the people leading. 
the power structure. Instead, there 
are small groups of people who, 
work inside, outside, and alongside 
institutions. People Who have be-
come responsive to human needs 
and attempt to openUJe institutions 
to become more flexible and res-
ponsive to the needs of man now 
and in the future. It is no longer 
necessary fDr the wiloie socieiy io 
change. Only the key points of pow-
erful institlitions need be opened 
for change,: and flexibility. 
Freedom and autonomy requtre a certain amount of faith. 
We have to trust each other and we have to trust ourselves. 
If our freedom degenerates into a wild abandonment with 
little regard for consequences, our autonomy will soon be-
come anarchy-the most enslaving of all social systems. 
I t is a risk. If we make th'e most of our freedom, we will 
be thrust in the uncomfortable position of facing problems 
and people directly. We will be more dependent on each 
other-a position which requires trust and honesty. Perhaps 
in the process of evaluation we will weigh the benefits of 
more freedom against the cost-and decide the bargain isn't 
worth it. 
More than ever' before the college student is in a position 
to chose how much freedom he wants to assume~Too often 
we decide to complain--<>r break the rules-rather than to 
work toward greater freedom. 
We are not advocating absolute autonomy. But unless we 
as students assume a more responsible freedom we wiIJ be 
limiting ourselves and limiting Whitworth. Which rules need 
changing? Are we ready for greater freedom? We must realize 
that the more freedom we assume, the more responsibility 
we must accept. The time has come to re-evaluate our po-
sition and make a choice. 
mh 
sighted the progression towards 
those goals has not been enhanced 
by the revolution. 
The Russian revolution was 
fought for the basically popUlist 
ideas of Marx but ended up being 
a tyrany of the communist party, 
not changing the relationship to au-
thority of the people. The French 
re\'olution which was fought for 
liberty and justice, ended up culling 
off more heads of innocent people 
than before or, during the revolu-
!io~. 
The very nect:sSJlJes of affecting 
a revolution make the possibility of, 
achieving its goals next to impos-
sible. A small group of the type 
Ihat lenin described as the revolu-
tionary cadres is necessary to mo-
bilize any type of politically potent 
movement. The group must be au-
thoritarian in order to mDve quick. 
Iy and effectively. A mass move-
ment ,that has to vote every time 
er and a new ideology, the basic 
relationship of the people to author-
ity is flot I;IU1llgeu. Ii is sUii one or 
the tyranny by an authoritarian 
government to a submissive veople. 
If the relationship changes at a1l 
as a result of the 'revolution, it is 
a regression from a more mutual 
relationship to one of total sub-
mission. ' 
There is a serious question about 
the possibility of a classical revolu-
tion occuring and maintaining pow-
er in our society. A nation goes 
through a growth process just· as 
an individual. The United States, 
because of an essentially new con-, 
dition in the development of na-
tions-that of close to universal ed· 
ucarion-is at a slage of develop·: 
ment close to that of an adult na-
tion. This stage of development 
means that the relationship of the 
people in the nation to the authority 
is dose to a mutual relationship. 
Is 'New A,.",,' to 8 .. for c. ..... 8W-WIite T_ .. ? 
TO THE ADMlN1STRATlON 
Many we.:ks have passed' since 
we respectfully asked you to justify 
the mles that control the Whit-
worrh Community. We feel we ap-
proached the issues of open dorms 
and women'~ hours in a mature way 
with no malice or antagonism. We 
expected the same maturity and 
concern from you in answering, but 
10 our knowledge there is still no 
offer of explanation. 
Rcntember the wall , I I 
Before reading this week's col-
limn, please consider the following: 
The P.O.D.'s Q~ not in complete 
agreement concerning the conlents 
of the following article; nor do 
we collectively agree llpon ,every-
thing said in it. But realizing that 
the validity of this article rests in 
the fact thllt these feelings do exist 
on campus, we feel the responsibili-
ty to submit this article to our read-
ers. 
The P.O.D.'s 
by Bruce Embrey, Bill McIver, and Jim Roth 
In last Friday's Convocation, 
commemorating the life of Black 
Leader Malcolm X, several other 
things happened beyond the eulogy 
which was only intended as an ex-
pression of respect for the man. 
Those while students whom we 
coutd watch seemed to experience 
one of two responses: either they 
displayed' smothered frustration or 
indifference. 
Consider, then this indifference 
or 10 coin a phrase "the New Apa-
thy." White apathy is no new prob-
lem to blacks .The very beginnings 
of the Civil Rights Movement were 
rooted in black hatred of white 
apathy concerning prejudice and 
suffering. Yet the apathy of those 
viewing last week's Convocation 
appeared to be made of completely 
different suff. The white students 
WERE NOT simply unaware and 
unchallenged white children. On the 
contrary, theirs was a conscious 
and disgusted infifference not so 
much becallse of what Malcolm was 
saying but because of what the 
Whitworth black was saying unin-
tcnlilll or not. Theirs was not an 
apathy born out of ignorance but 
rather an unsensitivity bred by an 
unyielding repetition of black mil-
itancy. ' (. 
This is why a white student was 
confused at the Chapel talk of 
Reverend Mills. He had become so 
used to a hard line militancy that 
he was uncomfortable wilh a black 
man who didn't yeJl at him. Con-. The challenge to the black com-
scquently the impact of Friday's' munity is urgent and strong. 
Convocation only pushed the au-
dience further where it already was; 
it has alreadY feIt the cultural jolt 
and been shocked into the realities 
of hatred, prejudice and black suf-
fering. 
Hut as' the "shocks" continue, the 
threshold of sensitivity moves up. 
Thus the continual shocb mean 
lITtle now. n has reached the point 
where whiles are making the same 
mistakes as have some blocks: im-
mediately turning everything into 
black/white terms. They then turn 
off. Forward motion, consequently 
is almost immobilized by "the New 
Apathy." 
Why has this "New Apathy" oc-
cured? Largely it has been created 
by the Whitworth black community. 
It has misunderstood the role of 
iI's power at Whitworth. It has mis-
understood that the same forces that 
make a black man what he is make 
a white man what he is. And when 
the two are antagonistic it has fail-
ed to understand that we've got t9 
fight forces and not people. The 
black community has reached a 
strong bargaining position but it 
doesn't bargain. And it is insensi-
tive to the moment for now is the 
time to move. There has been too 
much basldash but if we move now 
the damage alreadY done is not ir-
r~parable. 
I) You have achieved an oper-
ating position - use it; you have 
gained a power base - build on it. 
2( Stop talking and start moving 
toward a unified and equal Whit-
worth Community. Remember that 
committees, by their nature can 
never act. They can only talk. The 
BSU in a sense is a committee. 
There will be a tendency for it to 
become merely therapeutic; II place 
to soothe hassled nerves. To be ef-
fective it's got to plug into the com-
munity and move. 
3) Don't immediately seek out 
committees, members and organ· 
izations in the power structure. 
Seek out new allies and new meth. 
ods. The power structure ,if need 
be, Ciln be assaulted later once a 
broader power base is established. 
Concentrate on personal 'communi-
cation. Use' people power. 
4) Produce the needed informa-
tion, help, following and leadership 
in order to reach your goals. 
5) Formulate a list of what you 
want in the concrete community we 
Jive in. 
6) Remember, for anything to be 
done on a larger scale we must 
creatively resolve the problems right 
here on campus. Meet your respon-
sibility as a part of the wliole Whit-
worth Community. 
This type of revolution calls for 
help from those inside the insfitu-
tions. as well' as from the outside. 
Those working outside or oil the 
border can succeed in applying 
preSsure by means of a necessary 
conflict. But, there hilS to be some. 
one on the inside who will use that 
pressure to. affect the necessary' 
change. 
Finally, this type of revolution 
calls for a unique type of individ-
ual. II' calls for an individual wbo 
will not give in to absolutes and 
who will accept the grayness of the 
world in which he lives, but who 
is also committed to revolutionizing 
institutions in order to make them 
more responsive to human needs. 
It involves living in the tension of 
attempting to bring the ideal down 
to earth in praCtical living without 
resorting to absolu'te ideologies. 
lulesll.,1l1es 
Excerpt from Notpy Michl, !iy 
Alfred O. Gray, . 
The Sumner Years, 1890·1900 
"Faculty amI administration took 
careful pains to provide a whole-
some environment and to regulate 
social activities of students. The fol-
lowing 'Abstract Rules of Govern-
ment' appear in alI of the cata-
logues published during the Sum-
ner years: 
J. Students are responsible for 
the order of their rooms. ' 
2. Students absent from any class 
without excuse arc not entitled to 
recite until excused: 
3. Persons caIling upon young lao 
dies must present letters of intro-
duction from parents or guardians. 
4. Visitors are not admitted to 
the private apartments of young la-
dies. Calls are not allowed to in-
terfere With study hours. No ,calls 
admitted on th'e Sabbath. 
S. The young ladies boarding in 
Ihe town will not visil the t9wn 
without permission. 
For the violation of the above 
niles students may be demerited, 
reprimanded, suspended, or expell-
ed, according to the nature of the 
offense. 
The administration informed par-
cnts that male and female ~1udents 
would occupy separate wings of the 
building with no access permitted 
from one to the other. Even the 
young men were compelled to 0b-
tain permission to leave the 
grounds. A teacher aCcompanied the 
young women whenever they leCt 
the campus. 
,I ., 
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BSU to Stamp Out tNegro' 
The Whitworth Black Student 
Union has killed the NEGRO; 
this "killing" of the Negro is a 
symbolic occasion designed to ex-
press ollr feeling towards the term 
itself and those things associated 
wilh it. 
Today also marks the glorious 
birth of the black man. We black 
people in America have taken a 
new road in life. The first step 
has been by naming ourselves. 
Here nrc a list of things that this 
dead Negro is guilty of: 
I. Bleaching his skin because he 
was ashamed of his color. 
2. Frying his hair with hot combs 
and processing grease, because he 
was taught that moppy, kinky hair 
was ugly. 
J. Ashamed to identify with is 
forefathers in Africa because he 
thollght that all they did was swing 
from trees, beat drums and eat 
each other. 
We refuse to bleach our skin, 
and' Cry out hair pus! to be accepted. 
The traditional standards of beauty 
in America must no longer stand. 
hike a new look at ourselvcs. If 
black skin, nnpJlY hair, big lips and 
wide nose is the predominam ph),-
sical characteristic of blacl.: po!oplc 
then such must be the slandurc/ of 
ollr belluty. 
The BSU IIlso hopes Ihat Whit-
worth lind the World will soon un-
derstand thnt people arc different. 
but these differences will be ac-
ccpted. 
In other words. open l'ollr hr:arlF 
"CHRISTJANS.~ 
Yours In Blackness 
Claudc R. Brown 
Co-Chairman 
Black Student Union 
Whal Does Black Mean? 
"lllACK" 
Wlmt is RInck? Blllck is the nighl. 
cold lIn,1 chilly. Black is the coll)r 
of my truc love's hllir, Black is 
me. 
sal'S, "StIlY away (tom me; I 
nol want it. I ellOnot lind will not 
ficcept it." Some people try to put 
the though! of denth in the bllek 
of their minds, These people put 
us, Blncks, in tho [mck of the 
bus. They say, "Stny away, keep 
hACk, I don't w/lnl YOII, I Clinnot 
acrept you." They leave us with· 
oul opportunity for a really slItls-
fying e~istance. 
Today we ba\'e thrown off the 
title of Negro and are now calling 
ourselves Black-Americans, with the 
hope of some day feeling comfort· 
able in simply calling ourselves 
·Americans. 
Some of Ihe things with which 
the BSU wishes to disassociate it-
self are the thought of the Negro 
as lazy, shiftless, ignorant, dirty, 
possessing low intelligence, and 
other traits implying subhumanism, 
this is not to' say that some black 
people are not guilt y of these 
things, but generalizations of these 
Iraits are not i uslifiable. 
'Vi~y·'i'o Relate 
Black is the plalle of my exist-
ence. Black RS denned means, dark, 
lonely, morbid, silent and (even 
referred to as being) frightening. 
For c~aml'le, whcn II child lIwllkcns 
in the middle of the night and finds 
himself alone in II dllrk room, he 
is usually afrnid, Why? He feels 
10SI, he knows nothing IIbollt the 
dark. All of us arc afraid oC the 
unknown. Known fncts then be-
come less frightening, so we arc 
more at case. Consequently Ihese 
fllcts, such as fenr, loneliness, /lnd 
blnckness nre interpreted lind us-
unlly become acceptable. 
Dcath is something we have to 
learn to Jive with. It is all part of 
lifo, We who life Hlock have 10 
learn to Iivo wilh ollr eolori it is 
ollr life. So when Ihe lime arrives, 
we all mllst Bccept death; we hnve 
to lellTII to Jive with this oblilllltion. 
Therefore, deoth is 011 of us, and 
dL:alh is our end. 
WI!. the mcmbcrs of the BlacJ' 
Student Union. havc recognized an 
existing and increasing prohlem and 
have realized a deep concern for 
the sit nation. 
Girls' fault? 
We are striving to achieve a 
means by which black student will 
be able to relate to Whitworth, and 
its constitucnts, thercby pUTSlIing <l 
reciprocal factor. At prcsent, the 
gap is increasing. due mair.ly to lhl" 
fact that the administration, faclllt)', 
To the Editor: and sllIdcnts, as a whole. nre not 
An interesting quote from a for- undcr~tanding or sympathetic to-
mer Whitworthian: wards the problems which do exist, 
and will \Jndoubtedly be faced in an "Why is it tbat it is necessary to 
have a Heart Sister (or Tolo) Week almost totalh' white ';ollege. 
We have' earnestly exerted and 
to get to know the real women on will continue to ndvance toward 
campus? It was during lasl year's . f 
Heart Sister Week that I really that goal of allaining ilnd rein orc-
got to know you. ] can't believe ing within our persons an awaren~ss 
how many guys (myself included) and identity, which is rcprescntal1ve 
of us, ~nd to which we can relate. 
will leave this campus and never This can be exemplified hy cultural 
realize how many beautiful women ., I 
there are here, beautiful on the in- presentations Ihat will POSItIve y 
establish Ihat Blacks holYe played a 
side, where it counts." . W significant role in ollr SOClct~'.. e 
Various complaints have been will further endeavor to make the 
made recently concerning the lack Whitworth community aware and 
'of (or problems of) communica- receptive to ollr needs, in ok. at-
tion between the male and female tempt to extract a meaningful and 
population of Whitworth. It seems considerate response 115 well as to 
to me that the solution to the prob· assure them of our cilrnestness, sin-
lem does not lie in the unlimited cerity and constructiveness in i111 of 
extension of women's hours. Be- our undertakings. 
ing a female, I tend to put most We realil.C that racial prejudice 
of the blame on the attitude of the stems basically from ignorance and 
guys. ] realize however that part that lack of commlmication is a 
of the problem lies in the size of chief perpetrator of this cause. It 
the campus, where rumors spread is in line with this that we will at-
like wiklfire. But rather than ex- tempt to establish anu interaction 
poumting on my theory, I would allJ interrelation among the Whit· 
rather hear some reactions from the worth community, therby creating 
guys. What can we females do to a dual learning process, ns well as 
get YOlI out of the d0':"1s (17?) on means toward rectifying II nllmber 
Friday and Sat(~rday mghts? of basic misconceptions, stereot}'pes 
. -Name withheld by request and reconceived ideas which have 
; ............... ~ ••• ~ ...... a ••••• _~ ••••••• .c ......................... ~ 
IA 11 YOUI IElIG'OUS eEUffS 
INSTBUClIONS: If "OU o,..r .... JIb •• Ial.mont. clrel. 1 .. 2. If .... ,11 •• ,.« ",lib '" 
st.'e:meDi, circle eHher ., or 4~ If yOU _roe uudecrd,.., circle 5. De Yoal 1Mat to decide. 
1. I beUeve In God Ihe Father AtmJKllt. Maker or heaven ontl •• rth. 2 
2. ","on cim hope Dr expect 10 bulld • proKre .. lvely more rllhleous 
aoelety u""n earth. 
3. WrUlnls such a. Ihose 01 PIal .... ,rl.loUe, MoI,ammed and Confuclu8 
lore I""plred in a manner .Imllar 10 Ihe Insplratton 01 the bible 
4. The .. miracle· .torleo·· as lold tn Ih. Bible prove the trulh 
or Cbrlsttan revelation. 
5 .. A re!idou •. I>1!Uet should not b. a.copled U II cannol be proved or 
rendered hlKhly likely by re&Son alld experlence. 
6. There Is a ""r..,nlll Ute atler deloth. 
7. God loves each penon .nd seeks ta wJn his 'oye In return. 
8. Jesus was ""rn 01 I, vlrEln. 
9. HeU Is a form or "" .. Dna' existence In a rulure IIIP.. 
10. Nan', IU. Is Incompleie II h. doe. no! have .. vllal relallon5hlp 
with ODd. 
II. The tour Gospel. con!aln aome le~endary elemenls. 
12. There Is no wwer l>1!yond man Ihal ald. In Ih. achlevem.nl 
of man'a values. 
13. Man talls naturalty Into aln. , 
14. Man'. b .... lc problems .an be .olveel by educal/on and Bclence 
without Ihto""I .. 1 beller •. 
15. Man hi ultlmaleb responsible 10 God. 
16. It the Bible and Science' dls .. r .. on any •• lenll1lc ""Inl. 
.elence musl be a .. epled rlolher Ihan Ih. Bible. 
17. The Bible sloll' Dr creation I ... "mylh" and Ih.r.'.re cannol pro. 
vide a ""I.nll/ie hypolhe.l. abool Ihe ort~ln or ITIIon and Ihe world. 
18. BeUer or disbelief In Ih. doctrines are or utile or no 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
tm:Portance In a man's rella:IDuB life. 1 
;9. I have • duty 10 help In n>readlnc my relillou5 hllh 10 pe<>ple. and 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
5 
:i 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
cullures thai have 00' heard aboul II and/or have nol a,c.])Ied II. 2 3 5 
20. Att.nd .... ce al worship .ervlce I. o( vllal Imparlance In one', 
rellslous llle. 
21. In prayer one tloe. nol spealt nor IIslen 10 ODd. but comes 
10 a new •• U·unden!andlnl. 
22. 11 Ls more Important (0 build a Jus! soc lei y and 10 develop elhlcal 
lives """n earth Ilian II Is to PTe.,...e men tor heaven. I 
2:1. The "KIn.dom 01 ODd" h ... meaninl only when 11 t. undersltx>tl .. Ihe 
Ideal or perfeel "",Iety .... hlch COIl be built uJ)On Ihls •• rth by Ihe 
"cllvlly of man. 
24.WUhout the dulh o( ehrt.I, mlon'. ulvaUon would be Impo$llbl •. 
25. In J.sus Christ Q<>d look on a human (orm and JIved a human lifo. 
To aeore yMr ,nt. eompl.ele nlll~ f.LIo",11lI' .tt,._: 
A. Add I .. ether all Ihe 2" and 4", 
B. Add 2S 10 A. 
C. Add t.,.elhe. an Ihe I', and 3's. 
D. SUblract C lrom B. 
5 
Ii 
E. NulUply D by 2. Thlo resull Ii • clue to Ihe ranle In whle" .YOU may IRlJ. The 
5'. atreel Ihe leore onl,. IndlrecUY. More Ihan 6 01 Ih~.e 1my Indicate • IImc 
lor reappraisal 01 bellel •. 
WIo.1 II moo ... : 
G-36-humanl&1 
~ 'I mad th""loeJII1II 
2O-16-lIberaj 
" 
prevailed and remain an oLJslI\cle 
in the pilth toward nchieving Illis 
means. 
We hope that our organization 
will not be 100ke,1 Jlpon as being 
a threatening or disruptive one, as 
this is neither our purpose or in· 
tent but rather it group dedicated 
to the alleviation and receification 
of anum ber of misconslJ'uced ideas, 
which creatcd the existing barrier. 
We will seck achievcment through 
constructive means to the degree 
which we arc accepted, and will 
ailll toward making Whitworth sus-
ceptible to people as individuals. 
We will always see).; to furlher 
ollr education,' as we rcalize that 
this is of the cssence. In doing ~(l, 
we lire continually growing more 
proud and aware of ourselves and 
oilr identity as well us becoming 
increasingly conscious of the world 
jn which we live and the people 
which comprise this population, 
while maintaining ollr diversity of 
person, to the extent to which we 
;lfC capable. 
It is in accordance with the ur-
genq' and necessity of the above 
stated, thul we the mClilbcrs of the 
Block Student Unioll of Whitworth 
College, have united. It is essential 
to the initiation nnd fuHfillment of 
Ollr purpose and need to' relute to 
II cO(1lmon idel1tit~' thnl ollr mCIll-
bership be rcstricted to Hinck SIU-
dents. 
Frenchy Lamont 
Leonnrd Dawson 
WWSC Students 
Work for Vote 
Studenls from Western will be 
campaigning' this week in Olympia 
to bring the 18-year·oTd-vole and 
student.trustee bills out of legisla-
tive committees 1100 onto the floor. 
A bus of students is going to 
Olympia this Thursday to visit their 
home·district representntivcs and 
senators. They will also confer with 
thL: governor and secretary of state 
aboul these bills. 
Later in the week, Noel Boura-
saw, student prcsident will de/iver 
a student editoriul on the studcnl-
Irllslee bill on KIRO-TV. 
Student enrolled in Weslern's Po-
litical Science 440 class will also 
visit Olympia the last three days 
of the week on a fjeld Irip with 
their professor, lohn Hebal. 
What is it like to be Black? II 
is like a sixth finger thot is posi-
tioned in the middle of your hund. 
It's like II two·headed baby whose 
parents nre afraid, ashamed or will 
not accept it as theirs. 
Black to me, is denth. A eOOlplete-
Iy unknown and permnnent obliga-
tion. I think of dcath us being 
black. Death is who! no one wants, 
Most people arc afraid of it. Society 
Chapel 
No Place 
For What? 
To the Editor: 
With a few minor substitutions, 
Mr. Fuller's letter in last week's 
paper could express another pre-
valent point of view. The re forc, 
with some editing, here is Ihe same 
lelter, rdocused: 
Chnpel most TuesdllYs /lnd Thurs-
days is enjoyed by milny studenls. 
There arc IIlso Illlln}' shldenls who 
do not enjoy the ch ilpels ot 1\11. 
Not all stlldents cllre for particular 
type of minister or do not uppre-
ciate Ihe volume being quIte so 
loud. 
Normally chapel has some re-
deeming quality, however minute, 
that can be lermed "educational." 
Sometimes, however. there is no 
sitch quali!y presented. Aside from 
whcther the miniSler's performance 
is good or bad, the only thing edu-
cational is Ihnt it displays Ihe taste 
of the chapel commillec. 
Taking attendance at Ihe com-
munity church could accomplish 
the samc thing. It is somewhnt dif-
ficult to apprecillte an educationlll 
system fhnt requires mnndatory at-
tendance of the entire ~tndent body 
at the performnnce of 1\ minister 
while even the church 11;Istors llo 
not force Iheir "thing" on others. 
It is only a reasonnble requc:S~ 
that the status quo of chapel be 
maintained, and we give our time 
which could be used other ways, 
the programs presented have some 
qunlity thul merits mandatory at-
tenunnce. 
Which nil goes to prove: ~ome 
people like rock bands, 50me like 
ministers, some like bolh. 
Laura Bloxhllm 
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Bee Gee Br)'lInt 
BY' TQm~ 
There was fI Jilan who become 
the jlldge of other men. His only 
Sill WIIS tllllt he triet! to be what 
ther hnd been. 111 his eye~ n kind-
ness Ill)' so powerful to sell thllt 
IIllgry men with fcnrf,,1 hemts could 
lIul benr to he.-Unknown 
WllO are the iJ'llin )'oUce" I f we . 
were to sit down alllt 10gicuIJy de-
cide who these lIlen should be, how 
would thu), be chosen'l Would they 
he the chosen or the dnrnned" 
Johnny wns II censor, To be. one 
YOI! hnd tn luke nil e1(allJilllltion 10 
(inti 'huse qllulities necessnry !o flll· 
fill the role. III II cOOlpelitive cxrUll 
JollnJlY hurl placed lowest in ovC)r-
nil ahilit~' to rellson, to relute ef-
fectively to others, nnd the abllily 
tn ndjllst tn tlJlfnmiliat situutions. 
lIe WIIS thus chosen to the hillhest 
TIlle in his society, 
The. !ruininll lit tlml tillle con-
sisted of fI confusing I1lIlS~ of mll-
teriltl to bL: ICllrned ill II shun time, 
Since Johnny lucked the neccsslIry 
OIelltnl equipment he retrellted bllek 
into himself, Phn~c One hill! been 
IIcculllPlished. 
The second phnsc coincIded with 
OJJr hero's trllllsition from ehilll-
hClod III IIdulcscellcc. He nlone 
\!Iluld know the rillht lIt1swcrs. Cer· 
tainly there WIIS only one nnswer 
to IIny question. !'hnse two WIt.S 
finhhcd. 
A third phase WIIS ncce/isnry to 
IIS~lIrc rellrlhility frum this boy 
mnrhd fllr flltltre 8relltnc~~. I-Ic 
needed II religion til reinforce hb 
jilt/gemellI. Any thC()lllgy w(1uld do 
liS he Wrts more interested In the 
pmcticc thllll in cnneL:ptulll struc' 
ture. In the word~ of the great Bill 
Coshy, the sitlllltjon lit Ihls time 
cOllld he best described nH "YOIl 
ilntl me God, Ri):htT And his an· 
swer (GOII's) was IIlwnys, Kightl 
The rest of Johnny's story is his· 
tllry. With 50tl1e Polishinll 111111 
IInckin!! fwm such IIroups liS the 
DUlightcrs Under Mystic Beliefs, 
the John Dirt Society, the Patiently 
Orgilni/.cd Tcnehcrs, he begun hi~ 
stelllly I ise to the top, Ye~ friends 
he becatlle Minister of PrOJlOllllndll 
of the United StTllits of Americnn ... 
III tillle there WII~ n wllr alul' Johnny 
wlm 1111 ollr hcarts hy snying-"U 
yllil helieve in SIlmelhing, YOrt know 
tnn milch." 
After II IImmlllic cnrccr liS II 
world fi8l1re )lIlIn Nlvpped down 10 
Jet ~lJJneonc else take the glory and 
Ihe limclight of the nllti"n'~ hllrd-
cst jill!. lie ~cltlcd nn n ~nJfllI CIIIJ1" 
P"S, hidden nwny 5Omewherc, to 
hllnt und fish, lind teach whal he 
kncw he~t . Himself. And IIlwilYS 
he looh for thnt &OIllCOnC, thut 
spccinl someone, that will tllke his 
plnce ns II judge of men. Just as 
that grenl judge, Christ, did. Right? 
L •••• ~' •• :.. :.:: ;" , •• 
-'. 
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tLet God B~ God' is Theme For Week; 
Bible Study Program is new feature 
By Judy Miller Athletes and Captain of the UCLA dent body at the University of stated, pertaining to this years Em- Pre-week coordinator, Jill Peter-
Spiritual Emphasis week will be-
gin this year on Sunday March 2 
with a meeting in the Whitworth 
Church. 
Speakers for this year's activities 
include, Dr. Donald Williams, Min-
ister 10 Students, Hollywood Pres-
byterian Church, Sealtle. Hc has 
a B.A. from Princeton University. 
in J 958. He also received a B.D. 
from Princeton Seminary, in 1961 
and his Ph.D. from Columbia Uni-
versity in J 964. 
Reverend Fritz Hull, Minister to 
the University, University Presby-
terian Church , Seatrle will also be 
one of the speakers. He received his 
B.A. from ine university of Wash-
ington in 1958 and B.D. from 
Princeton Seminary in 1963. He al-
so studied in India, all'll also did 
graduate work in Iran. His wife will 
also speak in the women's dorms. 
Mr. Bob Watson, West coast dir-
ector of Fellowship of Christian 
HAWTHORNE 
" , DIVISION 
Complele Au,o Service 
'PUT A TIGER IN ~ TANKI' 
football team in J950 will also be Washington, 1963-64 and is cur- phasis week that" we have an out- son, dialogue-BS, Fran Williams, 
featured during this week_ Mr. Wat- rently on seminary intership at the standing team of people for Spirit- Printed Program and Ron Rice, 
son coached 8 years at Oregon University of Washington doing ual Emphasis week this year. J feel treasurer. 
Stale, 3 years. at University of Utah curriculum development as StaH that the students will respond to A special feature this year will 
and 3 years at Iowa. He also coach- Assistant. each one of them personally." be the Faculty-Student times of 
cd a successful Rose Bowl team in <' The speakers will stay in the var- Members of the Spiritual Em- prayer. They will be Tuesday. Feb-
1957, 5'AII-American players and ious dormitories during this one phasis Committee have worked 'ruary 18 and 25 for 30 minutes im-
a Heiseman trophy winner. week and'meetings will take place since September to arrange speak) 1nediately following Chapel at 
Mr. Dave York, one of :the in the HUB, Whitworth church ers for this event. The Chairman II :30 a,m. in the Faculty Lounge. 
youngest members of the speal.dng t::hapel and in Dorm lounges. for this years week is Drew Stevick. Another feature will be Mr. Don 
team. wns the pre5id~nt of the' stu- Ron Rice. Whitworth Chaplain Members of his committee wh~ Williams leading a Bible Stud'y pro· 
S .., IE' h .• ' W k have worked with him are; Pep gram in the HUB Banquet room plrl ua mp aSls ee , Shakelford, general secretary. Mick each day at 4;00, He is the Minis-
Johnson, music, Doug Hansen,' ter to stUdents, Hollywood Presby-••••••••• Schedul housing, Rich Andrews and Dan terian Church and has a Ph.D. in 
Myers, publicity. Paul Newman. New Testament Studies. 
Sunday 
A major meeting will take place 
at Whitworth Church at 7:00 with 
the theme for this year's Spiritual 
Emphasis week being, "Let God 
be God." The speaker for theyof-
ficial start of Spiritual Emphasis 
week will be Dr. Donald Williams, 
Minister to Students, Hollywood 
Presbyterian Church. 
Monday 
A meeting will take place on 
Monday. March 3 at 4:00 in the 
HUB for a Bible study program. 
The speaker for this event will be 
Dr. Donald Williams. Another 
meeting will taHe place at 7;00 
in the HUB with Rev. Fritz Hull. 
Following this, Dorm Dialogues 
will take place at 10:00 in the va-
rious dorms. 
Tuesday 
The first meeting on Tuesday, 
March 4 will be at I] :00 during 
Chapel with Mr. Bob' Walson, 
West Coast Director of Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes as the speak-
er. The Bible Study program will 
be followed at 7:00 in the evening 
by Dave York speaking in the HUB 
on the topic. 
, A Dorm Dialogue will follow at 
10;00. 
Wednesday 
On Wednesday, March 5 the 
Bible study at 4:00 in the HUB will 
be the first meeting of the day. At 
7:00 a meeting will take place in 
the HUB. The speaker for this 
meeting will be Mr. Bob Watson. 
The Dorm Dialogue will follow 
at 10:00. 
Thursday 
The first meeting on Thursday, 
March 6 will be during Chapel at 
II :00. Mr. Fritz Hull will speak 
at this time followed by Dr. Donald 
Williams leading the :Bible Study 
Program at 4:00 in the HUB. A 
panel will participate in the 7:00 
meeting which will be followed by 
the Dorm Dialogue at 10:00. 
Friday 
During the convocation on Fri-
day, March 7 students will bear 
Dr. Donald Williams. On Friday 
night a special Communion ser-
vice will take place in the Whit-
worth Curch at 6:30. This will be 
the last event of the ] 969 Spiritual 
Emphasis week. 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
EXPERTSIYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR; WIGS. WIGLETS·and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTINC' 6' CARINe FOR WIGS) 
, \' ' , 
Open 8 A.M. thruEvenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO· NELSON) 
WORRIED ABOUT THE DRAFT? HE ISN'T 
WHY WAITl 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu-
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~'-"JIIj ..I..-.. ..J INSURANCE COMPANY ~ '"'''''''I.(..t, LlFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
ESTMU$HED 1906 • I:OME OFFICE: PORTLAND. OREGON 
If you are a sophomore, junior, senior or graduate student see what the TWO YEAR 
R.O.T.e. program at Gonzaga has to offer you. 
By allen ding a six week basic camp this summer YOIl become immediately eligible for the advanced 
R.O.T.C. program, At' the end of the two year program YOll receive your commission as a secoml 
lieutenant in the United States Army. 
For further information contact the Professor of Military Sciencc, Gynzaga University, Room 140 or 
call FA 8-4220, Extension 318 or 319. 
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Dorms Display Variety In Judicial Systems 
By Sandi Pederson 
Investigation into dorm judicial 
boards revealed that no two resi-
dence halls on campus are organ-
ized irl the same manner, nor do 
they agree on rules, punishments, 
or trials. 
In some cases, elected members 
of the executive board serve as 
judge, prosecutor, and jury on all 
cases involying a dorm member, 
while in other halIs, the judicial 
board units are comprised of stu· 
dents chosen at random, serving on 
only one trial unlil all members of 
the dorm have had a trial find jury 
experience. 
Ballard women are trying a. new 
trial system this year. Relatively 
untried as yet, it consists of a "chief 
justice" chosen bya special eJec-
tion from the dorm body. She can-
not be· a freshman, and serves on 
all trials held in their donn. This 
officer appoints five fellow board 
members who are also consistent 
members. In this system the offense, 
and not the offender is on trial. It 
it's a second offense, the punish-
ments are more severe, but for 
each crime a set of punishments 
has been assigned, and if the girl 
is proven guilty she may choose 
her own restriction. This gives the 
defendent a chance to have a say 
in her own discipline ,and to some 
extent, protects her integrity as an 
individual. 
Calvin takes a vastly different 
approach. Their constitution does 
not contain provision for a judicial 
board of any kind. With the limited 
amount of students living there, 
they feel it would be ridiculous to 
set up a formal trial system. Major 
problems have not arisen to per-
petuate the: forming 'of such an or· 
ganization. 
In the case - of the former Mc-
Millan Hall, (it's members now 
transferred to Baldwin) the need 
for a strong discipline structure. was 
very slight. Smoking' had not been 
a problem, and violation of dorm 
hours very difficult to enforce be-
cause of the physical nature of the 
dorm. - With the building of Bald, 
win-Jenkins, the' need for a stricter 
. format w!ls realized. As it stood 
in '67-'68 the dorm president, chap-
lain, house mouse on duty (and in 
the case of a freshman defendent, 
the frosh co-ordinator) made up 
the judicial board for a trial, There 
. was no special precedent set in the 
constitution. "It's a weak system", 
states Baldwin Hall President Mary 
Beth Bostwick, "and it's under ex-
tensive· revision, poSsibly using Jen-
kin~ as a model". 
In the Jenkin's constitution, ex-
plicit details of the trial structures 
are mapped out and all dorm mem-
bers are an integral part of the 
system. Before a trial one person 
from each class is chosen to serve 
at random, and fifth member is 
chosen from the.-entire dorm body. 
No one member can serve more 
than once until all students have 
been involved. When a girl is caught 
. violating a nIle, the house mouse: 
on duty reports the offense in writ-
ing to Mrs. Williams, the house: 
mother, signing and dating it. The 
dc:fendent is warned, a jury chosen, 
and a trial date set. A defendent 
need not answer questions thaI 
might incriminate her, and she may 
present as many character witnesses 
as she chooses. This girl may also 
decide whether the trial be open or 
closed. The trial itself is held in a 
. very legal sense, but in an infor-
mal manner, and it is always held 
in the dorm lounge rather than the 
house mother'S apartment - to re-
GLASCOCK-H ERRON 
WATCHMAKER - JEWELER 
NIB 1 B DIVISION 
FA5-0124 
CURTSY DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-161" 
• ',"1- .. 
lease that area from any unplea. 
ant connotations for Jenkin'swom-
en. A simple majority convicts a 
girl but no precedent is set as to 
what punishments are attached to 
a certain crime. The discipline is 
(ideally) applicable to the individ-
ual situation. 
East Warren women elect four 
non-freshmen members from their 
group and one member of their 
dorm exec to be a non-votinfi pres-
dorm exec to be a non-voting ures-
ers serve in an advisory capacity 
also. The executive boards decide 
the donn policies, but the judicial 
board itself is responsible for the 
manner in which penalties are car-
ried out. The East board works un-
!iec: theasspml'l.ion that th() o(fense, 
and not the person is being trieu. 
On minor oHenses, if a girl reports 
herself, a trial is not necessary, and 
most East girls feel this "honor 
system" works quite well. 
Men's dorm judicial boards are 
quite a great deal more vague. Mr. 
Hubert Spalding describes the 
boards of Washington, Carlson. and 
Goodsell.Lancaster as having a 
"basic" constitutional stmcture of 
five to nine members elected by the 
men, presided nver by a chief jus-
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Viiion C.r. 
9-5 W .. k Oev_ 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Qu •• n Ave. Norlloto .... n 
tice who votes in case DC a tie. 
Character witnesses are allowed Ilnd 
punishments are supposedly rela-
tive to the crime committed. An 
Ilverage penalty for drinking is a 
SH.OO fine. 
The diversity of these trial pro-
cedures seems to indicate a differ-
ence or opinion among stUllents as 
to how serious a need is expressed 
at Wllitworth, for a formal, wor!':-
ing judicial boanl among indivIdual 
living Ilroups. 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
WIn A Free 
Reading Dynamics 
Scholarship 
If you've ever wished you could read 
faster-to save time, to increase your per-
sonal efficiency, for more enjoyment or 
knowledge-here's an opportunity you 
won't want to overlook. 
Because of the severe weather earlier 
this year, many people were forced to miss 
our free Reading Dynamics presentations. 
So we've scheduled extra presentations. 
And we've added something that should 
make them even more interesting. 
At each session we'll be giving away one 
free scholarship-a complete 8-week 
course in Reading Dynamics-to someone 
in attendance. At no obligation. 
Besides giving you a chance to win a 
free scholarship, we'll also tell you how 
Reading Dynamics was discovered; show 
you how you can actually remember and 
enjoy more of what you read by learning 
to read faster; and, we'll give you a free 
sample lesson that will raise your present 
reading speed by at least 100 words a 
minute. 
How can we be so sure Reading Dyna-
mics will work for you? Because we know 
from experience that any average reader 
can, with practice, learn the skills Read-
ing Dynamics teaches. 
Thousands have. The course has been 
taken by United States Senators, Con-
gressmen, students, educators and pro-
fessional men and women; more than 
450,000 coast-to-coast. Possibly by some-
one you know. 
We know that if you apply yourself as-
well as the average student-attending 
all eight sessions and following the as-
signed home drills-you should be able to 
increase your reading speed from four to 
ten times. Perhaps even more. 
Reading Dynamics can also teach you 
to read more thoroughly in different kinds 
of material. To read with a purpose. And 
to remember more of what you read. 
But why not see for yourself? 
Plan to attend one of these free Reading 
Dynamics presentations. See an actual 
demonstration. Ask questions. Take the 
free mini-lesson. Find out for yourself 
what you really are capable of, how much 
more efficient you can be and how much 
more time you can have for leiRure 
enjoyment. 
Spokane: Monday, March 3, 8:00 p.m., 
Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan 
Room. 
Tuesday, March 4, 8:00 p.m., 
Davenport Hotel, Elizabethan 
Room. 
Thursday, March 6, 8:00 p.m., 
Davenport Hotel, EliT-abethan 
Room. 
Moscow: Tuesday, March 4, 8:00 p.m., 
Moscow Hotel. 
Wednesday, March 5, 8 :00 
p.m., Moscow Hotel. 
Pullman: Thursday, March 6, 8:00 p.m., 
Alpha Tau Omega (I'raternity. 
It'riday, March 7, 8:00 p.m., 
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity; 
Lewiston-Clarkston: Saturday, March 8, 
1 I :00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., and 7 :30 
p.m., Lewis-Clark Hotel. 
Wallace: Tuesday, March 11,7:30 p.m., 
Wallace High School (Miner 
Room). 
Kellogg: Thursday, March 13,7:30 p.m., 
Washington Water Power 
Building. 
Coeur d'Alene: Saturday, March 15, I 1:00 
a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Northshore 
Convention Center. 
FOI'informatioll orclass schedule, phone 
HU 9-3960, collect. Or write; Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics, Suite 518, 
Northtown Office Building, North 4407 
Division, Spokane, Washington 99207. 
ev,/q~Woor£, 
READING DYNAMICS 
I 
., 
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JirtrS 
of 
Kamm, McAdams End 
Eras with Eastern Split 
By Terry Cavendar 
iEtg~t Emling the season in style, Whit-worth's "fighting" Pirates split a pair of rough games with cross-
county rival Eastern Washington 
~::~~;;~;;;;;;~==:. __ ~by:~~:e:t~e~V~a:nd:e~r~W::e~~:e:n __ ...J last weekend in a couple of real .. scorchers. 
In Friday's game the Bucs played 
Celebrity Coming a blistering first half as they burnt 
With the advent of Spiritual Emphasis Week next week the nets at a 50 percent clip for a 
there come to Whitworth athletes a special bonus in that 42-31 halftime lead. They widened 
one of the featured speakers, Mr. Bob Watson, also happens the score 10 50-36 five minutes in-
to be the director of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes for to the second half before Savage 
the whole west coast. Mr. Watson coached at Oregon State coach Jerry Krause called a time 
for eight years under Tommy Prothro. During that time OSU 0111. When play resumed Eastern 
went to the Rose Bowl twice and also had playing for them a switched 10 a tight, rollgh zone de-
certain All-American and Heisman Trophy winner, Terry fense and the roof fell in on the 
Baker. After leaving Oregon State Mr. Watson coached three Pirates. Led by Dave Lofton, East-
Years each at the Univ. of Utah and Iowa. A three year let- ern "fought" back until they tied the game at 68 all with 4:]] to 
terman himself and team captain of the 1950 UCLA foot- play. Then with 3:28 remaining and 
ball squad Mr. Watson will speak specifically to the athl.etes Whitworth in the midst of a three 
sometime during the week, besides his speaking to come in minute non-scoring spell, the Sav-
chapel. ages took a 70-68 lead on Lofton's 
B-Ball Roundup jumper and never looked back as 
Not only will the basketball scene be losing the fine coach- they raced to a 81-72 victory. 
WES PERSON, freshman guard en route to two points fol-
lowing a deft steal in Saturday's sleaS6n final win over 
Eastern. ing and sportsmanship of head coach Kamm, but also the JV Lofton led the game scoring with 
coach Frank Insell, who has come in and done an excellent 28 points and teammate Jerry Ar-
lington added 15 to Eastern's cause. and McAdams and Williams each 
job of leading the junior varsity. The Pirates were led by high scor- hitting 12. 
Standing in the shadows most of 
the time, Captain Steve McAdams 
has drawn little atlention as far as 
being a star is comremed. In fact 
he didn'l even start some of the 
team's games. Bul when he was 
playing his presence was definitely 
felt. Looking more like an AII-
American football player than a 
basketball player, Steve hit the 
boards harder than anyone in th,e 
Icague and although not espedBlly 
known for his shooling, he could 
and did come up with the big one, 
as he proved last weekend when he 
ended his career by potting 30 
against Eastern. He's the only play-
er not returning, but his loss will 
be greatly felt_ven by next year's 
talent rich learn. 
Also of interest might be the fact that Ted Hiemstra lead ing Ted Hiemstra's 27 poinls and With te season now over il is 
the team in both scoring and rebounding with a 18.7 average Captain Steve McAdams 18 big only right that something should 
and a total of 218 caroms. And the really. nice thing is that ones. be said aboul the two Pirates who 
Ted will be back next year. Rick Pettigrew led the starters Saturday's game was a real thrill- • won'l return next year, Coach Dick 
in field goal percentage with a creditable 50 percent average. er as the Bucs managed 10 salvage: Kamm and Captain Steve Mc-
Other individual leaders were Bob Williams in conference the season finale in a contest that Adams. 
free throw shooti Bobby was also second in rebounding, looked more like a.wrestling match. Much has already been said about 
Coach Kamm Coach Insell 
and Butch Halterman who led in free throw shooting for the 
overall season. Then there was Captain Steve McAdams team 
high 8 T fouls. 
The Pirates shot at a 40. !.a percent clip for the season to 
the opponents 45.2 percent. They gathered in 1,029 rebounds 
to 1,213 for the foes. Their highest point output was 94 
against N. Montana and also against Western, nationally 
ranked for defense. Their lowest output came against Cen-
tral 48. The most points given up was 98 to Central. They 
broke 90 three times as did their foes. Their overall record 
was 9 wins and 17 losses. as well as fourth in the Evco with 
a 3-9 record, from this writer's viewpoint, a rather deceptive 
record. 
Evco Expansion Coming? 
Monday in Seattle an expansion meeting was held by Evco 
heads and five other schools offered membership to our con-
ference. These other schools include; Southern Oregon, Port-
land State, Puget Sound, Seattle Pacific, and Simon Frasei'. 
Evco President, Adrian Beamer expressed his opinion that 
expansion is not far off. There are some problems however, 
such as Seattle Pacific ,UPS, and Portland State are NCAA 
where the rest of the teams including the Evco belong to 
the NAIA. Another problem is that Seattle Pacific has no 
football program. Still to be worked out are financial aid and 
a possible new name. Needless to say this expansion would 
make the conference decidedly tougher. 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too Fl..( - No Trip Too Shorl 
Hours: 11: 30 •. m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Mond.V - Wednesdoy - Fridoy 
For information after hours use the black phone ~t the 
counter for direct line servi';e to the main offica. 
This is a special free service to students and facuUy. 
Never-the-Iess, the team played Kamm's retirement and it may be 
their hearts out and grabbed a big thai no· more is needed. But he has 
one for retiring coach Dick Kamm. done a great job with this year's 
It was a close game that saw the young l"dition of Buc basket bailers 
lead change hands 2.2 times before and it's too bad that he can't re-
Whitworth slarted its drive to vic- turn to guide the team that he has 
tory .The turning point came with moulded and that is destined to 
14:49 left in the game when Butch be so great for the next three years. 
Halterman hit a short jumper that· He wjJJ be sorely missed, but Pi-
started an eight point surge for the rate fans will always remember him 
Bucs. Eastern could gel no closer for his fast,exciting tcams. 
than three points and their rough- r---------------------------. hOllse tactics which resulted in three 
Savages fouling out left them with 
a 75-70 loss. 
Once again Dave Lofton took 
scoring honors with 26 points as AI 
Sims added 17. Four players hit in 
double figures for the Pirates with 
Hiemstra getting 17, Halterman 15 
Professional Typing 
Prompt, personal attention 
to all manuscripts and 
themes - free carbons 
free minor corrections. 
Jean Danielson 
MA 4-5207 
W. 1208 - 18th, Spokane 
THE CRESCENT 
IT'S NEW 
IT'S A BEST SELLER 
IT'S "HOME TO THE' ,SEA" 
And we have it! The words: 
Rod McKuen. The music: 
Anita Kerr with the magic 
of the San Sebastian Strings 
to offer you hours of listen-
ing enjoyment. "Home To 
The Sea" offers you such 
favorites as "Passage 
Home", "Moonlight Swim", 
"Dragonflies" _ ... in all, 
fourteen moving works in 
stereo only. , . 3.33 ea. 
Deluxe 3 Record Set 12.39 
THE[@J'CRESC£NT 
Downtowll - Northtown 
NORTH WALL ENCO" 
2" discount on gas fillop over $3 
$2 above C<lI5t on all new & recapped snow tires 
Discount on parts & lobor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $' .65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
Sales and Sales Management 
Training Program 
This Program is designed to develop young college graduates for 
car-:e~~ in life i~suran~e sales and sales management. It provides 
an mltlal. traimng pertod of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a. 
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work. 
Those trainees who are interested in and who are found 
Qualified. for management responsibility are assured of ample 
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices 
or in ihe Home Office after an initial period in sales. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities 
for those accepted. 
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with: 
Machlin Sbderquist 
March 11 
Connecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTfORD • The Blue Chip Company. Slnct 1846 
~ r' 
;. 
b 7- I c19, '\ 
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Protest' '""just treatmen" 
Black students arrested 
in WSU demonstrations 
Br MARTHA IIARRIS 
Six mcmbers of the Whilworlh 
~tutlent body am waiting to he 
arraigned on a misdemeanor charge 
of obstructing enforcement of the 
due process of law. The ch~rge 
stems from an incident last Sat-
Imlay in which 40 students from 
area college refused to release five 
black students who were to turn 
themselves in for week-end jail 
sentences in Colfax. 
Arrested were Ernest Bligen, Che-
ryl Botler, Fra'nces Jones, Fren~hy 
Lamont, Sylvia Spady, and Stevc 
Viney. Except for Viney, this was 
the first time any of the students 
had been arrested and booked. 
Protesting Injustices 
The action was' a response to 
what the students felt to be "unjust 
treatment of our black brothers." 
"We heard the news of the arrest 
Thursday and met that evening with 
Jim Bell, head of the lISU at East-
ern," said Frenchy Lamont, a pre-
med student. "We felt Ihat the trial 
had been handled unfairly and thaI 
we should indicate our support by 
going 10 Colfax." 
Although the action was a matter 
of "individual conscience" and was 
nol the result of a vote of the Black 
Student Union as a body, eleven 
members of the BSU agreed to go 
to Colfux to protest the Irial of 
the Washington State University 
students. . 
Orderly Dcmonstrntion 
Students from Washington State, 
Fort Wright College, Goniaga, 
Eastern, amI Whilworlh linked arms 
"Tymne Daisy and Kenneth 
\Valker surrendered amI were charg-
ed with second degree assault. A 
trial date was set fur Feb. 28, but 
it was held Feb. 27." BSU members 
believe the trial was moved up a 
day so that supporters would not 
be present at the trial. 
On the advice of their lawyer, 
Carl I\Iaxey, from Spokane, the 
students agreed to refrain from fur-
ther demonstration in Colfax and 
were released on their own recog-
nizance, so that bail was waived. 
The alternative was a $1,000 bond. 
CamJlUS Discussion Planned 
BLACK STUDENTS leave church to go to jail after arrest 
by Sheriff Humphreys. Photo by Mr. Bill Walter, Walter 
StudiOs, Colfax. Courtesy of "The Spokesman-Rtview." 
"Throughout the trial the judge 
continually referred to this case as 
an 'example of what happens when 
you break the law' ," Lamont said. 
"This in itself presupposes a bias." 
Lamont added that when the trial 
ended the judge said, "Boys, bow 
your heads and let the shame roll 
off like water off a duck's back." 
Sarno Good Results 
"Wc are tn'jnt,' h sct lip a fOnlm' 
on campus to explain why this was 
il nc~essary action," said Miss Bof-
ler, "We should have something 
planned for next week." • 
An official statement concermng 
the incidents kading up to the ar-
rest of the originnl five has been 
prepared by the collective BSUs of 
the schools involved and will be 
published, along with subsequent 
demands, in next week's Whitworth-
ian. 
Mental health center 
committee chosen 
By TOM LEl'DI.. 
Senate took a major step Tucs-
day night by fomling II student 
mental heahh commillee. 
The purpose of the committee 
will be to prepare a job description 
for t .... 'o part time psychologists who 
will maintain <J. counselling center 
on campus beginning next fall. 
Heading the committee is Gary 
Stewart who initiated the plan lasl 
spring. Memhers include Rinda Sa-
has, Sara Jo Diment, Steve Kohler 
amI Shaunda Lupton. 
TIle actual hiring of the psycho· 
logists is a three· fold job. Dr. 
Simpson will be concerned with aca-
demic Qualifications, Dr. McCleery 
with professional aspects, and the 
student committee with the struc-
ture and workings of the center. 
Part of the cost of maintaining the 
mental health center will come from 
ASWC funds, about S15.oo per stu-
dent per year. 
Resolution submitted by finance 
committee proposing that the ath-
letic department submit to senate 
a formal budget request for ASWC 
funds passed by aaaclamation. 
Legislation concerning the BURF 
dorm hours survey came from a 
committee made up of Jan Evans, 
Lyle Poole, Dan Myers, and Pam 
Thomas. The resolution proposed 
that a letter be sent to the Stu-
dent Life Study Committe and ap-
propriate administrative officials 
with the following recommenda-
tions: An extension of womens' 
dorm hours to Il:OO a.m. on week-
days and an extension of freshman 
hours to 2:00 a.m. 01) weekends -
upperclass womcns' hours to be eli-
minated on weekends. TIle resolu-
tion went on to propose that wom-
ens dorms be closed at 2:00 /I.m. 
on weekends and that provisions be 
made so that a girl could gain en-
trance after the 2:00 o'clock Ind.:-
up. Craig Alger brought liP the 
suggc,tion of a check-out key sys-
tem for girls wishing to get into 
the dorm after 2:00 and that Il 
fine for losing a key be large 
enollgh to have a new lock installed 
and new keys'made. 
TIle resolution passed [lnd a let-
ter will go to the proper aufhori-
tics shortly, with definite recommen-
dations as to entrance after closing 
hours. 
Because the office of social vice 
president has heen eliminated and 
his duties taken over by the Di-
rector of Student Activities, and be-
cause that article IV of the ASWC 
Constitution reads as though the 
office of Social Vice President is 
still in existence, a resolution WIIS 
passed changing the wording and 
eliminating this inconsistency. 
john Schmick reported on Dress 
Standards Committee proposals. 
\lecallse of the wording of the first 
paragraph Kent Jones, along with 
senate cndorsement, proposed it be 
re·worded so that dress standards 
be termed guidelines or suggestions 
for campus dress rather than stand-
ards which sound like set rules. 
Reports were made by commit-
tees studying lhe housing, commu-
nications, and social l!lld recrea-
tional surveys. Those reports will 
be in the form of written legisla-
tion next wcek, March 11. 
Administrators respond to 
open dorm, smolcingsurveys 
-.,o..\Gt ... _'_I_ 
At the present time there hrls 
been no official response to the 
leiters on the smoking and open 
dorm surveys sent by A WSC Presi-
dent Kent Jones to Dr. Koehler 
and Dr. McCleery. 
Commenting on the letter deal-
ing with the smoking survey which 
is to be presented to the president's 
cabinet, Dr. Koehler said thilt no 
action has yet heen taken. How-
ever, he expressed the belief that 
a muller involving such a change 
in policy would hllve to be t .. !;cn 
to the Hoard of Tmstees. 
"In my own opinion," he said, 
"the results of the survey do not 
present a clear student rClluest for 
campus smoking. There is nothing 
official about this, however, and 
the m alter will be looked in to liS' 
we promised." 
. and refused to release the fivc 
WSU students who had earlier 
pleaded guilty to second degree as-
sault in a fraternity incident Jan. 
15. Newspapers reported that they 
were peaceful, oroerly, amI quiet, 
except for si ngi ng protest songs as 
they entered Ihe bus and later in 
the courthouse. 
"We did obstmct justice," La-
mont said, "We hoped to be ar-
rested along with the WSU stu-
dents to show our identiFiciltion 
with feir predicament." 
The corifrontation itself lasted '21 
hours, and ended when Whitman 
County Sheriff C. A. Humphreys 
and two deputies gave the students 
the choice between ending the de-
monstration Ilnd leaving 'Colfax or 
being arrested and boarding the bus. 
The students chosc the bus. 
Cheryl Botler, co·chairman of the 
BSU, said some good results have 
emerged from the incident. "Al-
though it is too soon to tell whether 
our demands will be met, it was 
beautiful because the black students 
in this area finally got together." 
Lamont, who is president of the 
Human Relations Council at Whit-
worth added, "By uniting all the 
BSUs we did achieve a victory in 
showing dis~ntisfaction with racism 
in any of the forms we encounter 
it in the campus and in Ihe commu-
nil>,.H 
Greenhouse given 
for biology studies 
Interviewed on the open dorm 
survey, Dr. Robert McCleery, Dean 
of Students, said that the matter 
will be looked into by the student 
personnl committee which will be 
meeting on March' 17. 
"J sec the results as a request 
for an extension of the present 
systcm of dorm hours," he said.' 
"I have sent a leiter tn Kent Jones 
asking for a more complete break-
down on the desires of the men 
and women students in this matter, 
lind a more detailed analysis of 
student requests as 10 Hctual days 
und hours." 
'l'rlnl IJnjust 
The protestors chilrged that the 
trial of the. original five had been 
grossly unfair. "During the investi-
gation all cvidence offered by the 
black students was considered hear-
say while the testimony of frater-
nity members was taken as fact," 
Lamont silid. "It was because of 
this that Mrs. Johnetta Cole, as-
sistant professor of anthropology 
and adviser of the BSU at WSU, 
walked out of the trial. She was 
later arrested with us." 
Lamont also cited that fact that 
most of the black males from WSU 
were subpoened so that AGR mem-
bers could identify the guilty stu-
dents. 
The protesting students believe 
that the court reneged on pre-trial 
agreements. "The three brothers 
who had been charged with second 
degree assault were told that if the 
two who had the guns would reveal 
themselves, the charges against the 
three brothers would be lessened to 
third degree assault," says the of-
ficial BSU st[ltement. Also, council 
staled the persons with guns, Kenny 
Walker and Tyrone Daisy, would 
merit'the courts leniency. 
Miss Uoller noted that the inci-
dent was handled with the "greatest 
understanding" by Sheriff Humph-
reys. Although some 35 Washington 
State Troopers, Pullman police and 
Washington State University cam-
pus police were available, Humph-
reys ordered them to stay inside 
the courthouse until he made the 
arrest. 
"We were there for just one pur-
pose and so we were orderly and 
in control of the situation," the BSU 
chairman said, "and he just auto-
matically gave us the same cOlu'le-
sy. He seemed to understand wha~t 
we were feeling and he listened to 
what' we had to say." Afterwards 
the students sent roses to Humph-
reys as a token of appreciation. 
College Offers Aill 
As soon as the news of the in-
cident reached the campus, Dr. 
Koehler reportedly dispatched Dave 
Morley to Colfax to represent the 
college and offer any assistance he 
could to the students, including the 
power to raise bonds if necessary. 
Morley, Who is n special assistnnt 
to Dean Simpson and who has 
worked with many of the black stu-
dents as director of Project Op-
portunity, obtained permission to 
visit the girls who had been bused 
to the Spokane jail. rille men stu-
dents had remained in Colfax.) 
Replacing a termite eaten, broken 
down structure, a new greenhouse 
has been donated to the college. 
The donor of the six th'>llsand 
dollars to purchase the greenhouse 
i5 a retired wholesale florist on the 
Whitworth Gnanl of Trustees. He 
made the donatiull after receiving 
H leller frolll Mrs. Nicolin Gmy of 
the biology department and director 
of development Rodney' lIouts 
which described the old greenhouse 
and the need fe)r new facililies. 
According to r-1rs. Gray, the old 
greenhouse is falling apilrl. Since 
it was move,j to Whitworth ten 
years ngo frolll somc property 
owned by a memb~r of the board 
of trustees. the woodcn structure 
has been eat~n away by tClmites 
and wood rot. The weakened frame 
has 'clldsed P,IIlCS of glass to filII 
and !'shalter. This, combined with 
collapsing benches and breaking 
pots, has resulted in what Mr~. 
Gray describes liS "quite a lot of 
breakage." 
In addition, the old greenhouse 
lacked effective temeprature regu-
lation. On the day follo ..... ing the .25 
degree night temperature during 
Christmas i,reak, r ... hs. Gray and 
her two sons came out to the cam-
pus am! moved the snrviving in-
side the science building. The 
next day was Sllcnt throwing away 
dead plants and chopping dead 
vines from the framework. Since 
lhat time more plants have died 
from exces~i"c heat as the slln has 
Frozen plants and weak 
wood 
joined with the au\iliary heat~r; 
raising the greenhouse temperature 
to over one !lund red degrees. 
The new grcenlwme on the other 
hand will have lemperatue controls 
amI an aluminum frame. h wili be 
approximately th~ sarne si£e as Ihe 
old greenl:Ollse with n desert habitat 
room for :llcti and succulents, a 
tropie hahitat roCJll1, and a work-
room for pmting. 
New plants will be purchased 
from the proceeds of greenholl~e 
sales in the 11 UB. In nddition, the 
Manito Greenhouse has offered to 
give slarts on many planh. Plants 
arc used in botany studies and ex-
perim~nts. 
'Ille greenhonse will be "Jeated 
on the sontheast side of the science 
building near th! Caroline Walt!. 
Memorial Hose Gardrn. 
"Until we have this inforlllRtion," 
he contined, "we have no way of 
knowing what the students actually 
want amI it is therefor diffieult to 
say where the student pcrsonn~1 
study will go." 
Dr. Hicks Is appointed 
to state pollution board 
Dr. Dllvid L. Hicks, i\~sistalll' 
Professor of Hiology, has heen ap-
pointed to Governor Daniel .l. 
an advisory group which formulates 
Evans' Environmental THSk Force, 
and suggests environmental health 
policies in arcus such II.S wlltrol 
and regulation of air, water, and 
nohe pollution, and the future aes-
thetic and livability of the urban 
environment. 
Dr. Hicks will aiford ecological 
perspective to the group which will 
advise the state government on 
cour5e5 of action which will alluw 
man to utilize environmental re-
sources at 8 rate cOIl~iMent with 
the perpetual health and stability 
of the total environment. 
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Op,niOfU expressed on these P0f:U are rhose 01 (he wriftrs and 1101 
~'lMTily ,"os, 01 "The Whifl4'ort/rian" or the ;"1~ocioted Slut/ellIS of 
"''''lWorlh C6/Irl'. 
Protest 
The actIon of a group of black students and their white 
supporter;; in ?Iocking the due process of law at Washington 
State University was patently illegal. That this 'Was illegal 
was known to the stl;ldents who chose to peacefully violate 
the law to make a pomt. Now they must be punished by th~ 
law ~s p.eople who follow their consciences so often are. 
It IS difficult t.o say what is right in this situation. But re-
gar?less. o~ the rightness or wrongness of the black students' 
~ctlon, It IS fortunate. that the administration of the college 
IS more conc.erned With persons than with, rules and more 
co~cerned With the ~orJd than with a falsely sweet image 
which makes gra~u~tlon .speakers say nice things about us. 
.When t.he admlnrstratlon was informed of the arrests, it 
~Id not disown the students or publicly condemn their ac-
tion but offered help when it was needed such as the offer 
to post bad, ar:d left the students alone when it was not. 
A~d now, reallzln~ that t.hey are not dealing with errant 
ch!'dr.en caught With .thelr hands in the cookie jar, but 
tn.lnklng adults follOWing the dictates of their own con-
SCience, the members of the administration have made no 
move to either shlelter them or punish them further. 
That the students could be punished is set down in item 
seven. of the ~ol/eg.e regulatio':!s in this year's Compass which 
combined With theassumphon that a student's behavior 
alw~ys reflects on Whitworth could result in considerable 
punishment by the college. Item seven ri;!ads: "Students who 
are a part of any mob action resulting in general disturbance, 
pr,<?pertY,l .or personal damage may be suspended." 
. May IS th~ key word in this slentence. For it is in choos-
~ng. t? be fleXible enough to deal with each student as an 
IndiVidual and each. action separately that Whitworth can 
meet its goals as a Christian institution of higher learning. 
. -nw 
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Call off the national guard. They're only waiting in line for dinnel"'. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO WHIT· 
WORTH COLLEGE: For the fifth 
time ( am going to harp about 
open 'dorms and women's hours. 
YOU are missingihe point. On onc 
level these issues are totally ir-
relcvant. Obviously, men and wom-
cn havc been going through Whit· 
worth for a long time within the 
present structures. There has bc.-en 
no obvious damage. We can all 
live, live prosperously wilh hours 
and closed dorms. But the reason 
their abolition is important is this: 
we are lethargic, we don't give a 
damn about much of anything, we 
are missing the revolutions of our 
contemporary society. The unly way 
we can wake 11P i~ to get rid of 
the limiting struchires. Chaos wiII 
result. Good!! Because on!\' then 
will we be forced to test oo'r faith 
in man or whatever. Only in the 
struggle to reorder the chaos .will 
what we believe be tested ;,nd 
judged. 
Whitworth administration you 
don't want want this as shown by 
your lack of responsc. Whitworth 
students you don't want this as 
shown by poor rcsponsc on the 
Student Life polls. You clon't want 
10 bear the frustrations, the tears, 
the paradoxes of freedom. Conse-
quently, you will never know the 
by Bruce Embrey. Bill McIver. and Jim Roth 
struggle. Maybe you don't care. 
Fine. You'll be warmly welcomed 
intp the middle·c1ass hum·drum of 
suburbia. 
Get off your proverbial posterior 
or you're going to miss the world. 
Sincerely, 
POD MAC 
.,. TOlD r..a..,. 
"God damn the pusherman. God 
damn the pusherman. God damn 
the pusherman." Steppenwolf, The 
Pusher. . 
It was like this. I mean I'm not 
that stupid. The way things are 
going was the same as they always 
have been. You read the good 
books and they all say the same 
thing_ Man's human condition. It 
got 10 me after a while. 
Realizing the Library is at the 
best point in Whitworth history and 
that Mr. Whitaker has set up an 
excellcnt study situation in it, I 
still resent the idea that nearly 
every time I go into the library, (I) 
I find more librarians than people 
using it. (2) Quite often these li-
brarians (student or full time) are 
doing very little, - such as three 
at the front desk to check oot 
books. (3) While at the same time, 
I go down to find journals or ma-
gazines and find an unshelved pile 
.of magazines Ihat have been there 
for at least a day, which when II 
whole class need. the same maga-
zine is too long. 
Quote: "Public people have no right 
to be private in their public duties." 
Bruce Rousseau Embrey P.O.D 
Since there is an administration 
policy regarding open dorms and 
men's hours, (we don't know that, 
but imply it because this policy 
e;>;ists, and what exists must have 
a reason - or must it?) Thus if 
a policy does exist, who is respon· 
sible for knowing that policy? Mrs. 
Whitehouse is in charge of womell. 
( wonder if she knows? It's pos-
sible, and her job would be a lot 
easier if she did. Our job as stu-
dents would be a lot easier if we 
knew why we do things we do. 
Jl;pecially imporlant things. 
Note: WHO KNOWS? - if any 
of you students knows what the 
administration thinks, please write 
in. 
PO Box POD 
B.E. POD 
fight agains t outdated rules not new. 
You take Marx. A very logical 
man in some ways. He talked about 
Utopia on Earth. He blamed 
everything on environment. Some 
day there will be II time when 
everything is done and, by magic. 
there will be peace on earth. He 
just chose to overlook one aspect 
of the universal scheme - Man 
himself. Man is still an animal. He 
is a complex animal, but that is 
What he is. 
Religion, for example, trys to 
hide or cover up the facl. Most of 
the Gods used are little higher than 
man, the worshipper. All this time 
we have been 'civilized" and yet 
man has not changed from hi~lf 
one iota. 
*.* •• 
The fight 10 abolish ouldated 
rules has been a Whitworlh sport 
since the college began. Whatever 
happened, for example, 10 the old 
rule thnt if a girl Slit on a guy's 
lap t~ey had to have Ihe thick-
ness of n newspaper between them? 
And whnt abolll the dining hall rule 
that no two members of the same 
sex could sit side by side? 
Some rules die of neglecl, some 
are victims of the more relaxed 
social system. Others, however, like 
the rule ugainst dancing on campus 
died only after a direct confronla-
lion with all involvOO. 
"The movement to get dancing 
on campus didn't come out in the 
open until after Dr. Warren died," 
recalls Dr. Mark Lee, "Before thnt 
it was just lrealed as a joke. Stu-
dents were pemlitled to dance off • 
campus and for on·campus actio 
vilies, folk g~les were popular." 
Dr. Lee noted that Ihe appeal of 
folk games began to diminish when 
the twist became popular. 
Polls frwor 
In tbe spring of '[964, an un· 
official poll .was taken to determine 
student atlitudes. At that time stu· 
dents opposcd huving dancing on 
campus. A second poll was taken 
the following year and this time 
studenls voted in favor of having 
dancing as a campus activity. 
"A facultv poll taken at the'· same 
lime shows some interesting atti· 
tudes," said Dr. Lee. "When asked 
how they would react if the Board 
of Trustees allowed dancing on cam· 
pus, no one said they would look 
for a job elsewhere; 22 percent felt 
they would feel less conffdence in 
their commitment to Whitworth as 
a Christian institution; 52 percent 
did not feel it would affect in any 
way Whitworth's value as a Christ· 
ian institution; 24 percent felt it 
would increase Whitworth's value." 
OlllNlSecJ dancing 
Ed Matthews, a 1965 Whitworth 
graduate presently working in the 
speech department, was one of the 
sludents who opposed the move to 
get dancing on campus. "I didn't 
support dancing because I fell it 
would limit the variety of activilies 
on campus," Matthews said. "It's 
too easy to have 1\ dance rather 
Ihan to put in 11 lot of work plan-
ning something different." 
111 IIl1hews, II former president of 
AWS, recalls Ihat students began to 
question the rule in his junior year. 
"Some kids were afraid of dancing 
because of the physical contact, 
others quoled the Bible about the 
injunctions against dancing ... but 
mostly Ihis wasn't Ihe issue. Most 
Whitworth. kids danced off-campus 
anyway so the issue was just 
whether it' would add to the social 
life of the college." 
Jnterestingly enough, this was also 
the major issue with the Board of 
Trustees. "The question was not 
one of financial support or whether 
dancing was right or wrong," said 
Rodney Houls, director of develop-
ment, who sat in on many of the 
meetings during this time. "The 
question was whether or not this 
would creale the best, well-rounded 
social life for the st uden ts." 
"I iloiiced a real altitude on the 
parI of Ihe Board of Truslees to 
listen," Houls said. "They talked 
to students and really examined the 
issue and then in 1966 they voled 
dancing in with just one dissenling 
vote." 
'Bending over backwllrds' 
In diSCUSSIng whether ·the Board 
would be open to any new rule mo· 
difications, Hout said, "J feel that 
the Board is bending over back-
wards 10 understand our times, and 
the needs of the students in order 
to create the kind of atmosphere 
thllt benefits the students. They re-
alize that it doesn't do any good 
to design An educational program 
for a genera lion ago if it fails to 
meet the needs of students now." 
Dr. Lee olso sees 8 parellel with 
that rule change and current stu-
dent efforts, "The reason the stu-
dents were successful in t 966 was 
that they hllndled the problem ob· 
jectively and intelligently, much 
like they are doing today," he said. 
So I took Ihe matter into my 
own hands, determined not to be 
like anyone else. What means were 
there to allan my end? There was 
educalion, but as T tried to find 
the trulh ten people would tell me 
something that J 'already knew, or 
they tried to prolect the lie. Well, 
that wasn't the way, too much 
hnssle. There had to be an easier 
way. 
A man, does it really matter, 
who, told me about a short cut to 
maturity. It was a gamble but there 
was a chance thaI it would work. 
My life was consistent, logical and 
at a dead end. J had nothing to lose. 
The first man was a dealer, he had 
grass a nd pills to give me good 
limes. Bllt I didn't just want good 
times. 
J had to figure out the world. 
The second man, I'd tell you his 
name bllt he is dead. He was a 
pllsher. I traded everything I had 
including my wul for Ihe truth. He 
kept my soul and only Rave me 
pain. God damn the pusherman. 
That man save bad deals. Bad 
times and death. He made me die 
everyday. Wilh no salvation. 
We'll meet again pusherman. 
This hilS been II recording. 
After serious consideration, the 
p.nD.s, as a corporate body, would 
like to announce its candidacy for 
the office of President of the 
A.S.W.C. This concept of a copor· 
ate, triumvorate presidency brings 
a new light 10 the office; the ad-
vantage would be many - (3) 
times the contacts, (3) times the 
experience, (3) times Ihe time and 
(3) times the ideas. We feel this 
will be a pivotal yeRr for Whit· 
worth and we believe we 'have the 
cohesiveness, ability and dedication 
to serve Ihe student body well. We 
ask your support. 
.***. 
This closing message from the 
chaplain of the P.O.D.s: 
The quest for maturity is de-
ceplive. Once we acquire a bit of 
it, we can never retrace our steps. 
Each bridge crossed is washed out 
behind us and we are then shack· 
led by Ihe life we have cho,en. 
Childhood is priceless - whal we 
weren't Ihen bnt wished to be, we 
can now never be. 
II is unforlunale that innocence 
is only valued after it is lost. . . 
Jim Roth 
To close Spirilual Emphasis 
.Week - attend the church of your 
choice, .. 
PODPOWER 
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More about dating 
lulion or race relations. Aclually shyness and apathy. For beller or To tho Editor: 
Ho! This kid is headed for the 
lasl round-upr He's gone, he's gone. 
In case you missed the movie lasl 
Friday, "Shane." you missed the 
major attraction, namely me. 
is concerns the lack of (or problem for warse in our present society it 
of) communication between the is the male who asJ.:s the femllle. 
male and female pouplation here IndeeP it would be somewhat odd 
at Whitworth. for n gal 10 ask a guy out. 
On my way home from the movie So, I answer the girl who ",rote 
Me, the disillusioned cowboy who 
finally in his junior year makes 
the journalistic scene via Ihe Whit-
worthian. It is with some regret 
that my journalistic debut is nol 
on II hot issu~_ such as rules, reva-
lIist Friday I talked to a group of the article, "Girls' Fault?" in tho 
girls who clearly expressed that they Feb. 28 Whitworthinn, p. 3, "Girl, 
would have JiJ.:ed a date Ihat night. I agree wilh you that the dating 
And, I knew some boys who would problem does nol lie in unlimited 
have too. Obviously the problel)' extension of women's hours. Girl. 
was a simple lack of communica- I agree that part of the problem 
lion. It seems to be a case of male is that the size' of our campus is 
conducive to gossip. And, girl, I 
also tend to put most of the blllme 
on the altitude of Ihe gU}'S, (blame 
on Ihe atlitudc, not thc guys) AI-
Ihough I would like you to know 
the record for ,shut·downs in a row 
here in the zoo is over twelve in 
a row. 
Little brown boxes 
He al'.lXlYs wanterl to explain things 
But no one cared. 
So he drew. 
Sometimes he would draw aw! ;, wasn't anything. 
He wanted to carve it ill stone or nrile ;t in the sky. 
He would lie out on the grass alld look up in the sky. 
And it would be only him alld the Sll)' alld the things inside 
him that needed saying. 
And it was after thaI: re drew the picture. 
It was a beautiful p:cture. 
He kept it under his pillow and woul'i let no one see it. 
And it was aUofhim. 
Alld he loued it. 
When he started school he brought i! with him. 
Not to show anyone, but just to have with him like a friend. 
It was funny about :;chool. 
He sat in a square, brown desk 
Like all the other square brown desks 
And he thought it should be red. 
And his room was a square brown room. 
Like a!l the other rooms. 
And it was tight and close. 
And stiff. 
He hated to hold the pencil and chalk, 
With his arms stiff and his feet flat on the floor, 
Stiff, 
With the teacher watching and watching. 
The teacher came and spoke to him. 
She told him to we(/r a tie like all the other boys. 
He said he didn't like them and she said it didn't matter! 
After that they drew. 
And he drew all yellow and it was the way he felt about morning. 
And it was beautiful. ' 
The teacher came and smiled at him. 
'What's this?' she said. 'Why don't you riraw something like 
Ken's drawing? Isn't that beautiful? ' 
After that his mother bought him a tie. 
And he al!OO}'s drew airplanes and rocket ships like everyone else. 
And he threw the old picture away. 
And when fie by alone and looked at the sky. 
It was big and blue and all of everything, 
But he wasn't anymore. 
He was square inside 
And brown 
And his hands were stiff. 
And he was like everyone else. 
And the things inside him that needed saying didn't need 
it anymore. 
It had stopped pushing. 
It was cru$hed. 
Slilf. 
Like elJerything else. 
-Author Unknown 
I sometimes hear the cry from 
the collective male at Whitworth, 
"Whilworth girls are prudes!" I 
Ihink this tends to be used as an 
excuse. There is a difference be-
tween having basic respect for the 
dignity of the human personality 
and prudery. [ qualify this a lillIe 
by saying that. funldness should re-
place uptightness but often it is 
merely a case of who you are. 
So what can you gals do to get 
guys out of the dorms on Friday 
and Saturday night (without losing 
the dignity of your human person-
ality)? Well, aside from Ihe fact 
that they are mostly out (just not 
with Whitworth girls) I would say 
that there is essentially nothing to 
do beyond being yourself and 
friendly, and if the two conflict 
choose the laller. And, girl, if you 
had not withheld your name (by 
request) [ would have taken you 
out iast week-end. 
CI1,!~k Meyer 
Marna 
Mama, I appreciate all you've done 
for me; 
I appreciale your concern - your 
interest in my welfare; 
But mama -" I'm getiing older. 
I can lake care 'of myseif now; 
I'm a big boy now, mama, and I 
want to prove ill 
When are you going to let mc'/ 
Oh, Mama, Whitworth, when arc 
you going to leI me grow up'? 
love you Mama, bul I'm tired of 
your silly rules; 
want to Jive my own life - I 
want you off my back; 
Lct me grow up Mama, or I might 
do something very childish; 
I might ge:t mad. 
Ed Murphey 
Pae 3 
Come 10 Cnlifornill during April 
for Ihe "Spring Rock Fcstival." 
Washington sludents lire nol in-
vited becausc it's 1101 ·their fnul!. 
Question 
To the Editor: 
Whilworth College is hlade up 
of rcspectable, snne. ~illcere, bene-
Yolent, earnesl people. church mem-
bers, and devolIl liberals. This year 
we decidcd to c1<hibit Ih~sc charac-
leristics of our school by hringing 
In~tructions inadequate 
late religiol 
Wilen: Ytlu 'ShOCKeo 10 (llscover 
that you were a fundumenlalist 
rather than the liberul you thought 
you were? You could jus! be thc 
viclim of inadequate directions on 
the religiolls survey in lust week's 
issue. 
The directions were: 
A. Add together all the 2's and 4's. 
8. Add 25 10 A. 
C. Add logether all the i's and 3's. 
D. Subtract C from B. 
E. Multiply D by 2. 
The problem
l 
came when people 
added together-!!III the 2's and 4'5 
as if they had'il value of two or 
·four. To get Ihe proper rcsulls the 
2'5 and 4'~, as well as thel's and 
J's should only be counted as hav-
ing a value of one. For example: 
two and two and four and four 
equals four, not twelye. 
"To bclieve in God is 10 bcJicvft 
that somewhere there is somebody 
who is not stupid." 
Sister Corita ond Joseph I'lntllurn. _n_ 
, apathy'. 
Iwcnl~'.threc Hillel; slullcnts to our 
cnmplls ... Six months of tho school 
ycnr hilS passed IIml what has .. be-
come of our benevolent gesture:' 10 
Ihe Hinds? ... A "New APJ""Y~·. 
has dcveloped among Whltc!,' t~ 
ward Hlacks which Mr. Embrey 
Mr. McIver, and Mr. ROlh· ,at-
tribute: to "lID unyielding re'(!e1i· 
lion of Rluck militanc~'." 
... "Just what docs those Nc. 
grocs wlln!'!" This Question is heard 
oftell. Let's examine Ihis qCllstion, 
Ihis qucslion 1lS-~lImeS Ihut it is our 
prcroguti\'e to dispense 10 the Black 
whnt thc B1nck wili get. In Ihat 
vcry lIsstirnpliOIl is the essence of 
While suprcmucy. And it is thaI 
mentuJity - which most Whites 
hold - thnt Illust be exerciscd if 
Iherll is to be reconciliation Ile-
tween the Hluck J1ltll~ and Ihe Whlre 
I1lUIl. 
IT IS NOT OUR I'RBROClA-
riVE TO DISI'ENSE TO nIB 
IlLACK MAN WHAT HE WII.L 
GET; IT IS NOT OUR I'EROGA-
TIVE TO GIVE THE BLACK 
MAN HIS RIGHTS; HIS RIGHTS 
ARE HIS OWN ANI) ARE EN-
TITLED TO 111M AS A MAN. 
The IIlnck nlllll in AmerlcQ Ita~ dIs-
covered the possibililics thnt 111'1: 
his a~ n hlll11110 being und he be-
lieves thcm. IIIl is goinl! 10 IIvo 
like a mall, in his own way. 
Mr. Ernlll'cy. Mr. McIver, Mr. 
Rolh, lind Ill! rn~llIhcrs Clf the 
Whitworth cOl1l1nunitv: 
Dowr 
EXI'i~cr HIP.. BLACK MAN TO 
YII!Lf) illS MANHOOD AND 
illS RIGHTS TO BASIl. YOUR 
LIBERAl. CONSCIENCE. 
lIob Hcrron 
Critical attitude co~ld make college YlorthYlhile 
B,. DEREK SBEAUIl 
CoDq-e Pre. Serrice 
The necessary thing Ja to be 
critical. The university will not 
change substantially ,unless more 
and more students really question 
what is going on within the iV7 
walls. Students should ask; what 
kind of an education do I want? 
This is the first step. 
The problem is that most stu-
dents quickly cease to be critical of 
the univerSity, except, perhaps, to 
gripe about the food or hours for 
women. SocIological studies dem-
omtrate that JncomJng freshmen 
are very rapidly socIalized into an 
inBt1tution. They learn what it ex-
pects of them and they lower their 
expectations of the tnstltutionto 
match what they find around 
them. 
At tile aaJ.,-enlt7, fftIbmea 
leana that the,. an eoUe.-e _-
deli. - wIdch .. eo be IOmetIaJD,J 
Qeelal ba the world. defined .. 
bJ' • mead of IDiDe .. ..... 
wbo bave WOD at lIle wWIoat eYeD 
.. ~ IIvecl"-.. the,. IeanI em .. 
uU,. whal tile WIJliyenH7 apecw 
., them: take .. II1&II1' ..... 
wrUe 10 "'1 exaa. ..... ...... 
dea" .. d _III ........ pol. II 
tile,. do tile ~b weD -...II-
..... , cndutioD. ad a cIeIrree. 
The truth, which many fludeota 
quietly ncop1ze, a that unlver-
lity education 11 BOrel,. limited In 
its dimensions. The number of 
courses a stUdent can take is le-
lPon, but the range of learning ex-
periences is miniscule. Despite a 
few reforms here and there (Uke 
a pass-fail option or a few special 
student-run courses), univenlties 
still operate on questionable edu-
cational assumptions. A8 one cri-
tical student noted, In all but a 
few instances, the "the general at-
titude in higher education today 
is one of student vs. faculty rather 
than student with faculty." 
There are IJ'Ildes at the univer-
sity because the faculty believes 
that without them Btudents would 
not learn. (In addition, grades 
make it euier for students to be 
sorted into niches In our corporate 
Bociety). Students are required to 
take a certain number of courses 
a term because departments are 
afraid that jf the Itudents cUdn't 
have to, they might not take their 
courses. Teachers give mid-terms 
to make sure students have "done 
the reading." A course' iB usually 
thougnt of as a reading Hat, a 
paper, an exam or two and maybe 
some lectures or dlscu5lion. 
In place of the initial fear comes 
laziness-not so much physical IllS 
mental laziness. Stu den t s do 
enough to get by, to keep their 
professors and parents happy. 
Whether they are really learning 
anything, or learning what they 
want to learn, is not an issue. Ed-
ucation becomes simply being 
evaluated and passing Inspection. 
~-.~-... 
"Students are trapped by the 
fear and 'uiness syndrome. 
For awhile they sweat over 
not being able to do aU the 
work; then comes the reali-
zation that you can get by 
with very little work." 
Rarely do students escape from 
the educational straigtjacket in-
to which they are fitted .t the 
university. It is, at course, diffi-
cult for stUdents who have been 
raised tor many years In an edu-
StudieD" are fl'apJIed b,. the fear • caUonal system which encourages 
aDd 1aatD,. SJ'DIInMDe. For ."Iille, PRlSlvity and non-thinking to be-
the,. .... t ever ._ betw able eo come tree and Independent thlnk-
do aU the 1t'OI'k; tIleD 00_ the ers once they hit the university. 
realIDUoD that ,.- eaa .. d b,- Nevertheless, only when studen", 
....Uh Vel'J' UWe .... on. 8111deJa .. throuih theIr own effoN, break 
leana the an" st.deD ...... P. widell out of the exiltlDi limitations will 
.... been deRrtbed .. "the MIl- 'leamJni at the university be 
u._ ereatiYe Nt ., c.w...,.... chanled from melnlniless exer-
.... " CM in thfl. ablurd to real leam-
\ 
109 cxperience which, In the words 
of C. Wright Mills, "help to make 
him (the student) a seU-educat-
ing man" and thus set him free. 
As one stUdent writes; 
"1" ",i mi1lll, Ih, '1410 mOJI blJ!i~, 
_ III ,h, umll 11m" mOJI g#1l"aJ 
qllll1i1u,s ;" IurnHIk, ." Ir"Jom ""J 
r,s/Jo"sibiUIy. P"lIiom 01 lim. "",J 
/",Jom 01 ,hollgh" ",Iowi"g 111111,0111 
10 "J.,x ." b,~om{! 'SW.p1 III" by If 
IlitlUli4lif,g ",w,01lm#1/l, 10 /1"0"" if,. 
"O/flU, 1o ", flbll 10 ,#"11 -s w,U .s 
141:, Irom. R'Jpo",;biJily sholl/J b, 
I,ll Mil 1U~'f>I,J by ,h, sIMJ",,_ ". 
s/JrnsibiJily 1o himlli/ MJJ '0 his fj,U 
-;-10 tum, 10 b, i"voJ",J, 10 qll,sl;rm 
wlul h, Jo,s tmJ lhids 1#"" whal 
OliHrs Jo _ IhHJlt." 
University education needs to 
be organized around new princi-
ples and ways at learning. Carl 
Rogers, a noted psychologist, BUg:-
.rests BOme basic idel. to follow 
In education. 
-A student'. potentiality ot 
learning, developing and making 
aenslble educational choice. clln 
be released by an environment 
whOle principal ingredient. are 
.freedom and stimulation. 
-Learning i. taclUtated when 
the ItudeDt participate. respon-
Ilblllty in the learning proce." 
cbooGn, directlolll, makin, ha 
own contributions, llvln. with the 
ecmequenctl of hll choice •. 
-The Ulne of !be faculty mem-
ber 11 best spent in provldlnl re-
sources which IIUmulnlc Iho de-
sire to lcam rather thun In plan-
ning a guided curriculum. 
-Much significant learning Is 
through doing, not jUlit rcadlng 
about what other people do or 
say. 
-Learning III mOllt likely to oc-
cur In the stUdents when lhe lac-
uHy approachcs the interaction as 
II learner rather than a teacher. 
The vItal .,IIHUon Is how to put 
tIIete Ide.. lDCo praetiee, What 
ean the studeDt do W ..... IUIIQrm 
the unlversU,., 111 his da,.-Co-day 
Ilvlq, IDeo a hUmaniaed unlver-
lib where people learn, wbere 
.tudent.. are not children, ~bcre 
t&CIun,. members .rll open to real 
excba.nn7 The aower, I tblnk, '-
not eoBlrontaUon or eommUtees 
01' reporta; ODe dDefl Dol ma.ll:e de. 
IDoI.IUII 01 otbers, but tint demaadl 
tblDli 01 bl_Jt. Wbat stUdent.. 
have to do ttnt js to cbaDC'e them-
Hives. 
Jtm Nlxon, one ot the laund-
ers ot San Francisco Slate's Ex-
perimental College, explains oC 
his experience; 
"W, 101l"a Ihl#l Ih, 1Im1ls 0/ POll;' 
"JUsy wilhin Ih, /",lilllliol1 /"qsm.,I, 
"cill,t/ ;",iJ, IlS r,uh" Ihtl" b,i", ;",_ 
/>01'1/ by Ih, ;",lilllllo". YOII will 01"" 
IHuI, II YOIl "fill, loolt III ,h, 11I1I4Iw" 
if, whkb ,011 lifIJ ,ol/mll -' qlUJliOfl 
slNo.uly who ;1 lIiJMg ,011 llul '0'/", 
101 10 ",Uti, 10_ WtiIy, II,,,, II II ,1»-
,,~It 01 YOllr h,M lIiJM, ,Oil ,011'", 101 
10 f"fut" INI ".,!' 
Continued next week 
; 
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Choir and sinfonietta plan Calif tour 
$295 
The exquisite. simplicity 
of a Zales diamond sol-
itaire beautifully styled 
in warm 14K gold. 
Convenient T.nns 
Illustration Enlarged 
ZAT,FS' 
JEWELERS 
The Whitworth College Choir 
and Sinfonielta will soon have the 
chance to present themselves and 
their music to Presbyterian church-
es up and down the West Coast. 
On April 6th, 75 students will 
begin a tour that wiJI take them 
from Yakima, Washington to Sa· 
cramento, California and back to 
Spokane by way of Oregon. The 
tour will give the choir a chance 
to present the sacred music they 
have. been preparing and it will give 
several Presbyterian churches a 
chance to sec Whitworth College 
in action. 
CURT'S Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
Typing DOne 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
ReasonaJ:,l.e Rat~. 
"Will pick-up work" 
The upcoming tOllr will also 
enable the choir and Whitworth 
College the opportunity to present 
their fine caliber of music and it 
provides the college with a chance 
to recruit new students and kt the 
public get to know the students as 
a group and as individuals while 
staying in the homes of the congre-
gations at the various churches. 
Mr. Johnson, choir director said, 
"The music presented will be of the 
highest caliber and the tour will 
give the music department a chance 
to do a concert more than once. 
This provides musical experience 
for students in the department and 
benefits more than the performance 
of a one-time concert would." John-
son added that the music will be 
aCo1demically respectable and of the 
highest co1liher and the musical 
selections will range from Bach to 
the mystical songs of George Her- , 
bel·t by Ralph Vaughn Williams. 
"Musical choices would not be 
compromised and the public rela-
tions has nolhing to do wilh the 
choices made even if: it means los-
ing part of a possible audience oc-
cause the music to be presented i~ 
not ~f the usual type," said John-
son. 
The concerts given on the tour 
A 
A ;',1:S ---merica's A ! Ii: j '~.f~' cars 
have come to Chevron Isla I 
HIGH 
.... :.: ...•. ... '~"" 
, .. ~ 'NfUUGOIDB 
America's record breaking supercars, funny cars 
and dragsters have come to Chevron Island ... In 
blazing color photo prints. Just SO¢ each. Every 
week a new print. Get all six and you can receive a 
giant 20"x2S" color enlargement of your favorite car 
for only $1.50. Make your car a winner too. Pull up to 
the white pump for Chevron Custom GaSOline - most 
powerful gasoline in the West! Ailihe more reason to ... 
Gome to Ghevron Island! 
STANDARD STATIONS parti::atiRZ CHEVRON DEALERS 
are not for fund·raising purposes, 
according to Lon Bachman, Public 
relations director. The lour is fi· 
nanced by the Public Relations De-
partment and from income from 
choir offerings. The tour has hl;cn 
paid for several times solely from 
the offerings but there has never 
been any money made for the col-
lege on a tour .. 
"Each year the choir receives 
more invitations to sing in differ~nt 
churches than they can accept," 
said Bachman. The Public Rela-
lions office, the Development of-
fice, Admissions, the alumni and 
the president decide where fhe choir 
will perform each year. This year 
for those interested or for any 'of 
you who might be in the area at 
the right .time, the choir will give 
performances at the following: 
. Yakima FTrst Pres., Sunday. 
April 6. 
Westminister Pres., Medfon!, 
Ore., Monday the 7th. 
Fair Oaks Pres., Tuesday 'the 8th, 
Fresno First Pres., Wednesday 
the 9th. 
Sunnyvale Pres., Thursday the 
10th. 
Santa Rosa First Pres., \JZriday 
the llth. :. 
Walnut Creek Pres., Sunday _the 
13th. ' 
Westminister Pres., Sacramento, 
Sunday the 13tl1 (eveninF). 
First Pres., Klarnnih Falls, Ore., 
on the 14th. 
Sp.'." '.;p'.'.,s 
Spring's coming and with it tub-
ing down the rvier and other usual 
spring "activities?" The Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce lists many 
other events that aren't on the 
Whitworth extra-curriculum agenda 
and with the wide variety of enter-
tainment in Spokane between 
March and May there is sure to 
be something of..interest for almost 
. ev"ryhody_ . 
Professional Typing 
Prompt, personal attention 
to all manuscripts and 
themes - free ca rbons 
free minor corrections. 
Jean Danielson 
MA 4-5207 
W. 1208 - 18th. Spokane 
Xl 
Cleaners 
Laundry Er DryCleanin. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the Yfay you like il 
15 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
In March there are several plays 
including "Servants of Two Mas· 
ters" at the Spar Ian Playhouse at 
Fort Wright College on the lst of 
the month. On the 1st and 8th, 
"Merlin the Magi;; Magician" will 
be performed at the Civic Theater. 
Also at the Civic is "Pursuit of 
Happiness" from the 6th through 
the 22nd. For music lovers, the 
Spokane Symphony will perform at 
the. Fox Theater on the 11th and 
the Symphony Concert for Young 
People. will be the 18th and 19th. 
Fred Waring and tile Pennsylva-
nians will be at theCoHseum' on 
the 2nd. . 
Aprii j si has ihe 5pokaii,; Sym-
phony Orchestra at th~ Fox once 
more and the All City Choms 
Spring ~oncert will be at· Lewis 
and Clark High St;hool on the <tth. 
For those of YOll who' saw the 
movie and even for those that miss-
ed it, "Wait Until Dark" at the 
Civic Theater 011 the 10th through 
the 26th might prove to be of in· 
terest. Horse IO\oI:r5 aren't being left 
oul of the entenainment, April n-
13 Iws the Diamond Spur Rodeo 
at Ute Coliseum 
-The Spokane Lillie Festival will 
he on May 10th through the 18th 
for all those who laney. lilacs, pa-
rades, pretty girls, af!d/~r excite-
. ment and old· fashioned fun. Bring-. 
ing up the end of May will' ~. the, 
production of 'Three·Penny O~ra" 
at the Civic _. ~lay 15-31. For all 
tllose who can take time out from 
>IUfJies and water-halloons, there's 
plenty to do and Spring' is the time 
to do it. 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
2 % discount on gas fillap over $3 
$2 obove cost on 011 new & recapped snow tiJ'e$ 
Discount on parts & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10,," off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & rodiator flush $2,50 per gollon 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Opea Under New ManapmeDt 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO .CARE FOR yo.UR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FAlLS. 
(WE S'ECIALIZE IN FITTINCEr CARINCFOR WICS) 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS. YOU ARE) 
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A SNEAK PREVIEW 
OF MARCH MOVIES 
Movie fans will find little of in-
terest in Spokane in the month of 
March. Camelot, now playing at 
the State, will continue well into 
next month. The movie features Va· 
nessa Redgrave and Richard Har· 
ris and is based on Lerner and 
L~we's hit stage play. Following 
it at the State will be The Killing 
of Sister George, a mo\·ie in which 
Beryl Reid gives a stunniug por-
Campus singout 
exciting event 
What was the mo~t outstanding 
sOCial event at Whitworth this year? 
One which seems to be mentioned 
more than any others is the spon· 
taneous sing.ollt which "happened" 
one Friday night in the anditorium 
dllring the interim_ 
"That has just got to be the best 
thing I've been to ill all my three 
years at Whitworth," snid a girl 
from Baldwin Hall. "It was jllst 
a fun, relaxed, enjoyable tinlc." Said 
a mnn from CarlslIn. "If we had 
more things like that I thinl there 
would be a lot more unity among 
the student body, a Jot less dis-
satisfaction with the sociaJ life at 
Whitworth." 
The possibilities for more '·hnp-
penings" .was discussed in depth at 
the Tuesday night Senate meeting. 
"A senate commihee·s report on the 
results of the social and recreational 
survey indicated a need for more 
spontaneous activities," said Kent 
Jones. ASWC president. "It was 
proposed that if a group of students 
want to sponsor thcir own folk 
show they should contact the pub-
lic relations office and the stage 
manager's office, and some place 
would be found for thcm to hold 
their show - either in the audi-
torium, or in dorm 10ul1ges if the 
auditorium was all booked up." 
eweit;/ieldJ; 
JEWELERS 
Imyal 01 an agmg Lesbmn whose 
life is slowly disintegrating. Unfor-
tunntely for the movie. the fine 
acting is all110sl was~cd. because of 
the director's Cl(plOltatlOn of the 
sensational. 
Three in the ,\Hic IHI'i illst begun 
a tbree week engagement at Ihe 
Fox. It will be fo\lllwe" by The 
Sergeant, lor Rod Steiger f~ns, and 
the end of the month, ASSignment 
10 Kill, a betler.llH!n-averag~ lie· 
tective film slarring Patrick O'Neal 
and a first rale cast. .. 
At the Garland, Alaskan Safari 
will be fellowed hy The Fixer, an 
adaplalion of the novel by Ber-
nard Malamud, This er.cellenl 
movie of a Jew fa!;;ely ao.:cllsed of 
murder in Tsarist Russia. It will 
be followed by The Subject W~s 
Roses, the movie for which Patn-
cia Neal was nomiJ1ated for an 
Oscar. The Shoes of the Fisherman 
will finish the month al the Gar· 
land. This adaptation lIf the no~cl 
is unforlunntely ponderous. WIth 
pretcntions to philcsophy. . 
Movies at the Po~t Will be diS-
tinguished only by their mediocrity. 
Alaskan Safari will be Coli owed 
by Wrecking Crew, a. Mall Hel~ 
film starring Dean Madm. Next w~lI 
bc Duffy, starring James. Gob~lrn ~n 
a poorly done story about crime m 
Tangiers. Twist::d Nerves Will be 
rollowed by the one bright spot. at 
this theater - Pendulum, starrmg 
deorge Peppard as a pol!ce~an ac-
cused of the murder of hIS Wife and 
her lover. . 
We are assured that the mm'u:s 
at the El Rey will be up to their 
uSlial standard. 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Comple'e Vision Care 
9 -5 We •• Days 
HU 7-5456 
E_ 59 Queen Ave. Norlhlown 
617 W. Main 
Spokane. W.sh. 
Dining and dating inSpolcane 
from a girl's poinl of ,i e w 
COMFORT 
for CONTACT 
LENS WEARERS 
By Sandi Pederson 
"Thc biggest lillic town in Wash· 
ington." as Spokane is somctimes 
termed by out·of·state residents mllY 
be provincial in some orellS, but 
when it cOllies to food - "The 
Jlreadbllslet of thi! Inlal1!l Empire" 
(115 mJvertised) is more IIccuratc. 
There lire a grellt mllny places to 
dine -- with varying atmospheres 
and types of fooll. 
ucpcnumg Illl the Whitworth 
man you choosc, one can expect 
anything from lohsterflamc - to 
fried bread and honey. The mOle 
sophisticated lilld sUlive college man 
(Douglas Debonnllire) has dis-
covered the Ridpulh Roof, a dark, 
clegant tcrrace'-- offair overlooking 
the city from the vantage of fifteen 
stOl-jes lip. In this same class are 
The :'Jatador, Thl:: Becf and Bird, 
and overlooking the Spokane _ Falls 
- 1 he Black ,\ngll;. (As u hint. 
to the IIrbane man who'~ perpetual-
ly broke, this lalter rest<lurant pro-
vides the sallleatmosphere for 1\ 
considerably sm'llfer, capilal oul· 
layl) 
Off beat and sino·l:ily ntlllllsphe-
ric is the Red Lion Inn, a favorite 
of that more hairy YOIIl1{: man, 
known on campus as the I)'PC to ask 
a girl to wear jeans on a dale or 
"e-m you hitchhike, Jan, I don't 
ha~e a car!" This dnte might prove 
to be unusual. Be sure to eat a 
hearty saga dinner be~ore acc~pt­
in as the Inn's specialties arc nch 
d;rk coffee and Frcnch Fried Onion 
Kings, tasty, bllt lion-filling. A si-
milar cafc is the \,is·a-Vi~ Coffee 
House on Monroe. This month's 
speaking topics ill~hlde II IO~!l1 folk 
singer interested III non-Violence, 
and a marine just re!urne~1 rr~lIn 
active duty in Vietnam UllIvefSlty. 
(Saigon Tcch Division). 
THE CRESCENT 
OUR KICKY NEW 
STRIPE AND PLAID 
SKIMMAS ARE HERE 
Shift into spring in these 
perky little permanent 
press Dacron polyester and 
bright stripes and the 
cotton shifts in bolting 
cheekiest checks in 
springs newest and most 
ludous colors. Sizes 8-20 
and 40-42, 11.00 to 12.00 
HOUSE & TOWN SHOP 
Downtown, Second Floor 
Northtown, Upper Level 
TJ-lit@JCRESCENT 
Downtown - North'own 
All-college dnnees nre Inking 
plilce month on IIlmost ever~' nenr· 
by cumpus_ This ~orl of dale richly 
deserves II 1I1cDonnhl's, Ueefy·s, ur 
Bllrgerhllus delight before going 
home, liS the prices of ndmission IIrc 
ruthcr Ilirge, lind .Inncing hns II 
tendency to mllke one famished. 
Cultnrnll~', Spokane hilS Jess to 
orfer than II Inrger cit~', the Civic 
Thcllter, Art Showings, na.' school 
concerts being thc most pllplllnrly 
nllendetl nffairs- Along with sports 
events movies, IIIHI participating 
sports' (such liS bowling or cRrpet 
golf) the fun in this city is Ilirgely 
thllt which you I11l1ke yonrself. 
Try going down to the Fnlls in 
the evening nnd wandel IIround the 
gardens Ihere, find SOI11C of the 
groovy little shops snch ns the 
Flower Pot 10 browse in -- or the 
Hluport l\I[lrket. Get really dres,ed 
up, go to n fllney restllurnnt, nnd 
.hnce 10 the sound of the DOli 
Engle Trio - or rent some tnndem 
bicycles and spend the lIny explor-
ing. These arc the dates Ihal }'Oll 
will remcmber us specinl lIud ex· 
ciling, becuuse wbcre there is good 
food and laughter you can't lose! 
are you 9 ng the most 
from your present 
wetting solution? 
TRY 
~~~"'-atour 
expense and 
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE! 
FREE SAMPLES 
and brochure at 
NO OBLIGA liON 
Send coupon belo .... 
r. Mi.CON-LABORAToiiiii:' iNc:""'. 
520 Bonner ROld 
• Wlucondl, illinois 60084 I 
• NAME I 
• I I ADDRESS I 
I em -. 
I • 
L!!:A~ ___ ..lI!:.. ___ J 
The little bulb that grew 
and grew 
... and grew into the great electrical industry 
that tOllches nearly every aspect of ollr lives! 
Ni ncty years ago Tom Edison's electric light 
bulb was a world's wonder. Today you c.:an flip 
a switch or turn a dial without ever thinking of 
the magic of electricity that helps to make daily 
life more pleasant, hCflithful and productive. 
And there is no end in sight for new uses, 
in the home and on the job, for dependable, 
low-priced elcctric service! "Electricity Powers 
Progrcss"-in new conquests in space, in new 
discoveries in medicine, and in industrial and 
educational advances that will benefit us and 
the whole world. 
The people of your investor-owned cleetric 
company are proud to be part of the industry 
that is continuing to grow in service to our cus-
tomers and to our country. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
i 
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by Pete Vilnder Wegen 
Narrow Miss 
Whitworth's "Mini-swim team" of Dan Altofer and Ken 
Sweat are in the process of preparing for this weekend's Evco 
swim championships. Sweat will be competing in the 200 
yard individuaJ medley rE1lay, the 100 yard breaststroke, and 
the 200 breast. Altoder, who last year as a freshman re-
presented Whitworth in the nationals, will be seeking a 
return engagement. He'll be making his bid in the 1 DO, 200, 
and 500 freesty,le events. This past weekend Dan had a 
narrow miss at qualifying for the nationals in the 1,000 when 
he missed the needed time by .7 of a second. 
'T1ed's on Everyone's Team 
A fitting conclusion to a fine season was bestoyed on bas-
ketballer Ted Hiemstra this week as he made not only the 
EYergreen Conference All-Star team but also was picked 
first team NAIA District I. Others on the AII-Eveo team 
were Mitch Adams and Theartis Wallace, the leading per-
ct!ntage shooter in the conference from Central, Cary ~eien­
gard from Western, and Dave Lofton of Eastern. Honorablle 
mention notice was bestoyed on Rick Pettigrew. 
Joining Ted, who led the Evco in scoring in conference 
games, on the District 1 first team. were Lofton, who led in 
scoring counting all games, Parkerand Idswold of St. Mar-
tin's, and Rollinson of Simon Fraser. Second team honors 
went to six including: Wallace and Sanclenon, the Evco r~ 
bounding leader from Central, Reiersgard, Griffin from the 
Univ. of Alaska, Kollar of Pacific Lutheran, and Bennit of 
Whitman. . 
Then, no season is complete without the selection of a 
most valuable player and I'm afraid this writer has been 
left to make this choice without the help of coaches or 
sportwriters. So pS much as we hate to pick a cross-county 
rival, and if we Cj3n look past the sportsmanship -end of it, 
we'll stick our neck out and nominate Eastern's Dave Lofton. 
Lofton proved time and again this season that he could single-
handedly destroy the qpposition and turn the tide of the 
game. He's the type of player, with his multitude of unbe-
lievable shots and ability to hang in the air for seeming end-
less seconds making him almost impossible to guard one on 
one, who leaves one feeling he can score at will and when 
he makes up his mind to go for the basket there is nothing 
that can stop him. 
FintChamp 
With his brilliant showing at the conference wrestling 
match last Saturday gaining wins via a 10-1 decision and a 
second round pin in the finals, by the way the only one to 
come in the championship flight, Mike Carr became Whit-
wor-th's first Evergreen Conference wrestling champion. Mike 
now has gone undefeated in 17 matches this seaSon, racked 
up 14 pins in that skein, and has had but six points scored 
against him in the entire campaign. He and coach Don 
Mikiska left early Wednesday morning for Omaha, Nebraska 
and the NAIA national championships. This makes the se-
cond trip to nationals for. Mike in as many years at Whit-
worth. 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices'· 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts--99c 
3817 N, Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
1\1 R - SEA - LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip .Too F~ - No Trip Too Short 
Houn: 11:30 I·m. to 2:30 p.m. 
MondlY - WednetdlY - FrrdlY 
For information alter hours use the black phone itt the 
counter for direct line service to the main offic .. 
This is a special free service to students and faculty. 
THE WHllWORTHIAN March 7, 1969 
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Central dominates Evco 
Wrestling championships 
Last Saturuay in the Eastern 
Wash. gym the re~ortl-breaking Pi-
rate mat squad competed in the 
Evco wrestling championships thus 
completing their season on a rather 
sour notc, as pelcnnial powerhouse 
Central walked off with the team 
tille. 
Entertaining hopI's of a some-
whut more aU5picious showing in 
!'l>l1ference after a most successful 
regular season camrnign the mat-
tt'rs found thelnse\ves somewhat 
stale following a' two week iay,)fC 
a;]d found the goili] decidedly rug-
ged against strong Central and 
Western teams. As a matter of fact, 
the final round of competition look-
. cd more like a dual match between 
Central and 'We~lern than the con-
ference finals az \"i1'tworth and 
Er.~tren had but three gmpplers be-
tween them in Ihe final round. and 
(·ne of those C3m~ via a fmfeit in 
tile preliminaries 
However, Mil;\: Carr came 
through as be: has so many times 
in the past two seasons to niche a 
place for Whitworth and avert an 
Oiherwise rlism"l showing. In his 
opening round Mike wrestled a 
rather conserva!ivc match saving 
his e,wrgies for the final and cam~ 
up with a slightly lopsided 10-1 de-
cisiou. Then nfter finally chasing 
down his foe in the second rollnd 
of the championship match, "the 
pim,ing madnne" racked up his 
15th pin in 17 match\~s thus becom-
ing Whitworth's first conference 
wresl,ing champil'n. 
A rather depleled crowd compos-
ed mainly of the alreadY elimanated 
wrestlers saw it rHost e"citing malch 
that when looked at by individual 
matches rath.:! thrm teams repre-
·End of reign 
gals 2nd 
The girls' basketball team wrap-
ped up the season February 22 by 
splitling a pair of games in a three 
game tournament j'1'Iol.ing Wash-
ington Slate and Holre Dame. 
The girls tnt the first game to 
tournament winner WashingtDn 
State, but bounced back to defeat 
Noire Dame and even their season 
record at 4-4. They wound up with 
a 2-2 league record, fini:;hing se" 
cond behiml league champion East-
ern Washington TI,is ended a three 
year reign for the \"hitworth team, 
which has 'Vt}1) the championship 
<lnd the tropnv fo, th·, last three 
years. However, the girls did a fine 
Job, as coach Mi\i Marks consider-
eel this a reh l,;ding year for the 
leam. 
Members of the squad are LYln 
:Sixon, Janey Jacnb~, Rinda Sab~s, 
: c any Sutt~,·. Trac·~ Cullen, P .. t 
Koehler, Yolin«l.. Kajiwara, and 
Nancy Gossar';. 
Pariah and Sells 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all Occasions 
Da)' c.lI FA 5-25U 
Eveninp FA 6-0295' 
N. 3036 Monroe 
sent~d was as ~xcitll1g as a champi. 
onship should be. Three defending 
individual champ£ were dethroned, 
and in several ca:;es by freshman, 
which guarantees fine champions 
for years to COIllL'. 
Team"':~I,!, the always strong Cen· 
tral gamer~j the team titleltwith 
106 points. 1 "'ev were followed 
closely by a" up>~.t minded Western 
squad wiln ')J points. Ea~tern took 
a distant 'hid with 4!' poir.ts, and 
Whitworth sc I'l~J 27. 
WHITWORTH'S WRESTLING TEAM recently compl~ted 
the most successful season in school history. Bottom row 
from left: Don Ogden, Steve Maurer, Keith Huntington, Pete 
Vander Wegen. Second row: Terry Simchuk, Steve Tucker, 
Darrell Voss, Mike Carr, and Coach Don Mikiska. Missing 
are Jim Carr and Tom Lawrence. 
McMillan dorms loolc strong 
in intramural baslcetb,;II play 
Whitworth's intramural basket-
hall leagues started play three weds 
ago and already favorites in Ih~ 
leagues have begun to make their 
presence known. 
In the "A" leaglle Harrison looks 
like the one to beat as they sup' 
port a 2·0 record. Their main com· 
petition should come from a tough 
Alder team, 3-0, with Mulline;-( and 
Carlson, both 2-1, having outside 
chances to overtake the leaders. 
The "B-1" league race is still 
wide open, bill MuJline;.. has the 
inside track with a 2· 0 record. Carl-
son, 2-1, and Knol{ and Harrison, 
both I-I, arc still very milch in it 
and ~h()uld ~omeone topple Mulle-
nile, just about anyone could take 
it. 
The "8.2" league hasn't played 
enough games to show a favorite 
yet, but Mullenix and Harrison 
hoth look like they'll be tough to 
beat. 
rntrumural directors Tim Hess 
and Mike Ar;;hel' have done a fine 
job :n selling Ill' the leagues. The 
competition se·!m~ to be fairl~' e"en, 
and "lthuugh it doesn't compare to 
varsity play. the gan;cs are just as 
exciting and sometimes more in-
tertstmg. So if yon neeJ a study 
break some nighl, stop by the 
. ')I;ngeon" n,ll] w:lt~h ,he guys do 
theil thing. 
"A" League 
Alder 3 
Harrison 2 
Mullenix 2 
Carlson· 2 
Washington 1 
Faculty 0 
Nason IJ 
Knox 0 
"/l.[" l.eague 
Mulleni" 2 
Carlson 2 
Harrison 1 
Knox 1 
Goodsell 0 
Town 0 
"R·~" I_eague 
Mulleni" 1 
Washington J 
Goodsell 0 
Harrison 0 
Kno" 0 
Carlson 0 
HAWTHoa:NE 
.. DIVISION 
C_plet, .14"'0 Srn'ic, 
'PUT A TICS!!''' IN VOU" TANK" 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your In-
surability if you delay the 
start of your financial secu· 
rity program. The lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in· 
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S~~~~~ .. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY 'mfl(..UV 1(..1, LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP 
UTMU.HlO I .... I:OMl OFFICE: PORTLAND,OREQON 
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To ';,,"""Hal '1'OIpS' 
Senate sends letters 
on social life, housin 
Two more leiters of recommcn-
~'ion were ratified by Senate to 
Il$ sent to the Student Life Study 
Committee:, Board of Trustees, Or. 
Koehler, 'ud other influential 
groups and individuals. 
These requests will be made con-
cerning housing: That no new 
dorms be constructed and con-
demned buildings be closed for use 
as dormitories; also that the en-
rollment of Whitworth be increased 
so that students, age 21 and over. 
may have the option of residing off-
campus. 
ested in pulling on a folk: concert 
or other performance should con-
tact Mr. Backman of the public re-
lations office and Tom Goodenow. 
II was suggested by Gary Fuller, 
chairman of Senate Communica-
tions Survey Committee, that a let-
ler be sent to the Convocation Com-
millee recommending that students 
be made aware that anyone may 
give a convocation program. 
Because of the amount of time 
and responsibility involved in 
ASWC Executive Offices, grants· in-
aid were equalized at $800.00 for 
the 1969-70 school year, 
$115.00 was appropriated from, 
working capital to purchase a Sony 
AM-FM Multiplex (stereo) tuner 
for the library audio listening cen-
ter. A resolution submitted by Fin-
ance Committee proposing an in-
crease in the cost of replacing lost 
student body cards was defeated, 
The cost will remain at $2.00. 
that a person wishing to see the 
board files can do so if they have 
a logical reason and with permission 
of the Chief Justice and Dean of 
Students, 
Becky Nixon, co-chairman of the 
Great Books Committee, and Mr. 
Eaton, faculty adviser, reported on 
the committee's progress. Very 
little has ,been accomplished be-
cause of problems in getting the en-
tire committee together. Further in-
vestigation will be done by Senate 
Rules Committee. 
A letter will be directed to the 
county commissioner inquiring' a-
bout instalJation of streetlights on 
College Road. Poor visability at 
night makes it dallgerous for stu· 
dents walking to and Crom 7-1 I. 
Randy McClure and Tom Leyde 
were appointed to publications 
council which will soon be choosing 
Whitworthian and Natsihi editors 
for next year. 
Don't forget the ASWC Nomin-
ating Convention this Saturday 
starting at 9:00 o'clock. 
DELEGATES TO last years ASWC nominating convention 
discuss a potential move, This years convention will be held 
tomorrow, 
Eledion next week 
ASWC nominating convention 
Pic"s candidates tomorrow 
NarroWing down the number of 
candidates for the four student bOll}' 
executive offices, the ASWC nOlll-
inating convention will be held to-
morrow. 
Starting at 9 a,m" the all day 
convention will feature the Very 
Reverend John p, Leary, SJ., Pres-
ident of Gonzaga University, as the 
keynote speaker ,His topic has not 
been announced, The morning ses-
sion will include the rules altd cre-
dentials report, nominations and 
nomination speeches. The afternoqn. 
se:;sion which begins at I .'"\' wi~1 
be mostly caucus meetings and del-
egation Voting. 
Delegation to the convention have 
already been chosen and the natiles 
have been turned Into the'student 
electiO!) 'committee, Accordin, to 
ASWC President Kent Jones. can-
didates are already starting 10 con-
tact delegations for,su[lport. 
A letter regarding the social and 
recreational survey will contain 
these recommendations: Freedom 
to have as many dances as finan· 
cially possible, an open field house 
for students in the same manner as 
the 'gym is open, swimming pool 
and girls' intramurals, more out-
side plays and performances from 
other schools, an expansion of fa-
cilities, that the plain hamburger 
be made available in the HUB, and 
the creation of a booking agency 
for campus talent so that they can 
use the Iluditorium for perform-
ances. 
An investigation committee of 
three senators to see about pub-
lishing the Madronna Report was 
ratified. The report concerns racial 
problems at Whitworth and was un· 
dertaken by the Madronna Pres-
byterian Church of Seattle. 
, 'Article IV, section '38 'of the ju-
dicial. board rules was changed so 
MaHheY#s resigning 
To teach in seaHle 
'(he general election will be held 
on March 21. (ncluded qp .he 
ballot will be several minor 'l!Cn· 
stitutional revisions such as dei'et-
ing the executive from the tille 
execut i ve vice presillen t. Since last 
year's abolition of the office of 
social vice president there is. only 
one vice presillent. 
it' wu stated that anyone inter-
OPERATION OF the A-M 150 Total Copy System is demon-
strated by shop supervisor. 
Co"ege print shop expands, 
Adds electronic copy system 
Expanding the production &aDa· 
city of the Whitworth print shop, a 
new total copy system has been 
'purchased by the college. 
Manufactured by the Addresso-
graph Corporation, the system will 
run off 150 copies per minute on 
: regular paper. This system will al-
so eliminate the need for stencils, 
Masters and ditto notes and it en-
ables all originals to be typed on 
drawn on any type of paper. As to 
the copying capabilities, the A·M 
150 copies on both sides of the 
paper, copies all colors, paste ups, 
offset and copies up to II x 17 
down to 3Vz x 5. 
Mr. Rocky Linbarger, Sales Rep-
resentative for the A-M Corpora-
tion stated, "The A-M ISO is the 
most advanced on the market today. 
It is ) times faster than anything 
else yet it is less expensive than the 
ditto system. The machine needs 
little or no maintainence since il 
cleans itself, Just dial the number 
of copies required and push the 
starter button." The A-M 150 is 
now in use in the print shop. 
Arend dorm 
holds dance 
,Washington Hall will sponsor a 
dance on Friday, March 14 in the 
HUB, 
The Overland Mail a "Hard 
Rock" group from Spokane will 
provide the music, Two members of 
the band attended Whitworth last 
year while the other members of 
the group are high school students 
from Spokane, 
The price for this dance is $1.00 
stag and $1,50 "drag". It will last 
from 9:30 untill 12:30. 
By Judy Miller 
Mr. Ed Matthews, of the Whit-
worth speech department will reo 
sign his teaching position to teach 
elementary school at the High Line 
D ist rict in Seattle next fall. 
Mr. Matthews will teach in a 
non·grading classroom situation 
where the child's progress is dis-
cussed in parent-teacher conferen-
ces. He will leach creative drama-
tics, social studies, physical educa-
tion and mathmatics to a group of 
Courth, fifth and sill th graders, In 
concetion with his decision to teach 
at the elementary school level, Mr. 
Matlhews siated, "There is more of 
a need to have a man teaching at 
the elementary level. Its easier to 
find men wanting to teach at the 
high school or college level but men 
are needed so much in the elemen-
tary school." Mr. Mallhews had 
been teaching in the High Line 
school District after his graduation 
from Whitworth in 1965 with a 
B,A. in speech. 
"The hardest thing about leaving 
Whitworth is leaving all the stu-
dents" he commented, "I have 
learned more this year about high-
er education than all four years J 
was here as an undergraduate. I 
have learned more about the race 
problem, college teachers, private 
colleges and problems of the small 
college in this onc year than I ever 
thought I would," 
When asked about the race prob. 
lem, Mr. Matthews said, "I have 
learned this year that the Black stu-
dents here have legitimate argu-
ments about certain things, They 
have a valid reason for their actions 
and many of my own attitudes have 
changed concerning this situation. 
J also feel that part of a perSOns 
education should include getting to 
know members of different races. 
A school that is all white for ex-
ample is culturally deprived if they 
are not able to meet students from 
the black race." 
While at Whitworth, Mr, Matt-
hews has been active as the advisor 
for the Black Studen't Union, Pro· 
ject Opportunity and the Young 
Peoples Group at Northwood Pres-
Mr, Ed MaHhewl 
byterian church. He also does milch 
public speaking along with his wife, 
at various high schools on inter-
racial marriages and the race 'prob· 
lems. 
'''fer-tenD' 
Atl inierested students are in-
vited to attend the convention, 
Students get 
Straight 'A~s' 
The following Students had 4,0 
G,P.A. for last Semester: 
ARdeJson, Karen, Carl.son, Valerie 
Coles, Claudia, Coppqck. ',Karel J, 
Falk, DQn M" Good, kalilleen J, 
Graber, J8Jlicc K" Hill, 'DOnald J. 
Holcomb, Heather, Howard, Robert 
Hoyt, Mllrilyn, Jones,' Kathryn J, 
Kemak, Dar/ene, KohWedt, James 
Krantz, Nicholas, Leuschen, James 
Nelson, Colleen, Nelson, Jeanellr 
Poole, Lyle E" Senior, P,ye L. 
Stevick, Clyde A" Thoma~, rall1ela 
Thorson, Larry, Westman, Vicky J. 
WiIlinnls; Frances M. 
Short term added 
To summer program 
For the first time in the College's ,. 
history, a short summer school se- Mr: Wur~tcr sa,ld tlll1t the mter 
ssion will be offered before the be- term IS pOSSIble thiS year .because of 
ginning of the regular summer term the. unusually early clOSing of the 
Known as the "inter-session," th~ srr~ng sc~ester on May 23. . 
three week period makes it pos- ",allOWing thc close of the Inter 
sible for a student to concentrate on session o.n Jun.e 16, the regul?r SUl~l' 
one course of study in a manner mer sessIOn WIll be held, whIch WIll 
similar to the January term.' It will :}e followed by another concentrated 
include courses in almost every area erm. . . 
of study including Science, English, In mldltlD.n to the regular classes 
Philosophy and Physical Education. offe~e(1 during the ~ummer term, 
Accorlling to Mr. Roland H. Wur- ~pecm! worksh~rs WIll be .offered 
ster, Whitworth Registrar, the inter Incllllilng one In C:0mmumt~ R~­
term will be especially good for sources and a senll~ar on, Sex !n 
students who arc behind in their the 20t!1 Century. Thl~ senllnar Will 
work or who wish to get ahend. deal ~Ith vah!es, the Importance of 
and noted that it will be valuable sex, In marriage and seXUAl be· 
for those male students who face 'havlOr, , 
heing drafted because of not making Included m t~e regular classes as 
normal progress towards their di- well as the spclc.al cours~s a~e. tell 
plomas. In addition he said that it graduate course~ In edIlC~IJOn: 'he,;e 
will he po:;sible to go to summer ~re made available rTlm~rlly for 
school and Ihen take a joh for Ihe at re~ teachers who are gomg after 
remainder of the summer, heIr masters lIegree. 
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E Time to confront isolation s ... 
OpilliOllS expresstd 011 IhtSf' pagts art thost of fh~ wri;trs and no'-
JIM:,SSQrUy thost 0/ "1h, WhirK"ortlJian" or the Amxialed Students 0/ 
Whitworth Col/e,e. 
Conventions sake 
To the Editor: 
When the delegates assemble in the gym Saturday morn-
ing to decide who gets to run for office and who does not, 
they will be fulfilling a necessary step in Whitworth politics. 
The convention, which has been discarded by some schools 
as an outdated anachronism, is still needed at Whitworth for 
a number of reasons. 
Don Williams spote to us in con-
vocalion last weele wilh a sense of 
urgency and a sense of com mitt-
IIlcnt to a cause greater Ihan him-
~elf. He challenged us at students 
to confront Ihe problems that face 
our world. to be vulnerable, to dare 
to risk our lives, to do more than 
"talk about the weather." Judging 
by the silence following his con-
clusion, some of us, at leas(, must 
share his desires. Yet, we find these 
words especially difficult on the 
campus of a church·related college. 
The convention W!eeds out the insincere. A candidate may 
think twice about running for office when he discovers he 
has to draw up an articulate platform, meet with ) 6 delega-
tions, and handle the usual class-loads of homework in the 
hectic pre-convention week. The week provides a good in-
dication about the pressures that go along with the job; a 
student who can't take it before the convention would be 
likely to fold under his responsibilities once he got the job. 
.. --The convention encourages competition. This year, as is 
often the case, few leaders have stepped out of the ranks 
of the student body. with an offer to provide the leadership we 
need. The convention rule requiring all dorms to n-ominate 
at least one candidate sometimes encourages a person to run 
who may not have otherwise considered it. Few people can 
turn down a draft from the convention floor. 
The COIJVentioii treatesenthusiasm. The most important 
feature of the convention system is that it involves many 
more people than would normally be involved. Demonstra-
tions, complete with noise and drama, sometimes has as 
many as 50 people in an out-and-out show of support. While 
the demonstrations usually have little influence on the dele-
gates, they often payoff later for the candidate in a core 
of committed supporters. 
While the present system of nominating candidates is at 
times burdensome, it is necessary as a major thrust against 
the apathy which paralyzes student politics at Whitworth. 
Apple pie radicals 
To the I!4itor, 
How would YOIl react jf il radi-
cal leftest group was formed with 
thc sole purpose of exterminating 
a vital part of YOllr culture such 
as baseball or apple pic'] Impossible 
you suy'! Not so, such u group of 
apple pic radicliis ulrcady exists un 
the Whitworth c,lmpus and they call 
themselves the HSU. They are not 
after baseball or apple pie or even 
nnither, they're gunning for un in-
tangible cultural sickness-racism_ 
Without this sickness Americli as 
wc know it would die_ White bus· 
iness WOUII! not he nble 10 exploit 
black ghettoes. Whife politicians 
would nut he able to rise to fume 
on II wave of cultural Imrunoia. 
George Wallm;e would be shinning 
shoes_ 
For years those who managed 
to remain healthy h,lvc tried hI 
extripllte Ihis disease from society 
culmly nnd logically-the Christian 
WilY. It has not worked. They have 
failed repeatedly. The problem has 
been diagnosed, and a cure pre-
scribed. You bougnt it but didn't 
usc it. Instead you went to church 
and cooked up a gigantic ovenlose 
of what you call Christianity and 
took your yearly fix. You call il 
Spiritual Emphasis Week. Your 
chances for success are equivalent 
to those of putting a square peg in 
a round hole. I t does not wprk so 
you assume that there is something 
wrong with the peg. Look again, 
there's something wrong with your 
hole. 
You wonder why these black 
people arc not drawn to the "Whit-
worth Way". The "Whitworth Way" 
was not made by them or for them_ 
It is not theirs. It is yours_ You 
point out God with your nose. 
straight up. They become un!;r)', 
hostile, violent. You react; Crazy 
people of Americu unite, befme the 
apple pic rndicals get to you. 
Hank Tolles 
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Early in our Spiritual Emph~i$ 
Week, Frilz Hull expressed to me 
his frustration over the situation he 
found here. He told me that he had 
seldom met so many self-centered 
people in one place. He said stu-
dents could talk about only two 
topics - their problems, and the 
problems of this college. Here of 
all places ,people should be pre-
paring themselves to live and work 
"in the world." What do we find 
here at Whitworth? 
No Inteliechull ChllUeuge 
We find a student community in 
self-imposed isolation, unable to 
communicate freely among our-
selves, without visible concern for 
the problems of the world, and 
completely without a sense of ur-
gency. There is II great deal of talk 
about social isolation and about 
the trivial rules that perpetuate our 
juvenile behavior. But, seldom do 
I hear anyone discussing with equal 
emotion the . intellectual isolation 
th .. t is also ever present here. There 
is, generally speaking, no intellect-
ual challenge on this campus. How 
WHAT YOU'VE HEEN WAIT-
ING FOR IS FINALLY HERE 
FOLKS ... YES ... HERE'S A 
LOOK INTO OUR FUTURE 
WITH ... 
WHITWORTH . . . TWENTY 
YEARS FROM NOW! ! ! 
Whitworth 20 years from now ... 
L.B.J.' has jllst applied for a teach. 
ing posi(jon at Whitworth College 
to teach his course, "My Life in 
Office . . . If Anybody Gives A 
Damn" 
Whitworth 20 years from now ... 
The Four Freshmen, now seasoned 
performers, were physically booted 
out of the faculty luncheon_ As one 
faculty member commented. "That 
was the worst testimony I ever 
heard." 
Whilworth 20 years from now ... 
Mrs. Whitehouse, now Dean of 
Women, announced today that a 
mature justificlltion for women's 
hours would be forthcoming this 
weele. 
Whitworth 20 yeBrs from now .. :-
Foster Walsh, newly appointed 
business manager, announced yes-
terday after Arend Hall's roof col-
lapsed that, "Students in Stewart 
Hall need not worry because that 
building is not like Arcnd. . . it 
is II totally different situation." 
Whitworth 20 years from now ... 
E.W.S.C. students lust night firc-
bombed nil the intellectual dwcll-
ings of the Whilworth campus. Un-
touched were the Food Prep. Lab 
. and the Administrution Building. 
Whitworth i6 years !rom today 
. . The POD's, now professional 
students, recently told the world to 
"Bite the wnll, Haby." 
many of us will become aware of 
that fact until after we have spent 
four years here in what we be-
lieved to be a total educational pro-
cess? There are two questions here 
that I will speak to. 
The first question involves the 
philosophy and goals of this insti-
tution. Can four years of education 
in isolation produce the individual 
who can cope with and improve our 
rapidly changing world? 
I have grave doubts about any 
affirmative answers to this ques-
tion. Last week, Dave York told 
me of the frustration enilured by 
several Whitworth grads who faced 
the real world for the first time at 
Princeton Seminary. The isolation 
of their undergraduate years made 
necessary a trial· by fire once ,they 
had left this pine-infested wilder-
ness. These people adjusted after 
a period of re-examination. But, 
what happens to those of us who 
will not go on to graduate work, 
to those of us who will have no time 
set aside for re-examination? Are 
we destined to live introverted lives 
in the security offered by the mid-
dle class hum-drum of suburbia"? 
Ask yourselves this question. 
Twisted SeJf-Centerednes8 
My second question is: why does 
this intellectual isolation exist? The 
obvious answer is geographical. We 
are ten miles out of Spokane and 
300 miles from any cultural center. 
Geography can be overcome, how-
eVI:r. Another answer rests willi the 
. reasons thllt we students have given 
, for coming to Whitworth. It appears 
that our well-intended search for 
the personal attention hffered by a 
small college is somehow twisted 
By Bruce Embrey 
Bill McIvor . 
and JiIll Roth 
It is a shame that column space 
mllst be wasted to comment on the 
article by Mr. Bob Herron in last 
week's Whitworthian, but in all 
fairness to the Whitworth Commun-
ity, black and white, the POD's and 
Mr. Herron we feel it is necessary. 
Mr.-Herron's article referred to ours 
of Fc-bruary 29th concerning the 
"new Apathy" that was developing. 
He ended h is article with the state-
ment; 
Don't expect the black man to 
yield his manhood and his rights 
to ease your liberal conscience .... 
Fine Bob. We agree, and that's why 
we wonder why you only quoted 
one sentence from our article in-
stead of its whole context which 
explained il. Our article didn't say-
go easy on me baby, em; I'm scared, 
white and liberal. Rather it said-
O.K., I'm frustrated baby, you've 
come through loud amI clear and 
now I want to do something about 
the same thing you're fightin'. We 
appreciate you reading our column, 
but please read it in its entirety. 
POD POWER 
--
r\:. -. . -• 
-
into self-centeredness. Any desire 
for confrontation with the mean-
ingful issues soon dissipates in this 
secure, home-like IiUle community. 
Four years of isolation allows us 
to concentrate on our personal needs 
and desires, and to"bilch" about the 
college without any outside influ-
ence to upset our serene apathy. 
Some of us may have come here 
for that very reason. If that is what 
you want, you came to the ri,ht 
place! The ultimate answer must, 
of course, concern t1Je very philos-
ophy out of which the college op. 
crates. There must be some soul 
searching among students, faculty, 
and administration. The existing 
"houseleeeping regulations" may be 
trivia, but they do _ enforce our 
sense of isolation (see P.D.D. Mac's 
column of March 7th). If we are 
not allowed to make- these deci-
sions conceming· hours, smoking, 
etc., here and now, will we be bet-
ter able to make them after four 
years of indoctrination? Tbe phil-
osophy of in loco parentis seems 
b;idly out4-date, especially on the 
campus of the church-related 001-
le~e. 
CoUllge In Jeopsrdy 
The future of this college IS m 
immediate jeopardy both financial-
ly and philosophically. The incom-
ing freshmen are becoming increas-
Ingly disenchanted with the ap-
parently paternalistic rules. The 
outgoing seniors appear iII-prepared 
10 meet the challenge offered by 
today's problem-filled world. His-
torically, the college has attempted 
to offer education with a Christian 
emphasis - an education combin-
ing academic competence, love for 
one's fellow men, and a sense of 
social responsibility. With our pres-
ent pmgram, few, if any, in the 
class of J 969 will fulfill thOse goals. 
Such persons can not be produced 
in an atmosphere of isolation and 
detachment. 
Don and ,Fritz and -Dave Were 
here during SEW to share their 
dream with us. They will be peace-
makers at any personal c05t: I have 
been at Whitworth College for foUr 
years now and the indictment of 
these men de!iCr~s my four years 
as isolated, indifferent, and self-
centered. In their presence J have 
felt the shame and rage of a cow-
ard. I have realized in the past 
that seeking security is not an an-
swer, but (hat is not the message 
of THIS college. We, as people es-
pecially as Christian people, cannot 
afford the IUKury of security. We 
who are young must take risks. We 
must open ourselves to injury and 
humiliation if necessary. Our only 
real security will be found in the 
man Christ. 
Rational Solutions 
Change must be forthcoming 
rapidly, if Whitworth College is to 
survive another decade_ Thanl; God 
for our black brothers who are 
trying to open ollr eyes to this fact. 
; What we will be, we are now be-
: coming, both as individuals and as 
a community. We- must 100iC Jor 
rational solutions, and we f]1ust 
push ertortlessly for their adoption. 
Think about it! You will live the 
rest of your life with the educa-
tion you earn at Whitworth Col-
lege. Think about it! 
Gary E. Stewart 
~.-...-,t ~ 
•• ... , 
r 1/ 
The POD announcement of their f candidacy fOl" ASWC president in 
I last weeks Whi/lJ'o"hian is like Ronald Reagan declaring his can· 
didacy on "Death Valley Days." , 
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Triad groups 
to battle 
race rumors 
As you are probably quite aware. 
once in a while an incident occurs 
on campus which gets blown com-
pletely out of proportion. thereby 
creatin, a 101 of unneccessary ten-
siOl! between black and white stu· 
dents. Since the primary cause ap· 
pears to be a lack of accurate in-
formation. an informal "committee" 
of eiJht faculty members and six-
teen students has been formed to 
open a better line of communica· 
tion at Whitworth. These twenty-
four individuals have grouped them-
&elves into eicht triads, each triad 
containin, one faculty member, one 
.black student, and one white stu-
dent. (The faculty members are D. 
. 8. Nakashima. W. L. Johnson, S. 
Grovsnor, E. MattheWli. R. Shoe-
make. P. Eaton, L. Oakland, and 
D. Kamm.) 
The purpose is two-fold. The 
- specific purpose is to get an accur-
ate account of any tension-produc-
ing rumors and try to curtail tMm. 
This will be accompliShed by the 
triads meeting separately and dis-
cussing the situation, then exchang-
ing their conclusions with the other 
triads. The information will then 
be made available to anyone--prob-
ably by means of a "communica-
tions center" where interested stu-
dents can call. 
The underlying purpose is to el;-
tablish a personal relationship be-
tween the members of each triad. 
F.awlty members will have the 
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NEW ENGLISH DEPARTMENT now located in old dorm, 
Westminster converted to Englis" dept. 
New classroom faci'ities created 
By Ed Murphey 
Did you know that Wc~tJllill~lcr 
Hall, the new site of the English 
Department, used to house some of 
the rowdiest students at Whitworth? 
h's all part of the tradition. and 
the tradition goes back a long way. 
Part Two 
Challenge approach 
for more freedom 
B,. DEUK SREAU. 
CoU~e rre. 8entIDe 'dents can OtltanW It counter.... course which runt 'eoneunenU¥, 
with the reiular cou~: COuntei~ 
The truth which makes you tree reading lists can be Unded out 
is that you are free. Students can and special dllcu ....... ·.. .-d _. 
act and chana:e the university, it tum· 'offered. Te.chen can eftii; 
they want to. be challen.ved to detJ.teI. . , 
What is needed is m~t a Free To tacllltate the acUvlty 01 tM, 
University (which tendJ to drain criUcal University, who a tM,~. 
student eneriY away from the way the unIversity cap be ~. 
rei\lJar lnsUtuUoo), nor a more tormed into .. truly ~ andd:;riU. 
active SDS bent OD attackina 10- e.llDltttutlan, •• t. Ibould be 
ciety tan,enUally by paral.YUnl In touch with what a .olaI 011 at 
universities (universlUes do not other campusea;. It 11 bpportant 
have to be deatroyed in order to that students· share informatloD 
be saved), but a Critical Unlver- and experience. 
lity which operates dally Inside 11-. aM u.-e. aeUrib' ...... 
the regular insUtuUon; Itudent. 1JtI&........... an ........ 
and those faculty whci wish to ....... riMlaI •• & .. _Ual ... .
join them should question eveq· ....... ~ wltll ~ ........ . 
.. peet of univerlllty educaUon.. ..... wile are .... ra ........ ...... 
it happe~.. __. at "81'7 ......... t7 II. ee.t. r_ 
TIle DePlU"f,meata are Ute..... ......... Cbua'e. 'I'M c.-. 
hel ., power aDd bIII-... wW be a k ... ·., U.....,. el· .... • 
&be "'veralb ........ ...... teIIaIa oa .... 1IoMI .......... . 
reaUae i.bJL All tile ........ IaII. ...... wJdoh .. ' tak.I-. .~ 
lleparimen& should be........ ....... tile --127 .... wOI be· 
_d u.e,. lIIoaJd eaU f. "Ift- .• ~~f ___ . ., 411: _.,11 •. " 
_tatioD OD aU .epu1.meDiaI eea· .... teaeben. k n!NU'eIl .WI ., 
mlitee&. Oal,. II iiD. __ pu1IeJ. ...... .,.. ..,. ......... 
pale faII7 ill Ute won .... .,... CIO...... ... ...... _ .... 
.epuimeDt. _peelalb' poIIo7..u· pnaeh_ to ....., ........ Tbe C-.... 
ia&', an the,. .olDc to be able to CIO ............ IDf ........ ud 
form relat.loDSbJIIS wttll......... ezampI_oI· tile _ 01 __ .HJi& 
bued oa ......... napee' aDd _. Ia teaehln~. 
dentaa...... Such a center would aerve a. 
Departmental oUer1n&s and de- an or.anIzlng b'ue tor student ac-
partmental requirements should be Uon and provide continuJty to the 
criUcized. Why are Jntroductor,- stUdent movement .t ever;y unl-
COI1rSeB so bad? Why can't a de. vel'llt,.. It could help to auUre the 
partment ,Ive credit for work ill in$fitMiam:e -tJr lA t::mD!m USO· 
the surroundiq community or for veralty and an' 011,0,"- ltudeqt 
. chance to get to know black stn-
dents as individuals; the students 
will get to know tile faculty mem-
bers in the same way. The idea is 
to end the "we-they" relationships 
found on campus, and to substitute 
it for an "us" relationship, at least 
in the triads; 
Miss Whitlen says that it used to 
be a girls' dorm, built the same 
year that she came to college here 
- 1945. She remembers it parti-
cularly because of the close rela-
tionship between the girls. 
One of the most recent students 
10 live there was Howard Calvin 
Frank 111 (Hack). who lived there 
from 1965 until it closed. Hacl; feels 
thai Westminster was the center or 
the liberal attitude - they were 
trauitionally rebellious. In fact, it 
was during this time Ihal Westmin-
ster led the movement to have dane· 
ing allowed on campus. (Incident-
ally, Hak got his name during the 
rough initial ion given by Westmil'l-
ster; the initiators gave anyone who 
slepped oul of line a "hak" with 
a big paddle - he says he got 
quite a few.) 
. field wor~? Why are the soc1a1lCi- cultural J'f!volutioD. 
ences so much science and 10 Ut- It the ',tudent;W' dc;' ~ 
Ue coacemed with real world which· involves a clulnp., In .. 
problem.7 Why areD't 'media lib mind, in how be aeea;. bPPMIf .... 
f1Ima: and taPtll UJed in teach1npt lbe university - th-. be wAll' 
The thing that should be empha-
sized is that this is very informal-
it is not just another organization. 
It is not conected with the adminis-
tration, the· BSU, the ASWC, or 
anything else. It's actually no big 
deal at all-but it's very necessary. 
As soon as the details are ~traight. 
ened out, it will provide a means of 
improving communications, not on· 
ly between blacks and whites, but 
between students and faculty. 
These triads,· then, will help in-
crease under~tanding through com-
munication - and more important, 
they will aid in relieving the ten-
sion which makes meaningful com-
munication so difficul!. 
Dr. Johnson (psych depart.) also 
recalls the close, fraternal-type at-
mosphere of Westminster. When 
he lived there (1958-60) it was 
their favorite sport to buy old cars, 
strip them down, and race around 
through the trees and fields beh ind 
the dorm. He also mention~ that 
they could fix their rooms anyway 
they wanted - from ripping off 
their doors to nailing their beds 
on the ceiling! 
The tradition was still very evi-
dent from 1962-65, when Mr. Eaton 
lived there. He remembers vividly 
both the rowdiness and the unity 
of the dorm. Westminster, accord-
ing to Mr. Eaton, WaS the dorm 
that led the first big student-pro· 
est, which led to the college hiring 
5AGA. (rt seems they chained the 
UQQ!] ... Q.!: the dining-hall shull) He 
feels there was a commu-nity ··feel-
ing present in Westminster that is 
lacking in the dorms today. 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trrp Too f'-r - No Trip Too Shorl 
Hour>; 11: 30 •. m. 1o 2;30 p,m. 
For information after hours use the black phone CIt the 
counter for direct .line service to. tne m~jn. oHica. 
This fs a sPecial free service to students and faculty. 
All agree that this rich tradition 
of rowdine~s, unity. and warmth 
made Westminster a very special 
dorm, very unlike the dorms today. 
They all look back at their experi-
ences in Westminster as part of the 
bcst years in their lives, and it's 
easy to detect a strong SCMe of 
pride when they talk about it. 
Today the building, though (lId 
and decaying, still carries an at-
mosphere of creativity, warmth and 
unity - it seems to be a wry fit-
ting place for the English Depart. 
ment. The tradition of Westminster 
lives on! 
CURT'S Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
TI-JE CRESCENT 
THE ESSENTIAL 
FASHION 
TAMLY PANTY HOSE 
Our own budget priced 
Tamly. hose ... a must 
for spring fashions! Get 
yours now in sun tan, 
taupe or beige. No more 
fuss or bother with con-
ventional stockings r Enjoy 
the freedom of panty hose 
by Tamly. Sizes S-M-L, 
1.69 pro 
HOISERY, Downtown, 
Street Floor 
Northtown, Mall Level 
T.-n£@jcREsCENT 
Downtown - Norlhtown 
The possibilities for queaUOQIq i chanie, Uttle by UtUe, .. u."iDItt1~ 
the establlahed pracUces and.... oon to which he belOlllll: .'i:'be ~ 
IWllptiOWI of a department· and I v~lty wJll be tral:MIformed .,.. 
working out better alternaUves ca\.l.le student. haw decided to U .. 
are endless, and bound only b:v tbe difterently, and thoee who come 
-_aedtS-·rtfiQmiltfon ana clipaclt,. ~_~r them will find a far better 
for critical thinking. ....~tuUon In which to teak lID 
In every course atudents should ,..ed_U_c_._U...;OI\-=-_..;",.. _______ ~ 
question the teacher's approach,' 
the course requirements, the struc-
ture of the course. Why have a 
mid-term? ,What is the purpose of 
a paper? Ia the readJng relevant? 
Why does the course have to be 
ifIIded. If'the teacher doe. not re-
~nonn noRitivelv to critlcbm. st\l-
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-417.1 
R.Bison.~I.e R .. tf!~ 
"Will pick-up work" 
WHY WAIT? 
AI Hill 
Insurance will cost more 
and you may lose your in· 
surabllity if YQU delay the 
start of your financial secu-
rity program. The Lifetime 
Achievement Plan fits the 
life cycle of the college man 
going places. For more in-
formation, call 
W. 508 6th Avenue - TE 8-8295 
S:.... ......... ~ ~ .. ~ INSURANCE COMPANY ~U4f""""" LIFE-HEAL TH-GROUP 
UTA8USHID 1101.· 1;0',111 O",.tCE: PORTLAND, OREOON 
NORTH WALL INCO 
2" discount on gas fHrup over $3 
$2 above cost on all new & recapped snow tire$ 
Discount an ports & labor over $ J 0 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $ J .65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
.i' 
. '.~ 
" 
'irers 
of 
iEtg~t 
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McMillan ;n 
8-8all lead 
McMillan Hall has continued to 
dominate the intramural basketball 
play, as their teams now have taken 
the lead in every league. 
In the A League Harrison now 
has sole possession of firsl place as 
bv Pete V.nder We"en they walloped Nason last week 
.. 
_____________ ....;, _____________ .. while Alder was being knocl.:ed 
Mike (the pinning machine) Carr ventured to Omaha, 
Neb. this past weekend for the NAIA wrestling champion-
ships and came back the possessor of second place in the 
nation. StartinJ:! the nationals without a' seed and drawing 
tile second seeded man in the first round, big Mike proceded 
up through the ranks the hard way. In this first match Mike 
dropped his pattene9 sumo on his foe for a takedown and 
nearfall leaving the score 5-0 at the end of the first round. 
By kE!eping the pressure on for two more periods the "pin-
ning machine" racked up a 9-2 victory that sent him on his 
way. 
As the tourney progressed Mike picked up two more lop-
sided decisions and then in his semifinal round again threw 
his sumo and picked up a pin 46 seconds into the match. The 
stage was then set for the championship round as Mike faced 
last years second place finisher. His opponent wrestled a very 
conservative match, undoubtedly. fearful of similar treatment 
of previous foes, keeping away as much as possible. Mike 
lost the match 3-0 on an escape and two points for riding 
time. 
National Runnier Up 
Mike Carr 
I t was a rather heartbreaking loss as Mike had one take-
down which put his opponent on his back and would most 
probably have resulted in a pin except it occurred on the edge 
of the mat and it was up to the referee to make a judgement 
call, he called it out of bounds. I n all it was a great tourney 
for big Mike as he defeated wrestlers who had placed third 
and fifth last year. On the strength of his solo performance 
Whitworth placed 18th in the country, ahead of Central. 
Mike was named an All-American for his fine effort, and 
after all second place in the nation isn't too bad. 
Altorfer in Rlecord Performances 
Sophomore freestyler Dan Altorler is in the process of 
preparing for his second trip to nationals in as many years 
as collegiate swimmer on the strength of his fine showing at 
the conference championships last weekend. Dan copped the 
100 yard freestyle in 51.8 seconds, and though winning the 
conference title this was his "poorest" showing. He went 
on to place second in the 200 free with a very creditable 
1 :54.5 timing that broke his own school record. 
Then to top things off Dan literally swam away with the 
500 free, breaking the old conference record of 5: 15.5 with 
a clocking of 5: 13. 8 and missed the pool mark by a scant .3 
of a second. It is this event that Dan qualified for his second 
trip to nationals which will take place the 20-22 of March. 
Also competing and rounding out the "mini team" was 
Ken $weaH, who picked up a fifth and two sixths. These came 
in the 200 yar.d individual medley, the 100 yard backstroke, 
and the 100 yard breaststroke respectivelY: '. 
Spring ~rts 
Spring sports schedules have recently come out with all 
teams nearing their opening dates rapidly. The first to show 
will be the track team on March 15th at the WSAJ Invita-
tional. Then follow the baseball and golf teams making their 
debut the following weekend, and tennis April 1. The only 
problem now seems to be how to get the snow off the fields, 
greens, and courts f 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open U"der New Mana«ement 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAl R, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTINC 6 CARING FOA. WIGI. 
Open 8 A. M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON) 
from the undefeated ranks by 
Washington. However, three teams 
have only one loss and still have a 
good chance of catching Ihe league 
leaders. 
Mullenix leaus the B-1 League 
as it conlinued ii's winning ways 
b)' upending Goodsell and Town. 
Btlt Carlson and Mullinex both have 
a good ehance to overtake the lead-
ers, who still have two tough games 
left. . 
Harrison took over the lead in 
the 8·2 League this week by rack-
ing up wins over Washington and 
Goodsell. Mullenix holds down 
second place but just about all the 
teams still have a chance to win it 
because not that many games have 
been played in this league. 
Harrison 
Alder 
Mullinex 
A League 
3 
4 
3 
Traclmen to 
WSU meet 
o 
1 
t 
Whitworth's high-spirited track 
team ',".;,;5 for Pullman this week-
end t;, npete in the 27th W.S.U. 
Invitational Track Meet. 
Having a little more depth than 
in past years, the team should do 
fairly well in the meet which in-
cJude.~ nine college-university teams 
as well as a dozen junior eollege 
teams. 
The Ruc's invasion into Pullman 
will be led by speedy sprinter 
Greg Hayashi, distance man 
Jerry Tighe and javelin thrower 
Drew Stevick. These boys should 
do well in individual competition 
and help Whitworth pick up a few 
team points. The Pirate's brigade 
of fine distance men, lain Fisher, 
Larry Miller amI Mike Loran 
should also do a good job of mak-
ing their presence known. 
There are many others on the 
28-man squad who should do well 
for the Pirates too, but the sea-
son is still young so it is tough 
to predict how some of the "green-
er" Bucs will do in stiff competi-
tion. The season is bound to reveal 
a few surprises and some of the 
more pleasant ones may be provid-
ed by Earle Carrol in the 440, 
and Scott Ryman, distance man: 
both of whom have the potentia. 
to come through with some really 
big efforts this weekend. 
This meet marks the end of the 
Indoor track season for the young 
team as they start their outdoor 
schedule next weekend when they 
will participate in the Banana Belf 
Relays in Lewiston, Idaho. 
Comet & Cole 
WEST ~07·409 FIRST A.VENUE 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
March 14, 1969 
ALL EYES FOLLOW shot in anticipation of a rebound in re-
cent intramural basketball game between Knox and Nason 
Halls. 
Washington 3 I Washington t 
Carlson 2 2 Carlson 0 
Facultr 0 3 Goodsell 0 
Nason 0 :I Knox 0 
Knox 0 4 
R·I League 
Mullincx 3 0 
Carlson 3 1 
Harrison '2 1 
Knox I 2 DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
Goodsell I 
Town 0 
R·2 League 
Harrison 2 
Mullinex 2 
Professional Typing 
Prompt. personal attention 
to all manuscripts and 
themes - free carbons 
free minor corrections. 
Jean Danielson 
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Cool it. Things could be worse. You could 
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E'eclions To",orrow 
POD, Lee Candidates 
for ASWC President 
Choosing a new group of execu-
tive officers al1'd voting on several 
minor constitutional revisions, the 
Associated Students of Whitworth 
College will hold general elections 
tomorrow during the lunch and din-
ner hours. Two candidates are run-
ning for each office_ 
Executive Prelddent 
Campaigning for the office of 
Executive President are Dave Lee 
and the P.O.D. Triumvirate. Lee, 
a junior town student, has been ac-
tive in Gospel Teams, teacher eval-
uation, convocation committee and 
debate. Iii addition, he was active 
in high school government for three 
years. 
P.O.D. 
Members of the P.D-D. Trium-
virate, Jim Roth, Bruce Embry and 
Bill Mcivor, all Carlson juniors, 
have been active in senate and sen-
ate committees, have headed var-' 
ious departments of the spiritual 
life structure, and have been in the 
executive cabinet. In addition, they 
have headed or been members of 
various committees including cal-
HUB Board of Control as well as 
ander, cinema, graduation require-
ments, forum, who's who and the 
the Rumor Control Board or "Tri-
ads". 
Presiden t last year. 
Vice President 
Candidates for ASWC Vice Pres-
ident are Dan Myers and Drew Ste-
vick. Myers, a Mullinex junior has 
been a senator for two years, is 
the chairman of the Student Organ-
izations committeeo and is a mem-
ber of the HUB Board of Control. 
In addition, he has been the chair-
man of convention delegations for 
two years. In high school, he was 
the president of the student body. 
Running against Myers in what 
he termed a "semi-serious cam-
paign" is Drew Stevick, a Harrison 
junior. Stevick is a member of Ju-
dicial Board and has been very ac-
tive in track. 
Trl'88urer 
Candidates for ASWC Treasurer 
arc Ron Pettigrew and Ted Hiem-
stra. Pettigrew, a resident of Ball 
and Chain, is majoring in economics 
with a B+ average. He has owned 
and operated his own furniture up-
holstery six years and has done 
bookkeeping for his father'sbusin-
ess. At present, he is the teachers 
assistant for Dr. Dixon, head of 
the economks departmenl 
Running against Pettigrew is Ted 
Hiemstra, a Mullinex junior. Hiem-
stra is an economics major main-
taining a grade point average of 
3.53. He was active in student 
government in his high school and 
was on the who's who committee, 
Secretary 
Campaigning for the office of 
ASWC Secretary are Jackie Quon 
and Kaki Logan. l\liss Quon, a 
resident of East Warren, is n bus-
iness education major who types 
sixty words a minute and takes 
shorthal1'd. She has served as secre-
tary of the Student Election Com-
mittee and Hawaiian Club. In addi-
tion, she was a delegate to AWS for 
two semesters and is presently so-
cial vice president of East Warren. 
Kaki Logan, the other candidate 
for sec retary is a Baldwin sopho-
more majoring in English. She was 
active in high school government, 
and has been on the Women's Con-
ference and Spiritual Emphasis 
P.O.D. members has also been 
convention delegates and delegation 
chairmen and have written a col-
umn for the IVllitworthian this 
semester. Mcivor was an unsuccess-
ful candidate for Executive Vice 
CANDIDATES for AS.W.e. Secretary Kaki Logan (left) and 
Jacki Quon. 
FundAppropriated 
for Dr. Spock Visit 
$300.00 was appropriated by Sen-
ate to Forum Committee to aid in 
bringing Dr. Renjamine Spock to 
the Whitworth Campus. He will ap-
pear on Monday, April 28th and 
remain on campus the entire day 
for confrontation by students. 
Throngh Finance Committee, the 
RSU petitioned for $400.00 for the 
following expenses: office equip-
ment, recruitment, and communi-
cations. Francis Jones, BSU Treas-
urer, jtlstified the expenses and the 
resolution was passed with the ra-
tional that Senate endorsed the BSU 
Constitution and should be respon-
sible for its financial affairs. 
Article VI, Section I, Paf! D of 
the ASWC Constitution WIIS rein-
stated. This article Dl10ws for a 
senator from Ball and Chain. Last 
year the article was changed and 
Rail and Chain students were in-
corporated with town students. 
A resolution submitted by Laura 
Bloxham, Jim Roth, and Nancy 
Campbell was. passed by acclamll-
lion .The resolution stales Ihal the 
grants-in·aid for ASWC Executive 
officers be equal to 70 per cent of 
the tuition paid by the president in 
the year which he presides and 60 
per cent of the tuition paid by the 
vice president, secretary and treas-
urer in the year which they serve. 
This bill will lake effect in the 
1970-71 school year. 
Another resolution by the same 
group of senators proposed that 
three senators at large be elected by 
the Senate. The idea of the resolu-
tion was to allow for freshman 
representation and to achieve anoth· 
er viewpoint on campus problems. 
The bill was defeated. 
A finance report was submitted 
by treasurer Ted Turner and sena-
tors had the opportunity to ques-
tion ASWC Presidential candidates.' 
The last Senate meeting of the 
current administration will take 
place on MOllday, March 24th. 
ASWC officers will be introduced. 
Don't forget to vote this Friday, 
March 21st. 
Week conlmittees. 
ConlititutionaJ Uevisiolls 
The 01her item on 10morrow's 
general election ballot will be var-
ious minor constitutional revisions 
aimed at rbinging the constitution 
up to date. Copies of the proposed 
revisions and the ASWC Constitu-
tion are posted on campus bulletin 
boards. 
Endersbe is 
Pines Editor 
Ken Endersbe, R Washington jun-
ior, has been appointed editor of 
the "Pines", the campus literary 
magazine, for 1968-69: He is re-
placing l\fary Laskawitch whose 
resignation was accepted by publi-
calions council last week. 
Endersbe is now accepting orig-
inal short stories, poems and songs 
for publication. The magaline will 
come oul Ihis spring. 
This morning, before and after 
chapel, copies of last years "Pines" 
were on sale. Many students were 
not able to gel copies last year be-
calise of the late date of publica-
tion. 
P.O.D_ Candidates Bruce Embry, Jim Roth and Bill Mcivor 
and candidate Dave Lee. 
MONEY MATTERS are looked over by Ron Pettigrew (left) 
and Ted Hiemstra, candidates for treasurer. 
Studen,s Polled 
Reactions Favor 
January Interim 
By Judy Mm.r 
In a poll taken February 17 
concerning the January term, the 
overall response from both students 
and faculty was "highly favorable" 
according 10 Dr. Simpson, Dcan 
of Facu1!y. 
Dr. Simpson went on to state, 
"We were pleased with the surveys 
as 84 per cent of the students 
polled felt it was a worthwhile ex-
perience. The only real problem 
seemed to be in the selection of 
courses. A high percentage of the 
students, 61 per cent of the fresh-
men, 68 per cent of the sopho-
Prizes Set 
for Letters 
InslcHd of the traditional essay 
conlest, this year's Hewit all-college 
writing contest will be open to dif-
ferent forms of journalistic endeav-
or, Alfred O. Gray, professor of 
journalism announced this week. 
Letters to the editor, published 
this year, or as yet unpublished will 
be judged along with editorials, 
news stories and feature stories. 
"We decided to open the contest to 
other forms of writing besides the 
essay to encourage more people to 
participate," said Mr. Gray. 
Cash awards, of $25 each, will 
be presented to the winners in two 
ca1egories: opinion papers, includ-
inc lellers to the ellitor, and general 
category, including news, feature, 
and essay. 
The Hewit all-college writing con· 
test is held annually under the aus-
pices of the Elizabeth Hewil Mem-
orial Fund Committee. Money for 
the contcst was given by Mrs. D, 
A. Hewit in honor of her daughter, 
who was on the editorial slaff of 
the Spokesman-Review. 
Articles arc to be submitted to 
Mr. Gray in the journalism build-
ing by April 22nd. A panel of judges 
will determine the final winers. 
mores, 62 per cent of the jUniors 
and 72 per cent of the seniors poll-
ed fclt that a real limitation exist-
ed where course selection was con-
cerned. On the whole, the faculty 
also responded favorably to the 
January term." 
The "sample qucstionaircs" were 
given to students al1'd faculty 
members during the 9:00 hour on 
February 17, This poll revealed the 
feelings of one half of the student 
body or 565 students and 40 fa-
cuIty members. "This wa.~ done in 
this mllnner so that the idea of the 
January term could still be fresh 
in everyone's minds," commented 
Dr. Hugh W. Johnson of the Sci-
ence Department. Dr. Johnson was 
also concerned about the lack of 
variety in the selection of courses. 
"This lack. of variety was fclt by 
all and this added to another proh-
lem. There was not a balance in 
the classes themselves. Somc were 
too large while others were not 
large enough." When asked about 
the weather situation dllring the 
January term Dr. Johnson stated, 
"J think the students aOO the fa-
cility learned to be flexible in their 
concern of the weather. They learn-
ed that they call discover new ideas 
inspite of the rain and snow." 
Other ra'ings showed that the 
overall majority of 'hose pollel 
favored Ihe completion of the fall 
semester before the Christmas va-
cation. This eliminated the study-
ing for final exams during the holi-
days. Eighty-eight per cent of those 
rolled liked the change of pace 
which the January term brings and 
79 per cent indicated that the goals 
of the class they had been in hlld 
been accomplished. A majori'}' of 
the students (89 per cent) indicated 
that their li{lle had been occupied 
with study and a heavy work load 
for jus! one monlh of study. 
Dr. Simpson gave his view of 
'he term in this way, "Jt was chal-
lenging, gratifying, and II Cood 
program. There is always a need 
to improve and we are looking for-
ward to another January Term in 
which we hope to solve some of the 
problems," 
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Opinions exg,ressed on these pages are those of their 
authors .nd do not necessarily reflect the views of tn.e 
Wh ............. ilS a whole. These 'editorial pages are)ntended 
as. forum of thought fOf'the entire student body. All written 
opinion, within reasonable limits, will be published in its 
entirety, 
I: 
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1/ General elections are fine hut l' Louis Hershey for student body president is one general too many. .' 
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Co"cerned While Sludenls 
A New Approach 
By Ed Murphy 
ApparenHy not everyone at Whit· 
worth is apathetic! A group of 
white students have met together 
several limes in the form of an in· 
formal organization called the CWS 
(Concerned White Students). 
The purpose of the CWS is pri-
marily to increase communication 
ulceLi and 'discriminator)'; perhaps 
they can demonstrale that the)' are 
nol as self-centered, unconcerned, 
disintere'sted, and uninvolved as so 
many people would like to think. 
The CWS challenges us nIl to for· 
get ourselves and start thinking 
about others - to be concernetl. 
To the Etlitor:: 
This letter is written in reference 
to th earticle entitled POD of three 
weeks ago. The comment ran some· 
what thusly: "Confidential to K. 
Burchell: Put your humanism in 
your pocket and bite the wall." 
My first reaction to that sen· 
tence might be termed "existential 
shock." This accounts for the lag 
in time between attack and retali· 
ation. In simpler words, I had to 
spend a while deciding whether 
I'm a humanist (horrors) or not. 
Somewhat panicked, I ran to Ihe 
nearest and most reliable source 
and authority. (No, not Jane in 
this case.) 
Funk and Wagnall's New Stan-
dard Dictionary defines humanism 
as being a 
"culture derived from classical 
Imining and the cultivation of the 
polite branches of knowledge; 
also the humanities (note: polite 
is lIsed in the sense of the highly 
finished Of eleg<lnl in style). A 
system of thinking in which man 
his interests and development, are 
made cenlnll and dominen!. Its 
tendenC)' is to exalt the cultural 
and practical rather than rhe sci· 
entific and speculative, and to 
encourage a spirit of revolt a· 
gains! existing opinions. . . Re· 
cently, aoo less properly, the revi-
val of the doctrine that, since 
'man is the measure of all thi~ . 
there is no existence or truth 
not relative to human faculties 
and needs; Agn'osticism with re-
gal'll to the absolute and infinite 
follows as a necessary logical 
consequence." 
No, for an assortment of rea· 
sons, the least of which is not that 
I dislike being catagorized ineffec-
tively, I must say that I am most 
assuredly not a humanist. It follows 
logically that you can all relax 
since it stands to reason that I 
mllst 110t be Antichrist either, since 
he must be a' humanist. It is also 
questionable whether polite or ele-
gant studies could ever apply to 
my conception of social criticism 
(note to POD members with a 
GPA below 2.6 and/or who can't 
mentally handle a self·critical pun: 
That was a self·critieal pun). 
AammeOlY though, there are 
many things in humanism that I 
have assimilated into my own per· 
sonal philosophy - whatever that 
is. There is nothing in the above 
definition that I would take issue 
with strongly. If being a humanist 
means that I treasnre the great 
classics of literature for' above the 
rather dubious logic of the POD, 
then humanist I am. If I am a 
humanist, it would have to be more 
in the tradition of Erasmus and St. 
Thomas More (personally, I think 
the Roman CathOlic Church was 
typically shortsighted and unfair in 
canomzmg one and not the other -
doesn't. it follow that they should 
canonize me?). Oh well. 
While I'm at it, I have one final 
statement to make on a different 
subject. What the hell is R.O.T.e. 
doing on Whitworth's curriculum? 
I asked that iJi a leiter earlier this 
year and it was summarily censor· 
ed, never to be seen again (except 
by whomever the editorial staff de· 
cided to damn well leI read it -
jf it sounds as if I infer or imply 
editorial irresponsibility, it is be-
cause that is just what I am doing.) 
Back to the subject - no, no one 
has the right to take them (ROTC 
courses) - at least 'not in a re-
putedly Chr/stien·base institution. 
The moral implications of teaching 
men how to kill effectively and of 
fostering chauvenism of the mOst 
sickening and abhorent kind are 
staggering. Let all the "leather· 
necks" and degenerates go to West 
Point or to some boy's academy. 
Whitworth' is not a place to teach 
men to kill! I call that blasphemy 
against God and Man. 
KILL A COMMIE FOR 
CHRIST! ! 
Kenneth W. Burchell 
• !fit! the understanding 'bclwcen 
white ilnd black students wilh the 
hope of killing some of the in' 
difference amI yes, the raci~m, at 
Whitworth. This group, indepen' 
dent of, yet interacting with, the 
members of the BSU, will meet 
at least once a week to discuss 
its problems, its discoveries, and its 
plans. They will concentrate on 
understanding themselves, the memo 
bers of the blad: community, and 
the whole racial situation in it way 
th,lt they were not able to before. 
Student Government • • A Revie ... 
The CWS, however, is not just 
another long·winded hut ineffectivc 
organization. It is nlready taking 
definite steps to counter prejudice 
and <lpathy; it is going to visit the 
ghetlos of Spokane and Sealtle next 
month to expose interested stmlenlS 
to the problems there; it will he 
helping 'the BSU recruit OJ higher 
population of blacks on campus 
next year. It plans to act, not just 
talk. 
Although the methods of action 
to he employed arc not yet clearly 
defined. the desire to get involved. 
the concern oyer the situation at 
Whitworth and around the natit>11, 
is apparcnt Thc CWS hopes to 
enlarge as other really concerned 
students cOllle to it with ideas, with 
plans. ami with a definite desire 
[0 ([0 something. Perhaps Whit· 
worth can prove that it is un· 
deserving of the term "arathetic;" 
perhaps Whitworthians can show 
Ihe world that Ihey arc not preju· 
Whirworrhian lales 
four-weel Vacation 
Becausc of mid·term exams and 
Spring vacation, the next Whit: 
worth ian will not be published until 
April 24th. 
All letters to the editor and dated 
feature material should be written 
with this in mind; any references 
10 P<lsl issues and examples should 
include the date of the paper. 
No 
Whitworthian 
Next Week 
By Kent W. Jones, ASWC President 
As we approach the end of an administrative year let us 
look in retrospect to see what has been <!ccomplished, keep-
ing in mind that not all has been either good nor bad. The 
achievements obtained this year have been enriched by a 
responsible. receptive and reliable ASWC Exec and Student 
Senate. Our combined goals this year were to help make 
Whitworth a better college. 
Many of our proposals and achievemenh may seem insig-
nificant standing alone but together they reflect a progres-
sive picture. When we delegate responsibility we obtain re-
sponsible action; this was the criteria used in achieving the 
following for the Associated Studenh of Whitworth College: 
As there has been no direct contact with the Board of 
Trustees in the past an eariy Senate resolution requested 
that there be student representation at board meetings. Dan 
Hultgren, Vice pres'ldent, and I attended the annual winter 
board meeting. This attendance set precedence in that there 
will be student representation at future meetings of the Board 
of Trustees. Other student representation this year has taken 
effect with one voting and one non-voting member on the 
Library Committee; a voting member on the Executive Board 
of the Whitworth Alumni Association; and the student 
members of the Academic Cabinet now have voting privileges. 
Last year's Student Senate studied and drew up a proposal 
for a much needed counseling center (service) on campus 
(The Whitworthian recently covered the Board of Trustee's 
acceptance of this Senate proposal). A significant part of 
this proposal concerns a student committee that will hefp 
in the actual job description, interviewing and the ultimate 
hiring. Studenh have also been appointed to a committee 
made up of the. medical doctors from the Board of Trustees 
to investigate our infirmary (physical health center). 
A Student Senate survey and request last spring brought 
extended women's hours for this school year. In conjunction 
with this, a request was made to have the Library open until 
10:45 p.m. daily. The Exec and Senate also requested that 
the Business Office and Registration Office remain open from 
12 :30 to 1 :00 p.m. on weekdays; they were also responsible 
for the Saturday Bookstore hours, therefore making yet 
another facility more readily available for the students. 
The HUB Project has steadily moved forward evidenced 
by the increasing building fund. The present st~ucture has 
not bee!", neglected b~ the HUB Board of Control as they were 
respon5lbl~ for updating the sound system, and continuously 
re-evaluatlng the use of the present facilities. 
The new Whitworth Library Micro-farm Center has been 
immensely improved and expanded by the Associated Stu-
dent ~odY's fina,ndal assistance. They (you) have contribut-
ed, With matching funds, ~ver $20,000.00 plus continuing 
a $3,000.00 a year commitment to purchase more micro-
forms 
The Library "\udio Listening Center, which is open to stu-
dents by checkm~ out headphones at the main desk. is in 
the process of installing an AM-FM Stereo Tuner with- file 
financial assistance of the students. The ASWC purchased 
a year's subscription to SELECTRIVE SERVICE LAW RE-
PORTER for our library, and as reference material' for the 
Draft Counseling Center. Another financial consideration 
handled by this year's 'STudent Senate concerned Aswe 
funds allocated to the Athletic Department. Past practice 
has been for the Athletic Department to' receive over 
$10,000.00 of student body funds without making a formal 
budget request, this was inconsistent with ASWC funds al-
locations. The procedure will now be for the Athletic De-
partment to request ASWC funds as do other recipients of 
our funds. 
The communications problem on campus is a perennial 
topic, and as the Senate - BURF sUrYeys verified, a serious 
one. This specific problem was the basis for' the establiih-
ment at a Communications Chairman under the Vice Presi-
dent, whc:> would be responsible for a monthly bulletin con-
cerning campus organization activities, serious study and 
consideration are also being directed toward establishing an 
educational FM radio station on campus. This would serve 
a threefold purpose; an educational, informational and re-
creational vehicle. A radio station could facilitate better 
inter and intra campus communications. 
Many issues brought before the Washington State Legis-
lature have a direct effect on students, Student Senate there-
fore sent letters and telegrams of endorsement to Spokane 
area Senators and Representatives concerning appropriate 
biJls; two in particular, The first was a proposal to allow city 
municipal bus Jines to have routes extending three miles be-
yond the city limits; this obviously would help some Whit-
worth students. The second endorsement was of a House and 
Senate bill that would give financial assistance to any Wash-
ingtin State resident student to attend any college in Wash-
ington (this has passed the Senate and is in the House), 
I have mentioned many of the accomplishments of this 
year's Exec and Senate, When looking at individual issues or 
items they may seem insignificant, but when looked at in 
relation t~ overall accomplishments they become meaning-
ful. Speaking for the ASWC Exec I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the Student Body, the Student Senate, 
Facult~, and Administration and others for giving us this op-
portunity to serve, hopefully, as responsible, adequate, and 
constructive student body officers. 
~ 
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·Candidates ·f·or ASWC 
Explain Office Goals 
DAVE LEE - Talking wilh other 
student leaders at other schools, I 
feel we have untapped potential. 
The primary re;tson for not develop-
ing this potential has been II lack 
of exchange' between students and 
faculty and administration. Students 
should ta!.:, part in every area of 
campus life, this inchKles the ad-
ministration. The only way to get 
people involved is to keep them 
aroused and ask them on a one to 
one basis. The ideas presented b}' 
students have u~uall}' been good but 
the presentation of ideas has alien-
ated the administration. We should 
-Capps it OH 
Spokesman Review 
'DIe eoIlep rloten are • mea 
aee to our.oaety, AI Capp, ere-
ator of 1M Ll'l Abaer eom!e 
Itrip, ...... ~day JJrior 
to b.b a..,.aranee at Spokue 
CommUBity eonege, 
. "I bave .. reepeet lor rioten," 
be Aid. "What un a tid have 
to tell menno have nrved for 
yeln OD eoIIeg. flcultielT 
. "It ia nt"havill, the hospital 
fuitor ten tile IW'llOn bow to 
perfonD. as eper'ltton. KidI Ire 
. ralDPlliPDa for 1ile Nme l'MIOIl 
they Uled.tID wet their 1MIdI .. To 
ean ItteD'" to tbelDll:lvu and 
create I Jq .tiDk. .. 
All. ludialee el 2,0 Jan nlPt 
~ caw'l tilt at 'SpobH 
Comillu.k1 C2le,.. 
Be AJd .... ~ Dote for eol: 
l ... ·~ lot> follow hal 
beea IOI.IiIdecl by '''ather Hu-
burIIl, "..weat 01 Notn.D~me 
UJliversitySoutb Bead, 1Dd. . 
"I'mlh tor 'ather Het~ 
hutiIt"lUIreatioa OIltYOll'Ii~ 
•• .... 1-'15 DUnUtei to m~ 
tate, tbeIl throw him out of 
edIaol 1IDIeeI be decides to 101·' 1aW,, __ , It o.P, .aid. 
XL 
·Cleaners 
Laundry 6' Dry CI.ani", 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like i 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
HAWTHOkNI 
• DIVISION 
COMplete AUlo Stn'ir:e 
'PUT A TIGE" IN ~ TANKI' 
aim al working relationships wilh 
everyone informed as 10 What's go. 
ing on. Then' we will be able to have 
a meaningful voice in ever}' aspect 
of onr school. The ho~lilijy in atti. 
tudes has developed because of :< 
lack of exchange and therefore un. 
derstanding and when we establish 
understanding we will have alti· 
tildes Ihat allow for change. 
P.D.D. - Whitworth College, now 
more Ihan ever, requires a respon-
sible and crealive student leader-
ship. The president of the ASWC 
must be sensitive to all points of 
view. In any and ever}' case, the 
').0.0. Trillmverate will investigate, 
p.v~luate. take II stand, and explicill}' 
inform Ihe student~ of ollr position. 
A prerequisite for progress in any 
case is a positive altitude towards 
our college community. We believe 
that student government can work 
effectively for the individual slu-
denl. It is a slated objective of 
Whitworth College, and we agree, 
that the studenl is of primary im-
porlanct> 
We will make use of available 
means to bring about an environ-
ment that will enable the student 
10 best benefit from his college ex-
perience individuall}', within the 
Whitworth communit}', and in so· 
ciety at large. If formal channels 
should prove ineffective, new chan-
nels of communication will be 
soucht. 
DAN MYERS -. The VI'. is large-
ly concerned with slanding com-
mittees and organizalions. However 
he is also vital in formulating exec-
utive policy. Major areas of em-
phasis will be expansion of HUB 
facilities and improving communi-
cation between student and facult}' 
and blacks and whites. To this end 
I will give support to any organiza-
tions trying 10 alleviate these prob-
lems. In addition Ihe survcys and 
the sludent bill of rights will be 
pushed. 
DREW STEVICK - I'm not much 
of an organizer. I haven't had a let 
of student government experience. 
With the t}'pe of inlerest J have in 
the job I don'! think it would be fair 
to run seriously. J could learn the 
job if I won, but I'd rather see 
someone who really wanls it get in. 
TED HEIMSTRA - The major 
task is, besides the basic work of 
Ihe treasurers office, that the exec. 
has an opportuniiy to work for 
change and a beller college. As 
Parish and Sells 
FlORISTS 
Distinctive Floral 
Arrangements 
Corsages & Blooming 
Plants for all occasions 
_ . Dp.Hvery' . 
~ c.l1 fA 5-%51% 
.".., ... 'A '-0295 
N. JOJ .......... 
COME' VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR - SEA- LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No TrIp Too ~ - No Trrp Too ShOll 
HClUn, 11: 30 •. m. fo 2,30 p.m. 
Mond.y - Wednead.y - Frld.y 
For information after hours use the black phone a.t the 
cQltnter for direct line servjs:e to the main oHlca 
This js a special free service to sludents and faculty. 
Ireasurer I ha\'e one of fOllr equal 
\'otes on the exec., n big respon-
sibility in helping to forollllate 
executive polic},. 1 feel thllt I have 
prell}' gCKX.I Japon with a nllmber 
of students anti could represent 
their opinion. 
RON PlnT/GRtiIY - J can see 
Ihal this office is not primarily a 
political uffice as the other ASWC 
posilions. It entails doing a job 
promptly and efficiently with a 
sound knowledge of business prac' 
tices. His (the treasurer's) job is 
essential to the 'interaction involved 
. bv f'ach student on c:arnPus, 
KAK LOGAN - My desire is to 
get involved and see changes at 
Whitworth. I want to work with the 
A WS to communicate Ihe feelings 
of the women on campus. I wanl to 
be informed on what people are 
thinking so the changes the}' want 
1'/1 be able to help bring abollt. 
JACKIE QUUN . I feel there 
should be more communication be-
tween the students and Ihe organ· 
tions Ihemselves. J will work with 
izations and between the organiz.a-
the AWe as the only woman slu-
dent on the exec. 
.. 
Table for Two 
By K. Wilson 
"Dining Ilnd dating in Spokllne 
from a girl's point of view" was " 
nice literary e~perience, one thnt 
mentioned some of Spokane's res· 
taurants in passing. Now that we 
have passed the marquis, let's slep 
into two of those mentioned, antI 
yet an unmentioned third. 
A well-eqllipped hlllfoldis the 
first criteria for an experience in 
dinig at Spokane's "restaurant in 
the " Dinir1. unci dRncin.8 are a 
commendable comblnulion blll onc 
has to thoroughly enjny the danc· 
ing to apprcillte Ihe entree's of the 
Ridpalh Koot·s C"I'Cllslve and very 
limited menu. John tosses a rine, 
fresh and hlrgc chef's salad at YOllr 
lable; with the dust·covered win-
dows offering you a view of SJl!)· 
knne that is easily matched by a 
south hill drive lit a milch more 
rellsona ble cost. 
On your way to the south hill 
you nn douhl passed the Beef 'N 
BinI Restaurant. Contrary 10 wllllt 
their name implies one of Iho best 
dinner selections is II reasonably 
priced dinner of junlbo prllwns. The· 
lJeef 'N Bird offers you II trip to 
their 5alad bllr or serves a smaller, 
tossed green salmI. Cost conscious 
lIlen: if you wllnt to indulge in a 
Beef 'N Bird dinner, choose either 
Snnday or Tuesday evening, men'~ 
anll women's nights respectively en· 
titling he nr she to their dinner en-
tree I\t hllif price. You will find 
n ple~sllnt almost romnntic atmos-
phere - only disturbed by Incon-
siderate plltrons, Ihose often beina 
employees apparently dining on 
their employee dl~o\lnt. 
HARD AT WORK on sets for the Gentleman of Verona, stage 
crew members prepare for next week's premiere of the Spring 
play. The drama will be presented in Cowles Auditorium 
March 27, 28, and 29th. 
Shadle "lIrk and Universlly CUy 
have the unique pleasure or houslng 
Golden Hour Restliuranls. Men 
(nnd hlClies) will find this 10 be 
one of your 1110re pleasant Spo-
knne llining eKperiences - but 
come early, even with reservations, 
to be scaled lit your planned time. 
The moderaleh' priced dinner is 
served in II male·ego.buildlng mlln· 
nero '111e wuitrcss fir~t brings your 
:;oup in n lurge serving bowl with 
ladle <lnd IWo smllller howls. ThfR 
of course gives the man u chance 
tn nct the gentleOli1n thllt he oh· 
viously ill by serving his ludy of 
the evening her soup, and then 
salad In the same nmnner. 'nlese 
nre only preIJrninllrles to ~ well 
prepured mrlin course. 
Drama Department Presents 
two ·Gentlemen of Verona 
THe TWO GENTLEMEN OF 
VERONA is II slory of Jove and 
friendship. Two friends, Valentine 
played by John Luxenhurg and Pro-
leus played by Karl Ford, face Ihe 
dilemmas of their friendship and 
their love for Silvia (Carol Schmel· 
l~r) and Julin (Susan Blumhagen) 
respectively. Valentine and proteus 
leave for Milan to gain experience 
of cOllrlly behavior and to educate 
themselves by meam of foreign 
Iravel and life in a highly social 
environment. 
Valentine goes on ahead amI tries 
10 persuade Proteus to come with 
him, but Proteus is in love and 
docs not wish to leave the fair julia. 
Antonio, Proteus' father sends him 
to Milan and poor ProlellS has to 
leave Julia. Valentine, meanwhile 
has fallen in love with Ihe lady 
Silvia, dallghter of the Duke of Mil-
an. Proteus arrives and with him 
c?mes. trouble fc:r he 100, finds, Sil· 
via qulle allracllve and forgers Julia 
and also falls in love with Silvia. 
Meantime, back in Verona,-Juli; 
is lonesome for Prolells and dis. 
guises herself as a page and jOllr. 
neys afler Proteus, hoping to serve 
as his servant. Proteus decides thai 
all is fair in love or war and tells 
the Duke of Valentine's plan 10 
steal Silvia from her room by means 
of a rope ladder. The Duke banishes 
Valc:ntine and Sir Thurio (the third 
suitor for Silvia's haoo played by 
Wendell Maunu) now has a freer 
rein· in his attempt 10 gain the hand 
of Silvia. 
Silvia flees from Milan to escape 
the attentions of Sir Thurio and 
Comet Ir Cole 
WlST 407·"09 flIlST .,VENUE 
Proteus and ~ceks Valentine. In the 
IOrest, Valentine has been capilli ed 
by some outlaws ,ami because he 
is a true gentleman, II speaker .of 
foreign tonl1ues, rmd dressed In fm-
ery, IS mach: their leader. The out 
Inws capture Silvia find shc is taken 
from Ihem by I'roteus nncl Julia. 
Now the work of n mllslcr begins 
. . . for the complications of 19 
prior scenes or love verses friend· 
ship mllst be unravelcd. And· 80 
throUllh, forgiveness ami rcpent-
ence, everyone seems to end up 
"living happily ever after." 
TWO GENTI.EMEN PROM 
VERONA is Whitworth's Spring 
play this year. It is uooer the direc-
tion of Mr. Gunderson and Penny 
Bourne is the student director. The 
playrighl is a fellow from England 
known as William Shakespeare and 
he has been known to have. several 
olher successful plIlY~ 80 if Ihi~ one 
follows his uSlJal form, it should 
prove to be an exciting, inlere5ting 
play with al\ Ihe lIsual Inlriglle Ihat 
his plays have been known to have_ 
Jt just might be worthwhile to go 
see. Especially on a warm Spring 
night, what could be beuer1 
I!njoy nn evening or dining In 
Spokllne. know your' dtltes prefer-
r.nce ond know your hank IIccount. 
Professional Typing 
Prompt, personal attenJlon 
to all manuscrIpts and 
themes - free carbons 
free mjnor corrections. 
Je.n Danlellon 
MA 4·5207 
W, 1208 - '8th, Spo'ulne 
GLASCOCK-HERRON 
WATCHMAKER - JEWELER 
NIB 18 DIVISION 
FA5·0124 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE·DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shlrts--99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 53}"H 
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McMillan Ma;n'ain 
8-Ball S'ron,ho'd ,ttttS 
of 
iEtgijt 
Wilh a week and a half left on 
the intramural basketball schedule, 
McMillan Hall has continued to 
dominate the three leagues and is 
in a position to make a clean sweep 
of the championships. 
by Pete Vander Wean Hinrison is still running rough-
L ~~:::==:::===~ __ ::~::'::::'':::~ __ J shod over the "An League, as they 
, put two more victories lip on the 
Saturday night in the confines of the Stockyard Inn the win column by beating the faculty 
Pirate basketball squad met officially for the last time under and crushing Washington last week. 
That leaves them with a 5-0 record 
the leadership of Coach Dick Kamm. The occasion was the and with only Carlson and Alder 
annual awards banquet to rehash the past season and make left on their schedule, makes them 
presentations of merit. . the solid favorites to take the legue, 
Among others, the most obvious was the selection of All Mullenix leads the "B-1" League, 
Conference and District I center Ted Hiemstra, as the year's but still is a long way from winning 
most valuable player. Then followed the presentation of the the championship, Their 3-0 record 
year's most inspirational player and most improved player. gives them the inside track, but a 
L loss to either Harrison or Knox both of which were taken in by Doug Hansen. ast of the could leave the league in a two or 
varsity honors to be awarded was the co-captiiincy to be shar- three way tie. 
ed next year by Hiemstra and Rick Pettigrew. In the "8-2" League Harrison 
Junior varsity awards were presented to sharpshooter and Carlson arc tied at 3-0. How-
John Robertson, most valuable player, Reas Pierce was chos- ever, these two teams were to play 
en as the team's honorable captain for the year. and Roger Tuesday and the winner of that 
Reynolds was designated most inspirational. game should also take the league. 
On the Lighter Side . A League 
I tt t t I t " . . d Harnson n an a empt 0 ge an ear y s art In recrUiting an to,' Aid 
assure future ball clubs of a high level of personnel minia- Mul~~nix 
ture basketballs were given recent and soon to be fathers Washington 
Pettigrew and Frank Insell. Endurance awards were given to Carlson 
Mrs. Insell, Mrs. Cullen, Mrs. McAdams, and Mrs. Pettigrew Knox 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 for their fine support and ability to stick with it throughout Faculty 
the entire season. '. Nason .0 
B-1 League Also given Mrs. Kamm by Mr. Kamm was a suitcase as a 
token of his appreciation to her for her courage throughout Mullenix 
Carlson 
these last eight years of his coaching. Then finally was given Harrison 
3 
4 
2 
1 
1 
o 
the team's sentiments to Coach Kamm which came in the Knox 
form of a table top barometer and clock combination with Goodsell 
a statue and plaque listing his record. Town 
Lone Competitor 
We wish to express here our sincerest hopes of good for-
tune to swimmer Dan Altofer as he ventures back East this 
weekend to compete in the NAIA National Championships, 
Dan will be competing in the 500 yard freestyle, in which 
he broke the conference record two weeks ago in Ellensburg. 
Bucs Open . 
Pirate baseball and golf teams must decidedly be at a dis-
advantage this weekend in their openers with both squads 
going outdoors for what amounts to the first time this sea-
son. The baseballers venture to Caldwell, Idaho for a two 
day series with our sister school The College of Idaho, Mean-
while the golf team will also be in Idaho at Clarkston for 
the Banana Belt Tourney. 
Tourney Time 
It is that time of the year again when sports editors make 
bold predictions as to the outcome of tournament play. As 
part of the tourneys are already over this writer decided it 
was about time to stick in his "eight pieces." It's probably 
for the best. n~ me!1tion was made sooner as both of his high 
school predictions In class B and A play, have been dropped. 
Being from the other side of the mountains and on the 
coast this writer was sure of a Westside sweep of the tour-
neys, However ,still feeling rather confident, and with a 
little help from Wes Person-'s former cohorts, we pick a flyer 
and choose Evergreen of Vancouver to take class AA honors. 
Then feeling my own Alma Mater, Aberdeen, to be the best 
of the AAA I'm forced to go along with Hoquiam,our twin 
city. who defeated us thrice this season in cliff hangers. By 
the way Hoquiam must certainly rate as one of' the tallest 
high school teams around with three boys' towering at 6'7". 
Then just as a matter of safety in case I'm forced into sav-
ing face, how's this one? UCLA wins unprecedented third 
straight NCAA title. 
CURT'S Y DRUGS· 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Tnesis 
FA 5-4173 
R.easonable Ratf!5. 
"Will pick-up work" 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open Under New Management 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTINC 6' CARING FOI. WIGIt 
Harrison 
Carlson 
Mullinex 
Washington 
Knox 
Goodsell 
B-2 League 
3 
3 
2 
1 
o 
o 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Vi.ion Care 
9 - 5 Wee~ Day. 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Queen Av.. Northtown 
THE CRESCENT 
VISIT OUR CARDEN 
SHOP. IT'S A 
CARDENERS 
PARADISE 
Our Garden Shop is now 
open ... offering you an 
outstanding selection of 
plants, disinfectants, 
sprays, lawn supplies, 
lawn care equipment and 
just about everything a 
gardner needs. Start plan-
ning your garden now ... 
and watch for the opening 
of our Roof Garden in early 
April. 
o 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
o 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
o 
o 
1 
2 
3 
3 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) TlnE~lcRESCENT 
Downtown - Northtown 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON) 
March 20, 1 969 
DA WALTERS OF CARLSON takes a shot over the out-
stretched hand of a Washington defender in last weeks in-
tramural action. 
frosll Shine 
Indoor Season End, 
SpikersGo Outside 
Whitworth's track team closed 
out its J 969 indoor track schedule 
and readioo itself for the opening 
of its outdoor season by making an 
impressive showing in the 27th 
W.S.U. Invitational Track Meet 
last weekend. 
TIn~ learn selli i7 i'n~mbers to 
participate ill the meet and faired 
well in stiff competition that in-
chided members of the tough Big 
Sky and Pac-S conferences. No 
team scores were kept, but the 
Bucs had many fine efforts in both 
the varsity and frosh competition. 
Sprinter Greg Hayashi headed 
the list of individual performances, 
as he 'picked up a second in the 300 
and a fourth in the 70 yanl sprint. 
He topped Ihis off by running a 
leg on the Pirate's fourth place 
mile relay team which also con-
sisted of Gordon poneUy, Bob En-
isgn, and Earle Carroll. 
Jerry Tighe took second in the 
mile and a half, and in the pro-
cess chased winner Rick Riley to 
a new meet record. Another fine 
showing was put ill by Drew Stc-
vick. who took fourth place in the 
javelin. 
The Pirates were without the 
services of high jumper Phil Kas-
tens, the N,A.I.A. indoor ling, who 
is recovering from a knee opera· 
tion. However, it is healing well 
and he should be back in action in 
about three weeks. 
In frosh competition the Pirates 
got good efforts from Scott Ryman, 
who won the mile, and Greg Don· 
eUy, who took the 440 high hurd-
les. Tom Spellmyer followed Don· 
el1y with a third in the highs, and 
Colin Dough took a fourth in the 
pole' vault. 
This week the Bucs travel to 
Lewiston for the Fourth Annual 
Banana Belt Relays. Coach Pelluer 
will take 24 squad members to the 
meet, as the team begins a long 
outdoor season that will end with 
the N.A.I.A. Nationals in Billings, 
Montana on June 6 and 7. 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
\ 2'" disCount on gas fillop ov.r $3 
$~ above C1J5t on all new & recapped snow tires 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tune up 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
Yourfacu~ 
advisor asI<s you 
For advice? 
Think it ova; over coffee. 
The Think Drink. 
fo. ,our 0." Th·"" 0",. .. Hu,. ,,.r.d 7~[ .fr'lcflDVI I'Ilm, ,nd ,dd'tu '0: 
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Dr. Koehler Resigns, 
Takes Nev. Pastorship 
Dr. MaTk Koehler, thirteenth J feel that the new calender and Turning to the area of ~tudent 
president of Whitw~rth College, core curriculum and OUT unquali- involvement Dr. Koehler said, 
has resigned to accept a call to the fied accreditation puts WhitWllrth "One of our greatest assets is the 
First Presbyterian Church of Las in the forefront of church related development of reul competent and 
Vegas, Nevada. liberal arts colleges." responsible student government at 
He will leave following the spring "I have sometimes been ,lc~uscd Whitworth with the involvement of 
commencement on May 25 ante of over-rating our faculty," Dr. many students in the decision mak-
thirty years of association with the Koehler said, "but I do think that ing committees of the college." 
college including four years as II our faculty is really tremendous. "When I came here my job was 
student, seven years as a faculty It is not perfect of course, but I to make a transition and re·org;mi· 
member, twelve years as a trustee wouldn'! trade Whitworth's facully zalion of the college for the 1970's. 
and seven years as an administratur. for anyone's." I feel that this has been done," he 
In a Whitworthian interview last "Probably the toughest job aheatl concluded. "I love to preach and 
Tuesday, Dr. Koehler discussed his is in the area of finance," he con· now I want to go back into th~ 
feelings about the future 01 Whit- tinued. "This is a problem facing ministry." 
worth College. all colleges of our type. However, Dr. Koehler will be going to the 
"I am assured," he saitl, "that the Uoartl of Trustees is ta!;jng largest protestant church in Ne-
Christian higher education was strong actions in this area which vatla. 
never needed more than it is totlay. give me confitlence." .. 
A.s.W.e. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS. Front row from left: Ron 
Pettigrew, treasurer and Jackie Quon, secretary. Back row: 
Dave Lee, president and Dan Meyers, vice president. 
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Demonstrates in Protest Senate Asks for Committees 
BSU Reiects Answer 
to Series of Demands 
Sara Jo Diment was elected 
President Pro-Tem of the new stu-
dent senate at their sccontl meeting 
last Wednesday evening. Included 
ill the duties of President Pro-Tern 
is acting as chairman for tile senate 
ill the event that ASWC Presid~nt 
Dave Lee cannot be present. If a 
vacancy occurs in the office of 
ASWC President, the Vice-President 
becomes Presitlent, and the Senate 
President Pro-Tem becomc$ Execu-
tive Vice-Presitlent. Also inchlded 
in the duties is the responsibility for 
finding the variolls viewpoints con-
cerning campus issues, including 
minority views, and making sure 
they arc represented in the student 
senate. 
The senate discussed the BSU 
demands and was given copies of 
the Administration's reply to take 
back to the dorms. Senate then pB.~s. 
cd a motion to send a leiter to Dr. 
Koehler on Thursday morning re-
questing that special committees be 
established to investigate. the areas 
of recruiting, admissions, acade. 
mics, and finance in light of the 
BSU demands. Each committee is 
to be composed of two senators, 
two faculty members, two mem-
bers of the administration, and 
BSU members. The committees are 
to report by May 12 on specific 
steps that could and/or are being 
taken to aid in these areas. 
As we go to press: 
According to a. stat~ment made 
before convocation this mO<'Jling 
by President Koehler and Dr. 
Simpson, a general aCcord has 
been reached between the ad-
ministration Rnd the Black Stu.;. 
dent lJnion. No details arc avail-
able at this time. 
. A small number of white "tu-
dents held Il counter demonstra-
tion this morning at 9:30 ex-
pressing support for tllC a.lmin-
istrlltlon and admissions dir(>('tor 
~r, :Ken .J;'rnctor. 
Seeking a "specific answer" to 
a lis! of demands presented to 
the Whitworth administration, mem-
bers of the Whitworth Blm:k Stu· 
dent Union picketed in front of the 
atlministration building yesterday 
morning and staged an open forum 
in the HUB during .the early after-
noon. 
The acti!)n followed the DSU re· 
jection of the administration's reply 
to the demands presented last Wed-
nesday. The administration reply, 
which was presented by Whitworth 
president Dr. Mark L. Koehler and 
Dean of Faculty Dr. Clarence J. 
Simpson, was termed "evasive anti 
wishy-washy," hy Frenchy I.amont, 
publicity chairman for the BSU. 
When It Began 
Confrontiltion between the Black 
students ami the administration be-
gan last Monday morning when the 
list of demands was s~nt to Dr. 
Simpson and Dr. Koehler along 
with a letter charging them with 
failing to inspire the trust of the 
Black students by keeping promises 
made last year. The following day, 
the list of demands was distribuled 
to the public, ami the BSU .;;allell It 
press conference to explain their 
position. 
Demands Explained 
Included in the list were the fol-
lowing demands: That revisions in 
the admissions department be made 
to bring in a recruiter who could 
rclate to the non-white students 
wilh the possible removal of Mr. 
Kenneth Proctor as director of ad-
missions as well as emplol'ing non-
white students in recrniting. They 
also called for increased efforts 
in recruiting in the Spokane area; 
changes in various financial poli-
cies, inclUding the use of a simpler 
e.S.S. form, and a postponement 
of the room tleposit requirement for 
non-white student qualifying lIntler 
EOG. They also demanded that ad· 
missions files of all b1ack students 
rejected be made available to the 
BSU. 
Black Studies Program 
I n the aC;lllemic area, the black 
students de r ntled that a full HOle 
black protessur be hired anti that 
the Afro-American history course 
he included in the regular semester. 
The HSU also calletl for the initia, 
tion of a special tutorial program 
for non-white stutlents. 
Other demands included the ini-
tiation of intercultural sensitivity 
groups, further work on the Dr. 
Martin Luther King S"holarship 
Fund, the return of Mr. Dave Mor-
ley and Mr. Robert Clark to Whit·· 
worth next year, cultural OricIJ1:l' 
tion for faculty members ami th~ 
promise that all currently enrclled 
hlack students, including those on 
academic probation, be permittetl to 
rcturn to Whitworth next year. 
Administration Reilly 
In a five page reply, Dr. Koehler 
and Dr. Simpson outlined those de-
mands which the college claims to 
have already acted upon or says 
Dr. Haas Shows Improvement; 
Recovering from Injuries 
Dr. Garland Haas is reported 
"much improvcd and in fair cmllli-
tion" at Valley General Hospital, 
where he is recovering from a rCall-
on collision which pllt him on the 
critical list and took the life of Miss 
Annette Stemler, n physical educa-
tion tcacher at Whitworth. 
Dr. Haas has been on the critical 
lisl since April 21 but is now re-
ported to he improving rapidly and 
has heen laken oul of the intensive 
care nnit. 
The accident occl1red n mile west 
of the Idaho·Washington state line 
on Highway 90. According to the 
highway pntrol ~Iiss Stender's car 
was struck nearly head·on when .,n 
eastbound car driven hy James E. 
Lohr, 20. swerved onl of control 
and into the westhound l;me. 
Miss Stender, 27. was the daugh-
ter of Slale Senalor and John Slen-
der of Auhllnt, Washington. She 
came to Whitworth this year tn 
teach physical educalion. '·lIncral 
services were held h,st week in 
Seattle. 
Although Dr. Haas is no longer 
undcr intensive care, tne family 
slill requests that any messages for 
him hc sent via Dr. \)1\\all or Dr. 
Dilworth. 
it is presently acting upon. These 
include the usc of non-white stu-
dents in recruitment, increased ef-
fort in the Spokane area, conlir-ued 
work on the Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Scholarship fund, the 
waiving of registration and room 
RETIRING PRESIDENT· Dr. Mark Koehler and Dr. Clarence 
Simpson, Dean of the Faculty, answers newsmen's questions 
following their meeting with the BSU last Wednesday. 
A copy of the revised Student 
Rill of Rights was also pres~nted 
to each member of the senate to be 
studied. Response from the senators 
Hnd their dorms is to be presented 
next week in the hope that some 
definite and responsible action can 
be laken on this mailer. 
Anolher motion passed by the 
senate gave the Public Relations 
Deparlment the right to send copies 
of lhe Whitworthian to the SP!)o 
kane area news media. 
deposit fees for stlltlents with fi-
nancial need, and the inclusion of 
the AITo·American history course 
in the regular semester. 
The administration also claims 
to have been active in s('eking a 
recruiter who can relate to non-
white students, as we1l as a black 
professor. Mr. D~ve Morley had 
signed a contract prior to the de-
mands, the administrators said, and 
Mr. Robert Clark is prcsenlly await-
ing reclassification by his draft 
board before further steps can be 
taken. 
Simpson Named 
Acting President 
Dr. Koehler and Dr. Simpson 
also said the Whitworth has at-
tempted to lise the simpler CSS 
orm but ran into difriculties wilh 
Federal aid. The college, they said. 
ha~ provided a t\ltoring program 
hul few students have taken advan-
tage of it. They sait! that the college 
was prepared to try the tutoring 
program proposed by the BSU. 
Olher J)elllllluls Noted 
In reply to other demands, lhe 
administration said that admissinns 
records could not be made available 
to the BSU hecause of their conri· 
<lential nature, but proposed that 
the names nF Ihmc black st;ldnJts 
not accepted, along with the rea-
sons for their refusal could be made 
available to the BSU advisor on a 
conFidential basis. In addition, tlte 
administration denied the BSU a 
vetn in hiring a hlack professor, al-
though they promised that the stu· 
denls would have inFluence in his 
sclectinn. The administration abo 
COllliIHH"/ till I'ag" Fo"r 
Dr. Clarence J. Simpson, Dcan 
of the Faculty, has been appointed 
acting presidenl of the college. 
AJsllming the full responsibili-
ties of President Mark O. Koehler 
who has accepted the pastorate of 
the First Presbyterian Church of 
Las Vegas, Dr. Simpson will take 
office following the MI'Y 25 com· 
mencement. 
Accortling to Dr. Simpson, the 
position of acting president was 
crealed to allow t he presidential 
selection committee, which will be 
made up of trustees, faculty, alum· 
ni anti sllldents, enough time to 
make a good choice. "If the past 
is any indication of the present," 
he saitl, "the entire selection r,ro· 
cess will probably take longer than 
a year to complete." Dr. Simpson 
will remain in office until the in-
vestiture of the new president. 
Explaining the process for se-
leclion, Dr. Simpson said that de. 
legates must be selected by the dif-
ferent organizations which will 
meet to tlraw up u profile of the 
type of person neetled for the of-
fice. Candidates are consitleretl and 
one finally chosen. C:mdidalcs 
either apply or arc ~ought after on 
a recommendation by :l memher of 
the commi1tee. Dr. Simpson noted 
that stmlents and faculty members 
should make recommentlations 
through their committee represen· 
tatives. 
Dr. Mark Koehler, commenting 
on the appointment of Dr. -Simp' 
son said, "Dr. Simpson and I have 
worked so closely together thut he 
knows what I d and how I do 
it. I am sure we will have a smooth 
lind easy transition." 
With the appointment of Dr. 
Simpson as acting president, Dr. 
Mark Lee, heatl of the speech de· 
partment, has been appointed act-
ing dean in what Dr. Simpson 
termed a "shared atlministration 
system." 
Under this system, Dr. I.ee will 
carry out the daily functions of 
the denn's office, Dr. Duvall of the 
history department will direct the 
core program, Dr. Munn of the 
education deparlment will direct the 
summer school and Dr. Haas of the 
political science department will di-
rect the January term following his 
return nexl year. 
"The purpose of the 'shltred atl-
ministrrttion system'," Dr. Simpson 
concludetl, "is to keep from rai,ling 
the classroom for administrative 
work." Under this program, each 
of these professors will be able to 
maintain a full class load. 
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E.lIJim~1L§ 
Take a Stand 
Remember when being involved in the RACE PROBLEM 
meant sitting around with friends singing protest songs? Or 
knowing somebody who knew somebody who marched in Sel-
ma? Or more recently, spending your whole Easter vacation 
trying to convince your parents that Blocks are black, not 
"colored" and that they don't have to earn their rights on 
white terms. 
Somehow it was more comfortable then. You could always 
end the evening with a little self-righteous sigh of "well, what 
can I do anyhow, I'm just one person." It was somehow easy 
to forget the Stringfellows and Jeff Tuckers of our past who 
called us racists just because we chose to come to on all 
white college (A white ghetto, Stringfellow called it, remem-
ber? You are culturally deprived, and you chose deprivation, 
remp-muer?) 
But that was two years ago. It bothered us then, but we 
sat up all night arguing about Stringfellow's "approach", 
and somehow pushed the problem away from ourselves for 
a little while longer. Later, we Qave money to the Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Fund, and were relieved that 
no one pressed for what we feft. 
But that was before yesterday. Yesterday our Black broth-
ers picketed the Administration Building for foiling to toke 
a gutsy stand on the issues which are of vital concern to 
the future of this college. 
And some of us lowered our heads and hurried by, because 
we had the uneasy feeling that they were pressing us to take 
a stand, that they were accusing us of foiling to do more 
than accept the problem theoretically. 
We came to the rally, and some of us listened and some 
of liS even found the couraqe to respond to the challenge and 
decfare what we believe. Some said "we're with you", and 
some said "go to hell", but it was a beginning. 
The challenge remains and instead of squirming uncom-
fortably and sayin!J, "huh? me?", why don't the rest of us 
toke a public stand? 
The procedure is simple. Take a piece of poper, write in big 
bold letters I BELIEVE THAT ... and pin it to your coot. 
This doesn't mean you have to wholeheartly embrace or re-
ject the Black demands; if you agree with one thing and 
disagree with another, you can write that down. 
At this point, failure to make a commitment is a stand in 
itself. It is not enough to accept something in theory. It is not 
enough to sit around singing protest songs. If we can't stand 
behind what we believe, then perhaps we don't believe it 
ofter all. 
mh 
folic Concert Wort" Hearing 
Whifworth's 011'11 spOlllaneOIlS folk cOllcert will stage a c~malld per-
/ormQllce tonighl in Ihe audilorium at 8:()O. 
"Ever .rillce our very succes.rful cOllcert during fhe illterim studellts 
h~ve been clamoring for a repeal per/ormance," a spokesman ~aid. "We 
will feature many 0/ Ihe old favorite.r, alollg wilh some new talent/' 
Master 0/ Ceremollies Hack Frank promised Ihal amollg the returning 
performers !l'iII be such names as Mike Dulak, Rich Lotta and Da~'e 
Allderson. 
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Why Dwight Chose Prison I· 
I To Live in t"is World, Meet it Head on' 
Edilor's Nule: 
Fol/owing are exerps /rolll a it'l· 
IU Sri/I to the WhiIWO,.lh;mr loy 
Dwighl Morrill shortly be/ure Ire 
. was sent 10 prison fnr rell/ming 
his drafl card and re!ufillg inauc-
lion. The en lire leiter is 011 rese,,' i 
in Ihe library. You ar:? IIrg,'d 10 
read il. 
My prolest is not just a prot~st 
against the Vielnam War. II is 
also a prolest against Ihe ilrafl sys-
tem - Ihe basic concepl of con-
scription. To me Ihe war i~ merely 
a calalysl - il brings to 'I consciolls 
level things Ihal basically affect 
me, Ihal I allow to control me. and 
tha I I Ilive blind allegiance 10. 
In early March of last yea·r, r 
realized Ihat all I had been doing 
was griping about how Ihe draft 
was restricling me - up until Ihat 
lime J had accepled Ihe drart sys· 
lem as an absolute condition wilh 
which one has 10 live. Hut Ihen I 
begail 10 Ihink of how Ihe draft 
was really affecting me. I started 
10 Ihink of the decisions 1 was 
allowing Ihe' draft system 10 make. 
I was in college, parlially because 
it was deferable; I was la ki ng so 
many hours so I could meet selec-
live service requiremenls; I was 
sending people I didn't even J..now, 
my whereabouts everyliml! I moved 
or sneezed - living wilh Ihe fear 
Ihat if 1 slipped up and didn'l turn 
in something 10 Ihe draft board 
on lime, I mighl lose my "free-
dom." 
But more subtle Ihings were be-
ing decided by the draft board that 
I hadn'l previously thought about. 
They were deciding I.) what ser-_ ..__ .. __ .. __ .. _-.... 
vice 10 numanny was and how J 
was 10 serve; 2.) whelher Ihe war 
in Vielnam was legal and moral 
for me 10 light in and for Ihe 
counlry 10 engage in; 3.) in a 
broad sense, what my occupation 
was 10 be a system of defermenls; 
4.) what palriotism meant; 5.) how 
I was to treat olher human beings; 
and 6.) whal common decency 
means. J decided Ihat no instilulion 
or individual had a righl 10 ar-
bilrarily make those decisions for 
my life. 
I came to a poinl whcre I had 
to eilher allempt to forgel about 
the affecls of Ihe draft on my life 
or I had 10 do something to with· 
draw my support of those Ihings, 
Finally ] decided thaI wilhin a mat-
ler of weeks J would turn in my 
draft card along wilh my student 
deferment, which 'was good as lon, 
as I was in school. 
Camp Menucha 
Corbett, Oregon. 
March 12, 1969 
Since thai initial action my world 
has become more complicated and 
more complex. The ~Iruggle does 
not stop when you turn in YOJ.lr 
draH card or even when )'OU refuse 
induclion. Turning in yOU! draft 
card is not a totally freeing ex-
perience, it's not a tolal conlribu-
lion, iI's not a lotal anything. Jt'~ 
possibly a beginnig only if you make 
it one. You find that Ihe same kind 
of condition is all around you. You 
find that people and yourself are 
immobilized to act as themselves 
by things other than draft boards -..: 
Dear Judge Belloni. 
This leiter is in reply 10 your request in court on February 27, 1969, for 
me 10 reconsider Ihe conscientious objeclor form. I wish to speak can-
didly because of the seriousness of Ihe situalion, as J think you did in 
courl. J want first to Ihank you for the courtesy and consideralion that 
you gave me as an individual in- courl. I must admit I had quite a bit 
of anxiety about the court room sitlJation and very much appreciated 
the respectful atmosphere that existed. 
I have given seriou5 thoughl 10 Ihe Selectrive Service's form for con-
scientious objection as you requested. Although il still appears that my 
position does not fit inlo the limits of Ihal form on paper, my position 
is in some ways definitely parallel. My posilion is one of objeclion to 
War, the Vietnam War, oot of conscience. Although my objection in-
volves my total experience rather than any specific discipline, my inilial 
action of returning my draft card and refusal of induclion sIems from 
a basic struggle within myself. Thatslruggle was between my action 
of carrying my draft card and supporting the draft system and the war 
and my conscience which could nol live wilh Ihal support. The 5OCiolo-
,ieal and polilical posilion has evolved from thaI basic decision of con-
science. The action I took to withdraw my support of the war and con-
scription was in accordance with my conscience at Ihat lime and at the 
present time. 
The problem I have with the conscientiou.~ objeclor form is not so 
much its limils, although that's importanl, but that it does not allow for 
a rejection of the whole concept of conscription; the draft system itself. 
As I can nol absolutely reject Ihe concept of War or violence, pasl, pre-
sent, or fu!ure, I can not absolulely reject the concept of conscription. 
I can not say Ihat at any lime in l'-e fulure or in Ihe pasl that I would 
never accept conscription. But faced with this syslem at this time, my 
my conscience rejects the concept of conscription for service to humanily. 
The objeclion is not to serving humanity, but to being coerced by force 
or the threat of force to "serVe" humanity in a particular manner nar-
rowly defined by an institution. J in lend 10 serve humanily in S(lfJ)e func-
lion, but voluntarily, of my own volition, in a manlier that is accept-
able 10 my conscience. Therefore I can not accept the conscienlious objecl-
or form bec;lUse it is a part of the concept of conscriplion in the form of 
the whole draft system. . 
Sincerey yours, 
Dwighl A. Morrill _I. .. __ .. .. __ ..• 
. Ihat Ihings all around us imprison 
us from each olher and Ihal Ihey 
do so by our own concent. 
You asked about religious be-
liefs. I think I make decisions as 
a total being and not as a certain 
part, religious or secular. That goes 
along with my belief that you really 
don't know what your beliefs and 
values are until· you begin to live. 
That partially involves facing im-
porlant issues that affecl your Jjfe 
head on, in open confrontation. In 
the midst of that experience of con-
fronlation or afterwards is when 
you begin to discover what . your 
philosophy entails. I continually 
discover that I cannot just sit bad: 
and intelI.ectualize my values or 
beliefs with no experience to draw 
on. The philosophy evolves out of 
Ihe guls of your experience. 
Librarian Answers 1'00 Charges A 't.'HIT'dOl('l'H FIRST J I. 
Coming May 3r d--A li'olk 
Festival in the Loop. 
$];50 prize t.o the best 
rock band. 
I thintY want to leave you with 
a stalement from a good person I 
know. He says thai the question is 
not whether there is life after 
dealh; but whelher there is life 
after :birth. In order to live in this 
world you must meet it head on, 
with faitn in Ihe possibilities that 
you can meet those experiences and 
live Ihrough Ihem to something bet-
ter. The ultimate thing that anyone 
or institution can do is psysicaJly 
kill you. We are born wilh the real-
ization of dealh so that anything 
else we fear, we allow ourselves 10 
be threatened by. 
Dear Mr. Embry: 
Thank you for Ihe complimenl 
which you gave me in your column 
of Marth 7 in the Whitworlhian. 
However, Ihe credit should go to the 
olher slaff members (professional, 
clerical, and sludenl) who have 
contributed mony ideas which you 
currently see in operation and who 
aro responsible for carrying these 
ideas ·10 fruition. Your crilicism, 
however, lacks documentalion and 
it is Iherefore difficult 10 reply 10. 
The individual should have as free 
access as possible even if it means 
a few lemporary inconveniences; I 
wholehearledly endorse Ihe righl 
of Ihe studenls Rnd faculty to 
browse through the thelves of the 
library whenever Ihey wish, even 
though Ihis means more library 
slaff time 10 clean up Ihll resulting 
unshelved and mis-shelved items. 
I hope Ihol I may now be given 
the opportunily to air one of my· 
complaints - which has to do with 
the variolls rumors regarding Ihe 
discarding of books from the li· 
brary (of course anylhing I say re-
llarding this refers 10 Ihe lime pe. 
riod of September I, 1968 10 date). 
Hwnol'li, Not Facta 
Because of the variolls rumors 
which .have been around the cam-
pus, J appea~d before the Student 
Senale in' the middle of Ihe Fall 
lerm 10 explain the exact procedure 
of the library in discarding books. 
Laler Ihe editor of Ihe Whilworth-
ian sent a reporter to interview me 
regarding the re-classificalion. It 
turned out Ihat Ihe real purpose of 
his Irip to my office WI\S 10 find 
out about Ihe policy of discarding 
hooks. However. none of Ihe inter· 
view appeared in Ihe Whitworlhian 
(no dOllbl it was not newsworlhy 
enough for Ihe past five issues). 
Careful PMcedure 
Yet Ihe rumors slill -conlinue and 
"Ye olde Bullelin Board" can be 
used for criticism without Ihe facls 
coming oul. Briefly here are the 
following steps of Ihe library's dis-
card procedure: (I) Faculty mem-
bers have been requested and have 
participaled in going through the 
entire collection 10 discard old and 
obsolete material, or other maler-
ials which we do not need. (2) 
After Ihe facullY members have 
mode Iheir sele<:tion these books llre 
wilhdrawn from Ihe active collec-
lion, but are not physically destroy-
ed. (3) The facuIty will thtn have 
u second opportunity 10 go through 
all of Ihe wilhdrawals 10 see if 
there are any books which qrc 10 
be reinslated (this is possible be-
cause of Ihe interdisciplinary nature 
of most subjects). (4) The hooks 
which nre lefl in Ihe withdraw cille-
gory will be carefully screened so 
as to find those which have an}' 
reasonable use. Such books will be 
sent 10 the central depository of 
Ihe Norlhwest Association of Pri-
vate Colleges and Universilies --
24 in~litulions in a 5-stale region. 
(5) These books (along with those 
from the olher 23 schools) will 
lDen Ile placed on a one master 
exchange lisl and each instil ution 
will have Ihe opportunity 10 obtain 
Ihese discarded books at no charge. 
(6) The remaining books will Ihen 
be mode available 10 Ihe studenls 
for 10 cenls a book on April 21-23. 
Any book which is nol fit for the 
exchange. program will then be 
deslroyed. The r.cully are being in-
volved in two critical steps of the 
procedure and a concentraled dfort 
is being made 10 ensure that any 
usable book wj)J be made available 
10 24 other private colleges lind 
universilies. 
Welcomes "pipes" 
I welcome your concern and your 
"gripes," Mr. Embry, as well as 
those of the olher students and fa-
. cullv members. The Jibrarv is ad-
ministered for the benefit of Ihe 
sludents and facully. If there are 
any complaints or suggestions which 
anyone wishes to mate, you will 
lind that my office and myself are 
open to you. 
Cordially, 
Edward L. Whittaker 
Dwight Morrj][ 
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Time To Meet Black Demands 
To the Editor, 
We view the present confronta-
tion between the BSU and Drs. 
Koehler and Simpson as more than 
a hastily devised conspiracy against 
Whitworth College administration, 
facuJly, and students. This confron-
tation is of vila I significance ,to the 
future of Whitworth College and 
the existence of minority groups on 
campus. 
administration is being asked to 
tate a stand on whether Whitworth 
College will be known as an upper-
middle class white, anglo-saxon, 
Protestant institution or as a liberal 
arts college. 
reservation about accept ing a goal 
l.r :tdd~ng apprmdn'vtelv 2S addi-
tional Black sludents for the fall 
t~rm of 1969, we wou1J rather sec 
!' ,·ommitment on their part. even 
at this date, to actively recruit and 
intcrtst minority studcnt.s in attend-
ing Wl.itworth. A ~tuJent sponsored 
recruitment program, coordinated 
a~ld 51 pported finaIlC;ib) bi the ad· 
missions departmeOl is a possibility. 
Increased interaction with adult and 
lugh school grou])S cen help creal.c 
interest in Whitworth College as II 
is and as it can be. We must stimu-
Inte within those who are qualiril'd 
a desire to find out more about 
our college. When wc have made it 
pi.l~sible for min ,rily groups tll 
come here, we must male itlr.·jble 
for them to stay here. If a non-
white student could be employed 
part-time by the IIdmissions office 
this might alloW the high school 
student an opportunity to confront 
a non·white employee of our col-
lege and get his viewpoint. Ilecause 
fewer than five of the present 
Black students on campus were first 
approached by the admissions of-
fice, we feel additional ways of IItU· 
dent recruitment should be found 
within established high school re-
cruitment guidelines. 
Some students have expressed the 
view that Whitworth would have 
been beller off to have never been 
confronted with Blacks, but we feel 
continued confrontation is the only 
way to face and begin to resolve 
the issues. One of the pu~ of 
a liberal arts education is to give 
an increased awareness and ·.appre-
ciation of cultural differences.· _ 
The BSU demands certai~.com­
mitments from the administration 
and action upon previous cpmmit-
ments. At this time, they have re-
ceived· only explanations of past 
and present policies. We feel the 
administration must make stronger 
and more specific .. commitments to 
improve the educational environ-
ment for all students at Whitworth. 
We do not view the BSU demands 
as the entire issue. however., The 
We feel the administration needs 
to take definite steps to explain 
certain unclear issues: (I) recruit-
·ment procedures, (2) tutorial pro-
grams and Project Opportunity un-
der which many of the Black stu-
dents came to Whitworth. (3) hir-
ing and firing procedures for fnculty 
and administrators, (4) the finan-
cial situation of our college, and 
(5) responses to BSU demands. 
We would appreciate dirC\:t dialogue 
and confrontation between all in· 
terested students and the adminis-
tration. 
Time is a prime element and if 
a change in policy is no\ accrued 
this spring, Whitworlh students may 
find themselves mak:,,!: the 5ame 
requests next spring. Work, recruit· 
ment ilnd dialogu(; have continued 
all ye'tr .lut much has been bogged 
down in administrative chnnneis. 
What guarantee do we have that in 
~f1ite of good inte~li,lJls Ihis won· I 
happen again next year? 
,\tthough admlai51.:11tors have nu 
BITTER COLD 
I can hear the ruffling of the wind and feel the 
bitterness of the cold. 
They force their way into my castle troubling me; 
clasping their vengeance upon me and my family 
creating a situation which should nol be. 
I can hear my baby cry in anguish and agony 
while rats prance about the floor 
as courageous as the Lord. 
It seems to me, such is reinforced by the injustices 
of the law. 
In my baby's cry, 
I hear a quest for love that a mother should provide, 
but how can 17 
There are yet another four, 
and I must cpnstantly fight the rat-rllce 
that breeds within my walls. 
The landlord provides us with phases of heat 
from moderate down to cold; 
sometimes daily, sometimes weekly, 
sometimes not at all. 
Complain, I dare not, 
for what little we receive 
the landlord will retrieve. 
Within these walls 1 live wbat is said to be life 
thus caWlin, me to wonder 
about my si8l1ificance. 
Not knowin, when, how, or if things will eYer chan,e, 
I ask myself, 
"Just what is Iif~'s purpose, or maybe, 
only death has true meaningT' 
-Ernest milen 
It has been our intention to re-
late our understanding of the BSU-
Administration confrontation. We 
foci the administration must take 
a stand and students must confront 
themselves, their attitud.:s, the 
BSU'sdemands and the administra-
tion's response. If the demands lire 
met, we feel white students as well 
as Black students will bendit. 
Tim Wrye . 
Laura Bloxham 
Carol Bryan 
j{obin Sullivan 
If Mask Fits, 
Wear -it ••• 
To the Editor: 
Well, nothing has changed. You 
have not; I have not; we, Whit-
worth, have not. I wonder, will we, 
and if we do, when? When will 
we realize that all of those prob-
lems we fuee, poverty, war, and 
especially ourselves, lire 1111 reflec-
tions we see in the mirror or life. 
We look, and reflected in the 
mirror are ourselyes, masks visible: 
pettiness, s.clfi,hnes.~, and selfcen· 
teredness. The only problem is that 
with the masks on we cannot re-
cognize ourselves. These masks or 
characteristics of man are the basls 
for our modem problems; the same 
ones faced by our anceslors. 
We refuse to obey our idols of 
kindness, sacrifice and eternity 
and in doing 50 discredit them be-
yond our reillization. How much 
longer will man adhere to our cor-
rupted ideals? We have stretched 
lIiese 'ideals to cover our wordly 
rewards, war machines, and mllter!-
aJistic complexes; finally, some peo-
ple are geUinl around to queslion-
ing,these ideals, or rather, the WilY 
in which we have changed them, 
The idea of kindness lind the cx-
ternality of man are beautiful, but 
we have made them something lilly 
to look at and to live by. People 
need to either give up Ihese, ideals. 
or restore them to their original 
place. 
Man can, does, and will fall short 
of these ideals; the wron, is nol In 
trying; .he wrong ex isIs in mlln's 
ability to change the goals to fit 
the situation. Thc situlltion Mtould 
be chanJC!il to fil the goal. The 
blacks, "fiippics," draft resisle~, 
and others ariUe thully, [.)0 nQt 
rashly condemn\ them. To do iO I, 
to force the ;oal io fit the situalion. 
Steve Kohler 
While we're Ilt it, what is the 
average Orade Point Average or the 
football team1 
ROTC Needed Says ProfeSSIJr 
To the Editor: 
Lest the "defenders of freedom" 
find no other champion amon, .he 
Whitworth community, let me, a 
faculty member, answer Ken Bur.-
chell's attack on the ROTC pro-
Rram in the March 21st Whitworth-
ian. 
Ken, you are surely aware that 
lme or the great dilemmas of Christ-
ianity has always heen Ihe question 
of what to do about evil. Christ-
ianity recognizes that there is an 
inherent tendency in man toward 
thai extreme self-interest which per-
mits one man to try to obtain con-
trol of another. As II re~uJt, Christ-
ian theologians and philosophllll'l 
have concluded through tho cen-
turlet that a Christian nation should 
not surrender to evil, but oulht to 
defend itself. 
Furthermore, there is no logical 
reason why it should not entcr Into 
agreement. with other nations for 
mutual self defense so as 10 provid" 
a greater deterrant to would-be ag-
gressors. As a result of such corn-
mitment to mutual self-defense we 
are in Vietnam, and I have no doubt 
that you;' Ken, are opposed 10 this. 
But eVen if you do oppose Viet-
nam (f don't) does it follow Ihat 
the ROTC program should be abo-
lished? Should the Christian nation 
do away with its progrllms lor ilt 
self-defense altogether? ROTC pre· 
dates Vielnllm many years, The of-
ficers code declares tllat an officer 
is II '"gentleman" and I have ·per-
sonally known many fIne men who 
have found a fulfilling life work In 
being America's defenders. Haye 
you read the Jewi5h Lawyer's de-
fense of the profe~sionaJ soldier In 
the '"Caine Mutiny"? I commend It 
to you. 
Bob Jones U. 
Requests Guns 
GREENVlbLE,SOOnJ CARO-
LINA - Campus alicurlty prob-
lems Ire wlde_pre.d acroa. the 
country .. SMIl here In thill 
community'. local cqUce, Bob 
Jonel University. The UniVIP'-
alty hU requested permlta trom 
the state lor Ita laur campua 
JU&rcil w carry aubmaeh1ne auna 
and hlch-powe.red automatJc 
rille •• 
The achooJ, operated by ChJ'la-
tlan FuQdamentalUtl, bu 
requ .. tetl the anu. lIB part 01 
Ita poUcy of "hOllll1l i>r the .,.t 
and prepartl1l lor the wont." III 
.. kine for permtt_ 10 po ..... the 
weapona, Dr. Bob Jon. Jr" 
pc"'de~ 01 the Univer.Uy, told 
om ... I 
". ·.lIOUld th1Jllt the reuon 
.hOUld be apparent," b .. a1d, and 
then outlined the threat.a 01 mob 
violence and dlaturbanc- acrOila 
the country. 
1l00r' univer.Uy hU 2,000 you", 
Iadt_UvIDi on Cam~ WhOhaVf 
• rlCbt to expeCt to 10 to .IN, 
ber. at nilht In peace .111 
ntaty," be .ald. 
Now perhaps you Irt denyin, 
that America ought to be ,defended. 
Perhaps you feel that America II 
so corrupt and evil that It oupt 
to fall. If that is $0 then you have 
~n recruited into the .army of 
America's enemies who are work: 
In8 to bring U5 down. Is·that where 
you want to 1>01 Think: it oyer. 
'R. S, Winniford 
BSU Manifesto 
Draws Criticism 
To the Edltor: 
As a Itudent of Whitworth CoI-
leae I have become a bit dl.turbed 
over the tone of the open letter of 
demands lubmitted by the BSU to 
Dr.. Koehler and SimPlOR (April 
21, 1969). I am very much aware 
of the clrcumltancel that nilt here 
at Whitworth and yet I . quettJon 
some of the demands made. -Speci-
fically those callin, for the dllll11lnal 
of Mr. Proctor, and the releue of 
information concerning the realOnl 
why any Ippllcant, be he bIlC~ or 
white, I. turned away from Whit-
worth ColiellC, It II my feelins that 
such InformatiOfl should not be<;ome 
aeneral informalion to any Iroup, 
It applicant feels he has been un-
Justly treated Ielt him contact .uch· 
organizations of hi. own volition 
and avoid the possibility 0( needlm 
turmoll. 
Rellfdlese ~rultin, procedure., 
I realize then:i are ¢ertaln lnade-
quecie8, but how much morc can be 
dllne aside from cQlle.., C-QI1fu-
ence., hlah IIChool visitatiON, and 
churches, aod others' who .ubmil 
names of possible applicant. and 
the college'. OI,Ir'n correspondence 
with those whom It Is advlllld to do 
IO? b the BSU luneltln' door to 
door IOlicilation of appllcanls7 
RClllizin, . thllt there 'Ire cera'n 
problems associated with adJu.tina 
to colle;e life, and possibly .mle 
unique to the black .tudenl, I won· 
der If much of the problem.- of 
academic IOrts II not the aame for 
any other Itudent who falll 10 at-
lend classes, gets over Involved in 
acllvilles other than lIfidemlc, and 
who procrulinltel or fall. to Plf~ 
ticipate In the learnln, prOCCiN? 
What has happened to ProJect'_'ble, 
was II not desianed to aid the Itu-
dent who is likely to have problema 
in adjustln; to COUele life? Are 
tho circumstance. auch hero at 
WhItworth thai any Itudent II de· 
nled help If he seeka it and II 
willin; to accept 1t7 A. far as per· 
millin, the wlllin, to accept It? AI 
far II permittin, thote Itudent. Co 
remaIn who draw an academic dud, 
does not the probation .y.tem pro-
vide Ihe chance fOC' a .tUlleD! to 
pull hlm.Klf up wIth coonselln, and 
II lishter load7 
It Is quite pouibio thllt duo to 
the briefneu of the leiter In re-
ference that r may have mlaundor-
ltood iIJ intent Ind woold welcomo 
Iny comment In reprd. to ft. 
Sincerely, 
Rob Blevln, 
Carlson Hall 
'. " 
i 
i 
.. ~ 
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SUZANNE BURNETTE, (back rowan right) Whitworth May 
Queen, is shown with the other candidates before the corona-
tion this morning. The candidates shown are: Val Carlson; 
top left, Nancy Marsh, middle left, Pam Thomas; middle 
right, and Mary Laskewitch; bottom. 
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Tomorrow Night 
Whitworth Choir, Orchestra, 
Presenf Annual Home Concert 
The Whitworth choir and orche,,-
Ira will present their annual home 
concert 011 Saturday, April 26. "t 
8; 15 p.m. in the Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium as a part of Parent's 
Weekend. The groups have just re-
turned from a successful tour of 
eleven concerts in Yakima, Med-
ford, Oregol'\, Fair Oaks, Fresno. 
Sunnyvale, Santa Rosa, Walnut 
Creek, and Sacramento, California. 
and K[amath Falls, regon. 
The 60 voiced choir and instru-
mental ensemble comes from four· 
tecn different states and as far away 
as Porto Alegro, Brazil; Bangkok, 
Thailand; Hono[u[u, Hawaii; and 
Mexico City. 
The program covers a wide gamut 
of musical styles beginning with 
the characteristic music of the 
seventeenth century of Monteverdi 
to a Motet by J. S. Bach for a 
double choir, and a typically classic 
setting of the Te Deum by Joseph 
Haydn for choir and orchestra. The 
second half of 'tne concert is made 
up of representatives compositions 
from the twentieth century which 
in themselves cover a wide variety 
. of styles fiom the beautiful and 
romantic selling by Vaughn Will-
iams of George Herbert's "Mys-
tical Songs" for baritone solo, choir, 
"OJI orchestra to a "Cantata of 
Peace" set by Darius Milhaud to 
shorter works by Ginastera and a 
twelve-tone musical setting by An-
ton Webern. The texis too are sig· 
nificant - relevant to the present 
day and play no small part in the 
effectiveness of the concert. 
Severa[ of the choir members wiIJ 
be featured as soloists, Edwin Win-
key, from Spokane, will sing the 
two solos "Easter," and "I Got 
Me Flowers" with the choir and 
orchestra by Vaughn Williams. 
The choir and instrumental en-
semble will be directed by Milton 
Johnson, professor of music at 
Whitworth and Chairman of the 
Music Department. He has not only 
directed many concerts of the Whit-
worth groups but also has been 
gllest director of the Spokane SYI)l-
phony and has prepared choral 
groups for a number of perform-
ances with the Spokane Symphony 
including Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony and Walten's Be[shazzar's 
Feast. He has directed the local 
presentation of the "Messiah" in 
the coliseum many ,times and is 
familiar throughout the state as a 
guest direclor of Festivals and as 
adjudicator. 
The public is invited and there 
is no admission charge. Professor 
Johnson stated, "We sincerely hcipe 
that the Whitworth students will 
hear us. We are often asked why 
the choir and orchestra do not per-
form more often or the stud~nt 
bodyf. his caliber of music and 
text cannot be [earned overnight. 
Saturday is your opportunity to 
hear them at their best." 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE----
BSU Rejects Administration Reply 
refuscd to remove Mr. Proctor ns cultural sensitivity groups was rc-
director of admissions because' of ferred back to the students for their 
thc "good over-all job" he has done action. It was also pointed out that 
in admissions. the decision whether or not black 
The administration did, however. students on academic probation 
pledge itself to integrating a black would be allowed to rcturn must be 
studies program into the curriculum made by the academic cabinet. 
when feasible. The s~bject of inter- Challenges BSU 
Mo·r:rill Sentenced 
On~raft Charges 
Dwight Allen Morrill, 20, was 
recently sentenced to a maximum 
of two years in jail for turning in 
his draft card and refusing induc-
tion into' the armed services. 
Morrill, a former Whitworth ~tu· 
dcnt, was tried and scntenced in 
Portland, Oregon, all Fchruary and 
March, respectively. Several stu-
dents ami faculty members from 
Whitworth attended the trial, in 
which Dr. Simpson and Mr. Oak-
land testified on Dwight's behalf. 
Morrill turned in his draft card 
Jast July. He Was rcclassified AUg-
ust 12; hilt! a personal appearallce 
with the lImft board Septcniber 18; 
was given induction notice Nevcm-
ber 12; received indictment around 
December 28; appeared in court 
for arraignment Janullry IS, p[cad-
. ed not guilty and refused counsel 
in court, was finger-printed, b,'llked, 
and released on his own rccogni-
zonce. 
He altcnded Whitworth nntil a 
week before his trinl. Between his 
trial and his sentencing, he worked 
at Camp Manucha, a conference 
and retreat center nbout 20 miles 
from Portland. He is now a prisuner 
at Lompoc State Prison in Port-
land. 
Why did he decide to become a 
"convict," in view of all the re-
jection and suffering that is as-
sociatcd with that title? Morrill 
said, "I refuse to be a part of a 
system that will not allow me to 
exercise my freedom of conscience. 
I rcfuse to perpetuate an institution 
b:lsed on paternalism and authori-
tarianism. Our government is using 
the Selective Service system to 
squash the freedum of individua[s.'· 
Dwillhl's decision to affirm the 
power of the ilJ'dividua[ conscience 
against the government come only 
after it long, hnnl, internal stl'1lggle: 
His intentions are not subversive, 
according to Mr. Oakland, who'tes-
tified that "Morrill's reasons for 
refusing induclion nrc Iho'se of an 
hOliest lIIan. Hc is prepared ·to pay 
the cost, whatever it may be, that 
nlllst be pilil! by a persun who as-
serts his freedom." 
DJ'. Simpson was ,lIso impress~d 
with Dwight's honesty and co-oper-
ative spirit. "} admire Dwight's way 
of arriving at a decision und his 
willingness 10 accept. the conse-
quences of that decision," Dr. Simp-
son said. 
Seminars, Tea, Dedication, 
Events for Parents Weelcend 
On Saturday, April 26 the parents 
of Whitworth students will bc able 
to allend Seminars, Open House, a 
Dedication, allli n Spring Concert. 
These lire nil part of the annual 
Pnrent's Weekend which takes 
place this year from Apri[ 25-27. 
Pnrents Weekend officinlly be-
gins with a Folk Concert in the 
Auditorium on Frida}'. Apri[ 25 and 
on Snturdny at 9;45 a series of 
Seminars will begin. The topics 
range from CalJlpus Student Life 
headed by Dr. Willinm Lindsay, 
rustur, First Presbyterinn Church, 
to a Seminar hellded by Pnul Mer-
ke[, Director of Athletics on Ath-
letics lit Whitworth. 
Beginning nt 10;00 p.lII. porents 
will hnve n chnnce to visit the 
buildings which hllvc been expanded 
or moved. These include the ex-
pansion of the Library which now 
has the capacity of 100,000 vol-
umes, and the remlWal of the 
English department from DiXon to 
the East Bilsement Wing of West-
minster Hall. 
A Dedication of Baldwin-lenldns 
Residence Halls will take place at 
I ;45 p.m. on Saturday. These new 
living quarters were under constfLIc. 
tion [list year ot this time and-have 
not heen viewed by some parents. 
Immediate[y following the Dedi-
clllion will be the Women's Tca 
in the HUB sponsored by the AWS 
and latcr a Parent-Student Buffet 
Dinner in the Dining Hnll. Dr. 
Mark Koeh[cr, president will give 
the Dinner Address. The Spring 
Concert will be presented later Snt-
Imlay evening in the Auditorium. 
Milton E. Johnson, Chnirmnn, Mu-
sic Department will comhJl;t the 
Choir nod the String Sinfonielta. 
Tn closing their presentation, Dr. 
Simpson and Dr_ Koehler called 
upon the Black Student Union to 
"fulfiJI the purposes which are stat-
ed in your writtcn application fOT 
organizational status on the cam-
pus. We IIrj:.'; you to have more 
f"itl> in ihe aGaninistralion of Whit-
worth College. The administration 
is not enemy but hopefully II friend 
and is encumbered with many, 
many administrative responsibilities 
as well as the ones that have been 
before our consideration today. Fu-
lure success can only come from 
closed coopuation." 
Blacks React 
to Response 
"J came expecting hostility," Mr. 
Leonaru Oakland told the Black 
protesters al Thursday's afternoon 
forum, "and I am impressed by the 
kind lIf cenversation you have 
brought instead. It may be a ·Iittle 
stronger than is comfortnble, but 
thank God for thJlt!" 
A near-capacity crowd· had gath-
ered in the HUB to challenge the 
H[ack Students or hear the grounds 
for their protest. Murmurs of ap-
proval or disapproval, and .)Ccas-
sional applause punctuated the com-
ments of vnriolls speakers, but the 
general tone of the hour-long meet-
ing wns one of open exchange. 
Leroy Brown, a black student 
living in Alder Hull, drew the most 
applallse when he said, "I'm above 
the color thing. I'm Leroy Brown_ 
I've fOlllld my own identity, and if 
wme cat walks up to me and says 
'Hey, nigger: well, I just figure 
that's his hang· up. Peuple come III' 
10 me and say, "Hey, Leroy, where's 
YOllr sign? And I just look at them 
ami say. "'Vhere's your sign?" 
Gerald Toney, another black stu-
dcnt suggested at one point that 
peoplc are getting too hung lip on 
words. "Try to Iistcn to what's be-
ing said, not how it's being said. 
The word "demllnds" upsets many 
of you. Tr)' to get orf the reactive 
level and try to communic!)te." 
And people tried. "This is the 
first time rve seen so many white 
stllllen's really open up," a faculty 
member was heard to comlllent. 
XL 
Cleaners 
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Students and Teachers 
DEMONSTRATING IN support of their demands, members 
of the Black Student Union marched in front of the admin-
istration building. 
COUNTER-DEMONSTRATING in support of the adminis-
tration, a group of white students marched this morning. Ad-
ministrators soya qenerol accord has been reached. 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Open Under New Manq-ement 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAl R, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WE SPECIALIZE IN FITTINC & CARING F. WIGIt 
Open 8 A.M thru Evenings"" 
Six .Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3-2011 (JO NELSON) 
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Hardt, Sterid In Record EHorts. 
Trackmen Spike Viks; 
Eastern Idaho Next 
By ERIC KELLY 
Whitworth simply humiliated 
Western Washington last Saturday 
during a steady' wind at the Pille 
Bowl, 102-43.' The Pirates lost 
their chance to sweep every first 
place when Phil Kastens, in his first 
outdoor competition since knee sur-
gery, fell at the final hurdle while 
leading. Later the NAJA Indoor 
high jump champ won his specially 
at 6'2"_ 
Rick Hardt leaped a fantastic 
46'4" in the triple jump to break 
Eddie Mathews S·year-old school 
record by 10". Dave Belzer was a 
double winner, laking the shot and 
discus, while sprinter Greg Hayashi 
took the 100 and 220 yard dashes. 
Mike Loran also doubled winning 
the 880 yard run and mile. 
Drew Stevick, the NAJA javelin 
leader at 245'4", threw 214'10" 
while fighting strong winds. Thf 
weather also hindered Jerry Tighe 
as he nevertheless ran a sharp 
9:25.9 in the two mile. 
This Saturday the Pirate spikers 
entertain Eastern Washington and 
the University of Idaho in a three-
way meet. Both visiting teams bring 
several outstanding individuals, al-
though lacking strong team depth, 
which will provide an exciling af-
ternoon. Starting time for the field 
events is 12:45 p.m. 
The Pirates wilt be without the 
services of Jerry Tighe this weeIL-
end as he heads for the 60th An-
HAWTHOIlNE 
. .. DIVISION 
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Professional Typing 
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W. 1108 • 18itt. Spot-ne 
JAVELIN THROWER Drew Stevick recently lofted the spear 
245'4" to take over the leading spot in the NAIA for his 
specialty. 
nual Drake Relays held in Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
In dual meet competition this 
year, Whitworth has a 2·) record, 
the loss coming from Ellensburg 
at the hands of powerful Central 
Washington. who has dominated 
track in the Evergreen Conference 
for several years. Before competing 
against Central, the Bucs took on 
Seattle Pacific College and tho. 
roughly tronnced the Westsiders. 
After meeting Eastern and Idaho 
CURTS Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Diyision 
HU 7-161. 
will travel to Vancouver, B.C., for 
the 21st Vllneollvcr Relays on May 
2·3, and . the following weekend, 
May' 10, to Walla Walla, Washing-
ton, for the Martin Invitational. 
Even though the Pirates have 
los( II dual meet tl) Central, when 
the conference championship meet 
is held in Bellingham, Wash., on 
May 16-17, Wmitworth could final-
ly dethrone Cenlral as champs. All 
the conference teams will be present 
and this will make team depth 
somewhat less vital. With such out-
standing athleles as Greg Hayashi, 
Jerry Tighe, a fully recovered Phil 
Kastens, Drew Stevick, Mike Loran, 
Rick Hardt and Earl Carroll, alons 
with many others ready to step into 
the spotlight, the Bues, coached by 
Arnie Pelluer, have good reaSOn to 
ORTH WALL ENCO, 
2" disCount on gas fillllp over $3 
$2 above ccst on all new & recapped snow tires 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
IO~ off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
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That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke, 
.............. -'r of .... ~ ~,~" fOll\IIl'5 N.WI Hili. 
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Corps of Veterans 
Bolster Golf Hopes 
bv Pete V.nder Wepn 
Under the direction of new coach 
Major Thomas and with the aid 
of three returning lettermen, the 
Pirate golfers hope to sluff off the 
remains of the past few disntlll 
seasons and overcome their somc-
what weal.: start on this season. 
Already completed on the sche-
dule hllve been the Banana Hell 
Tourney and a four way match with 
WSU, Gonzaga, and Eastern both 
of which proved to he somewhat 
disastrous and the team was iII·pre-
pared due to the Illte openings of 
the courses hecause of snow nnd a 
switch in coaches. The- team looks 
to ils two malches this week, one 
with Ihe U. of Idaho, Gp",~aglJ, 
ami Eastern, amI the other with 
perenniall}' strong Whitman, P.asl 
em, and Gonzaga 10 shed their 
losing ways and get into the win 
column. 
A core of Ihree returning letter-
men, all sophomores, assuring the 
leam strength for the next few :;ea-
sons, form the nucleus of the squ.d. 
·nley arc Jim Nieman, Bill Slocum, 
and Jllck Dutzar. Struggling to 
break into the slarting rolalion and 
lidding depth to the team lire juniors 
Terry Prot to, Tim Hess, Tim Jack· 
SOIl, and John Ludwig - val!uely 
remIniscent of a grid squad. Other 
hopr.fuls include sophomoro,l Dan 
Peterson, lind two freshmen, Steve 
Tm:ker and Joe Robertson. 
Neffers Open Title Defense, 
Gunning for National Honors 
Whitworth's defending Evergreen 
Conference tennis chltmps have 
start~1 the season in fine style by 
winning their first three mntches. 
The team, which is pointing to-
ward a third straight conference 
title and the National NAIA Tour-
nament in Kansas City, Missouri 
on June 9-13, has blitzed through 
its first three matches taking 
8-1 decisions from Gonzaga, the 
University of Montana, nnd Cen-
tral Washington. A mAtch with 
Oregon State was cancelled nnd 
last Friday'j; encounter with Wesl-
ern was rained oul. 
Five' lettermen lind a fine froah 
form the uucleus for this year', 
tCllnt. Returning lettermen off 18~1 
}'cnr's 14-2 squlld include Dave 
~Iaymond, Hulch Tomlinson, Hruee 
Gmgan, "hil Hegg, and Cmf Hool.:. 
Craig Richter is the frosh neller 
who munds Ollt whitt is possibly 
Ihe I'iratc's best teum fiincc 1961. 
The squud's next aelion will he 
Ihi~ weekend, liS the R\lc~ Pllrtiei-' 
pate in Ihe Idllho Invitlltional Tour-
nllment. Six lell1l)s win compele in 
Ihe event which ineluues leams 
(rom the University of Iduho 1lIlU 
Wllshin ton Slute. 
National Student Marketing 
Corporation 
is lookiing for the type of guy who Is e self-sterter and 
who has the ability to organize and run a diversIfIed 
us;ness operation on the Tacoma Community College 
Campus. CONTACT the.Business Manager in the Chal-
lenge Office, Bldg. 18-1. Write or Call SK 2-6641, 
ext. 7B. 
THE CRESCENT 
SMILE 6 WIN A TRIP TO 
HONOLULU 
How far can you go on a 
smile? The answer is clear 
to Honolulu via United Air 
Lines Jet Yes .... it's Smile 
Girl contest lime at The 
Crescent ... and you could 
be the girl. , . who smiles 
her way to four fabulous 
days at the Kauai Surf Re-
sort. You could win a $500 
Smile scholarship .... a 
Jantzen Foundation and 
Swimsui t .... an Eastman 
Kodak Instamatic "5-20" 
Camera and a Portable 
Picnic cooler from The 
Coca-Cola Company. They 
could be yours for the 
smiling .. , pick up iln en-
try blank at The Crescent 
today. Contest closes. Sat-
urday, May 17th. Don't 
delay. . . enter today and 
smile your way to fame, 
fortune and fun! 
Downtown - Northtown 
erali ,&1IIljt-
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Weekend Series With 
Central Termed Vital 
By Terry Cayettda,. 
Having warmed liP willi a 3-2 
victory over Lewis·Clark Normal 
on Monday, Whitworth's young 
basebaJlers will play host to league 
leaders Central Washington in an 
the ball at a .300 or be tier clip. 
Leading hurlers for the team are 
Pete Zogafos, 4-t, and Steve Col-
well, 2-2. If they can combine Bood 
efforts from both departrilenl ·this 
weekend it could be an unpleasant 
trip for ollr friends from Central. 
L... ________ ..... ________ --------... important three game series this 
The tragic accident of last weekend which took the life 
df one Whitworth ian and seriously injured another came 
as a terrible shock and tra~edy to the entire college. Not 
only was Miss Stander a well-liked and respected instructor 
but she was also a fine sportswoman. Being a good athlete 
herself as well as a staunch booster of all Buc teams. her 
presence on the Whitworth athletic scene as well as other 
phases of community life will be greatly missed. Truly, a 
great loss to the sporting world. 
Bil Efforts 
Many fine efforts have been turned in by Buc spikers in 
their preparation for a long awaited dethroning of perennial 
Evco track champions Central. However. the regular season 
meets mean little except on the ego because all the marbles 
are put in one bag at the conference. A good season team 
may help very little at conference where individual champ-
ions are what counts. 
It appears at this time that Central may once again have 
the upper hand because of their superior depth, always a 
bugaboo to the Pirate efforts. Still, with a few good breaks 
in tht proper places and a little help from Eastern and West-
ern to offset Central points in the weaker Pirate events an 
upset is possible. 
Leading the Whitworth charge are a corps of distance men, 
headed up by veteran Jerry Tighe, and all capable of notch-
ing themselves a spot. In other departments the Pirates are 
not so deep and must rely on the efforts of single individuals. 
Highlighters among these are javelin thrower Drew St'evick, 
who a couple of weeks ago lofted the spear some 245 feet 
for the top spot in the nation. Others who must pull through 
include sprinter Greg Hayashi, who was clocked at 9.9 se-
conds in the furlong last weekend. 
A pleasant surprise in the jumping events came to Coac;h 
Pelleur last weekend as sophomore Rick Hardt broke the 
school record in the triple jump by bounding 46'4". making 
him a definite threat in that event. Then of course one of 
the biggest ifs is -NAIA indoor high jump champion PhU 
Kasten trying desperately to get back into things follOWing 
a knee operation less than a month ago. Besides the almost 
assured victory Phil would bring his specialty he'd likely 
make a dent in the high hurdles competition. 
Another Season Ends 
Starting very soon will be the final playoffs of the National 
Basketball Association. This writer will once again risk a 
prediction in an attempt to redeem himself from his com-
plete shutout at the high school level. (0 for foud And 
except for the sure bet on UCLA, which ended up providing 
somewhat of a scare in the making, this season would have 
been a complete bust. 
The ageless Boston C~ltics seem to' be growing stronger 
with each progressive game and it would be somewhat fool-
hardy to go against them as they are devastating in the clutch. 
However, being a Laker fan and having trust in their three, 
1'1/ stick to my guns anctc~1I a Los Angeles win .... in seven 
tough ones. 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices" 
ONE·DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION CUARANTEED 
"' Shirts--99c 
3811 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
COME visn YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too f!.o.r - No Trip Too Short 
Houn, 11:30 a.m. to 2,30 p.m. 
/IAOflday - WedneJday - friday 
For information after hours use the black phone at the 
counter for direct line servojc~. to the main office. 
This is a special free service to students and faculty. 
weekend. 
The games are crucial ones lor 
the Pirates as they would like to 
improve their 2-3 league record and 
avenge an earlier loss to the de· 
fending champion Wildcats. A 
sweep would give the Bues a good 
chance to take the league while a 
loss would pretty well dim all title 
hopes. 
The first game, a makeup of a 
rained Ollt game in Ellensburg, will 
be played Friday afternoon with a 
doubleheader to be played on Sat-
urday. The Bucs will also meet 
Gonzaga in a home game Monday 
afternoon. 
In Monday's game the Pirates 
ran their season record to 10-7 and 
evened their four game series with 
their opponents. Dick Hargreaves 
got the win for the Bucs as succes-
sive singles by Tom Beall, Don 
Ressn. and Bob Slater pushed the 
winning run across in the eighth 
inning. 
The team. whieh is possibly 
Whitworth's youngesl ever, is play. 
ing wilh only two seniors,co-cap-
tains Steve Colwell and Mike Arch-
er. But they have shown fine bal-
ance ami the ability to come from 
behind as their record includes a 
second straight Lewiston Tourna-
ment victory and two WIns over 
a tough University of Idaho team. 
The BllCS have also taken two out 
of three from the College of Idaho 
and split two game series with 
Western and Eastern. 
The Pirate's attack is led by Tom 
Beall, Ben Lynch, Don Ressa, and 
ke Archer who arc all 
Take A Study Break 
Visit The 
B URGERHAU S 
Division Sl at Francis Ave. 
OPEN TIlL 1:30 
We Wel<J.m:e P~o:Je Ordf'rs 
HU 9 ]~S5 
PiC'N1CS -- PART!ES 
Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
FA 5-4173 
R.easoNlbl.e Rat~~ 
"Will pick-up work" 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRtST 
Complete Vi~ion C~re 
9 - 5 Wee~ O.y. 
HU 7-5456 
E. 59 Queen Ave. Northtown 
The little bulb that grew 
and grew 
... and grew into the great electrical industry 
that touches nearly every aspect of Ollr lives! 
') 
Ninety years ago Tom Edison's electric light 
bulb was a world's wonder. Today you can flip 
a switch or turn a dial without ever thinking of 
the magic of electricity that helps to make daily 
life more pleasant, healthful and productive. 
And there is no end in sight for new uses, 
in the home and on the job, for dependable, 
low-priced electric service! "Electricity Powers 
Progress"-in new conquests in space, in new 
discoveries in medicine, and in industrial and 
educational advances that will benefit us and 
the whole world. 
The people of your investor-owned electric 
company are proud to be part of the industry 
that is continuing to grow in service to our cus-
tomers and to our country. 
THE WASHINGTOI 
WATER POWER CO. 
IS THIS YOU 
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not 
based upon defense of our country). Please send me application to the 
Ministry of your chourch, as well as information 8S to its beliefs and mem-
bership throughout the world. 
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your 
church, I can not conscientiously participate in any military involvement not 
directly concerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. I 
further understand that training will not interfere with my nonnal work or 
academic schedule, and I can choose my own location of service to God 
and humanity. 
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing. 
NAME .................... _ ................. _ ........... _ ................... AGE ...................................... . 
ADDRESS ............. _ ................. _ .................................................. _ ............................. . 
CITY ..... _ ............................ STATE ....................... _ ....... ZIP ..................................... . 
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P. O. Box 13236; St. 
Petersburg, Florida 33733. 
\" .... 
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Goes to fa,u"y, Trustees 
ASWC Senate Adopts 
Student Bill of Rights 
By GARY FULLER 
Last Wednesday night student 
senate quietly considered and ac-
cepted the revised Student Bill of 
Rights. As the first item of busi-
ness, a resolution to accept the reo 
vised Bill of Rights was pr('sented. 
Former Executive Vice-President 
Dan Hultgren gave some introduc-
tory comments on why the revisions 
were necessary -and Laura B1Gxum 
explained what revisions were made. 
There were no significant questions 
asked, no comments or criticisms 
offered, and no real discussion took 
place. The vote was called and the 
resolution passed. _ 
Bcfore the Student Bill of Rights-
can become cffective, it is sub)cct 
to revIsion and acceptance first by 
thc facll1t~' and then by the Board 
of Tr·ls!ecs. 
The nine page document atlempts 
to deal specificaJly with freedoms, 
conduct, responsibilities faced by 
the student. Procedural standards 
are oultined in the document for 
disciplinary proceedings and investi-
gations. The establishment of an 
Appeal Board on the Student BiU 
of Rights completes the document. 
ASWC President Dave Lee, com-
menting on the effect the Bill of 
Rights will have on the college, 
said, "If it is passed by the f~;;u1ty 
and Board of TrusTtees, it will be 
~'!telJlreted and enforced as an of-
ficial policy of the colleJ!e." 
For their second item of business, 
Hospital Reports 
- - - . 
'Dr·Haas ImprOVing 
., 
Dr. Garland Haas, Political Sci-
ence professor at Whitworth, is 
"resting comfortable and improving 
·-A-tlminis'ra·'ion 
BSU to Mee' 
At the present tlinc, no informa-
tion is available on the content of 
the accords reached between the 
Black Student Union and the ad-
ministration last Friday. 
The reason for this, according to 
Dr. Clarcnce J. Simpson, Dean of 
the FaCility, is that no precise agree-
.mcnts have yct been reached on a 
number of the ,- demaOlis made by 
thc BSU early last week. He said 
that the administration has asked 
for a meeting ilnd that information 
will be available for nextw week's 
Whitworth ian. 
Dr. Simpson stated last Friday's 
accords were general in natllre but 
that specific agreements will be 
worked out at the upcoming meet-
ing. He said that the administra-
tion and the BSU are both moving 
in the same direction. 
Archer, Lawrence 
'n Na'ura' 
Dr. Lewis F. Archer, Whiiwoith 
College Profcssor, and Tom Law· 
rence, a student and regular cOlitri-
butor to the Whitworthian, nre fca-
tured in this week's issllc of the 
Spokane Natural, an underground 
newspaper. 
Dr. Archer's article is the second 
of a two-part series called "My 
God is Dead, Sorry About YOllrs." 
It examines the social and theolo-
gical presuppositions of those who 
believe that God is actually dead. 
"'For the Modern Christian, the 
death of God leaves one with only 
one model for living, namely, 
Jeslls," writes Dr. Archer. "To suf-
fer, to die, to live for others, to be 
a true man in the midst of a punish-
ing world is all that remains. At 
the risk of idolatry, Jeslls is modern 
man's only modeL" 
Later in the article he writes, 
"When our society returns to 
health, God will reappear in some 
new form - not as our forefathers 
knew Him; but in a new form, in 
which God ~'1nd the world will be 
united." 
steadily" according to a recent re-
port from Spokane YaHey General 
Hospital. 
Dr. Haas was injured in an auto-
mobifi accident two weeks ·ago and 
was on the critical -list from April 
2 I and in the inlensive care unit 
for J week. The; family requested 
at that time that "messages go 
through either Dr. Duvall or Dr. 
Dillworth" but now it is reported 
that Dr. Haas may have a limited 
number of visitors. 
Dr. Simpson, Dean of the Facul-
ty, stated, "We do not know what 
effect this will have on Dr. Haas' 
leave of absence next year to at-
tend the Wmld Campus Afloat. 
But, we arc optomistic. We are 
sure he will be back in time to co-
ordillJlte the January Term as 
planned." 
Mrs. Haas thanks all the students 
wlio prayed for her husband's life 
during the ·critical moments after 
the accident. 
Folk Festival 
Tomorrow 
Whitworth College will SllOllsor 
'a folk festival and competition in 
the loop this Sunday, May Jrd, be-
ginning at 12:00 noon and conti-
nlling as long as there arc partici-
pants. 
Folk singers and groups from 
Whitworth and the entire Spokane 
area are invited; the admission is 
free. Cash prizes totaling $225.JO 
have been donated by the Whit· 
worth Student Activities Office and 
will be awarded by the judges to 
the top three performers or groups: 
$150.00. first prize, $50.00 second 
prize, and $25,00 third prize. 
Spring Party 
The annual Spring Party, "Le 
Sour Royale" will be presented at 
the Spokane Country Club from 
8: 00 until 1: 00 a.m. on May 10. 
The price· is $3.50 a couple with 
the numbcr of couples being limited 
to 200. The tickets will be sold on 
a first come first serve basis in 
the HUB on )I,lay I and in the 
Dining Hall that evening. The music 
will be provided by the Mox Nix 
4 and a continous snack buffet will 
be served throughout the evening. 
The dress for this cvent will be 
either formal or infolmal. 
senate voted to raise student fees. 
The need for the increase was given 
as "inevitable inflation," and "new 
and increased demands on th'e 
ASWC in order to adequately meet 
the needs of the student body." The 
amount of increasc is two dollars 
per semester. This raises the cost 
of student fees from $48 to $50 for 
campus students, and from $47 to 
$49 for town stUdents. An amend-
ment was proposed to equalize cam-
pus and town student fees at $50, 
but after much discllssion the 
DERBY IN HAND a Stewarter' heads for the hill!: in last 
year's derby day. This year's derby day started this morning 
and will continue through tomorrow. 
A "a,is Jollnso" 
Dr. Spoclc Criticizes War 
Praises Resistance to Draft 
amendment was rejected. 
Dr. Simpson announced that the 
Board of Trustees would like to "The Vietnam war," said Dr. 
have two students as voting m.:m- Benjamin Spock, "is immoral and 
bers of the committee seeking a illegal - not just slightly illegal, 
new president for Whitworth Col- but a total abomination." 
lege. The names of anyone intcrcst- Speaking Monday before a crowd 
ed in serving on this committce of over J ,000, the noted baby doc-
should be given to either the 5tl1- tor outlined his reasons for speak-
dent body officers or your dorm ing against the war and suggested 
senalor. that those who oppose the war 
Progress reports from the com- "keep the pressure on." 
miUees examining Academic study, Spock, who was recently convict-
Admissions, Financial Aid, and Re- ed of conspiracy to abet violation 
cruitment werc given. Caroi Bryan, of the draft'law, charged that the 
speaking for the commiltee on rc- U.S. was never invited to Viet Nam 
cruitment, asked that immediate a~d did not go in as a treaty obli-
steps be taken to follow up con- gation, as Johnson "implied over 
·tacts ·made last week with· Black and.· over." 
students in the Spokane area. "We went in as as part of a 
Senate also voted to present Kent power grab in the 1950's," Spock 
Jones with the gavel from the year said, "and put in a puppet ruler in 
1968-69, along with a letter of ap- South Viet Nam. And we might 
preciation for his contributions to have gotten away with it had we not 
the student body. been so tyrannical." 
Whitworrhian editor appoint- Spock also cited abrupt escala-
ments of Pete Vander Wegen as tion of the war in Feb. of· 1965 
Exccutive Editor and Gary Fuller as a breach of promise on the part 
as Managing Editor were also rati- of President Johnson. "Johnson 
fied. broke his oath to abide the 
PETE VANDER WEGEN (left) Executive editor of the Vv'hit-
worth ian for next semester and managing editor Gary Fuller. 
Vicki Westman was chosen Natsihi editor for next year. 
Vander Wegen, Westman 
Named Editors J969-70 
Publication Council recently se-
lected the editors of the various 
publications for 1969-1970. 
Pete Vander Wegen a sophomore 
from Carlson Hall has been chosen 
Editor in Chief of the Whitworth ian 
and Gary Fuller, a sophomore town 
student was named Managing Edit-
or. When asked about the plans for 
next year's paper, Gary said, "We 
have a new group of people for a 
new paper for a ncw year. Pete 
and J will be working toward a 
more direct involvement with the 
student body." Pete also gave his 
imprcssions of the IIp.coming ycar. 
"We hope through a close personal 
contact to highten communications 
throughout all facets of the Whit-
worth community." 
Vicki \Vestmen fI sophomorc 
from East Warrcn -was selected as 
Natsihi Editor for the next school 
year. Concerning her plans for thc 
1969·1970 year book, Vicki stated, 
"I hope to recapturc life at .:whit-
worth with pictures amI ideas. Thc 
year book next year will be a book 
to be proud of, not only as a his· 
tory but as a picture of Whitworth 
as it is." 
The Publications COllncil also 
named Charlott ButzlafC as Editor 
of the Compus and Ken Ehcrsbe 
as the Pines Editor for the remain-
ing 1968-1969 school year. Scholar-
ships are available for thesc· stu-
dents in varying amounts accord-
ing to the position. 
Constitution only Congress can de-
clare war," he said. He added that 
Johnson used the Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution as his equivalent to a 
declaration of war. 
Admitting that he was an "ala.-m-
er" and "prophet of gloom," Spock 
pointed Ollt that people tend tv for-
get or ignore the reality of the war·. 
"When we saw we were unable t,l 
make progress in Viet Nam, we be-
gan a wholesale violation of the 
code of warfare by deliberately de-
stroying crops on a large scule 
basis. We are doing this today, liS 
well as putting Vietnamese· people 
into concentration camps by the 
thousarids as a i"esuIt of our search 
and destroy missions." 
Spock allded that as a rcsult of 
the Vietnam war we have I"SI the 
leadership of the free world and 
have killed 33,000 of our men for 
no real Pll rpuse. 
Stressing the need to take some 
constructive action, Spock said, 
"The most specific thing I hove 
heard Nixon say is that peace is not 
coming soon; not this summer, not 
this fall. What he is saying is that 
he needs another year to negotiate." 
Spock suggested, "All people who 
think the war should be settled 
soon shoilld deluge the .government 
with letters every two weeks. 
Thcre's plenty of excuse in the news 
every day for writing protest let-
ters." 
Dr. Spock, Who faced a four week 
trilli for supporting . students who 
turned in their draft .:ards, express-
ed admimtion for those students. 
"When a man turns in his clroft 
card, he is not evading anything," 
Spock said, "He brings everything 
down on himself like a lightening 
rod. In MrlllY eases, he loses hIs 
2-S and is immediately classified 
I-A." 
Relating this kind of protest to 
the demonstrations at Harvard, 
Srock said, "The iSSUE: of ROTC 
was used to dramatize opposition 
to the college supporting govern-
ment involvement in the war. 
"'When a minority rebels, thel> 
break through a reluctance to think 
about issues And thus they swillg 
the majority to their side, as in the 
Harvard ease," Spock said. "In 
many cases, the majority ignores 
isslles until they are forced to Ihink 
about them." 
Spock rcmindcd the audience thllt 
after World War n, the judges told 
the Nazi war criminals at Nurcm-
burg, "H you knew this was inhu-
man YOll had the mural obligation 
to refuse to go along." 
"How far is a person to g07" 
Spock asked. "I suggest that lillY 
mall contemplating protest first con-
MIlt a lawyer. and then first exhaust 
all the legal means necessary before 
gelling inyolved." 
'·Evcr}' mall·s conscience is simp· 
cd differently; every mlln has a 
diffcrcnt Ihing to do," lhe war re-
sister said. '"I'm all for law and or· 
der, but in the long run, [;lW and 
order must be based 011 justice. 1\llln 
will not take injustice for long." 
·l 
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Protest Women's Hours 
"A generation ago," observed Paul Woodring for Saturday 
Review, "when a boy called at a girl's dormitory for his date, 
he announced his presence to the housemother and then sat 
primly in the front parlor while waiting for the girl to come 
down the stairs .. When the couple returned they might be al-
lowed a few minutes for a good-night kiss while the house-
mother looked the other way ... " 
Sound familiar)' Whitworth, which has grown this year in 
so many other ways, still clings to an outdated attitude of 
in loco parentis when it comes to the social scene, It is an 
attitude that the administration, the Board of Trustees, and 
the student senate have all investigated with the hope of 
somehow improving the situation. 
Among the various problems studied, none, offers more of 
a challenge than that of women's hours, There seems to be 
an undercurrent of belief that the women of Whitworth poss-
ess the potential maurity to decide for themselves in this area. 
The argument that having hours is a social crutch in grace-
fully coming in from a date is flatly countered by, the fact 
that we can't live at Whitworth forever and someday (heaven 
forbid!l we wi II have to face the situation without that 
crutch. 
Right now Whitworth is re-evaluating its position about 
women's hours, a fact borne out by the lengths which the Stu-
dent life Study Committee (under the ausp~ces of the Board 
of Trustees) have gone to determine student attitudes to-
ward change. In response to this, student senate drafted 
three rational solutions to the problem. (see adjoining col.) 
So far no action has been taken. When the Student Per· 
sonnel Committee met last Tuesday night, the issue was pre-
empted by other, equally pressing items. Another meeting 
was set for May 6th to finish the business on the agenda, in-
cluding the study of women's hours, 
The delay may yet work for the best. What is needed now 
Is a clear-cut mandate or affirmation from the student body, 
We propose that this mal)date take the form of an all-night 
sleep-out in the loop. 
Wednesday, May 7, all girls who support this issue should 
meet in the HUB at 8 :00 for a discussion of the alternatives 
proposed by the committee (which is, incidently, cOlTlPosed 
of administration, faculty, and students). If the comr;'ittee 
determines, by its decision, that the women of Whitworth 
still want, and require hours, then those who oppose this 
view should meet in the loop at 1 1 :00 with their sleeping 
bags. The more organized support this issue has, the better 
its chances will be for being implemented into Whitworth's 
progressive attitude. 
Such action will require the cooperation of not only the 
girls but of the men students as well. Undoubtedly the temp-
tation to turn on sprinklers, etc, will be very great. But in-
cidents of this kind will only lessen the sincerity of the ac-
tion, and undermine the seriousness of those involved, 
Change will come only if we can prove that we are mature 
enough to make decisions for Qur~elves. 
The problem has been approached in a reasonable, rational 
way through all the proper channels, All that is, needed now 
is for students to support the Student Personnel Committee in 
alleviating women's hours. 
_.;-,_1.. 
Bill of Rights 
The revised Student Bill of Rights, as it was passed by 
the A.S,W,e. Senate last Wednesday, will probably prove to 
be a valuable tool in defining the role of the individual in 
regards to the institution and in preserving the rights of the 
students, while maintaining an atmosphere condusive to the 
progress of Christian higher education and the purposes for 
which Whitworth was founded. 
As it will be implemented following its acceptance by the 
faculty and the Board of Trustees, the Student Bill of Rights, 
as it presently stands, will prevent those misuses of authority 
which have occasionally marred the records of the adminis-
tration and student government at Whitworth, Outstanding 
in this respect are the section on procedures to be followed 
in investigations of student condllCt and on judicial proceed-
ings. Also, significant is the Bill of Rights realization that a 
student's off·campus conduct does not always reflect on the 
col/ege. 
However, the Bill of Rights is not an end in itself. It is 
only as it is implemented in the general college context that 
it can be made effective. This is the job of every student. 
-dw 
DORM HOURS: THREE SOLUTIONS 
Dear Sirs: 
As directed in Student Resolu-
tion 6869:68, J am making known 
the feelings of Senate concerning 
women's hours. I have also been 
directed 10 sllggest a number of 
plans on how best to facilitate the 
last phrase of the "Be II Hereby 
Recommended" c1allse, to wil: 
". ,.aml in those cases when 
women students desire admit-
t •• nce to Ihe dormitory after 
2:00 a.n1- lod-up provision 
should hc made for the stll-
dent to gain access to the 
donn," 
I will Jist somc of the more fea-
sible suggeslions, then try to ela-
borate on each: Keys; a card; one 
person for Ihe campus or a woman 
for each Jiving group. Each of these 
idcas is somewhal different but each 
allows for Ihe dorm to he locked, 
yet give the women a choice (re-
sponsibility) to slay oul past the 
2:00 a.m, lock·up without allow-
ing Ihe dorm to be open all night. 
The first suggestion was for keys, 
The primary concern is that keys 
could be lost, therefore getting into 
the hands of the wrong people. 
Some specific recommendations 
about a key system follow. Each 
dorm would have only one dour 
that would be able 10 be opened 
by the keys that would be oul; Ihis 
wOllld only be Ihree doors - Bal-
I,m], the Warrens and Baldwin-
Jenkins, The keys could be checked 
Ollt in a nllmber of ways, two of 
Ihe most feasible are to have a 
very limitcd number of keys per 
dorm, or to allow every girl to 
have their own key, The first way 
i~ of course thc best with some pos· 
sible solutIOn 10 hie "(ost keys. If 
The following is the complete text of a Senate 
Resolution passed last Wednesday. 
RESOLUTION 6970:4 Submilted by: Rules Conun. 
WHEREAS the stooents of Whitworth College have 
never before possessed a CONCRETE STATEMENT 
concerning the rights of students on this campus, and 
REALIZING that, as stated in the Preamble to 
the Bill of Rights being considered, "The responsi-
bility to secure and to respect general conditions 
conducive to the freedom to learn is shared by 'all 
members of Ihe academic communiIY," and 
AWARE of the significant advantages of such a 
CONCRETE STATEMENT of rights by the stUdents, 
BE.IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the Student 
Bill of Righlspresenled to Senate on April 23, be 
approved by this body as a GENERAL STATE-
MENT of student rights. 
This is concrete - in a genral sort of way! ! 
a key were lost the person who had 
the responsibliity for Ihe key would 
have to pay the cost of replacing 
Ihe lock, and Ihe keys that would 
be needed for the new lock:, Givinp 
a student the financial responsibi-
lity will more than the necessary 
incentive from losing a key. 
Some schools have a card system 
which works much the same as II 
key but obviously eliminates re-
production. The financial burden 
of a card system probably would 
not justify its implementation, 
The third major suggestion was 
10 hire an individual, or even U~ 
our nighl watchmen, who would be 
able to let women into their re-
spective dorms. The financial bur-
den is of immediate consideralion 
but does not justify ignoring this 
unusual suggestion, This system has 
worked successfully at other col-
leges. If it were to be of serious 
consideralion more specifics could 
be worked oul, for example being 
available only at fifteen minute in-
tervals, Iherefore, the need for only 
one person. 
The fourth idea is quite similar, 
but would require more personnel. 
One Person in each dorm' who 
woul-J be available from 2:00 a.m, 
lock-up 10 the 6:00 a.m. opening, 
This could be on a rotalion "draft-
ed" siluation, bllt more feasible 
would be to hire women to' work 
for these four hours. Ass'unllliii 
Ihere were three women's dorms in 
existence next fall it would amount 
to only twenty-four (24) total hours 
per week, i.e" four hours a nighl, 
Iwo nights a week for three dorms. 
These suggestions are obviously 
not the only methods of allowing 
past 2:00 a.m; dorm entry, but we 
do feeJ.. they, arl} ,the most, feasible 
and realistic, We hope you weigh 
all of our resolution, and also make 
some ,specific contemporilry deci-
sions in light of the survey and the 
work that has followed. 
Thank you for your sound con-
sideratio nof the enclosed resolu· 
tion and those specific I have set 
forth. 
Sincerely. 
Kent W. Jones, President 
Associated Studenls of 
Whitworlh College 
Reader Challenges J A' p.' ·f· ~ 
Negat;re C"r;st;an esus -Gel 1St I' 
To Ihe Editor: 
I would like to reply briefly 10 
Dr. Winniford's leiter concerning 
the need a Christian nation has to 
defend itself against evil. That con-
cept, in my mind, is the negative 
way of looking at Christianity. I am 
tired of the kiml of Christillnil}' 
which has nothing to do with the 
love of God, the spirit of Christ, 
or with the practical needs of [',len 
in society. 
I ma}' be idcnlistic in believing 
Ihat peace is possible, that slums 
nnd poverty are inexcllsable, that 
racism is not necessary. 
r may be itielllislic in believing 
that a positive e.~;\[nple - whether 
it be Christillnity, democracy, {'IT 
capitalism - has more power Ih •• n 
the demonstralion of irrational mi-
liIary slrength and economic self-
interest. 
1\ is more idealistic to think Gnd 
is wlel}' on our side, Ihat we arc 
the only forc~s of gooj, IImt we 
cal') rcally mal:e Ihe woild safe for 
democracy. 
We ~tl!Hlld he work in!! loward HIC 
~ nd 'If ". I['(\cracy - ~n't the kind 
of Christi',lI'ty - pc.:p'c a [[(I ,1.,-
lions would be proud to choose for 
themselves. 
1.aura Bloxham 
I am referring to the letter writ-
len in reply to Ken Burchell by R. 
S. Winnifred in thc April 25 issue 
of Ihe Whilworthian, 
If J remeber correctly, Dr. Win· 
niford, Ken's argument was con-
cerned with ROTC and its presence 
on' a Christian campus. Your an-
swer, J assume, went one step far-
ther tried to justify a Christian's 
participation in a "just" war. 
You tried to defend Christian 
fighters with the logic of philo-
sophers and theologians who " ... 
have conclmled through the cen-
tllries thaI a Christian nation should 
not surrender [0 evil, but ought 
to defend itselr." As a Chrisli:lO, 
I cannol accept this typc of logic. 
I must base lilY beliefs relating to 
violence on the words of Jesus. 
Jesus said in 1'Iiallhllw 5:39: hBllt 
J say 10 yon, do nol resist one who 
who is evil. But if anyone strikes 
)'on on Ihe right cheek, turn to him 
Ihe olher also," The words of Christ 
nre more importanl 10 me than 
blind palriotism or words of "wis-
dom" from Christian philosophers 
and theologians. 
It is IIpon this, sir, that I base 
m)' commitment to non· violence. I 
cannot piclure Jcsus in a combat 
uniform with an M-16 in His hand> 
zapping the Vc. You ask Ken if 
he is" - denying that America 
oughl to be defended" and if he, 
thinks Ulhat America is so corrupt 
and evil that it ought to faIL" I 
am guilly of believeing both. I do 
not consider myself one who has 
u. ,.been recruited inlo the army 
of America's enemies who are work-
ing to bring liS down." If the idea 
behind the removal of ROTC (non· 
violence, I assume)' will tear Ameri-
ca down, perhaps America should 
not stand al all. 
Back to ROTC, It breeds soldiers 
and soldiers must take orders, Rea-, 
lizing this, the soldier must also 
,be aware Ihat if ordered to kill, 
'he mil st. Christ said 10 love our 
enemies. Does the ROTC program 
of Whitworlh College teach love 
of the enemy? I think not J be-
lieve that ROTC breeds the Iype 
of thinking that puts patriotism and 
self-preservation ahead of Christ's 
word, 
I will not' kill because, I love 
God and mankind. I will not fighl 
in Vietnam nor would 1 have fought 
in World War II. I call myself a 
Chrislian, J also refer to myself as 
non-violen!. If Ihis makes me an 
enemy of America, Ihen I am an 
admilled subversive. That is where 
J sland, Dr. Winniford, and that 
is where I wRnl to stand. J have 
thought abollt it. Will you? 
Peacefully, 
Rob Gleeson 
Knox Hall 
\ 
\ 
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FREE UNIVERSITY 
Guerrilla Tactics Class 
Held in Santa Barbara 
Editor's Note: 
The following is taken from the 
Santa Barbara, Califonia. News 
Press. 
. The second in a series of expcri-
men till classes "On Ihe tactics and 
I'ractice of Guerrilla Warfilre at 
lJCSB aod in the Santa Barbara 
-MISSING 
Anyone who hilS infonl1lltion 
about the paintings belonginr; 
t~ l\lrs. Garland llaas "'hleh up-
JJCiSJ' ill ini ..... ~ i~Ji itLuj"lJ £I·UII. 
Cowles Auditorium on Sutllr-
day, April 19, is asked to ('on-
tact: l\lr. Lon Bllckman In the 
Public Rel .. t!:.-n'l Office. All In-
formation will be held in "trir.t-
t-ost confidence. 
Cheer upl 
Community." scheduled tn he hellt 
yesterday at 4 1'.111. in Uni\'ersity 
Center on camplls. was postponed 
until 4 p.m. Friday. 
The "class" is being offered at 
the New Free Universil)' at the 
UCen. ta~en O\'er by student acti-
vists of the United Front. Feb. 17. 
The initial class was conducted last 
Friday in Room 2292. 
A mimeographed sheet. announc-
ing the serics. proclaimed that the 
class "will CO\'cr strategies and will 
hold drills." Those attending. it said. 
would learn "how to hold a build-
ing against police "ttack; conduct 
hit ,,,,<I 11111 ,,,i~sions; defend "gainst 
police harassment; sabotage milita-
ry - industrial - police functions. 
and to get the community involved 
through terrorism." 
The announcement concluded, 
"Let's have II free university or no 
university." 
An outline tlistrihuted at last Fri-
day's meeting, reportedly attended 
by 60 persons, stated: 
Contrary to the notice printed in "The Declaration of Independ-
the daily bulletin, there will be ence clearly establishes that it is 
cbeerleaders next year. People have not only the right. but indeed it is 
been trying Ollt and a choice will the duty, of a citizen to overthrow 
be made the government of his country if it 
.. ------------...., is no longer capable of responding 
THE CRESCENT 
PROM 
DRESSING '69 
to the needs of the people. 
"Guerrilla warfare is the modern 
method of overthrowing govern-
ments. The purpose of this class is 
not to· enlighten people into a revo-
harn amI the UCSII camplls spccifi-
cally." 
The llllt line cm'e red tho 10 ke-
over of strategic buildings on cam-
pus; siege amI capture of the lid· 
ministration building; disruption of 
UCSB throllgh "hit ami run" mis-
sions; armed defense Ilnll counter-
nttnck against police; COIlllllllllity 
sa Illltage. ami terrorisin. 
I Spokesman for the New Free Uni-
versity havc st111et! that all classes, 
Ieclllrcs and discllssions l1re opcn 
tll the public. I'rcsmnllhly tht: ill· 
vitation also includes the guerrilla 
warfnre cl;,ss.) 
81acks and Whi'es 
make me Angry 
Why docs it make any difrerencl" 
to some· of us? For Christ's sllke, 
wh}' docs if, Lord? Why do people 
gel Iheir backs up aboul Ihis color 
bit? 
I got very mad at a white gllY . 
loday, Lord. when he came out with 
all the old cliches dllring a conver-
sation we were having. He jllst sut 
there with it damned grin on his 
facc <llld sturled telling the old ties 
abollt Negroes. He ne\'cd raised his 
voice. He was always a gentlman. 
YOIl know, very respectable amI 
proper. while he crucified Negrocs; 
I felt the nills driven into me, too. 
I wanted to slug him, Lord, amI 
smash his mask. I wunted to find 
Pllt what was really behind it. 
I don't know what to do al times 
like that. I'm supposed to he patient 
Page 3 
A CROWD OF PARENTS and students gathered Saturday for 
the official dedication of Baldwin-Jenkins Hall. The new 
women's dormitory was named after Miss Estella Baldwin, 
former registrar, and Miss Marion Jenkins, former Dean of 
Women. 
GLASCOCK-HERRON 
WATCHMA'KER - JEWELER 
NI8l8 QIVISION 
FA5'0124 
DR. VERNON L. DIXON 
OPTOMETRIST 
Compl.t. Vil;OIl Cere 
9-5 W •• k OaYI 
HU 7·5456 
E. 59 Quo." Av.. Nort~towl\ 
IlAWTIIOUtI 
• DIVISION 
C.".,-u Aillo s.wk. 
CARRIAGE CLEANERS 
"Country Club Q.-",~Uty .t Nelshborhood PriC." 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
4 Shl rt~99c: 
The "pretty girl" look 
heads for prom prom i-
lutionary consciousness or to ar-
gile thaI ollr presenl government is 
incapahle of responding to the peo-
pIe: it is the purpose of lhis class 
to give the people who are already 
:onvinced that the government 
needs to be overthrown a methIXI 
overthrowing it. 
lind long Sllffering, but I become 3817 N. Monro. 
angry, Jesus, angry. 
this year and the 
arirlthat ·seldom misses a 
dabee p~bably selected her 
"prom dressing" from our 
sOft, lovely pastel fonna18 
"Politics will not he discussed in 
this class although political awnre-
ness is absolutely necessary in any 
guerrilla movement. Since only 
methods Ihemselves will, be discuss-
ed and practiced. it is up 10 you 10 
go to other cI asses to develop and 
improve your revolulionary con-
sciousness. 
Ami the other dllY T got mad ut FA 5-9434 
II Negro. He was so Ilshollled of be- ._~_============================ 
sizes 5 1012 and prieed 
from.f36 to '56. 
, Downtown, Second Floor 
Northtown, Upper Level 
HE.RESCENT 
Downtown - North'own 
"Before you will be prepared to 
fight to the death you must know 
What YOll are fighting for. The 
method of leaching this class will 
be to take abstmct. strategies of 
guerrilla warfan: find to apply them, 
in the classroom and in the field, 
!o the environment of Santa Bar-
P.troniz. 
Our 
Advertise,. 
ing a Negro Ihul he had stopped I 
ing a IlUman. When J reached out 
10 him for a human response he 
jllst hllrrowed frulher inside his 
hrown skin alld wUlIldn't corne Ollt. 
He smiled all Ihc lime, too, Jesus, 
like a smiling delld man, rolling be-
hind this mask. 
I know you've dOlle a lot to wise 
liS III', Lord, but please kecp on 
trying. You've even given YOllr own 
self to wisen liS III'. Bill, Jesus, 
please don 'I give lip on us. 
Please get through 10 the smil-
ing while Inon and Ihe smiling 
Negro. Ami get Ihrough 10 me, 
please gel through to me, Who i~ 
each of liS reall)', Jeslls? Arc we 
black \lIld While, or lire we human'] 
The say I'm white and sometimcs 
hlac].;, I.ord, bul what do YOIl ~ay 
aboul Ille, and !thout ·all of liS? 
-Malcolm Boyd 
Who care, I Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the 
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go 
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke . 
.............. ......., .... c..c. 
. HERrTAGE VILlAGE BEAUTY SIIOPPE 
EXPERT STYLISTS TO CARE FOR YOUR 
HAIR, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(WI SPECIALIZIIN FITTINC • CAaING ... WIll. 
Open 8 A. M. thru Evenln,. 
Six .Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU J-2011 . (JO NELSON) 
PAT PAULSEN 
and 
Roosevelt 
ADVANCE TICKETS: P. M. Jacoy's 
Speedy's Record Rack 
Bon Marche 
TICKETS; $2, $3, $4 
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Hardballers To 
Vie With Viks 
By Tet'ry Cavenela, 
Wilh their title hopes all but de-
molished by Central last weekend, The last time the two teams met 
Pirate baseballers travel to West- they split a couple of scortchers, 
ern to take on the Vikings in a Sat- the Pirates winnig a 4-3 decision be-
urday afternoon doubleheader. fore dropping an 8-7 heartbreaker. 
The games are important to the If this week's games arc a repeat, 
Bucs as they need a sweep to keep Coach Merkel had beller take his 
alive chances of a second place tranquillizers along - it could be 
finish in the Evergreen Conference. a long afternoon. 
The Vikings have the edge, sup- In last week's action the Pimtes 
porting a 4·2 record as compared dropped two of three to league lead-
to Whitworth's 3-5 mark. However ing Central. On Friday, the bo~'s 
two Pirate victories would put both took it on the chin 5-2 as Pete Zog-
learns at the .500 mark with four rafos pitched a fine six·hitter, but 
games left for Western (two with was out·dueled on the mound by the 
pace setting Cenlral) and two re- Cat's Steve Orrell, who fired a three 
mainiru: for Ihe Bucs. hitler at the Bucs. 
foes WeaaLer Stym,·e Gol~ers anJ"t~~a~ ~:::;ef~~~~t ~-r~:r~~ " lB. JI in the first game of a doubleheader. . 
Inland Emp,·re Tourney Nevt ~~~ ~~alb~~t ~he~s:i~:~~le~eB~~ :. I • I A Lynch across with the winning run 
In a four way match played Mon- . in the b~t!om of the. seventh. Earlier· 
day afternoon the Whitworth golf- 13 1/2 - ~JlItworth 4 1/2. . Walt LIVIngston hit a three run 
ers found Ihemselves once again In an earher unreport~d match h?mer .for the .BIICS, who won des-
the receivers of solid trouncings th~ golfers paced fourth In a I~tal pile bemg outhlt 12-8. 
from Eastern, WSU, and Gonzaga. p~mt system match played agamst The ?econd game tur~ed out to 
Playing under the most adverse VI hltman, Eastern. and Central. be .. a mghtmare for Whitworth, as 
conditions possible with a conti- There was however a bright spot, the Cats pounded Ollt 16 hits in a 
nuous downpour and even worse. in that match as Pirate freshman .17-3 v!ctory. Everyone b~t the bat-
the effects of a strong wind, the SIeve. Tucker shot a 77 to take boy. pitched for the Pirate~, bl!t 
golfers found even holding onto medahst honors. nothmg could stop Central s big 
their clubs to be a .struggle in it- Next on schedule for the Buc bats and the Rucs could only muster 
self. The effects. of the weather golfers is this weekend's Inland four hits in a losing cause. Steve 
showed in the scorl~g as Bill Slo- Empire Tournament to be. l?la}'ed C~lw~1l took the .Ioss an~ Robin 
cum Jed the Pirate attack with an as a two day tourney begmnmg at HIPPI got the wm, shut .. ng the 
80. 1:00 p:m. Friday and resuming at Bucs out after they scored three 
Slocum was followed by Jim Nie-
man' shooting an 84 and Terry 
Protto's 86. The Jest of Ihe lineup 
consisted of Dan Peterson, Steve 
Tucker, ;lnd John Ludwig, flone of 
whom broke the 90 barrier.. Team 
scoring went as follows: Eastern 
17 1/2 -:- Whitworth 1/2, WSU 
16 - Whitworth 2, and Gonzaga 
N.tters Lead 
Conference 
Whitworth's highly rated tennis 
team suffered its firsl loss of the 
season last Saturday when it drop-
ped a 5-4 decision to the University 
of Idaho in the championship match 
of the first Idaho Invitational Ten-
nis Tournament. 
The learns were tied going into 
the lasl match, bllt the dOllble,~ 
leam of leff Wilson and SIeve Hell1-
bera beat Bruce Grogan and Phil 
Hegg JO·8 and 6-4 10 give the Van-
dals the trophy. rt was a' tOllgh loss 
for the favored Pirates who had 
reached the finals by breezing past 
Boise State 8-) on Friday and 
white-washing Gonzaga 9·0 on Sat-
urday morning. 
In a conference match last Wed-
nesday the Bucs beat Eastern 8-1. 
This leaves the defending champs 
in first place with a 2·0 mark and 
fOllr malches remaining. 
Next action for the netters is 
Ihis weekend when they take on 
Western Friday afternoon and Cen-
tral Saturday morning. These are 
imporlant league contests for the 
team, as two victories will jllst 
about assure the Pirates of their 
third straight title. 
CUlTS Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
Pilrllh ani Sells 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for all OccaSions 
D., Can 'A 5-25U 
Iy ....... FA 6-0295 
N. JOJ' ......... 
9:00 a.m. ~~I"rn~" runs in the first inning. 
Riemcke (hosen 
Basketball Mentor 
Mr. Cal Riemcke 42, has been chosen this week to fi II in 
the spot of head baskketball coach vacated at the end of the 
season by the resignation of Mr. Kamm. 
Mr. Riemcke comes to Whitworth from the College of 
Marin, a junior college, where he has been head basketball 
as well as golf and tennis coach for the past 1 1 years. Previo~ 
to that he spent seven years as a high school coach in the San 
Francisco area. 
Mr. Riemcke, who received his Masters degree from the 
University of California. will take over for Mr. Dick Kamm 
who has resigned to finish his Ph. D. at Washington State 
University next fall_ 
While at the College of Marin Mr. Riemcke compifed a 
199-136 record, inc! uding seven conference championships 
in his eleven year reign. And his teams never placed lower 
than third. He should be a valuable asset to the Whitworth 
athletic;: scene because of his good recruiting contacts in 
California. We look forward with high anticipation to the 
'v I of Mr. Riemtke at Whitworth. 
NORTH WALL INCO 
2" discount on gas fmop over $3 
$2 above C'<ISt on all new & recapped snow tire$ 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
10% off on winter tuneup 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
Antifreeze & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW 'llAYII. CM •• 
AT THE H .. 
Operated by 
AIR-SEA-LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip Too ~ - No Trip Too Shor, 
Houu, 11;30 •. m. to 2:30 p.m. 
MoM.y - Wedne~y - Ftld.y 
For information after hours use the black phone _t the 
counter for direct line service to the m.in oHica 
This is • special free service to studenls and faculty. 
REGULAR SECOND BASEMAN Mike Archer does stint on 
mound in an attempt to retire side in last weekend's series 
with Central. 
Loran In leeonl Mile 
WhitVlorth Spikers 
Savages Suprise 
By ERIC KELLY 
The Pirates couldn'! quite come 
through last Saturday for a victory 
in a trianglllar meet with Eastern 
Washington and the University of 
Idaho. The Cross,Country rival Sa-
vages won the meet with 80 points, 
while ,Vhitworth scored 67 and 
Idaho 29. The 105s lowers the Bucs 
Evergreen Conference record to 
2·2, the dual meet score being 63-
78. 
But many outstanding efforts 
were put forth in the Pine Bowl. 
Such as Rick Hardt's 46.9 triple 
jump, breakillg the school record 
by 5" which he had sct the previol1s 
weekend. Another great perform-
ance was Mike Loran's classic mile 
victory over Jdaho;s Phil Burkwist 
in a best·qver 4:12.9, Mike had to 
come from behind and then held 
off three late' charges from the 
Jdaholln to win by some 20 yards. 
Greg Hayashi ripped off a tremen-
dous :48.8 anchor lap in the mile 
relay to give the Pirates a come 
from behind victory. Greg also was 
an individual double winner, grab-
bing the 100 lind 220 yam dashes, 
the lalter in a fine : 22.8. Eastern's 
Curt Hisaw was the only other 
double winner as he scaled 15-6 in 
the pole vault after wi~ning the 
high hurdles. 
The absence of Jerry Tighe, in 
,Iowa for the Drake Relays, Phil 
Eastens. reinjured in the Western 
meet, Gordon Donnelly and a 
score Earf Carroll partially explains 
the Buc's defeat. Five Pirates are 
now among the NAJA's outstand-
ing athleles for their efforts-
Drew Stevick, Jerry Tighe, Mike 
Loran, Greg Hayashi and Rick 
Hardt. 
Whitworth begins a three day 
trip this weekend in Vancouver, 
B.C., for the 21st Vancouver Re-
lays, then to Walla Walla, Wash-
i~gton for the Martin Relays, and 
culminating in Bellingham, Wash., 
for the Evergreen Conference cham-
pionship meet on May 16-17. The 
Bucs still have a good chance to 
. replace Central Washington. ns 
champs. The next two meets on the 
road will serve to tune up the out-
standing Pirates, coached by Arnie 
Peulleur, for the big meet ift Dell-
ingham. 
XL . 
'Cleaners 
La .. ..., • Dry elM ..... 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done' the w,y you like i 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students and Tuchers 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
-IN PERSON-
liNG CURTis, THE KINGPINS 
Spokane Coliseum - Amphi·Theatre 
Saturday. May to - 8:30 PM 
Tickets at P. M. Jacoy, The Bon Marche, Record Rack in the Valley 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.00 
Presented 
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Plans For Stadium 
Go Before Trustees 
By GARY FULLER 
apin, it could establish enough 
school spirit to help accomplish the 
other needs. J fully support this 
projec!." 
ASSISTANT SEC. OF LABOR Mr. Art Fletcher, will be the 
featured speaker at this years graduation ceremonies. 
Football could return 10 Ihe 
Whitworth Campus next fall. Plans 
10 eslablish a permanent bowl fa· 
cility in the Pine Bowl have been 
scnt to Dr. Koehler and Ihe Board 
of Trustees for approval. If the go 
ahead is received within the next 
two weeks, the facilities can be 
rcad\' for lise this coming fall. 
Larry Jacobsen. captain of the 
t~l"(I. Jor -'1 I<?; t year. commented, 
take from $17,000 to $20,UOO.'\.Vhit-
worth now pays $2,500 rent per 
year for the use of Albi Stadium. 
If the program is financed on a 
three year basis this rent provides 
$7,500 to start. Then jf one third 
to one half of the alumni pkdge 
$5, and are joined by a few othcr 
interested persons, including some 
students. this would supply the bal-
ance of the cost for the facility. 
Whitworth President, Dr. Mark 
Koehler, was not available for com· 
ment on this, but Dr. Simpson, 
Dean of Faculty. commented "I'm 
very milch in favor of mjlking'foot-
ball part of the campus again." Graduation Address 
fletcher to Speak "There has heen milch criticism 
of foothnll at Whitworth. If we arc 
going to play ball. let's do it right." 
said coach Rollie Robbins. "The 
support from 'students resulting 
"This is vcry much a real pos-
sibility for the fall," said coach 
Robbins. "If anyone is interested 
in helping financially or in the sup-
porting spirit of the project, J can 
ccrtainly help find a way to express 
this support." 
Hopes are helped by the fact that 
milch or all of the lumber needed 
for the project may be donated, as 
well as some elf the concrete·needed. 
for Commencement To. build such a facility it will take from $17,000 to $20,000. Whit-worth now pays $2,500 rent per 
year for the use of Albi Stadium. 
If the program is financed on a 
three year basis this rent provides 
$7,500 to start. Then if one third 
to one half of the alumni pledge 
$5, ami are joined by a few other 
.interested persons, including some 
students, this would supply the bal-
ance of the cost for the facility. 
Graduating the 79th ~enior class 
of Whitworth College. the annual 
spring commencement will be held 
Sunday May 25 at 2:30 in Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium. 
Featured speaker for Ihe event 
will be Mr. Art Fletcher, Assistant 
Secretary of Labor and unsuccess-
ful candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of Washington. Earlier in the 
day at 10:00, the traditional baccil-
laureate service will be held. Ba-
calaure'llte speaker will be the Rev-
erend William Tatum of the Mercer 
Island Presbyterian Church. Rev-
erend Tatum was formerly minister 
of Knox Presbyterian Church in 
. Spokane. In addition. about nine or-
dained ministers who ·are fathers of 
graduating seniors will take part in 
the service. Music will be provided 
by members of the senior class. 
Other events on graduation day 
will be the traditional no-host 
luncheon at II :45 for faculty. 
graduating students, alumni, ad· 
ministrators and their guests and II 
reception for the graduates :It the 
Whitworth campanile following 
commencement. 
The kickoff for the grnduation 
exercises will take place next Thurs· 
day with the annual investiture. 
This will also be the honors con· 
vocation during which awards and 
MUN Attends 
Nat. Meeting 
. A team of students frolll Whit-
worth will travel to Fresno. Calif-
ornia to participate in the 19th Ses-
sion of the Model United Nutinm 
of the Far Wes!. 
The session will be held at the 
Fresno Convention Center, hosted 
by Fresno Stale College, ]\fay 7th 
through the 10th. The 5 stlldent~ 
will represent the countr)' of Mon· 
goli~. The model session is expected 
to Include the rcpresentntivcs of 
more thlln one hundred colleges !lnd 
universities in the western United 
Stlltes. 
Portrnying the views of Mongolia. 
the dclegntion will participnte in n 
Genernl Assembly, Security Coun· 
cil, Economic and Socinl Council 
and the International Comt of Jus· 
tice. The delegates from 1\10ngoli1\ 
nrc: Torn l'IIagwire, Dnn Myers, 
Kurt Kekunn, Rich Mitchell [\11d 
Dick Obcllliorf. Expenses for the 
delegations have been provided b)' 
the student hod)' ,md a Specilll fU1ll1 
from President Koehler. 
The four day stay and work in 
Fresno will culmillnte months of 
prepnrntion amI study of the mao 
ehinery of the United Natiol\s hy 
the delegates. Students will lell\,~ 
on Wellneslln)' the 7th nnd return 
on SUl1day after the General Assem-
bly, 
honors will be given to seniors as from having the games on the cam-
well as other students. pus could have a tremendous ef-
A list of prospective graduates fcct on the fightin)! spirit of the 
appears on page four. team. Now is our chance to sec if 
Spaldings· Retirewe really want a winning team." 
New Resident Counselors 
to ralce Over Arend Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. n. Hugh Wood of 
Vancouver. Washington have been 
chosen liS resident counselors of 
Arend H,tl!. 
They will be replacing Mr. and 
1\lr5. Hubert Spalding who have re-
signed [lftcr elcven years as resident 
counselors of the dorm. Spaldings 
will leave August I and Woods will 
'trrivc Septcmber I. 
Mr. Wnod, a 1945 Whitwortli 
graduate, worked as n pastor until 
Mrs. Wood was stricken with polio. 
After leaving the ministry, he 
worked as a union carpenter for 
Hall was new. plan to lease their 
house am! furniture in Spokane and 
travel to Arizona where a daughter 
is living and possibly Texas where 
they have a foster son. 
Commenting on their resignation 
and years at Whitworth, Mr. Spald-
ing said, "Our better judgement says 
its time to resign but we stress the 
fnet that we've loved every minute 
of it. Our experience has been var-
ied here,' all the way from dorm 
seranades to ·bailing students 01lt 
of jail." 
BSU, Administration 
Work for Solutions 
"Playing in Albi Stadium is like 
playing an away game. There is little 
enthusiasm in either players or fans. 
Playing football here on campus 
would bring hack prestige and pride 
in both the players nnd the school 
itself." 
ASWC President Dave Lee said. 
"Many things nre needed on this 
Campus. but here is something that 
can be done for next year. By mal-
in!! football a part of. campus life 
"This is very milch a real pos-
sibility for the fall," said' coach 
Robbins. "If anyone is interested 
in helping financially or in the sup-
porting spirit of the project, I can 
certainly help find a way to express 
this support." . . 
Members of the Whitworth Black 
Students Union and members of the 
college administration have been 
meeting in small groups in an er-
r ort to work out solutions to spe· 
cific problems .according to to 
Whitworth President Dr. Mark 
Koehler. 
THE MOX NIX has been acquired to provid~ the music at 
Saturday nights Spring Party. 
Mr. Hugh Wood 
thirteen YClUs. 
Accolxling to a leiter received 
rrom the Woods b)' Dr. Robert Mc-
Cleery. the)' arc I'eh~rning to Whit-
worth to enter buck into Christian 
service. While at Whitworth, both 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood plnn 'to con-
tinue thcir educations. 1\'11'. Wood 
hopes to receive I his teaching cer-
tificate at Whitworth. 
The Woods have three dUllghters. 
One of these is married and another 
is attending 8 jnnior college in Can· 
utili. The third daughter is eight 
YCIlI'S old Ilnc! will he living in the 
resident counselor's IIpartment. Mr. 
Wood pln),s the organ at his chllTch 
in Vnncouver. 
Mr. 'nml Mrs. Spnlding, who came 
to Whitworth in 1958 when Arend 
bl" Alum Ile'urling 
for Graduafiol Program 
One of the older alulI\ni attend-
ing this yems grndllntion ceremonies 
will. be: lin Masknn indian lawyer 
who graduated in 1909. He will be 
stn)'illg with Mr. Roland B. Wur-
ster. Whitworth Registrrtr. whom he 
met whcn I'IIr. Wurster was in Alas· 
ka. 
Alder is Location 
At the present time ,no large 
group meeting has been scheduled. 
"However." Dr. Koehler said. "we 
will continue to· meet in small 
groups and exchange letters as we 
have been doing. 
of NeVI Quiet Dorm 
Dr. Koehler expressed pleasure 
at the progress that has heen made 
and said that the administration and 
the B.S.I:1. are moving lowards a 
satisfactory solution. 
Al:ting 011 :I rC'ltlcst by a ntlmber 
of students, the Student Personnel 
Committee approved the setting 
aside of Alder Hall as a men's 
"quiet dorm" ror next year. Accord· 
ing to Dr. Robert McCleery, Dean 
of Students, the program is exjleri-
mental in nature. He added that 
the administration and Board of 
Trustees arc very interested in see-
AWS 
New 
h 
ing how it comes out. Under the 
COOS e s program as it is presenily set UP. 
Dr. McCleery stated, each dorm 
O f f • member signs an agreement that he ICerSwillllhide by the rules at all times. 
The purpose of these rules is to 
AWS JlI"tt~ rol' a bus)' 1%9·711 
year are tnking shape following the 
election of new officers. At the top 
of the list is the AWS Ai·State Con-
vention to he helll on the Whit-
worth Campus the last weekend in 
October. 
C!lTOlyn Ailll)' and Kathy MiddlJ-
ton are the publicity chairmen 
working on plans for the fall Hig-
Uttle Sister Tea. Sign-up sheets for 
those girls interested in being a big 
sister to a new student next fall 
will be made availahle in Ihe very 
near future. 
make it quiet enough to study 'at 
all times. If a dorm member vio. 
lates his agreement he mny be re-
moved by the other members of 
the dorm. 
At the present time, nineteen men 
are signed up to live in Ihe dorm. 
Prospect ive dorm menl bers include 
,Steve Andrews. Scott Rymhn Dave 
Cumming, Tom Russell, Bob Issit. 
Chuck M)'cr, Dale Kreider, Dan 
Pe.terson. Dave Shaker. Bob Ensign, 
l'Ihke Loran. Tom Smith. DM Ol-
sen !lnd Tim Wyre . 
Dr. 1\lcClecry stated that he 
knows of a number of other stu-
dents interested in the dorm inc!ud-
ing a number of members of the 
football team. 
Mrs. Olson 
To Retire 
Mrs. Olsol1 who has been the 
House Mother of West Warren. will 
retire after II years of service at 
Whitworth. 
"I am retiring becatlse I feel it 
is time to be with my family," she 
commented. Mrs. Olson's daughter 
and son-in-law live in Moscow. 
Idaho where her son·in-Iaw i~ a pro-
fessor at the University of Idaho. 
She feels, that my grandchildren 
need a home to go to after school 
for milk amI cookies." 
Mrs. Olson persued a number 
of activities before becoming the 
House Mother at West Warren. She 
tatlght math at a hinior high school, 
was an elementary school principal, 
a sRles lady for Stocks ami Bonds 
hesidcs being a wife and mother. 
She is now involved in christian 
services as a memher of Whitworth 
Church al1d as an officer in a 
Woman's Presbyterian organization. 
/ 
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IL§ Hours Change Reieded 
oUIo-..S by Student Personnel 
• 
Opill;oll$ e:rprustd on thtst pal1tr art thost of 'hi' 14'rittfS and "01 
f'C,uarily ,host 0/ "Tht WhitK'orllria,," or Ihi' Anocial"d Sludtllls 0/ 
.lUtwo"h Collttt. 
Participation Centered 
Goals Established 
As this issue of the Whitworthian will be the last one of 
the year I think it is only fair and right for you the readers 
to be aware of those goals and policies under which the new 
management of this pUblication plan to operate. 
. However, before going into our editorial policy and our 
overali intent J think it important to give credit where credit 
is due. This years paper has been an extraordinarily good one 
that has at times worked under more than should be expected 
of a paper staff. Much credit has to be given to this years 
editors and their fine jobs and we hope to follow their good 
example, and through the addition of a few of our own new 
ideas turn out a paper that will be a good representative of 
the Whitworth community. 
We see our basic duty as one of a student orientated type, 
that is we plan on a publ ication that will be pertinent to the 
community as'a whole. Every effort will be made to bring 
to the readers news that is accurate, as well as fully and 
fairly reported. This news will come not only from the cam-
pus but from local ,national, and international news, if need 
be, in an effort to present to the student any and all infor-
mation that we deem of significant importance to the over-
all education of the community. 
A very integral part of any good publication is the editorial 
comment that is an effort to interpret the news as it appears 
to the staff. These comments may not always be in line with 
the feelings of all, and if this be the case we hope t~)get your 
ideas on the subject. Through tnis effort we hope to stimulate 
thinking by forcing people out of their shells of security and 
I into taking a stand on the important issues of our times. 
Another of the things along editorial lines we hope to make 
some changes in is the idea of presenting both pro and can 
issue~ of an argument in one paper in an effort to show both 
points of view and to more effectively discuss these problems 
in an,effort to cause a close confrontation and as such perhaps 
solve these problems and break down barriers to campus com-
muniCations. In. this way we hope to get more individuals 
involved with the paper and as such create a feeling of great-
er' concern· for major problems on our campus. 
Of major concern to us is the increasing of the staff in order 
to more adequately meet the needs of all phases of Whit-
worth life. It is our feeling that mu«;h significant news is 
transpiring on our campus that is of importance, yet is being 
missed because of a lack in reporting. We have several ideas 
such as the beat system and a representative to the paper 
from each organization plan which we hope to put into ef~ 
feet in an attempt. to cover all community activity to the 
fullest extent. 
Every effort possible will be made on our part, including 
the return of Faculty Forum to the paper, in an attempt to 
bring about a closer more effective relationship between the 
students and the- faculty and administration. It is our opin-
ion that only through this clos'e interaction can we effectively 
understand one another and work toward the betterment of 
all. 
All of these ideas and our best efforts will go for naught 
if you as the readership and members of this campus don't 
take an active part and get involved. We sincerely urge you to 
become involved with us in our job by speaking out and let-
ting us know of your feelings, and then we'll make sure these 
feelings are known. It is through this kind of co-operation 
that we hope to heighten communications throughout all 
facets of the Whitworth community. 
- -'1'1/ 
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Editors Note: 
Following lire the main points 
presented to the administration con-
cerning women's hours. These were 
rejected and it was suggested 11 new 
proposal be drawn up. 
WE believe hours for sophomore. 
junior. ,lnd senior women lit Whit-
worth Co]Jege are unreasonable and 
should be eliminated. 
Since we oppose the prest"nt sys-
tem of women's hours, we realize 
that there arc three avenues open 
in responding to the present rules: 
I. We can passively, find resent-
rully. accept the rules as they exist. 
2. We can risk punishment lind 
Yiolllte the rules . 
J. We can abide bv the rules lind 
work openly for their change. 
We advocate the lallcr course. 
Following nrc the reasons we be· 
lieve a change is needed: 
1. 'fhe present system of rrrles 
discourages the development of the 
lotnl person. 
2. The present system imposes 
certllin social pressures on students. 
Evaluation 
Justness 
~'Once upon a lime, the animals 
'decided Ihlll they must do some-
thing heroic to meet Ihe problems 
of a 'new world.' So they organized 
II school.. They adopted a cllrrirll-
lum consisting of climbing, swim-
ming, and flying. To make it easier 
to administer Ihe cllrricuhtm. all 
Ihe ~nimals look all Ihe subjects." 
"The duck WitS excellent in swim-
.ming, in fact. beller than his in-
, struclor, bul he made only passing 
grades in flying and was very poor 
in running. Since he was slow in 
running, he had to stay after school 
and also drop swimnJing in order 
to practice running. This was, kept 
up until his web feel were .badly 
worn and he was only aV~Tlige in 
~\vimming." ' J' 
"The rnl1bit starled QI the top of 
the class ill running but had an 
cinotional crisis because of so milch 
make-up work ih swimming." 
'''The flying squirrel ",a/; excellent 
in climbing until he became fnls-
lenled in Ihe flying clnss, where his 
teacher ·made him start' from the 
ground up iostelld of from the trce-
top down. fie also developed cnarlie 
horses rrom m'er,exertion and then 
got C in climbing amI D in nrn-
ning." 
"The .eagle wQs n problem child 
and was discirliriedseverely. In the 
climbing clnss he beal all the other!; 
to the tOJl of the Iree; but insisted 
on using his own wa}' to gel there." 
"At the end or Ihe year, an ah· 
normal eel that could swim exceed-
ingly well, ilnd Rlso run, clinlb, flnti 
fly II .little had the highest overage 
nnd was the valedictorian." 
"The prairie dogs stayed oul of 
school because the administrolfon 
would not add digging and hur(ow-
ing to the curriculum. They ap-
prenticed their child to a badger 
and laler joined the groundhogs lind 
gophers to ~tart n successful inde-
pem!ent school." 
Last 
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J. The present system creates an 
rrnhelllthy lack of respect for AU-
thorily. 
4. The present system is falsely 
regllnlcd as a· sacred cow essential 
10 lhe "Whitworth WII)'." 
5. The presenl system creates nn 
ilIusinn of "protection." 
r.. The present system is hnsed on 
II doublc sllmdord thAI locks up the 
girls and allows men complete free-
dom from hours restrictions. 
Withoul denying thAi women 
hnvc difrerent needs than men, we 
nevertheless object to the hlatnnt 
injustice of dcn)'ing us the oppor-
lunity for mAking our own tleri-
ionss. while grnnting Ihe men tim! 
same privilege. 
The Student Personnel Commit-
tee's justiricntion of the present pol-
icr rests on three points which we 
feel to he invalill. 
I. J'rotcctiorl nr individual women 
nnd Jiving groups. 
2. Encournges IIcndemic emphasis 
for both men allli womcn students. 
). Provides 11 structure amenable 
to the sense of community in dorm 
living, which is a valuahle part of 
Whilworth. 
We l11ust bo assured thllt the 
SI'C is not "pigeon·holing" this 
prohlem once again,' and that all 
the work thllt has been done this 
yellr will not be cornpletely lost. 
Failuro 10 act al this point will 
necessitate nelion from the jlrollP. 
._-If ~lbf _uiiftttu 1Dr,h'--
f',.' . ............-.~~ ~~ • .; 
~t 
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If Dr. Spock convInced our chap· t' 
J 
lain to turn in his denft cnrd, could 'J t we 511)' that Uncle Ren's converted 
Rice? . I ,; 
I 
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Student Aid To Need, Bill 
Before State Legislature 
Ii)' BILL SIEVERUNG 
Seflille Posl.lntelligencer 
L Y MI'IA-A mell~ure providing 
$6()(),OO() in stale /Iid to needy stu-
dents· at privute lind public collc~cs 
edged through tire House yesterday, 
50·46. 
Opponents said it e·venhrully 
would Icad to stilte support of pri· 
vale schools. 
The sludenl-aid proPllslI1 WIIS udd· 
cd by the Senate as lin IImendnl'!flt 
tl) II· !Iouse-passed bill selling up 
sliiderrt 10lln funds lit cOl1lmunit)' 
/·colleges. 
. After concurring with lhe Senale 
orncntimenl. the HOllse fllI~sed the 
IIrnerll!ed hill ~5.42, but Rep. CIIS 
FArr, R.Bellingham, served 1J0tlce 
he will IIsk for reconsideration to-
dny. 
The Sennte nmendrnent sct~ up 
II seven-metnher slute Student Aid 
Cornrnission 10 make II strrdy of ex-
isting nnandnl nid prnl!rnms nnd 
10 eslahlish criterin for slate odd 
to needy stlldents. 
The S('oO.IlOIl apprnprintlun 
worrld finllnce the ~tlJlly liS well liS 
loans ond grants 10 studenls. 
Needy sludents could qualify un-
der . the prngrnm wlrelher Ihey at· 
tcnded puhlic or private coJlcge~, In-
cluding sectarian schools. 
Rep. Arlie Dc Jnrnalt. D-Long-
view ,said he hlld ,nothing ngainst 
privflte coJleges, but warnel! Ihnt 
slnle nid to privlIte college sludenls 
wmr!!1 he II "rool in the door ror 
ruture mnssive stole nid to privllte 
institulions." 
I Ie called it un encronchrnent hy 
the slntc and iIIr nhmgotion lly pri· 
vale colleges or their Irndition nr 
strpport from priVil\C financial snur· 
ces. adding: 
"Jt i~ $(,()().oon todny' .Will it be 
$(' miJlion tomorrow amI Sr.O nril· 
linn ilr the ruture?" 
But Rep. David Sprague. I)·Seat· 
tIc, saill only nhout 20 per cent of 
the student aliI rll;)l~~ would go to 
private schclt,1 stUlh:lIIs. and urged 
Mrpport or the Serrate nnrendment 
in iI "~"irit of eCllrrJellici,m:' 
The reut i,slIe ,he 8uld w"~ equnl-
ity of opportunity: 
Rep. John L. O'brlen, I)·SeRlIle, 
ulso~upporled the proposlII, noting 
thut some 20 stllte; hnvc simil"r 
student ulll prpgrulIls nnd 'Irgulng 
thut the amendment wl1l "help 
many needy students who otherwIse 
woulll be un~hle to seCllre a hIgher 
eduel\1Ion." 
Rep. Ted ·lJottiger, D-Tllcomll, 
suld Ihc nlternntivo to some form 
of help rur privnle collegcs w,)ulll 
be constrllctinrl or more state col· 
leges lit lurge expense to tnxpnyers . 
. Ife culled the student nill men-
sure rr "!lood WilY to spend the mOIl-
ey we cut (lut or the Osnko Fllir 
hill." 
(The Iiollse Irimmell nlmo~t 
$,100,000 cnrJier in the session (rum 
u hlJl uuthorJ7.ing u Wnshinutllll 
Stllte pavilion lit the Osukn WlIrlll's 
Fuir nexl year). 
Rep. Rohert Goldsworlhy, R-
Rosalia, chuirllIan of the Hou~c Ap-
proprJutions Commillee, suid he 
ruvorl'tl a Shilly or stulient IIld, hut 
Ilrlliled thlll it CUlild he done ror 
$100,(){)O instead of $600,OO() nnd 
urged defeut of the Senate umeOlI-
menl so the hill could be sellt to n 
conrerence cornrnillce which could 
trim the nppropriatiol1. lie ~lIld; 
"Otherwise I don 'I know where 
we're going to Uel the money." 
Errrlier. DeJrrrnfltl tried to ~Ide· 
Imel; the hill inlo n House com-
mittee on grounds tlwt rhe Sennte 
umendnrent enlarged ils scope and 
ohjeet. 
/lUI, Spenkcr Don P.Jdrldgc, who 
hiler voted again~t the hill amI Ihe 
Itll1cndrncnt. ~lIid the title of the 
hill wus hroad enouuh 10 l'ncompIIS~ 
tire nmendment . 
Ir you wnuld like to hrilllrten 
the IIi1Y or ,r ~ervicernnn in Viet 
Nnm. make n ncw friend and enjoy 
the pJcir~ure or rcccivinp. inlcre~ting 
'eUcr~. plea~e scml an introductory 
leller. wilh ;r picture cncJmed if 
pns\ihle to: 
Operation Mnil ('nil 
1751h KRell. 
A 1'0 SI' %227 
12;:' 
,.1', 
,.1." . 
I I~ , 
., 
Ii 
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Graduating Class of 19'69 
SPRING 1969 ~fASTERS 
GRADUATES. 
Bjorklund, Mary 
Brady, Viginia 
Carlberg, Alvin 
Coleman, Charles 
Cook, Janet 
Cook, Marie 
Davis, Gerald 
Dean, Kathleen 
Eyeler, Roberta 
Folgequist, Albin 
Frost, Richard 
Grossman, Shirley 
Hennessey, Mary 
Hauck, Philip 
Insell, Frank 
Johnson, Robert S. 
Justice, Phyllis 
Mays, Linda 
Pelleur, JoAnn 
Peterson, Carmen 
Phillips, Janice 
Smawley, Joseph 
Stewart, James 
Teagle, Irene 
M. Ed. 
MAT. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M. Ed. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M. Ed. 
M. Ed. 
M.A.T. 
M. Ed. 
M. Ed. 
M. Ed. 
MAT. 
M. Ed. 
CANDIDATES FOR 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Adam, Keith Marshall, History 
Anderson, Douglas Roger Bus 
Ed. 
Anderson, Douglas Edgar, Bus. 
Ed. 
Anderson, Daryl James, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
Anderson, Ross Henry, Journal-
ism ,----"--------------
Anderson, Steven Lynn, P.E. 
Andrews, Richard Allan, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
ArcheI', Michael Clifford, P.E. 
Bagwell, Lurley Carol, Bus. Ed. 
Baird, Katherine Ruth .Psych. 
Baker, Susan Lee, English 
BHz, Nancy Lee C., English 
Blair, Richard Allen, Economics 
Blanchard, Terry P.E. 
Blevins, Robin Dale, Philosophy 
Bloxham, Laura Jean, English 
Briton, Bruce Wingate, Speech 
& Drama 
Brown, Richard Lynn, Phys. Ed. 
Bullard, Laura Staab, History 
Bullis, William George Biology 
Burnett, Suzanne Kay, Music 
Ed. 
Boyer, Carol Jean, English 
Cadson, Valerie Anne, English 
Chang, Lorrin Yau Yee, Bus. 
Mgmt. & History . 
Clark, Rose Marie, History 
Colwell, Kathie Joy, History 
Colwell, Steven Guy, P.E. & 
History 
Conacher, Robert Ian, Philosophy 
Cook, Eugenia Clair 
Cramer, Ronald Richard, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
Croughwell, Sharon-Ann, Speech 
Daniels, Larry Richard, Econo-
mics 
Darnell, Nancy LaVerne, Speech 
Dermody, Suzanne, Music Ed. 
Drake, Michael Clarke, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
DuPere, Jean Marie, English 
Eliott, Peter James, Speech 
Evans, Janice LaVerne, English 
Farris, Robin Lee, Biology 
Falk,. Don Mayer, Bus. Mgmt. 
Fqde, Marilyn Edith, Bus. Mgmt. 
Gauntlett, George Fredrick, Bus. 
Mgmt. . 
Gienger, Allegra Geneva, Soc. 
Sci. 
Goudzward, Nancy Ellen, His-
tory 
Gordon, Janice Elaine, 
Gamber, Janice K.ay, 
Grey, Richard Lee, 
Green, Lyim l~ay, 
English 
Biology 
Soc. Sci. 
Art 
Green, William Thomas, Sociolgy 
Gundel·son, Sandra Kay, Speech Typing Done 
Term Papers or Thesis 
F~ 5-417J 
~.sonab(e Ratp$ 
"Will pick-up work" 
I Gwinn, Cathy Maureen, English 
Hanson,Elizabeth Ann, Educ. 
H:egg, Philip Warren, HistorY 
& Soc. 
Xl 
Cleaners 
Laundry & Dry Cleanins 
3410 N. Division 
• FA 7-8121 
Done the way. you like it 
15 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
Herrett, Lee Ann, English 
'arl •• and Sell. 
FlORISTS 
For Real Flower Buys 
Corsages & Boutonnieres 
for .11 Occasions 
Day Cajl fA 5-25U 
Iy ..... FA 6-.029S' 
N. J036 MOil ... 
COME VISIT YOUR NEW TRAVEL CENTER 
AT THE HUB 
Operated by 
A.I R - SEA - LAND 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Trip .100 ~ - No Trip Too ShOft 
Hour" 11:30 •. m, to 2,30 p.m. 
Mond.y - Wed"..dey - Friday 
For inforrNtion after hours use the black phone ~t the 
counter for dir'ect line service to the main office. 
Thil is a specia' free ~rvice to students and faculty. 
Hill, Alfred Chatles Chumnsero, 
Bus. Mgmt. 
Hook, Cliford Merritt, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
Housekeeper, Judy Diane, Soc. 
Sci. 
Howard, Mark Whitfield, Psyco-
logy 
Hultgrunn, Dan Frederick, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
Hum, Emily Ann, Christian Ed. 
Jahns, Karl Khistin, Soc. Sci. 
Johns, Cheryl EngeJbach, Speech 
Jolley, Gaylord A., History 
Linstrum, GeaneUa Ann, History 
MacIntyre, Bruce Gordon, His-
tory 
Magwire, Thomas Judd, History 
&: Pol. Sci. 
Marsh, Nancy Ellen, History 
Maxwell, John Clayton, Chern. 
McAuams, Stephen S., Soc. Sci. 
McClellen, Nancy Ruth, Soc. Sci. 
McKenzie, Lnwrence George, 
Business Mgmt. 
Manke, Nan Boot.h, Sociology 
Moore, Steven Eugene, BuS 
Mgmt. & Pol. Sci. . ..__ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. -
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
TO THE 1969 GRADUATI NG CLASS 
WH I TWORTH COLLEGE 
Congratulations, college graduates of 1969. 
Your commencement may mark the beginning of a career. 
Or it may provide the opportunity for you to acquire more 
knowledge and skill by the completion of your college degree 
or through postgraduate work. Qr it may be a time of service 
to your country with the Armed Forces. 
Whatever your plans nOw are ,you will soon become the 
inheritors of the problems which those of us in government 
are s!;!eking to solve .If you are disenchanted by our world, 
you will sooner than you· think, have the opportunity to do 
something about it. 
The process of education is a continuous one. Education is, 
in its broadest sense, a gateway, not a goal. Your education 
has had a purpose. I n one respect, that purpose has been 
preparation for personal attainm?nt; in another real sense, 
your education has been preparation for publiy service. 
The great social issues of our times will not be 'solved by 
an entire people seeking political or moral consensus. Nor 
will they be solved by the continuous process of either look-
ing back in anger or looking forward in futility. They will be 
solved by a challenged generation of youth who wi" seek out 
the problems of our times by reasonable, responsible soluc 
lions. 
We share a common task - to accomplish change without 
destroying order; to create a new society upon the secure 
foundation of law. Knowledge must be tempered with un-
derstanding; learning with wisdom. We need you college 
graduates of 1969 to meet the problems of our world and to 
seek the promises for a better one. 
Sincerely, 
Daniel J. Evans 
Governor _ .. __ .. __ .. -_ .. __ ..• 
Jones, Kent Wilson, Journalism 
Karmazin, \Vayne Frederick, 
Bus. Mgmt. & Soc. 
Keller! Shirley Kay, Speech 
Kernkamp, Darle Joy, History 
King, Janet Rose, Bus. Ed. 
Kirk, Rollin Balliv, History 
Koep, Kenneth Ralph, History 
Kosaki, Miyoko, French 
Krizenesky, Helen Ruth, Educ. 
Krohn, Mm'guel'ite Maxin·e, His-
tory 
Kuhen, Carnyn, History 
Lane, Sue Grace, Music 
LaRose, Susan Eileen, Bus. Ed. 
Laschkewitsch, Mary Eileen, 
Spansh 
Laughlin, Don William, Psy. & 
Soc. 
Lee, Mark Wilcox Lee, Jr., 
Speech • 
Mordth, Helen Alicia, Soc: 
Mueller, Carolyn Shangle, Eng-
lish 
Munro, Wendy Sheila" French 
Nixon, Rebecca Owen, English 
Nokes, Jeanette Norene, Art 
Obendorf, Richard Eugene, Psy. 
Pascoe, Cm'ole Ruth, English 
Peterson, Gill, History 
Pollm'd, Thomas Benton III, 
Mus. Ed. 
Poole, Lyle Eric, Pol. Sci. 
Schnul'l', Frcdel'ick Roy, Psy. 
Schnurr, Cecelia Smith, Psy. 
Schutt, Gwen Lucile, Speech 
Seki, NOI'man ·Sarlac, Bus. Mgmt. 
Senior, Faye Louise, Psycology 
ShacklefOl'd, Margaret Lynne, 
English . 
Sines, Chcl'yl Kaye, Journalism 
NORTH WALL ENCO 
2" discount on gas fjlhlp over $3 
$2 above cost on all new & recapped snow tires 
Discount on ports & labor over $10 
Pickup & delivery service 
I o~ off on winter tuneup. 
Antifreeze: $1.65 per gallon 
Antif .... z. & radiator flush $2.50 per gallon 
Stewart, Roger Crowell, Bus. 
Mgmt. 
Stimson, Susan Violet, English 
Spies, Angela Mary, Med. Rec. 
Stanfield, David Paul, Spanish 
Stewart, Gary Edwin, Chemistry 
Thomas, Pamela Elaine, Freneh 
Thorson, Janice Ann, Bus. Ed. 
Tolleshaug, Michael David, 
English 
rucker, John Jeffrey, History 
rurner, Ted Robert, Bus. Mgmt. 
Uber, Charles H., History 
Unruh, Charlotte Louise, Music 
Ed. 
Van Faasen, Mary Louise, 
Music 
Walli, Robert Reed, History 
Wallin, Gary Lee, Chemistry· 
Wallin, Nancy Jean Numata 
Speech 
Walters, Mary May, Music Ed. 
Warren, Margaret Ellen" Eng-
lish 
Whitley, Karen N., Bus. Ed. 
Winkey, Edwin Douglas, Music 
Warfield, Mary Louise, Psycolo-
gy 
Welber, Lila Jean, Music 
White, Kenneth Michael, Music 
Whitman, Phyllis Nancy, Soc. 
Wilkinson, Elizabeth Anne, ' 
Spanish 
Winchester, David F., Bus. Ed. 
Wong, Gerald K.. W., Bus. Mgmt. 
Young. Dona.ld Lorraine, Soc. 
Young, Rand Oliver, Sociology 
CANDIDATES FOR 
BACHELOR OF SCIENOE 
DEGREE 
Ashworth, Linda Ann, Home Ec. 
Ballash, Sandra Sue, Biology 
Darnell, Linda Kay, Home Ec. 
Dewhirst, Kennedy Paul, Biology 
Frisbee, Susan Carol, Home Ec. 
Gaylord, Barbara, Biology 
Grindall, Stephen Ward, Giology 
Hamilton, Vivian Jean, Home Ec. 
Harring, Robert Blake, Bas. Sci. 
Hume" Kathleen Bell, Home Ec. 
Johnson, Frank Perry, Chern. 
Klein, Connie L., Home Ec. 
Leuschen, James Eugene, Math. 
Llewellyn, Becky Ann, Home Ec. 
Lupton, \Villiam James, Biology 
Piper, Beverly Ann, Home Ec. 
Robinson, Lenore Anne, Home 
Ec. 
Schmidt, Robin Lee, Home Ec. 
Signs, Lorene Louise, Home Ec. 
Sontag, Lawrence Clifford, 
Chemistry 
Sweat, Kenneth Edward, Biology 
Tl"\orson, Larry \Vayne, Math. 
Winkelman, Radene Marie, 
Home Ec. 
HAWTHOIHI 
• DIVISION 
c_,.,~ AIIkJ Sfnlic. 
'~T A TIe« .. IN ~ TANKI' 
I 
\ 
\ 
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HUB FORUM 
" Everybody's 
Thing" 
Faculty, students and members of the administration 
are invited to express their ideas on overall campus 
, life as well as other issues including: surveys and re-
sults, human relations efforts, BSU demands, and ad-
ministrations concessions. The meeting will be at 7:00 
p.m., Sunday, May 11. 
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Cries ln' The Night 
8y Steve Koehler 
An nngle not IIsunll)' considered 
by those who instigate the r/lids 
wns voiced hy Frenchy whcn ht 
stated that he thought the raid or· 
iginllted out of the frustmtioll 
crcllte-.:I hy the events of the past 
few weeks. Other channels could 
have hcen found which would have 
been more creative. nut it wns too 
Inte for such nction. We were hc-
yond the pnint thnt French)' Inlks 
nbollt, antI the onl), answer WIIS to 
let off [\ lillIe stenm, nml we sure 
did thllt! With nlu:h visor. 
It is now ovcr, \'.'it~l not just R 
f.w wishing it wuuld ~'.lppcn oguin, 
Among thuse wi~hing it would hap· 
pen lignin b Bari Newton, onc of 
the unfortllnute SOllls who missl"lI 
Ihe evening's festivities. I IIlllst say, 
thats prelly potent desire, ror Barl 
(our Red l.ion f dent!) does not 
e"ell nlleml Whitworth! In conchl-
sion, II gentlemen we shnll cull Sam, 
copped it orr with Ihis comment, "1 
gness we'Jl hnve to return every-
thing. they just don't fit." 
CA-RRIAGE CLEANERS 
Midst the jangling firealarms lind 
the shrieks of merriment, the men 
of Whitworth College sllccessfully 
stole away with the prizes of their 
toils, showercaps, panties, and, 
would YOIl believe, 8 nightgown or 
two. Yes, all in all the night of 
Tuesday, the sixth of May, in the 
year of our Lord, 1969, was an ull-
lif\ing e~perience. Reflecting upon 
the dastardly deed, the women of 
West Warren, with a great sigh, 
saiJ that they were sorry to have 
the men go, and would be pleased 
to have them come back. (Hint, 
Hint!!) Raldwin even went so far 
as to sa)' that they were sorry that 
the guys left so eRrly, and I WOl)-
_ !ler, are the guys of the same mimi? 
- Poor old Calvin took it in the teeth 
though, needing, among other 
things, a new face lift nfler the 
jilting experience .I was told that 
one girl's room was a shamt--Ies af-
ter the ordeal. I wonder which one? 
WISE CATS 
KNOW 
you save 
when you buy 
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices'· 
ONE-DAY SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
9. 
4 Shirts-99c 
3817 N. Monroe 
FA 5-9434 
Which did 
the most to 
-change 
the game? 
--0 ' ' , . 
d. ( 
They all did a lot. But think about 
"d." Now almost all games are "night" 
games. 
It's one way electricity has been 
"the energy of progress," turning old 
into new, new into beUer. 
Electricity is so useful partly be-
cause there's so much of it, and the 
price is right. 
And the people at your investor-
owned electric company try to stay on 
the ball to keep it that way. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
~ 
"II was a real beautiful c),per-
ience, and the girls liked it more 
than the guys," was the comlllent 
made by one person frolll Alder. 
And of course Leroy (n disapponted 
non-participant) topped it off with 
his comment, "It was a real Inyer, 
but eventually turned into a bum-
mer." For whom, the girls or the 
guys? Reflecting for a moment 011 
the night life on our Cllmpus, (Inc 
Carlson Hall man thought the mid 
"one of the most exciting events 
to take place this year." This 
thought was echoed by many, and I 
think, holds a certain. clement of 
truth in it about the general climate 
on Whitworth. 
Wh., Aren', You 
Doing This Summer 
This is the timc of yellr when the 
paper comes out with an article 
telling how various students are 
going to spend the slimmer. But this 
year, for II different approach, we're 
going to report on what people 
Aren't going 10 do. 
Pete Vander Wegen said, "I'm 
not egoing to work as a life guard 
this summer becallse I'm tired of 
the junior high girls drooling on 
my feel." . 
Debbie Neiser told us she's not 
going to Hawaii, Europe, or home. 
One mighl be interested in know-
ing that Jan Evnns isn't going to 
be vcry busy this summer ane! Kurt 
Kukuna isn't going to church. 
Don Murray stnted he wasn't 
going to have a lot of fnn this sum-
mer. His ruommntes, Jim Quist nnd 
Greg Schllster, also have plnns; Jim 
isn't going to think about coming 
back to Whitworth and Grcg isn't 
getting a haircut. 
Dan Hultcrun wanted everyone 
to know he's not getting drafled and 
Mary Laskewitch is not going to 
open a book. 
Spenking of books, John Luxen-
burg isn't going to read anything 
either because it cOllld become a 
habit, habit, habil. 
The Whitworthinn would like to 
wish these people n good vacation 
not doiug the things they're nol 
going to do. 
COOK'S 
TRAVELERS-
CHEQUES 
STILL ONLY 
75¢ issuance charge ON '100 
,4 VIII/able at: 
B,rne Circle Tours • Hurlh 4214 Waahh'llon HI. 
!dr~5:c;;;·La...d '1'151."'0'1 5~t"~1~:, Rhl;:.;.th Uotcl 
Alr·Stla·Land Travel Service, Lincoln Indl. 
And wherever you flnd a congenial crowd, you'll 
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things 
go better with Coke, after Coke, afler Coke, 
~, 
'I 
.:~ 
) 
I 
I 
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Baseballers D~ Two 
Play Host To E se 
FI RST SACKER Walt Livingston going into stretch as Mike 
Archer moves over to back up play, 
Assured of no hcller than a third 
place finish in Ihe Evco, Pirate 
haseballers limped away from a 
HOTTEST THINGS 
GOINC! 
FIVE 1969 
MUSTANGS 
5 PROUD PERFORMERS 
PLUS 6RANDE, SPORTSROOF, CONVERTIBLE f 
WITH THE GOING THING AT 
NORTHTOWN 
pair of heartbreaking losses to 
Western last weekend and are 
readying themselves for a Saturday 
aFternoon doubleheader with cross-
county rival Eastern Washington, 
The Hucs will be Ollt to betler 
their 3-7 conference recurd and will 
also be fighting to stay out of the 
league cellar. They only need' a 
split to nail down third placet but 
would like to sweep Ihe series and 
finish with a fair, if nol respectable, 
5·7 marL A sweep would also give 
the Hucs Ihe season series, as the 
teams split their first two games, 
Whitworth winning 12.11 and los-
ing 3-0. 
In lasl week's action the Pirate's 
dropped a couple of toughies 10 
Western. In the first game l'etc Zo-
graphos pitched a fine three hiller 
and strllck alit ten, only to lose 5-1, 
The Bues managed only four hils 
I themselves. but their biggest weak, 
spot was defense as they booted' 
away Ihe game by making four 
errors, 
In Ihe second game the team rap· 
ped oul nine hits and Tom Beall 
pitched a fOllr hitter, hut oncc' 
. again the J'irales lost, this lime 4-3. 
The team just about pulled it out 
in the last inning when they scored 
(lnce and had runners on second and, 
third. Rut the ducks were left 
stranded ,as were, many others, ami 
the result was arother loss to the 
Vikings, who managed to make the 
most of their hits. 
Them were some bright spot, for 
the YOllng Whits - even if they were 
in a losing calise. In the pitching 
department Pete Zografo5 and Tom 
Beall threw rine games lind both 
deserved to win. A few more hits. 
and not so many errors could have 
made the difference. 
Ben Lynch led the hilling, pick< 
ing lip four hits in the two games.' 
Beall contributed three hits of his 
own and knocked in two runs in 
,an otherwise lifeless BIIC attack. 
THE CRESCENT' 
CONCRA TU LATIONS 
GRADUATINC 
SENIORS! 
We point with pride 
and great expectations 
to you, the future lead-
ers of our nation. We 
at the Crescent wish 
you success and pros-
perity in your chosen 
field of endeavor. 
TI-IE~lcRESCENT 
Down'own - Northtown 
JIM CONNORS 
"".SIOtHT • GIHltflll"L ""AN" .. ;;" 
CATER MOVING & 
STORAGE CO. 
May 9, 1969 
Netters On Road 
To Evco Defense 
Whitworth's rampaging tennis 
leam rolled to two big victories 
last weekend when they trampled 
Weslern 5-1 in a rain shortened 
match on Friday and crushed Cen-
tral 9-0 on Saturday. 
The wins run Ihe Pirate's Ever-
green Conference record to 4-0 3nd 
with only two matches left, make 
them slire bets to win their third 
title in a row .Then they c;tn ready 
themselves for a series of tourna-
ments that will begin the E'lco 
Tournament in Bellingham, MilY 
16-17 and end with the National 
N.A.I.A. TOllrnament in Kansas 
City, Missouri. June 9-13. 
In the meantime the Bues will 
try to improve on their 8-1 over-all 
record in their remaining matches. 
They took on Eastern in a league 
contest Tuesday and were to play 
the University of Idaho, Who gave 
the learn their only setback two 
weeks ago, in a revenge match on 
Thursday. They meet Whitman in a 
home contest today at 3: 30 and 
end up with Gonzaga away next 
Tuesday .The Pirates also ha\'e a 
rained out match to makeup wilh 
Western, but they may not need to 
play it as they already have done 
a good job of walking away with 
the league. 
Harrison, Knox Halls Leading 
I.M. BaseballCompefifion 
After being hampered by bad 
'weather and dark skies, the Intra-
mural Softball League has finally 
gotten rolling and produced what 
looks like a fine bailie for the 
championship. 
on a strong hilling Knox team that 
has scored 55 runs in its first three 
games. 
Almost half the schedule has been 
completed and three teams, Knox 
4-0 ,and Harrison and Washington, 
both ).0, are still undefeated, How~ 
ever one learn ,and from here it 
looks like Washington, fell from 
the undefeated ranks Wednesday 
when they met Knox in a big game. 
Barring the possibility that Wash-
ington upsets Knox, this will un-
doubtedly decide the championship, 
as every team aside from the three 
mentioned has already lriilt two. 
If this is the case, it looks like 
the big game is set for May J2 
when Harrison, led by the strong 
pitching of Bob Harkens, will take 
YOU FIND 
THE G~L-
games . 
Knox 
Harrison 
Washington 
MlIllinex 
Carlson 
Nason 
Goodsell 
Alder 
WE'VE GOT THE DIAMOND! 
The kind 01 giFI you wan' to marry is no' 
concerned with the size 01 'he diamond you 
can alford. We've been in 'he business sin~e 
J887 advising young people lilce yourself. 
Explaining that a small stone wi,h 'lire' is 
worth more in 'he long run than a larger 
less perfec' one. Come in to DODSON'S. 
Have a talk with one 01 our diamond experts, 
He'll help you select a gem you'll treasure, 
For all 01 your tomorrows . .. 
Diamonds start as little as $50 
12,MONTHS TO PAY 
DODSON'S 
DOWNTOWN 
MA.of·4163 
SHADLE GINTER 
FA S:2Y19 
MOSCOW 
882·4125 
4,,0 
3-0 
3·0 
2~2 
1-2 
1-3 
1-4 
0-4 
May 9, 1969 
,trtrs 
of 
£igl]t 
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Spikers Heading For 
Annual Martin Relays 
By ERIO KELLY 
Whitworth showed outstandirJtl 
distance running capahililies lost ..... ____ . ___ .. ____ ._I!!!Im!.!!!!II_------ weekend, plncing Ihird, fourth and 
Whitworth's 1969 edition of a track team seems to be 
better geared to a conference championship than a dual meet, 
and perhaps still better off at a national level than at con-
ference. 
Recently distant star Jerry Tighe ventured back East to 
compete with the big boys in the Drake Relays. There were 
many of the nations top flight trackmen on. hand includ-
ing a few Olympians. Little Gerry fared well turning in 
admirable performances in both the three and six mile event., 
He garnered a seventh in the three with a time of 13 :59.4, 
and outkicked Olympian Van Nelson in the last lap of the sIx 
to post a fifth place finish in 28:49.9. (Clipping more than 
a minute off his best previous time)' This effort also places 
him at the head of the list for small colleges in this event. 
While Gerry was back making a name for Whitworth in 
the big time, the rest of his cohorts were not idle. Another 
rather diminutive figure, (size wise anyhow) Mike Loren, 
who has been doubling and tripling in the distance events 
all spring concentrated on the mile this time and fought off 
the charge of former state prep champ Tom Burquist from 
Spokane and then buried him in the stretch while posting a 
most creditable 4: 12. Mike's brilliant effort puts him on the 
list of those to watch not only in conference, but at the 
national level, along with national leaders Tighe, Drew Ste-
wick, and the pending recovery, of our only national champ, 
Phil ft.OIIIlrelll5 
Distance Ace 
Jerry Tighe 
There appears to be more to come from this rather indivi-
dual centered team as they make a strong bid at dethroning 
Central this spring in Bellingham. A performer somewhat 
in the shadows of these other stars, yet none-the-Iess a very 
live threat in the jumPing evnts is Rick Hardt. Rick has ben 
consistently improving upon his best marks week after week 
this spring and is now over 22 feet in the long jump, and 
has cracked his own school mark in the triple jump for the 
second consecutive meet. This time going 46'9" despite the 
nagging pain of a pulled hamstring. If these injured perform-
ers can shake their aches and pains and the rest of the team 
stays healthy while priming for the championships it could be 
quite some showing they put on. 
Carr Cited 
All-Star status as a middle guard in football and his second 
place finish in the national small college competition In 
wrestling got Mike Carr a trip home this past weekend. Home 
is Yakim'a where the city was about to pick its most valuable 
athlete for the year. Another of Mike's hometown competi-
tion was also there in the person of WSU basketballer 
Ted Wierman. 
Trade Incentiye 
Have you ever noticed in the ranks of athletics, especially 
pro football, where an athlete that has been having a slump 
for sometime and is traded immediately comes alive and 
has the best season of his-'ife? It happens over and over again 
as the traded athlete seems to come to life and plague the 
opponent, especially his former team where the incentive is 
"reatest~ to show just what he's made of. This past Semester 
we received a transfer from Idaho, pitcher, Mike Hollinsworth 
Whitworth defeated Idaho twice this spring in baseball 
Mike got both wins. 
HERITAGE VILLAGE BEAUTY SHOPPf 
EXPER,...SlYLiSTS TO CARE FoR YOUR 
HAl R, WIGS, WIGLETS and FALLS. 
(wi SPECIALlZI! IN FITTING·. CUING FOR WICS> 
Open 8 A.M. thru Evenings 
Six Days Weekly 
(COME AS YOU ARE) 
CALL HU 3·2011 (JO· NELSON) 
seventh behind Gerry Lindgren in 
the one mile run. TIle meel wa~ the 
Vancouver Rela)'s, held in that 
Canadian cily. 
Mike Loran, third, Jerry Tighe, 
fourth ,nnd Scoll Ryman, seventh, 
all had personal best limes, crossing 
Ihe tape in 4: 11.2, 4: 11.4 and 
4: 15.2 respeclfully. 
Tighe, relurning to his home 
town, completed the second half of 
his double, by placing second in 
Ihe three mile at 13 :59.4, four 
tenths of n second faster than his 
lime la~1 week in the Drake Re-
lays. Fir~1 place finisher nave At· 
kinson of Calgary set a meet record 
with a linle of 13 :48.6. 
Terllll scoring anlong the six 
schouls present wen I Cenlral Wash-
ington Slate 135, Porlland Track 
Club 89, Ei!st~m Washington State 
48, Whitworth Ccllege 47, Vllnco· 
vcr, B.C. 40]/z u~.J Seattle Pacific 
40. 
This week's oilling in Walla Wal-
la, Washington, for the f!.larlin Re-
lays, will see the entire squHd to-
Eether again. The meet will provide 
a final warmup in preparation for 
Ihe next week's Evergreen Confer-
ence Championship meet, to be held 
in Bellingham, Washington, on 
May 16-17. 
QUARTERMILER Charlie Keturakat begins to stride out in 
recent 440 against Eastern and eventually wins in 50 flat. 
This year's version of the cham-
pionship meet could be one of the 
most competilive ever staged. Al-
though Central has a strong inside 
track to the title, the balance in 
the league will make nearly any-
thing possible, and coach Arnie 
Peulleur's Pirates might just come 
home to Spokane with a new crown. 
The second NAJA Orficial News 
Release lists fOllr Bucs antong the 
lenders .Jerry Tighe places third 
nationally in both the three nnd six 
mile Tuns with times of 13:59.11 
and 28:45.9. Mike Loran is listed 
13th in the one-mile rlln at 4: 12.9. 
Rick Hardt, with n leap of 46-9 in 
the triple jump, is 14th ncross the 
country. And certainly Drew Ste-
vick's leading throw of 245·4 heads 
the Whitworth grollp. And Greg 
Hayashi is awful close to the list· 
GOLFER Jim Nieman preparing for this weekends triangular 
in Ellensburg. 
Golf Team Primes 
For Evco Tourney 
by Pete Vlndltr Wecen 
With all pcrrniltillf' Ihe Pirale 
golfers leavc this Friday for n Ihrec 
way match with Central und Eas-
tern in Ellensburg as the end of 
the scason draws rapidly to a dose. 
Following the match in Ellens-
bUrg will come anolher malch on 
Salurday lhnt will include Gonzaga 
Hnd the University of Puget Suund 
and which will also be Ihe finnl 
preparalory match before the con-
ference championships in Belling-
hum on May 16 lind 17. Then those 
who survive the conference elim-
inations will lravel 10 the Nalronals 
to be held June 10 and II in Port 
Worlh. Texas. 
MOVING WITH CARE 
EVERYWHERE! 
o 
United Van Line5 
CAUl WJ'fIHG , ""'AGE CO 
'A "SUO 
N lOUMO",~ 
Lnsl weekend Ihe Buc colf tenln 
took on Ihe heM ih the enlire In· 
lund Empire liS well us H nmuller 
of other top flight tcmns from out· 
shle Ihe rcgion in Ihe nnnLlnl In· 
land Empire TIlLlrnllmcnl. TCllmwbe 
the Pirales dill not fare too well ns 
the underclassmen oriented sqund 
found the going (Illite roLlgh. 
The lournament wns dominnled 
by powerful I'ortlnnd State ns Ihey 
more Ihan outdislnnced their closest 
rivnl Montnna. The enlire Even 
plnced rnther poorly in Ihe laugh 
competition save for Western who 
picked up third place h.mors. 
Individually for the j'irntcs were 
Steve Tucker Who shot ;10 !It; on 
the first dilY nnd 112 on the ~ec()nd. 
lie was followed hy Jim Nieman's 
113 and 116, then carne Bill Slocum 
with lin 87 - 112 for the two days. 
Olher ICllm memhers participating 
were Terry !'rotto who shot 8883, 
and Dan Pcterson finished 01 89·1111 
for tlw Iwo day affair. 
CURrs Y DRUGS 
9103 N. Division 
HU 7-1614 
ings in the 220 yurd dnsh. Whh thc 
improvement of these marks In tho 
lnst week ,the Bues have moved up 
considerably In the national rank-
ings. 
The big meet In Bellinghnm will 
em! the season for mtv.i of the 
track team, but mony will continue 
on to the 18th NAJA Naliomd 
meet held In Albuquerquc, New 
Mexico, on June 6-7. 
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From the beautiful new 
Avantl Colloctlon: warm 
t <1 kiwli oold tacod w~th 
dillmonds. 
Convenient Term. 
IlIual"Lion EnlB'Dod 
DoWnlown·HvrIMow" 
GLASCOCK-H ER RON 
WATCHMAKER· JEWELER 
N1818 DIVISION 
FA5·0124 
Professional Typing 
Prompt, personal attention 
to al I manuscripts and 
themes - free carbons 
free minor corrections. 
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